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‘Greedy bastards’ of the boardroom 

TUC leader 
lambasts 

directors’ pay 

WIN McNAMEE / Reuters 
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By Christine BuckleyandJillSherman 

JOHN EDMONDS. Presi¬ 
dent of the TUC. yesterday 
delivered a stinging attack oh 
boardroom pay branding 
some directors as “greedy 
bastards". 

In a vitriolic condemnation 
or soaring executive pay, 
which will be followed later 
this week by a separate attack 
From John Monks, TUC Gen¬ 
eral Secretary, Mr Edmonds 
said there should be govern¬ 
ment action against directors 
who take pay increases of 
£50,000 or more. 

Meanwhile John Prescott, 
the Deputy Prime Minister, 
offered little hope of any 
significant rises in 'public- 
sector pay in the near future. 

Mr Edmonds. General Sec¬ 
retary of the GMB. began the 
TUC Congress on a controver¬ 
sial note by also calling for 
higher tax levels for top earn¬ 
ers. He said; “Executive pay is 
now the politics of the pig 
trough. We have little chance, 
of creating a fair society unless 
we insist that people with 
great power act with a similar 
level of responsibility." 

Mr Edmonds, who last 
week warned of industrial 
unrest over public pay levels, 
urged Stephen Byers. Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, to 
clamp down on boardroom 
excesses in his general drive to 
curb pay levels. He said; “A 
company director who takes a 
pay rise of £50.000 when the 
rest of the workforce is getting 
a few hundred is not part of 
some general trend.” 

Ruth Lea, head of policy at 
the Institute of Directors, de¬ 
fended pay levels although she 
said there were occasional 

abuses. She said: “Some of the 
top directors are stars of the 
system." She said that even a 
pay jump of £50,000 may be 
acceptable in some circum¬ 
stances and accused Mr Ed¬ 
monds of “intemperate lan¬ 
guage". 

Simon Sperryn. chief execu¬ 
tive of the London Chambers 
of Commerce, attacked Mr 
Edmonds for using the “lan¬ 
guage of the saloon bar". A 
spokeswoman for the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry 
said that directors also took 
pay cuts as well as benefiting 
from rises. 

Tomorrow the TUC will 
publish a new probe into 
remuneration committees — 
the teams of directors which 
set boardroom pay and bene¬ 
fits packages — which have 
been criticised by Mr Monks 
as an old-boys network. He 
will target them as pressure 
grows among unions to nar¬ 
row the gap between public- 
sector pay and that of 
directors. 

Mr Prescott said that the . 
Government had to be “firm 
and fair" and had to recruit 
and motivate staff. But this 
had to be within the limits of 
what could be afforded. “You 
in your own unions have to 
live within your budget and so 
does Government We must 
manage our resources." 

Mr Edmonds said higher 
earners should pay more tax 
to quell inflation. He said: 
“Our income tax rates are the 
lowest in Europe and high 
interest charges are crushing 
British industry. So we must 
have the courage to break this 
ill-founded consensus, and tell 

people earning over £50.000 
or £100,000 a year that they 
must pay higher taxes.* 

Mr Edmonds said that pri¬ 
vatisation had left “a bunch of 
water companies where there 
seem to be almost as many 
bloated rodents in the board- 
room as in the sewers. He 
added: “And what did the 
privatisation of the railways 
teach us other than the fad 
that you need more than 
beard, an open-neck shin and 
a failed diploma in ballooning 
to make the trains run on 
timer 

Unison, Britain's biggest 
union set out a hall of shame 
in the privatised utilities. It 
said that Iain Robinson, chief 
executive of SoottishPower. 
earns £487,345. a 23 per cent 
rise last year from 1997. Gor¬ 
don Owen, chief executive of 
Energis, the telecoms com¬ 
pany. received a 358 per cent 
pay rise to £938,967 and Jim 
Forbes, chief executive of 
Southern Electric, last year 
was paid £399.000, a 45 per 
cent rise. - " 

The union, which is cam¬ 
paigning for the minimum 
wage to be increased bom 
£3.60 to E4.61. said the pay of 
the best-paid directors dwarf¬ 
ed that of ordinary workers. 

Later Mr Prescon accused 
trade unions of playing up toe 
threat of a recession and 
making unrealistic demands 
over both public-sector pay 
and interest rates. In a sur¬ 
prisingly blunt message, Mr 
Prescott told delegates to stop 
whingeing over the economy. 

Michael Gove, page 18 
TUC reports, page 28 
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The President and Hillary Clinton ponder the global financial crisis during their visit to New York yesterday 

Clinton 
promises 

to lead 
the world 
From Bkoxvvln Maddox 

in Washington 

PRESIDED r CLINTON yes¬ 
terday told Americans that the 
“United States has an abso¬ 
lutely inescapable obligation 
to lead" the world out of 
financial crisis, as he hit the 
lecture and party circuit in an 
anempt to repair his image 
and fill his party's coffers. 

His remarks came as he. his 
wife Hillary-, Vice-President Al 
Gore and his wife Tipper 
descended on Manhattan. 

It was the first time that the 
quartet, once dubbed the par¬ 
ty's “fabulous foursome", had 
appeared in public together 
since President Clintun's con¬ 
fession of an adulterous affair 
with Monica Lewinsky. 

Mr Clinton told Americans 
that “we cannot forever be an 
oasis of prosperity" during 
global financial upheaval 
“the biggest challenge facing 
the world in a half century” 
He warned Congress that it 
would be failing its “responsi¬ 
bilities" if it failed to give more 
money to toe International 
Monetary Fund. 

In remarks widely seen as 
an implicit call for lower 
interest rates, he said that 
inflation “was a good thing to 
be preoccupied with" but that 
battle had been won. A cut in 
rates could boost toe slowing 
economy, the extraordinary 
strength of which has under¬ 
pinned Mr Clinton's popu¬ 
larity. 

He called for ministers and 
central bankers to meet in the 
next month to come up with 
urgent responses to the crisis 
afflicting more than a third of 
toe world economy. 

After Mr Clinton’s speech at 
the Council on Foreign Rela¬ 
tions. the first stop was a 
$50,000-a-head fund-raising 
gathering at toe Fifth Avenue 
home of Denise Rich, a Man¬ 
hattan socialite and song- 

Continaed on page 3. col I 

Clinton scandal pages 2, 3 
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Captain Scott’s belongings may 
go back to his Antarctic hut 
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■ Wallace dies 
George Wallace, the former 
Governor of Alabama, has 
died aged 79. Mr Wallace, 
who recanted his segregation- 
ism. was shot and paralysed 

■ in 1972 as he campaigned for 
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By Stephen Farrell 

AN HISTORIC candle lantern 
and other artefacts taken from 
Captain Scott and Sir Ernest 
Shackleton’s South Pole expe¬ 
dition huts were yesterday 
withdrawn from a Christie's 
auction, hours after historians 
voiced concern over their sale. 

Their owner, a retired New 
Zealand Air Force Wing Com¬ 
mander. John Claydon, pulled 
lots 210-214 from the Explora¬ 
tion and Travel sale and 
donated them to toe Scott 
Polar Research Institute after 
the author Jeff Rubin wrote to 
The Times saying toe sale 
damaged toe continent’s cul¬ 
tural heritage. 

Last night Christie's was 
due to hand them to Dr John 
Heap, executive director of toe 
Institute. They will be sent 
back to New Zealand, which 

•Oh my CodJ 
Christie's have got 

here before us” 

controls the Ross Dependency 
and may ultimately be put 
back in the Scott and Shackle- 
ton huts. 

The controversial objects. 

estimated to fetch £13^XX), 
included a candle lantern 
from Shack!eton's Cape Royds 
hut on his 1907-09 exjxxiition; 
leather sledge straps from 
Captain Scott's 1902-04 Dis¬ 
covery Expedition Hut a 
brass coat-hook from Scott's 
Cape Evans cubicle and a 
glass beaker, crucible and 
bottles from Dr Edward Adri¬ 
an Wilson's cubicle. 

Wing Commander Clay¬ 
don. 80. one of the first New 
Zealanders to go to the South 
Pole, removed them in 1957 
while running air support for 
toe Commonwealth Trans- 
Antarctic expedition. Two 
years later the 1959 Antarctic 
Treaty was passed protecting 
toe sites and banning toe 
remomval of objects. 

He said that he had left 
them in his garage for 40 
years until he decided to get 

rid of them, and that money 
from toe sale was “inrended to 
go bade to the Antarctic.” But 
yesterday he agreed to donate 
them to the Institute and said 
toe auction house had waived 
its usual penalty for items 
withdrawn late. 

“In view of toe hoo-hah it 
was decided to withdraw 
them. I suggested that they 
should go to the Antarctic 
Heritage Trust in the UK. 
They can send them back to 
New Zealand or they can go 
bock to the huts." he said. 

Both Wing Commander 
Claydon and Christie's insist¬ 
ed he was the rightful owner 
because the hems came into 
his possession before the 1959 
Treaty. 

Mr Rubin said that an 
auction would have sent the 
wrong message to the increas¬ 
ing numbers of tourists. 

Viagra on 
the NHS 
is banned 

DOCTORS have been ordered 
not to prescribe Viagra on the 
NHS. Frank Dobson, the 
Health Secretary, said yester¬ 
day that if there was a rush on 
the anti-impoience drug other 
patients could be denied the 
treatment they needed. 

In a letter to GPs. health 
authorities and trusts, Mr 
Dobson said toe ban was an 
interim measure. 

The drug may be licensed in 
Europe today, and GPs will 
then be able to prescribe it, but 
only on a private prescription. 
Each pill is expected to cost 
E4JS4. but it is difficult to 
predict how many men will 
want treatment, so estimates 
of the total cost of prescribing 
it have ranged from £50 mil¬ 
lion (from the manufacturer. 
Pfizer) to £1 billion a year. 

Dobson ban. page 4 
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From Rob Hughes 
in Kuala Lumpur 

SPORTING perfection can 
still mean defeat if you ha vent 
got toe perfect partner, am 
Englishman discovered at toe 
Commonwealth Games yes¬ 
terday. Competing in tenpin 
bowling. Richard Hood 
knocked down all ten pins, ten 
times in a row. 

It was toe equivatait 01 a 
cricketer hitting six sixes or a 
snooker player achieving a 
maximum 147 break, but 
Hood was left with a silver 
medal and forced to endure 
the strains of the Australian 
anthem. , 

The problem was that ne 
was playing mixed doubles. 
The 300 points that the com- 

Richard Hood on his way 

outer consultant scored in a 
shopping mall in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. Malaysia, was not quite 
enough to win toe mixed 
doubles event The combined 
score of Cara Honeychurch. a 
diminutive Australian, and 

to a maximum 300 tenpin bowling score in Malaysia 

her partner Frank “toe tank" audience. Tenpin bowling, al- 
Ryanbeat the total of Hood though invented in New York 
and his teammate, Pauline in 1890. is a national obsession 
Buck, from Surbiton. Surrey, in Malaysia. It was included 

But while the gold went to in toe Games for the first time 
Australia, the bespectacled at the insistence of the home 
Hood won toe adulation of the country — which had high 

hopes of taking toe gold itself. 
Excitement was already 

growing among toe audience 
of 1000 when Hood, 44. 
bowled his seventh ball. By 
the rime toe final pin toppled, 
hundreds of extra spectators 
were standing at the back of 
toe crowded frail, craning for a 
view. Members of other teams 
joined the celebrations, ex¬ 
changing high fives as Hood, 
the calmest person in the 
arena hit perfection. 

In a competition lasting 
several hours, toe score by the 
English pair was just 45 points 
short of the Australian total of 
3.605. Hood — and his partner 
— can still strike gold in the 
singles. 

Hie Games, page 48 
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CLINTON SCANDAL 

Clinton faces crucial choice over senator’s olive branch 
ORRIN HATCH. Chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, has offered 
President Clinton what could be regard- 
ed as an olive branch. Admit the obvious 
perjury, the Republican senator said, and 
Congress could consider a vote of 
censure rather than impeachment. 

That sentiment was echoed by his 
Democratic colleague, Senator Robert 
Kerrey of Nebraska; Many more figures 
on Capitol Hill — both Republican and 
Democrat—will now rush to endorse the 
same approach, it will seem reasonable 
enough to most Americans. The advice, 
in political terms, is difficult to dispute. 

But the President's lawyers will regard 
it as a poisoned chalice. They will point 
out the gravity of admitting to perjury to 
a grand jury. They win argue that any 
plea-bargain that does not involve 
Kenneth Starr is a dubious venture. They 
will note that Mr Starr has the legal right 
to pursue the criminal aspects of the 
Lewinsky affair in the courts. 

COMMENTARY 

BYttMHAMES 

They are almost certainly right.' It 
remains a matter of real constitutional 
uncertainty as to whether a serving 
President can be placed on trial for 
criminal actions, the sole precedent 
involves a 1973 Justice Department 
ruling concerning Spiro Agnew, the then 
Vice-President Agnew was faring prose¬ 
cution for offences he had committed in 
his earlier career as Governor of Mary¬ 
land. Agnew tried to argue that his post 
as Vice-President protected him from 
trial while in office. The Justice Depart¬ 
ment disagreed and instead (somewhat 
conveniently for Richard Nixon) deter¬ 
mined that only the President enjoyed 
that protection. That dictum forced 
Agnew's resignation. 

The logic of this position has been 

badly undermined by two subsequent 
Supreme Court cases. In MS v Nixon 1974 
the Court ruled unanimously that a 
President was obliged, in criminal cases, 
to surrender material dial could lead to 
his own prosecution. Nixon left office 
shortly after that judgment In Clinton v 
Jones 1997 the Supreme Court derided 
that a President could face trial in dvil 
cases while In office. It is difficult to 
appreciate a legal logic that would result 
in a President being eligible for trial on 
slander or libel but not in the more 
serious instances of perjury and obstruc¬ 
tion of justice. The Supreme Court would 
be asked to clarify this. 

So it is not impossible that Mr Clinton 
could face trial and certain sentence of 
some form for perjury. Even if that is 
unlikely. Mr Clinton's lawyers will tell 
him. he wQI definitely be open to 
prosecution the moment be becomes a 
private citizen. Again an advance 
acknowledgement of guQt would fatally 

undermine his legal standing. Mr Starr 
might risk becoming the most unpopular 
man in America u he hounded Mr 
Clinton in the courts. That opprobrium 
has not bothered him so for. 

Mr Clinton could deride to risk all and 
accept Mr Hatch’s offer. He would 
bravely ackowfcdge his willingness to 
take .whatever legal sanction might 
emerge but ask that such a showdown 
await his departure from Washington. If 
he made this pledge, sincerely and 
withoutslippety legal language, he could 
survive in office — unless further evi¬ 
dence of sexual misconduct or damage 
from other sources, such as the 
Whitewater report unstitched the bar¬ 
gain. Hillary Clinton's view on the 
wisdom of this strategy may be derisive. 

However, the President may feel 
obliged to tell Democrats in Congress 
that he will not admit to tying under oath. 
He wOI stick to the line, that he did not 
have a sexual relationship with Monica 

Lewinsky and that he was, bs he 
previously testified, not alone with her 
because the door to the Oval Office was 
slightiy ajar. This is obviously a nonsen¬ 
sical position.. Mr Clinton will effectively 
be daring Congress to impeach him. 

It is a reasonable assumption that 
congressional Democrats would not be 
wildly enthusiastic at such a response. 
They would be forced into a choice 
between exonerating Mr Clinton or 
indicating that they would vote to 
impeach him. The prospect of a Demo¬ 
cratic meltdown in the November mid¬ 
term elections will loom large in their 
calculation. The Democratic men in grey 
suits would then need to decide whether 
to tell the President that they will 
abandon him unless be either admits 
perjury or offers his resignation. At that 
point Mr Clinton will finally have to 
make the choice he has sought to avoid 
for so long, between obeying his legal 
team or his political advisers. 

Panel ready for impeachment war 
Clinton’s fate is in the hands of a 

group of divided politicians, writes 

Damian Whitworth in Washington 
THE 37 men and women who 
hold the fate of President 
Clinton in their hands are 
preparing for a “war" over 
whether or not he should be 
impeached. Members of the 
House of Representatives Ju¬ 
diciary committee, who are 
beginning deliberations on 
whether Kenneth Starr’s re¬ 
port contains grounds to begin 
the process that could culmi¬ 
nate in the Presidents remov¬ 
al from office, have indicated 

JUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE 

they are ready to fight hard 
along party lines. 

Things look bad for Mr 
Clinton. The committee is 
Republican-controlled and 
Henry Hyde.' its chairman 
and a man respected for his 
integrity, said, after reading 
the report that he already 
believed that impeachment 
hearings should be held. “I 
must say I do. but l want to 
hear eveiyone on the commit¬ 
tee," he said. 

The committee is composed 
of 21 Republicans and 16 
Democrats. The two sides are 
known in Washington for 

being some of the President's 
harshest critics and most loyal 
champions. “This one looks 
like its going to get into a real 
war." said Melvin Watt, a 
Democrat from North Caroli¬ 
na who sits on the committee. 

The White House must be 
alarmed that Mr Hyde has 
made his position clear so 
quickly. Many of his Republi¬ 
can colleagues on the commit¬ 
tee are much more partisan. 
They include Lindsey Gra¬ 
ham. a representative from 
South Carolina who last year 
was attempted to oust Newt 
Gingrich as Speaker for not 
being conservative enough. 
Bill McCollum, from Florida, 
Insisted that he had not come 
to a conclusion yet but said he 
was “shocked and disgusted" 
by the report. “This is a very, 
very serious matter." 

Another Republican, Bob 
Barr from Georgia, has al¬ 
ready tried to impeach the 
President once. He filed a. 
resolution to do so even before 
Monica Lewinsky had been 
heard of beccause he said the 
President had debased his 
office. "The flames of hedo¬ 
nism. the flames of narcis¬ 
sism, the flames of self-centred 
morality are licking at the veiy 

Hatch: offer of deal to Clinton . 

Blair will 
stand by 
a ‘friend 
and ally’ 

By Philip Webster, 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

TONY BLAIR yesterday diet 
livered his strongest backing 
for President Clinton since 
the publication of the Starr 
report. 

The Prime Minister's offi¬ 
cial spokesman said Mr 
Blair was not a “fair-weather 
friend" and he would not 
“dump people because some 
report appears on the 
Internet" He added that an 
intervention by the Prime 
Minister in what was a mat; 

BRITAIN 

Clinton's future rests with the congressional Judiciary Committee, which includes, from left Henry Hyde, John Conyers and Bill McCollum 

foundation of our society: the 
family unit" he said then. 

Some of Mr Clinton'S Dem¬ 
ocrat defenders are equally 
strident on his behalf, led by 
John Conyers, the ranking 
Democrat on the committee 
and the only one of the 37 who 
was on the panel in 1974 when 
it investigated Nixon. "If con¬ 
gressmen, get impeached for 
misleading statements or ly¬ 

ing. we are done for," he has 
said. 

The Democratic position is 
that the report is just the case 
for the prosecution and needs 
to be thoroughly examined. 
“We should always remember 
that this is a prosecutor's 
report By its nature it’s a one¬ 
sided report None of the 
witnesses were cross-exam¬ 
ined," said JerroJd Nadler, a 
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New York representative. "It 
has nothing to do with the 
high crimes and misdemean¬ 
ours that the constitution re¬ 
quires for an investigation and 
an impeachment of the presi¬ 
dent," argued Robert Wexler, 
of Florida. “This isn’t Lyndon 
Johnson lying about Vietnam. 
This isn’t Ronald Reagan 
maybe not telling the truth 
about Iran-Contra. This is Bill 
Clinton, Monica Lewinsky. 
Who cares?" 

Another great defender of 
the President is Barney Frank 
of Massachusetts, who is re¬ 
nowned for a wit as sharp as 
his intellect The only openly 
gay representative, he knows 
that the scandal need not 
finish a political career. He 
was re-elected despite being 
reprimanded by the House in 
1990 when it emerged that a 
household employee was run¬ 
ning a prostitution business 
out of his apartment. 

"Ken Starr has not got 

enough to get the president, so 
he's seeking to discredit him," 
he said. But Mr Frank has 
also been critical of the Presi¬ 
dent. "He lies by being techni¬ 
cally accurate. 1 wish he would 
stop it. I wish he would have 
learned that T didn’t inhale" is 

6 This isn’t Lyndon 
Johnson lying 
about Vietnam. 

This is Bill Clinton, 
Monica Lewinsky. 

Who cares? ? 

just not worthy of him and 
everybody sees through it. 
He’s not 14 any more, trying to 
outsmart the principal." 

There are others on both 
sides whose position is uncer¬ 
tain. Howard Berman rhe 
ranking Democrat on the 

committee, has refused to 
comment on the reports There 
has been no comment either 
from Mary Bono, the only 
Republican woman, on die 
committee. But Mrs Bono was 
harsh about the' President's 
conduct before the report was 
published. “Character does 

.xoiant. i think iniheend yoafce. 
going ta see.that people;do. 
care about that” 

The first task of the commit¬ 
tee is to decide whether or not 
to release the 2.000 pages of 
Grand Jury testimony, includ¬ 
ing the videotape of Mr Clin¬ 
ton's evidence. A decision will 
be made by September 29. It is 
expected that they will hold an 
initial inquiry to examine the 
Starr Report and the White 
House rebuttal. A vote in 
favour by the committee, and 
ratification by a majority of 
the full. Republican-controlled 
House would lead to public 
hearings, which would proba¬ 
bly be televised. 

ter for the American Coo- 
gress and people would be 
"stupid." Informed govern-• 
ment sources said that-Mr^ 
Blair was determined fo. re- 
main steadfastly supportive - 
of Mr Clinton, despUtjaBs- 
from some of his baddrtptfr - 
ers to distance himself froma ; 
damaged President —I'v V 

MrVJBlair spoke to Mr 
Clinton on Friday soon after- 
tiwrStarr report was released , 
arid jjriikety to Brief him bwr , 
foe.nextfewdays on thelalest . 
G7. efforts to tackfe-worid ,£ 
economic problems. Theiwor:. 
leaders wflJ, meet in *New r 
York next Monday when Mr 
Blair, addresses the United 
Nations General Assembly. 

Mr Blair’s spokesman 
said: "It is absolutely in 
Britain'S national interest 
that the Prime Minister and - - 
the Government have good 
relations with the most pow- 
erful dmeocracy in the world. 

‘He sees President Clinton 
as a very good friend and ally 
to this country, not least for 
what he has done on several 
occasions for die Northern 
Ireland peace process." 
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Gore takes supporting role as he 
confronts fundraising questions 

T'V« 

^ [f, 
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B\- Ian Brodie NUMBER ONE ALLIES 
AL AND Tipper Gore, the 
ever-loyal Vice-President and 
his wife, were at the side of 
President and Hillary Clinton 
in New York yesterday, acting 
as if nothing had changed 
since their first joyful cam¬ 
paign bus ride together six 
years ago. 

During a day of fund- 
raising, they attended a bene¬ 
fit performance of the 
Broadway musical. The Lion 
King. Unlike the young cub 
Simba. Mr Gore mokes clear 
that he does not yearn for the 
departure or his own lion king. 
He declared firmly that the 
Starr report does not contain 
grounds for impeachment of 
Mr Clinton, who had accepted 
responsibility for his actions 
and was doing a tremendous 
job as President “1 look for¬ 
ward to continuing to work 
with him." Mr Gore said. 

Il ivas a classic example of 
the second-in-line as number 
one idly, and it is what 
Washington expects of Mr 
Gnre. Yet try as he might to go 
through (he rituals as if noth¬ 
ing were amiss, the Vice- 
President knows he is 
suddenly under intense 
scrutiny. 

The Gores are inevitably 
weighing up the odds of their 
moving in iht? weeks or 
months ahead from the vice- 
presidential mansion, next to 
the British Embassy, to the 
White House two miles away. 
They may try to stay above the 
fray, but they are very much a 
pari of il- 

As a practical matter, Mr 
Gore must be hoping thai if he 
does have to assume the 
presidency ir will not be before 
January 21. when Mr Clinton 
will have one day less than 
two years to serve. Under ihr 

A] and Tipper Gore have remained untainted by scandal 

22nd amendment of the US 
Constitution. Mr Gore would 
be unable to hold more than 
nne four-year term as Presi¬ 
dent if he fills in for Mr 
Clinton for more than two 
years. At 50, Mr Gore warns to 
win two four-year terms in his 
own right. 

It may not be easy. There is 
no hint’of impropriety about 
the Gores' marriage, hut the 
aura of scandal could hurt 
them. Janet Reno, the Attor¬ 
ney-General. has opened an 
investigation that could lead to 
an investigation by an inde¬ 
pendent prosecutor into Mr 

Gore's alleged illegal fund- 
raising during the 19% 
election. 

He did one amazingly stu¬ 
pid thing in attending a Bud¬ 
dhist temple in Los Angeles 
where $65,000 (£40.000) was 
collected in political dona¬ 
tions. a practice forbidden on 
religious premises. 

Still, fur all his stolid image 
and often wooden delivery, the 
popular Mr Gore is fully 
qualified to be President. As a 
senator, he became an expert 
an nuclear arms control and 
foreign policy. He wrote a 
thoughtful hook un global 

warming and other environ¬ 
mental threats. 

The Gore family are South¬ 
ern gentry from Tennessee; 
Mr Gore grew up in two 
contrasting societies: Wash¬ 
ington where he went to a 
private school while his father 
was in the Senate, and the 
family farm where he rode a 
horse and cut the harvest. 
Before following his father 
into politics, he went to.Har¬ 
vard, where his roonwnate 
was Tommy Lee Jones, the 
Hollywood actor, followed by 
stints in Vietnam and as a.' 
journalist. : 

Mr Gore and Tipper were 
teenage sweethearts. They 
have three daughters and a 
son. She is an accomplished 
photographer and has cam*, 
paigned for warning labels on 
X-rated CDs. Mrs Gore has- 
been portrayed as something 
of a Hillary clone. It is an 
unfair comparison. She is not 
known as scheming and ma: 
nipulative and is not given to 
seeing pfots behind every, 
pillar. ;. 

She has made menial 
healthcare her cause. Unhfif-; 
aided, unsung and incognito •- 
she tours the streets ana back 
alley's of Washington, provid¬ 
es medicine and other com-' 
forts to the homeless. TO the 
consternation of her secret'' 
sere-ice agents, she recently" 
escorted a babbling woman 
who insisted she haa a mess*/- 
age for Mr Clinton to the gates - 
of the white House. The 
woman gave her message-to 
die guards and wenl.aitfsy' 
nappy. 7 W. 

Mr Gore has a sense of fun 
behind his unbending puWfc • * 
pom.*- in a self-parody :*'* 
pnvate party, he.inirodoceds 
iiie-size cardboard cuuairtrf .i 
himself as being less stiff , 
the real Gore. .::; 
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President ‘has 
lost the trust 
of his people’ 

HEW YORK POST 

AN OLD Oxford friend and 
fanner member of President 
Clinton's cabinet has warned 
him that the only way to save 
his presidency is to explain 

fully why he risked everything 
with Monica Lewinsky and 
promise the American people 
that he will not do anything 
similar again. 

Robert Reich became close 
to Mr Clinton after the Presi¬ 
dent nursed him through ter¬ 
rible seasickness when they 
were fellow Rhodes scholars 
and later served as his first 
Labour Secretary. He said 
that even if the President 
survived a congressional im¬ 
peachment, he would be “vir¬ 
tually” impeached because he 
would not have the trust of the 
people and America would 
remain mired in the con¬ 
troversy. 

The former Harvard lec¬ 
turer. who left Mr Clinton's 
Administration to return to 
academia, said that, like many 
people who had known the 
President for years, he was 
“angry and confused” about 
his behaviour. He said that 
Mr Clinton had taken a “wild, 
bizarre risk” in carrying on a 
relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky at a time when all 
public figures were under 
scrutiny over inappropriate 

America risks 

remaining mired 

in controversy, 

writes Damian 

Whitworth 

sexual relationships with 
subordinates. 

“You might conclude that 
something is not quite right 
with the President. What hap¬ 
pens to presidential power 
when he shows such lack of 
judgment? Power inevitably 
subsides.” In a brutally frank 

FRIENDLY FIRE 

article in The Wall Street 
Journal. he wrote: “The sec¬ 
ond offence is the public lie — 
not simply the (act of it 
(Presidents aren't always hon¬ 
est) but its passionate 
intensity.” 

He added: “Like the great 
method actors of a previous 
generation. Mr Clinton feels 
the emotions he expresses: his 
performances could not be so 
convincing were they any- 

Bill Clinton as a Rhodes scholar at Oxford in 1968 

thing but sincere, and yet they 
are still performances.” 

Further apologies would not 
save the President. Mr Reich 
concluded. “What Mr Clinton 
must do is explain why he 
risked evrything and then lied 
so badly about it, and assure 
us that he has changed his 
ways ... lacking trust. Mr 
Clinton has no presidency to 
defend, and we have no presi¬ 
dency to lead us." 

Mr Reich described the 
unpleasantness of watching 
the Monica Lewinsky affair 
unravel. “Most of us — even 
including those of us who have 
campaigned for him in the 
past, known him for years and 
served with him in Washing¬ 
ton — are angry and confused, 
not yet willing to choose, not 
yet searching for another op¬ 
tion. wishing that the whole 
thing would go away. No 
chance. This will drag on." 

Mr Reich said that Mr 
Clinton’s behaviour could be 
regarded as either a character 
flaw, if one wanted to blame 
him. or a compulsion “for 
those who wish to blame 
demons in his psyche". He did 
not say which he adhered to. 

He said that Mr Clinton's 
ability to lie so convincingly 
sprang from his absolute mas¬ 
tery of television: “Better than 
any President of the television 
age. Bill Clinton has mastered 
television — looking directly 
into the camera: speaking 
soiftly; pausing for reflection; 
lower lip sometimes protrud¬ 
ing in defiance, or folded 
under upper teeth in a show of 
determination; sometimes 
smiling gently, eyes twinkling; 
sometimes brows furrowed 
and jaw denched in a display 
of conviction; sometimes eyes 
moist and brows tilted slightly 
upward, showing empathy or 
contrition." 

Mr Reich asked: “If he can 
so convincingly fake a lie. how 
can the public believe any¬ 
thing else he says — including 
his current stream of apolo¬ 
gies. He spoke to America 
with the same emotional in¬ 
tensity he has brought to 
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Robert Reich, a friend from the President’s student days whose advice is a classic example of “tough love" 

countless public issues. What 
happens to presidential power 
when credibility is so blatantly 
forfeited? It inevitably 
subsides." 

The article might be regard¬ 
ed as a classic attempt at 
“tough love" by a man who 
first got to know- Mr Clinton 
when they sailed together to 
England as Rhodes scholars. 

Mr Reich, a man of less 
than 5ft whose growth was 
stunted by a rare genetic 
disease, was badly seasick on 
the voyage. They bonded 
when Mr Clinton came to his 

cabin with ginger ale and 
crackers to cheer him up and 
have been friends since. • 

In 1986. Mr Reich wrote in 
the American Oxonian: “Ru¬ 
mour has it that Bill will be the 
Democratic candidate for 
President in 1988.1 just made 
up that rumour, but by the 
time you read this, the rumour 
will have spread to the ends of 
the nation." 

In 1993 he got the call from 
the President to be his Labour 
Secretary. He decided not to 
stay on for the second term 
when Mr Clinton was re¬ 

acted and took a professor¬ 
ship in economic and social 
policy at Brandeis university. 
□ Singapore: Two influential 
Asia-Padfic newspapers have 
called for President Clinton to 
resign over his affair with 
Monica Lewinsky. Editorials 
from Singapore to Seoul said 
the President had lost the 
moral authority to govern at a 
time when the region needed 
strong leadership to help it to 
overcome a financial crisis. 

“He has humiliated his 
wife, embarrassed his daugh¬ 
ter... demeaned himself and 

debased his office. Continuing 
the fight to stay on will only 
exacerbate this damage. He 
should resign." said The Aus¬ 
tralian daily. 

Hong Kong’s South China 
Morning Post, in a Sunday 
editorial, also called for Mr 
Clinton to quit. Most of the 
region's papers concentrated 
on the potential political vacu¬ 
um mused by the scandal and 
its impact on Asia rather than 
the salacious details in the 
Starr report (Reuters) 

Leading article, page 19 

How far can US leader who has 
sinned push God-fearing public? 

By Martin Fletcher 

THE Lewinsky affair has 
highlighted a great American 
conundrum: why does a coun¬ 
ty so God-fearing and moralis¬ 
tic as America tolerate a 
President so philandering and 
mendacious? 

George Bernard Shaw once 
described Britain and Ameri¬ 
ca as two countries divided by 
a common language, but the 
cultural differences run far 
deeper than that America was 
founded by people of intense 
religious convictions fleeing 
persecution at home. It re¬ 
mains the Western world’s 
most devout nation, save pos¬ 
sibly for Ireland. It still sees 
itself as the promised land, the 
antithesis of the decadent Old 
World. .. 

It is a land where the biggest 
and finest new buildings are 
frequently churches, where 
polls show at least half the 
population more inclined to 
accept the biblical than the 
scientific version of creation, 
and where nobody could pos¬ 
sibly be elected president who 
did not at least profess to be a 
churchgoer. _ 

At any one time there will oe 
three or four televangelists 
holding forth on thelOO-pIus 
cable channels that most 
American homes recerve. 

Some states putdisete™®" 
crience textbooks that team 
the theory of evolution. In the 
&d£3k ^eretheujite 
that distinguish AmerHans 
hUn Europeans are meffl 
Pronounced, it * P*®* “ 

Scents", and communmes 

AMERICAN VALUES 

that have retreated to moun- 
taintops to await die second 
coming. 

This religiosity is reflected 
in an intense social conserva¬ 
tism. American politicians. 
Mr Clinton included, vie to 
appear the most committed to 
“family values" — an issue 
which backfired disastrously 
on John Major when he tried 
to import it to Britain. Hun¬ 
dreds of counties across Amer¬ 
ica are still “dry". There are 
practically no nudist or topless 
beaches anywhere in the coun¬ 
try — even changing on the 
beach is frowned upon. Ida¬ 
ho's Gem County is admitted¬ 
ly an extreme example: unwed 
mothers there are still prose¬ 
cuted for fornication. 

Some American newspa¬ 
pers are apologising to read¬ 
ers for printing the graphic 

sexual details revealed by Mr 
Starr, the minister's son and 
Sunday school teacher who 
has adopted the role of latter- 
day puritan hunting down the 
sinful. Middle America 
should be recoiling in disgust 
from his tales of Mr Clinton 
using a cigar for sexual pur¬ 
poses in the hallowed Oval 
Office, or talking to congress¬ 
men by telephone while Ms 
Lewinsky was performing 
oral sex, let alone telling lies 
both under oath and to the 
nation. 

Even in godless, amoral 
Britain a Prime Minister 
would have been obliged to 
resign for doing what Mr 
Clinton did, and yet the Presi¬ 
dent's opinion poD ratings 
continue to defy gravity. 

There is no single obvious 
explanation for this paradox. 

Some US newspapers at 
of the sexual encounters 

1 for printing details 
g Monica Lewinsky 

The White House believes 
Americans blame Mr Starr for 
detailing Mr Clinton’s infidel¬ 
ities more than they blame the 
president for performing 
them. Mr Starr, who has spent 
four years and $40 million on 
a seemingly limitless investi¬ 
gation, is certainly widely seen 
as part of a long-running 
conservative plot to destroy a 
Democratic president 

To a large degree Ameri¬ 
cans have been drawing a 
distinction between the man 
and the president They knew 
Mr Clinton was no saint when 
they re-elected him. but the 
economy was sizzling and they 
were happy with his handling 
of his job. America may also 
be indulging in a collective act 
of denial. The president is the 
only man elected by die entire 
country. His office is revered. 
President Nixon's resignation 
over Watergate caused trau¬ 
ma in a nation that cares 
deeply about its moral condi¬ 
tion, and many Americans are 
desperate to avoid a repeat 

It is also possible, of course, 
that Mr Clinton's support will 
collapse now that America, 
weary of the endless allega¬ 
tions levelled against Mr Cun- 
ton. has at last been presented 
with well-corroborated facts 
set out in sober black-and- 
white. If that happened, he 
could not survive. 

Another profound differ¬ 
ence between Britain and 
America is that MPs consider 
themselves elected to exercise 
their judgement, and con¬ 
gressmen as the people's ser¬ 
vants and bound to reflect 
their views. It is therefore in 
the court of public opinion, not 
in congressional impeach¬ 
ment hearings, that Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s fare will really be 
decided. 
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First Lady 
works out 
her anger 
in the gym 

By Ian Brodie 

HILLARY CLINTON, still 
deeply angry over her hus¬ 
band's affair with Monica 
Lewinsky, is refusing to make 
a speech sharing her burl 
and explicitly forgiving him. 

Rather, she is letting him 
twist slowly in the wind, 
according to American 
media reports yesterday. 

As a distraction, she is 
working up a sweat with 
vigorous workouts in the 
White House private gym 
using weights, treadmill sta¬ 
tionary bicycle and Stair- 
master. She has derided she 
can at least be thin if 
unhappy. 

A Newsweek poll on 
whether Americans are will¬ 
ing to support President Clin¬ 
ton indicated that 30 per cent 
would be more likely to if his 
wife made a statement forgiv¬ 
ing him. For now. though, 
polls show that the majority 

BETRAYAL 

of people think she has not 
yet done so. Mrs Clinton has 
made only one statement on 
her marital crisis. Issued a 
month ago, it said she still 
loved her husband and re¬ 
mained committed to her 
marriage. On the eve of the 
Starr report she said she was 
proud of his achievements as 
President Privately, she still 
feels betrayed. 

The explicit details con¬ 
tained in the Starr report will 
have added to Mrs Clinton's 
humiliatioa almost certainly 
giving her a far fuller account 
of the affair than her hus¬ 
band had done. Mr Starr 
quotes Mr Clinton as telling 
Ms Lewinsky that he had 
“hundreds" of affairs early in 
his marriage. He had tried to 
be more faithful since his 
40th birthday 12 years ago, 
but be also suggested he 
might get divorced after leav¬ 
ing the White House. 

Mrs Clinton's only hint of 
her personal agony came at a 
small private party. During a 
conversation about a friend's 
medical condition she was 
asked if she bad ever under¬ 
gone a stress lest “I’m having 
one now." she said, unhap¬ 
pily- 
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Leadership promise as polls give support 
Continued Marc Rich is writerHe^onr^ba^1 successftlJ 
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recent headlines, was due to make a final 
speech before heading back to Washing¬ 
ton- The fund-raisers are needed to drum 
up money for Democratic candidates 
across the country who are running for 
the Senate and the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives. 

Yesterday, die first working day alter 
the explosive publication of the Stair 
report, there were signs that the Presi¬ 
dent was malting headway in the pitch 
for Americans’ support 

Despite widespread public distaste for 
the President’s behaviour, opinion polls 

showed his already high approval rat 
mgs rising further, with strong resistance 
to the suggestion that he should go. 

The latest Gallup/CNNIUSA Today 
poll showed that 64 per cent thought he 
was doing a good job, slightly higher 
than in recent weeks. Crucially for Mr 
Clinton, Americans do not want him to 
leave — 66 per cent are opposed to 
impeachment and 62 per cent to 
resignation. 

His support among women, which has 
been central to his political rise, appears 
to be holding strong. 
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Dobson bans Viagra prescriptions on 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

DOCTORS have been ordered 
not to prescribe the anti-- 
impotence drug Viagra on the 
NHS. Frank Dobson, the 
Health Secretary, said yester¬ 
day that Viagra “could prove a 
serious drain on the NHS" 
and that if there was a rush on 
the drug other patients couJd 
be denied the treatment they 
needed. 

In a letter to GPs, health 
authorities and trusts, Mr 
Dobson said that the ban was 
an interim measure. 

Estimates of the total cost of 
prescribing Viagra have 
ranged from as tow as £50 mil¬ 
lion (from the manufacturer. 
Pfizer) to as high as Ei biUiona 
year. Each pill is expected to 
cost £4.34, but it is difficult to 
estimate how many men will 
want treatment Viagra is 

expected to be given its licence 
in Europe this week, possibly 
today. GPs will then be able to 
prescribe it. but only on a 
private prescription. 

The approval follows a 
three-month period in which 
supply arrangements and 
guidelines to control prescrip¬ 
tions were supposed to have 
been worked out Mr Dob- 
sol's letter makes it dear that, 
despite the delay since the 
drug was given the scientific 
all-dear by the European 
Medicines Evaluation Agen¬ 
cy. the Health Department 
has been unable to come up 
with prescription guidelines. 

Mr Dobson said yesterday 
he would seek further expert 
advice and would have more 
discussions with Pfizer. “I 
expect definitive guidance will 
be issued in the next few 
weeks." he said. In his letter he 
said the ban on NHS prescrib¬ 

ing did not mean thar minis¬ 
ters had already made up their 
minds about the drug. 

Mr Dobson's letter also 
indicates that ministers have 
failed to a medical basis for 
restricting sales and have been 
forced to acknowledge that 

Viagra is being banned to save 
money. 

The diamond-shaped blue 
pill helps seven out of 10 
impotent men to have sex, and 

■offers for the first time a 
simple remedy for an age-old 
malady. Previous drugs have 

been more awkward or un¬ 
comfortable to use, resulting 
in a rush for Viagra as soon as 
it was licensed m the US in 
March. 

■ Viagra has some side ef¬ 
fects, such as headaches, blue- 
tinted vision, nausea and 

flushing. U has also been 
linked to the deaths of 69 men 
in the US, 46 of which were 
due to heart trouble. Pfizer 
insist that GPs are competent 
to diagnose impotence, while 
urologists have resisted any 
suggestions that they be used 

control 

TALL STORIES AND A FEW HARD FACTS 

THE h^rpe^ivfif the awaited release of Viagra 
onto the British market and its success In 
America have resulted In a flood of aterfas.■- 
□Ronald \firag. a French fertffity expert, said 
his reputation was belngTlined oy Viegra He 
warns the makers to change Rs name or pay 
him compensation. Dr wag said: "f am 
frequently caBed Or Viagra. They should have 
asked before using the name.” 
□ PHts smuggled from America were .sold Jn 
nightclubs under (he name Poke for up to £40 
each. 
□ After being ftfroduced in America in April, 
the p« was cmdltaci tvflh revfvtng thalWoanflg/it 
Bunnyraneh In Nevada where busfrieas te 
boordng thanks to triagretuelled older clients. 
□ Ian and Joan Lyon, from Devon, tested the 
drug aSer oompteWng they were not satisfied 

an 
drug 

wfrb love-making sessions lasting 
'hour1?..ten, 76,'and Joan, 79. eatf 
"‘cartalr^woriwr.- - - 
□The Ptayboytycoon Hugh Heffner. 72. said:. 
*1 -hBStay endorse It- The truth b it's the 
mBatest recreafional cfrug ever." 
U Pensioners in Argentine claimed that plans 
to give ttreirt tree Viagra was a government plot 
toWJthem. ; - 

- QAIrSne pilots h New Zealand ware Denned 
from takfng .Vtegra because ofposstefe sfcfe- 
effects, noWing blurred vision. 
Q A French resfeurateur, Jew>-Uxjls GaUand, 
was forced to withdraw an "adult menu" 

jra sauce after officiate threatened 
_1 Gafland said: "We cfid It to g»vd 

_j to otd men and their wives." 
I Zoologists were Investigating the possiUBt 

"of using Viagra to tempt endangered species to 
get in the mood for mating. - 

• GOTO American chemist ottered Viaera- 
_■ -fuefletfboMays in Branson. Missouri, complete 
- with metfcaf check-ups and an optional trip to 

out free suppSes in 
' - -an effort to Increase the dwindBng population. 

-Bert djegedyspent £21,000 of rite budget on 

' □^T^waness prostitute said that she kaied a 
. '70-year-old denr because of Ms excessive 

sexual demands after taking two labtefe. . 
••• D Foot oot at eight Viagra pate used as exhibte 

during a-debate of the tsraeH parliaments 
science' committee dsappeared during the 

as "gatekeepers’' to 
orescriprions of the drug. 
P^i£n Bogle. Cteman °f 
the BMA Council, said he 
regretted the postponemem of 
adecision on NHS pr^np- 

lions because theJPubl,25 
surrounding the dru%vJ}f t 
increased expectations. What 
is now required is a very dear 
decision from Ministers based 
on evidence and professional 
advice as. soon as possibki 
about Viagra's availability on 
the NHS. as this may have 
significant workload implica¬ 
tions for doctors-” 

Arm Craig, of *e Impotence 
Association, said it would 
have been better if the guide 
lines had been ready for the 
drug's licensing. “We will be 
inundated with requests for 
advice and we shall have to tell 
men to wait,” she said. 

"We have already been say¬ 
ing that for months.” She 

honed that ministers Would - -V 
simplyissue a set <rf mana^--... 
ment guidelines to.GPs °H4he 
treatment of impotence. SJfe: : 
doubted that as many > 
would come forward, as bad- 

are impotent but vAio.mt^kf 
mat bothered," she. 
“There are some who; cant 
take it for niediwl reas^s^. - 
and 250.000 on existing treat ¬ 

ments with ; - 

te arush to start with, I.dbi3fe 
think it will be as r 
some have suggested. 

■Die NHS Confe^M^™^ f 
welcomed the temporary,. 
Its chief executive, Sieptsg^; 
Thomton. said that it 
bold step considering “Hggfcfcv 
media hype .there has ■; 
over this parnculardrug-^rter. • 
added: “At last we knowrLV.-. 
where we stand." 
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Brittle bone drug may 
prevent breast cancer 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A DRUG introduced yester¬ 
day will help to protect older 
women against developing 
brittle bones and may also 
reduce the risks of heart 
disease and breast cancer. 

Evista. made by Eli Lilley. 
gained its licence as a treat¬ 
ment for osteoporosis, the 
bone-thinning condition often 
suffered by women after the 
menopause. But in trials it 
was also shown to lower 
cholesterol levels and reduce 
the incidence of breast cancer 
in the first two and a half years 
it is taken. 

Evista — the brand name 
for raloxifene hydrochloride— 
is the first of a new class of 
drugs, called selective 
oestrogen receptor modula¬ 
tors. or SERMs, which mimic 
the effects of the female hor¬ 
mone oestrogen in some tis¬ 
sues but block its action in 
others. 

Professor David Pundie. of 
Hull Royal Infirmary, an ex¬ 
pert in osteoporosis, said that 
they can offer women the 
protective benefits of 
oestrogen on bone and choles¬ 
terol, while blocking 
oestrogen’s negative effects on 
the breast and uterus. “It is a 
big step forward" he said. 

The evidence is that Evista 
increases bone density and 

reduces the incidence of frac¬ 
tures of the spine by 52 per 
cent in women with osteoporo¬ 
sis. 

Side-effects are described by 
the company as generally 
mild, and include hot flushes 
and leg cramps. 

The trials also show a 53 per 
cent reduction in the incidence 
of breast cancer over 30 
months, but this is too short a 
time to be sure that the effect is 
permanent. Longer trials are 

Diabetes to 
rise sharply 
Diabetes will increase sharp¬ 
ly among adults during the 
first quarter of the next 
century, with the biggest rise 
in developing countries, the 
UN health agency said yester¬ 
day. The increase will result 
from obesity, unhealthy diets 
and lack of exercise as well as 
from people living longer, 
die World Health Organis¬ 
ation said. Some 228 miQioa 
adults will suffer from the 
disease in developing coun¬ 
tries by 2025, a 170 per cent 
rise aver the 84 million regis¬ 
tered in 1995. the agency 
predicted. 

planned to compare Evista 
with tamoxifen, an established 
breast cancer drug which 
some trials have also shown 
has a preventive effect. 

A second trial will assess its 
the effects on heart disease, 
based on evidence that Evista 
cuts the damaging sort of 
cholesterol by up to 10 per 
cent. A total of 10.000 women 
will be given the drug for more 
than seven years, to see if it 
can prevent heart attacks and 
other heart-related deaths. 

Linda Edwards, director of 
the National Osteoporosis So¬ 
ciety, said: “Almost 40 per cent 
of a woman's life is after the 
menopause." . . 

"The NOS welcomes the 
role of raloxifene in increasing 
treatment options for post¬ 
menopausal women in the 
prevention of osteoporosis." 
□ Britain’s first surrogate 
grandmother has had one of 
her breasts removed after a 
cancer scare she believes may 
have been caused by her 
pregnancy- Edith Jones, 52. of 
Darlington. Durham, gave 
birth to her granddaughter. 
Caitlin, after an egg from her 
daughter Suzanne, which had 
been fertilised by. Suzannes 
husband, was implanted in 
her. The operation came 18 
months after Caitlin was bom. 
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Councillor 
jailed over 
false claims 

isili- 

*-r 

A former councillor who . . 
died his expenses and falsi-: I 
tied Labour Party accounts 
was jailed for eigbt months at 
Doncaster Crown Court‘>L. 

Mick Collins, 46. who sat f 
on Labour-run Doncaster:'' 
council, admitted making. : 
four false expenses dates'”' 
and asked for 18 similar;-’’ 
offences to be taken?- into 
consideration. The amount of - 
money falsely daimed was ' 
almost £2.000. Healso admit? ;. 
ted four charges of false 
accounting linked to his . for- . 
mer position as treasurer, of 
AdwickUabour Party inDptK 
caster Be is the fourth $eri£ :: 
mg or former member of the 
council to be prosecuted. 

Five die in crash 

Rodney Led ward arriving for the General Medical Council hearing, where he denied incompetence and dishonesty 

iM Fixedrateandcashback. 
All in one. 
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£1 
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Wouldn't you like to enjoy the security of a fixed rate with the benefits 

of a cash lump sum? A Combination Mortgage gives you both. Together. At 

the same time. 

Doctor removed ovaries 
Without patient’s consent’ 

By Deborah Collcutt 

Five people. Including two 
children, were killed when a 
minibus taking pupils to a- 
special needs school crashed 
head on with, a tony on a 
main road near Aridow.- Co 
Wicklow. One other boy is 
critical, and another suffered 
serious injuries. . 

Murder remand 

Sons lover M 
‘killed by nu 
his father' bal 

itc_* ri 

AY01V-- 
BherttL- .*. 
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Wife 

Alan Hobbs, 31. of no fixed 
abode, was -remanded in cus¬ 
tody by Windsor magistrates, 
accused of the murders of 
Gillian Harvey.' 30. Ian 
Brown, 36, and Peter Smith. 
31, whose bodies were.found 
in Ms Harvey’s flat in Slough, 
Berkshire, on September 3. 

4 

Capital record 

A GYNAECOLOGIST was 
accused yesterday of removing 
a woman's ovaries without her 
permission after telling her 
they were perfectly healthy. 

Rodney Led word, 58. a con¬ 
sultant from Folkestone, Kent, 
allegedly performed the hys¬ 
terectomy with such incompe¬ 
tence that two litres of blood 
had to be removed from the 
woman’s stomach and abdo¬ 
men because of excessive 
bleeding. 

At a hearing of the General 
Medical Council, it was 
claimed thar Mr Ledward. 
who has 33 years’ experience, 
later wrote to her GP stating 
that the surgery had been 
“uncomplicated”. 

Mr Ledward is accused of a 
range of failings from incom¬ 
petence to dishonesty concern¬ 
ing 14 patients over seven 
years at the William Harvey 
Hospital jn Ashford, Kent, 
and private hospitals. 

The GMC's professional 
conduct comminee was told 
that Mr Ledward is also 

accused of trying to profit 
from his NHS patients by 
persuading them to opt for 
private treatment at the Bupa 
St Saviour’s Hospital in Hythe 
where he worked part-time. 

James Badenoch, QC. for 
the GMC. outlined four cate¬ 
gories: clinical and surgical 
incompetence, inappropriate 
delegation to junior doctors, 
lack of involvement when his 
patients developed complica¬ 
tions and dishonesty in search 
of personal gain. 

The hearing was told that 
Mr Ledward had informed 
the hystectomy patient that 
her ovaries were still ovulat¬ 
ing and healthy five weeks 
before the operation in Nov¬ 
ember 1902. After the ovaries 
were removed, she was taken 
to a post-operative care room 
where her condition rapidly 
deteriorated. She Inst large 
amounts of blood through 
gaps in her stitches. 

Mr Badenoch said: "Her 
condition was approaching 
haemorrhagic shock. She was 

obviously losing blood." Se¬ 
nior doctors and administra¬ 
tive staff tried to contact Mr 
Ledward, who had left for 
London. A second operation 
was carried out by Mr 
Ledward at 11pm the same day 
— nine hours after the first. 

The hearing was told that 
the gynaecologist, who also 
worked as an obstetrician, 
failed to make any mention of 
the blood loss when he wrote 
to her GP. Mr Badenoch said: 
To describe the operation 
after this terrible post-opera¬ 
tive course of events as ‘un¬ 
complicated’ was at the very 
best a serious gloss on the 
truth, and at worst totally 
misleading." 

Mr Ledward. who qualified 
in 1965 after training in Liver¬ 
pool and has held positions at 
hospitals in Britain and the 
United States, denies failing to 
obtain his patient’s consent. 
He also denies causing the 
bleeding and making mislead¬ 
ing statements to her GP. 

The hearing continues. 

A record number of people 
visited London last year. 
More than 28 million visited 
the capital, an increase of 10 
per cent on 1996 thanks main¬ 
ly to more domestic visitors. 
But spending rose only slight¬ 
ly. the London Tourist Board 
and Convention said. 

End of weapon 
The machete used by Horrett - 
Campbell to attack children at. . 
a teddy bears’ picnic at St 
Luke’s Primary School in : 
Biakenhall, Wolverhampton.: ' 
in July 1996 has been de-; ". 
stroyed by police. It was cut . , 
into pieces with an oxyacet^c .« 
lene torch and melted down. 

Mummy’s ladsr;: j 
Young men may boastof their.; 
Jaddish drink and giris life¬ 
style but a survey reveals Ihat ’ .'.-O' 
at heart they are really nnin£: .A. ; 
my’s boys. According to \; 
survey of 600 Celine! mt*ife-\ > 
telephone users, mothers . t<SC\ £' 
die list of those -called .eadt: 
week by the 18-34 age group; yv 
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With a 5% deposit you can fix your rate at 7-90% (8.4% APR) until 30th 

November 2003 and have a 4% cashback of up to £12,000. 

Whether you're moving home or buying for the first time, we'll help to 

bring all the elements together. 

For your persona! mortgage quote or further information, call us Monday 

to Friday Bam to 9pm, Saturday 8am to 4pm and Sunday 10am to 4pm. Or simply 

drop into your nearest branch- 

0800 100 800 
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ABBEY NATIONAL* 
Because life's complicated enough. 
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Test can detect 
early Alzheimer’s 

By Nigel Hawkes and Anjana Ahuia 

A NEW lest for Alzheimer’s 
disease can defect those al risk 
two years before they develop 
definitive symptoms. Cam¬ 
bridge researchers claim. 

The computer-based test 
could prove useful once effect¬ 
ive drugs arc available io slow 
Ujc course of ihe disease. 

At present it would give 
those about to suffer memory 
less an advance warning that 
might be unwelcome. 

The Confab test takes only a 
few minutes and uses 
touchscreen computer tasks 
that test short-term visual 
memory to measure cognitive 
decline. 

The test measures the abili¬ 
ty to lay down new short-term 
memories, something that de¬ 
clines in those developing 
Alzheimer’s before symptoms 
become obvious. 

So Far 70 people have taken 
the test which correctly identi¬ 

fied all those who developed 
Alzheimer’s. It did. however, 
pinpoint as likely Alzheimer 
victims several who did not 
develop the disease, giving a 
12 per cent "false positive" 
rale. 

The test was developed by 
Professor Barbara Sahakian 
and Trevor Robbins at Cam¬ 
bridge University. It is being 
commercialised by a spin-off 
company. CcNes. which 
claims ft can distinguish 
Alzheimer's from normal age¬ 
ing. as well as other forms of 
dementia and depression. 

Trials to validate the test are 
planned in hospitals in Bath 
and Edinburgh. 

Variation*, of the 
Alzheimer's lest can be used to 
assess patients with Parkin¬ 
son’s disease and Hunting- 
ton’s chorea. 

Dementia fight, page 15 

No- 
cost NHS £275m 

By James Landale. political correspondent ' 

THE-Government is planning 
a campaign to encourage pa¬ 
tients to turn up for tlieir 
hospital appointments after it 
emerged that missed visits are 
costing the National Health 
Service more than a quarter of 
a billion pounds a year. 

Patterns failed to turn up for 
5.5 million appointments out 
of a total of 40 million between 
1996 and 1997. according of 
figures released by the De¬ 
partment of Health yesterday. 

The worst record is in the 
North Thames region, where 
more ihan 14 per cent or 
patients dn not show up for 
appointments. 

The department estimates 
ihat each missed outpatient 
appointment costs the NHS 
between £20 and E50 in wast¬ 
ed adminsirative costs, such 
as sending out new appoint- 
mem letters, informing GPs 
and unnecessary ambulance 

journeys. On average this, 
costs the NHS up to EZiSmil-' 
lion each year. 

Health officials said, that 
part of the problem was' 
caused by poor hospital flOMK-! 
agemenLSome adminstrators 
fail to send out prompting- :' 
letters or make telephone calls • 
to remind patients to turn up. . 

Sorveys have shown that 
about a third of people say - 
that they simply forgot titey " 
had an appointment Other 
patients claim they did not 
have an appointment and ay-. 
small minority say they .wee . 
too ill to attend. " v 

A source close to flank-:. 
Dohson. the Health Secretary.;: 
said that the new NHS char- .;. 
ter. to replace the Pattern's .. 
Charter, would emphasise ' 
that although patients had 
rights, they also had riespojife '. 
bilines towards heaftftcart .-. 
workers. 
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11 Cruise hires the 
Bar’s top gun 
for libel trial 

o"v aru1' 

HOME NEWS 5 

¥mm 
CHRIS HAflfflS 
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B> Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

GEORGE CARMAN. QC. 
niay have fallen out of ihe 
million-a-year lawyers' club 
but he has clinched his pos¬ 
ition as QC of choice for ihe 
rich and famous. 

The silver-tongued QC. 
known in the profession as 
"gorgeous George", has been 
hired by Nicole Kidman and 
Tom Cruise for a libel actiun 
they have lodged against the 
Express on Sunday 

The trial, listed for Novem¬ 
ber. will sis? boih film stars in 
the witness box in a courtroom 
encounter likely to match 
chose of Imran Khan and Ian 
Botham or Richard Branson 
and GTech in popular appeal. 

Cruise and Kidman are 
suing Express Newspapers 
over an article in the magazine 
section on Sunday. October 5. 
!*W7. fi concerned the couple's 
motives for marriage and the 
adoption of iheir two children. 

Mr Carman was omitted 
from the latest survey of top- 
earning QCs. known as the 
"million-a-year club", the top 
15 barristers said by Cham¬ 
bers & Partners new directory 
of the legal profession to be 
grossing £1 million a year. 

However, the view among 
some lawyers is that if Mr 
Carman is not earning a 
million, he must be very dose 
to it. This year alone he 

Son’s lover 
‘killed by 
his father’ 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A YOUNG woman was lured 
to her death on a river towpath 
by her boyfriend’s father on 
the pretext of sorting out her 
relationship with his son. it 
was alleged yesterday. 

Unknown to Stephen 
Hughes, his walk with Rachel 
Barraclough, 18, across the 
centre of Wakefield'to the 
bridge over the river Calder 
was recorded on closed-circuit 
TV cameras, a jury at Leeds 
Crown Court was told. The 
video showed Mr Hughes. 47, 
and the girl vanish off camera 
and then him reappear alone 
almost two hours later. 

Miss Barradough's body 
was discovered 24 hours later, 
about 20 minutes' walk from 
the point where they were last 
seen. She had died shortly 
after she went ourof view from 
camera, the court heard. She 
had been sexually assaulted 
stabbed four times and had 
her throat cul She had been 
going out with Mr Hughes’ 
son Carl. 21. for eight months. 

Mr Hughes, a former miner 
from Wakefield who worked 
as a chef, denies the murder 
on September 5 last year. He 
was arrested five days later 
but refused to discuss whether 
it was him on the recording, 
Paul Woreley, QC. for the 
prosecution, said. 

The trial continues. 

Frances Gibb on 

the film star’s 

choice of the 

lawyer they call 

gorgeous George 
successfully acted for the Bar¬ 
clay brothers in their appeal 
against a refusal of licence 
applications, adding an esti¬ 
mated £50 million lo the value 
of the Ritz Hotel. 

His fee for that has been 
estimated at anything up lo 
£500.000. and in the Branson 
versus G-Tech case he is 
thought to have earned 
£250.000. Also this year was 
the Marks & Spencer win 
against Granada Television 
over a programme alleging 
exploitation of child labour. 

Bui the Kidman /Cruise trial 
will no longer see Mr Carman 
pitched against his old adver¬ 
sary. Charles Gray, QC. Mr 
Gray has just been promoted 
to the High Court bench. 

The trial is set down for a 
week. In the meantime, Mr 
Carman is turning his hand to 
telling business leaders how lo 
“find the truth", with a 
glimpse into how he ap¬ 
proaches cross-examination, 
detects lies and traps the 

Murder trial 
nurse‘was a 
battered wife’ 

From David Adams 

nv MIAMI 

JURY selection was due to 
begin yesterday in the Flori¬ 
da trial of Helen Cummings, 
a pregnant British nurse, who 
is accused of murdering her 
unfaithful American husband 
on Valentine's Day. 

If found guilty, Mrs Cum¬ 
mings, 33, from Preston, faces 
a maximum of 30 years in jail 
but her lawyers wfil argue 
that she shot her husband 
four times as a consequence of 
battered wives’ syndrome and 
post-natal depression. . 

Ms Cummings allegedly 
killed her husband. Tyler 
Cummings, 30, on February 
14 as he lay in bed, moments 
after she bad discovered pho¬ 
tographs of him with a naked 
woman. Days before his 
death, Mrs Cummings confid¬ 
ed to friends that she suspect¬ 
ed her husband was having 
an affair. 

According to her lawyers, 
Mrs Cummings was trapped 
in an abusive relationship 
with a husband who threat¬ 
ened her with a gun on more 
than one occasion and tried lo 
choke her when she said she 
might leave him. 

The couple, married in 1995. 
also have a one-year-old son 
who is living with Mrs 
Cummings's parents in- 
Preston. 

Claire Cater at home with Jasper after his ordeal 

,j Ravine fall baby 
ho" P%| ■ saved with a smile 

i * >■ 
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By Helen Johnstone 

Cl} * 
a BABY survived a 300ft 

down a French ravme 
KSr after ^ father, who 

hadr^«hfciaeS 

le^-0f.h,S^T«, watched 

.suspension 

fofc designer from 
Tlw pgJEr Sussex, clam- 

Ardin^y-^vine to find 
bered down Jasper 

STml,n^ Sng more 01811 
seat Bs cheek. twoscra^teston^ „{ t 

putmtoww . d when i saw 

dsappear over the 

edge. One minute I was 
taking pictures, the next 1 was 
running down the ravine after 
my baby.” 

Mr Ryan, 40. and his part¬ 
ner. Claire Cater, 35. had 
stopped to take some holiday 
snaps at die notorious acci¬ 
dent blackspot. Mr Ryan had 
lined up Ms Cater in the 
viewfinder only to see his 
Isuzu Trooper and baby 
hurtling towards the ravine. 

He said locals had dubbed 
The incident “le miracle" 
because previously no one 
whose vehicle had gone down 
the ravine had survived. Jean 
Pierre Ladec, the mechanic 
who recovered the car, sakL “f 
have seen lots of accidents at 
this spot and 1 can tell you 1 
have never seen anything as 
miraculous as this.” 

dishonest. Next month he is 
advising 300 businessmen on 
the an of delecting ties and 
fraud in business at a seminar 
lo be held by the Maxima 
Group pic. which specialises 
in prevention, investigation 
and recovery of losses caused 
by fraud, negligence or error. 

Kidman. 31. and Cruise, 36, 
and their adopted children 
Isabella, five, and Connor, 
three, live in Central London 
where private is easier for 
them to find than on the other 
side of the Atlantic. 

Kidman is starring to sell¬ 
out audiences in The Blue 
Room at the Donmar Ware¬ 
house Theatre, London, for 
which she is earning £250 a 
week rather than the £5 mil¬ 
lion she can collect for a film. 

The couple recently finished 
shooting Eyes Wide Shut for 
Stanley Kubrick at Pinewood, 
in London, a tale of jealousy 
and sexual obsession. Cruise 
previously starred in Top Cun 
and Mission Impossible, 
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Prince of Wales at St Mark's Primary School Brighton. He was shocked at the dearth of books in its library 
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Prince’s 
plea for 
estate 

children 
By Alexandra Frean 

THE Prince of Wales ap¬ 
pealed yesterday to Britain's 
business leaders to help to 
regenerate rundown housing 
estates and improve educa¬ 
tion opportunities for the 
children who live on them. 

Sfea/irtg a march on the 
Prime Minister, who is today 
due to unveil a £800 million 
rescue package for the worst 
estates, the Prince called on 
the private sector to take a 
direct stake in community 
projects by giving supplies, 
cash and free professional 
advice and supporL 

During a visit to Si Mark's 
Primary" School on the 
Whitehawk estate in Brigh¬ 
ton. the Prince said that 
putting more resources into 
primary1 education was the 
best way of breaking the cycle 
of poverty and under- 
achievemenL 

After sitting in on a reading 
lesson with a dass of 10-year- 
olds. the Prince was shocked 
to discover that the school's 
budget was so srretched that 
there were hardly any books 
in its library. 
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At Cable & Wireless we believe there should be no need to do 

difficult sums to get lower phone bills for your business. That means: 

no complex choices to make, no need to change your phone numbers, 

no acrobatics to perform if your business grows or changes. We think 

it should be simple. 

Thatfs why Cable & Wireless has straightforward prices for businesses, 

each one including all your discounts as standard And, when you 

make the change from BT, our Price Promise* is there to give you 

complete peace of mind: very simply, we promise you will save money. 

We also think it's common sense that you should benefit -further if 

you buy more than one service from us. So, if you choose Cable & 

Wireless for your mobile phones as well as your office phones, you’ll 

save a further 10% on the calls you make to people on the move. 

Make.your business life simpler - contact us directly by phone or by 

visiting our Web site. Alternatively, complete the coupon and fax or 

post us your details. 

FreeCall 0800 096 5SS5 
www.business-made-simpler.co.uk 

Cable &'Wireless Is a British company which Is a world-wide provider of mobfe, voice and 
data solutions. Our vision is oo lead the world fei integrated communications. 

• Price Promta applies to MerroUnk. UKLWt and GlobaJUnk b«Sn«s ortffc. Comparison b against 
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Milestone 
as old foes 
sit for first 
Assembly 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

the times 

.V 

AFTER 76 years of strife. 
Northern Ireland made a mo¬ 
mentous new beginning yes¬ 
terday when its all-party 
Assembly met for the first time 
in the Stormont chamber 
where Unionists monopolised 
power until London imposed 
direct rule in 1972. 

Standing where James 
Craig, the Province’s first 
Prime Minister, once boasted 
of heading a “Protestant Par¬ 
liament and a Protestant 
Stale", David Trimble, North¬ 
ern Ireland’s new First Minis¬ 
ter. hailed a “pluralist 
parliament for a pluralist 
people in which all of us work 
together for the benefit of 
everyone". 

"It'S another historic day," 
Seamus Mai Ion, the deputy 
First Minister, said as the 
Assembly’s 108 Unionist, na¬ 
tionalist. loyalist and republi¬ 

can members gathered in the 
chamber. They sat in a horse¬ 
shoe shape on blue leather 
seats, the 53-strong Unionist 
bloc facing 42 nationalists 
with eight non-aligned mem¬ 
bers in between. In a sight 
unthinkable just a few months 
ago, Sinn Fein’s Gerry Adams 
amd Martin McGuinness sat 
directly opposite the Rev Ian 
Paisley and just a few seats to 
the right of former loyalist 
terrorists. 

At one point Mr Adams — 
the only member in shirt¬ 
sleeves — said he wanted to 
“make friends" with Dr Pais¬ 
ley. The Democratic Unionist 
party leader scoffed at the 
idea, but John Taylor, the 
Ulster Unionist Party’s deputy 
leader, illustrated the incipient 
thaw in relations between his 
party and republicans when 
he made a joke about the 

Northern Ireland Assembly members meet for the first time at Stormont David Trimble, the First Minister, called it a “pluralist parliament" 

Commonwealth Games gold 
medal for shooting which 
Northern Ireland won 
yesterday. 

“I’m glad to see Mr Adams 
laughing," he said. "It was 
with legal firearms." 

In trie canteen old fees 
jostled for position in the 
lunch queue, and the DU P’s 
William McCrea was spotted 
leaning over Mr Adams to 
collect his cutlery. 

The morning’s opening ses¬ 
sion followed a four-minute 

silence for the victims of the 
Omagh bomb. There were 
then disputes over what flag 
should fly over Stormont, over 
the use of Irish in the cham¬ 
ber. and the provision of a 
press bar. Three UUP mem¬ 
bers elected as independents 
opposed to die Good Friday 
accord announced the forma¬ 
tion of a new Unionist party, 
to be called the United Union¬ 
ist Assembly Party. 

But in the afternoon the 
Assembly turned its attention 

to the task of how to govern 
such a deeply-divided prov¬ 
ince, and a sense of moment 
returned. Mr Trimble spoke of 
"embarking on one of the most 
novel and challenging jour¬ 
neys in the annals of demo¬ 
cratic arrangements". He 
welcomed those crossing the 
bridge from terror to democra¬ 
cy, but warned Sinn Fein that 
without IRA disarmament 
there could be no trust and set 
no date for the establishment 
of the new executive. 

MO MOWLAM is dash¬ 
ing with the Treasury over 
redundancy money for 
prison officers who lose 
their jobs because of the 
peace process (James 
LandaJe writes). The North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary has 
asked for extra cash to pay 
for the flood of redundan¬ 
cies expected as a result of 
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Lawrence 
father in 

tears at TUC 
conference 

By Christine Buckley 

THE father of the -mniriered 
teenager StqtomLawrence 
broke down yesfe^ay as he 
wld a hushed TUC Confer- 
Stce that he feared his son* 
jailers would never be 

^N^teUwrence. who has 
waged a long .campaign for 
justice, said; “I don’t think 
anyone is going to be prosecut¬ 
ed or do time for the death of 
my son and that pains-tne-" 
Mr Lawrence thanked the 
union movement for its hap 
when he had few supporters. 

Although he said that he 
was hoping for a miradeuhe 
conceded that the prospects of 
a conviction had almost van- 

t parliament" ished- More than L300peopfe 
p at the Blackpool conference 

bhhhmHH save him a standing ovation. 
^Hesaid he srtfll thought that 
Stephen might come home 

the Drisoner releases under when he heard his doorbell, 
the Good Friday agree- He added: “When your child 

meatBut the Treasury^ S** throuS*1 thet?^LSS 
understood to have insist- times you have to stegyour 
ed that the money come breath and wait for them to 
from the Northern Treland come back." 
Office budgets. Prison Ser- John Edmonds. TUC presi- 
vice officials estimate that dent, gave Mr Lawrence a 
up to L000 officers could £1.000 cheque towards his 
lose their jobs over the next campaign. 
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Man ‘gave lover 
£1.6m because 

he was desperate’ 
By Joanna Bale 

A WOMAN who is being sued 
fcy her former lover , for the 
return of £1.6 million told the 
High Court yesterday that the 
money was a gift in return for 
her complying with his abnor¬ 
mal sexual demands. 

Jacqui Samuelson, 40. a 
former dancer with toe Royal. 
Ballet who has two children, 
said that Gary Grande; a mil- 
lionaire businessman, was im¬ 
potent and desperate to keep 
her because she made “special 
efforts" to satisfy his needs. 
Mrs Samuelson said: “He is 
unable to engage in normal 
sexual intercourse butwe slept 
together in the same bed and l- 
tried to comfort his physical 
needs. He made suggestions 
during our relationship that 
he would like to watch me 
having sexual relations with 
other women, but I ignored 
him in this respect 

“1 believe it was because I 
made special efforts to satisfy 
him that he was so generous to 
me, and so desperate to bold 
on to me, as to give me this 
money. 

“In my judgment, he is a 
bizarre character who behaves 
in bizarre ways. 

“I believe this accounts for 

his generosity in making this 
gift to me. which he has later 
come to regret once he saw 1 
was moving away frbm him." 

Mr Grande, 58. alleges that 
the £1.6 million sent to Mrs 
Samuelson, as the nominal 
shareholder of-one of his com¬ 
panies; was meant for invest¬ 
ment However, he says, she 
kept it and started diverting it 
to her own account and to her 
new foyer, her accountant 
who has since repaid her. Mr 
Grande denies claims by Mrs 
Samuelson that toe money 
transfer was either a gift or 
part of a tax evasion scheme. 

Mrs Samuelson, of Hamp¬ 
stead, said that there had 
never been any possibility of 
them getting married. Mr 
Grande knew she was already 
married to a homosexual 
whom she'relied dri . to look ' 
after her daughters 'should 
anything happen to her. 

She said that after a trip to 
see Mr Grande m toe Baha¬ 
mas, where he was living as a 
tax exile, she walked out on 
him after being frightened by 
his drunken behaviour. She 
flew to Los Angeles and began 
an affair with her accountant 

The case continues. 
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Heads call for GCSE 
in leadership skills 
Schools put exam success ahead of initiative, writes John O’Leary 

PRESSURE for good academ¬ 
ic results is forcing schools to 
abandon activities designed to 
produce important leadership 
skills, a group of state and 
independent school head 
teachers claimed yesterday. 

A report sponsored by an 
expeditions company and 
backed by the Secondary 
Heads Association called for a 
new leadership qualification 
to be given the same status as 
a GCSE examination. The 
group, chaired by Nicholas 
Bom ford, headmaster of Har¬ 
row School, said the subject 
should be included in the 
review of the national curricu¬ 
lum due to be completed next 
year. 

The S3-page report, which 
draws on leadership schemes 
run in schools, says that the 
’■excessive” pressure to shine 
in examination league tables 
has damaged extra-curricular 
activities. Funding shortages 
have also helped to deny 
opportunities to pupils. 

The ten-strong working par¬ 
ty found that many families 
could not afford the costs 
associated with the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award, the best- 
known leadership training 
scheme. Many local authori¬ 
ties were closing their outdoor 
activity centres, which provid¬ 
ed an economical alternative 
for many schools. 

Even the Combined Cadet 
Force, which still thrives in 
many independent schools, 
was threatened by successive 

defence reviews, the report 
said. Mr Bomford said he 
hoped that the 300 cadet forces 
would survive intact but there 
was little prospect of extend¬ 
ing the activity to more 
schools. 

The report. Developing 
Leadership in Schools, says 
that opportunities for expedi¬ 
tions. projects and field work 
“have never been greater” for 
some schools and pupils. It 
calls for business 'sponsorship 
to help young people from 
poor backgrounds joining 
expeditions. 

However, the authors die 
more mundane activities such 
as becoming a prefect or 
raising money for charity as 
valuable contributions to the 

leadership process. The report 
rails for OEsted to include 
pupils' experience of leader¬ 
ship and development of re¬ 
sponsibility in its inspection of 
schools and for individual 
successes to be included in a 
revised National Record of 
Achievement. 

Among the schemes fea¬ 
tured by Michael Duffy, the 
former headmaster who wrote 
the report, was the award 
made by the Chase High 
School, in Malvern. Worces¬ 
tershire, which requires pupils 
to master 20 personal skills, 
from punctuality -and a will¬ 
ingness to accept advice to 
attendance on a residential 
course and performing in a 
team, drama production or 

Princess’s school is 
open after revamp 

THIRTY children who were 
either excluded or unable to 
cope with mainstream educa¬ 
tion yesterday arrived for their 
first lessons at the revamped 
former school of Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales (writes Victoria 
Fletcher). 

West Heath School in 
Sevenoaks. Kent, dosed last 
year after running into finan¬ 
cial difficulties as pupil num¬ 
bers dwindled. After an 
appeal by old girls and local 
residents it was bought by 
Mohamed A1 Fayed, who said 

that he wanted to create a 
“living memorial” to the 
Princess. 

The school has been exten¬ 
sively restored by Mr Al Fayed 
and transformed from its for¬ 
mer status of exclusive inde¬ 
pendent school. He agreed to 
an appeal from the nearby 
Beth Marie Centre for child¬ 
ren with behavioural prob¬ 
lems to move from its former 
cramped quarters. Many of 
the children have been 
bullied or suffer from depres¬ 
sion and eating disorders. 

musical event. Charles Rigby, 
the chairman of World Chall¬ 
enge Expeditions, which spon¬ 
sored the report, said: “We 
believe there is widespread 
concern about aspects of edu¬ 
cational life that are missing. 
We recognise that there is not 
a lot of money to spend on 
education, but we have spent a 
lot of time investigating how 
money can be raised.” 

The report was welcomed 
by Sandy Adamson, head of 
the Government's Standards 
and Effectiveness Unit. 
□ A dozen pupils and .teachers 
on a World Challenge expedi¬ 
tion told yesterday how their 
hotel was reduced to rubble 
just after they had left it to eat 
lunch outside. The group, 
from Trinity School, in Not¬ 
tingham. survived an earth¬ 
quake registering 7.1 on the 
Richter scale, which injured 
scores of people and saw cliffs 
collapse into the sea. 

The earthquake happened 
in Canoa. Ecuador, where the 
school party completed a 
month-long expedition, moun¬ 
tain-trekking and doing vol¬ 
untary work in the rain 
forests. Abigail Daly. 17. said: 
“We didn't know what was 
happening because none of us 
had ever been in an earth¬ 
quake before. We had all been 
expecting a bit of danger and 
excitement but nothing like 
this.” 

A spokesman said no one 
from the expedition was hurt 
in the earthquake. 

Protesting 
tunnellers 
build link 
to Europe 

By Helen Johnstone 

BRITAIN’S most successful 
green protesters are passing 
on their skills in tunnelling 
and treehouse-building to 
their European counterparts 
at a camp designed to beat the 
bailiffs. 

In return, veterans of Brit-. 
ainTs many anti-road protests 
are learning more about stop¬ 
ping nuclear convoys. The 
pool of international expertise 
is being shared at the camp in 
a forest in Staffordshire where 
a group of protesters have 
constructed a tunnel fortress 
on the proposed route of 
Britain's first toll motorway. 

Protesters, who want to stop 
construction of the 27-mile 
Birmingham Northern Relief 
Road to link the M42 at 
Coleshili. Warwickshire, and 
the M6 at Cannock, Stafford¬ 
shire, claim that bailiffs will 
face defences that could take 
them a month to break. 

Campaigners from Ger¬ 
many. Pbland. France and 
Sweden hope to learn similar 
skirls to halt developments 
which they say threaten the 
environment in their own 
countries, such as a proposed 
motorway from Dresden to 
Prague. 

Frank, 20, who arrived from 
Dresden two weeks ago. said: 
“Already I have learnt that 
tunnels are the best form of 
defence and the British pro¬ 
testers are the best al building 
them. It has been very good 
for me to see how difficult the 
British are making it for the 
authorities." 
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Gillian Howard, whose generosity was inspired by Frederick KempPs playing 

Talented young pianist 
given £74,000 Steinway 

By Daly a Alb erg e 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

AN OUTSTANDING young 
British musician so bard up 
that he had to sell his own 
piano has been given a 
£74,000 Steinway by a bene¬ 
factor inspired by his play¬ 
ing at this year's Tchai¬ 
kovsky competition. 

Frederick Kempt 20. is a 
student at the Royal Acade¬ 
my of Music whose Princi¬ 
pal says he is one of the most 
talented musicians to have 
studied there. Since he sold 
his instrument two years 
ago he has been “struggling 
to stay afloat” and renting 
the smallest piano he could 
find, an upright for £50 a 
month, he said yesterday. 

He was “astounded" by- 
the generosity of his bene¬ 
factor, Gillian Howard, who 
was once bought a Steinway 
by her parents. "Having a 
Steinway is my dream.” he 
said. 

Ms Howard, an employ¬ 
ment lawyer who runs her 
own practice, was unaware 
of his plight She made the 
gif! in memory of her par¬ 
ents, Margaret and Alexan¬ 
der Howard. She said that 
her mother, a physiothera- 

One in five 
cars fails 
emission 

Arthur LbAnii-bT 
nn insfort curmfsponi »i:nt 

ONE in five cars Jails ie.<ts- for 
illegal levels nl exhaust emis¬ 
sions. it was announced yes¬ 
terday as a campaign was 
launched loan pollution. 

In some coses cars /hot are 
only three years old do not 
meet acceptable standards, 
prompting ministers, to ask 
motorists to voluntarily test 
their vehidesor risk a £ui) fine. 

The fining system is being 
i nulled in seven towns and 
cities across Britain. Local 
authorities in /he pilot areas 
can impose penalties, winy 
the money to fund ihe police 
lesi.s. They must also offer free 
voluntary tests. 

Results from the trials of 
roadside penalties and volun¬ 
tary tests are almost identical. 
Eighteen per cent of ears 
stopped by pulice fail the test, 
and seventeen per cent of 
vehicles Tested voluntarilv tall 
below legal levels. 

Cars owned by young driv¬ 
ers arc most likely u> fail. 

The voluntary tests finish 
next month. and the roadside 
tests end at the end the year, 
when ministers will decide 
whether to extend the schemes 
nationally. 

The Stop Fuming! cam¬ 
paign was launched yesterday 
by the Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Trailers to en¬ 
courage drivers to service their 
vehicles and check, exhausts. 

Free checks are available in 
Birmingham. Bristol, Canter¬ 
bury. Glasgow. Middles¬ 
brough. Swansea and 
Westminster. Leicester. Not¬ 
tingham and Derhy are also 
offering free tests, although 
they arc nut involved in (he 
roadside Lest pi bn project. 
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Mr Kempf and Che rented upright in his flat 

pist who had trained , as, a 
barrister, was a wonderful 
pianist Her parents -jdied 
young and she sftld' the 
Steinway. 

Ms Howard had been 
inspired by the way that Mr 
Kempf wowed audiences al 
the Tchaikovsky ' Piano 
Competition in Moscow. 
Although he did not win he 
was given standing 
ovations. 

Although the chairman of 
the prize, Tikhon Khrenni- 
kov, singled him out for 
particular praise, he came 
third after two Moscow- 
trained Russians. Curtis 
Price. Principal of the Royal 

Academy of Music said that 
the Tduukovsky comped-: 
tion had become notorious 
for its decisions- 

However, recording con¬ 
tracts and recital offers have 
flowed in- since then. 
Among various concerts, 
Mr Kempf will be perform-, 
ing Chopin, Granados and 
Liszt at the Wigmore Hall 
London, on October 28— a. 
lunchtime recital that will be 1 
broadcast live on Radio 3. 

Now Mr Kempf has just 
one problem — the Steinway: 
does not Gt into his tiny flat , 
in West Hampstead, Lon-.- 
don. “I'm trying to work out- 
where to put it" he said. 
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Hague offers business an e-mail olive 
By Nicholas Wood 

WILUAM HAGUE will begin his 
biggest charm offensive this week 
aimed at wooing back British 
businessmen to the Tory cause. The 
party leader is writing to 7.000 
captains of industry inviting them 
to sign up to a two-way computer¬ 
ised link with party headquarters. 

He is promising diem instant 
reports on major business issues 
and inviting them to give their 
views on Tory attacks on govern¬ 

ment decisions. According to senior 
Tory officials, the aim of the e-mail 
link-up is to reclaim one of the Tory 
“heartlands” ceded to Labour at the 
election. The business liaison unit 
set up by Mr Hague earlier this 
year has contacts with 900 firms. 

By keeping in regular touch with 
directors and consulting them on 
their views, Mr Hague hopes to 
restore the traditional close links 
with British industry and com¬ 
merce badly strained under the 
previous Government. Tory offici¬ 

als said that after Mr Hague’s 
derision to ballot his party on his 
opposition to a European single 
currency, they had had more than 
100 messages of support from 
company chiefs. In other cases, 
instant boardroom feedback on 
business matters had helped to 
shape Tory contributions to Com¬ 
mons debates. 

In his letter,Mr Hague says that 
in addition, to the regular e-mail 
bulletins from the business unit 
firms will get a monthly summary 

of the main political developments 
relevant to the boardroom. Items 
covered by the service include the 
Bank of England's decisions on 
interest rates, the crisis in manufac¬ 
turing industry and the transport 
White Paper. Recipients of the free 
service are being promised that 
they will be among the first to hear 
the Tory response to Gordon 
Brown’s next Budget. 

Mr Hague will step up his efforts 
at the Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence in Bournemouth next month. 

He will host a reception for 
businessmen on the first evening of 
the conference and working 
lunches and dinners with senior 
Shadow Cabinet members are 
planned for the following days. 

The reception is being sponsored 
by the anti-euro group Business for 
Sterling — a further sign that Mr 
Hague regards winning over the 
business community as critical to 
his determination to oppose Tony 
Blair over scrapping the pound. 

Tory officials believe that Labour 

gained significantly at the last 
general election from the close 
links with industry and commerce 
forged in opposition. The spectade 
of businessmen and Labour politi¬ 
cians sharing platforms at stage- 
managed events helped to reassure 
voters that it was safe to support 

Mr Blair. , 
But they believe that since the 

election Mr Blair and his advisers 
have been more interested w 
squeezing money out. of their 
corporate backers than in consult- 

saruirwitf 
□00.000 at its 
sponsorship deals and £200*-. 

" The C^maiives' said.that.they' 
woe keeping sepaiate furdra^: 
and business finks. CMrtes 
Hendry, the former Tory MP who 
Ss the business taiwnJgfc. 
JjtT-We want to involve them {the 
53m community]| directly in 
the rebuilding of die conservative 

Party." 

Call to replace 
jury trial for 

complex fraud 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent l.. . 

THE head of the Serious 
Fraud Office yesterday called 
for an end to jury trial in 
complex frauds and its re¬ 
placement with a judge and 
lay assessors. Rosalind 
Wright said that the criminal 
justice system was “falling 
down” in the handful of cases 
where it had not caught up 
with the pace of modem 
commercial life. 

“The process of trial by jury 
has simply become too un¬ 
wieldy.” Ms Wright told the 
16th International Symposium 
on Economic Crime at Jesus 
College. Cambridge. 

She also called for what she 
described as a kind of “one- 
stop shopping” in fraud cases 
in which criminal judges 
would be given some of the 
powers of regulators, enabling 
them to dose down fraud¬ 
ulent run businesses, to 
make a banning order black¬ 
listing them from all commer¬ 
cial activities and to freeze a 
company's assets before crimi¬ 
nal charges were laid. Ms 
Wright said that this would 
end the present duplication in 
which an offender may be 
reluctant to plead guilty to 
criminal charges in case the 
regulators dedde to investi¬ 
gate him again. 

The time had come to con¬ 
sider replacing juries in the 
most complex and lengthy 
cases. This was not because 
too many defendants were 
acquitted. "We have, after all, 
secured convictions in every 
trial we have prosecuted in the 
past two yeans." 

Nor was it because juries 

were unable to understand 
complex commercial transac¬ 
tions. But some cases required 
jurors to demonstrate and 
understand allegations involv¬ 
ing a complex scries of trans¬ 
actions which had taken place 
over a period of months or 
years, “it is in these cases that 
I think the criminal justice 
system is falling down at the 
moment" she said. 

Her comments come as the 
Home Office analyses re¬ 
sponses to a consultation 
paper which outlines several 
alternatives to trial by jury in 
complex fraud cases. Ms 
Wright said that her own 
preference was for a judge 
sitting with specially qualified 
lay members (but not special¬ 
ist assessors) drawn from the 
area that was the subject 
matter of the case. 

Specialist assessors could 
function as expert witnesses 
but their knowledge could not 
he tested, she said. They might 
be “continually feeding" the 
judge (a layman himself so far 
as commercial or financial 
knowledge was concerned) 
market knowledge which was 
out-of-date. Instead she fa¬ 
voured a “financially or com¬ 
mercially aware lay member” 
someone with a banking, ac¬ 
countancy or stockbroking i 
background that was relevant 
to the charges. 

She added that it should be 
for the judge, after hearing 
from prosecution and defence, 
to dedde whether a case was 
suitable for jury trial or for the 
alternative mode of trial she is 
suggesting. j 
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Treasury opens 
its doors - and 
art - to public 

By Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor 
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Lister collection: former Chancellors, from left. Hugh Childers. Lord Randolph Churchill and Chamberlain 

THE Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer’s. private office is to be 
open to the public for the first 
time as part of a series of 
Heritage Open Days. 

Visitors will be able to walk 
through the main entrance on 
Whitehall and up the stone 
staircase to the Chancellors 
inner sanctum. Armchair 
economists will even be 
allowed to sit on Gordon 
Brown's modern pale pink 
high-backed chair to mull 
over the nation’s finances. 

It is from this long, narrow 
-oak-panelled room with con¬ 
temporary paintings by Gra¬ 
ham Sutherland that the 
Chancellor has taken key 
decisions relating to the Bud¬ 
get and the comprehensive 
spending review. 

But visitors looking for the 
human side of the “Iron 
Chancellor1” will be disap¬ 
pointed. for Mr Brown keeps 
no personal clutter in the 
office and has no photograph 
of his longtime girlfriend, 
Sarah Macauley. on display. 

There is a firm reminder of 
his Scottish roots, however, 
with a painting called 
Peebleshire Landscape by the 
artist William George Gillies. 

Also part of the event will be 
an exhibition of pictures last 
shown by the Treasury 50 
years ago. Put together by 
RA Lister, a former librari¬ 
an of the Board of Trade, the 
collection of watercolours, 
engravings and newspaper 
cuttings has been set up in a 
grand conference room with a 
balcony overlooking White¬ 
hall where Winston Churchill 
addressed the crowds on VE 
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Police forces ‘may have 
to lose 5,000 officers’ 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

Day. Its historical signifi- 
cance these days is rather lost 
to Treasury officials today, 
who in typical bureaucratic 
fashion refer to it as Room 29. 

A centrepiece of the exhibi¬ 
tion is a 17th-century oil 
painting. Whitehall Palace 
from the Park, by Hendrick 
Dancfeerts. which has been 
borrowed from the ante-room 
outside the main Cabinet 
Room at Downing Street 

As visitors leave the build¬ 
ing they will also be able to 
walk through the great circu¬ 
lar courtyard which links the 
Treasury via a series of cap 
riage entrances to No 10. Ibis 
was the route famously used 
tv former Tory Chancellor. 
Lord Lament to escape re¬ 
porters on the day Britain 
pulled out of the European 
Exchange Rate Mechanism. 

The Treasury tour this 
weekend is expected to be the 
first stop on a tour of White¬ 
hall which will also include 
the Cabinet Office, where the 
remains of Henry VIH’s ten¬ 
nis court will be on display, 
and the sumptuous state 
rooms at the Foreign Office 

Last night Mr Brown said 
the Treasury move was an 
“important” step. “Many of 
us who five and work around. 
Whitehall grow to take this: 
part of our heritage almost for 
granted. It deserves to be 
recognised and seen more 
widely fertile human perspec¬ 
tive it gives to the heart of 
Government through the cen¬ 
turies.” hesaid. ' • 

The Treasury will open oh 
September 19 and 20 from 
10am to 5pm. 

Blair may 
host G8 

crisis talks 
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POLICE forces will have to 
leave thousands of jobs un¬ 
filled to meet new budget 
controls, senior commanders 
said yesterday. 

At least six forces are al¬ 
ready drawing up plans to 
halt recruiting and not replace 
officers who retire. The Metro¬ 
politan Police has cut 400 
places in the past year and 
more economies arc predicted. 
In all up to 5.000 officers could 
be lost from the total strength 
of 126.000 in England and 
Wales within two years. 

The situation comes after 
the Government's comprehen¬ 
sive spending review and the 
announcement ihai chief con¬ 
stables will have to show 
greater efficiency and econo¬ 
mies in the next two years or 
lose agreed budget increases. 

The risk of reduced num¬ 
bers was highlighted yester¬ 
day by leaders of the Police 
Superintendents' Association 
which is holding its annual 

Many MPs 
want taxes 
run by EU 

Rdi.vm) VVatsov 

A SUBSTANTIAL number of 
Labour MPS believe lhai 
Westminster should surren¬ 
der control over u range of 
taxes to Brussels. 

More than four oul of ten 
think that VAT and company 
tax should be harmonised 
across the European Union, 
according to a survey. 

An even greater number, 
more than 55 per cent, support 
giving Brussels responsibility 
for setting environmental tax¬ 
es and excise duty. Seventeen 
per cent go the whole way and 
believe That even personal 
taxes should be taken awuy 
frnm Westminster and set 
centrally. However. 37 per 
cent believe that ihe disadvan¬ 
tages of EU membership out¬ 
weigh the benefits. 

Tne finding?.. In a survey by 
Nottingham Trent University, 
also reveal that 15 per ornt of 
Tor>’ MPs believe that Britain 
should pull out of the EU. 

national conference in Bristol 
today. Jack Straw is to speak 
at the conference tomorrow 
when its leadership will raise 
its anxieties with him. 

Yesterday Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Peter Gammon, the 
association president, said 
that at least six forces — 
including large urban and 
smaller rural forces — were 
considering manpower cuts. 
He said: "We think the figures 
could involve thousands: a 
couple of thousand at least 
and it could be more." 

Mr Gammon said the deci¬ 
sion on efficiency was for chief 
constables but there were oth¬ 
er ways of cutting costs apart 
from simply reducing num¬ 
bers. He said he did not think 
the Home Secretary would 
want to see numhers cut and 
he would be looking for other 
ways to achieve savings. 

Chief Superintendent Des 
Parkinson, the association's 
national secretary, said that 

forces have not used the case 
provided to fulfill John Ma¬ 
jors pledge several years ago 
to pul 5,000 extra officers on 
the street Forces were already 
starting with a shortfall in 
numbers before fresh cuts. 

The conference will also 
debate whether new controls 
should be placed on the police 
when they use special surveil¬ 
lance equipment. Speakers 
including John Wadham, the 
director of the civil rights 
group Liberty, will address the 
conference but Mr Gammon 
said the association did not 
want to see more resiraims. 

At the moment the decision 
is made by senior command¬ 
ers and can be tested in the 
courts on a case-by-ease basis. 
If a legal framework with a 
binding code uf practice is 
introduced police fear that 
lawyers would jook for loop¬ 
holes to stop evidence getting 
into court and criminals 
would avoid justice. 

By Philip Webster 
POLTHC4L EDITOR . r 

BRITAIN is likely to host ap 
emergency summit of' the ' 
world’s leading industrial na¬ 
tions to discuss the economic 
crisis in the Far East ami 
Russia. 

Tony Blair, present -chair- . 
man of the G8 group; is con¬ 
sulting fellow leaders about 
holding the meeting in-Lon¬ 
don oyer the next few weeks. 
Last night Gordon Brown flew', 
to Japan for talks on the Asian ■ 
financial collapse. 

The Chancellor is resisting 
domestic demands to relax hbf 
fight against inflation, while 
being responsible for coordi¬ 
nating action against : the' ' 
threat of global recession. 

Mr Blair is expected today ib 
brief President Yeltsin over the-. 
telephone on yesterday's talks 
in London between G8 officials. 

Primakov pledge, page 12. 
Richard Overy. page 18; 

Business, page 27 
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Modern show to 
replace Royal 
Tournament 

HOME news 11 

THE Raya] Tournament is lo 
be axed after IIS years in 
favour of a mure modern dis¬ 
play of the work of the Serv¬ 
ices. because of Tallinn audi¬ 
ence figures and rising'costs. 

Despite having introduced 
the Gladiaiors television 
game-show tD spice up the 
traditional programme of 
marching bands, tri-scrviec 
spectaculars and the famous 
field gun competition, the 
Ministry of Defence has been 
left with acres of empty seats. 

The Royal Tournament will 
be held for the last time at 
Earls Court next summer and 
for the millennium it will be 
replaced by an event based on 
a different concept under a 
new name, likely to be outside 
at Horse Guards Parade, 
which will allow for a military’ 
flypast. 

The future of the tourna¬ 
ment will be decided by an 
MoD management committee 
on which all three Services 
will be represented. The Royal 
Family is also expected to be 
consulted and the royal pa¬ 
tronage continued. 

George Robertson, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, said yester¬ 
day: “The Royal Tournament 
has served us well for a great 
many years bur as we ap¬ 
proach rhe millennium it is 
Timely for us to take a fresh 
look at this traditional event. 
This is a new beginning, not 
an end. of the Royal Tourna¬ 
ment and my aim is to make it 
more relevant and modem. 

Acres of empty 

seats prompt 

updating of 

118-year-old 

event, reports 

Michael Evans 
whilst retaining an element of 
pageantry." 

The Royal Tournament has 
been criticised for many years 
for attracting dwindling inter¬ 
est from the public but also 
because of the increasing pres¬ 
sure on the three Armed 
Forces, whose manpower has 
been reduced by 30 per cent 
since 1*190. But despite ru¬ 
mours of its imminent demise 
in recent years, the Service 
chiefs were keen to preserve 
the Royal Tournament in 
some form, partly because it 
helped to boost recruiting. 

The tri-service show in July 
2000 will be a special event for 
the millennium. If iris success¬ 
ful it will point the way to new 
format for the future. 

The MoD said that it was 
considering staging a military 
tattoo and a son et lumidre 
event but Earls Court was no 
longer regarded as a suitable 
location. One idea is to create 
a “time tunnel", displaying the 
past, present and future from 

a military perspective, a 
spokesman said, it was likely 
the new formal would be 
given a different name. 

The first show, called the 
Grand Military Tournament 
and Assault at Arms, was 
strictly for the Army and 
opened on June 22.1880 at the 
Agricultural Hall in Islington. 
North London. It consisted of 
competitions designed to en¬ 
courage skill at arms. 

In 1882. the first display 
consisting of a musical ride by 
the 1st Life Guards, was 
included in the programme. 
Two years later Queen Vic¬ 
toria became patron and gave 
permission for the royal prefix 
to be added to the title. The 
Royal Navy first took part in 
1897. and in 1906 the tourna¬ 
ment moved to Olympia 
where it continued until 1950. 
with interruptions during the 
world wars. The tournament 
moved to Earls Court in 1950. 

This year tournament at¬ 
tracted 201,000 people over the 
two weeks, compared with 
204,000 the previous year. 
Earls Court seats 18,000 a 
night. 

Hugh Scrimgeour. head of 
Earls Court Olympia, said: 
"We have been aware that for 
several years the Ministry of 
Defence has been considering 
the future of this great event 
due to increasing constraints 
on service manpower." He 
planned to make sure that the 
last tournament next summer 
would be “the best ever". 

The cast of Frasier, the Seattle sitcom made television history after breaking an Emmy awards record jointly held by Cheers 

Neurosis is the winning formula I ** 
A COMEDY about a hopelessly neurotic 
psychiatrist made television history 
at the weekend as America's gaudiest 
medium congratulated itself on its 
first half century at the fiftieth annual 
Emmy Awards. Frasier, the unlikely hit 
about two Seattle brothers who are 
obsessed with the opera and their own 
self-esteem, won its fifth consecutive 
Emmy for a comedy series during a 
marathon awards show. 

The Frasier award broke a record 
last equalled by Cheers, the seminal 
sitcom set in a downtown Boston 
watering hole that spawned the character 
of Dr Frasier Crane, one of the brothers 
in Frasier. The series also look two major 

From'Giles Whittell in Los Angeles 

acting prizes, with Kelsey Grammer 
winning for the third time for his 
performance in the title role and a 
stunned David Hyde Fierce chosen as 
best supporting actor in a comedy. 
Hearing his name announced, he said, 
was “like a train wreck". 

British stars have featured prominent¬ 
ly in past Emmy ceremonies but went 
home empty-handed on Sunday night 
Jane Seymour and Tracey UHman were 
among the disappointed nominees; 
squeezed out by Christine Lahti of 
Chicago Hope in the drama category and 
a triumphant Helen Hunt in the contest 
for best lead actress in a comedy. By 
winning for her role in Mad About You. 

Ms Hunt, who also starred in the film As 
Good As It Gets, became the first actress 
(o win an Emmy and an Oscar in the 
same year. 

It was a night when three pillars of 
American network television were 
snubbed — Seinfeld, ER and The X-Files 
missed out in all the major categories — 
but television itself was earnestly hailed 
as a pioneering force for good. 

Ellen DeGeneres, whose eponymous 
sitcom has been cancelled by ABC since 
its ratings peaked when she and her 
character came out as lesbians, extolled 
the medium as "a way to feel represented, 
to feel validated and say. 'that's me. 
there's someone eke like me out there!'." 

Hunt won an Emmy 
and an Oscar this year 

Hemingway’s notes for a Hollywood novel are auction’s star lot 

Hemingway: accused 
friends of "selling ouT 

By John Shaw 

NOTES written by Ernest Heming¬ 
way for a book about Hollywood in 
the 1930s have come to light at a 
small auction house in West Sussex. 
The project had a working title of 
Hollywood Express and the unpub¬ 
lished material is contained in a 
pink folder signed jokingly “Dr 
Ernest Hemingstdn". It includes 
illustrations believed to be by Mar¬ 
tha Gelthom. one of Hemingway’s 
four wives. 

The'mate rial was compiled when 
his friends were, as he put it, 
“selling out to Hollywood". Most of 

the pieces relate to stars of the 
period such as Nelson Eddy. 
Jeanette MacDonald and Clark 
Gable. The folder is part of a huge 
archive of largely unknown and 
personal letters, photographs and 
other Hemingway memorabilia, in¬ 
cluding his typewriter, being sold by 
Denhams, in Wamham. on Septem¬ 
ber 30. 

Hemingway, winner of the Nobel 
Prize for Literature in 1954, shot 
himself in a fit of depression in 1961. 
One of his greatest books. For 
Whom the Bell Tolls, was inspired 
by his experiences reporting the 
Spanish Civil War. He retained a 

lifelong affection for the country and 
the items on sale were owned by 
Ricardo Sicre. a Spanish business¬ 
man who had a large international 
social circle and worked for US 
intelligence. They are being sold by 
his son. Jay Sicre, a businessman in 
Madrid. 

Hemingway was known for his 
macho lifestyle and love of bullfight¬ 
ing. One of the star lots is a silk 
jacket given to the writer by the 
matador Manolete. who wore it in 
the bullring and presented it to 
Hemingway in 1945 on VE Day. 

The collection evokes the hedo¬ 
nism of postwar international cafe 

society. There is, for example, a 
policeman's helmet that was 
knocked off an officer's head and 
stolen during drunken horseplay in 
Gibraltar. It is signed by Maria 
Cal las, Clark Gable. Errol Flynn 
and Gary Cooper. 

High bids are expected for Hem¬ 
ingway* black Remington portable 
typewriter, stamped with the initials 
“EH" and used when he was a 
correspondent during the Second 
World War. The typewriter was 
later given to Ava Gardner, who 
used it to write poetry at the home of 
Robert Graves in Majorca. 

There is also a selection of vintage 

dothing that Graves gave Ms 
Gardner to wear in one other films. 
It includes a kimono once owned by 
Lawrence of Arabia and given to 
Graves by Churchill in 1932. 

There is a shotgun that was given 
as a Christmas present to Ms 
Gardner when she was filming 
Mogambo with Clark Gable in 
Kenya in 1952. At the time she was 
married to Frank Sinatra and there 
are photographs of the couple in the 
auction together with one of the 
actress’s blade bras in a frame. 

The collection includes signed 
copies of A Farewell to Arms. For 
Whom the Bell Tolls and To Have 

1 And Have Not and a gastronomic 
guide to France, described in the 
catalogue as “Martha Gellhom's 
bible". It is inscribed and signed 
“Ritz. Paris. 1945. to Ricardo and 
Betty. No better hostess could offer 
more, thank you for having me, 
good and bad—please give our love 
to everybody in Madrid. Own times 
have been so full and fine. With very 
best wishes. Emest Hemingway." 

There is also a Louis Vuirton 
document case, the interior of which 
the Spanish surrealist Salvador 

• Dali painted with an exotic scene 
during Christmas 1960. It is sold 
with a certificate of authentication. 
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Pilot 
powers 

to 

victory 
in 

British 
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Primakov pledges 
to keep reforms 

Bavaria 
victory 
boosts 
Kohl 

Russia’s newly 

Prime Minister 
is flexing his 

muscles, writes 
Anna Bluntly 

YEVGENI PRIMAKOV: Rus¬ 
sia's new Prime Minister, as¬ 
serted his new-found authority 
yesterday, consolidating his 
Government and telling minis¬ 
ters that Russia’s reform pro¬ 
gramme would go ahead, but 
its first priority would be the 
Russian people. 

He tried to allay fears about 
the continuing economic crisis 
and assured his new Cabinet 
that their jobs were secure. It 
was his first day in his new job 
after the Duma, Russia's com¬ 
munist-dominated lower 
house of parliament, finally 
voted him in as Prime Minis¬ 
ter on Friday. 

In response to his appoint¬ 
ment, the rouble perked up to 
8.649 to the dollar and Musco¬ 
vites took to the streets to enjoy 
the Indian summer. Mr Prima¬ 
kov said the payment of wage 
arrears and pensions would 
be his main priority. How he 
intends to fulfil his promises 
remains to be seen. 

“He doesn’t have a dime.” 
one Western economist said. 
But Mr Primakov has made 
dear that although reforms 
would not be stopped dead in 
their tracks, there would be a 
change of emphasis in econom¬ 
ic policy. The sunnier side of 
that will be increased efforts to 
prop up the crumbling welfare 
state, but however well inten- 
tioned that may be, it is likely 
to result In hyperinflation and 

From Roger BofYES 

IN BONN 

r’evgeni Primakov in his office in Moscow on his first full day as Russian Prime 
Minister yesterday. He also presided at die first meeting of his new Cabinet 

die death-knell of the brief eco¬ 
nomic boom. 

Rumours that the Govern¬ 
ment and the Central Bank 
have printed four billion rou¬ 
bles to ease the economic crisis 
have been denied by the men 
Mr Primakov has placed in 
senior economic appoint¬ 
ments, Yuri Maslyukov, 
former head of the State Plan¬ 
ning Committee in Soviet 
times, and Viktor Gerash¬ 
chenko. now head of the Cen¬ 
tral Bank for the second time 
in his long career. 

The new Government's con¬ 
stant insistance that unpaid 
wages are its main priority 
must have allowed pensioners 
and state employees to bask 

more happily in the sunshine 
this weekend, and even West¬ 
ern observers are admitting 
that there might now be a glim¬ 
mer of hope for Russia. 

One thing worrying the 
West and many Russian re¬ 
formers is the number of old- 
style Communists being ap¬ 
pointed to Mr Primakov's Gov¬ 
ernment. Most notable among 
them are Yuri Zubakov and 
Robert Markarian, both of 
whom followed Mr Primakov 
into the Foreign Intelligence 
Service and then went with 
him to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. 

Although Mr Primakov has 
made a big play of having a 
free hand to choose his Gov¬ 

ernment, Mr Maslyukov has 
announced that all die ideas 
proposed by Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin, Mr Primakov’S oust¬ 
ed rival, will in fact be includ¬ 
ed in fee new programme now 
being formulated. Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin himself, seemingly un¬ 
abashed by his double rejec¬ 
tion by die Duma, has an¬ 
nounced his intention to run 
for President in 2000. 

Although-Mr Primakov ap^ 
pears to have made an authori¬ 
tative start, he has a tough job 
ahead of him. If hyperinflation 
turns out to be the result of his 
new economic emphasis, the 
winter could be long and hard. 

Putsch unlikely, page 18 

Picasso painting lost in Swissair jet crash 

HELMUT KOHL, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, said yes¬ 
terday the tide was turning 
fri his favour and that his- • 
Christian Democrat-led Gay-: 
eminent would be retumed - 
to power in a fortnight. ~- 

His optimism was the re-.' 
suit of a resounding region-: 
al election victory by the. 
Christian Social Union, hir ., 
Bavarian sister party, and:, 
a poor result by the SodaL; 
Democrats. Herr Kohl pro¬ 
claimed this to be a model ; 
for the general election .on -j 
September 27: ‘The voters “1 
have shown that they reject, j 
an alliance between Serial ‘ | 
Democrats and Greens!,’'.-. ..i 

His challenger, Gerhard 
Schroder, said it was disap- ; 
pointing but not significant! 
because Bavarians., were.-: 
not asked “whether to get 
rid of a used-up Cbanceflof 
who lives in the past". Herr.- 
Schroder ascribed the victor , 
ry to the popularity of Ed¬ 
mund Stoiber, the Bavari- & 
an state leader. 

Herr Kohl's Christian . 
Democrats still lag be- ; 
tween 3 and 6 per cent be-;’; 
hind the Social Democrats.. 
His campaign managers 
have taken a dramatic step:-, 
they are dying to. brand op- - 
position politicians as ter-. , 
rorist sympathisers, « 

Last week, French police;* 
acting on a German re¬ 
quest. arrested Hans-Joa- - 
dura Klein, a former ac¬ 
complice of Carlos the Jack¬ 
al in Normandy. Since , 
there has been no secret 
about his whereabouts for 
the past 20 yeans, fee arrest 
is seen as part of the poll 
campaign, to make a point ; 
about the opposition lead¬ 
ers. Jaschka Fischer, the 
Greens' leader, once lent 
his car to Herr Klein, who.: 
used it to transport guns- 

Otto Schily. tipped to be- 
Interior Minister in a Schrti; 
der government, was dfr ;: 
fence lawyer for members'.-, 
of the Baader-Memhoff 
gang. Herr Schroder, ..in 
his early career as a-lawf.: 
yer, defended the terrorist'- 
Horst Mahler. 

Dirty, campaigning may 
be enough to swing-the 
many undecided voters. 

By Chris Brqadhurst 

A PICASSO, diamonds and banknotes 
were lost with the Swissair jet that 
crashed off Nova Scotia earlier this 
month. 

The Painter, worth about $15 million 
(£890,0001, was in a normal freight con¬ 
tainer and was destroyed, a Swissair 
spokesman said yesterday. The flight was 
also carrying nearly 1101b of banknotes. 
The money was being sent by an Ameri¬ 
can bank to another bank in Switzerland, 
the airline said. 

A quantity of gems and watches were 
also lost in the crash off the Canadian 
coast that killed all 229 on board. In the 

hold was also a “diplomatic consignment" 
and an unidentified work of art 

The containers holding the valuables 
have reinforced walls and an aluminium 
door with a special lock and metal seal. 
Swissair said. “Containers of this kind are 
not shockproof and fireproof. It should be 
assumed fear the valuables container did 
not remain undamaged in the crash." 
Swissair cargo shipments are normally in¬ 
sured at $20 a kilogram, excluding any 
policies the shippers of goods take out 

Swissai r also confirmed reports on Sun¬ 
day that the plane was carrying a locked 
box possibly containing millions of dol¬ 
lars in cash and gold. The airline, which 
frequently transports money in and out of 

Geneva, would not reveal the amount on 
board the flight that crashed on Septem¬ 
ber 2 after a fire on board. 

Wayne Noonan, of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, refused to say how much 
money was involved but said the bills 
were in a safe in the cargo hold. “The mon¬ 
ey was secured in a fire-and shock-proof 
container and wrapped in such a manner 
that it would not (have) floated even if the 
box busted open,” he said. 

USS Grapple, a US Navy salvage ship, 
was preparing yesterday to begin lifting 
targe pieces of fee demolished jet from the 
ocean floor near Peggy's Cove. Its primary 
targets are five sections of fuselage lying 
in about 190ft of water. 

Edmund Stoiber 
Bavaria's CSU leader 
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Mercenaries 
hijack war in 

Kashmir 
From Christopher Thomas in uri. western kashmir 

FOREIGN Islamic mercenar¬ 
ies have all but hijacked the 
Muslim uprising in India's 
Kashmir Valley, their zeaknrv 
heightened by the near-con- 
quest or Afghanistan by the ex¬ 
treme Taleban miliiia. Ij i.s a 
sign that religious fanaticism 
in Afghanistan is starting to be 
felt across the region. 

One newfy-armed group. 
Taleban-i-Kashmir. ordered 
women to start wearinu a 
head-io-ioe veil from last "Fri¬ 
day. Most Kashmiris ignored 
it. but the instniction has 
raised fears that Taleban's in¬ 
fluence could threaten the tol¬ 
erant Sufi traditions of the val¬ 
ley. Taleban-i-Kashmir has al¬ 
ready made clear its disap¬ 
proval nf the Sufi Tradition nf 
using idols in worship. 

India, understood to have 
250.000 troops in Kashmir, is 
capable of repelling any direct 
assault by Taleban. Direct con¬ 
frontation is unlikely, but Tale- 
ban will have direct access to 
the Pakistani side of the 
former princely state of Kash¬ 
mir. with which it shares a 
short border, if it captures the 
northeastern comer of .Afghan¬ 
istan — one of the few regions 
outside its control. 

Jr would then be a clear jour¬ 
ney to the Indian border in 
Kashmir, much of it through 
tribal areas that are effectively 
outside the jurisdiction of the 
Pakistan Government. Farooq 
Abdullah, Chief Minister of 
Kashmir. India's only Mus- 
lim-majority state, has issued 
warnings about the possible 
spread of Taleban $ influence. 

There is no longer an effec¬ 
tive Kashmiri guerrilla group 
left in the valley. Foreign Is¬ 
lamic mercenaries are firmly 

Tiananmen 
hardliner 
dies at 92 

V? Beijing; China's former hard¬ 
line President, Yang Shang- 
kun. who in 1989 gave the or¬ 
der to crush the pro-democra¬ 
cy movement in Tiananmen 
Square, died yesterday aged 
92 (Owen Brown writes]. 

An obituary by the Chinese 
leadership described the 
former military chief and veter¬ 
an of the Communist Parry's 
Long March as a “great prole¬ 
tarian revolutionary, states¬ 
man. and military strategist". 

As the second most power¬ 
ful man in China, Mr Yang 
was pivotal in rallying hardlm- 

in control of an uprising that 
began in 1989 as a local rebel¬ 
lion against perceived reli¬ 
gious discrimination. 

Most senior stale govern¬ 
ment positions were held by 
Hindus and decades of corrup¬ 
tion left the state poor. Almost 
all elections were rigged to en¬ 
sure a pro-India result. 

lYtkistan's influence in 
spreading Islamic extremism 
in Kashmir is pivotal. Jamaat- 
i-lslami, the biggest fundamen¬ 
talist group in Pakistan, pri¬ 
vately admits to training Kash¬ 
miris, Pakistanis and Afghans 
for guerrilla warfare in the re¬ 
gion. Harkat-ul-Mujahidin. 
which operates openly in Paki¬ 
stan and is active in Kashmir, 
had its guerilla training camp 
destroyed when America 
bombed its base in Khosf. Af¬ 
ghanistan, last month. 

Foreign Islamic mercenar¬ 
ies are well equipped and re¬ 
ceive substantial pay for what 
arc sometimes two-year con¬ 
tracts. A small group of Paki¬ 
stani mercenaries was cap¬ 
tured recently — the first for¬ 
eigners to have given up with¬ 
out a fight to the death. Senior 
army officers say foreign mer¬ 
cenaries fight to the end. 
aware that they will die in cus¬ 
tody anyway. A number of Af¬ 
ghan mercenaries have been 
killed in Kashmir; other killed 
fighters have come from Su¬ 
dan, Yemen. Saudi Arabia 
and beyond. 

Hindus have been massa¬ 
cred in recent months in Kash¬ 
mir. in an attempt to inflame 
religious conflict, almost cer¬ 
tainly by foreign mercenaries. 
Militancy has moved from its 
focus in the Kashmir Valley to 
areas with a small army pres- 

Yang: ordered the 1989 
Tiananmen crackdown 

ers behind then paramount 
leader Deng Xiaoping to order 
a brutal end to protests in Bei¬ 
jing in 1989. His death from ill¬ 
ness was announced as the 
lead item in the national 7pm 
television news. 

Obituary, page 21 
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ence, particularly in the large¬ 
ly Hindu region of Jammu. 
□ Islamabad: The Taleban 
has deployed 25.000 troops 
along the border with Iran, a 
spokesman said in the Paki¬ 
stan capital yesterday. 

The news came as Ayatollah 
Ali Khamenei, Iran’s supreme 
leader, warned Taleban and 
Pakistan that their actions in 
Afghanistan could provoke a 
conflict. Tehran has 70.000 
troops along the frontier. He 
said: *T have... so far prevent¬ 
ed the lighting of a fire which 
would be hard id extinguish." 

The Taleban, which on Sun¬ 
day seized Bamiyan, a centre 
of the Iran-backed Shia opposi¬ 
tion. killed Iranian envoys af¬ 
ter raking Mamr-i-Sharif. 
Iran has urged the United Na¬ 
tions to prevent a tragedy in 
Bamiyan. (Reuters) 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Labor entices 
voters with 

republic pledge 
From David Watts in Sydney 

Kim Beazley. tbe Labor leader, eating a mango on the campaign trail yesterday 

IN AN attempt to ignite its 
election campaign, the Aus¬ 
tralian Labor Parly has 
offered voters a fast track to 
a republic Kim Beazley. its 
leader, said Australians 
would be able to walcfa one 
of their own citizens open the 
Olympic Games in the year 
2000 if they voted Labor into 
power. 

Mr Beazley, speaking in a 
televised debate with John 
Howard, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. did nor elaborate on how 
it would be possible to make 
the necessary constitutional 
changes. After the constitu¬ 
tional convention's vote for a 
republic earlier this year 
most Australians seem con¬ 
tent to let things ride until 
next year’s referendum on 
the form of a republic. 

Mr Beazley took many by 
surprise, including apparent¬ 
ly Mr Howard who did not 
respond to the Labor carrot. 

Labor cmainly needs 

carrots to entice the voters — 
opinion polls seem to indi¬ 
cate no great impact by a 
leader who is trying to lift his 
party's fortunes by personali¬ 
ty alone. His warmth and 
blokishness contrast with 
Mr Howard who always 
manages to look like a be¬ 
mused chief accountant who 
finds himself running the 
company. Both spend much 
time talking about tax and 
claim they will have nothing 
to do with the One Nation 
party of Pauline Hanson. 

The centrepiece of Mr 
Howard’s campaign is a 
VAT-type tax to pay for a 
range of reforms of funding 
at the slate and federal level. 
He says he will lighten the 
tax burden on business and 
make Australia competitive. 
Mr Beazley says the tax is a 
smokescreen for big tax rises 
and a shifting of responsibili¬ 
ties from federal to state gov¬ 
ernments. 
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Supporters of Sali Berisha, the former President, aim an anti-tank gun at a government building in Tirana yesterday 

Berisha supporters bring 
Tirana to brink of chaos 

FIGHTING erupted in the 
Albanian capital yesterday, 
leaving the centre in chaos as 
supporters of Sali Berisha. the 
former President, clashed 
through the day with forces 
loyal to Fatos Nano, the So¬ 
cialist Prime Minister. 

The violence, which claimed 
three fives, began after several 
thousand people gathered for 
the funeral of Azem Hajdari. a 
founder member of Dr 
Berisha’s Democratic Party 
who was killed with his body¬ 
guard in what appears to have 
been a contract killing two 
days ago. A mob, carrying the 
coffins on their shoulders, 
swept out of Skanderbeg 
Square and up the Boulevard 
of Martyrs, where they began 
to stone the Prime Minister’s 
office. 

Perikli Teta, the Interior 
Minister, said later that police 
would -fire without warning 
at armed bandits" who contin¬ 
ued to attack government 
buildings. 

As the mob tried to break in, 
police retaliated, firing from 

Prime Minister tries to restore order as anger spreads 

after opposition leader’s funeral, writes Anthony Loyd 

inside the building. The hail of 
Kalashnikov and pistol fire 
ignited running gun battles 
throughout the city. 

The attack initially re¬ 
pulsed, Mr Nano, who on 
Sunday was given a 24-hour 
ultimatum by Dr Berisha to. 
resign, attempted to restore 
order. Ben Blushi, his spokes¬ 
man. said the Prime Minister 
had no intention of stepping 
down, but appealed for inter¬ 
national help to prevent a 
return to the almost uncontrol¬ 
lable anarchy witnessed last 
year. Mr Nano's future re¬ 
mained distinctly uncertain, 
however: the pro-Berisha 
rebels skirmished outside the 
television station before send¬ 
ing staff fleeing with a volley 
of gunshots. 

“We have taken over," an 
unidentified man told1 the na¬ 
tion. Dr Berisha himself then 
appeared, appealing for calm. 

a political solution to the crisis 
and a day of peace in honour 
of Mr Hajdari. his closest 
friend in politics. Speaking to 
the thousands that milled 
around the funeral cortege, he 
blamed Mr Nano for the 
death of “the hero", whose 
anti-Communist student pro¬ 
tests early in the decade 
helped to propel Mr Berisha to 
power. 

BRITAIN yesterday made 
dear that It is “gravely 
concerned" about the out¬ 
break of violence In Alba¬ 
nia after the murder on 
Saturday of Azem Hajdari 
a prominent opposition fig¬ 
ure. Tony Lloyd, a Foreign 
Office Minister, said in a 
statement that -Britain also 
feared the danger of “re¬ 
percussions elsewhere in 
the region", (AFP) 

The crowd chanted anti- 
Nano slogans, and also sang 
“UCK. UCK". in praise of the 
Albanian rebels in neighbour¬ 
ing Kosovo, with whom Dr 
Berisha appears to have un¬ 
comfortable connections. 

Tanks and armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers moved into 
Skenderbeg Square, but 
seemed reluctant to control the 
mob. One tank at least was 
mobbed by Berisha's gunmen 
ami parked outside the Palace 
of Culture. There were reports 
of at least three other tanks 
taken by the protesters. 

As the unrest spread, the 
Hotel Tirana International at 
one end of the square sealed its 
entrances. Young men were 
breaking into shops, which 
had closed for Hajdari’S 
funeraL Local radio stations 
reported that “civilian patrols", 
were taking up positions near 
banks and other government 

facilities to protect them from 
looters. 

The peripheral streets were 
largely deserted. In the early 
evening, the Berisha mob 
clung grimly to their tank, 
while Mr Nano's black- 
shirted police raced around 
attempting to seal arterial 
roads. Some drove in convoys 
up and down the Boulevard of 
Martyrs, firing overhead to¬ 
wards the television centre, 
from where Berisha loyalists 
peppered the passing security 
forces. 

I saw one group of armed 
men standing on the debris 
littering the pavements out¬ 
side the Prime Minister’s of¬ 
fice. firing repeatedly into a 
car at point blank range. The 
vehicle’s passenger scrambled 
out hands raised, and began 
to stumble away backwards. I 
do not know the fate of the 
driver. 

“Welcome to Albanian hos¬ 
pitality," said the receptionist 
in the empty foyer of die Hotel 
Rogner. a hundred yards from 
the action. 

Protesters march on the city centre with a captured tank. There were reports of 
looting and the police tried to seal off arterial roads leading to the capital 

Fearless darling of the Right 
By James Pettifer 

PROFILE 
AZEM HAJDARI was the 
darling of the Albanian Right; 
hard, cheerful and a brilliant 
agitator who led the Tirana 
students In die uprising 
against the country's Commu¬ 
nist rulers in 1990. 

like Sali Berisha, die for¬ 
mer President Hajdari was 
from Tropoja in the far north. 

and anathema to the former 
Communists around Fatos 
Nano, die Prime Minister. 
The perfect street orator, 
Hajdari said what Dr Berisha 
did not wish to say. He was a 
candidate for leader of “the 
Democrats in 1991, but an 
American-engineered coup in 

the party brought Dr Berisha 
to power instead.'. 

Hajdari knew be was living 
on borrowed tune offer sur¬ 
viving an assassination, at¬ 
tempt ui parliament last, 
summer. His funeral will 
marie the end of any possibili¬ 
ty of parliamentary' opposi¬ 
tion functioning in the capital 
and there is a real risk .of a 
return to last year's anarchy. 
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PI ERRE CARDIN, the French 
fashion magnate, has won 
approval from the Egyptian 
Government for a project to 
build a multicoloured light¬ 
house at Alexandria, more 
than 600 years after the origi¬ 
nal tower crashed into the 
Mediterranean during an 
earthquake. 

M Cardin. 76, a peace 
ambassador for Unesco. the 
United Nations scientific and 
cultural body, and head of the 
fashion, food and cosmetics 
empire that bears his name, is 
behind the project, which is 
backed by the Council of 
Europe. Unesco and various 
French companies. A 4ft mod¬ 
el of the planned lighthouse 
was unveiled at the World Fair 
in Lisbon last week. 

The original Alexandria 
lighthouse, the seventh won¬ 
der of the world, was built in 
about 2S1 BC overlooking the 
bay. It collapsed in 1349, after 
two earthquakes, and no trace . 
of it has been recovered. 

The new lighthouse, which 
has been designed by Jacques 
Darolles. a French lighting 
engineer, will be made out of a 
special concrete designed to 

withstand earth tremors and 
tidal waves and will stand on a 
jetty extending 450ft into the 
bay. The 435ft tower will be 
covered in mirrored glass 
more than an inch thick and 
its fluorescent lights will be 
visible from 34 miles out at 
sea, according to the design¬ 
er’s plan. 

After months of negotia¬ 
tions. the project was ap¬ 
proved by the Governor of 
Alexandria rwo weeks ago, 
and a site without archaeologi¬ 
cal remains was earmarked 
near the site of the original 
tower. 

M Cardin, who has become 
a roving ambassador for the 
project is confident that the 
Fr300 million (£30 million) 
needed to build the lighthouse 
will be raised from interna¬ 
tional donors. Financing will 
be coordinated by the Pierre 
Cardin International Founda¬ 
tion for Culture and Peace. 

"Everyone concerned with 
peace around the world will be 
able to take part in the 
subscription by buying shares 
at $30 | £18) each," M Cardin 
said. “It’s a project that makes 
people dream about the past 

and the future." The tower, 
expected to be finished by June 
2000, will “symbolise the start 
of the third millennium just as 
the Eiffel Tower symbolises 
the beginnning of the 20th 
century." 

M Darolles, who is also 
director of the National Centre 
for Art and Technology at 
Reims, intends to install more 
than 16,000 computer-con¬ 
trolled lights the length of the 
structure, which will light up 
the concrete obelisk in blue, 
red, green and pink. 

Laser-beams will sweep 
around from the sea to illumi¬ 
nate Alexandria's monu¬ 
ments. while the outside of the 
tower will be inscribed with 
lettering in Greek, Latin and 
Arabic, as well as Egyptian 
hieroglyphics to reflect the 
"four civilisations thai contrib- 
uied their riches to this city". 

"The column is a gift to 
Egypt, which gave us the 
obelisk standing in the Place 
dc la Concorde." M Darolles 
said. “The glass covering will 
give the appearance of a 
mirror during the day and of a 
needle of light when night 
falls." 
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Cardin with a model of 
the 435ft tower which is 
to be built at Alexandria 
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Professor Kennedy's terms of reference ore: *To inquire into the 
management of the care of children receiving complex cardiac 
surgical services at the Bristol Royal Infirmary between 1984 and 
1995 and relevant related issues; to make findings as to the 
adequacy of the services provided; to establish what action was 
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Test that ~ 
predicts 
who will 

suffer j 
dementia - 
Anjana Ahuja reports on a 
dramatic development in 
predicting Alzheimer’s Alzheimer’s disease is spot the mental decline unique 

a wily and pemi- to Alzheimer's. They estimate 
nous stalker. As our it can accurately identify those 
serialisation this at risk ttn <r\ nun wars hofnn> I 

BODY AND MIND 
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w Alzheimer’s disease is 
a wily and perni¬ 
cious stalker. As our 
serialisation this 

week of John Bay ley's memoir 
of Iris Murdoch shows, by the 
rime sufferers have a definite 
diagnosis, the disease has oblit¬ 
erated many faculties and 
snatched away their sense of 
self. 

A cure for this distressing de¬ 
mentia. which affects 400,000 
people in Britain and accounts 
for 55 per cent of all dementia 
cases, is not imminent, despite 
ail the headlines about break¬ 
throughs. The disease is 
thought to be caused by the for¬ 
mation of protein _ 
plaques cm brain 
tissue, but science cTt trv 
has yet to come up 
with anything that r 
can reverse the IC 
process. 

This is why the ogc< 
thrust of drug devel¬ 
opment is slowly j_r 
shifting. Compa- Dell 
tries are focusing 
less on developing got 
cures and more on ° 
formulating "neuro- +AC+ 
protectives”. These ICol ■ 
drugs, such as Ari-- 
cept and Exelon, 
act to preserve the levels of ace¬ 
tylcholine, a brain chemical in¬ 
volved in the communication 
between neurons, and in 
which Alzheimer’s sufferers 
are deficient 

These medications stave off 
cognitive decline for a number 
of months. However, they can 
revolutionise the treatment of 
Alzheimer's only if doctors can 
spot it early enough to allow 
most of the brain to be pre- 
served. 

An ingenious touchscreen 
computer test developed by sci¬ 
entists in Cambridge promises 
to bring that possibility much 
closer. Researchers at CeNeS, 
a spin-off pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany from Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. have devised a series of 
simple computer tests that can 

‘It took me 

four 

sessions 

before I 

got the 

test right’ 

spot the mental decline unique 
to Alzheimer's. They estimate 
it can accurately identify those 
at risk up to two years before 
they develop the symptoms 
needed for a certain diagnosis. 
In the field of dementia, where 
buying time means buying a 
better quality of life, it is a 
breathtaking achievement. 

The company is refining the 
tests for widespread use. but 
stops short of calling the test a 
diagnostic. It prefers to label it 
a “very promising predictor'’. 
However, the company ad¬ 
mits the test is “the first sensi¬ 
tive enough to distinguish the 
early stages of AD from nor- 
_ mal ageing, as well 

as from other 
V rriP forms of dementia 

and depression.’' 
Dr Joanna Id- 

21 don. senior neu¬ 
ropsychologist in 

OTIS the cognition divi¬ 
sion. says hercoL 

t leagues are "very 
1C 1 excited about it". 

The Cantab 
the (Cambridge Neu¬ 

ropsychological 

ioVit’ Test Automated 
Battery) test for 

____ Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease takes barely a 

few minutes, and ail the input 
information it needs is the age, 
sex and IQ of the patient. The 
scores are then checked 
against a database of healthy 
and affected people. This com¬ 
parison generates a percent¬ 
age probability that the pa¬ 
tient will develop Alzheimer's. 

Among other effects, the dis¬ 
ease causes impairment to vis¬ 
ual memory and spatial work¬ 
ing memory. So these are the 
kinds of tasks given in the test 

One task involves looking at 
a number of squares arranged 
in a circle, with an abstract pat¬ 
tern set in each- Squares and 
patterns flash up in turn, for a 
couple of seconds. Moments 
later, when faced with a pat¬ 
tern. the subject must touch 
the square in which it ap- 
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Dr Joanna Iddon believes that Alzheimer symptoms should be caught as early as possible 

peared. I found the tasks with 
four squares, and then six 
squares easy to accomplish. 1 
became alarmed, however, 
when it came to memorising 
the patterns in eight squares. 
It took me four learning ses¬ 
sions before 1 got the task 
right 1 need not have worried 
— the fad that I managed it at 
all suggested my mental inade¬ 
quacies were due to normal 
ageing rather than disease. Dr Iddon says: “A 

person in the early 
stages of Alzheim¬ 
er’s might fail at 

three patterns. They would def¬ 
initely fail at six. The problem 
lies in laying down new memo¬ 
ries, so even if they see the sym¬ 
bols ten times, people with 
Alzheimer's can’t learn them. 
However, if shown them 
enough times, a healthy per¬ 
son would be able to do eight 
patterns. You wouldn't have to 
be young or clever.” 

Another task entails looking 
at a bunch of squares to see if 
any contain tokens. Each time 

a patient finds a token, they 
are not allowed to return to the 
square in which it resides. The 
idea is to see whether people 
eventually hit on a strategy for 
solving the problem — people 
with Alzheimer's find it almost 
impossible to devise such tech¬ 
niques. 

The Cantab test still being 
worked on. has been tried out 
on 70 people. It is. in the jar¬ 
gon, “100 per cent sensitive 
and 88 per cent specific". This 
means it correctly identified 
all those who went on to devel¬ 
op dementia, but 12 per cent 
were false positives. 

“It shows that nobody is slip¬ 
ping through the net," Dr Id¬ 
don says. “That’s exciting but 
more tests are needed." 

Clinical trials are being set 
up at hospitals in Bath and Ed¬ 
inburgh to validate the find¬ 
ings. The objective is to devise 
a test that gives a reliable prob¬ 
ability that someone will devel¬ 
op the disease. A person 
whose probability exceeds 50 
per cent will then be referred 
automatically to a specialist 

The crucial thing about the 
Cantab test is that it appears 
to be able to show whether in¬ 
creased forgetfulness and cog¬ 
nitive decline is caused by nor¬ 
mal ageing or dementia. At 
the moment doctors usually 
need other pointers to decide 
whether a patient ought to be 
investigated. 

However, by the time more 
serious symptoms appear — 
such as severe memory loss, 
disorientation, concentration 
problems, language impair¬ 
ment and personality changes 
— a person’s quality of life has 
diminished so much that pro¬ 
tective drugs seem worthless. The Can tab test has an¬ 

other important clini¬ 
cal application: it can 
distinguish between 

Alzheimer's and other forms 
of dementia and brain disease. 

Dr Iddon says: 'There is an 
apathy associated with Alzhe¬ 
imer'S that can easily be con¬ 
fused with depression that 
many people experience in 
mid-life." 

“But it is possible to tell the 
conditions apart by looking at. 
for example, the time taken to 
match each pattern. A person 
who is depressed is more like¬ 
ly to have a continual run of 
failures. They think they are 
so useless it isn’t even worth 
trying” 

The tests can also prick out 
people suffering from normal 
pressure hydrocephalus, a con¬ 
dition that causes potentially 
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This 

technique 

can also 

detect 

other fatal 

diseases’ 

fatal build-up of fluid on the 
brain. 

Dr Iddon adds: “It looks like 
Alzheimer’s but it is treatable. 
It's important to diagnose it be¬ 
cause if the fluid isn’t re¬ 
moved, the person can easily 
die within two years," Amaz¬ 
ingly. it appears that Cantab 
can reveal this rare disease 
even before it appears on 
brain scans. 

As wellas hospitals and doc¬ 
tors' surgeries, pharmaceuti¬ 
cal companies are likely to be 
customers. Dr Iddon explains: 
“In drug trials at present, 
some people who are taking 
the drugs do not have Alzheim¬ 
er’s. They skew the results and 
can make drugs look more ef¬ 
fective than they really are. 

“If companies could screen 
volunteers and monitor who 
participates in these trials, we 
would see cleaner groups of 
people and we would possibly 
get drugs that are more likely 
to work. 

“The problem is that the 
tests used to gauge if patients 
using new drugs are improv¬ 
ing are only useful for people 
in the advanced stages of the 

decaYof visual memory is a key test 

MANY of the (asks featured in the Cantab test 
for Alzheimer's involve pattern matching. In 
the diagram above, look at the top pattern for 
no more than two seconds.Then glance at the 
others and deride which matches the centre pat¬ 
tern (answer at the bottom).' 

This particular exercise focuses on visual 
memory, which suffers as Alzheimer’s runs its 
course. The patterns are deliberately designed 
to be extremely complex. 

“It isn’t very easy to give them a description, 
so that means you have to memorise them.” 
says Dr Joanna lddoa who is helping to refine 
the tests for widespread use. ‘That makes the 

tasks harder to do.” The use of pictures means 
that the Cantab test, which takes about ten min¬ 
utes. is not specific to language or culture, and 
so could be employed worldwide. 

A computer readout gives an instant analysis 
of performance, compared against a database 
of people with and without Alzheimer's. This is 
translated into what probability there is that 
the patient will develop the disease. 

Those found to be at more than a 50 per cent 
risk would be referred for farther investiga¬ 
tion. The tests can be modified to assess pa¬ 
tients for Parkinson's disease and Hunting- 
ton's chorea. (Answer centre row, far 1$) 

disease. Moreover, because of 
its accuracy, the Cantab test 
means you can use fewer peo¬ 
ple in drug trials. Where 
ADAS-COG [another cogni¬ 
tion rest currently in usej re¬ 
quires 200 people. Cantab can 
do the job with only 30 people. 
That means companies can 
run cheaper trials. 

“We have drugs now that 
are aimed at patients with 
Alzheimer's. These may get rid 
of the apathy and the patients 
might improve a bit. but they 
don’t really do much. 

“If we could get patients a 
couple of years earlier, when 
the condition is mild, and ad¬ 
minister protective treatment, 
they could at least maintain a 
good quality of life for a while. 
Who knows, we might even be 
able to stop the progress of the 
disease eventually. I certainly 
think it's a possibility in five or 
ten years’ time." 
• Alzheimer's Disease Society hel¬ 
pline: OS4S 300 0336. Alzheimer 
Scotland — Action on Dementia: 
0800 317SI7. 

• Dr Thomas Stuaaford is away. 

How the disease 
is diagnosed 

THE criteria for clinical di¬ 
agnosis of Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease (AD), a condition affect¬ 
ing up to 20 million people 
worldwide, is set by the Na¬ 
tional Institute of Neurologi¬ 
cal and Communicative Dis¬ 
orders and Stroke, and the 
Alzheimer's Disease and Re¬ 
lated Disorders Association 
(NINCDS-ADRDA). 

A definitive diagnosis 
can only be made by look¬ 
ing at both symptoms and 
brain tissue. Since brain tis¬ 
sue can be obtained only 
from an autopsy, diagnoses 
of Alzheimer’s in living pa¬ 
tients remains merely prob¬ 
able. Clinical diagnosis of 
probable AD requires the 
dementia to be confirmed 
by neuropsychological tests. 

deficits in two or more are¬ 
as of cognition (such as 
memory, attention, process¬ 
ing speed and language), 
progressive worsening of 
memory and other cogni- i 
five functions, unimpaired 
consciousness, onset be¬ 
tween 40 and 90-years-old: 
and the absence of other 
brain disease. 

Such a diagnosis might 
be supported by a family 
histoiy. changes in behav¬ 
iour and brain scans show¬ 
ing areas of atrophy. How¬ 
ever. if a person's decline is 
sudden rather than progres¬ 
sive. and they suffer such 
symptoms as lack of coordi¬ 
nation or deficits in their vi¬ 
sion. it is likely that Alzhe¬ 
imer’s is not the culprit 
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Preference will be given to charities set up for humanitarian purposes, and 

particularly those which benefit the people of Russia, Romania, Tanzania or Turkey. 

Self-help projects involving the relief of poverty or the advancement of education 
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the above criteria. Applications should include information regarding the work of 

the charity, the project for which the funds would be used and details of the charity's 

income and expenditure for the past financial year. Applicants should also specify 

whether they are subject to any restrictions on the source of donations that 

they are permitted to accept 

All applications should be sent to Advocate Nicola Davies, by 16th October. 1998. 
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IRIS: A MEMOIR 

I put the champagne on the 

Iris 

In the second 
exfract from hi$ 
memoir of Iris . ; 
Murdoch John 

: • ..‘v Jr.i -+.J 

Bayiey tells how 
he fell in love with 

John Bay ley met his lady1 at a party at which he was the only man: “When it dawned on me. a short time after fee party, that they had all seemed to he in love with Iris, I had. a sensation of despair Iris existed for me as a 
wonderful and solitary 
being, first seen bicy¬ 
cling slowly and rather 

laboriously past the window 
in St Antony's College, where I 
was living. Trying to work, 
and gazing idly out at the pass¬ 
ing scene on the Woodstock 
Road, now intolerably full of 
traffic but then a comparative¬ 
ly quiet thoroughfare, 1 noted 
the lady on the bicycle (she 
seemed’at once to me more of 
a lady than a girl) and won¬ 
dered who she was and wheth¬ 
er 1 would ever meet her. Per¬ 
haps l fell in love. Certainly it 
was in the innocence of love 
that 1 indulged the momentary 
fantasy that nothing had ever 
happened to her. that she was 
simply bicycling about, wait¬ 
ing for me to arrive. 

“AH. THERE you are, John. I 
may call you John, mayn't I?’ 
Miss Griffiths gave a charac¬ 
teristic small giggle. 

Although it was Just across 
the road from St Antony’s I 
had never before been into St 
Anne's, whidi 1 regarded as 
an all-feminine province, like¬ 
ly to be virtually out of bounds 

to males and male students. 
“Meet Miss Ady,” said Miss 

Griffiths, “and Miss Murdo¬ 
ch. Iris, this is one of the more 
promising young ones in the 
English School. Very good re¬ 
sults in Finals. I caught him 
out over Old English gram¬ 
mar. his weaker side I fear, 
but he did a beautiful piece on 
The Knight's Tale.” 

Iris Murdoch gave me a 
kindly look, said “Hullo’', and 
continued talking to Miss 
Ady. I saw the dashing Miss 
Ady tap Iris playfully on the 
wrist while emphasising some 
point to her. perhaps about 
their teaching; for Miss Ady, 
as I afterwards discovered, 
taught politics and economics, 
while Iris handled the philoso¬ 
phy. Miss Griffiths handed 
me a glass, from which I at 
once took a desperate swig. I 
coughed, and felt myself going 
scarlet in the face. It was a 
strong gin and French. Iris 
and her friends drank a lot of 
it, and for me that was the first 
of many. 

1 was the only man in the 
room. There were four or five 
women at the party but they 
all seemed to want to talk to 
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Iris. I was left with Miss Grif¬ 
fiths, who was herself looking 
at Iris with a wistful expres¬ 
sion which even at that awk¬ 
ward moment surprised me. 

What I had not the slightest. 
idea of was that St Anne's, at 
that time, was a hotbed of emo¬ 
tion. The dons in general were 
not so to speak, professional 
lesbians. Many were, or had 
been, married: they led domes¬ 
tic as well as academic lives. 
They were nice clever donnish 
women, hard-working and 
conscientious, but a lot of feel¬ 
ings ran beneath the surface. 
In any case I had simplistic ide¬ 
as about sex at that time, sup¬ 
posing that everybody must be 
either one thing or the other. 

When it dawned on me, a 
short time after the party, that 
they had all seemed to be in 
love with Iris, I had a sensa¬ 
tion of despair. If they all felt 
like that about her. didn’t it fol¬ 
low that she must feel the 
same about them? — at least 
about one or two of them? Iris 
was, as I realised later, much 
too kind to discourage affec¬ 
tion. even yearning affection, 
but she was apt to draw a line 
if a woman expressed it too 
physically. She never went to 
bed with any of her colleagues, 
or indeed with any other wom¬ 
an, although the novelist Brig- 
id Brophy tried very hard in¬ 
deed to persuade her. That 
was both before and after we 
were married. 

I never managed to talk to 
Iris at that party but the god of 
chance seemed to be in a long- 

I suffering mood. After seeing 
me fail to make anything of 
the unexpected coincidence he 
had arranged, he patiently set 
to work yet again. Asked to 

I supper three weeks later by a 
couple who knew a friend I 

1 had not seen for jears, I discov¬ 
ered that Iris was my sole fel- 

j low-guesL But 1 soon’felt that I 

Rats beneath the floorboards 
‘THE house and premises known as Ce¬ 
dar Lodge.” as the old deeds described 
them, were neither warm nor dry. 
There were the remains of a huge cedar 
near the front gate Perhaps they had 
chopped this great tree down and burnt 
it indoors in a vain attempt to keep 
warm? We ourselves dried various ways 
of doing the same thing. Noth¬ 
ing seemed to do any good. 

But we never minded fee cold 
and fee damp. We were always 
warm in bed, and in retrospect 1 
seem to spend most of my time 
in bed: I very soon developed 
fee habit of working there. 

Our bed, too, was the one 
place from which to me the 
house felt safe and natural. The 
bed was home, even if unknown 
people might be living at fee oth¬ 
er end of fee long house, per¬ 
haps unaware of our existence. 

It was when Iris was away for 
a day or two feat I realised feat 
the existence of these other peo¬ 
ple was not just fantasy. As I 
came from the garden and went 
up the dark staircase 1 saw some- Ceda 
thing going up ahead of me. It 
was a large rat It reached the top. 
looked around unhurriedly, and dived 
wife a plop into a wide crack between 
the oak boards. It had come home. 

Those rats were gentlemen. Until that 
moment we had no idea of their exist¬ 
ence. Nor did their presence cause us 
any bother — at first They led their 

lives and we led outs. But since we 
knew they were there, and they knew 
we knew they were there, our relations 
could never feel quite the same. 

For one thing their behaviour ceased 
to be so considerate. Now we often 
heard them moving about beneath fee 
floorboards. The house had been built 

Lodge: neither warm nor dry but with lots ' 

in the solid style of its period, with plen¬ 
ty of woodwork to gnaw upon. Those 
rats took to gnawing it as a nigh time oc¬ 
cupation, and sometimes they charged 
up and down those long invisible corri¬ 
dors at two in the morning. It seemed 
dear that something had to be done f 
obtained quantities of a substance al¬ 

leged not only to destroy fats without 
pain but to be positively enjoyed by 
them in the process. We spooned it 
through tire cracks: soon we could bear 
the rats enjoying it Now there were not 
only cavorting noises in fee night but 
squeals of ecstasy as well 

Iris began to look anguished. The 
sounds ceased quite abruptly, as 
if the animals had decided feat 
if we would not play the game, 
neither would they — they 
would rather leave home. 

I was concerned about fee 
probable smefl of unburied rat 
bodies. But the old house re¬ 
mained odour-free. It really 
looked as if they had staged a fi¬ 
nal feast and moved out 

And now of course we missed 
them. Iris ceased to look so ago¬ 
nised, and we never mentioned 
the rats, but I think we some¬ 
times listened for them if we 
woke up in fee night. I can feel 
and hear their almost sympa¬ 
thetic company in some of Iris's 
novels, written at her table just 

f rats above their heads; for after we 
first realised their presence she 

used to say she bad become aware of it 
m fee daytime as well as by night, and 
found it congenial, even stimulating. In 
summertime it blended wife fee sounds 
from the garden, fee song of blackbirds 
and the twittering of the swallows — 
“the Weatherbys” — on the telephone 
wire outside the window. 

was failing again. Although 
friendly and not at all shy. Iris 
was nor a helpful conversation¬ 
alist I offered openings and 
raised points in what I hoped 
was an interesting way. but 
she smiled kindly and did not 
respond. 

Quite abruptly, and early. 
Iris said she must go home. 

For the first time I managed to 
seize fee moment, and I said re¬ 
gretfully feat I must go too. 
Goodnights being said and 
fee front door dosed, we un¬ 
locked our bicycles and set out 
together into the damp mild 
.Oxfordshire night We rode in 
silence, and l assumed it was 
to break it that she asked me 

in her friendly way if I had 
ever thought of writing a nov¬ 
el. It was a wholly unexpected 
question, but for once I had an 
answer ready. Yes. I had: in¬ 
deed I was writing one. or try¬ 
ing to write one. at that mo¬ 
ment 

But why should Miss Mur- 
doch ask me about novels? It 

must be to indulge me and ger 
me to talk about myself, for 
dearly she, a philosopher, 
could have no interest in the 
matter. I made some deprecat¬ 
ing comment to this effect, and 
fee next moment could hardly 
believe my cars. Miss Murdo¬ 
ch said that she herself had 
written a novel, which was 

shortly to be published. - 
I feftoverwhelmedwxth awe 

and admiratfon. “You mustn’t 
tell anyone,” she' safd, stop¬ 
ping her bicyde and putting a 
foot to.fee ground. She looted 
straight at me, speaking light¬ 
ly but alsb very seriously. T 
don’t want anyone to know.” . 

f gave a fervent undertak¬ 
ing. I would not reveal her se-- 
cret to a soul. I was over-: 
whelmed wife joy that she 
coukl have confided this secret 
to me. Could she have known 
that I had fallen in love wife 
her. and had decided like a phi¬ 
losopher. on a ground of rea¬ 
son and good sense, that she 
was also m love wife me? As I came to know her 

it soon cccurred to 
me feat she had in 
fact revealed this se¬ 

cret of her novel to quite a 
number of people. What is 
more, some of them had even 
read it — in manuscript, in 
Iris’s own handwriting. The 
idea of Iris wishing, or at least 
being prepared, to regard me 
as one of her several intimate 
friends did not appeal to me in 
the least None the less feat 
was the way it had to be. . 

In fee early summer St An¬ 
tony's College gave a modest 
dame. Although I was not -by 
training or by temperament a 
dandng man 1 determined to 
go none the less, and to a£k: 
Iris if she would come vvfth 
me. To my astonishment she 
accepted fee invitation, with 
alacrity. 

At half-past six I went to col¬ 
ter iris in her college, room, 
waning outside fee door after I 
had knocked, and a voice from 
within had requested me to 
nang on a minute. While wait- ■ 
>ng 1 speculated on what she 
would look like, what'she- 
wouJd be wearing. I assumed 
and rather hoped it would be 
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Happy holidays; at the Villa SerbellonL Como, in 1965 

Family snaps; (above, left) the summer of 1962 at the Old Rectory, Litton Cheney in Dorset, “a magic place, away from the world” and (above, right) Iris talks to Marie Bonham Carter at a party for best-sellling authors m 1966 

something dark, preferably 
black, suited to the person of 
mature years and sober dispo¬ 
sition which I still assumed 
and hoped her to be. Was it 
not these imagined qualities m 
her which had attracted me so 
strongly when I first saw her 
on her bicyde? 

The door opened. An appari¬ 
tion in what seemed a sort of 
flame-coloured brocade stood 
before me. 

A steep flight of stone steps 
led down to the St Antony's 
crypt in which the dance was 
to be held. As we went down 
Iris trod on her long dress, 
slipped, and slid inelegantly 
down a few steps on her be¬ 
hind. She was not hurt. She 
got up and smiled while the 
others brushed her down, 
amid laughter and joking. The 
ice was already broken as far 

as fellow-dancers were con¬ 
cerned. 

My dancing was unconfi- 
denL When we moved, there 
seemed no correlation be¬ 
tween the different parts of us. 
Iris smiled at me encouraging¬ 
ly. and a few seconds later re¬ 
linquished me and began to ex¬ 
ecute arm-twirl ings and ara¬ 
besques on her own. She 
looked ungainly and rather af¬ 
fected. but touchingly naive at 
the same time. 

The band gave a flourish, 
and stopped. Iris came bade to 
me at once, looking happy and 
relaxed. She asked about my j 
room in the college. I asked if 
she would like to go up there a 
minute, thinking of the bottle 
of champagne 1 had bought 
that morning, and put in my 
cupboard along with two glass¬ 
es. She said she would like to 
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very much. I took her arm as 
we mounted the stone steps, in 
case she had another fall. My 
room was small and spartan: 
a bed. cupboard, table and 
wooden chair. But there was a 
gas fire, which I now turned 
on. 1 got the bottle and glasses 
out of foe cupboard. As I put 
them down on the table we fell 
into each other’s arms. 

It seemed as natural as it 
had been to take her arm 
when coming up the stairs, or 
for her to take my hand for a 
minute when we had left her 
own room in St Anne’S. We 
never returned to the dance 
floor but sat in my room until 
two in the morning. We talked 
without stopping. 1 had no 
idea 1 could talk like that, and 
1 am sure she never knew she 
could, either. 

1 think Iris was accustomed 
only to talk properly, as it 
were: considering, pausing, 
modifying, weighing her 
words. To talk like a philoso¬ 
pher and a teacher. Now she 
babbied like a child. So did I. 
With arms around each other, 
kissing and rubbing noses (1 
said how much I loved her 
snub nose) we rambled on and 
on. She seemed to be giving 
way to some deep need of 
which she had been wholly un¬ 
conscious: the need to throw 
away not only the rivalries of 
intellect, but foe emotional 
fears and fascinations, the 
power struggles and surren¬ 
ders of adult loving. 

1 had a wish to nib my nose 
and Ups along her bare arm. 
She made me take off my din¬ 
ner jacket so that she could do 
the same io me. 

“If we were married we 
could do this all the time,” 1 
said, rather absurdly. 

“We shall be doing it nearly 
all the time." she answered. 

“Yes. but if-." 
She stopped that by starting 

to lass me properly. We re¬ 
mained locked together for a 
long time. The bottle of cham¬ 
pagne remained unopened on 
the table. 

Long, long afterwards I was 
having to look through her ' 
manuscripts and papers to 
find some stuff requested by 
foe publisher. In the tack of 
an exercise book, containing 
notes for a novel were what 
seemed to be a few entries, 
some dated, others random ob¬ 
servations. comments on 
books, philosophers, people 
she knew; denoted only by ini¬ 
tial. Some notes on pupils loo, 
and on points that had struck 
her in their work. One entry, 
dated June 31,-1954. read: “St 
Antony’s Dance. Fell down the 
steps, and seem to have fallen 
in love with J. We didn’t dance 
much." 

• Extracted from Iris: A Mem¬ 
oir of Iris Murdoch by John 
Bayley. published by Duck¬ 
worth at £J6S5. Tunes readers 
cart buy a com for £14.95 by 
calling "Die Times Bookshop 
on 0990 134459. Copyright 
John Bayley 1998 

Peaceful bedroom habits 
CLUELESS as I still was in 
the early days of our relation¬ 
ship, 1 did know by then that 
Iris had several lovers, often 
at the same time. I also intuit¬ 
ed — how 1 don’t know but it 
turned out to be correct 
enough — that she usually 
gave her favours out of admi¬ 
ration for foe godlike rather 
than the conventionafly-attrac- 
tive or sexual at- _ 
tributes in the men 
who pursued her. } 
Sex was something 
she regarded as i. 
rather marginal. KIIO 
not an end in itself. • 

As my own feel- tllCf 
mgs became close¬ 
ly involved I saw Trio 
all such matters in UTS 
an absurdly lurid 
light In reality the 
people Iris went to 
see were not gods. i__ 
but intellectuals. -EUV 
writers, artists, dv- _... 
il servants, mostly 
Jewish and mainly refugees. 
In time I met most of them 
and got on with them welL sur¬ 
prised and in later days 
amused when I looked bade 
at foe storm of fears and emo¬ 
tions they had once aroused 
in me. 

There have been moments 
when 1 found myself wonder¬ 
ing how iris got on in bed 
with lovers whose approach 
was more ambitious or more 

I did 

know by 

then that 

Iris had 

several 

lovers 

demanding than my own. On 
one occasion I accidentally re¬ 
ceived an unexpected hint 
from an acquaintance who 
had been for a brief period a 
successful admirer. I did not 
care for this character, a high¬ 
ly distinguished figure in his 
own sphere, with a weakness 
for keeping his friends a trifle 
over-informed about a current 
_ love affair, and 

how painful or ec- 
id static or both it was 

turning out to be. 
On this occasion 

' L>y he made some re¬ 
mark about how 

thrlt important it was to 
get the girl profi- 

j dent at what you 
ld.U wanted to do your¬ 

self, indicating that 
ral she was gone on 

you enough she 
would — whatever 

I ^ if was. 
- “Nothing more 

discouraging than 
a partner who won’t enter into 
the spirit of the thing." he ob¬ 
served sagdy. and then gave 
me a sudden guilty look as if 
he might have given some¬ 
thing away. It was unlikely 
that he knew I was aware of 
his walk-out with Iris, but foal 
brief hangdog look gave me a 
strong suggestion that he was 
thinking of her and her short¬ 
comings in bed. thoughts 
which he realised were now 

not best communicated to her 
husband. 

Certainly our bedroom hab¬ 
its (foe deep deep peace of the 
double bed after the hurly-bur¬ 
ly on the chaise longue, as 
M rs Pat Campbell noted) 
were always peaceful and un¬ 
bothered by considerations of 
better, or more. The lady in 
Iris’s novel A Severed Head 
who complained that her mar¬ 
riage "wasn't gening any¬ 
where” would probably have 
made the same observation 
about her sex life. 

We expected neither sex nor 
marriage to get anywhere we 
were happy for them to jog on 
just as they were. 

min 

‘I shan’t do it and shall 
never do another.’ 
Trouble over Iris 

Murdoch’s final novel 
and how John Bayley 
realised for first time 

that something might be 
seriously wrong 
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What about 
the workers, 
Mr Blair? 

Michael Gove salutes a dying 

class gathered in Blackpool 

All Blackpool needs are 
the casinos. It already 
has the all-day drink¬ 

ing and the trade in trinkets. 
The transformation of the Lan¬ 
cashire resort into a reserva¬ 
tion for our indigenous red¬ 
skins is almost complete. The 
tom-toms from Blackpool this 
week may beat out a familiar 
war ay, but the British work¬ 
ing classes are a tribe in re¬ 
treat Bury their heart on the 
Golden Mile. 

The Prime Minister will 
break bread with the Trade 
Union Congress this evening; 
but although he may smoke 
the pipe of peace, he will not in¬ 
hale. Nicotine is only one of 
the many manifestations of 
working-class culture, along 
with hare-coursing, local com¬ 
prehend ves and trade unions, 
which Tony Blair regards with 
impeccable bourgeois distaste. 

For a Conservative, the 
eclipse of working-class pow¬ 
er, especially that of the trade 
unions, might seem welcome. 
The Tories, like the frontiers¬ 
men of the Old West, bore the 
brunt of this ancient culture's 
wrath. The miners' strike of 
1974 was Utile Big Horn, with 
Heath a Custer shorn of glory. 
Fbr a journalist at The Times, 
a newspaper once _ 
brought to its knees 
by the trade un- The ] 
ions, a Carthagin¬ 
ian peace might Mir 
seem sweet justice. 

But r have no de- U 
sire to sow the LLa 
streets of Blackpool ir 
with salt Although LltlUI 
the waning of the Hioli 
political and eco- UIS11 
nomic power of the , r 
unions has been a UlC 
necessary precondi- _____ 
lion of Britain's eco¬ 
nomic recovery and political 
health, the cultural decline of 
Britain’s working-class tradi¬ 
tion is different 

Bsrhaps Tories are better 
placed to appreciate the poign¬ 
ancy than many. They are 
more honest mourners than 
the modernisers of new La¬ 
bour. Just as some American 
frontiersmen leamt to respect 
their adversaries, and shared 
a respect for the territory over 
which they fought, so Tories 
can feel a sympathy fbr their 
fallen.foes. Both know that die 
old is not automatically the ob¬ 
solete, that ancestor worship is 
a precondition of valuing the 
present properly, and that cul¬ 
ture is more than a ministry. 

Before we dear away the flat 
teer and mouldy sandwiches 
for the funeral baked meats, 
there mil be those who argue 
that the working dasses do not 
deserve to have their obituary 
written yet Unfortunately it 
has already been, by a better 
pen than mine, )6 years ago. 

The Marxist historian Rap¬ 
hael Samuel, who 'graced 
these pages in the Eighties and 
died aged 62 in December 
1996, foresaw the demise of 
working-dass culture in a bril¬ 
liant essay in April 1982, reis¬ 
sued this summer by Verso in 
Island Stories. Written in the 
heroic phase of Thatcherism, 
it pitilessly arraigns the work¬ 
ers' executioners. 

“The very existence of a self- 
conscious working-dass is an 
affront to their esteem. It is 
also the chief ohstade to the 
open society of their particular 
dreams — a gigantic empty 
space filled with socially mo¬ 
bile, outward-looking people.” 

litical counterpart to the phe¬ 
nomenon of gentrification", 
with the working class “equiva¬ 
lent to the unregenerate hous¬ 
es in a refurbished street” 
whom "they" want "foot so 
much to improve as abolish”. 

“They”, of course, are “die 
modernisers”. In Samuels day 
these improvers were located 
in the SDP; but although the 
Social Democrats' initials now 
have all die potency of other 
faded acronyms like Nupe, 
their ideology has triumphed. 
Samuel identified that ideolo¬ 
gy as “the transposition of oon- 
sumerist ideas into politics, an 
attachment to novelty, image¬ 
ry and style, and an appeal to 
The people" against The politi¬ 
cians'." It is Blairism, not so 
much in embryo, as fully 
formed and awaiting Dr Man¬ 
delstam’s electric currents. 

"Modernisation”, as Samu¬ 
el understood, is both a euphe¬ 
mism and a strategy. The mod¬ 
ernisation of the constitution 
has meant not new controls on 
the governing class, but its 
growth. And fbr the working 
das?, modernisation has not 
meant emancipation but inter¬ 
nal exile. The modernisation 
of the Labour Party has been 
_ accompanied by a 

The Prime 
Minister 

has a 
bourgeois 
dislike of 
theTUC 

‘rjrrip er of labour, with 
capitalist barons 

ster 
market sweep of 

, r, ministerial office. 
1 a The engineers and 
wvAto electricians of die 
JcUZb AEEU have recog- 

nised die trend too 
kC Ul late—with their at- 
rr tempt to secure the 
UL selection of more 
_ ~_working-dass La¬ 

bour candidates. 
Hardline Blairites are even 
hoping, like some Victorian 
mill-owner, to secure a labour 
lock-out by using a public-sec- 
tor strike as an excuse to sun¬ 
der the party from its trade 
union roots. Modernisation of the 

economy, with high 
interest rates pre¬ 

paring the pound for EMU en¬ 
try. leaves manufacturing in¬ 
dustry slowly expiring in the 
North, while the service sector 
of die South is on)y bruised. In 
the new economy it is the engi¬ 
neer's pay-packet which is be¬ 
coming genuinely “weight¬ 
less". With fee flight of Sie¬ 
mens, all that was solid in the 
SedgefieW workers wallet has 
melted into air. 

As a Marxist, Samuel recog¬ 
nised the inevitabilities of his¬ 
tory, but as a Conservative I 
can still feel a sense of regret at 
a vanishing culture. Samuel 
himself noted that the Tories 
“cannot really be said to be 
anti-working class". 

The Conservative Party ex¬ 
ists (as Alan Clark reminds us 
in his new history of it) to de¬ 
fend the nation state. Patriotic 
feeling, and its handmaiden, 
the traditional family, have al¬ 
ways been stronger among the 
working dasses. Disraeli's''an- 
gels in marble" were the sec¬ 
tion of society most critical of 
appeasement and, from the 
boxing gyms of the East End 
to the rugby pitches of South 
Wales, the most aware of fee 
need to defend masculine vir¬ 
tues. On Blackpool sands I 
hear their melancholy, long, 
withdrawing roar as they 
scent their own extinction. 

mm. 

[Si 
Richard Oveiy 

Ever since the collapse of fee So¬ 
viet system there- have been, 
persistent rumoura of a mil* 
F_. !«. Oxc-eia Thf»rP IS 9 tarv takeover in Russia- There is a 

rough logic. The Cold War ration^ 
feat supported vast military, 
ture and a special place for the nulir 
tary leadership in public Bfe^has 
gone. The Soviet Empire hasfrag- 
mented, leaving Russia, like Bntam 
in the 1960s, looking for anew jiahoiv 
al role. Russian society and economy 
are in deep crisis, reflected no Ipstn 
the decline in the morale and: per- 
formance of the Russian Array in the 

stuffofmffitaryawpstteworldpver. 

Above all there is General Alek¬ 
sandr Lebed perhaps waiting for his 
chance to be Russia’s Franco; a force¬ 
ful personality, perhaps a man of 
force, whose time will come... Why, 
then, has it not happened? The sim¬ 
ple answer is- that this is Russia, not 
1930s Spain. One striking fact from 
Russia's roller-coaster century is.fhat 
the military has never taken over fee 
ruling of Russia, It tried with Kor¬ 
nilov in the summer of 1917. hut if is 
not dear that even had he succeeded 
he would have made himself military 
ruler of Russia. Otherwise, despite 
the size and influence of the vast appa¬ 
ratus at its command, the military 
has avoided overturning the regime. 

This has not stopped speculation in 
fee past In 1937 Stalin, unduly inffti- 
enced by fee false trails laid by.Ms 
own security chief, the evil Yezhov. de- . 
strpyed the army leadership around . 
the flamboyant and successful Tukha- 
chevsky. He and his fellow prisoners 
were forced under torture to admit 
that they had conspired with Ger¬ 
man generals to overturn Stalin, but - 
there has never emerged a shred of vb 
idence to suggest anything of fee 
kind. The leading marshals were., 
shot, but most of those purged were 
later reinstated. They included men*.. 
who had every reason to hate their, 
leader, but they never did. what The 
July Plotters tried to do to Hitter. 

After fee Second World War Stalin 
was so consumed with envy of the vic¬ 
torious Red Army stars feat.he ban¬ 
ished or imprisoned scores of. them- 
Suspicion rested on Stalin's wartime 
deputy. Marshal Zhukov. The KGB 
dossier suggested feat Zhukov was 
plotting to overthrow Stalin. He es4 

caped death, butwas insultingly sent 

" C'MON IN, HONEY..." 

We don’t need to know 
They say feat the President of 

the United States now de¬ 
pends for survival cat fee na¬ 
tion’s women. Nice symme¬ 

try. after all, needing women is what 
he does best Horn staunch Hfllary to 
silly Monica and discreet Betty, by 
way of a host of idealistic she-Demo¬ 
crats, women have always shored up 
Bill Clinton. It could well be feat fee 
women of America will now put on a 
virtuoso display of moral contortion- 
ism, forgive his “broken spirit" (hah!) 
and against all expectation sabotage 
the impeachment 

In the past few days this has begun 
to seem strangely likely. When it 
comes to fee essential feds of the 
Lewinsky affair men seem to be hard¬ 
er on Clinton than women: my own 
brother exploded in disbelief at the in¬ 
souciant attitude of females — myself 
and sister-in-law included — to the 
Starr revelations. Men, he says, reck¬ 
on they would never get away with 
that sort of caper, and certainly not in 
an office corridor, so why should the 
President? Women—wife censorious 
exceptions, usually journalists — gig¬ 
gle and say poor stupid guy, fee girl 
was dearly up for it. and Hillary 
doesn’t seem too flustered; so whose 
business is it anyway? 

We doubters are unconvinced by 
the evidence of witness tampering, 
which is technically very thin; and 
when it oomes to the matter of fee 
President’s direct ties on camera 
about “that woman”, we get a bit 
shifty and say hmm. yes, reprehensi¬ 
ble. what a cad — but then again, 
why should lawyers in an unconnect¬ 
ed dvfl harassment suit even have 
the right to ask such a question? Tf 
they were trying to prove, as Paula 
Jones’s team said, a “pattern of har¬ 
assing behaviour* then they were on 
to a loser anyway. If ever a girl was 
keen to be harassed, it was Monica 
Lewinsky. All right, so he lied; but 
wouldn't you, if it was none of their 
business? Can’t consenting adults 
keep the details of their tumblings 
private? 

As for the odious Linda Tripp wife' 
her false sympathy and her hidden 
tape-recorder, words cannot convey 
how deeply all right-thinking women 
detest her. Loyal mixed-up little 
Lewinsky didn’t want to kiss and tell. 
She would have gone away and 
sobbed and written awful poems 
about frogs and bears and eventually 
battened on someone else, or waited 
in deluded hope for years in case 

After Starr, privacy is a joke. Yet all 

of us — even Spice Girls — value it 
Handsome left Hillary. We know 
this. We have all done it once and no¬ 
body need ever know. It was Tripp, 
the traitorous, beady, calculating 
Republican, who forced Monica 
Lewinsky into her present unspeaka¬ 
ble situation. 

We covert female Clinton sympa¬ 
thisers know that our case holds little 
water. We know that behind the sex 
scandal lies fee probability feat the 
Clintons have long been involved in 
more damaging dishonesties, and 
should never have got inside fee 
White House at all We know feat the 
Starr report’s lubricity mainly ex¬ 
presses fee frustration of a prosecu¬ 
tor who can't get 
hard evidence of fi¬ 
nancial improbity. mW~ • 
but can get access to * /§ 
a stained dress. So I . /1 
we would not go to ^ 
the stake for Clinton. ✓—T“v 
but still we drive our k tMyg a 
menfolk cra^r by / ‘ 
murmuring “Poor «JL vVi 
old Bill..." Or in my- 
case, since Mr Fu¬ 
ture President was a fleeting acquaint¬ 
ance at Oxford in 1970, “Funny old 
world. Bill was always such a shy 
boy. Nice he’s got over it, really'. This 
drives our outraged menfolk into 
even worse paroxysms. 

1 have been trying to disinter the 
roots of this feeling. I do not think it is 
because women find the President at¬ 
tractive; he may stir faint maternal 
feelings, like Just William, but feat is 
not enough to account for fee instinct 
to iet him off. Nor do I think that 
many of us were roused to the de¬ 
signed degree of emotion by his suc¬ 
cessive public apologies: down-home 
claims feat there ain't no fancy way 
of saying Ah have Sinned, poetic 
flights about the meaning of autumn 
and change, anecdotes about little 
boys who came up to him and said — 
gulp! — “Mr President, 1 wanna be 
just like you” and bashful claims that 
he was so busy lookin' after America 
that he kinda forgot to look after him¬ 
self (further explosion from brother: 
“He looked after himself very nicety, 
if you ask, me!"). No: confronted with 
these speeches, and Hillary's warmly 
crazy endorsements, and all the Op- 

Libby 
Curves 

rahvangetical stage remorse, I can 
roll about laughing wife the best of 
you. 

Yet still there is this urge towards 
mercy. Daft as it is. if America's wom¬ 
en snare it, history may take a 
strange turn and let Bill Clinton off a 
rap he richly deserves. If so, I think it 
will be mostly because of female feel¬ 
ings about privacy. We did not warn 
the details of Lewinsky's pitiful at¬ 
tempts to draw her man closer and 
his equally pitiful attempts to resist 
“addiction” to her puppyish mini spr¬ 
ings. We deplored the notion of 
private erotic details being laid out to 
be read by her parents and his child. 

■_ These things make 
- r us feel that some- 
/ / thing is deeply 
/% MA I wrong. And, since 
if J 1/ fee prime sufferer 
f ^ w from that wrongness 

, is the President, a 
A/§ % /) C* man who had admit- 
' / 1 ted the affair, we can- 

%/ v v not bring ourselves 
— — to side with Kenneth 

Starr. Sorry. 
Maybe we need a worldwide de¬ 

bate about privacy and where to put 
fee proper limits of a human being's 
self-ownership. Law and practice lag 
behind technology, and the age of in¬ 
stant global information has railed to 
come up wife a code to bring what is 
possible in line with what is decent, 
and with the human right to neces¬ 
sary taboos. Every day brings exam¬ 
ples large and small of private lives 
being exploited. The Internet is a par¬ 
ticular and almost unpoliceable nui¬ 
sance: spumed lovers and spouses 
now post their ex-beloved’s embar¬ 
rassing old love tetters and dirty 
photos on it just for spite. But even in 
the regulated media, astonishing in¬ 
trusions take place. 

The licence given to photographers 
is notorious: a man may take a pic¬ 
ture of you from your lawn, and sell 
it, but if you lay one finger on his film 
you are the felon. If you ay at your 
child’s funeral, they can put you on 
the front page red-nosed and grimac¬ 
ing; if you make the mistake of say¬ 
ing a single word they can put "My 
grief for my baby, by tragic Mum", 
as if you had written it and consented 

to its publication. If you happen to be 
homeless on the streets, anyone may 
take apicture of your discomfort and 
use it for profit or polemic We are all 
up for grabs all the time: note the out- 
rage of Ms Noma Charles,' who 
danced down the road in fee Notting 
Hill Carnival and now finds herself 
against her win featuring on the Roy¬ 
al Mail stamps and being used to sell 
first day covers. Nobody told her. let 
alone asked her. “What if I had died 
since it was taken?" she says. “It 
could have caused distress to my fam¬ 
ily "Only when you are actually dead 
does your image get any degree of 
protection: the Jaw did finally draw 
fee line at Anthony-Noel Kelly mak¬ 
ing casts of stolen torsos. But it seems 
a long time to wait 

The danger in being cavalier about 
privacy—or self-ownership, as 1 like 
to. think of it rr is not just that it 
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makes us all more, brutish, but , tocomma7idthe’Odessa mflitarydis- 
the powerful will fight bade by draw- tricti Again there was not a jotof 
ing boundaries around their lives 
which are themselves abusive- Even' 
as fee precise details of thong and 
cigar were being gloated over by a 
world with no right to know. Sony 
Spice was getting married in Little 
Marlow parish church- Matrimony 
is of its essence a public exchange of 
vows; but it would have taken more 
than a just cause or impediment to 
get an outsider past the dozens of se¬ 
curity guards sne hired. No member of the church’s 

real congregation could 
penetrate the dosed tun¬ 
nels built between house 

and church and marquee; this precau¬ 
tion ensured that nothing could spoil 
the scoop pictures presold to OK! ma¬ 
gazine for sue figures. An ecclesiasti¬ 
cal building and an essentially public 
ceremony were reduced to the status 
of a commercial studio, and nobody 
raised a word of protest because we 
are so confused about the gap be¬ 
tween official and unofficial, person¬ 
al and public. 

The Clinton nonsense and the Mel 
B nonsense are linked: it is precisely 
because we have built a world which 
would cheerfully publish long-lens 
pictures of a Spice Girl in childbirth 
that we are doomed to tolerate her 
turning a public sacrament into a se¬ 
cret photoshoot ft is precisely be¬ 
cause of Stair's indecency feat the 
sleaze bag Clinton may get away wife 
it again. More surreal things yet will 
happen before we solve this one. 

Babe’s blues 
THIS impeachment frenzy is spreading. The colourful Blair babe, whose 
vibrant antics have amused scandal-mongers, is facing eviction from 
office. Helen Brin ion. the self-propelling MP who was unfairly painted as 
a “Millbank android" for daring to speak of her Jove for Peter Mandeison. 
has been called to an emergency meeting by her Peterborough constituen¬ 
cy party. Since her election she has been in the news constantly, recently 
when she compared the despair she felt at her own husband's desertion 
with that of the late Princess of 

• THE Teletubbies are abusing 
Americans. A woman claims she 
was handling a talking Pa doll in 
New York when the doll ordered 
"Bite my butr. She swears that the 
creature yelled Jaggor. The sinis¬ 
ter puppet, who babbles platitudes 
in Cantonese such as “Big hug\ in¬ 
sists that she was misunderstood. 

did," he muttered) but Prunella 
Scales, his wife (pictured with him) 
was less amused. "It’s just not fair 
on Timothy” she complained to or¬ 
ganisers, prompting an exodus to a 
quieter room. Perhaps West was 
tempting fate in his choice of mate¬ 
rial: poems on a musical theme. 

Drowned out 
Wales. Local stalwarts were apo¬ 
plectic. “I don’t regard it as a crisis 
meeting." insists a brave Helen 
(right). "It is to discuss the barrage 
of unfortunate publicity and how 
we can move forward.'’ 

Senior members hare called an 
emergency meeting for later this 
week which could result in a vote of 
no confidence. “The locals want 
her out pronto ” daims one activ¬ 
ist Alan Date, chairman of Peter¬ 
borough Labour Party, refused the 
opportunity to endorse his MP: 
“No comment 1 am nor discussing 
her position.” 

Brimon would be the first Labour 
MP to be sacked for backing the 
leader but colleagues are rallying 
round, miere is a ‘be nice to Helen 
campaign’ on a roll." says Stephen 
Pound. MP. "Decency not chivalry 
demands we give her the chance to 
show herself as the good and capa¬ 
ble politician many of us believe 

was on my way to Prague.” So un¬ 
civilised, success. 

Italian affair 

she is." Another says: “She has had 
private setbacks but none of us 
would tike that to become public 
knowledge.” 

• MEANINGFUL marital encoun¬ 
ters for Neil and Glenys Kinnock 
an now to be found at airports. 
"The only rime my missus and I see 
each other is on airport walkola- each other is on airport walkola* 
tors." the former labour leader 
turned Transport Commissioner 
says of his MEP wife. “Last time we 
got ten minutes. She was on her 
way back from South Africa and / 

THE Duchess of York will appear 
publidy in Britain for the first time 
with her aristocratic Italian (surely 
a contradiction] boyfriend later this 
month. Although her friends are 
keen to dispel suggestions that the 
two are about to announce their en¬ 
gagement. Sarah Ferguson will be 
joining Count Gaddo della Gherar- 
desca at a swish wedding at the 
Brampton Oratory in London. 
Snappers wifi be out in force lo 
watch Maafredi. fee count* bro¬ 
ther and a director of Sotheby's, 
marry Princess Dora Lowenstein. 
daughter of Prince Rupert Mick 
Jaggert manager. The Rolling 
Stone, energy permitting, is expect¬ 
ed to attend 

TIMOTHY WEST has been up¬ 
staged at Oxford. The actor was at 
Worcester College at the weekend 
to give a midnight poetry reacting 
fbr a fundraising evening for Bir¬ 
mingham Royal Ballet As he 
opened to a packed Junior Com¬ 
mon Room, an enthusiastic Seven¬ 
ties band at a nearly marquee 
struck up. drowning out West's 
great boom. He shrugged off the di¬ 
version (The lampshades are splen- 

+AFTER Tubular Beils welcome 
Throbbing Bonnet. The pop per¬ 
former behind the 1970s concept al¬ 
bums of Pink Floyd is to return 
with a CD — of car engine noises. 
Nick Mason, drummer with the 
rock dinosaurs, is so taken with ids 
classic cars that he has committed 
them to tape for our benefit. But 
tkis "dark side of the vroom" Is 
surely a weak follow-up to The 
Wall? "It isn't easy listening, more 
grounds for divorce," admits Ma¬ 
son. "It puts people in the driving 
seat, it is afltttting, particularly for 
neighboursNot a gramophone 
record I shall buy the chauffeur of 
the Diaty Towers tagonda. 

truth in fee allegations, though poor 
Zhukov was sacked again by Khrush-. 
chev in 1957 because of the lingering 
whiff of conspiracy. ~ ■ 

Modem Russia has no tradition of: 
the premundamentn. General. Lebe<i 
if he harbours such ambitions, wifi 
be breaking new ground. Hitberto 
the Russian Anny . has predated-a 
narrow functional elite, technically 
versed but politically naive. From fee 
early 1930s to fee 1980s generals’ were 
happy to enjoy the priority given .tb ' 
fee military-mdustnal complex ai fee 
expense of a sensible policy on living 
standards. From 1945 the Soviet re¬ 
gime traded on Red Army.'wctory 
over Hitler to legitimise fee Commu¬ 
nist system and generals remained 
high in its peddng-order. But the rela¬ 
tionship between army and society isl 
changing rapidly. It is iio accident, 
that veterans awash with medals 
front the protests wife iconsofStefia:'; 

General Lebed is much more lilcriy 
to become the power behind someone 
else’s throne. If there is any precedent 
worth exploring, it is fee tradition of- 
the harsh security state in Russia. 
When there was dirty work fo do in r 
the revolutionary civil war ft.was - 
done by the Cheka. When-Staiipw 
wanted fee peasants coltectiyisedfee - 
conscript army proved so unreliable 
that the element of force was left to 
fee NKVD security troops. * 

During the Second World Warthe 
loathsome Beria purged and pun¬ 
ished thousands of soldiers of every 
rank. After the war the KGB and1 

Smersh (the military ajurater-espfo- 
•wreau) kept fee Red Army hi . 

check. Khrushchev was one of thou¬ 
sands of Communist Party leaders 
assigned during the warm keep a po¬ 
litical eye on fee Red Army, arid the 
commissar generation” never lost'. 

the habit. The bridge between politics 
and force in Russia has been mtilt by 
secret policemen, not soldiers.T" T' 
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There is no reasotrto soppose 
that this is not still fee ease: 
The generals have bad tithe to; 

shunt President Yeltsin askteifodes' v 
tablish military authority^ .S^feiST'jr-W 
unpaid for months, subject to are?., 
gime of corruption and abuse-tiaf -; 
has echoes of the rsmshqcVte dntiyof 

u ,1^,20s' reason fo- ' 
rebeL but it has not happened.; -: . - - - 

A temporary parKampruagy ■ 
ance may be formed feat enjoys imffi- .. • ‘ 
ctent popular goodwill fo jbegai/a-. 
programme to recover sonw ra fee. 
Power the State forfeited sojrewti^t*1 

fe Mriy logos, f0 restore economic : 
health and respect for the faw.7But.1t _ 
*s just as possible that fee ruletf 
wilteimposedi^aie^vtoe'c^;- - 
dentials are those of the setiurityapP* . 
ratus feat held fee Soviet-: Efflptre. ;: 
t^e^ier-‘ army inightwdlpcp6^.; 
the nationalism and authoritwfa^" ^ 
ism of the old order "'4p- 
o^omposition it confronts; Whatever- - 
tne outcome. Russia’s general*-.'-- 
SSS Jearo from TUfeaeftegV . 
^ Zhukov and watch 

New chapter 
KITTY has grown up. The daugh¬ 
ter of Jonathan Dimbleby and Be! 
Mooney, who provided the inspira¬ 
tion for Bel's bestselling kiddies’ 
books, has cut the umbilical cord 
and headed for college in London. 

“When she was four, I had writ¬ 
ten my first novel as a Christmas 

present for Jonathan" Bel (pic¬ 
tured with daughter above) recalls. 
“Kitty was very jealous. Her beady 
eyes were on it and she said ‘Write 
me a book'." The result was / don't 
want to. the first of ten. which have 
sold a million copies, based on the 
fictional exploits of Kitty, forever 
seven years old. "It used to upset 
me when children were constantly 
asking ir 1 didn't clean my leclh 
like Kitty in the books." says fee 
rather more serious Kitty. “Now I 
help my mother with advice on fee 
behaviour of teenagers.” Me sus¬ 
pects feat the ever-rebellious Bel 
knows rather more about feat 
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ENDGAME IN GERMANY 

: *, 
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Bavaria floats the Chancellor off the rocks 

For the embattled Helmut Kohl, ihe triumph 
of Edmund Stoibers Christian Social Union 
in the Bavarian state elections is a whiff of 
oxygen in an airless room. Its national sig¬ 
nificance is most easily gauged fay consid¬ 
ering what the impact on Herr Kohl’s for¬ 
tunes would haw been, had the opposition 
Social Democrats led by Gerhard Schroder 
made significant inroads in this rockribbed 
conservative state. Since no one would have 
pinned the blame on Herr Stoiber, whose 
personal standing among Bavarians could 
hardly be higher, any CSU setback would 
have been firmly laid at the Chancellor's 
door. He and his Christian Democratic 
Union would have looked like the deadest of 
horses as he flogged the party into the final 
lap of Germany's federal eleciion campaign. 

As it is, the Social Democrats fared 
considerably worse than expected, and the 
race is again open. Yet Herr Kohl needs no 
reminding of two facts. The first is that 
prosperous Bavaria, one of the only two of 
Germany's 16 states where conservatives 
govern outright, has always been a law unto 
itself: the result there does not, whatever he 
may say in public, prow that the entire 
nation is recoiling from the prospect of a 
Red-Green government 

The second is that Herr Stoiber increased 
his majority despite, rather than because of. 
his party’s membership of the centre-right 
coalition in Bonn. The Bavarian state prem¬ 
ier not only kept Herr Kohl physically off¬ 
stage — and off his party’s posters — during 
the campaign: he powered to victory with a 
“Bavaria first" pitch that invited voters, 
whatever they thought of the feeble lot in 
Bonn, to pin their faith in his own undeni¬ 
ably successful record in attracting invest¬ 
ment and keeping unemployment down to 
two thirds of the 10.6 per cent national 
average. Herr Stoiber’s success in stealing 
the far right's clothes on crime and 
immigration will influence Herr Kohl’s 
endgame. But no small part of Herr 
Stoiber’s popularity stems from his open 

opposition, unique an>ong leading German 
politicians, to the European single currency 
that is the Chancellor's special pride. That is 
a garment which the CDU cannot borrow. 

Gerhard Schroder, for his pari, has lost 
momentum at a crucial stage, conspicuously 
fading to show that even on inhospitable 
terrain, the SPD can capitalise on the voters’ 
impatience for change. The lesson he needs 
to draw is that whereas elsewhere in Ger¬ 
many, the disarray within Herr Kohl's CDU 
party has allowed Herr Schroder to rely on 
his personal charisma, the SPD’s unrecon¬ 
structed faith in the high-spending welfare 
state makes it vulnerable to Herr Stoiber's 
hardhitting campaign against the “perils of 
socialism". He needs to smarten up an act 
which has been studiedly evasive on policy. 

The SPD might also do well to stop targ¬ 
eting Herr Kohl personally, as it did in Bav¬ 
aria. Unpopular though he is. the Chan¬ 
cellor might yet persuade Germans that his 
experience is needed to shield them against 
political and financial turbulence in Russia 
and elsewhere. But even some of Herr 
Kohl's key aides are on record that his days 
are numbered. With the CDU soon to enter a 
bruising leadership battle, it might be clev¬ 
erer for the SPD to emphasise the Chanceil- 
or's political mortality. presenting a vote for 
the centre-right as a leap into the unknown. 

The SPD ought still, in theory, to win; it 
needs far fewer votes than a six to eight point 
swing in its favour would yield. But Germ¬ 
any’s proportional system is so resistant to 
change that in the history of the Federal 
Republic, incumbent Chancellors have not 
once been voted out of power: they have 
either been deposed in palace coups or 
ousted when a junior coalition partner 
switched sides. With less than a fortnight to 
go. the race has abruptly become too close to 
call. Just when decisive German leadership 
would be most noticeable beside the political 
uncertainties in Washington and Moscow, 
the chances of a dean victory for either 
coalition look slender this week. 
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ESCAPE HATCH 

Concede perjury to keep honour and office 

Members of Congress have returned to 
Washington, having tested the political 
temperature in their districts and states. 
Opinion polls indicate that Americans sire 
concerned but confused about Bill Clinton. A 
majority believes that he has done some¬ 
thing wrong — in both the moral and legal 
sense. The President is regarded as a 
perfectly competent politician but an utterly 
flawed human being. Most voters seem to 
think that some sanction is needed but that 
impeachment or resignation would be 
excessive. They hope that Congress can find 
a middle route and do so quickly. 

Senator Orrin Hatch has offered one. The 
Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Com¬ 
mittee has suggested that if Mr Clinton 
abandons the fiction that his previous 
answers on the Lewinsky affair were legally 
correct, it might be possible for Congress to 
proceed with a motion of censure. He would 
have to admit perjury but would avoid 
impeachment hearings. This will strike mast 
Americans as a reasonable proposition. 
Other congressmen are likely to embrace it 

Mr Clinton’s alternative is to stick to his 
extraordinary definition of a “sexual rela¬ 
tionship" and his implausible account of his 
adventures with Monica Lewinslgr. He 
would also be obliged to maintain the fantas¬ 
tic proposition that he did not lie when he 
claimed that he had rarely been alone with 
Ms Lewinsky because the door to his office 
was not completely closed. This .version 
undermines the President’s contention that 
he has admitted his failings, repented and 
should now be allowed forgiveness. It nsks 

rendering him a figure of abs?lutef^f’ 
It will also do him harm in prospective 

impeachment hearings. T^wasputv^ 

bluntly by Senator Robert Kerrey of Ne¬ 
braska, a Democrat of considerable in¬ 

dependent standing, a war hero, and a man 
of consistent candour. The Senator warned 
Mr Clinton: “If you come and say to the 
American people that I'm legally correct. I 
didn't have sexual relations with Monica 
Lewinsky; you’re going to lose. And I hope 
die President understands that” 

Mr Hatch and Mr Kerrey have produced 
rather better political advice than Mr 
Clinton appears to be receiving from his 
own circle. The President's character, 
credibility, and capacity to undertake his 
official duties to any acceptable extent will 
remain issues while he continues to prefer 
legalisms to ordinary language. The longer 
he avoids the manifest truth, the more he 
comers Congress into a choice between 
doing nothing or forcing him out. Mr 
Clinton may think that Congress will not 
summon the resolve to impeach him. That 
may be true, although Novembers election 
can change matters, but Democrats and 
Republicans will extract their revenge in 
other spheres. Mr Clinton would spend two 
years as a titular chief executive. 

Neither the United States nor the wider 
world can afford that outcome. Mr Clinton 
must do at least the minimum necessary to 
avoid his complete political collapse. The 
only honourable alternative is his resigna¬ 
tion. This means that he must shift ground 
on the qiBStion of perjury. This will expose 
him to the risk that Kenneth Starr could 
proceed, at a future date, with an un- 
contested prosecution for perjury in the 
criminal courts. Mr Clinton cannot antici¬ 
pate what his ultimate sentence might be. 
He would, though, have displayed a wil¬ 
lingness to face foots and assume full 
responsibility for his actions. Americans are 
entitled to ask for such qualities in their 
supreme political leader. 

FROZEN ASSETS 
A letter to the Editor is still the way to get things done 

hackleton’s candle lantern, the 
which Captain Scott fugged his 
jther memorabilia of Antarctic 
are to be returned to the pfoces 
fwere taken. John Claydon, 
nander (retired) of the New 
Force, removed them from their 
Stirs more than 40 years ago. 
Stowing a letter in The Times, 
them from Christie’s Explora- 

safp where on Thursday 
^atedtofetch £13.000. Seldom 
™f£glish public notice board 

writing to 
tT ulTn the Quickest way to 

Ktsyisseg 
?SKS«fa 

^campaigns,."* 
lu ■_I ..famines. Max 

Few such letters have had quite so instant 
an effect as yesterday's. In the morning we 
published a letter from Jeff Rubin protesting 
that the sale was an assault on Antarctica’s 
cultural heritage. Within hours Wing- 
Commander Claydon had pulled the his¬ 
toric relics from the sale and given them to 
the Scott Polar Research Institute. They will 
be sent back to New Zealand, which controls 
the Ross Dependency territory, and should 
eventually be back in their huts. 

Much has changed since they were left 
there. Then polar expedition and climbing 
Everest were the last great outdoor adven¬ 
tures left on Earth. Few recognised that 
Antarctica even had a cultural heritage. 
Today Everest is littered with rubbish, and 
10.000 tourists visit Antarctica each year. 
Then explorers left gear and provisions 
behind them for the intrepid few who 
followed them to Captain Scott’s “awful 
place", and it was common practice for 
infrequent visitors to take souvenirs from 
ihe huts. Today their huts are kept under 
lock and key. And the Antarctic TYeaty of 
1959 prohibits the removal from the conti¬ 
nent of so much as a pebble, shell or feather. 

But some things never change. Auction 
houses wfll tend to take a commercial rather 
than a patriotic view about objects offered 
for sale And a letter to The Times is still the 
quickest way to put right an obvious wrong. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Level school playing field for boys Blair’s loyalty to 
his friend Clinton 
From Mr Hetny Shaw 

Sir. Donald Anderson, Chairman of 
the Foreign Affairs Select Committee, 
says that wc should not be seen as "the 
last of the Mohicans, clutching the 
President when all his entourage were 
deserting him" (report, “Stay away 
from your old friend, Blair told". Sep¬ 
tember 12; see also letters, same day). 

t disagree. The apparently genuine 
friendship between Mr Blair and Mr 
Clinton leads me to believe that the 
honourable course for Mr Blair is to 
behave in precisely that way. He may 
well improve our standing by demon¬ 
strating loyalty to a friend who has 
been deserted by so many, tf Mr Clin¬ 
ton has done nothing to damage Brit¬ 
ish interests — and in the case of 
Northern Ireland may even have 
assisted us — what reason have we for 
abandoning him? 

Contrary to the normal rules of 
political behaviour. Mr Blair has an 
opportunity to stand up for friend¬ 
ship, at no cost to Britain. 1 would 
advise him to go to Mr Clinton, and if 
it helps, take a bottle of good whisky 
with him. 

Yours sincerely. 
HARRY SHAW. 
8 The Toppings, 
Bred bury, Cheshire SK6 IEJ. 
hhs@clara.nei 
September 12 

From Mr Gordon C. Morse 

Sir, Given the nature and1 severity of 
our President's troubles, your Prime 
Minister might have found it conveni¬ 
ent to avoid immediate contact with 
Mr Clinton. He did not. and 1 admire 
him for it 

Whatever the President’s personal 
shortcomings — and they are many 
and offensive — he has done many 
good things for our country and the 
world. Obviously the Prime Minister 
recognises this and well appreciates 
Mr Clinton's commitment to a strong 
and enduring relationship between 
our two countries. 

I say. good show. 

Yours, 
GORDON C. MORSE. 
112 Glasgow, 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23188-9172. 
gcmorse&earthlink.net 
September 13. 

From Mr Bob Mulholland 

Sir. President Clinton has the over¬ 
whelming support of the American 
people to remain in office. In fact, 66 
per cent (latest poll) want Clinton to 
remain in office — that’s more people 
than voted for him in 1996. 

Unlike the UK system, the United 
States directly elects our President 
and we elected him for a four-year 
term that ends on January 20.2001. 

Meanwhile, President Clinton will 
continue to work on the issues (eco¬ 
nomy, education, healthcare, etc} 
which average Americans care about 
and on which they know the President 
is on their side. 

Sincerely. 
BOB MULHOLLAND 
(Member, Democratic 
National Committee). 
1051 Adlar Court. 
Chico, CA 95926-9637. 
September 14. 

From Captain R. S. Wraith, RN 

Sir. Whether or not the American 
people will see fit to condone the 
behaviour of their President will 
become apparent as the story unfolds. 
As a military man, f shall be more 
interested to know whether the US 
Armed Forces will find it possible to 
countenance such an example being 
set by their Commander-in-Chief. 

What message will this send to 
those in authority over the young and 
susceptible? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WRAITH, 
Bam Park, 
55 Whitchurch Road. 
Tavistock,. Devon PL19 9BD. 
September 13. 

From the Reverend David Thomas 

Sir, One stands amazed at the hypoc¬ 
risy of a country which exalts sexual 
activity as the sole purpose of man¬ 
kind and then hounds one who lives 
up to its expectations. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID THOMAS. 
The Rectory, Hood Lane. 
ArmiLage. Rugeley WS15 4AG. 
September 11. 

From the Reverend Rod Gamer 

Sir, The good news for President Clin¬ 
ton. following his prayerhreakfast 
confession, is that God still accepts 
him. As the sceptic Heinrich Heine 
said on his death bed in 1856: “God 
will pardon me, it is His trade.” 

The bad news, however, is that the 
early Church eventually , took a firm 
stand on last-minute conversions: it 
barred them. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROD GARNER 
(Theological Consultant. 
Diocese of Liverpool). 
Holy Trinity Vicarage, 
24 Roe Lane, Southport PR9 9DX. 
September 12 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: letter$®the4imes.a).uk 
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From Dr Richard Grayson 

Sir. The research by Dr Ann Phoenix 
of B irk beck College, suggesting that 
boys are held back by peer group 
pressure (report, September 10k pro¬ 
vides rateable evidence for all those 
interested in the problem of under¬ 
achievement among boys. The next 
question must be: “What do we do 
about it?” 

Dr Phoenix suggests that small- 
group teaching may help boys articu¬ 
late feelings they will not discuss in a 
larger group, in a new pamphlet. 
Saving our Future: Disaffection with 
Schools, published by the Centre for 
Reform, the Liberal Democrat-lean¬ 
ing public policy think tank, John 
How son and I make other sugges¬ 
tions — among them that there needs 
to be much greater emphasis in per¬ 
sonal and social education (PSE) 
lessons on thinking about the role of 
boys and men in society. 

To build upon existing good prac¬ 
tice, we call for the establishment of a 
national curriculum for PSE. to 
include careers education, and for the 
consideration of study skills and gen¬ 
der roles. Meanwhile, the Govern¬ 
ment must find ways of encouraging 
more men into teaching so that boys 
have more male role models in 
schools, especially in primary schools. 

We also helieve that disaffection 
with school among both boys and 
girls is often due to much wider soda! 
problems, particularly to the facr thar 
children do not link school with their 
desire for a fulfilling-role in society. To 
counteract this, we would like to see 
the establishment of a National Office 
for Work and Schools to encourage 
more work-school partnerships. 

As pan of these partnerships, 
children could spend up to one day 
per week out of school in meaningful 
work experience. This would be re¬ 
garded as part of their education, and 
could help children to feel that society 
does have something to offer them. 
The derision on whether this would be 
suitable for each individual child 
could be made at the age of 14, when 
each would start an “individual 
learning account". 

Yours faithfully. 
R. S. GRAYSON 
(Director), Centre for Reform, 
Dean Bradley House, 
52 Horseferry Road, SW1P2AF. «• 
September 10. 

From Mr Neil Ben bow 

Sir. As a tutor and lecturer in further 
and higher education. I can grimly 

Shipping decline 
From Professor James McConviile 

Sir. There are dear reasons for des¬ 
pondency over the decline in the 
number of those employed in Britain’s 
merchant fleet (letter, September 7). 

At the end of June 1997, according to 
this centre’s latest research figures, 71 
per cent of the fleet’s 17,144 officers 
were over 40 years of age. The majori¬ 
ty of them will be leaving the industry 
within the next decade or so. Such a 
large outflow of qualified labour 
would be of tittle moment if they were 
matched fay similar inflows; but this is 
far from the case. 

To ensure stability would require 
the recruitment of some 1.000 cadets 
(trainees) annually. For the past five 
years the average has been 211. Hence 
the number of ratings in employment 
(KXS6D in 1997), combined with cadets 
in training (1,130). is well below the 
minima] critical point necessary to 
ensure the capacity of the UK ship¬ 
ping industry to fulfil its long-estab¬ 
lished commercial, economic and 
strategic obligations. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. McCONVtLLE (Director). 
Centre for Internationa! 
Transport Management, 
The Business School, 
London Guildhall University, 
84 Moor gate. EC2M 6SQ. 

Ongoing crusade 
From Mr Nicolas Walter 

Sir, Now that Christians have apolo¬ 
gised for the attack on Muslims in 
Palestine nine centuries ago (report 
September 8), will Muslims apologise 
for the attack on Christians in Pales¬ 
tine four and a half centuries before 
that — and Italians and Greeks and 
Iraqis for attacks on Jews even earlier, 
and Jews for the attack on the Jebu- 
sites 2.000 years ago? 

Where does it all stop, or start? 

Yours etc. 
NICOLAS WALTER. 
Rationalist Press Association. 
88 Islington High Street, N1 8EW. 
September 8. 

Forward planning 
From Mr Trevor Randall 

Sir, I have been given, by a great-aunt, 
the 1902 vest-pocket edition of Rog¬ 
ers’s 200 Calendars for 200 Years 
(Rogers Publishing Company of New 
York). It starts with January 1. 1S00 
(Wednesday), and finishes, as expect¬ 
ed, on December 31.1999 (Friday). 

As this publication is nearly out of 
date 1 hope urgent steps are being tak¬ 
en to publish the next 200-year calen¬ 
dars before the millennium. 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR RANDALL, 
18 Somerton Gardens. 
Earley, Reading RG6 5XG. 
September 13. 

* nr car y wmsKersr^pme | C. 

recall the feminist rhetoric thrust 
upon would-be educators who learnt 
their philosophy in the 1970s that 
“women suffer at the hands of men in 
education**. In their day research 
funding was spent on pursuing rhe 
questionable aims of feminists rather 
than the pursuit of excellence for all 
students, irrespective of gender. 

I find it sadly ironic that, at a time 
when girls and women were nor gain¬ 
ing good exam results, research was 
needed to find our why: yet. now that 
they are gaining good results, more 
research is needed for the same pur¬ 
pose. Why not spend some of the 
money on helping boys and men? 

Yours sincerely. 
NEJLBENBOW, 
The Penthouse, 3d Ashburton Road. 
Alverstoke, Gosport P012 2LH. 
neil.benbow@lineone.net 
September 7. 

From the Chair of the 
Coeducation Group. Headmasters 
and Headmistresses Conference 

Sir. Your leading article of September 
7. “Look at the girls”, speaks of the 
confident, well-qualified generation of 
girls now emerging from the nation’s 
schools. This development is certainly 
to be applauded. 

At the same time, the disparity in 
exam performance between girls and 
boys could certainly benefit from fur¬ 
ther research. U is also disappointing, 
within an otherwise sound analysis, to 
see negative references to coeducation 
and “the disruption of mixed classes". 

It is self-evident that academically 
selective schools will do better in 
tables of examination performance. 
Furthermore, it is historical fact that 
many or most of such schools are 
single-sex. To report that these schools 
occupy the top places, and then go on 
to conclude that this must make them 
the best schools, is an argument that 
is both circular and slightly tedious 
after all these years. 

There are good schools and bad 
schools. Single-sex and coeducational 
schools fall into each category. Highly 
selective schools trill always come at 
or near the top of exam performance 
league tables. That is the long and the 
short of h. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALISON W1LLCOCKS. 
Chair, Coeducation Group. 
Headmasters and Headmistresses 
Conference. 
Bedales School. 
Petersfield, Hampshire GU32 2DG. 
Septembers. 

Duty-free sales 
From Mrs Edwina Currie 

Sir. Why should it be assumed that 
the end of duty-free shopping must 
inevitably result in an increase in 
fares on cross-Channel ferries (letters. 
September 8 and 14)? 

If the operators replace the consid¬ 
erable floor-space currently occupied 
by whisky, cigarettes and fancy choco¬ 
lates by goods most of us need on holi¬ 
day and on our return, they could do 
very nicely out of it Personally. IY1 
like branches of Boots. Marks and 
Spencer’s and Tesco’s: plus a bank, 
and a proper bookshop. The airports 
are now teeming with splendid shops, 
so why not the ferries? 

And the booze and the chocs might 
actually be cheaper. Roll on. roll off, 
roll up ... 

Yours in hope. 
EDWINA CURRIE. 
The Tower House, 
Findem. Derbyshire DE6S 6AP. 
September 14. 

Walking wounded 
From Mr Richard F. Pearce 

Sir, 1 was intrigued to read of the 
failed bid by six. soldiers to complete 
the John OGroats to Land’s End 
charity walk (report and photographs. 
September 9). Obviously, general fit¬ 
ness and adequate footwear are need¬ 
ed, but an efficient gait style is 
important. 

In wet and slippery conditions, 
stride length must be shortened to 
avoid over-stretching muscles, which 
otherwise work excessively hard. An 
army may march on its stomach, but 
this group almost certainly require 
podiatric medical advice to keep them 
marching on their feet. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD PEARCE 
(Podiatrist). 
198 New North Road. 
Islington. NI7BJ. 
September 10. 

light reading 
From Mr W. L Barron 

Sir. I was interested to team of Lady 
Thatcher’s reading [ChemistryTodafl 
while she had her portrait painted 
(report. September 4). 

During the war I went to be 
photographed. As the photographer 
was lining up his camera, he gave me 
a book to glance through, saying that 
it would help me to relax, its title: 
Executions that Went Wrong. 

Incidentally, the photo was a suc¬ 
cess; die girl for whom it was intended 
became my wife 55 years ago. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. L BARRON, 
2 Dudley Lodge. 
Femdale Close, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 3RR. 
September 6. 

Standing up for 
Sir Henry Wood 
From Mr R. H.J. Cartiew 

Sir. It was nice to see Andrew Davis 
ask the audience for three cheers for 
Henry Wood on Saturday, at the last 
night of what I continue to call the 
BBC Henry Wood Promenade Con¬ 
certs. Although Wood's bust still sits 
above the orchestra each season there 
appears to be an attempt by the BBC 
to limit the use of his name on this 
wonderful festival in favour of the 
“BBC Proms". 

Last year's programme guide sub¬ 
tly informed us that the Henry Wood 
Promenade Concerts were now “more 
affectionately known" as The Proms. 
The personal profile and photograph 
of Henry Wood, which had for many 
years appeared in the guide, were 
missing. 

Every programme that I have seen 
this season, entitled BBC Proms 98. 
has carried a page proclaiming that 
October 16.1926, would have been the 
last night had it not been for the BBC's 
resdue of this "popular, but financially 
troubled, classical music festival". 
However, because of its popularity I 
haw heard there were other parties at 
the time keen to finance the future of 
these concerts. 

1 must admit to being slightly 
biased as 1 am Henry Wood’s only 
grandson. However. 1 understand, as 
did my mother. Wood's eldest daugh¬ 
ter, that the BBC undertook to retain 
his name m the title of this wonderful 
season of music. It is over 50 years 
since my grandfather died, but hecon- 
ducted almost every concert for the 
first 50 seasons and created, with 
Henry Newman, the finest music fes¬ 
tival in the world. 

It is only fitting and morally right 
that his name should live on more 
prominently in the title of these 
concerts. 

The BBC should continue to use the 
title known to music lovers through¬ 
out the world and call them, in all its 
publicity material, the BBC Henry 
Wood Promenade Concerts. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD CARDEW, 
The Coach House, South Side. 
Steeple Aston, Oxfordshire 0X6 3RY. 
September 14. 

Cost of opera tickets 
From Mr Peter Avem 

Sir, You report (September U>. see also 
leading article same day; letters. Sep¬ 
tember 14| that “in the old house, tick¬ 
ets for a normal opera were between 
£110 and £135". These would have 
been the best stall seats. Prices in the 
amphitheatre (nearly half the seats in 
the house) were in the region of £55. 
and tickets for the slips could be had 
for £15 or less. As you say, prices for 
special performances were higher. 

In this light the Royal Opera House 
does nor seem so inaccessible. After 
all. people are prepared to pay at least 
as mudt to attend a pop concert or a 
Premier League football match. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER AVERJN. 
Tyrone House. Water Lane. 
Storrington. West Sussex RH3) 3LX. 
September 10. 

Repelling the beasties 
From Mr Joseph Finon 

Sir. It is particularly unpleasant to 
have Mtfvatn midges blocking up 
one's facial orifices (letters. September 
5,9 and 11). and fortunate indeed that 
they don’t bite. 

However, there was a wee local 
shop where one could buy an elon¬ 
gated Chinese lantern-tike cage, 
covered by fine white mesh, to put 
over one's head. 

I have the honour to be. Sir. 
your obedient servant. 
JOSEPH FTTTON 
(RAFVR meteorologist. 
Reykjavik airfield, 1945), 
Great Howarth House, 
Rochdale, Lancashire OL12 9HH. 
September 14. 

From Miss Helen Rigby 

Sir, 1 can confirm Mr Frank Day’s 
advice (letter, September II) to raise 
one's arm when trying to distract 
midges. 

My father, with whom I have 
walked on several warm days over the 
past years through the Wyre Forest, 
always advocated holding a large 
sprig of fern above the head, rather 
like an umbrella. Flies and nudges 
would always circle around that, 
instead of busing into your face. 

It does, admittedly, make you look 
as if you are taking part in same 
animist procession, but it works. 

Yours faithfully. 
HELEN RIGBY. 
213a Latchmere Road, 
Battersea, SW11 2LA, 
September 11. 

Stanching the tears 
From Mrs Jill Jackson 

Sir. I also discovered the efficacy of 
wearing swimming goggles while 
peeling onions (letter, September ll) 
some thirty years ago. But one word of 
warning: one must remember to re¬ 
move the (joggles when answering the 
door, particularly here in Surbiton. 

Yours etc, 
JILL JACKSON, 
11 Pine Walk, 
Surbiton, Surrey KT5 8NJ. 
September 11. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 14: The Crown Prince 
Abdullah Bin Aixful Aziz AI Saud of 
Saudi Arabia was invited to Lunch 
with The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh today when Her Majesty 
invested him with the Insignia of an 
Honorary Knight Grand Cross of the 
Civil Division of the Most Honour¬ 
able Order of the Bath. 

Councillor Mrs Margaret Far- 
quhar {the Lad Provost, Her Maj¬ 
esty'S Lord-Lieutenant of the City of 
Aberdeen) was present at Aberdeen 
Airport this morning upon the Ar¬ 
rival of The Crown Prince and 
welcomed His Royal Highness on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 14; The Prince of Wales. 
President. The Prince of Wales'S 
Foundation for Architecture and the 
Urban Environment, this morning 
visited Shoreditch, East London, ana 
received a briefing on the design 
proposals for the Foundation's new 
premises. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited East Susses and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
(Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson). 

The Prince of Wales, President, 
Business in the Community, visited 
St Mark's School Whiiehawfc Brigh¬ 
ton, and received a briefing on 
projects started in the School as a 
result of Business in the Commu¬ 
nity's work with local businesses to 
Improve the teaching of literacy and 
numeracy. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the Brighton Foyer project and 
met residents and members of the 
focal business community involved in 
supporting the Foyers initiatives for 
homeless young people. 

The Priraxw Wales, President. The 
Prince's Trust this evening attended 
a Dinner ar Homed Place Hotel. 

Utkfidd. East Sussex, to thank 
supporters of the Trust 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 14: The Prince Edward. 
President, the Commonwealth 
Games Federation, this morning 
watched the netball and Lawn bowls 
at Bukit Kiara, Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia, before an ending a variety 
of Commonwealth Games sporting 
events this afternoon. 

His Royal Highness attended the 
Royal Gaia Evening ai the Concert 
Hall. Fetrooas Twin Towers. T7k 
Prince Edward later left Kuala Lum¬ 
pur for London. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 14: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter, Deputy Coionel-iivChief. Royal 
Logistic Corps, this afternoon re¬ 
ceived Major General Martin White 
upon relinquishing his appointment 
os Director General Logistic Support 
(Army) and Major General Adrian 
Lyons upon assuming the 
appointment. 
5T JAMES'S PALACE 
September 14: The Duke of Kent 
today visited Kent and was received 
bv Mr John Jennings (Deputy 
lieutenant of the County). 

His Royal Highness this morning 
opened the new drug treatment wing 
at HM Prison Swaleskie. East- 
church, Isle of Sheppey. and subse¬ 
quently visited HM Prison Elmley. 
, The Duke of Rent this afternoon 

visited the Intensive Supervision and 
Support Programme. Canterbury 
Probation Service. Barton Mill Road. 
Canterbury. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the Alcohol and Drug Treat¬ 
ment Centre. Kent Council on Addic¬ 
tion, Wincheap, Canterbury. The 
Duke of Kent later visited Corner¬ 
stone, Alcohol and Drug Services; 
Marsham Street. Maidstone. 

Birthdays today Memorial service 
Prince Henry of Wales is 14 today. 
Other birthdays indude: the Rev 
Professor P.RL Ackroyd, theolo¬ 
gian. 81: Mr Richard ArneU. 
composer and conductor. 81; Mr 
Charles Bone, mural and 
watercolour painter, 72: the Mar¬ 
quess of Bristol. 44; General Eva 
Burrows, former international 
leader. Salvation Army, Mr 
TJ. Dug gin. diplomat. 51; Lord 
Eden of Winton. 73; Professor 
Brian Fender, chief executive. 
Higher Education Funding Coun¬ 
cil for England. 64; Dr Richard 
Gordon, author, 77: Lord Harris of 
Pteckham. 56; Professor Norman 
MacKay. former president. Royal 
College of Ftiysidans and Sur¬ 
geons of Glasgow, 62; Miss Jessye 
Norman, soprano, 53; Viscount 
Norwich. 69: Mr Glen Renfrew, 
former chief executive. Reuters. 70; 
Sir Clive Rose, former diplomat. 
77; Lord Justice Schieraann. 61; 
Lady Soames. 7t>: Mr Oliver Stone, 
film director. 52; Sir Peter Studd. 
former Lord Mayor of London. 82; 
Mr Graham Taylor, football man¬ 
ager. 54: Sir Richard Way. former 
Principal. King's College London. 
84; Sir John Williams, former 
diplomat. 76. 

Latest wills 
Lord Howell, Labour peer, of 
Moseley. Birmingham, as Denis 
Howell Minister of State for the 
Environment. 1974-79. left estate 
valued at £176.483 neL 
Fred Jeffrey, of Morecambe, Lan¬ 
cashire .£6%.803 net 

The Marchioness of Dawnshire 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
liTe of the Marchioness of 
Dawnshire was held yesterday at 
Sf Mary's. Thonuon Wadass. 
Yorkshire The Rev David Ryan 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Derek Dalton. Mr Richard Taylor, 
son. read the lesson and the Earl of 
Hillsborough, stepson, read Turn 
again to Life by Mary Lee Hall. Sir 
Robin Chichester-Clark gave an 
address. The beys of Ripon Cathe¬ 
dral Choir, directed by Mr Kerry 
Beaumont, sang during the ser¬ 
vice. Among others present were: 
The Marquess or Dawnshire 
?iusband). Mr and Mrs David 

ayior (son and daugher-ln-iaw). 

SHEET MUSIC celebrating the sen¬ 
timents of the anti-slavery movement 
of the last century were among a 
collection that was sold yesterday 
(Hannah Betts writes)- Pieces such as 
“Scenes from Unde Tom's Cabin", 
above, helped to posh up the price to 
£5.000 at Phillips in Bath. They were 
part of one of the largest coOectioas 
of fflnstrated sheet mask to come to 
auction. Music from Wait Disney 
film*, songs fay band leaders of die 
1930s and 1940s. and more recent pop 
music were featured. But the jewels 

Plantation songs recall 
anti-slavery movement 

of the Nancy Mortimer collection 
were 800 pieces of Victorian sheet 
musk with sumptuous lithographic 
cowers by artists of the period sodi as 
John Brandard and Alfred 
Concanen. Gill Atkins, Phillips's 
manuscript specialist, said: ‘Togeth¬ 
er, die artwork and musk give a 

genuine sense of the time in which 
they were produced." Muskhall 
artists such as The Great Vance and 
George Leyboume, aims “Cham¬ 
pagne Charlie", gaze beatificafly 
from several covers. “Wreck of die 
Titanic", a nuzsical sketch for the 
piano from 1912, which was sold for 

£100. offered a dramatic account of 
foe doomed liner, -with florid sub¬ 
titles including “Afloat on foe Ocean 
Blue” and “Cowering the Life-boats”. 
Nancy Mortimer, the arUecthm's 
owner, a retired nursery nurse, 
achieved some celebrity presenting 
lectures on Victorian music hall 
while dressed in contemporary cos- 
tome. She said yesterday: Tfs time to 
make foe boose look more spacious. 
But 111 never be able to resist the 
temptation of an antiques fair. TO be 
keeping my eyes open." 

Pipers of the world unite 
-A- ^ 

Mr and Mis Sean Barton 
{brotftenHft-fawand sisters). Rosie 
Lady Klndersfey (step-sisier-ln- 
law). the Countess of 
Hillsborough (stepdaughier-in- 
law). Lord and Lady Anthony Hill 
(stepson and stepdaughter-ln-law) 
with other members of the family 
and friends. 

Professor Herbert Nicholas 
A Memorial Service for Professor 
Herbert George Nicholas. MA. 
FBA. Fellow of New College 1956- 
1978. Emeritus Fellow 1978-80, 
Honorary fallow 1980-% will be 
held on Saturday, October 24, 
1998. in New College Chapel at 
230pm. 

Essex lieutenancy 
Mr Robert Felix Erith has been 
appointed a Deputy Lieutenant of 
Essex. 

By Angus Nichol 

THE II4th Argyllshire Gathering 
heard pipers from ten countries, so 
widely has dve interest in the musk 
spread. A century ago there were 
usually six competitions, but at 
Oban an August 26 and 27 there 
were 13. 

There were 30 competitors for 
the Highland Society of London's 
Gold Medal, the winner of which 
is marked out as one of the leading 
pipers in the worid.This year Niall 
Matheson, from Inverness, won 
with The Old Men of the Shells 
(Bodrick non SUge). 

Second was Pipe Major Stuart 
Samson, who played The Earl of 
Seaforih's Salute. Pipe Major Iain 
Macey came third with The 
MacKays’ Banner, and fain Speirs 
fourth with the Lament for Colin 
Roy Mackenzie. 

The Senior Piobaireachd com¬ 
petition is open only to those who 
have already won the gold medal 
at Oban or Inverness. The right set 
tunes were long and difficult: 
many have not been heard in 
competition for decades. Dr 
Angus MacDonald, who played 

- r^JT: • 

"Vv*1 

The Red Speckled Bull, which is 
notoriously difficult, was the win¬ 
ner. giving an outstandingly musi¬ 
cal performance^ 

William MacCallum. who came 
second, played The lament for the 
Harp Tree. Roderick MacLeod, in 
third place, played another for¬ 
midable tune. The MadaanS' 
March. In fourth place; Angus 
MacColl played The Lament for 
the Union, a tune with a lyrical 
uriar and what Seumas MacNeili 
once described as “18 mind-wreck¬ 
ing variations". 

The silver medal competition 
was won by Matt Maclsaac with 
AU the Men Paid Rent but Rory, of 

which the origin is lost 
in the last stage of his tune the 

fire alarm went off. but such was 
Mac Isaac* concentration that he 
continued as though unconscious 
of the interruption. Michael Rog¬ 
ers, playing The Blue Ribbon. 
came second. Another who played 
All the Men Paid Rent but Rory 
was Andrew Mathieson. who won 
third prize. In fourth place. 
Seumas Coyne played The Mun- 
ros* Salute. Liam Brown was fifth 
with the Salute to Donald. 

The MacGregor Memorial 
Piobaireachd Competition for 
young pipers was won by Mar: 
gam Houfihan, from Go Cork, 
with AU the Men Paid Rent but 
Rory and The Massacre of Glen¬ 
coe. Brian May, from Brooklyn, 
came second with The Bicker and 
The MocDougallsr Gathering. 
John Mulheam. in third place, 
played The Lament for Donald of 
Laggan and The long's Taxes. A 
fourth prize went to Edward 
Gotstaf with The MunrosT Salute 
and The Groat 

The Junior March. Strathspey 
and Reel event for the Duke of 
Argyll's Medal was won fay Angus 
Morrison for the second time. 

School news 
larabrook Haflcybmy School 
The Governors of Lambrook 
Haileybury School Winkfidd 
Row. announce the appointment of 
Mr Robert Deightou. currently 
Headmaster of Bru-em Abbey 
School as Headmaster of Lam¬ 
brook Haileybury on the retire¬ 
ment of Mr John Hare in 
September 1999. 

St David's College. Llandudno 
The Autumn term started last 
week with Gareth Roberts as Head 
Boy- Tom Wollaston (Cader). Ivan 
Stewart (Snowdon), Ben lfffie (Try- 
fan) as Horse Captains and Mat¬ 
thew Carrington as Senior Day 
Boy. Our first intake of girls. Ella 
Doel Helena Chearman. Gayle 
Mitchell Anna Winchurch and 
Deborah Geider. have been 
warmly welcomed into the school 
Old Davideans’ weekend is on 
November 7 and 8 and term ends 
after the Carol Service on Decero- 
ber 11.__ 

Butchers* Company 
The following have been appointed 
officers of the Butchers' Company: 
Master. Roger Moore: Wardens, 
John F Jackman, Douglas J Noaloes, 
Michael J Richardson. William s 
Parker. Colin S CuHimore. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of York will present the 
Professional Cricketers’ Associ¬ 
ation Players of the Year Awards at 
the Lord's Indoor Cricket School. 
St John's Wood. London, at 7.15. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open St Helens town centre refur¬ 
bished market at 130; will visit 
Robins Lane Community School. 
St Helens at 2.15; and wall open St 
Mary's Care Centre, Halewood, 
Merseyside, at 320. 

Appointments 
Miss Caroline Elmes, 49, head of 
the South Asia Department at the 
Foreign and Gornmonweafth Of¬ 
fice. has been appointed Ambas¬ 
sador to Angola, from November, 
in succession to Mr Roger Hart, 
who will be transferring to a new 
Diplomatic Service appointment 
Mr Pteter Sptceky, 56, Deputy 
Consul General and Director of 
Trade Promotion at the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, has 
been appointed Ambassador to 
Costa Rica, bran next January, in 
succession to Mr Alan Green, who 
wilJ be retiring from the Dip¬ 
lomatic Service. 

The Hon C.L Broughton 
and Miss NJ.Goggs 
The engagement is a“10U^. 

jhe Hon 

Fairhawn. of f^..2"b3fe 

ST1B of 
Easterton, Wiltshire. .■ 

Mr R-Cole 
and Miss M- Peanoe 
The engagement of 
and Madeline ftsarra of FortS-- 
mouih, took place on February 14. 

1 m 
Mr N.R- Finctom » • 
sod Miss J.C Davies 

The engagement is announc^- 
Nicholas, son of -Mr*nd 

JgTSobfft FtaiSianv 
tham.-Staffordshire, and Jessica, 
Suer of Mr and Mrs ftp. 
Da/vies. of Sunmngdale., 
Berkshire. 
Mr J.DA. Hefliwefl 
and MissP-V. Hart J". 
Hie engagement is announced 

Mrs D.G.N. HeUiwelL of Radko. 
Hertfordshire, and Petty- 
daughter of Mr and Mrs NJ.Pl 
Hart, of Watford, Hertfordshire. _■ 

Mr MlJ.M. Jolty 
and Miss MJL Laybonrn 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mr and 
Mrs Miles Jolly, of Bmton-by- 
LinaJn. Lincolnshire, and Meta, 
daughter erf Mr-Hdge Laytyjum 
and Mrs Karen Mane Layoourro. 
of Copenhagen, Denmark. ... 

Mr J-R.V. Micfaie 
and Mbs U.Tmmus . . 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, eider son of lieu:. 
tenant Colonel and Mrs Duncan 
Michie. of Broadwbodkelly, 
Devon, and Isabel only daughter, 
of Mr and Mre Gerald Tunnus, of 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. - 

Mr M.R. Wickham 
and Miss LCD. Statute 
The engagement is annautKed 
between Mark, son of Mr arid Mrs 
Richard Wickham, of lindfirid. 
West Sussex, and Lindsay, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Terry Rolla of Atlanta. 
USA. and Mrs Carolyn Skantz, of 
Knhrsta, Sweden. 

Marriages 
Captain TJ*. Duff. KQSB, . 
and Miss NJ- de Vink . 
The marriage, took, -pfece. oh 
September 5,1998, at die Church, of 
St Andrew and St George, Edin¬ 
burgh. of Captain Totn Dull 
second son of Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Duff, of Edfrtbui^b and Gfenisla. 
to Miss Natalie de Vink, daughter 
of Mr Peter de Vmk. of Huridy Col 1 
Temple, and Mrs Jean deVtnk. of 
Edinburgh. The Rev Andrew 
McLeUan officiated. - 

Mr CRoss 
and Miss K-M. Toms . . . 
The marriage, took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 5. 1996, at 
Bamsgate Manor. Vineyard, 
Herons GbylL of Mr Christopher 
Ross to Miss Katherine Toms. Mr 
David Turvey was best man. . 

Anniversaries - 
BIRTHS: Titus Oates. Protestant 
plotter, Oakham. 1649: Agatha 
Christie, crime novelist. Toxtpiay. 
1891. • 
DEATHS: Sir Thomas Overbury, 
writer, poisoned in Tower of Lon¬ 
don, 1613; William Seward Bur¬ 
roughs. adding machines ptopev. 
Omroneila, Alabama, 1898. 
Today is Battle of Britain pay. - 

HMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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BIRTHS_ 

BAUDEY - Id Amsterdam on 
September 14th 1998 to 
Serena (n£e ZUliacus) and 
Pterre-Laurent, a 
daughter, Mlia Alena. 

BOURNE - On 7th September 
1998 to Lucy and lan. two 
daughters. Frances and 
Emily, sisters for 
Sebastian and Hebe. 

BROAD - On Wednesday 
September 9th 1998 to 
Claire it*£e Watson) and 
Nicholas, a son. Charles 
Hugh Nicholas. 

BROOKE - On September 
12th to Katie and Edward, 
a son. Thomas Michael. 

CAHTONGTORf-Os 
September 2nd 1998 to 
Ann (ole Rees) and Philip, 
two sons and a daughter. 
Thomas Alexander Rees. 
Benjamin David Rees and 
Elicia Grace, two brothers 
and a sister for Lydia. 

CUWflNGHAM-RElD - On 
Friday September 12th at 
the Portland Hospital to 
Joanna and Charlie, a son. 

OtNGLE - On September 10th 
to Lovie (Me Tan) and 
David, a son. Timothy 
Julian Chutes, a brother 
for Dominic. 

EALES - On September 1st 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Wendy (mfe McGtbbon) 
and John, twins, Gregory 
and Alexander. 

ETEROVIC - On September 
lltb at The Fordand 
Hospital to Eugenia and 
Adrian, a son. Thomas 
Francis, a brother for 
Lucas and Nicholas. 

FLEMING - On September 
10th 1998. to Jane (n£e 
Carter) and Philip, a eon. 
Robert. 

FHEVTAC - On September 
11th at The Portland 
Hospital to Kristen and 
Tom. a daughter, Alisa 
Clare, a sister for Dylan 
and Nathan. 

HALE - On August l7lh 1998 
la New York to Louise and 
Martin, n daughter. Emma 
Louise- A sister for 
Nicholas and Christopher. 

HARPER - On September 
10th at The Portland 
Hospital to Fiona (Erie 

daughter. Islo, a sister Tor 
Angus. 

JENM-On Thursday 
September 10th to Sara 
(nec Lovtck) and Nicolas, 
a aoa. Alexander Nicotaa 
David, a brother for 
Oliver. 

JOSEPH-On September 

Uth at The Portland 
Hospital to Andrea and 
A dam. a daughter. 
Mikayla Alexis. 

JOHNSONJBKUSON-On 
Saturday September 12th 
1998 to Rachel (n«e Peddle) 
and James, a son. Edward 
Herbert, a brother for 

! Phoebe. 

LAKER - On September 7th 
. at The Portland Hospital 

to Trteh (noe Holmes) and 
Paul a daughter. Clara 
Jane, their first child. 

LESCHALLA5 - On 
September 5th to Jo (ntie 
Lywood) and Slracm. a son 
Hubert "Bertie- Edmond 
Pigt, a brother for Kitty 
and a half brother for 
Marte-CWr. 

MAW* - On September 7th 
at home, to Helen (n6e 
Lambert) and Roty, a 
wonderful boy, James 
Lewis Hammond, a 
brother for Luke and 
Grace. 

MATTHEWS - On September 
10th at The Portland 
Hospital to Deborah and 
Ian, a eon, Alexander 
Charles, younger brother 
to Max. 

MEREDITH - On Thursday 
September 10th to 
Samantha (nOe PampUni 
and Philip, a daughter, 
Hebe Alexandra Imogen, 
a sister for Henry. 

OTR3LL- On 14 September 
to Claire (nfie Bonnarman) 
and Michael, a son. Hector 
Harry. 

PARKER - Oft September 
10th 1998 to Caroline fade 
Heelat) and Hugo, a son. 
Oliver Henry Lomond, a 
brother for Anna. 

SETHI - On September 3rd 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Sunun and ShalUndra. 
a son. Amar Chancier. 

SOWELL •• on Sunday 
September 13 th. 1998. to 
Clare Infie Engerranl and 
Paulo son. Benjamin 
Dale. 

VON HJBTH - Oa September 
10th at The Portland 
Hospital to Daisy and 
Robert, a daughter, 
Georgina Julia, a sister far 
Wolfgang. 

DEATHS 

AMESLEWS-OnlOth 
September 1998. aged 19. 
suddenly in his sleep. 
Marcus Fronds Roach, 
beloved son. unforgettable 
brother, cherished 
grandson, nephew and 
cousin, and predoue friend 
to many. His funeral 
service will be held on 
Friday 18th September at 
12, neon at St. Nicholas 
Qiurcfa. Church Street. • 
London W4 followed by 
interment. Flowers - 
enquiries to Andrew 
Holmes and sou, 92 
Whitton Road. Hounslow, 
TW3 2DQ. 0181 572 3277 

DEATHS_ 

BEARD - Stephen Ralph 
William Beard MB E 
formerly Ll Col InL Corps. 
On lltfa September 1998- 
Funeral 18th September 
1998. Enquiries: 01457 
8S2381 

BUCKLEY - On September 
13th the Rt Hon. Sir Denys 
Burton, former Lord 
Justice of Appeal much 
loved father, grandfather 
and great grandfather. 
Private funeral no flowers E lease, bm donations may 

a seat to the Merchant 
Taylors' Company 
Charities Fund at 30 
Threadneedle Street. 
London EC2. The date of 
a memorial Service will be 
announced later. 

CARTER BftAINE - Eric, died 
very peacefully at Glen 
House. Laxey, Isle of Man 
on Saturday Septembcr 
12th, 1998. In his 101m 
year. Beloved husband of 
the late Eilioor, much 
loved father of Pamela, 
grandfather of Guy and 
Judy and great¬ 
grandfather of William 
and Ruth. He will be 
remembered with much 
love and affection by all 
his family mid mMny 
friends. A man of great 
character who had a 
distinguished life, 
especially throughout his 
career with Tbos ft Jna. 
Harrison Ltd Cronutfon 
will be held en Thursday 
17th September. 11.30am 
at Douglas Borough 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only, but 
donations, u desired, to the 
Eye Clinic, Nobles 
Hospital Douglas, lsla of 
Man. Enquiries to Gorkhiil 
ft Callow. Funeral 
Director*. TeL01624 
813114 

DBRtATES - On SepUmbar 
TMh, ill Monfarilmsf 
Franca, John F Deflates. 
CBE, Deeply missed by his 
daughter Cura Dfifrates- 
Ffindou and her husband 
Jean-Mare and family and 
his many friends. 

DSBU5 - In rememberance 
of Vladimir Deenis who 
fell asleep on 6th August 
1998and whose sottl now 
reposes in a place Of 
brightness. 

BtEAUT - Sir Frank Herbert 
Cobbold, Beiliss of Jersey 
1975-1965.0012tb 
September aged 79 yean. 
Devoted husband of Kay. 
loving father of Elizabeth 
and father-in-law of 
Stephen, dearest grandpa 
of Benedict and 
Rosamond-Enquiries to 
Pitcher ft Le Quesuc Ltd 
Funeral Directors, 
TeLO1534 33330 

rana - Robert Alan, aged 
71. loved and loving 
husband to Jan. Daddy to 
Gill Llndy and Penny and 
Grandpa to Becky. James, 
Ben, SetnuOd ana Emilio, 
died peacefully on 11th . 
September 1998 at dawn 
with family around him. 
After a private cremation 
there will be a service to 
celebrate his life el St 
Andrew's Church. 
Letcombc Regis. 
Oxfordshire, on Friday 
18th September at 2pm. 
Family uowara only, but 
donations in his memory 
may be made to British 
Heart Foundation or Sir 
Michael SobeU House 
(Hospice), Knapps 
Funeral Directors. Church 
Street, Wantage. Oxon. 

GRANDHan - Nigel John, 
suddenly after a short 
1 linen, on 11th September 
1998 at St. Mary'S HowritaL 
Portsmouth, aged 60. Moot 
belovod Husband of Snsia 
and brother of Julian. 
Funeral at Hawtdey 
Church, near Petenfleld, 
Hempehira. on Friday JBth 
September at 3-30pm- 
Fnmily flowers only. 
Donations to Oral Surgery 
Trust Fund, MaxtBofaebu 
Unit, Queen Alexandra 
Hospital Ccefaam POfl 

HMJLETT - (Pontelarufl. 
Peacefully on September 

HOPKHS-John Oxley, aged 
70. peacefully at home on 
September lltb 1998. 
Husband of Janet /ether of 
Louise Sanna and Charlie 
and father-in-law of 
Alistair. Deeply loved by 

Church, Donhead St 
Andrew on Wednesday 
September 23rd at 3pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations. If dashed, to 
Leonard Cheshire Care at 
Home Service. The Old 
Barr, Ttsbury Brewery, 
Church Street. Ttabury, 
Wflta SP3 6NR 

HUNTER - Dr. Michael 
James. Died suddenly hut 
peacefully at his borne in 
Jersey on Friday lltb 

much loved by his children 
Simon. Deborah and Hugh 
and his grandchildren In 
Australia and England. All 
enquiries please to HW 
Milliard and Son Ltd 
Funeral Director* 
7eU01534 37291 

KUO-Loraineon 
September 12th after high 
courage In attempted 
recovery from August 
heart damage. Greatly 
loved by husband Gerald 
end children Sally. 
Anthony. Tama. Cilia. 
Geraldine and their 
children. Funeral private, 
family flowers only. 
Donations, tf dashed, to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. 44 Lincolns inn 
Fields. WC2A or RNLL 

MOGFORD - Ohm, on 9th 
September at home. Mach 
loved and loving husband 
of Arpite and father of 
Meddle. Funeral at Putney 
Vale Crematorium on 
Thursday 17th September 
at L30pm. No flowers 
please. Donations if 
desired to Crossroads. 
Kensington and Chelsea 
C/o JJH- Kenyon, 74 
Rochester Row, London 
SW1PUU. 

MOORE - Ralph Geoffrey, 
MJX FJLCP, Retired 
Physician. Portsmouth 
Hospitals, subsequently 
Dean of Poet-Graduate 
Medicine. Wessex Region. 
Dearly loved husband, 
father and grandfather. 
Died peacefully 
September lltn 1998. 
Cremation Service family 
only, Tuesday September 
22nd. followed by Service 
of Thanksgiving at Holy 
Trinity Church. West 
Street. Fareham. 
Hampshire at 3.00pm. 
Everyone welcome. No 
flowers, donations if 
desired to British Heart 
Foundation, c/o M 
Coghlan Ltd. Weatbuty 
Reid, Fareham, POIG 
7XO. 

MULLDY - Captain 
Alexander.late of the 
17 th/21st Lancer*. Dearly 
loved son of Michael and 
the late Deidra. Cherished 
step-ion of Theda, beloved 
brother of Toti and Meg. 
husband of Tin aad father 
of Rosa who adored him. 
He died, aged 38, by his 

a 

POWELL-Vincent Tam 
FRCS, an September 12th 
1998 aged 91 at home in 
Midburst. Vest Sussex. 
Devoted husband of Molly 
and much loved father. 

grandfather. The funeral 
will be held at Chichester 
Cramatorimn on Thursday 
September 17th at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only but 
any donations to Canon 
Research. c/oLF Lintott 
and Son, North Street 
Midbunrt GUJ» 9DG. 

KNOUF - Francis Henry 
(Frank). KB order of Merit 
(Germany) 31679 Cspt. 2nd 
NZEF.WWa. (formerly of 
f?ntrm CoUTtl. On 
September 13th, 1998, 
peacefully at home In 
Wellington. New Zealand. 
Loved tatber and father- 
in-law of Paula Keaooi, 
Frances and Stephen 
Underwood. Catherine and 
Ross Campbell and John 
and Socbaata Ranouf. 
Loved grandfather of 
Carolina. Amy and 
Andrew Underwood. 
David. Juliette. Adam and 
Paul CampbeH. Beloved 
brother and brother-in- 
law of Jack and Dawn 
Renouf (Rotorua) and 
Mario and Bryan Curtin 
(Sydney). Messages to 2 
Central Torrace, Keibum, 
Wellington. New Zeeland. 
A Funeral Service for Sir 
Francis will be h«Jd In 
Woffington, en Thursday 
September 17th 1998. 

TAMOS - On 13th 
September 1998. 
-peacefully at home alter a 
short Olneaa. Dr Victor 
Balia (Toddy), age 84. 
dearly loved by his wife 
Roma, bis children 
Edward and Vteky. his 
grandchlldraa Wuliam. 
Beatrice and Hteuy and 
bit daughter-l»-law 
Tsmsen. Funeral Service 
Friday 18th September. 
230pm at Bournemouth 
Crematorium. Flowers 
may be seat to Derfa-SeoK. 
Portman Lodge Funeral 
Home. "Bournemouth. 

TIMNEUL- Wendy (ode 
Packard), peacefully bat 
suddenly at home on 
Thursday 10th September 
1998. Wile of the late John 
TtnmeU mother of 
Jonathan. Philipps and 
William. A Funeral Service 
will be lurid at Mortonhall 
Crematorium. Mn(n 
Chapel Hawdea Hall 
Road. Liberton, 
Edinburgh, on Thursday 
17th September at 3.00pm. 
Family flowers only 
please, any donation* wfli 
be gratefully received by 
the Young Musician* 
Trust. East Court. Newton 
Broxburn. West Loathian 
EHS2 6QH. 

VWJJAMS - Owen Robert, 
TOOd 35. beloved youngest 
child of John and 
Margaret, suddenly but 
peacefully on 9th 
September, at HarsArid 
where, 12 year* ago. by gift 
of a donor and with skilled 
medical ears he received 
a new heart. Deeply loved 
and loving fiance of Helen, 
brother of Clarissa and 
husband Christopher and 
Gareth and wife Nicola. 
Treasured and devoted 
nfirU fri T .trrlii Ifuanh 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES_ 

DCOMtOR - A Thanksgiving 
Service for the life of 
Anthony Michael 
OYtonnnr will be held at 
St Johnh Church. Redhill 
Surrey on Thursday 12th 
November at lLOQam. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

UDDLE - In ever loving 
memory of John K. Sadly 
missed by all hia family. 

THOMAS - Francis Stewart 
(Frank) September 19th 
197L Ail my lave always. 
Mardle. 

SERVICES_ 

rumWNUCTMHSNMlcawlDmtag 

FOR SALE 
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CORSICA 
Discover this 

Captivating island 
SPECIAL OFFER 
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WANTED_ 

ml aoqmne atuo, ou 

Reservations 

01444 881414 

flatshare 
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■If OBITUARIES - 

“■MKswssr 
Alabama, on August 25.1919. 

k riPpJcd by an assassination ai- 
' I gW1 making his third 

% - hid for the White House in 1472. 
>< George Wallace had first come 

10 prominence with his 1462 defiant cry of 
Segregation now. segregation tomorrow 

segreganon for ever. That slogan. deliv- 
erea in his find gubernatorial inaugural 
address, wem round the world, as did the 
photograph of him a year later standing 
m the schoolhouse door" of the Universi¬ 
ty of Alabama vainly trying to prevent the 
admission of two blade students to the 
campus, ‘in all precision.” Theodore 
White was to write in his Making of the 
President account of the J96S presidential 
campaign. “George Wallace was an una¬ 
bashed racist" - and that remained the 
public perception of him through hi« ahor- 
nve 1972 bid for the presidency as well. 

Bui. in reality. ii was probably more ac¬ 
curate to regard Wallace as one of the 
most successful, and certainly one of the 
most enduring, of a long line of ami-intel¬ 
lectual. populist demagogues reaching 
hack to Huey Long. In 1%S. in the second 
of his three attempts to gain control of the 
White House. Wallace achieved more 
votes than any third panv candidate since 
Theodore Roosevelt in 1912. Almost equal¬ 
ly remarkably, when as a reformed "rac¬ 
ist" he retired from an unprecedented 
fourth term as Governor of Alabama in 
I9S7. he had (his wheelchair notwithstand¬ 
ing) controlled the politics of his slate for 
20 out of the previous 2-4 years. 

WallaceV fife and career demonstrated 
the metamorphosis of Deep South poli¬ 
tics-. From the blatant segregationism of 
the 1960s. he slowly modified his ap¬ 
proach until, even bv 1972. his appeals to 
prejudice were more’ discreetly coded un¬ 
der such terms as "law and order”. 

It was in that campaign, while he was 
shaking hands in the midst of a crowd in 
a shopping centre on the last day of elec¬ 
tioneering for Maryland’s presidential pri¬ 
mary on May IS. 1972. that he was shot at 
point-blank range by Arthur Bremer, a 
2l-year-old white gunman using a 38 cali¬ 
bre snub-nosed revolver. (He is till serv¬ 
ing the 63-year sentence awarded him in 
June 1972.) Wallace sustained three bullet 
wounds in the stomach and arm. with one 
lodging in his spine, paralysing him per¬ 
manently from the waist down. Yet this at¬ 
tempted assassination curtailed his politi¬ 
cal career only temporarily. 

The strength of will he showed in com¬ 
ing to terms with his paralysis and the 
way in which he continued afterwards 
with his political career impressed even 
his most implacable opponents. He went 
on to complete iwo more consecutive four- 

GEORGE WALLACE 
r^,K»»ms^s Governor of Alabama, and 

mb. when he returned to the gover¬ 
nor s mansion, he had courted black sup¬ 
port cffecuvely enough to capture a third 
ol Alabama’s blade votes. 

George Corley Wallace's family was re- 
spected and well-known politically. His 
grandfather had served as a county judge, 
and W allace had his first taste of political 
campaigning at the age of!3. At 16 he be- 
came a page boy in the state senate of Ala¬ 
bama. Two years later, however, his fa- 
ther, an unsuccessful farmer, died arid 
^allua* had to put himself through Ala¬ 
bama University by working as a waiter 
and a taxi driver. He was a popular stu¬ 
dent and a noted athlete, twice winning 
state amateur boxing titles in a Golden 
Gloves championship before his ISth 
birthday. He graduated in 1942with a law 
degree and was called 10 the Alabama Bar 
that year. During the war he served in the 
United States Army Air Force in the Padf- 
tc theatre as a flight engineer, finishing 
with the rank of sergeant. 

From his university days, he had been 
compulsively ambitious politically. While 
serving in the Pacific, he had assiduously 
cultivated voters in his native constituen¬ 
cy. sending out hundreds of Christmas 
cards each year. In 1946. he was appoint¬ 
ed assistant attorney-general and the fol¬ 
lowing year he was elected to the Ala¬ 
bama state legislature. He became the pro¬ 
tege of James r Kissing Jim”) Folsom 
who. in 1954, captured the governorship 
of Alabama from the wealthy landowners ■ 
who had previously controlled the Demo¬ 
cratic Parry in the state. 

In 1953. Wallace became a judge in cite 
third judicial district, where he earned the 
nickname, from his natural pugnacity. of 
the “fighting little judge”. Five years later, 
he ran for election to the governorship of 
Alabama for the first time. Remarkably, 
given his later policies and reputation, he 
assumed the guise of a ratial moderate. 
This, however, merely reflected the racial 
attitudes of the time rather titan any inher¬ 
ent liberalism on Wallace s part. His oppo¬ 
nent was an extreme supporter of segrega¬ 
tion. Thus Wallace violently attacked the 
K.u Klux Klan and won the endorsement, 
however reluctantly, of the National Asso¬ 
ciation for the Advancement of Coloured 
People. He was soundly beaten. He de¬ 
clared later that he had been “out-nig- 
geredr adding: “I’m not going to be out- 
niggered again.” 

Nor was he. In 1962 he overwhelmed 
his former patron, Folsom, in the guberna¬ 
torial election on an out-and-out segrega¬ 
tionist ticket The Kennedys’ attempts to 
accelerate desegregation of southern life 
by legal process enabled Wallace to pose 
as protector of state's rights against feder¬ 
al “tyranny" at the hands of what he al¬ 
ways rejoiced in calling “pointy-headed 1 
bureaucrats”. 

In 1964 he made his first venture into na- i 

George Wallace on typically combative form in 1968 

tional politics, managing to get his name 
onto the ballot listen three primary con¬ 
tests for the presidency and attracting 
more than a third of the votes in each 
case. He again drew international atten¬ 
tion when he tried 10 change .Alabama's 
constitution to enable him to be elected for 

■ a second successive term as governor and 
thus to provide himself with a secure base 
to attack the presidency in I96S. Thwarted 
in this, lie secured instead the election of 
his wife as governor despite her ill-health 
and record of operations for cancer (from 
which she was to die during the 1968 presi¬ 
dential campaign). His position as her offi¬ 
cial “number one adviser” in the Alabama 
military department enabled him 10 con¬ 
tinue his control of Alabama politics, 
which traditionally had involved a good 
deal of intimidation and political corrup¬ 
tion. 

For much of his career. Wallace’s dema¬ 
goguery. like that of many of his rivals 
and predecessors from the Deep South, in¬ 
volved ruthless exploitation of the resent¬ 
ment and opposition of the white rural 
population against black advancement 
and civil rights. As a result, his name be¬ 
came anathema to northern liberal intel¬ 
lectuals as represented in such organisa¬ 
tions as Americans for Democratic Ac¬ 
tion. 

Yet. to the firry of such individuals. Wal¬ 
lace, like Robert Kennedy, could tran¬ 
scend the normal patterns of electoral be¬ 
haviour. In his 1968campaign for the pres¬ 
idency. for example, he was able to appeal 
both to the while-collar respectable com¬ 
muters of the Eastern seaboard and to the 
“hard hat” blue-collar workers of the cit¬ 
ies of the industrial North. He articulated 

equally the fears and suspicions of the 
"redneck” rural poor and of the white eth¬ 
nic urban inhabitants of the inner cities. 

In 1968. Wallace recognised that the lib¬ 
eral centre and radical wings of the Demo¬ 
cratic Party were united in determination 
to break the white segregationist hold 
over southern politics, even to the extent 
of refusing to accept, automatically, the 
credentials of the dominant parry delega¬ 
tions (for instance, from Mississipi] and 
seating instead mixed delegations. He. 
therefore, formed a third part}', the Ameri¬ 
can Independence Parry, as a rehide for 
his second bid for the presidency. As a man. he had few friends with¬ 

in politics and none ouLside. He 
had no personal interests and no 
hobbies. Politics was his life, es¬ 

pecially campaign politics. . He was the 
most approachable of men. both to the 
press and to the public. His personal char¬ 
acteristics. however, tended to raise hack- 
let mong the fastidious. He was a great 
picker of his teeth and a Times correspond¬ 
ent once noted that he was given to 
scratching himself in public and burping 
unashamedly. 

After rallies, he would lapse into brood¬ 
ing loneliness. His first wife. Lurleen, 
whom he married in 1943 when she was 
working in a dime-store, was regarded as 
his complete slave. His second. Cornelia, 
whom he married in 1970. was of a differ¬ 
ent background, the well-educated niece 
of his former patron. Governor George 
Folsom. She did a certain amount to 
smooth his rougher edges, but he re¬ 
mained very sensitive to any suggestion 
that she was masterminding his cam¬ 

paigns or even contributing to their effec¬ 
tiveness. 

Wallace had a deep-rooted desire for po¬ 
litical power, a combativeness dispropor¬ 
tionate even by the standards of American 
politics — and an indomitable courage. 
He was. for example, terrified of living; 
yet he flew regularly and had served in 
the war as a flight engineer. He feared as¬ 
sassination and addressed crowds from 
behind a bullet-proof podium. Yet he left 
its shelter after each speech and plunged 
into the crowd — and thus laid himself 
Open 10 the attempted assassination. 

ft was the intensity of his ambitions that 
fed him to spend the decade after becom¬ 
ing a paraplegic not in obscure retirement 
but in maintaining his place in Alabama 
politics. The result was that ten years later 
he was able to capture the Democratic 
nomination in the primaries for the gover¬ 
norship of his native state by a run-off 
vote and to go on to win the subsequent 
election. 

But he himself always regarded 196S 
and 1972 as the years of his prime achieve¬ 
ment. fn I96S. despite multifarious legal 
obstacles. Wallace got his party onto the 
ballot in all 50 states, carried five of them 
states and won nearly 10 million votes, or 
about 13.5 per cent of the popular v ote — a 
postwar record that was to stand until 
Ross Perot won 19 per cent of the national 
tote (though without winning a single 
Aiate) in 1992. But with his first wife’s 
death.!n May 1968, Wallace lost his power 
base in Alabama 10 the lieutenant-gover¬ 
nor who rried. with momentary success, 
to shake Wallace’s position in the state. 
His failure to do so on any long-lasting ba¬ 
sis was demonstrated in J970. when Wal¬ 
lace was again elected to the governor¬ 
ship. 

At the time of his attempted assassina¬ 
tion in 1972, Wallace had made himself a 
major force to be reckoned with. His victo¬ 
ries in Florida. Tennessee. North Caroli¬ 
na and Maryland showed that he still 
could command the loyalties of the south¬ 
ern and border suites. The liberal meas¬ 
ures to give all children an equal educa¬ 
tional opportunity by mixing the social 
constitution of the schools, even at the cost 
of long “bussing" trips for pupils, had 
awakened the fears of white voters even in 
such unlikely places as Boston. Massachu¬ 
setts. 

The Democratic convention took place 
while he was in hospital recovering from 
the assassination attempt, and, although 
he controlled 323 delegates, he had no lieu¬ 
tenants to divine, in his absence, which 
way they should vote. In the event, the con¬ 
vention was taken over by the Left of the 
party, led by Senator George McGovern, 
of South Dakota. There was nothing in 
McGovern’s “rainbow coalition" appeal 
for Wallace’s supporters. 

Wallace was the fourth American politi¬ 
cal figure to be the subject of an assassina¬ 

tion attempt in nine years and the only 
one to survive. In the immediate wake of 
the attack, he won big victories in the 
Democratic primaries in Maryland and 
in Michigan. His voting strength tended 
to come from the male under-educated — 
though in Michigan half his support 
came from traditional Republican voters 
crossing part}* lines. In that sense, his re¬ 
moval from the contest was a benefit to Ri¬ 
chard Nixon who — in his steamroller vic¬ 
tory over George McGovern in the No¬ 
vember presidential election — mopped 
up almost all the primary voters who had 
earlier gone for Wallace. 

He made a further bid for the presiden¬ 
cy after Nixon's disgrace over Watergate. 
In 1976 he put a toe into the primaries but 
withdrew* it when he noticed that the 
crowds that turned out for him were a 
shadow of what they had been. He put 
this down to the presence of his wheel¬ 
chair — and angril> argued with friends 
who reminded him that Franklin Roo¬ 
sevelt had got to the White House four 
times with the same immobility. “Yeah, 
they may have elected Roosevelt but the 
voters didn't have to watch him on televi¬ 
sion every night gening hauled onto a 
plane like he was half-dead.” 

In June Wallace announced his with¬ 
drawal. giving his backing to another 
Southerner. Jimmy Carter of Georgia, 
who went on 10 beat Gerald Ford in the 
1976 November election. 

The secret of Wallace’s success — even 
after he had thrown away his more racist 
lines — always lay in the way he treated 
the federal government as though it were 
a sectional interest, totally isolated from 
other regions or classes. He never tired of 
the theme of the “little fellah" battling to 
survive against the depredations of Wash¬ 
ington. And he knew the power of code¬ 
words — the Eastern press, liberals, com¬ 
munists. federal judges, welfare pro¬ 
grammes soon taking'the place of black 
agitators, miscegenation and all the rest. 
He himself liked to daim that he had spot¬ 
ted the aspiration for local white middle- 
class empowerment long before Ronald 
Reagan made it the key to his new popu¬ 
lar conservatism. 

But by 1982, when he had lowered his 
sights to returning to the governor’s man¬ 
sion in Montgomery. Wallace had largely 
banished even his coded undertones (he 
had, no doubL taken on board the fact 
that black voters were by then a factor to 
be reckoned with). 

Wallace married Lurleen Bums on 
May 23. 1943. They had three daughters 
and a son. Three years after her death, he 
married, in 1971, Mrs Cornelia Snively, 
nee Austin, niece of his former patron. 
Governor Folsom. They were divorced in 
1978: he married his third wife. Usa Tay- 
lor,a country singer. The)- were divorced 
in 1987. He is survived by the four chil¬ 
dren of his first marriage. 

YANG SHANGKUN 
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Yang Shangknn. Chinese 
Communist leader, died 

yesterday aged 91. He was 
bom in 1907. 

YANG SHANGKUN was one 
of tire last of China's Commu¬ 
nist revolutionaries. A veteran 
of the Long March, he became 
a powerful figure in the Chi- 
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nese communist regime, and 
was at one time considered — 
not least by himself — as a po¬ 
tential successor to his long¬ 
standing ally Deng Xiaoping, 
the country’s paramount lead¬ 
er. By the time Deng died last 
year, however. Yang had tong 
since been sidelined, though 
he remained influential be- 

RENTALS 

hind the scenes, and made an 
official visit to Hong Kong as 
recently as January this year. 
Like Deng, he was in favour of 
modernising China’s economy 
and institutions, but firmly op¬ 
posed to political liberalisa¬ 
tion. He will be remembered 
above all as the man who or¬ 
dered the Army to attack peace¬ 

ful prodemocracy demonstra¬ 
tors in Beijing’s Tiananmen 
Square. 

At the f»ak of his career 
Yang held two official posts. 
The first, that of President, 
which he occupied from 1988. 
was on the face of it the more 
exalted, but was a largely cere¬ 
monial position. Yang’s real 
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power came from his long¬ 
standing role as Vice-Chair¬ 
man of the Central Military 
Commission (CMC). With an 
ineffectual Chairman of the 
CMC above him. Yang be¬ 
came the man in charge of the 
day-today running of the 
Army. He took advantage of 
his influence to nudge his sup¬ 
porters into positions of power 
within the military — his 
younger half-brother. Yang 
Baibmg, for instance, was 
head of the Army's General Po¬ 
litical Department, responsi¬ 
ble for maintaining ideologi¬ 
cal purity in the ranks, and be¬ 
came secretary-general of the 
CMC. 

Yang was widely thought to 
te building up a power base in 
order to take supreme power 
when Deng died. Deng chose 
to curb those ambitions, how¬ 
ever. and instead groomed 
Jiang Zemin as his successor. 
Yang was forced to retire from 
his official positions in 1992. 

By then he had earned the 
dubious distinction of having 
been the man who implement¬ 
ed Deng’s order to crush the 
student-led demonstrations of 
June 1989. Yang had support¬ 
ed Deng’s reforming initia¬ 
tives throughout the 1980s but. 
like his veteran revolutionary 
comrades, he was unable to 
countenance any threat to the 
dictatorship of the Communist 
Party. In May 1989 he warned 
the soon-to-be-disgraced party 
leader Zhao Ziyang that “If the 
nature of the student move¬ 
ment changed, we would be 
toppled." He then told troops 
that they were to obey orders 
no matter what. The efforts of 
Yang’s younger brother, as the 
military’s chief political com¬ 

missar, had already ensured 
that troops were unlikely to 
question the party line, and 
two weeks later they went m 
shooting; a massacre ensued. 

For seven years before that. 
Yang had worked with Deng 
on the modernisation and 
streamlining of the Army, cut¬ 
ting it by a million men. press¬ 
ing it to become economically 
efficient by producing goods 
for a civilian market and low¬ 
ering the age of officers. “Yang 
left his imprints by carrying 
out the major decisions of 
Chairman Deng Xiaoping”, 
said China's official news agen¬ 
cy when he became President 

Short and stocky, with silver 
hair and a nice line in Western 
suits when not in uniform. 
Yang could appear a charm¬ 
ing man. yet he was widely dis¬ 
liked among the Chinese even 
before his port in the Beijing 
massacre. It is believed that 
there was substantial opposi¬ 
tion to his influence with the 
Army too. 

One typical (and possibly 
apocryphal) story about Yang 
which circulated widely by 
word of mouth was that after 
paying an official visit to a fac¬ 
tory in the south-east, he rang 
the managers and demanded 
dial they send him an antique 
ink stone which was part of 
the factory’s collection. They 
were unhappy about parting 
with such a valuable artefact, 
and so sent him a similar 
stone worth slightly less. He 
sent back a message that he 
was not satisfied with the 
stone they had sent him: they 
were to send the other one too. 
Above all. he said, he had to 
give one to his good friend 
Deng Xiaoping. 

jfcapjS* 
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After falling from favour 
during the Cultural Revoltui- 
on. Yang returned rapidly to 
power alongside Deng. He 
was elected to the party central 
committee, and then became 
Secretary-General of the Na¬ 
tional People’s Congress and, 
a year larer, permanent vice- 
chairman of the all-powerful 
Central Military Commission. 
In 1982 he was elected to the Fb- 
litburo. 

He travelled widely, visiting 
the United States. Canada, 
France, the Middle East and 
Latin America. The Chinese 
media stressed that he was a 
vigorous and energetic leader, 
saying that he was a keen 
swimmer and that "although 
advanced in years, Yangnewr 
sits long in his office” 

Yang was born in Sichuan 
Province, whence Deng Xiaop¬ 
ing also came. He was not of 
obvious revolutionary stock, 
coming from a wealthy land¬ 
lord family. At the age of 18 he 
joined the Communist Youth 
League and a year later the 
Communist Party, working in 

the underground student 
movement at Shanghai Uni¬ 
versity. From 1927 until 1931. 
he studied in Moscow, and re¬ 
turned to take charge of com- 
munisr propaganda in the 
trade unions and later to edit 
the Red China newspaper. In 
the mid-1930s he embarked on 
the gruelling Long March. 
Few women took part in that 
march, but one of them. Li 
Bozhao. would later become a 
playwright and his wife. 

After the Communist victo¬ 
ry, he rose through the politi¬ 
cal propaganda ranks of the 
military. But he fell foul of the 
Cultural Revolution. Red 
Guards accused him of bug¬ 
ging Chairman Mao’s tele¬ 
phone. and lampooned him in 
wall posters listening in to pri¬ 
vate conversations. He was ar¬ 
rested. condemned at a public 
rally or “struggle session”, 
and thrown into prison from 
1966 to 1978, one of the longest 
stretches of imprisonment suf¬ 
fered by any of the leadership. 
He was luckier than many, 
however, in thar nobody in his 
family was killed. His wife, Li 
Bozhao, was arrested with 
him and made to dean lavato¬ 
ries. She remained in poor 
health after their release and 
died in 1985. A few years after 
her death, when Yang Shang- 
kun had become President his 
name was linked with a 
50-year-old Vice-Mayor of Pe¬ 
king. Wu Yi. but their ru¬ 
moured romance came to noth¬ 
ing. Yang’s son, Yang Shaorn- 
ing. became a well-known pho¬ 
tographer. He denied that his 
success had anything to do 
with nepotism, bur his most 
successful pictures were por¬ 
traits of Deng Xiaoping. 

A DYNAMITE 
PLOT 

The arrest at Boulogne of PJ. Tynan, 
die notorious Fenian conspirator, turns 
out to have been only one of a series of 
measures by which the English police, 
with efficient support from the police of 
France and Belgium, have captured the 
active agents in what is believed to be an 
extensive dynamite conspiracy. For 
some time past officials at Soot!artd-yard 
have been aware, through their agents 
in the United States, that a plot was be¬ 
ing concocted in die States by Fenians, 
in co-operation with Russian nihilists, to 
perpetrate dynamite outrages in Great 
Britain, one part of the design being an 
attempt on the life of the Tsar during his 
visit to this country. 

A short time ago it became known 
that several of the suspected plotters had 
left America for Europe. They were effec¬ 
tively “shadowed'* by detective emissar¬ 
ies and their every movement watched. 
The party proceeded first to Paris, and. 
after staying there for some time togeth- 

ON THIS DAY 

September 15,1896 

A widespread terrorist web. 
originating in the United States, 
threatened European capitals, in 
particular those that were to be 

visited by the Tsar. 

er. dispersed in different directions. Two 
of them went to Antwerp, where they es¬ 
tablished in a small house in a suburb a 
regular factory of dynamite bombs. An¬ 
other, a man named Bell, proceeded to 
Glasgow, where he has been staying for 
a week at the Victoria Hotel. 

On Saturday morning the house in 
Antwerp was surrounded and entered 
by the police, who found there a com¬ 
plete apparatus for the manufacture of 
bombs and a quantity of dynamite. The 

two men had disappeared, but they had 
been tracked to Rotterdam, where they 
were arrested in an hotel on Saturday 
night. In their room were found a 
number of infernal machines, together 
with some incriminating correspond¬ 
ence. Their names are Wallace and 
Haines. A few hours later Tynan was ar¬ 
rested at Boulogne. 

The man Bell was taken into custody 
at Glasgow on Saturday on instructions 
from Scotiand-yard. When arrested he 
said that he was not a British subject, 
but an American tourist, and he refused 
to give any other information about him¬ 
self. In his luggage were found docu¬ 
ments showing that he had been in regu¬ 
lar communication with Tynan. These 
he alleged he had “found in a lavatory”. 

Tynan was yesterday brought before 
the Deputy Public Prosecutor at Boul¬ 
ogne and remanded after formal evi¬ 
dence had been given of his arrest and 
identity, which he fully admitted- He is 
said to have told his captors that he 
knew capital punishment awaited him 
when he was handed over to the British 
Government. 
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If you would like to run your own business, with the backing and peace of mind 

at an established band, it's a great time to take a look at a Prontaprint franchise. 

We’re experts m the business to business sector; helping our franchisees to succeed ■ 

for over 25 years. We're especially interested in people who have sales or 

marketing experience and delight in solving busnras problems. 

So if you enjoy dealing with people, can handle a team and haw around £35K 

of your awn liquid capital invest in your future, invest in aProntaprint franchise. 

To find out more simply call 0345 626748 (local rates) for an. information pack- 
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Attention 
Director/Sbarebolders required to establish 

manufacturing and marketing operation in the UK. 

The successful application and operation of proven technology provides 

the opportunity to produce significantly high returns for the Director/ 

Shareholders. The owners of this exciting technology, haying established 

successful operations in Australia aid other markets, now wish to 
establish the business in the UK and require Dtrectoi/Shareholders 

to fully develop this joint venture opportunity. 

Telephone 01753 890450 to find oat mare. 

’TENDERS AND 
CONTRACTS 

New Deal for Disabled People 
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSIONS OF 

INTEREST TO RUN A PERSONAL ADVISER 
SERVICE HELPING DISABLED PEOPLE MOVE 

INTO OR STAY IN WORK. 
The New Deal for Disabled People is port of die Government’s programme of 
welfare reform which is helping people with disabilities who want to work. 

A Personal Adviser Service fa betog set up under this New Deal as a joint initiative 
between the Department for Education and Employment and the Department dt 
Socal Security The Service wifi be ptfaced sddafly in 12 areas covering a range of 
urban and rural labour markets with varying levels of incapacity and employment. 
The first sot, to be ran by the Gnpfayment Service. w« start to October 1998. The 
remainder will be put out to open tender and start in early 1999. We are now 
seeking expressions of interest from potential bidders at running the second phase 
of the Personal Adviser Service pilots. 

Our aim is to provide an effective service that would: 

offer personalised support to help people with disabilities who wish id move Into 
paid work to do so; and 
assise those who are stffl employed to remain fat work (rtdudktg 
setf-empkyroent). 

The main diene group wffl be those currently receiving incapacity benefits. 
Wfe anticipate that this service wotdd be a focus for Batson and partnership between 
local dsabffity groups, employers aid public services. 

Contracts wffl be offered to run pilots in the foflowiqg areas: 

Newham (East London), South Tyneside, Mercia East (Boston, Kgtg\ 
Lynn, Skegness), South Devon (Plymouth, Saftash), Bedfordshire and 
North Yorkshire. 

Successful tenders will be chosen In open competition. 
Those expressing an inoerest wifi be sent a bidding pack, whidi must be returned by 
3pm on 25 November 1998. 
We aim to let contracts in early 1999 and would expect the projects to be 
started within a maximum of four months of award of contract In the first 
instance, we expect that the projects wifi be funded for two years with the 
possibility of iurther extension. 
Please fax Andy Wilde on 0114 259 4192 or write to him ac DfEE, 
New Deal for Disabled People Project Team, Room N809,Moorfbot, Sheffield 
SI 4PQ. A bidding pack and more detailed Information about the New Peal for 
Disabled People wiH then be sent to you. 
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World Business Solutions ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS! World Business Solutions 

WORLD BUSINESS SOLUTIONS are specialists in developing franchise opportunities worldwide. We have been retained by a number of our major 
North American franchisor clients to assist them to locate Master Franchisees and Area Developers who can develop their concepts in the UK and/or 

Europe. They seek entrepreneurs and organisations who have capital available in the region of £100,000 to £2 Million. 
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GWiPWlN 
"8QJ ANGLES' 
THE CAJUN CHICKEN COMPANY* 
One of North America's most highly developed 
fast food restaurant franchise networks. 
Bo jangles' provides a powerful brand identity. 
This oflere the potential to become a brand as 
dynamic in the UK as any of the established 
North American fast food franchises. When 
coupled with the expertise, experience, training 
and support that wffl be provided, this has to be 
one ofthe most outstanding opportunities in the 
fast food sector currently avafebte for Bie UK 
-Now seeking area developers. 

MADE m JAPAN TERIYAKI EXPERIENCE 
The largest Japanese fast food restaurant chain in 
Canada. Provkfing meate simflar to that of 
expensive Japanese sit-down restaurants but with 
fast food pricing and service. This unique fast food 
operation wtB allow an investor to capfcafise on the 
Increasing awareness of Japanese cuisine. The 
focus on fresh vegetables, yakisoba noodles, 
meats, seafood and sushi wffl ensure demand from 
UK consumers seeking a healthy and innovative 
eating experience. The UK master franchisee will 
receive the benefits of estabBshed and proven 
operating systems, comprehensive initial training 
and ongoing support, branded high quaSy aasy-to- 
prepare food products and dynamic marketing 
resources. 

CANDLEMAN 
This stylish and sophisticated candle and 
accessory retail concept is the dominant player of 
its type in the North American market. There b 
considerable poiemial to replicate that status in the 
UK and European markets. A htghty developed 
identity coupled with the training and support ot a 
management team with 200 combined years of 
retafl and franchise experience wffl provide an 
exceffant opportunity for the invesror who 
recognises the potential of this concept The 
unique visual Identity of the high profit margin 
retafl operation can only really be appreciated by a 
study of the master frandtise prospectus. 
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SHRED4T - TO SUCCESS! 
An idea! opportunity for an Investor seeking to 
secure the rights to single or multiple unit 
operations in the UK from the workfs leading 
mobile on-site paper shredding and recyckng 
company servicing over 40,000 organisations in 8 
countries. Stired-it, a Canadian firm. 
Currently controls over 75% of the US on-site 
ShredrSng market with a 88% customer 
retention rale. This unique business to 
business opportunity Is financially highly rewarding 
Operating fn the fas developing field of confidential 
Shiadtfing of paper documents and other office 
waste products. This innovative concept not only 
produces income from the prevision ot shredding 
services but also from the sale of shredded paper. 
The critical need for corporate security and 
confidentiality ol dient data wtS ensure an 
explosively expanding market lor shreddng 
services. Extensive training, comprehensive 
support. National Account program and an 
exclusive territory wilt aBow investors to take 
advantage of a concept that fa both business 
friendly, ecologically sound and highly profitable. 

Discount; 
DISCOUNT CAR & TRUCK RENTAL 
Now one of Canada's leafing franchisors, having 
recognised the opportunity inprevkting rental 
veHcfes to replace those temporary ofl the road. 
Close relationships wtm insurers and repair 
centres provkte a lucrative source ot repeat 
business, with Discount now the first choice tor 
many insurers. No strangers to international 
development, with 850 locations estabtehed 
wortdwkte they are experienced in the support of 
International franchise networks. Discount «ews 
the UK as a priority target due to its outstanding 
potential. Practical on-stta trailing of the highest 
standard at their Canadian head office together 
with wefl developed on-going training and support 
programs wifi provide a flying start lor the UK 
Master Franchisee they seek to appoint 

World Business Solutions 

TIFFANY MARBLE MOULDS WTL, NC. 
The recipient ot international awards for 
excellence of mould design and new product 
development. Estabfished in 1989, this company 
already has near^ 800 factories woridwtoe and 
expects to double tiiat number ift the next 5 
years. 77w UK master franchisee wffl be aide to 
cater tor the demand for^TWany Marble products 
In the housing, industrial, commercial and 
construction Industries. Also, they win have 
moulds capable of producing hundreds of 
gift-ware toms for wholesaling to many types of 
retail outlets. Products include wall parading, 
shower surrounds, bath units, window e*s, 
fireplace mantes, customised sink unite, as wefl 
as floor and wafltfles. An ideal opportunity for a 
UK investor seeking a unique and mnovathre 
manufacturing franchise system. 

www.worldbiz.co.uk 

KOTT KOATJNGS 

As the original developers of porcelain reglaztng 
in 1953 Kou Koatings not only started an 
industry but continue to lead tire field In both 
innovation and quality m this unique service. 
The Koti Koatings System allows restoration of 
worn baths, sinks, worktops and showers by 
resuffadno them with exclusive materials in-sftu, 
without removal ot plumbing, fixtures, watts or 
floors. Their network of reglazlng experts has 
repaired, restored and resurfaced m&lonsof 
worn fixtures around the wortd In over 50 
countries. They are recipients of the highest 
honour bestowed on an American business, the 
President's *E* Award for “exceftencs. export 
expansion and effort". Their Master Franchise 
prospectus presents a comprehensive range of 
re-finishing sendees that are In demand In the 
UK. 2 weeks training In the US, teacflng systems 
and ongoing support of the Mutest caflbre vrill 
help ensure the success of the UK entrepreneur 
or organisation that secures this opportunity. 

For further details of any of these 
opportunities please contact: 

Graham j. Hinton or Paul Calmle 
Work! Business Solutions 
28c Jessopp Road 
Norwich 
NR2 3QB 
TEL 0121 M2 7160 
(24hr manned response fine) 
FAX 01803 292151 
E--mafl ghJnton©ee*ynoLco.uk 
WEBSITE www.woddbbxo.uk 

WBS provide Consultancy, Marketing and Media solutlona to the fnmehtae loduttry wortdwkto- 
We assist cllento to pton and develop franchise operations either as a new concept or converting 
an exfettng business to a franchtsa operation. We then help them recruft Master Franchisees, 
Franchisee* end Area Developers In their home country and internationally. TEL 016113 292 292 

WORKS - ACCELERATED RESTRICTED 
PROCEDURE . 

to accordance with the PUbflc Works Contracts Regttiaftjns 1991 and the Local. .-r 
Government Planning and Land Act 1980 apoHcafiom ore hytod tom atfabiy 
experienced contractors wishing to be coranered for aataefion to tender for 8m 
provision of the Mowing works. 

1 Awaiting Authority 

2 Award Procedure 

3 Nature of Contract 

4 Site 

5a) Works 

5b) Works 

5c) WOrks 

6 Division into lots 

7 Preparation of Plans 

8 Contract Duration 

9 Legal form to be taken 
by the grouping of 
contractors 

10 Deadne for receipt of 
appflcatkms 

11 Address 

12 Language 

ISFfnatdatofrrlhe 
dtepatch of the tovttetion 
to tender 

14 Deposits and 
Guarantees 

15 Financing and 
Payments 

16 Qualifications 

17 Award criteria 

18 Variants 

19 Other Information 

North Lanarkshire Councfl 
PO Bax 14, Civic Centre - 
Mothemefl ML1 TTW. 
Tot 01696302222 Fnc 01606275125 

Accelerated restricted procedure. 1 

Execution of Works. 

Nortit Lanarkshire Cottocfl Area.. 

The provision of six responewe rautti trade repeha 
matotenaj^arxJpeinterworkfwdtiactefwiheQxMk^’a 
housing^ stock witt contracts covering between 
approximately 6,000 end 11,600 houses at an annual 
value of between £1,950,000 and- £4,100000. 
AddMonaUy mere wfl be separate contracts >tor 
Adaptations, Fencing, Footpaths, lifts, .Laundries 
Bectrical Services, Fire Alarms, Ughtning Conductors, 
PVCu Doom, Cokxflwast^toftonderandGasoidSoid-: 
Fuel Cental Hunting Maintenance. • • 

Total approximate annual value of ad- the hotrttogj 
contracts is fSOfiOOflOO • ■£ vrl 

The provision of.two responsive multi, trade-topife 
maintenance contracts tar the CaundTs nan1 housing^ 
property stock with contracts of between approttenafafei 
£1,750,000 and £2,250,000. Addtionafly there nM.jSs} 
contacts for Drain Cleaning, Bftuman Macadam 
Bitumen Feft Roofing, Gian, Decorating ft /GriW^ 
Removal, Bectrical, Mechanical, Emergency 
Battery Cubicles. Town Hal Clocks and Water Qua$ii 
Control .4I 

The total approximate annual value o( efl the propira 
Contracts is £6,800,000. •-a 

ItoadaMatatotMngL&wtragto ' 
The provision of responsive term maintenance obolrtWi 
tor Roadworks and Winter Maintenance■m. 
approximate annual value of £4,850,000 per annum artf 
a term maintenance contract for Ughtfng and.Tla^ 
Works with an approximate annual value of E1,450.00ff 
per annum. 

Tenders may be submitted for a single lot several lots or" 
all lots. Tha range of values oil the tote Is betiwwr 
£10,000 and £4.850.000 annual value. 
no. .: 

As dataled to the contract documents with start dates 
from ApriVMay 1999 to various dates not eHceac&na 
30 Apr* 2004 •- ^ 

Joint and several liabSty 

8 October 1998 

Director of Administration (Contract EnquHea) 
PO Box 14, Ctvtc Centre, Motherwefl W.1 1TW 

lINcwnber 1998 or other data to meet contract 
requtraments 

• •’ " 4* 

P«torrnar»B bond andtor Parent Company Guarantee- 
nwjr w required In appropriate 

Aa contained to the Invitation to tender 

As contained to the documentation in accordance w® 
European and other appropriate Legislation. .- ••.-». = 

As contained to the documentation. 

fltoreriarts except to ralatkm » dfeoounts ottered by 
contractors taring for more than one contract 

POBox 14, civic Centra 
Motherwefl ML1 iTW 
Tel: 01698 302206 Fax: 01^8 275125 
Technical Information frmre- 

Dfraclor of Houstog 

^Lanarkshire Counca 
MunkSpal Bukfings 

^«^|^O^bridg9MLS3WG 

w.i.Hnnp»» MBuBg ^sssxsx^ ■ 
Cuntomi 

-Moi-—. 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS 23 

Pioneers harness local talent 
By Rodney Hobson 

DISORGANISED nobodies who 
shout their private business around 

a second-class suburban railway car- 
8 riages today have a new outlet for 

’ their showing-off. 
They can ring Cellnet. the mo¬ 

bile phone company, to dictate 
their e-mails and 'faxes. Har¬ 
assed executives can drive 
through busy dty streets confi¬ 
dent that their messages will be 
typed up and waiting for them. 

The inevitable spread of the gar¬ 
rulous society has been made pos¬ 
sible by the development of, and 
improvements to. computers that 
can recognise speech. State-of-ihe- 
art equipment is being supplied 
by Speedi Machines, a specialist 
in voice-recognition equipment. 

The new Cellnet service is called 
Dictation Line. Successful trials un¬ 
covered a solicitor who round that 
he could rattle off 30 letters or meei- 

l ing repons a day, an estate agent 
f who ajuld keep a record of all his 

appointments and a mother of two 
who dictated her shopping list. 

When a dictation is completed 
the message is automatically tran¬ 
scribed by the computer, checked 
and delivered to a fax or e-mail ad¬ 
dress. Calls will cost 59p a minute 
and will be charged by the second. 

Brian Greasley. Cellnet’s head of 
new product development, says: 
“Dictation Line is not only a world 
first, but a product that today's mo¬ 
bile professional wants." 

A technology 

transfer scheme 

could be a model 

for other areas, 

says Sally Watts Well over 400 small manu¬ 
facturers in Snuih York¬ 
shire have used academic 

research centres to find solutions to 
production problems through a 
technology transfer scheme that be¬ 
gan in Sheffield in 1094. 

Originally ten local organisations 
joined forces to bunch Sheffield Re¬ 
gional Tcchnopole so that they could 
seek European funding. They want¬ 
ed to use their region's training, 
teaching, research and materials ex¬ 
pertise ro stimulate small and 
medium-sized enterprises and. 
through them, the local economy. 

Technopole started with Europe¬ 
an and mulched partnership fund¬ 
ing of £610.000. This has increased 
to £6 million. Ideas for technology 
rransfer were developed and semi¬ 
nars were held for small firms. 

In 1996, the scheme, which in¬ 
cluded Bamsley. Doncaster and 
Rotherham, was extended to the 
East Midlands, to draw in Shef¬ 
field's industrial environs of Ches¬ 
terfield. Derbyshire, and Worksop. 
Nottinghamshire. Today 26 organi- 
sations are affiliated, and many 
small businesses have been put on 

Hugh Facey, whose company teamed up with two universities, says Technopole is a “fantastic scheme" 

(he international map. A voucher 
system provides funding towards 
the cost of each project. 

“Technopole is a fantastic 
scheme." says Hugh Facey. His 
firm, Gripple, made wire joiners 
primarily for agriculture, but saw a 
market for stronger joiners, or grip- 
pies, for wire rope: these had to 

hold up to 12 times the weight that 
the originals could. 

The project, given a voucher 
worth £7.500. was a joint venture 
between the company and the uni¬ 
versities of Sheffield and Sheffield 
HaJlam. contributing engineering 
design and materials expertise. Up 
to three million of the newer grip- 

pies have been sold internationally 
by the 46-employee firm. 

A technology group matches suc¬ 
cessful applicants with supply part¬ 
ners. Grants are green to firms 
with a viable product that will at¬ 
tract business to the region. When 
Technopnle's second phase ended 
this summer, grams exceeded £1.8 

million for projects with a total val¬ 
ue of more than £4 million. 

Another £7.500 grant went to 
Torres Engineering, towards a revo¬ 
lutionary pump for road tankers de¬ 
vised by Dr Steve Bradbury, of 
Sheffield University, and Ken 
Torres, head of the 25-employee 
firm. Prototypes were tested on site 
(firms contribute in kind as well as 
cash!. So far he has sold 15 pumps, 
from E2J500 to £10.500. Mr Torres 
calls Technopole "a catalyst" for the 
region, where joblessness is high. 

■Technopole is about regional re¬ 
generation and nailing our culours 
to a manufacturing revival." says 
Dr Jess Cawley, from Sheffield Hal- 
lam. He believes thar a similar 
scheme could benefit places such as 
Glasgow and Birmingham; Hull is 
interested in a food Technopole. 

Keith Rid gw ay. of Sheffield Uni¬ 
versity, has helped nearly 60 firms. 
At Sheffield Hallam. a tactile 
sound system for deaf people has 
been developed by Professor Jim 
Roddis. Paul Chamberlain, a lectur¬ 
er. and Jenx. Brian Bunting, of Hal- 
lamshire Brewery Services, "spem" 
a £1,000 voucher at the same uni¬ 
versity on his idea for a simple cool¬ 
er fitment for beer engines to limit 
froth. Now 1,000 have been sold. 

Raymond Douglas. Technopole’s 
former chairman, said: "We want to 
take the region into the forefront ol 
technology/' 

□ Technopole.OI14-2211700: Crip¬ 
ple Ltd, 0114-2752255; Torres Engi¬ 
neering, 0114-243 3353: Jenx Ltd. 
01I4-2S5 3276; Holla inshire Brew¬ 
ery Services', 0114-2431721. 

BRIEFINGS 

A guide to small business expan¬ 
sion and funding has been pro¬ 
duced by Nottingham Business 
School's Centre for Growing Busi¬ 
nesses after its research indicated 
that many small businesses do not 
know how- to obtain capital, do not 
trust their financial advisers, and 
want impartial, expert advice on 
fundraising, business planning 
and marketing. Details are availa¬ 
ble on 0ll5-94Stil2S. 

□ A competition to find the best tip 
for small or growing businesses is 
being held by Intuit, the business 
software supplier. Businesses with 
up to 20 employees are asked to sub¬ 
mit up to 50 words giving their reci¬ 
pe for success. The winner gels a 
days consulting with KPMG or 
£1.00(1 worth of office supplies. En¬ 
tries should be sent jo Recipe for 
Success. Freepost 3018. PO Box 139. 
Chcrtsey, Surrey KTIo 9XZ. 

□ The problems of keeping busi¬ 
nesses afloat will be discussed at a 
breakfast meeting called bv the Eu¬ 
ropean Federation of Black Wom¬ 
en Business Owners at Midland 
Bank's Thames Exchange branch 
in the City of London on Septem¬ 
ber 22. The meeting is pan of the 
federation’s programme of busi¬ 
ness breakfasts sponsored by Mid¬ 
land. The following meeting, on 
November X will discuss prepara¬ 
tions for the euro. Inquiries: 
0171-978 94SS. 

□ Free copies of a booklet. Starting 
in Business, are available from 
Pearson Maddin, solicitors based 
at New Malden. Surres'. Call 
0181-942 9191. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806111 

WHOLESALERS 

ITALIAN 

TOP LABEL DESIGNER 
CLOTHES 

• WHOLESALER 
r*fc 01S1 795 2230 
tatiunscH 

Unit I.TomnUnMilM 
South Mte? VMraMor IMS OLO 

OoM to WatnMoy SncRuni 
and Wnrnttor Park Tuba 

OFFSHORE 
[COMPANIES & TRUSTS1 

TAX PLANNING 

Snce 18?? ae haw specatiad 
«i Khtsfcm on B* usb dI oHwii 
companias and vusk la setews 
both personal and corporate lax 
samgG. 

We incnrpcraij n ALL ofehore and 

onshore jwsdebons and ofcr hi 
post incorporation Mimas - a! 
raonafctoaBL 

EuntftlnarpanWoaFMl 
HQlWL_...-025 
ELE OF UW. ......--031 
IMIEDNNGOOU-  030 
rums icmcos bams. .. uswo 
BHT&iVnGMS/MK. - - -USB50 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

SERVICES UVI7ED « 
I T'i» C'til'i'ri" Pro-MH-rJll 

Fur ImNNttiiB lamco contact: 
MtfBJM-MRwdt 

M ««fl MPfPUPi F«t- MM mm 
EratanAKfi-QH 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
FAX: 

0171 782 7930 

Leadership Management Inti, Inc USA was founded 

in 1965 by Paul J. Meyer, LMI is a gobal leader in 

Personal, Leadership & Management Development 

To support our UK puwth, we are seeking 

Independent Faciitator Distributors. 
Respond only If yotr- 

9 Are a good and understanding listener 

9 Want your own fufl time business 

i Get satisfaction from developing others 

i Can invest £950. 

Send your reply, with bel no to: Leadership 

Management (UK) lid, PO Box 656, Slough PDO, 

SU4FH. 

Email us at- lm.idLltd@fechnocom.com. 
For more Information see:- www.irnkik.com 

Biulnaic Opportunity 

Frondal consultancy 

Company requires agents to 

complete our national 

network. 

Buid your own business on 

the back of our success. 

Sound, mnrdng products 

that cover both personal and 

corporate finance. 

Act now, to become a 

member of ora winning 

- team: CaB tor our 

information pack. 

185 East Read, 
Cambridge CB11B6 
Tab 01223 357188. 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS 

WITH 
CASH CENTRES 

Business partnerships required to complete our 
national network 

of 
CHEQUE ENCASHMENT CENTRES 

Utilise your existing staff and premises providing 
a risk free service of immediate cash for any 

genuine cheque. 

THE FRANCHISE OF THE MI1LENHIM 

For a free introductory brochure cad Marie 
Roberts 

AT 
CASH CENTRES LH» 

46 Break *tra«t, Chester CHI 3DZ nA>. ' 
1± U3U 505505 Hr 012*4 505509 BCUA 

X ■ Mll.li.'.i 

We lifeed our put so 

muct, we made it 

our Business 

The Pub Franchise 

Make it your Business to find out more 

telepkone: 0800 7318181 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

“A Little Scorcher 55 

From 

£799oo 
inc VAT 

(£680.80 - vat)| 

Intel Celeron"" processor 

333mhz 
SDRAM 

64Mb 
Hard disk 

6.4Gb 

*Timf4 h 

l1£ 

L MTHT1E 
iE=E xt 

\\ £ 1099 
£1291 

Our promise 
to you 

i atpoprnpi»^5g^?iS!p^gJ!i^^i_ 
- ' —'gg 

; 

Printer I FREE Scanner 
colour poniar mni pflp El H) atoms m 

7a00pl print and toscan ptetaav. 

duaicanpdBN. DMcMUniim 
. Lmtodotor ho your mA Mid 

' .v, ‘ <alaiaa>phctDcapernl« 
bwm»cr*W. Umtodata 

nothing UNTIL 99 

An award winning combination ■] 

Coum PwtrrcR £ D/erm Camma 
Uppad* tha PrMtigt Or tbeUxnekS700& 
UadtaM to iha unid AGPAoPhotoM? 

wfevring Unraarfc 57D0 d^Uemntar 
photo quatty printer lor fi7nii*VAi)£200lrwWT 

puitun) £100tacwi 

33 mx 
EC 

Massive Software Bundle 

12 Months Interest Free Credit 

Pay Nothing NO Deposit srr._ 
Until Sept 99 NO Payments -" 

SMf typed tnincN mwhiIn dbAn* NO Interest 

to cut out the jniddfeman and: 
:.Batft»eco?t of computers •' 

Now over 55 
' stores nationwide 

r itfa’ii rrczph.^nc Cf.CO 2 

rimfla+WTdPPJM 

Designed, built ,md supported by experts 

TtfTlE 
we’re on your side 

-reeohone Time Now 

0800 
771107 

Web: http://www.evesham.com 

nc mi » w/nsKrrar'sprne t 
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First week gone but 
you can still sign up 

Point-scoring began a week ago but there is a long way to go and you can still enter now 

a team for the big £50,000 prize, or the weekly (£500) and monthly (£1,000) ones 

A week into the Fantasy 
League season and your 
players, we assume, are 
busily clocking up ihcir 

points... unless you have noi yet 
signed up for the game, that is. If 
that is the case (where have you 
been?.. .1 you are at a week’s 
disadvantage blit there is still 
time to go in for the big £50.000 prize 
— and of course challenge for the 
weekly and monthly aw ards. So if 
you haven't picked vour team, 
have a look at the list (right! that 
gives all the players and their 
current score. 

The lota! prize money is worth 
£100.000. To w in the top prize of 
£50.000 plus a trip to the 
European Cup final, simply pick 11 
players from the list — ONE from 
each Premiership dub. 

colleagues want to get together 
and form a league, this is great fun 
for an office, school, pub or sports 
club. A minimum of five teams can 
form a league, and the chairman 
must send in the entry forms 
together. All teams entered into a 
Super League will automatically be 
entered into the main Fantasy 
League. You will be posted a detailed 
monthly report showing how you 
are all doing, against each other. 

THE START 

Remember- although the game 
began a week ago. you can still enter 
Fantasy' League'at any time — but 
obviously the sooner the bener are 
your chances in the main £50.000 
same. 

THEGAME 
You have a total budget uf £50 
million to spend — and remember 
you czm only choose ONE player 
per club. Your team must be in a 
•4-4-2 formation, ie: 
■ one goalkeeper 
■ two full backs 
■ two centre backs 
■ four midfielders 
■ and two forwards 
You can also have a team chosen 
at random for you by Fantasy 
League. Simply tick die Lucky- 
Dip box on the entry' form. 

I point 
Goalkeeper or defender clean 
sheet (including appearance point): 3 
points 
Goal conceded (applicable only to 
goalkeepers or defenders on the 
held): minus I point 

THE SCORING 
The system is easy: 
A goal scored: 3 points 
An assist (last pass to a scorer): 2 
points 
Goalkeeper or defender’s 
appearance (for 45 minutes or more): 

ENTERING 
You can enter by post or 
telephone. Read the instructions 
below carefully then either call 

0640 676899 
(♦44 870 9014209 outside the UK) 
or else post the coupon below 
with your entry fee. You can enter as 
many teams as you wish, but 
each team must have a different 
name. 

TRANSFERS 
You are only allowed lo use 12 
transfers in the season. To make 
your transfers, call the 24-hour 
transfer hotline below and use your 
identification number (PIN). 
Transfer Line: 

0640 62 5103 
[ex-UK +44 870 901 429J|. 

0640 calls cost bOp/min. Ex-UK calls 
charged at national rates. 

EASYCHECKUS? 

Follow this simple aleptiy- 
stop guide: 
2- Select your 11 players from 
the list (right): one goalkeeper, 2 

full backs, 2 centre backs, 4 
rmffkHders, 2 forwards 
2L Check you have no more than 
ONE player from any singe dub 
3. Make sure the total value of 
your players does exceed £50 
million 

4. Think of a name for your 
team 
5. Ettiber telephone your entry 
by dialling 

064067 88 99 
(Super League entires are by post 
onty) 
Or fiH in the entry form on the 
opposite page (a slower method 
that will mean you miss early 
games) 
6. You may enter as many teams as 
you wish. 

SUPER LEAGUES 
If you and some friends or 

BLOOMBERG CfTY LEAGUE 
The Times has teamed up with 
Bloomberg to create an additional 
league within game.To enter the 
Times/Bloomberg game, simply tick 
the Bloomberg box on the 
application form and you will be 
entered into The Times 
Bloomberg City League. You will be 
able to compete against other City 
managers and keep up to date via 
track of your {Krformance on 

your Bloomberg terminal. 
The Times Bloomberg City 

League will be exclusively featured 
on TFF<go> and updated on a 
weekly basis. See your Bloomberg 
temiinaJ for further details. 

Terms and conditions can be 
obtained by sending a stamped 
addressed envelope to: 
Fantasy League, Competitions 
Dept. Level 4.1 Virginia Street, 
London El 9DB. 

HELPUNE: 01582 702720- 

FANTASY LEAGUE FAXBACK SERVICE 

- £=0,000 to the manager of the 
Fantasy League team with the 
most points at the end of the 
season. Plus a trip for two to the 
European Cup final 

'£19.000 to the runner-up 
'£5,000 for third place 
" £i,CG3 monthly prizes: eight 
prtos of £1,000, plus £100 of 
Puma sports equipment will be 
awarded to toe managers whose 
teams score the most points In a 
particular month 

*£300 weekly prizes: 36 prizes 

of £500, plus £300 of Puma 
sports equipment, await the 
managers whose teams score the 
most points In a particular week. 

1 ''.£1,000youth prize: there Is also 

I Youth League prize of £1,000. 
plus monthly prizes of a 

■ Premiership football shirt 
\ additional cash prizes wffl 
! be announced later In the season 

m( 

To receive a comprehensfvo breakdown of your team’s performance use our 
unique faxbaek service. The service will be updated by noon wwryTuesday. 

c Make sure you have your 10-digft PIN to hand when you call. 
■3 Pick up the handset of your fax machine <if you do not have a handset then 

press the on-hook or telephone button instead) and dial 0991123 720 
(ex-UK +44 870 9014280). 

s Listen carefully to the instructions and press the appropriate buttons when 
asked. 

•If you have any problems using this service call 0171-412 3795. 

Caffe cost £1 per minute (ex-UK numbers charged at national rates) 

Columns show: player code, name, cfob, 
total points, valuation f£m}. 
* means no longer In the Premfefship 

goalkeepers 
102 DflvMSnman 
146 Mo* fiflBtmiftgtt 
139 Made Best** 
140 MchaefOalcM 
108 John Han 
127 HmRowM 
104 SaaaHfc 
105 JUBwSataflO 
137 Draft! Kbartao 
138 BdDeGooy 
107' StewOgrbBvk: 
117 Nbqpws Hadmtt 
103 niil>M Houtt • 
153 MartPoom 
112 Pad Garrard 

■11R Thomas Ntytmi 

113 NUriMartyn 
U5 MmkBeeoey 
123 Kawy Kaflw 

m stibxr* 
.131 David James 
U6 Pater Sctamalctal 
121 Rdtaond VanDerSww 
109 MarkSdnvaBer 
110 Ban Rotate 
141 Shay Oven 
142 LIomi Perez 
119 DaveBeaMOt 
120 Mark Croaafey 
136 Kevin Pressman 
149 Matt Onto 
147 Neb Mere 
148 Pairuonoa 
128 faaaVMkar 
155 Espen Baantan 
129 Craig Forrest 
130 Sbafca HMop 
133 UkMc MBdosho 
132 NaHSuMma 
135 Paul Hsatd 

weekly points, 

ARS 
ARS 
AST 
AST 
BLA 
BLA 
CHA 
CHA 
CHE 
CHE 
CQV 
COV 
DER 
DER 
EVE 
EVE 
LEE 
LEE 
IQ 
LB 
uv 
uv 
MAN 
MAN 
Mffi 
MID 
NEW 
NEW 
NOT 
NOT 
SHE 
SHE 
SOU 
sou 
TOT 
TOT 
WES 
WES 
WES 
WIM 
W1M 

FULLBACKS 
203 Rami Garde 
204 Ue Dixon 
205 Mgal WfertariRaa 
260 Dnvtd Qraufhi 
361 Natan Viva* 
201- Gary Charles 
209 Alan Wright 

Gary Craft " 
Caflnra Davidson 

ARS 
ARS 
ARS 
ARS 

2U 
248 
262 
221 Chris PoweS 
240 Danny MBs 
241 Merit Bowen 
242 StawBrnn 
243 Anthony Bamesa 
210 /UbertoFerrer 
212 Graeme La Saw 
215 Cofestirw Babayaro 
216 Prank Sinclair 
218 Stave Clarice* 
217 Marcus Had 
219 Roland fttaaon 
231 David Burrows 
245 Robert Jand* 
247 to BrigbtweS 
267 MarcErirvuthy 
220 Robert Kcalnk 
222 Gary Rowett* 
223 Stefan Schnoor 
287 SteveEBtott 
249 Mm O'Kane 
256 Totqr Thomas 
258 MtebadBafl 
271 Alex CWand 
272 Tarry Pfnten 
286 Natch Ward 
214 Daony GranvMe 
224 Ian Harts 
225 DavH Robertson 
226 Gary KoBy 
227 Lae Sharpe 
235 Robert UWhome 
237 Rabble Savage 
238 Stove Guppy 
228 JasonMcAteer 
229 Stove Hmfaiess 
230 Rob Joom 
232 SQg Inge Btoraabye 
250 Vefianl Heggflm 
236 Dentobwfn 
283 John Curtis 
284 PUapNevOe 
285 Gary Nevibe 
252 Curtis Flaming 
253 Vhdtadnidv 
254 Craig Harrison 
255 Dean Gordon 
259 Gustavo Lombardi 

Route Stockdale 
Holberto Solano 

246 Andy Griffin 
273 Stove Watson 
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You gotta have Harte - or Hartson 
The first weekly prize of £500 has been 

won and the in-form players are 

* 

emerging. Nick Szczepanik reports 

z 

» 

■ • C.T 

The first two rounds of matches 
in the Fa Carling Premiership 
that count in the Times Fanta¬ 
sy League have now heen 

pia>ed. and today we publish the first 
IlsI of ;he top hundred icams. 
Congratulations to Man Feathersione 
who is the first weekly winner. From 
next week, a fist of the tup ten for the 
week will also be published. 

Any entrants w ho decided on □ 
forward partnership of Dwight Yorke 
and John Hartson must have been 
congratulating themselves bv five 
o'clock on Saturday, when ihc\"Icami 
that their signings had each bagged a 
goal to add to their midweek efforts. 

Yorke. who is still listed a*; an 
Aston Villa player in the plater lists 
(players remain rceisicreU with their 
original clubs for the duration of this 
season's Fantasy League), has man¬ 
aged three goals in the last two names 
— from fairly close range, admitiedlv. 
but they all count. Equally. Hartson 
was aided by a significant deflection 
off Jamie Carragher. of Liverpool, 
but. like those who chose him in their 
Fantasy League teams, will not be 
cumplaining. 

Upton Park, in fact, was a happy- 
hunting ground for forwards in last 
Wednesdays remarkable West Ham 
v Wimbledon game, with Jan Wright 
and Marcus Gayle each scoring twice 
and laying on another for a colleague 
io bag eight Fantasy League points 
(three for each goal and two for an 
assist) and Jason Euell taking five 
points for a goal and an assist. 

Four goalkeepers. Mark Bosnieh 
(Villa). Thomas Myhre (Everton). 
Nigel Martyn (Leeds) and Mark 
Schwaner (Middlesbrough) kept the 
opposition out in both games and 
earned a maximum six points. 
Everton's encouraging defensive dis¬ 
plays enabled Michael Bail, their left- 
back. to claim eight points, but the 
highest-scoring full-back was Ian 
Harte of Leeds United. 

Harte gained six points from his 
team's two clean sheets but also 
scored one of his team's three 
midweek goals against Southamp¬ 
ton. whose defenders, you will not be 
surprised to learn, are among the 
lowest-scoring players in the lists. 
Scon Marshall, in particular, must be 
wishing he had remained in 
Arsenal's reserve side after two own 
goals in five days. 

TIIE^ggSIrriMES 

FIRST WEEKLY WINNER 
The Fantasy League entrant who 
combined his selections most success¬ 
fully was Alan Feathersione of Staf¬ 
fordshire. who becomes the first 
winner of the weekly prize of £500 
plus El00 worth of sports equipment 
and. of course, the first leader of the 
main league table. 

Yorke. Hartson and Harte were the 
main poinrs-scorers in his selection, 
named Larlarsdipsyteam. with some 
help from Ronny Johnsen, ihe 
Manchester United central defender 
w'ho scared his side's second goal 
against Coventry, and none ai all 
from Noel Whelan or David Howells. 
However, so close was the race fur 
first place that even two-point contri¬ 
butions from Garry Flitcroft and Lars 
Bohinen were crucial. 

In the end. Mr Featherstone took 
the prize by a single point from 
Steven Moor of Rickmansworth, who 
scored 48. Martyn. Andy Hinchcliffc 
and Gary Palllster contributed six 
points each lo his total, but Emile 
Heskcy ler the side down with only 
three points. 

Thomas Esperjesi. of Cheltenham, 
was a further point behind. Even 
without Dwight Yorke or John 
Hartson, he managed a highly credit¬ 
able 47 points. 

With £500 to be won every week 
this season, as well as the monthly 
prizes of £1.000. it is never too late to 
enter a team with a realistic chance of 
success. ('Iharjk. *oaAf\itzs ^ouft 

onlh altaWed one. Spur-5 
WEEKLY WINNER 

These are the players from the first week's top 
team. Larlarsdipsyteam 

David Seaman —. 3 
Laurent Charvet. 3 
tan Harts ....9 
Frank Laboeuf. 3 
Ronny Johnsen. 6 
Garry FHtcraft .   2 
Noel Whelan .-. 0 
Lem Bohinen_ 2 
David Howells .   0 
Dwight Yorke. 11 
John Hartson..--- 10 

FANTASY LEAGUE TOP XOO 

Harte of gold: A bargain Fantasy League buy at only £3.4 million, lan Harte, the Leeds United 
and Republic of Ireland full-back, has outs cored the rest of the FA Calling Premiership's 

defenders, thanks to two shutouts and a goal, even if it was only against Southampton 

1 Lartarsdfpsyteam Alan Featherstone 49 
2 Pratoas Backlash Steven Moor 48 
3 Champion Rovers Thomas Epeqesi 47 
4 Jonnys'XI Jonathan Smith 46 
4 The Wright Stuff Jonathon Richards 46 
4 Destiny Tony Mumaghan 46 
4 Dermot Sheehan Dermot Sheehan 46 
4 F C Springheads Scon Hayman 46 
9 Dan's Dynamos Daniel O'Rourke 45 
9 Hannah Hotspur Jane Free 45 
9 Hullabalooza Sam Clarkson 45 
9 Reservoir Dogs Paul Break-well 45 
9 Costfn Me Ahrt Nick Costin 45 
9 Chopper Chumps Marc Ashdown 45 
9 Throw In Muses Miles Lawson 45 

16 Nathan's Boys Harry- McDermott 44 
16 Dynamo Danka Peter Momson 44 
16 Robbie Robsons Robert Southern 44 
16 Bubbles XI Andrew Duckworth 44 
16 Brolsysbouncers Rosemary Gunn 44 
16 Pulver's Eleven Keith Puiver 44 
16 Little's Gems Leslie Bam ball 44 
16 Oliver's Army David Ready 44 
16 Wayne's Wanderers Wayne Faulconbndge 44 
16 Potter’s Allstars Man Manifold 44 
16 The Mean Team Adam Harding 44 
16 Real Mobile Gary Russell 44 
16 Botany Bay XI Stephen Brooks 44 
16 J's Troudons 11 Jason John Robins 44 
30 Knehson’s Team! Darren Knell 43 
30 AycIHTe TTgers4 Charles Smith 43 
30 Rasmafai Shumil Rehman 43 
30 Wonwm Saturday John Cade 43 
30 SadsextstsJImey Pete Lansdown 43 
30 Football Fancies Tracey Young 43 
30 Master Bates' 11 Paul Mason 43 
30 Mateio's Raiders Philip Nordmanri 43 
30 Hemsby Reserves Duncan Clark 43 
30 UnpranouneaMes Sieve Evans 43 
40 Real Kickers Richard Michael Feam 42 
40 Punjab! SherzH! Kashif Alam 42 
40 Reflex Action David Wnghi 42 
40 Moieandtoaduntd James Carter 42 
40 Mark Maniacs Mark Eiskine 42 
40 Themovebackhome Maunce Shnetder 42 
40 Era Warriors Roger Crook 42 
40 Bob's Hopefuls Robert Shelton 42 
40 Marina Wanabes John GoodaJI 42 
40 Keri's Kickers Ken Hughes 42 
40 Thomo's Greats Graeme Thomason 42 
40 Wake United Richard Wake 42 
40 Wake Football Briget Wake 42 
40 Ranthorough Reds Simon Grange 42 
40 The Crazy Gang Vincent West 42 
40 Mid-Table Utd Simon Tubb 42 
56 Wtnseriy AJ Dimsdeal 41 
56 Studys Super 11 Stewart Me Lei land 41 
56 Toms Allstars Tom Myatt 41 
56 Dc Darkdestroyer Daniel Coates 41 
56 Brighton Befles Jane Brighton 41 
56 Journey United J Doyle 41 
56 East Hammera Nicholas Dixon 41 
56 Confused Peggy Edward Barker 41 
56 Spartak Lobster Christopher Hussey 41 
56 3 Over The Eight Chris Adams 41 
56 Merry Tipplers Steve Dick 41 
56 Edgar's Enigmas Sean Edgar 41 
56 The Mighty Reds Richard Surer 41 
56 The VIrtf Rytfim Hannder Virdi 41 
56 Rougham Rangers Kenneth Smalley 41 
56 Welfare Wasters Nicholas Wilson 41 
56 Palynogy Gunners Mark Riordan 41 
56 George's Best Jean Roberts 41 
56 Emmandteesteam Terry Kofllndrake 41 
56 Starsofthesoutii Pete Scott 41 
56 Gitas Gone Paul Hughes 41 
56 Gage Graham Jevon 41 
56 Fantasy Foureyes Neil Tramor 41 
56 Schnorbitz William Murfttl 41 
56 Bedbeny United John Berry 41 
56 New CorintMras lan Jackson 41 
56 The Bees Neat Duncan Neat 41 
56 i Hate Football Lucy Crosthwaite 41 
56 Neil's Metri Men Neil Garrett 41 
56 Johnny Cakes Jimmy Holliday 41 
56 Faith Healtbere John Taylor 41 
56 Des Squad Liam Hancock 41 
56 Boon's Baltsups Mark O'Neil 41 
56 No name No name 41 
56 Blue Boys 1 Michael Mufien-Westlake 41 
91 Katy's Kickers Christopher Beggs 40 
91 Gilbert's Giants Steve Tilly 40 
91 Tomsnewbrightonl Tom Harries 40 
91 BatgIHUtd lan Sharpe 40 
91 Silly Tabbies Philip Pease 40 
91 Lucky Leven Lisa Norman 40 
91 Slater F C Joanne Kavanagh 40 
91 Ember Athletic Alan Martin 40 
91 Ase United FC Alex Edmondson 40 
91 Jo's Dentimsaes Joseph Garten 40 

Plus 35 others on 40 points. 

As I was saying... 
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Did you win the weekly prize, then? 
Not exactly. 1 think one or two of my players 
arc still approaching full fitness after the World 
Gup. as it happens. 
Sony? It's the middle of September. 
Tell Gianluca Vialli about it He brought my 
man Brian Laudrup off against Arsenal and kept 
him on the bench until the ninetieth minute 
against Forest, so he obviously thinks he needs a 
bit of match practice. 
How's he going to get that if he's on Uie 
bench, then? 
Good question. I was also a little disappointed 
in Overmars. No goals in the two games last 
week, and no assists. 
You talked about Hmchdiffe last week. I 
remember. He scored another of his rree-kicks 
against Blackburn, didn’t he? 
I did speak about him. but, if you remember. I 
actually signed Paul Telfer as my dead-ball 

dS any of your players come up tramps? 
h’s a sad tale of near misses, unfortunately. At 
first, when 1 looked at Saturday^tilts. 1 
rhouehi Dennis Irwin had earned me some 
UrtnS but it turned out that he wasn't in the 
Manchester United defence that kepi a clean 
^heet against Coventry. And Man EUiot. was on 
the point of a clean sheet bonus for Leicester 
unrilStephen Hughes got a late equaliser for 

to be as if you need to make one of 
[f forays into the transfer market 
S K on v”^ “n only use 12 transfer, Si, k£S. » you have to be as thsaphned as a 
S manager- You canl just gu splashtng 

igmary money around. It will require 
careful thoi 
imat 

, thought and a bit of old-fashioned team¬ 
building. 
Hmm. There are one or two of those so- 
called real managers who couldn’t possibly last 
a full season on only a dozen transfers. Barry 
Fry’s head would explode. And you can't sign 
foreign players; what would Vialli and 
GuDitrdo? 
Funny you should ask. I've got a plan to see if 
Gazeita della Sport has a fantasy game and find 
out if you can hack into that through the 
internet or something, and suddenly sneak Oliver 
Bierhoff or Ronaldo in. 
1 like your thinking. But surely there’s 
another way, isn't there? 
How do you mean? 
You can enter more than one team, can't yon? 
Pick another side with a different team name, 
then another a bit later with all the players 
who are on a roll. 
Yes, that’s certainly worth thinking about One 
problem is that I always have trouble thinking up 
team names. 
What is your team called, anyway? 
ITn not telling you. Yew'll laugh. 
1 thought that was the idea with fantasy team 
names. IbeyYe all puns on real team names, 
like Bayern Munch kins, or Unreal Madrid 
or Leicester Pigott. aren't they, or things like 
Heirs Nigels. 
Mine's a bit different 
What is it, then? 
“Your company name here." 
I dool understand. 
I’m trying to attract sponsorship. 

H THE TIMES MAIN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 
] Submit your entry as soon as possible to maximise your pointscoring opportunities 
1 FANTASY TEAM NAME (up to 16 characters) 

! TTTT “1 I- 
1 LUCKY DIP If you wish to have your team selected by us at random, tick box I I 
J CODE GOALKEEPER NAME CLUBnraunn VALUE 

*11 1 1 £ m 
1 CODE FULL-BACK NAME CLUBnsniaim VALUE 

!l 1 1 1 l£ ■ 
* CODE FULL-BACK NAME CLUB Hummus VALUE 

ii i 1 1 |£ m 
I CODE CENTRE-BACK NAME CLUBfssuujtsb VALUE 

1 i I Ij e -1 
! CODE CENTRE-BACK NAME CLUB mm [Enas VALUE 

■Mil II Ik ^ 
I CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUB mm ran VALUE 

i| | 1 1 _li_nil 
| CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUBmunra VALUE 

jl 1 _1^_!"] 
i CODE 

_ 
MIDFIELDER NAME CLUB nw junao VALUE 

il 1 m IE -1 
j CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUBwammao VALUE 

*r i | 1 [£ ml 
I CODE FORWARD NJUdE CLUBmxrmnas VALUE 

l| | m\ _1?_521 
■ CODE FORWARD NAME CLUB mm iimn VALUE 

uu _] 1 1 1 |E ml 

m m 

Select a team of 11 Premiership players from those listed right The total value of 
your team must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose more than one player 
from the same Premiership dub. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formal on with: one 
goalkeeper; two fullbacks; two centre-backs; four midfielders; and two forwards. 
TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the entry form, left, in no more than 16 
characters. Enter the coned three-digit player codes from the list, right, followed by 
the players' names. Enter the first three characters of each player's team under the 
heading CLUB, is, LEE for Leeds. Also enter the value of each player shown on the 
list right Add up the values of the 11 players in your teem and make sure the total 
does not exceed £50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with a cheque/PO 
for £3150 (£10 sterling outside UK or Rol) or your credit-card details. You win get 
confirmation of your team and your personal identity number (PIN) on receipt of your 
entry form. Readers under 18 should seek parental permission before entering. They 
must stale their date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our Youth League. 
LUCKY DIP If you would like us to select a team at random for you, please tick the 
Lucky Dip box on the entry form. Postal entries only. 
BLOOMBERG CfTY LEAGUE Open to players with access to a Bloomberg terminal. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 99 (+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) 
using a touch-tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in your 11 three-digit 
player codes. You will be asked to give the name of your team (no more than 16 
characters). You will then be given a 10-digit PIN, make sure you write this down and 
keep it safe to be able to check your team's progress and make transfers. Calls last 
about seven minutes. 0640 calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside the UK are 
charged at national rates. Calls from payphones cost approximately double. 
TO FORM A SUPER LEAGUE You need at least five teams to form a Super 
League. The chairman must complete the form below and submit it with a valid 
fantasy league entry form for each team 

MAXIMUM OF ONE PLAYER 
PER PRElHERSHff* TEAM 
I also wtsh to enter the Youth League (please tick) 1_I 

TOTAL VALUE (MAX £50m) f 

in the Super League, enclosing an entry 
fee of £5 per team (£10 sterfing outside 
the UK or Rol) or credit-card details. 
Super League entries cannot be made 
by phone. The chairman win receive a 
monthly repot on the league’s progress 

fantasy ~ 
league^ 

All information 
provided by Fantasy 
league lid® 

© Fantasy 
League Ltd 

Promoter. Tones Newspapers Ltd. PO Bax495, 
Virginia Streo, London El 9XY 

FANTASY QUIZ 

Each week on these 
pages there will be a 
demanding test of your 
footballing knowledge (or 
a mild five-second 
diversion, according to 
your ability), set by our 

resident expert. 

Today: What do tiiese 
four Fantasy League 

players have In 
common? 

Answer next week 

I was under 18 on August 15.1998. Data of birth I—L 

l wish to enter me Bloomberg City League (please tick) 1 1 

Company name-- 

First Name_Surname- 

THE TIMES SUPER LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 
I ONLY complete this form if you are entering five or more teams to form a Super 
I League. This form is to be completed by the Super League chairman only 

j YOUR SUPER LEAGUE TITLE (up to 16 characters) 

Address- 

Postcode-Daytime tel- 

Cheque/PO no (payable to: Times Newspapers Ltd)- 
i r 

| Total number of managers In your Super League | | (minimum fro, there fe to maximum) 

‘ DETAILS OF THE SUPER LEAGUE CHAIRMAN 

* 
I Credit card number 
l-i—i-—i—i—i—i 

Expiry date: 

nn/tn 

} First Name ..... _Surname_ 

{ Address 

MasterCard f 1 Visa Q Name on card 
Supply address of regiserRl canttioMer 
on separate stoat It dttterert from abate Signature------—— 

Postcode---Daytime tel ___ 

Send with £2J>0 entry fee (£10 sterfing for entrants outside the UK or Ftoi) to: 
The Times Fantasy League, Abacus House, Dudley St, Luton, Beds LU11ZZ 

1. Qnwhk*d^foyouusuatybuyTtermes7 I I Moretey I 1 Tuesday d] Wednesday 
I 1 Thursday I 1 Friday I I Saturday I I Oont usually buy The Times 

2. WNcti other naflond dafly newspapers) do you buy at least once a week? 

i l enclose a cheque/PO, made payable to: Times Newspapers Ltd for £..... 
l £5 for each team in your Super League which includes your £2.50 entry tee for 
j the main league (£10 sterling for each team for entrants outside the UK or Rol) 

I Or please debit £-from my credit card number Expiry date: 

■ II I I I I I M l l 11 l l □ m/m 

I 
3. Which Sunday newspapers) do you buy atoms! always (3-4 copies pa month)? 

| MasterCard I I Visa I 1 Name on card 
I Supply address of registered cardholder 

t 4. Which Sunday newspapers) do you toy qute often (1-2 copies par month)? 

1 on sq»rate sheet H different Irom above Signature ... 

f 

j^lf you do not wish to receive other offers tram Timas Newspapers Limited, please tick box 1 (J 

TEAMS ENTERED IN A SUPER LEAGUE ARE AUTOMATICALLY ENTERED INTO OUR MAIN LEAGUE 

Send this form wfth a Fantasy League entry form for each manager in your Super 
League, mduding the chairman, with payment in ONE envelope to: The Times 
Fantasy League, Abacus House, Dudley St, Luton, Beds LU11ZZ 

J 
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THE TIMES TODAY 

TUC leader slates directors’ pay 
M John Edmonds, President of the TUC delivered a stinging 

attack on boardroom pay, branding some directors “greedy 

bastards**. 

In a condemnation of soaring executive pay, to be followed 

by an attack from John Monks, TUC General Secretary, Mr 

Edmonds said there should be government action against 

directors who take rises over £50,000...Page 1 

Clinton bids for world leadership 
■ President Clinton told Americans that the United States had. 
an inescapable obligation to lead the world out of financial 

crisis, as he hit the lecture and party circuit in an attempt to 

repair his image. The 37 men and women who hold his fate in 
their hands are preparing for a party split over 
impeachment.....Pages 1,2,3 

NHS Viagra ban 
Doctors have been ordered not to 

prescribe the anti-impotence drug 
Viagra on the NHS. Frank Dob¬ 
son. the Health Secretary, said it 
could prove a serious drain on the 
NHS..Pages l. 4 

Scott items saved 
A candle lantern and other arte¬ 
facts taken from Scott and Shack- 

leton's South Pole expedition huts 
were withdrawn from auction 
hours after historians voiced their 
concern.Page I 

Cancer drug hope 
A drug has been licensed that will 
help to protect older women 
against developing brittle (tones. 

It may also reduce the risks 
of heart disease and breast 
cancer.Page 4 

Stars’ libel case 
George Carman has been hired 
by Nicole Kidman and Tom 
Cruise for their libel action over a 

newspaper article on their 
motives for marriage.Page 5 

Ulster advance 
After 76 years of strife. Northern 
Ireland made a momentous new 
beginning when its all-party As¬ 
sembly met for the first time in 

Stormont..-.Page 6 

Academic ’pressure’ 
Pressure for good academic re¬ 

sults is forcing schools to ahan- 

don activities designed to produce 
leadership skills, says a group of 
head teachers.Page 8 

Down to business 
William Hague is writing to 7,000 
business leaders, inviting them to 

sign up to a two-way computer¬ 
ised link with Conservative head¬ 
quarters. He wants their views on 
Tory policies....Page 10 

Tournament retreat 
The Royal Tournament is to be 
axed after 118 years in favour of a 

a more modem celebration of the 
work of the Services, because of 
falling audience figures and ris¬ 
ing costs.Page II 

Muslims march 
Foreign Islamic mercenaries 
have all but hijacked the Muslim 

uprising in India's Kashmir Val¬ 

ley. as religious fanaticism in Af¬ 
ghanistan begins to spread across 
the region.Page 13 

People’s reform 
Russia's new Prime Minister as¬ 
serted his new-found authority, 
telling ministers that the priority 

of reform would be the Russian 

people.Page 12 

Funeral clash 
fighting erupted in the Albanian 

capital as thousands gathered for 
the funeral of a murdered opposi¬ 
tion leader. Tanks moved in to 
quell the demonstrators. Page 14 

Fraud trials call 
The head of the Serious Fraud 
Office called for an end to jury 

trial in complex frauds and its 

replacement with a judge and lay 
assessors.-.- Page 10 

Bowled over by a ten-pin letdown 
■ Sporting perfection can still mean defeat if you do not have 
the perfect partner, an Englishman discovered at the 

Commonwealth Games. Competing in ten pin bowling, 
Richard Hood knocked down all ten pins, ten times in a row. It 
was the equivalent of a cricketer hitting six sixes, but Hood was 
left with a silver medal.Page I 

G7 action: The Group of Seven 
industrialised nations has issued a 
joint statement saying they will co¬ 
ordinate on measures to stabilise 
the markets and could cut interest 

Mortgage move: The Office of Fair 
trading is preparing moves to stop 

mortgage lender changing interest 

rates at will—.-.Page 27 

Sugar says no: Alan Sugar has 
rejected a 80p a share offer for his 

40.9 per cent stake in Tottenham 

Hotspur, having previously told 
the bidder he would acceptPage 27 

Hilton warning: Hilton Hotels Cor¬ 
poration has issued a profits warn¬ 
ing in a move which could cast a 
pall over its business partner 
Lad broke which owns the Hilton 

brand outside the US.Page 27 I 

Football: Robbie Fowler, who has 

made a surprising recovery from 
a cruciate ligament injury, could 
be on the substitute's bench 
for Liverpool's Uefa Cup tie in 

Tennis: Tim Henman has replaced 
Greg Rusedski as leading British 

player in world rankings. Rusedski 

is out of the top ten for the first time 
in almost a year..Page 52 

Rugby union: Jonah Lomu and 

Christian Cullen, the leading New 

Zealand players, have agreed to 
take part in Will Carling’s testimo¬ 
nial match-Page 52 

Commonwealth Games: England’s 

badminton players and gymnasts 
earned a full set of medals but were 
mauled by Malaysia in the men's 

badminton team final— Page 48 

Czechs and shepherds: Rodney 

Milnes reviews Welsh National 
Opera's puzzling new Jenufa 
in Cardiff and Opera North’s 
enchanting revival of // Re Pastore 

Native charm: The Barbican's in¬ 
venting America festival turns the 
spotlight on native-American cul¬ 

ture with a paying concert and free 
foyer events__Page 34 

High velocity: A wide-ranging ex¬ 

hibition at the Whitechapel An 

Galleiy takes a cooL quirky and 
often ironic look at modern art's 
preoccupation with speed .Page 35 

Baby face: Sperm Wars, first play 

by a hugely talented writer. David 
Lewis, is a dark comedy whose only 
real fault is that it generates too 

much laughter..Page 36 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
How Hedy Lamarr’s 
wartime secret will speed 
up the IT revolution 

■ HOMES 
A 12-page supplement 
looks at everything 
to do with the 
home, including 
best property buys 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER IS 1998- 

Preview: Martin Clunes and Zam; 
Turner star in a wfeswapping: 
drama (Touch and Go, BBC29pmy 
Review: Joe. Joseph .oh-a sitcom 

family that is all talk ^ ad 
action..-..—....  Pages 5ftSI 

Endgame in Germajfl(^ 
For the embattled Helmut r 

the triumph of Edmund Strife^ 

Christian Social Uition ; 

Bavarian state elections is a’wfaS' 

of oxygen in an airless roont 

race is again opeo..-- 

Escape hatch 
BUI Clinton must do at last -fee" 
minimum necessaiy- to avDfd-ttis 

complete political collapse.- The:, 
only honourable alternative feltis 

resignation. This' means'ttiaf Tie" 
must shift ground on the question 

of perjury-;—£*9- 

Frozen assets 
Auction houses fake a commercfali 
rather than a patriotic vfew. A Jefler. 

to The times is still the quickest 

way to put right an obvious. 

UBBY PURVES ^ 
The danger in being caVaEerabout; 

privacy — nr sdftwnershipkra^ i 
tike to think of it—is riot Jost flatfr 
makes us all moretrrutish, bu t that 

the powerful will fight backJjy 

drawing boundaries around lheif 

lives which are thesns'elves 
abusive-..—.—.—Page 38 

MICHAEL GOVE - 

Although' the waning of ■ the polit¬ 
ical and economic power of the. 
anions has been a necessaiy pne- 

condition of Britain* workmg*da& 

tradition--—-PagelS 

RICHARD OVERY^lpr 
Mr Lebed is much more iflcdfy to 

become the power behind someone 

else* throne. If there fa.any 
precedent worth exploring, it fa the 
tradition of the harsh security ^tafe 

in Russia—.—-—— 

George Wanted, former Governor 
of Alabama; YarigShangkun, Chi- 

nese Communist leader.—^age 21 

Blair's loyalty to CKntnrfc boys: 
achievements at school; /sfaridmg 

up for Sir Henry Wood;:.opera 

tickets; merchant shipping -fleet; 
duty free: repelling midges: peeling 
onions ——..—Page J9 

... /•<; 

Early promise: Scientists believe 
that they have found a “very prom¬ 

ising indicator" that may be the 
first test sensitive enough to distin¬ 
guish the early stages of Alz¬ 

heimer’s disease.-.Page E 

Love and the lady: In the second 
extract from his memoir of Iris 
Murdoch, John Bayley tells how he 

fell in love with the “lady” 
he saw while cycling through 
Oxford...Pages 16,17 

Time out Does the latest attempt to 
regulate working practices present 

more questions than answers? Two 

leading employment lawyers find 
fault with the 48-hour week 
proposals-— Page 37 

Hghtbadc Upset at accusations 

that high legal aid fees have 
made many of them into fat cats, 
barristers have hired publication 

relations specialists. to launch a 

counterattack.-.Page 39 

Trouble comes not as single spies, 
but as battalions. A deepening re¬ 
cession fa gripping one third of the 

world economy. Japan fa mired in 

slump and political stalemate. The 
President of Jhe US is in danger of 
impeachment, while the collective 

leadership of the European Union, 

the only other economic super¬ 

power, appears about as far-seeing 
as a parish council. 

The Straits Times, Singapore 
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ACROSS 27 He impresses with his colourful 

1 Again eating mushroom to build 
up musde (6). 

4 Old embassy's oversight (8). 
10 Insirumentfor off-peak calJs (9). 
i 1 Popular song about king (5). 
12 Wind's backing visible in photo¬ 

graph of open sea (7). 
13 Without cover from air. thus 

exposed on Yorkshire moor (7). 

14 See new driver lear off further 
down the road (5). 

15 Get wind of Daisy in cathedral 
city (SJ. 

18 Feature of Susan's mouse {53). 

20 Come about small volume in our 
keeping (5). 

23 Expression used by drinkers for 
so Ion? (7). 

25 Red-hot stuff from South Ameri¬ 
can capital (7). 

26 Master using king to take knight 

Solution to Purde No 20.S96 

SHHQHiiiaHiMa mass 
hi h q n 0 j i a 
huq®sh[li shshiiss 
s m s mm m s m 
eejeusshhcis Ddaan 

B EI ID DJ S E 
mourns suBssnsaa 
n ra tzj o ® n 
ensaoHDins msmn 
0 D S G3 S Q 
aa@s® ffiisnsssQSH 
SDG3.0E30QE3 
rafissmsaK rasmmssn 
amaEJoiaiis 
raransraraD ® is a o ® a a 

technique (9). 

28 With spin on ball approaches 
obliquely (8). 

29 Vehemently criticise very musical 
line (6). 

DOWN 
1 Tail thin supporter of runners (8). 

2 Pet about to whimper in plagued 
house (7). 

3 Praying with Church of England, 
composed words of praise (9). 

5 United rivals developing syn¬ 
thetic cream (10.4). 

6 Left suddenly broke into factions 

(5) . 
7 One new computer unit bene¬ 

ficially provides desktop writing 

aid (7). 

8 Lack of medication for swelling 
(6) . 

9 Hard lines? (8.6). 

16 English horse second to Ameri¬ 
can named after famous person 
P). 

17 Translate English or Latin into 
Chinese, for example (8). 

19 Pull fish up on one side of boat 

(7). 
21 Tip given in a wine bar (7). 

22 Balance plates of fish (6k 

24 Frenchman and wife to make a 

fresh start (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page-52 

t-mtmmt: Rond and WuUlKrr conditions 

IK WoAc^ Nl ntfnn OS SO 404 910 

UKItaadi-AIIndon, QUO 401 410 

l"Ml M2S OIMMIMt 
PISS and Link Hoads Olit «BI 747 

ana«ai «io 
01H«al I8S 

Conomml Emp, 
Qamal craning 

Mown* to Moactinc 
ossa 007 cos 
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□ General: north and west Scotland 
changeable and cool, south and east 
Scotland mostly dry and wanner. N. 
Ireland mainly dry and bright. England 
and Wales wtil have sun with showers 
after chilly start. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfla, E 
Midlands: wet. brighter later. Wind 
moderate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Central S England, W Midlands; 
wet, then sun and showers. Moderate 
wind. MaxISC (BiF). 
□ E England, Central N England, NE 
England: sun and showers. Wind 
moderate to fresh. Max 16C (6IF). 
□ Channel Ides: wet. then sun and 
showers. Windy. Max 17C |63F). 
□ SW England, S Wales: rain, then 
sun and scattered showers. Wind 
moderate to fresh. Max 16C (61F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, N Ireland: rain, 
then sunny spells. Max 16C (81F). 
□ Borders, EtTburgh & Dundee: 
sunny spelts and scattered showers. 
Wind fresh to strong. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: dull with rain. 
Wind fresh to strong . Max 15C (59F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow: morning 
showers then sunny spells. Max 15C 

h Central Highlands, Argyfl, NW 
Scotland: showery with strong north¬ 
west wind. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: rain or drizzle 
slowly dying out. Wind mainly moderate. 
Max temp 17C (63F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled with showers and 
rain, becoming milder. 
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No compromise in the TUC lions’ den 

Blair endorses 
George warning 

to unions 
ByAiaszmjr Murray and Jill Sherman 

TONY BLAIR lined up with the 
Governor of the Bank of England 
last night to deliver a double 
warning to the unions that econom¬ 
ic policy would stay unchanged 
and interest rates could not yet be 
cut. 

Both Eddie George, the first 
Governor to speak in the lion’s den 
of the TUC conference, and the 
Prime Minister, who arrived after¬ 
wards for a dinner with union 
leaders, ruled out short-term mea¬ 
sures. Mr Blair, rejecting union 
claims about the threat of reces¬ 
sion. told them to "confront difficul¬ 
ties rather than exaggerate them". 

Their uncompromising message 
came as union leaders seized on 
yesterday's fall in inflation to 2-5 
per cent to demand immediate cuts 
in interest rates and relief for 
manufacturing industry. They ac¬ 
cused the Bank of risking the jobs 
of a quarter of a million workers as 
it "sleepwalks into recession” In 
the City, the pound tumbled 
against the mark as traders bet on 
an early interest cut. 

Mr George would only offer die 
hope dial rates might have peaked. 
To the dismay ofnis listeners, he 
indicated that an early rate cut was 
not on the Bank's agenda because a 
rapid fall in mflation~is stifl not the 
most likely outcome- in the eyes of 
the Monetary Policy Committee: 

However, he added: “There is no 
doubt in my mind that recent 
international developments have at 
least reduced the likelihood that we 
will need to tighten pobey further.” 

Mr Blair said that the Govern¬ 
ment could not afford to take any 
short-term measures which would 
jeopardise long-term stability. 
“However hard it is in the short 
term wc must never forget toe long 
term." he said. 

But he too hinted that interest 

rates may have peaked at 75 per 
cent Mr Blair said: "What is 
important is that interest rate 
decisions are made in the long- 
tom interests of the economy. 
People should never forget that in 
the early 1990s interest rates were 
at 15 per cent for a year and 
manufacturing output fell tty 7 per 
cent" 

He argued that the Government 
could help to soften the impact of 
world economic problems in Brit¬ 
ain by setting up an emergency 
fund for re-training workers, and 
task forces to help in firms facing 
big losses or closures. 

The Prime Minister will continue 
his message today in a keynote 
speech on toe economy after a visit 
to Fujitsu in his SedgeBekl constitu¬ 
ency. But he will say that the job 
losses at toe computer chip plant, 
which announced two weeks ago 
that it was going to shut have to be 
pul into perspective. More than 
10,000 jobs had been created or 
saved in toe North East because of 
inward investment over toe last 
year and 400.000 jobs had been 
created nationally. 

Union leaders said Mr Blair and 
Mr George had offered cold com¬ 
fort to the struggling manufactur¬ 
ing sector. Ken Jackson, general 
secretary of toe AEEU. said: “If toe 
Monetary Policy Committee came 
into the real world with us they 
would know that interest rates 
have to come down." 

Roger Lyons, general secretary of 
the MSF. called for a representa¬ 
tive of toe manufacturing sector to 
be added to the MPC because “Mr 
George does not seem to realise 
once you lose manufacturing jobs 
from toe economy they do not 
return". 

John Monks. TUC General Sec¬ 
retary. took a more conciliatory 

twie. insisting that unions “can! 
ignore toe risk of inflation” and 
that a too sharp fall in the pound 
"could trigger inflation”. He added 
that unions were right to criticise 
the "one chib approach" to mone^ 
tary policy but had to face up to the 
fact alternatives would involve 
some "hard choices” 

The Governor issued a plea to 
the unions to "turn down die noise" 
on interest rates and to consider the 
current position of the economy. 
He insisted that the Bank of 
England did "care about activity 
and jobs in all sectors" and that the 
Bank "will be just as rigorous in 
cutting rates” if inflation threat¬ 
ened to fall below target 

However, Mr George said that 
although the Bank was aware of 
the damage interest rate rises could 
inflict on the manufacturing 
seoctor it had no alternative with¬ 
out putting the whole economy at 
risk. 

Pressure for an immediate rate 
cut was also increasing in the City, 
after toe latest inflation figures 
showed underlying inflation failing 
from 2.6 per cent to 25 per cent in 
August — die first rime it has hit its 
target level since January. Head¬ 
line inflation also fcU from 3.5 per 
cent to 33 per cent 

David Hillier, UK economist at 
Barclays Capital, said: "UK rates 
could be cut now without threaten¬ 
ing the inflation target — a cut does 
not have to be justified by what is 
happening in toe world markets." 

However, other City economists 
were more sceptical that the Bank 
would lower rates until pay infla¬ 
tion falls sharply. 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 
Letters, page 17 

Rate hint page 21 
TUC reports, page 22 

Jonathan Aitken arriving at court with his daughter. Alexandria, to face charges of perjury and perverting the course of justice 

Aitken in court to face perjury charge 
BvTlMiONB 

JONATHAN AITKEN. toe former 
Conservative Cabinet minister, 
yesterday appeared in court to face 
charges of perjury and perverting 
the course of justk*. 

The charges against Mr Aitken. 
56. who was Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury in 199^-95, arise from toe 
collapse of his libel action in June 
last year against The Guardian 
and Granada television’s World in 
Action programme. 

He was charged in May along 
with Said Mohammed Ayas, his 
former business associate. 

Mr Aitken, who arrived for toe 
hearing at Bow Street Magistrates' 
Court with his advisers and Alex¬ 
andria, one of his IS-year-oid twin 
daughters, was required to stand in 

toe dock with-Mr Ayas as the 
charges were read out Reporting 
restrictions were not lifted. 

The men, both in dark business 
suits, spoke wily to confirm their 
names. They face one joint charge 
of conspiring, along with Mt 
Aitken's estranged wife Lolicia. to 
pervert toe couse of justice berween 
April 9. 1995 and June 21. 1997 by 
signing false witness statements 
which were used in toe libel action. 

The falsehoods, toe charge 
states, were that Lolicia Aitken arid 
Victoria Aitken. his daughter, had 
been to Paris prior to travelling to 
Geneva on September 17,1993. and 
while in Paris had stayed in a flat 
belonging to the daughter of Said 
Ayes. In addition, that on Septem¬ 
ber 19. 1993. Lolicia Aitken was in 
Paris and there paid a money in 

respect of the bill of Mr Aitken at 
the Ritz Hotel. 

Mr Aitken alone faces three 
other charges. The first is that 
between April 9, 1995 and June 4. 
1997. he did a series of acts tending 
and intended to pervert the cause 
of public justice by making a false 
statement which he allowed to be 
submitted in court evidence that 
Lolicia Aitken had been in Paris on 
September 19.1993 and paid 4.257 
francs in part payment of a bill at 
toe Ritz Hotel. 

The next charge of doing acts 
tending and intended to pervert the 
course of justice states that Mr 
Aitkin, between June 13 and IS. 
1997. drafted a statement in toe 
name of Victoria Aitken and ob¬ 
tained her signature for that state¬ 
ment which falsely said she and 

Loticia had travelled by ferry and 
train to Paris on September 16.1993 
and stated overnight in the flat of 
toe daughter of Said Ayas and that 
Victoria Aitken had spoken by- 
telephone to her grandmother. 

The final charge against Mt 

Aitken was one of perjury. It says 
that between June 4 and 14. 1997 
having been lawfully sworn as a 
witness in toe High Court libel 
action he wilfully made a statement 
which he knew to be false. It was 
that on September 19,1993, Lolicia 
was in Paris and had paid 4.257 
francs to the Ritz Hotel in pan 
payment of his bill. 

Said Ayas faces one charge of 
doing acts lending and intending to 
pervert the course of public justice. 
It is alleged he faJscly claimed 

Continued on page 2. col 7 
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* ^ in 69 days 
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A DIABETIC is claiming a 
world record after walking 
across Australia, David 
Parker, a bookkeeper of New¬ 
port Pagnefl, Buckingham¬ 
shire. raised more than 
£10.000 for die British Diabet¬ 
ic Association with his 2,600- 
mile trek from Perth to Sydney 
in 69 days, 11 hours and 28 
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Dobson is snubbed over call to 
cut price of Viagra for NHS 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

VIAGRA, toe impotence drug, 
will not be reduced in price so 
that the NHS can afford it, the 
manufacturers decided yes¬ 
terday. 

On Radio 4’s Today pro¬ 
gramme Frank Dobson, the 
Health Secretary, had earlier 
called for Pfizer to cut the 
price, apparently unaware 
that his officials had already 
agreed to die £4.84 a tablet 
suggested by toe company. 

Ken Moran. Pfizer's chair¬ 
man. said firmly: “We will not 
lower the price.” He added 
that toe price of the pill was 
half that of existing impotence 
treatments and the same as 
that set in other countries 
where Viagra is licensed. 

A price reduction in one 
country was undesirable 
because it would lead to 
people profiteering by buying 
in mat country and exporting 
to others for resale, he said. 
The result of toe government 
ban on prescribing Viagra on 

the NHS. he said, was toe 
"iniquitous position where toe 
product is available to those 
men who are able to pay for 
their own treatment, but not to 
others". 

The Government is in an 
awkward position, since less 
effective but more expensive 
treatments are already avail¬ 
able on toe NHS. Pfizer has 
produced a better remedy at a 

lower price in a British labora¬ 
tory and been rewarded by 
being excluded from the bulk 
of the market 

Roger Kirby, consultant 
urologist at St George's Hos¬ 
pital in London, said: “We are 
now in a position where we 
have to say to patients that we 
can’t prescribe a £5pillbutcan 
prescribe a £10 injection or put 
in a £2300 prosthesis to cure 
erectile dysfunction." 

Yesterday Pfizer was at 
pains ’ to emphasise that 
Viagra is a cure for a real 
medical condition and not a 
fun drug designed to enable 
men to have more sex. They 
estimate that toe cost of toe 
drug to toe NHS has been 
grossly overestimated. Mr 
Moran said that if ail men 
with clinical erectile dysfunc¬ 
tion were treated on the NHS. 
the cost would reach £50 
million after five years. "The 
NHS already spends £12 mil¬ 
lion a year on erectile dysfunc¬ 
tion," he added. 

Mr Dobson made it clear on 
Radio 4 that no more money 

would be found for Viagra. 
“That money isn’t there, so 
therefore we have to take toe 
money away from maternity 
services for women having 
babies or people who are 
being treated for cancer or 
people who are being treated 
for heart disease." he said. 

"Most people in this country 
don’t think we should finance 
it through the health service as 
a sort of recreational drop at 
the expense of doing things 
which are more important" 

How toe Government will 
prevent doctors prescribing 
Viagra is not yet dear. There 
are two grounds on which 
drugs can be excluded from 
prescription — lack of dinical 
effectiveness, or high cost. 
Putting Viagra in either cate¬ 
gory would be hard to justify. 
Instead toe Government 
hopes to limit prescriptions by 
defining as narrowly as pos¬ 
sible toe categories of patients 
who can have toe drug. 

Raising a glass, page 3 
Leading article, page 17 

Police raid bootleg bubbly factory 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

other equipment toe investi¬ 
gators discovered "ratafia", 
an aperitif made from cham¬ 
pagne. mid 35,000 bottles of 
unlabelled fizz which, police 
said, had a black market 
street-value of “several mil¬ 
lion francs". 

Like all wine-making in 
France, the production of 
champagne is rigorously reg¬ 
ulated and subject to high 
rates of tax. Producing cham¬ 
pagne without a licence in 
unlabelled bottles is illegal 
but toe authorities are uncer¬ 
tain whether toe champagne 

"7- ' •" 

J 

was being produced for pri¬ 
vate consumption or sale. 

Police later arrested five 
people as they arrived ar the 
site. All toe suspects are 
members of the same family 
of expert diampagnevrt&kera 
who own a nearby vineyard of 
less than four acres. 

"These are. in fiaet cham¬ 
pagne-lovers who did every¬ 
thing within toe ndes of the 
champagne-making art," one 
investigator said. 

Police have yet to establish 
the provenance of toe grapes 
used or where the Mack 

market champagne was bring 
sold. One possibility, they say. 
is that the alleged bootleggers 
collected excess grapes form 
various parts of champagne 
country and then sold toe 
resulting drink to connois¬ 
seurs or cafe owners. 

Another possibility is that 
the moonshine champagne 
was sold under toe counter to 
larger producers who simply 
labelled it as toeir own, again 
in contravention of the rules. 

Police sources in Epemay 
described toe champagne as 
"definitely the real thing". 

Hague ballot 
under fire 

Michael Heseltine branded 
William Hague’s plan to bal¬ 
lot toe Conservatives over the 
single currency an "irrele¬ 
vance". 

In a withering assault be 
said that it would succeed 
only in “reinforcing toe preju¬ 
dices of minorities". Mr 
Heseltine broke his silence on 
toe Tory leader’s snap ballot 
after Mr Hague had called 
him and other pro-European 
elders a deluded dire. Page 2 

Clinton videotape 
may go public 

A videotape of President Clin¬ 
ton's grand jury testimony 
may be made public. 

The House Judiciary Com¬ 
mittee will deride how to issue 
the remaining two thousand 
pages of material and toe 
videotape which was sent to 
Congress with the Starr 
Report-Page II 
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2 HOME NEWS THE 

Illegal black militant school investi 
Nation of Islam faces court action for teaching 60 pupils in community centre, reports Victoria Fletcher THE militant black group that 

demonstrated at the Stephen Law¬ 
rence inquiry is to be investigated 
by the Government for running an 
illegal school in London. 

The Nation of Islam, which aims 
to create a separate state for blacks, 
failed to register the 60-pupfl school 
which has been operating from 
three rooms in a Hammersmith 
community centre since last Nov¬ 
ember. The Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment has given 
the school one month to register or 
face court proceedings. Nation of 
Islam mem here could face a three- 
month prison sentence. 

A spokesman for the department 

said: “Because it is a private school 
it needs to be officially registered 
with us in order for us to ensure 
that the teachers are up to standard 
and allow inspectors to check on 
the educational standards main¬ 
tained. If they fail to do this, we will 
issue a court order." 

The department was tipped off 
about the school months before by 
Hammersmith and Fulham Coun¬ 
cil. but had apparently been 
reluctant to tackle the Nation of 
Islam about it 

David Willetts, the Shadow Edu¬ 

cation Secretary, said that minis¬ 
ters should have acted immediate¬ 
ly. “It is shocking that the 
Government does nothing for two 
months and one wonders what 
their motivations were. If this 
school was a normal private school 
not associated with the Nation of 
Islam, they would have acted far 
more quickly." 

The British wing of the Nation of 
Islam was founded in 1985 and part 
of its aims includes the creation of a 
separate black state for its 2,000 
British members. Pupil numbers 

at the organisation's three schools 
in Hackney and Shepherd's Bush 
are thought to have increased after 
a series of government reports over 
the past two years found that a 
disproportionate number of black 
pupils underachieved, and that 
back pupils were six times more 
likely to be excluded. 

Lessons are thought to focus on 
African and Islamic subjects. Girls 
and boys are taught separately and 
both are encouraged to take 
GCSEs aged 16. 

Yesterday the education depart¬ 

ment denied that it had been slow 
to investigate the school. A 
spokesman said: “We were pot 
aware of the school until it was in a 
recent newspaper article. We have 
to have concrete evidence of where 
these schools are operating before 
we can investigate them. The local 
police were involved in trying to 
locate them, but so far they have 
had no success.” 

The department admitted that it 
had not asked the Nation of Islam 
about the school or its location. 

In November last year, the 
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gated 
bers of the school demonstrated 
outside HammersmithTtwn Hall 
and have subsequently been of¬ 
fered longer to find alternate 
accommodation. “There is no de¬ 
bate that there is a school operating 
there,”' the council spokeswoman 

A spokeswoman for Hammed 
smith and Fulham Council, said 
that it had warned the department, 
about the school. “We told them 
about it months ago. But if h is not 
registered as a private school, that 
is a job for the DFEE to investigate, 
not us. 

“We told the department it was 
there and it is over to them." 

Nation of Islam rented three rooms 
in a Hammersmith community 
centre for educational purposes. 
Soon after they moved in, the 
council realised the premises were 
being used to house a full-time 
school for more than 60 pupils. 

“We warned them that it is not an 
appropriate place for them to be 
running a school and asked mem 
to find alternative accomodation in 
August,” Hammersmith and Ful¬ 
ham Council said. 

Infuriated by the disruption a 
move would cause to pupils, mem- 

Reader’s Digest 
forced to sell 
art collection 

From Oliver August dm new york 

FINANCIAL turmoil has 
forced the US publishers of 
Reader’s Digest to sell its 
$100 million art collection that 
includes works by Monet. 
Chagall and Van Gogh. 

The philanthropic associ¬ 
ation, based in New York, is 
confronted with the harsh 
realities of Wall Street. Its 
founders, the Reader's Digest 
Association, bought one of the 
most expensive art collections 
in corporate America with 
proceeds from its journalistic 
anthologies which often con¬ 
densed complex subjects to fit 
into a few pages. 

However, circulation of its 
main publication has fallen 
below the minimum guaran¬ 
teed to advertisers, and the 
company’s share price has 
dropped while the stock mar¬ 
ket boomed 

New management is hying 
to salvage die association's 
self-proclaimed mission to 
promote beauty, in the form of 
good writing, by sacrificing 
the arguably greater beauty of 
its famous Impressionist 
paintings. 

Sotheby’s in New York will 
auction the the paintings on 
November 16 and 17 at the 
height of the autumn auction 
season. 

Computer giant IBM and 
CBS. the broadcaster, have 
recently complied with share¬ 
holders who wanted money in 
the bank rather than hanging 

on the boardroom walls in 
the form of oQ and 
canvas. 

But Reader's Digest was not 
expected to follow the giant 
corporations down the same 
route towards the absolute 
dominance of accountants 
over artists. 

The company sold a Monet 
and a Van Gogh for $62 mil¬ 
lion last May. 

Thomas Ryder, the execu¬ 
tive chairman, said: “Our art 
collection is truly part of the 
heritage of die company. 
"However, we can put the 
worth of these most valuable 
works to better and more 
effective use by investing in 
growth opportunities for the 
company." 

Mr Ryder, who switched 
from American Express to 
Reader's Digest in April will 
be paid $4.4 million over three 
years. 

He was hired to inspire the 
company and he said nothing 
was sacred at the head office 
in Pleasantville, New York. 

The art collection was 
started in the 1940s by Lila 
Acheson Wallace and DeWrtt 
Wallace, the company 
founders. 

Collecting was their pas¬ 
sion. In their best-selling mag¬ 
azine, they compiled examples 
of the best writing from 
around the globe, and m their 
private archives they hoarded 
Impressionist masterpieces. 

THIS picture of die heart of govern¬ 
ment shows an addition which might 
have made the pulse of earlier minis¬ 
ters race: Gordon Brown has become 
the first Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to install a personal computer on his 
desk (Valerie Elliott writes).!n a room 
bupt in 1908 for ministers who used 
quilts. Mr Brown now has two 
machines — the more sophisticated 

Small change in Treasury 
one is on test He spends hours 
hunched over the monitor and key¬ 
board, but If he wishes to write a 
personal note, a Victorian stationery 
cabinet to his left contains Treasury 
notepaperand envelopes. Mr Brown’s 
black telephone has direct lines to 

Treasury officials: the white one is for 
direct calls to No 10 and to his 
girlfriend. Sarah Macauley. At the far 
end of the office, which will be open to 
the public on Saturday and Sunday as 
part of the Heritage Open Days, is an 
area where Mr Brown likes to study 

the daily newspapers, often relaxing 
on the sofa or one of the easy ebairs. 
Treasuiy officials said Anthony Bar¬ 
ber. Chancellor under the Heath 
Government in 1970-74, was the first to 
occupy this room. But while the 
computers are new, the green banker’s 
lamp and old-fashioned manual, date- 
changer have been accoutrements of 
the office for nearly 30 years. 

Get the 

PC and the 

comes 

FREE! 

Family Bonus 
digital camera 

The best value PC," 
digital camera, scanner 
& printer system in the 
High Street Today. 
The latest Tiny Family Bonus 
System isn't simply a super, 
high-spec PC. 

it also brings you the magic of 
digital photography. 

The highly acclaimed Fuji digital 
camera simply links into your PC 
to produce full screen colour 
images which can be run-off on 

your computer printer. Better still, 
the flatbed scanner and special 
image editing software allow you 
to change colours and alter digital 

photos to your heart’s content 

You’ll never have to buy film again! 

See the exclusive Tiny offer at 
your nearest showroom. 

• Intel* Cteferaf" Processor 333MHz 

• 32MB FAST SD RAM 

• 4.3GB Ultra DMA IDE 
HartJ DoJi Dnve 

• 15' SVGA Colour Mortice 

• 4MB 3D AGP Graphics Card 

• 32 Speed Max CO ROM Dnve 

• knegared Sound witfi So.'N.ruc 
W&ietatte plus Tin, CPR50 Siereo 
Speakers 

• Voce Fax/Modem 55Wx» 

• Free Trial BT LineOne Internet 
ACCCSS 

• Ft# Digital Camera & Image 

Editing Software 

( 
OVER £930 OF 

SOFTWARE INCLUDED 
Only Tiny gives you the 
outstanding software you 
want and need for your PC 
(complete with bach-up 
disks)... latest Microsoft 
tides. Home Entertainment 
and Dorling Kinders tey 
educational software. frT^'sr-" 

» Joystick 
• Flatbed Cotour Scanner 

• Epson Stylus 300 Colour Pw»t« 

• Oier £930 of Microsoft and 
Other software 

• Learn w sptiak French. Srarush 

& German Software 

• Windows 98 now inducted 

ex 
vat 

OTHER SYSTEMS START FROM 

PAY NOTHING UNTIL 1999 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

k FOR MORE INFORMATION FREEPHONE 

DEPOSIT 
PAYMENTS 
INTEREST 9" \r»rC'rV aw 

REPAYMENT EXAMPLE - FAMILY BONUS SYSTEM 
*Ctna re- nrwM v or*-.-. se->s* * r>> ^^1 

t.f.ntt «i u1 of S’* e*t s-T.-irs 4a -’evf “-fc menu; .w. it| 
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0800 73193721 

esmr 

75 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE 

THE BIGGEST PC MANUFACTURER IN THE HIGH STREET 
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Heseltine says Hague 
ballot is irrelevant 

By Roland Watson 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Heseltine last 
night branded William 
Hague's plan to ballot the 
Tories over the single currency 
an “irrelevance". In a wither¬ 
ing assault he said it would 
surceed only in “reinforcing 
the prejudices of minorities". 

As Mr Hague urged party 
members to use the vote to 
"put the antagonisms of the 
past behind us”, the former 
Deputy Prime Minister said 
the plan was doomed. 

He broke his silence on the 
Tory leader's snap ballot after 
Mr Hague had called him and 
other pro-European elders a 
deluded elite. His intervention 
showed that Mr Hague's hope 
of drawing a line under the 
Tory civil war over Europe 
was already under strain. 

Mr Heseltine said: “It's an 
appeal for loyalty to the leader 
which cannot succeed, an ap¬ 
peal directed towards the 
membership of a party trail¬ 
ing way behind in the polls. 

“The challenge for the Con- 

Hesdtine said ballot 
would bolster prejudices 

servafive Party is to win back 
the four million people who 
voted for cither the Labour or 
the Liberal party, both or 
which campaigned on a pro- 
Eurnpcan ticket. Reinforcing 
the prejudices of minorities 
has limited prospect of success 
in a bid to rejoin a majority." 

His comments marred the 
opening nighl of Mr Hague's 
tour oft he country in which he 
called for 3n end 10 the 
internal divisions over Europe 
which had and “paralysed" 

the party in recent years.Mr 
Hague launched his own at¬ 
tack on the pro-Europeans in 
the Tory ranks, saying the 
days when a “small elite" in 
the party acted without refer¬ 
ence to members was over. 

He hit out at those pro- 
Europeans who were “ready 
enough in the past to appear 
on our television screens at¬ 
tacking puny policy” but who 
were ignoring the referendum. 

“If you deride parry democ¬ 
racy as unnecessary, and if 
you treat this ballot as irrele¬ 
vant, then you will be making 
yourselves irrelevant." Mr 
Hague told activists in Plym¬ 
outh last night. 

Mr Clarke, the former 
Chancellor, has already said 
he will juke no pan in the 
hallot. Mr Patten, the former 
Hong Kong governor, and 
Tory chairman, said he will 
vote against Mr Hague's poli¬ 
cy or ruling out entry into the 
single currency for this Parlia¬ 
ment and the next. 

Mr Heseltine said last night 
he had “not given it u lot’of 
thought. It’s an irrelevance.” 

Murdoch 
is cuckoo 
in soccer’s 
nest, TUC 

is told 
By Jill Sherman 
CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE chief executive of the 
Professional Footballers'Asso¬ 
ciation yesterday accused Ru¬ 
pert Murdoch of being a “TV 
cuckoo in football’s nest" as he 
attacked the proposed take¬ 
over of Manchester United by 
BSkyB. 

Speaking at the Trades 
Union Congress in Blackpool 
Gordon Taylor said that the 
national game was becoming 
more business than sport. 
“The two worlds do not sit 
easily together and I feel that 
sport needs government pro¬ 
tection from business." 

He urged Tony Blair to 
draw up laws to “protect the 
integrity of sport” in the same 
way that other countries had 
created anti-trust laws to pro¬ 
vide fair competition. 

Mr Tayior said that he had 
been particularly concerned 
about the initial government 
response to the problems aris¬ 
ing from the bid by Mr 
Murdoch, chairman and chief 
executive of The News Corpo¬ 
ration. which he claimed pre¬ 
sented an obvious conflict of 
interests. BSkyB is an asso¬ 
ciate company of News Corp, 
parent company of The Times. 
He said anarchy would result 
if dubs were allowed to do 
their own deals outside the 
leagues. 

The big clubs stood to gain 
more dominance through pay 
TV. "After all, pay TV is.the 
reason behind Murdoch’s de¬ 
sire to own Manchester Uni¬ 
ted . He wants to force through 
his own interests by having 
influence on both sides of any 
negotiations — TV cuckoo in 
football’s nest 

“Murdoch is not a union 
man but for football to contin¬ 
ue as our national game both 
the interests of the leagues and 
the unions must be protected 
by government help." 

Mr Taylor was not optimis¬ 
tic. He said it was bad enough 
that after waiting 20 years for 
a Labour Government that a 
discredited former Tory Cabi¬ 
net minister (David Mellor) 
was leading a government 
taskforce into football. 

The government had passed 
the buck on interest rates to 
the Bank of England and 
according to some reports was 
considering giving the powers 
to take decisions tin takeovers 
to an independent commis¬ 
sion. “Governments must gov¬ 
ern. Was it Harry Truman 
who had a sign on his desk 
stating The huck stops here? 

“New Labour should re¬ 
member its roots and not 
spend so much time placating 
those at the other end of the 
political spectrum who would 
have them out of office tomor¬ 
row if they could." 
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Appeal for family 
of Arnhem soldier 

By Stephen Farrell 

THE ARMY was last night 
hoping to trace relatives of a 
Second World War soldier 
who will be buried without 
any next of kin at his graveside 
unless a last-minute public 
appeal succeeds. 

The body of Corporal 
George Fraud, 27. will be laid 
to rest with full military hon¬ 
ours at the Commonwealth 
War Graves Commission 
cemetery in Oostcrbeck. Hol¬ 
land, on Friday, more than 50 
years after he died at Arnhem. 
He was posted missing on 
September 21. 1944, but his 
remains were not found until 
last year during building work 
in a garden in Lcnncpweg, 
near Oostcrkwck. 

The Army identified him 
from his Border Regiment 
insignia, beret with the name 
Froud inside and a cigarette 
case with the initials GF. 

However, a search by the 
Ministry of Defence failed to 
trace any relatives. 

Army records show that CpI 
Froud married Vent Frances 
Jey in February. 1940. while 
living in Goring-bv-Sea. West 
Sussex. They had a son, 
Terrance, who was adopted, 
the Army believes, by Mrs 
Fraud's sister Winnie who is 
thought to have married a 
man named Marsh. CpI 
Fraud's wife Vera remarried 
in July 1952. and look the 
name Harris and is thought to 
have moved to the Oxford 
area. 

Glider pilots Sergeant 
David Thompson, 27. and 
Sergeant Laurence Howes, 28 
will also be buried. Their 
bodies were found four years 
ago in Sonnenberg and their 
relatives will attend ihc 
service. 

Aitken in court on 
perjury charges 

Continued from page 1 
that Lulicia and Victoria 
Aitkin had stayed in the Paris 
fiat of his daughter. 

It is claimed also that he lied 
when he claimed he saw 
Lolicia Aitken on September 
19. 1993, in the Kilz hole! and 
was told by her she had paid 
the bill of her husband. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until Monday. October 19. 

Although Mrs Aitken is 
named in the indictment, she 
has not been charged. She 
splir up fram her'husband 
following the collapse of the 
libel trial and is understood to 
be abroad. 

At the end of the proceed¬ 
ings. Mr Aitken and his 
daughter faced a scrum of 
plmtogrypherx and repurters 
as they left the enurt building. 
They smiled at the cameras as 
they walked the 20 yards 
through the rain tn their ear. 
hut said nothing. 

Said Ayas leaving court 

after yesterday's hearing 
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Loire valley raises a glass to Viagra 

A white metal fence topped with razor wire surrounds Viagra City, a jumble of 100ft high windowless buildings 

Drug factory overshadows the history and the Vouvray wine of Amboise 

Words: DANIEL McGRORY Pictures: PETER NICHOLLS 
EXPLICIT drawings decorate 
the Chateau of Amboise left by 
Leonardo da Vinci after a 
lifetime studying the human 
body But the master of inven¬ 
tion could not have imagined 
the improvement to the male 
form now nn offer in this town 
on the banks of the Loire. 

A mile from where Leonar¬ 
do spent his last days and 
where for two centuries 
French kings held court. 
Pfizer, the chemical conglom¬ 
erate, is pumping nut Viagra 
pills by the million. Local 
dignitaries are perturbed that 
lour guides are already calling 
Amboise “Viagra Valley" and 
thar an impotence pill is more 
sought after than the Vouvray 
and the rest or its wines. 

Christopher Jones, director 
of the mayor’s office said 
yesterday: “There is passion¬ 
ate interest in Viagra at the 
moment, but we hope it will 
fade away when the frenzy 
dies down. We appreciate 
what it's worth to our econo¬ 
my. but we want Chateau 
Amboise to be a bigger draw 
than Chateau Pfizer 

You can see the chemical 
plant from the Gothic ram- Earts of the chateau, much of it 

Liili in the 15th century by 
Charles VIII. who spent his 
childhood here. Sprawled out 
for about half a mile alongside 
the Loire is Viagra City, a 
Jumble of warehouses, storage 
tanks and laboratories barri¬ 

caded behind while metal 
fencing topped with razor 
wire. A line of plane trees is 
dwarfed by grey profabricai- 
cd winduwlcss buildings 100ft 
high. Video cameras and sec¬ 
urity guards usually deter the 
curious, hut yesterday plant 
director Jean Lhoste wanted to 
shew off what he describes as 
"the most successful and excit¬ 
ing drug uf ail time". 

Producing a blue and white 
packet from his pocket, M 
Lhoste said: "We will make 
tens of millions of these a year, 
working around the dock, to 
satisfy Europe. Africa and the 
Middle East. Frankly we can't 
keep up with demands." 

Aware of the rising excite¬ 
ment and the risible reput- 

m 

alion Viagra is acquiring. M 
Lhoste said: "Remember we 
are making a true medidne. 
not a fun drug, though of 
course we want to make 
money." 

Consignments leave in un¬ 
marked Ionics to deter hijack¬ 
ers. and the first supplies to 
Britain were sent a week ago 
inseoreL 

M Lhoste says it is impossi¬ 
ble to stop every tablet from 
going astray. "We do not 
snoop on our MO staff. We 
trust them and they arc aware 
of their responsibilities." But 
he admitted that Pfizer may 
introduce surveillance cam¬ 
eras on Viagra production 
lines. There, staff are dad in 
while overalls, masks and 

6 We will make 
tens of millions of 

these a year, 
working around 

the dock, to 
satisfy Europe, 
Africa and the 

Middle East We 
can’t keep up 

with demands 9 
Amboise Viagra plant director Jean Lhoste 

shower caps for their own 
protection. "They are not em¬ 
barrassed about what they're 
handling, it’s Just another 
drug to them," he said. 

The local men are indig- 
nanr, however, that the loca¬ 
tion of this plant suggests they 
may have a particular need for 
Viagra’s properties. At the 
pharmacist's nearest the fac¬ 
tory, Michel Grosdemange 
said no one has been asking 
him for Viagra, but he does 
regularly have to top up the 
condom machine outside of 
his shop. 

Over bottles of Amboise’s 
more traditional and convivial 
export last night, business¬ 
man Henri Paulet said: “The 
men here do fine on our wines, 
and our women have no 
complaints as far as I know." 

The town's mayor, Bernard 
Debre. is more appreciative 
than most of Viagra’s worth as 
he is a professor of urology at 
a Paris university hospital. 
The son of a former French 
prime minister, he is irritated 
by the jokes about the drug 
and of Amboise being called 
the erection section of the 
French economy. 

Pfizer's recent ESS million 
investment to accommodate 
Viagra's production meant 
another 150 jobs at a time 
when vineyards in the region 
are gently shedding numbers. 
Christopher Jones said: “We 
do not have any environmen¬ 

tal worries about what the 
plant might do to our grapes. 
We don't breathe in Viagra, 
though perhaps some might 
want to." 

Amboise has beat an im¬ 
portant site since prehistoric 
times. The Celts and the 
Romans appreciated its strate¬ 
gic significance and in the llth 
century three lords fought a 
20-year war for control of this 
route along the Loire. Work on 
the chateau originally began 

in die I2ih century but it was 
Charles VIII and his child¬ 
hood attachment to Amboise 
that was responsible for much 
of what remains. 

In 149S. the excitable young 
king was taking his queen to 
see a game of fives when he 
hit his' head on a lintel of a 
door and died within nine 
hours. His successors. Louis 
XII and Franpois I. continued 
to build at Amboise but with¬ 
out the same passion. Ftancois 

FRANCE Is awaiting the arrival of 
Viagra with bated breath (Susan 
Bell writes). Contrary to their 
reputation as the world’s greatest 
lovers, it is estimated that nearly 
three million, or one in ten, French 
men suffers from sexual problems 
ranging from lack of libido to 
complete impotence. 

Yesterday, France Soir and Le 
Parisien trumpeted the news of die 
drug's approval across their front 
pages. However la pilule d’amour 
will not actually be in the pharma¬ 
cies until early October when a 
stampede is confidently predicted. 

FRANCE 

Viagra, which will retail at FV60 a 
tablet, will be available only on 
prescription and win not be reim¬ 
bursed by social security. Stocks of 
France's natural alternative. Tigra. 
sold out in die first week when it 
was launched in July. 

Jean-Louis GaOand. a diet has 
been prosecuted for serving 
Viagra sauce in his restaurant in 
Tbonon-Les-Bains, which was of¬ 
fered as an accompaniment to the 
medallions de boeut 

GERMANS have been flooding to 
Switzerland to buy Viagra (Roger 
Boyes writes). It sells for about E270 
for 30 and in Poland “Viagra 
tourists" pay about £50 for three 
pills on the black market 

Germany’s Viagra polity is fuzzy. 
Health ministry officials assumed 
yesterday that the country would 
follow the European Union, which 
has authorised die marketing of 
Viagra. 

The German Federal Chamber of 
Physicians — which advises the 
health minister — has ruled that the 
drug should not be subsidised by 

GERMANY 

state insurance. Eight million 
German men suffer from potency 
problems. Health experts calculate 
that if the men took the £9 pDl twice 
a week, the health insurance budget 
would rise to more than E6 billion a 
year. 

The question is whether this 
ruling could be upheld in court One 
court has already deckled that a 
patient should have his insurance 
costs covered for treatment with a 
similar drug. 

VIAGRA will be available in Italy 
in December for about £6 a pQL 
after the Italian ministry of health 
completed bureaucratic proce¬ 
dures to comply with both the 
Brussels directive and Italian reg¬ 
ulations (Richard Owen writes). It 
is classed as a Band C pharmaceu¬ 
tical for which the patient has to 
pay the fan cost privately. Dru^ 
are strictly controlled in Italy, 
only 5300 are on the approved 
register, compared with 35.000 in 
Britain and 50,000 in the United 
States. 

Despite the macho image of the 

•' Viagra tablets come in three sizes:: 
25. 50 and 100 mg. \ 

. - The name came ’off the shed*— It■' 
! means nothing. ! 

! Eacn lOOmg caWei costs the f 
i National Health Service £5.85,50mg 
tablets cost £J.S4 and 25mg tablets 
are £4.15 each. They come In pacKs 
oi four or eight. | 

Known skte^ffects of Viagra ! 
include Headaches, flushing of the I 
face, indigestion and odd colour tinges I 
in vision. l 

Viagra does not react with alcohol,: 
but dnnkings not recommended as ! 
it can impair erections. j 

Viagra must not be taken more ; 
than once a day because this n&hs ' 
greater s*de effects. 

. it takes an hour to work, though ' 
some men respond in as little as 25 . 

< minutes. Three-quartets of men who I 
take the drug have reported better i 
erections. I 

Available: Now, over the counter i 
MS: No i 
Price: £9 each 

Avafiabia: 3 to 4 weeks 
NHS: No j 

Price: £6   . 

Available: End (X year j 
Decision oa price and guidelines In | 
90 days j 

Avabable: Oct 5 with local prescription 

NHS: No decision 
Price: n/a 
e-— 

AvaHable: Soon, with local prescription 

NHS: Yes 

Price: n/a 

Available: 1st week October, with UK I 
prescription 

NHS: No 
Price: £6 I 

The Amboise warehouse from where the millions of Viagra pills are distributed L.1 

occasionally installed his court 
there but put it at the disposal 
of Leonardo da Vinci who 
lived there from 1516 for the 
last three years of his life. He 
brought the Mona Lisa and 
other favourite works with 
him. He is buried in the heart 
of the castle. 

Last night the occupants of 
Amboise were considering the 
consequences of what its new 
product could bring back to 
life. 

Hot-blooded Europeans will pay to protect their reputation 
Italian male, magazines have run 
repeated cover stories on what tbey 
claim is a widespread impotence 
problem. Eighty per cent of Italian 
men questioned in one poll this 
week said they had heard of 
Viagra. Of those, 10 per cent said 
they would consider taking if. but 
30 per cent thought it would be "far 
too harmful or dangerous". In 
Pisa, moves to pufl the Leaning 
Tower upright have been dabbed 
the Viagra plan. 

Ava Cable: No date 
NHS: No 
Price: estimate £9 _ 

Amiable: October 
NHS: Yes 
Price: n/a 

AvaHabla: End at September 
NHS: Not yet 
Price: £6 __ 

Available: December 
NHS: NO 
Price: £6_ 

••.£?•— a,- j   ■ 
Available: 2 to 3 weeks 
NHS: No 
Price: £8 ___ 

Available: Asap. with local prescription 
NHS: decBion in 6 months 
Price: decision in 6 months I 

Available: Asap 
NHS: No decision 
Price: n/a 

AmfiaMa: Two weeks 
NHS: yes 
Price: £4.60 for 25 mg 

Avafiabfe: Now 
NHS: no 
Price: £9 
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Police Superintendents’ Conference 

DNA detectives 
will fit a face to 
a flake of skin 

THE 
TIMES WEDNESDAYSEFIEMBERMW 

A SINGLE flake of dandruff 
will soon be enough for scien¬ 
tists to build up a criminal’s 
photo&L police commanders 
were told yesterday. 

Experts believe they will be 
able to create “genetic e-fits”, 
using information gleaned 
from a DNA sample to build a 
picture of a suspect’s race, 
build, eye and hair colour, and 
even behavioural characteris¬ 
tics. 

Within a year, forensic sci¬ 
entists will be able to cake 
DNA samples from minute 
scraps of skin left at die scene 
of a burglary and from such 
surfaces as the steering wheel 
of a stolen car. the keyboard of 
a computer and the outside of 
a drink can. They will be able 
to identify DNA from the 
wrappings round illegal drugs 
that dealers and couriers had 
hidden in their bodies. 

The photofit will be avail¬ 
able within a decade. It will 
include the height of the 
suspect and other details in¬ 
cluding the shape of the ears 
and chin and inherited physi¬ 
cal defects. 

The DNA advances were 
forecast yesterday by Kevin 
Sullivan, DNA research and 

Stewart 

Tendler on 

how science is 

catching up 

with the 

criminal 

development manager for the 
Forensic Science Service, 
speaking to the annual confer¬ 
ence of the Police Superinten¬ 
dents' Association in Bristol. 
He said that genetic profiling 
was the “Holy Grail" for 
scientists but would be 
achieved within ten years, 
aided by international work 
on gene identification. 

Dr Sullivan, who worked on 
the identification of the re¬ 
mains of the last Tsar, Nicho¬ 
las II. said that the 
breakthrough in taking DNA 
samples from dandruff would 
allow investigators to take 
material from the tiny parti¬ 

cles of human skin that are 
found at every scene. He said; 
“People are constantly shed¬ 
ding skin cells. The majority of 
household dust is made up of 
dead skin and we know we 
can get DNA from an individ¬ 
ual skin cell." 

He said that an armed 
robber could be tracked down 
by DNA evidence taken with¬ 
in 12 months from flakes of 
dandruff left behind in a 
discarded balaclava. It is a 
person's DNA. contained in 
every cell in the body, which 
predicts an enormous range of 
characteristics including skin, 
hair and eye odour, bone 
structure and even propensity 
to some illnesses and person¬ 
ality traits. 

He mid the conference that 
DNA testing had become 
“1.000 times more sensitive" in 
the past decade. Whereas ten 
years ago scientists needed a 
bloodstain the size of a lOp 
piece to conduct a test, they 
now required just a pin-prick 
invisible to the naked eye. 

DNA samples would soon 
be used to re-examine un¬ 
solved sex cases and could 
even be used in miscarriage- 
of-jusnce cases. Scientists were 

Robert Smith, whose daughter’s killer was caught after mass DNA tests, addressing die conference yesterday against a oatJkUIUH uCr *" 

rking on ways of extracting scenes of crimes to speed up Dr Sullivan said that in the Tlh ^ ■&% -vw r-g | | 
IA from sperm samples investigations. next five years scientists would gA III \\ III I 1y V/A 

manv vonns son nnri trill Or Sullivan said mass imnrnve the collection of DNA ” -*■ 

working on ways of extracting 
DNA from sperm samples 
taken many years ago and still 
being stored. 

New developments meant it 
was possible to identify bodies 
that had been hidden for some 
time. DNA can be taken from 
hair shafts in the skull, from 
bone and faeces and matched 
with the mothers of possible 
victims. 

Work was developing on 
portable DNA testing facilities 
which could be used at the 

scenes of crimes to speed up 
investigations. 

Dr Sullivan said mass 
screening in major inquiries 
had grown. Since the first 
screening in 19S7. in a double 
murder case in Leicestershire, 
there had been 91 screening 
operations in Britain involv¬ 
ing 26.000 samples. Offenders 
were identified in 30 cases and 
in one case a suspect walked 
into a police station and gave 
himself up when DNA screen¬ 
ing was announced by police. 

Dr Sullivan said that in the 
next five years scientists would 
improve the collection of DNA 
samples from blood and saliva 
left on surfaces such as 
cigarettes. 

Further work on identifying 
DNA in animals would begin 
next year. He said this could 
be uskl to solve crimes against 
humans. Children who were 
assaulted sometimes left hairs 
from their pets on the clothing 
of their attackers, which could 
be used to identify suspects. 
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HURRY! MUST END MONDAY 

end, says father 
of murdered girl 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

THE father of a murdered 
girl whose killer was caught 
by DNA testipg said yester¬ 
day that the £1.25 million cost 
of the inquiry was nothing 
compared with the human 
cost being paid by her family. 

Robert Smith said that he 
and his wife would never get 
over the devastation caused 
by the abduction, rape and 
murder of their daughter, 
Louise. 18, who vanished on 
Christmas Day, 1995. 

“The knowledge that Lou¬ 
ise was dead was bad enough, 
but to know what she had 
beat subjected to was, and 
still is, unbearable. We 
thought then of her terror, her 
pain and the violation she 
endured to satisfy someone’s 
selfish, cowardly and de¬ 
praved desires." he said. 
“Louise’s suffering is some¬ 
thing that is always with us, 
and always will be." 

David Frost an engineer¬ 
ing student was sentenced to 
life imprisonment in Febru¬ 
ary after investigations in¬ 
volving 700 officers. Miss 
Smith had disappeared on 
her way home from a night- 
dub at Yate near Bristol. Her 
body was found nearly two 
months later in a quarry but it 
took two years to catch Frost 

Detective Superintendent 
John Newman, of Avon and 
Somerset police, said yester¬ 
day that DNA samples were 
recovered from the scene 
where the body was found 
despite the effects of the 

weather over eight weeks. 
Police then began what at the 
time was the largest mass 
screening and asked for 
mouth swabs from 4^00 local 
men. Each swab cost £41 JO to 
analyse and the bill for 
screening came to £250.000. 
Frost had left Britain but was 
swabbed in South Africa and 
brought back for triaL He 
admitted the killing. 

Mr Smith, speaking as fam¬ 
ily photographs of his daugh¬ 
ter were projected on a screen 
behind him. said that the 
only tiling which kept the 
family living in the weeks 
after her death was a determ¬ 
ination to see her killer 
caught But. despite their ela¬ 
tion at Frost’s conviction. Mr ‘ 
Smith, 51. said that since tite 
trial the family no-longer "had 
a goal tb keep them going;,. 

He said that he and his wife 
were still Coffering from de- 
pressTon. “Christmas is the 

-worsttime. We have nothing 
to celebrate and the festivities 
which others are enjoying; 
seem to he mocking us." Last 

’ month Miss Smith would 
have been 21. 

“It was hard to believe one 
person could cause so much 
harm and misery but that is 
what murder does.” 

Mr Smith said there was no 
“coming to terms" with such a 
crime. “The anger generated 
by what happened is inde¬ 
scribable and has not dimin¬ 
ished with tune. In fact, it has 
intensified.” 

Advent PCs always deliver high spec at lower 
prices, and right now they are even better value 
than ever. Take these two models here. Both 

include the superfast Intel* Pentium* II processor, 
pre-loaded Windows 98 and advanced multimedia 

features to bring even more power for your pound. 

PC World staff are there to listen 
and help you find the right PC. They'll 

talk to you in plain English so you 
really understand how the Advent1 s 
most advanced features work. 
There's plenty of 

after-sales help too, including an ^ 

in-store Technical Centre. -^ 
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PC World can install5 and start up 

your computer in your home or office. 

More power and more service 

for your pound at PC World. ' 
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• 8Mb 3D AGP ATI Rage Pro Graphics 
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Pay your 
insurance monthly 
at no extra cost. 

At General Accident Direct, you pay no interest" when yon 

pay monthly. Which means no more worrying about how 

you re going to find that lump sum to pay your car or home 
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over the phone. Call us today on the number behw. There's 
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Couple go 
missing 

with foster 
children 

By Deborah Coulcutt 

are for a 
childless couple who disap¬ 
peared with their two foster 
chlldrcn after being sum¬ 
moned to a meecing with 
social workers. 

It is feared that Jeffrey and 
Jennifer Bramley. from Ram- 
?>'• Cambridgeshire, may 
have fled in the belief that the 
two sisters. Jade and Hannah 
Bennett, were about to be 
taJcen away from them. The 
couple are believed to have 
wanted to adopt the girls. 

The Brantleys, who have 
looked after Jade: 4. and 
Hannah. 3. since March were 
telephoned on Sunday eve¬ 
ning by Cambridgeshire 
County Council social services 
department. They were report¬ 
ed missing after failing to turn 
up for the meeting the next 
morning in Huntingdon. 

Police and social services 
described the Bram leys as 
being in a distressed state. 
Their disappearance is being 
treating as a missing persons 
inquiry and all sea and air¬ 
ports have been put on alert. 

Police searched the couple’s 
house and confirmed that 
their car and passports were 
missing. Lxz Rail ton. the direc¬ 
tor of Cambridgeshire social 
services, said her department 
had tried to act in the best 
interests of the children. 

That has meant we have 
had to make some decisions 
which were distressing to the 
couple. I am entirety clear in 
my own mind that we have 
acted properly.” 

She said nothing had hap¬ 
pened to indicate to social 
workers that the couple were 
about to disappear. Their nat¬ 

ural mother has been kept 
informed of the search. 

Mr Bramley, a Royal Mail 
worker in Peterborough, rang 
his office on Monday to say he 
would not be coming in 
because he was ill. Since then 
the four have not been seen. 
Ms Rail ton. said: "We are 
concerned because of the cou¬ 
ple’s distress and their disap¬ 
pearance without warning or 
trace. 

“There has never been any 
concern that Mr and Mrs 
Bramley would physically 
harm these children. Staff in 
the social services have been 
trying to support the couple 
for a couple of months.” 

Mr ami Mrs Bramley are 
on the social services ap¬ 
proved foster parent list. 
Neighbours said they seemed 
to be devoted to the two girls. 
One said: The children 
seemed very happy and they 
were often out playing with 
them. They doted on the 
children." 

Sergeant Chris Skepper of 
Cambridgeshire Constabu¬ 
lary said: “I would urge 
anyone who knows where they 
might have gone or who saw 
than leave to come forward. 1 

am concerned for all four 
people, bur in particular for 
the two young girls." 

The couple are thought to 
have left in a blue Honda 
Concerto, registration GI52 
SHR. Jade is said to have fab- 
hair and blue eyes. She is 
about 3ft tall, sturdy and has a 
mole on her right cheek. 
Hannah has fair to light 
brown hair, blue eyes and is 
about 2ft 9in. She is also of 
sturdy build. 

Hannah and Jade Bennett who were reported missing 
after their foster parents failed to attend a meeting 

Doctor 
left after 
‘botched’ 
surgery 

By Deborah Coiacutt 

A GYNAECOLOGIST perfo¬ 
rated a patient’s bladder dur- 
- _ _ itUt-Jicvl Hvdnfdomv 
rated a panems uwuwi 
ine a botched hysterectomy 
operation, left her bleeding 

feiwi to invest!gate the 
operation. ien n« 
and failed to mvestigate tfae 
cause, the General Medical 

t' i Council was told yesterday. 
* it n#ac claimed that Rodn 

aundl was torn yesieroay- 
It was claimed that Rodney 

Led ward 58. a ransutamt 
had switched off his mobile 
telephone after tojlll* 
hospital, having ordered a 
t«L A sister at the Bupa St 
Saviour’s Hospital in Hytha 
Kent was unable to ma*e 

was forced to call Dr John 

Davis, a gygijjy" 
the nearby WjHiam Harvey 

“STowi* told fre heannjj 

“P* observed that the 

STli ^ mobile. 

* 

I 

bad not been 
mobde e coastal road.” 

VW5i,lUdwarf is accused of 
misconduct at Mr UWJZSSE at 

St sav- 
W^.i^nOS^and 1996. 

He d^'^iJ^M^Kedward 
la£S2?ft5m the south 

Son died 
in flames 
after row 
at party 
By a Correspondent 

A MOTHER thought her 24- 
year-old son was going to give 
her a hug after an argument 
But as he walked past a 
lighted candelabra. James 
Jenvey’s petrol-soaked shirt 
burst into flames, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

Mr Jenvey, a trainee super¬ 
market manager, had deliber¬ 
ately ipilt the fuel on his 
clothes after an argument with 
his girlfriend, lisa Barry, 19, 
during a dinner party at his 
mother’s country home. He 
suffered 60 per cent bums in 
the accident at the thatched 
cottage at Breamore, Hamp¬ 
shire. and died three days 
later. 

Detective Sergeant Robert 
Bowness told the hearing in 
Southampton that during the 
row, Mr Jenvey had pushed 
Miss Barry onto the kitchen 
floor. His mother. Eunice 
Jenvey, 47. had called him a 
bully and, when he threatened 
to pour petrol on himself and 
set light to it, had said: “Go on 
then. Ill get the matches." 
Some time later. Mr Jenvey 
had walked towards her as tf 
to give her a cuddle. “It was 
then that he burst into a ball of 

^3More than forty firefighters 
battled in vain for more than 
five hours to put out the blaze, 
which eventually destroyed 
the cottage. 

DS Bowness stressed there 
was no evidence that Mr 
lenvev had been suiodaL. 
Recording a verdict of sodden- 
Sdeath. Keith Wiseman, the 
Southampton coroner, said: 

don’t think the mattery in 
the dispute have any dined 
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Fry goes back to 
jail for launch of 
ex-convicts’ group 

PENTONVILL 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

Under the Prison Act 1952 it 5; 

offence for any person 
,_r to escape or ^ 

Lto help an < aXimun pe-’^v 5 

to escape:ntLotion 39 35 ^ 
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rvp mate the actor and former inmate Stephen Fry outside Pientonville Prison to attend the launch of Unlock 

THE comic actor Stephen Fry 
visited Pentonville prison yes¬ 
terday to launch an "old boys' 
association” for ex-convicts 
aimed at helping them stay 
out of trouble on their release. 

Fry. who spent several 
months on remand in a 
Young Offender Institution 
after going on a spending 
spree with a stolen credit card, 
is the director of the new 
organisation. Unlock. 

He told inmates and staff at 
the prison, in North London, 
that he had survived his 
months in the YOI at 
Puddechureh near Bristol 
because he had been educated 
at an English public school. 

Fry. 40, who is related to the 
well-known 19th-century pris¬ 
on reformer, Elizabeth Fry. 
said he had been happiest 
while in prison when he was 
helping others, including as¬ 
sisting a young offender from 
Wales to learn to read. He 
recalled being nicknamed 
“the Professor^ by other in¬ 
mates and spending three 
hours a week in the chapel 
playing the piano and practis¬ 
ing hymns for services. The 

best way to make people feel 
worthwhile is to get them to 
do something for other 
people. That is what Unlock 
aims to do." he said. 

Unlock wants to give of¬ 
fenders the chance to offer 
advice to the Government and 
the Prison Service on ivhaf is 
needed to help offenders in 
jail or on their release. It aims 
to provide a discharge pack¬ 
age for every1 prisoner, giving 
basic details about benefits, 
housing, employoment and 
how to manage a budget. 

The organisation, whose 
president is Sir Stephen 
Tumim. the former chief in¬ 
spector of prisons, also wants 
ex-offenders to join prison 
visiting boards. 

Richard Tilt director gener¬ 
al of the Prison Service: 
welcomed the organisation, 
which was the idea of Mark 
Leech, a former prisoner. Mr 
Tilt said: “We need to make 
use of the expertise of people 
who have come out of prison 
and have made a success of 
turning away from crime. 
They know what needs to be 
done far better than we do." 

Now you can buy your Gas and Electricity from Barclaycard. 
There won’t be any new cables or pipes to worry about, but you will notice savings 

of up to 15% off your energy bills. When you buy energy from Barclaycard 
you’ll also enjoy our usual high standards of service and flexible payment terms. 

For more information or to apply for a Barclaycard call 0800 490 490 and quote 
ref: TBE for full written details. Lines are open 7 days a week, 8am - 8pm. 
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Plans to end the 
RICHARD POKE 

Bar’s monopoly 

Salvation 
Army pots 
new styles 

im rpieF 

on parade 

Man held 
over boy’s 
murder 

split profession 
By Ciaudia Joseph 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE legal profession divided 
yesterday over proposals to 
curb its restrictive practices. 

A leading QC said the Lord 
Chancellor's plans to give the 
Government final control over 
who appeared in the courts 
amounted to a “quiet constitu¬ 
tional revolution". Sydney 
Kentridge said -the proposals 
had the potential to destroy the 
independence of the legal 
profession. 

However, the Law Society, 
representing solicitors, came 
out strongly in support of the 
plans, which will see an end to 
the Bar's near-monopoly of 
advocacy rights in the Crown 
Court and above. It said the 
proposals, outlined by Lord 
Irvine of Lairg in a consult¬ 
ation paper in June, would 
improve consumer choice and 
called on the Government to 
press ahead with legislation. 

In his opinion commis¬ 
sioned for the Bar, which has 
been sent to the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. Mr Kentridge says that for 
700 years authority over court 
advocates has ultimately re¬ 
sided in the judges. The pro¬ 
posals would erode that 
authority and the indepen¬ 
dence of the Bar. “It is no 
exaggeration to characterise 
the'’proposals in the consult¬ 
ation paper as amounting to a 
constitional revolution." 

Under the proposals, he. 

says, the judiciary would no 
longer have the power to 
decide who may appear before 
them, just a right to be 
consulted. "It would remove 
from the judiciary a power 
and function which has been 
exercised by the judges in this 
country for some hundreds of 
years and would transfer it to 
the executive." 

Lord Irvine is also propos¬ 
ing an end to the veto now 
enjoyed by senior judges over 
who should have the right to 
present cases in the courts. 

Russell Wallman, director 
of polity at the Law Society, 
observing that Lord Irvine’s 
proposals would enable more 
solicitors to exercise rights of 
audience, said the new system 
of deriding who should have 
such rights was also to be 
welcomed. 

The Legal Action Group 
also strongly endorsed Lord 
Irvine’s proposals yesterday. 
The group, which represents 
legal aid lawyers and advice 
workers, said that the “ulti¬ 
mate decision-making power 
should rest with the Lord 
Chancellor, in his capacity as 
as government minister, not 
as head of the judiciary". 

The Bar is not opposed to 
allowing trained solicitors into 
the higher courts, but it is 
against allowing lawyers em¬ 
ployed by the Crown Prosecu¬ 

tion Service to be allowed into 
the Crown Court, arguing this 
would undermine the inde¬ 
pendence of the prosecution 
process. 

Mr Kentridge says that 
Lord Irvine's consultation 
paper rites many reasons for 
extending advocacy rights in 
the higher courts beyond the 
Bar. “But it gives no reason 
whatsoever why the judges 
should be regarded as no 
longer fit to carry out their 
oenturies-old constitutional 
function in regard to rights of 
audience and professional 
discipline." 

He adds: “If these proposals 
become law, they will obvious¬ 
ly increase the power of the 
Government to control the 
legal profession and. there¬ 
fore, the judicial process.” 

Under the proposed regime, 
he says, any professional con¬ 
duct rule of the Bar that affects 
advocacy rights may not be 
changed without die Lord 
Chancellors consent and the 
Lord Chancellor, after consult¬ 
ation, may change those rules 
without the consent either of 
the Bar or of the judges. 

“I suggest this would 
serously undermine the inde¬ 
pendence of the Bar and could, 
in the hands of another Lord 
Chancellor less committed to 
the independence of the Bar. 
entirely destroy it" 

THE Salvation Army has 
introduced blouson jackets 
and jumpers amid efforts ro 
combat its Victorian unage 
and falling membership- 

Epaulettes and badges de¬ 
noting rank are to go ana 
hats will no longer be compul¬ 
sory. The changes come after 
2300 members of the public 
were asked about their per¬ 
ceptions of the Salvation 
Army. An image of bonnets 
arid brass.bands persists. 

While the unisex blousons, 
plus jumpers or cardigans, 
will be worn by members on 
community work, the navy 
blue suits introduced in the 
Sixties are bring retained for 
parades for the time being. 
However, dress for formal 
occasions is also under 

npteedves investigating the 
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All near Thetford- He had 
been strangled. 

Police said that the man 
bang questioned, who has 
not been named, livedm 

and was being 

Freedom move 

review. .. . 
The Salvation Army, which 

was formed in 1865 by Wil¬ 
liam Booth, a Methodist min¬ 
ister, to tackle poverty, 
introduced its uniform in 1879 

lieutenant Kate CotteriD in a blouson while the actress Jemma Redgrave keeps to tradition 

to aid “unity and recognition”. 
Until the 1960s women wore 
fitted Jackets, skirts and bon¬ 
nets and men wore tunics and 
trousers. These were replaced 
by a two-piece suit which costs 
up to £200. Bonnets were 
replaced by felt bats. 

The latest change comes 
after younger members had 
begun customising their out¬ 
fits. The blouson will cost 
£35.99. 

At its peak in 1948, the 
Salvation Army had 120,000 
members but numbers have 
rifdinal steadily and now 
stand at 43.000. 

A paedophile won the right m 
the High Court to challenge 
the legality of a decision by 
the North Thames Mental 
Health Review Tribunal to 
keep him in hospital. Trevor 
Holland. 54, is described by 
the authorities as violent and 
a risk to society. 

Crash deaths 

Action promised 
over Net racism Not so noisy 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 
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THE National Criminal intel¬ 
ligence Service is to play a 
central role in efforts to curb 
the spread of racist and other 
illegal material on the Inter¬ 
net. Jack Straw has indicated. 

The Home Secretary said 
that the Internet was “vulnera¬ 
ble to abuse because websites 
and newsgroups are accessi¬ 
ble from across international 
borders”. Many of the far 
Right and neo-Nazi websites 
originate from the United 
States, Canada, Germany and 
Scandinavia. The Home Sec¬ 
retary said it was essential 
that governments co-operated 
to assist in the removal of 
illegal material and in the 
prosecution of its originators. 

NCIS, which has been 
working with other police 
forces around the world to 
break up child pornography 
rings, submitted a report on 
other illegal uses of the Inter¬ 
net to the Government this 
year. A spokesman said: "We 

have identified racism as a 
potential problem and made 
recommendations for a strate¬ 
gy for law enforcement on the 
Internet When information is 
passed to us about material 
published on the Net what we 
can do is identify what juris¬ 
diction it comes from, identify 
the service provider and alert 
the relevant authorities." , 

Addressing the Board of 
Deputies of-'British Jews on 
Monday evening, Mr Straw 
also said that ministers were 
monitoring the problem of 
“Holocaust denial”. The Gov¬ 
ernment was reluctant to ban 
it. he said; there was a need to 
balance guarding against 
offence, such as that caused by 
claims that the Nazi Holo¬ 
caust did not happen, with 
free speech. There was a 
danger that “by introducing 
legislation, we would play into 
the hands of those who peddle 
these lies by giving diem a 
public platform". 

Complaints about noisy 
neighbours rose only slightly 
last year after a ten-year run 
of increasing anger over loud 
stereos, barking dogs and 
other nuisances, the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Environ¬ 
mental Health conference in 
Harrogate was told. - 

Bittern boost 
Aschemeto lure the Bittern 
back to die Norfolk Broads 
has been given an £80.000 
grant by Angli&n Water. Only 
one Bittern call has "been' 
beard in the region this year. 
The money will be used to 
create reed beds at Stramp- 
shaw Fen near Norwich. 

Jail key alert 
Locks atStrangeways prison. 
Manchester, are to be 
changed after officials real¬ 
ised that a four-year-old infor¬ 
mation video featured dose- 
ups of keys bring used in cell- 
door locks. There are fears 
that the video could help 
anyone trying to make copies. 
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STUDENT barristers are to 
give members of the public 
free walk-in legal advice. The 
clinic will be opened in the 
autumn by Peter Goldsmith. 
QC, a former chairman of the 
Bar. 

The idea has been promot¬ 
ed by the College of Law. 
which runs training courses 
for the Bar and the Law 
Society, and also of the Bar 
Pro Bono Unit where quali¬ 
fied barristers take on small 
cases for nothing. 

The clinic will open initially 
for one evening a week at the 
college’s premises in Chan¬ 
cery Lane, the heart of 
London's legal quarter. Stu¬ 
dents will give people advice 
on small daims such as those 
involving personal injury, 
landlord and tenant disputes, 
small debtors and disagree¬ 
ments between neighbours. 

Suzanne Fine, head of the 
College of Law’s Bar vocation¬ 
al course, said: “The idea is to 
inculcate in Bar students the 
importance of giving freely of 
their lime and services." 

Students will work under 
the supervision of Adele Cox. 
a law lecturer who teaches on 
the Bar vocational course and 
who has also experience of 
running a law centre. 
□ A do-it-yourself course for 
people who want to conduct 
their cases in the small daims 
and county courts is to be 
started this month by the 
National Council for Access to 
the Law. If successful the 
Bristol Law Society scheme 
may he developed 
nationwide. 
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north Norfolk and was bemg 
held at North Walsham police 
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Passenger row 
A plane earning 120 holiday¬ 
makers from Malaga to Dub¬ 
lin made an unscheduled 
landing at Bristol after two 
passengers became unruly. 
The two, both from Dublin, 
made their own way home 
after being arrested and re¬ 
leased without charge. 

Sharon Sheehan. 23. and her 
sister Fionnula, 19. died after 
a lorry and a mini-van carry¬ 
ing special-needs pupils col¬ 
lided in Aridow, Co Wicklow, 
in the Irish Republic. Jackie 
Kavanagh. 50, the bus driver. 
Robert Cullen, 12 and Kevin 
O'Leary. 11, also died. 
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‘Driver fatigue’ 
prompts call for 
car tachograph 

By Arthur 

COMPANY car drivers 
should have their hours at the 
wheel limited, road safety 
campaigners said yesterday 
aner the publication of evi¬ 
dence underlining the scale of 
driver fatigue". 

A new survey shows that 
one in seven drivers admits to 
have fallen asleep at the wheel 
more than ten times in the last 
year. The research coincides 
with evidence that up to 900 
road deaths a year — one 
quarter of the total — are a 
result of motorists falling 
asleep while driving. The fig¬ 
ures are trow accepted by 
government officials as being 
higher than those caused by 
drink-driving, which stood at 
580 last year. 

Road safety campaigners 
and a leading researcher into 
the problems of driver fatigue 
called yesterday on companies 
to develop tighter controls, 
including the introduction of 
tachographs, the devices that 
are fitted to coaches and 
lorries to monitor drivers* 
hours. 

Crowing evidence of the 
death toQ caused by drowsi¬ 
ness has also prompted the 
Government to begin its first 
detailed examination of dash¬ 
board warning systems in¬ 
tended to keep drivers awake. 
It was announced yesterday 
that studies are to be carried 
out into some of the leading 

Leathley. transport correspondent 

systems. These include those 
that monitor a driver's fre¬ 
quency of blinking and others 
that sound an alarm if a driver 
slumps forward in his seat. 

Research carried out by 
Brake, a road safety cam¬ 
paigning organisation, and 
Essex Police, suggests that two 
thirds of drivers admit to 
falling asleep and 15 per cent 
have done so more than 10 

times. The proportion of those 
dozing off rises among motor¬ 
ists driving for work purposes 
to 72 per cent and to 82 per cent 
among lorry drivers. 

A conference on driver fa¬ 
tigue was told yesterday that 
companies are increasingly 
likely to be prosecuted, possi¬ 
bly for manslaughter, if they 
have failed to take adequate 
precautions to protect their 
staff while at work, which 
indudes driving for business. 

Although most prosecutions 
are made under legislation 
covering the use of tach¬ 
ographs in lorries and coach¬ 
es. Mary Williams, executive 
director of Break, said: 
"Health and Safety laws can 
be used against any employer 
who foils to protect his staff. 
Tachographs are now com¬ 
monplace and employers 
could certainly use them to 
protea themselves against 
prosecution." 

There are some 22 million 
company cars in Britain, com¬ 

Drink-drive man 
wins back licence 

A BUSINESSMAN has had 
a drink-drive ban quashed 
because he did not realise he 
was breaking the law by 
driving home on form tracks 
while over the alcohol limit 

Cyril Stammers, 56. 
thought be was allowed to 
drive his Range Rover bade 
from the local public house by 
avoiding public roads and 
going on bridleways and foot¬ 
paths. But police lying in wait 
who breathalysed him half¬ 
way through - his three-mile 
cross-country journey home 
from the The Plough at Sut¬ 
ton, near Woodbridge. Suf¬ 
folk. found he was slightly 
over the limit 

Stammers, managing direc¬ 
tor of a gardening ana land¬ 
scaping firm, admitted drink- 
driving at Deben magistrates 
court on August 28. He was 
banned from driving for 12 

months, fined E600 and 
ordered to pay £40 costs. 

But Stammers, of Hollesley 
near Woodbridge, had the 

Stammers: drove home 
along a farm trade 

ban lifted when he appealed 
against his sentence at Ips¬ 
wich Crown Court on Mon¬ 
day. Judge John. Holt agreed 
that his excuse about not 
knowing that drink-drive 
laws applied to footpaths was 
a special reason for him to 
keep his licence. 

Stammers wfll still have to 
pay his fine and costs. 
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pared to 400.000 heavy goods 
vehicles. Manufacturers esti¬ 
mate that tachographs could 
be fitted to cars for as litilc as 
EI00. 

Lorry drivers arc limbed to 
driving 56 hours a week in six 
days, or four-and-a-half hours 
at a stretch, but loopholes in 
the law allow some drivers to 
stay at the wheel for up to 
seven hours without a break. 
The conference was aim told 
that falsified records are com¬ 
mon in the haulage industry. 

Professor Jim Home, of the 
Sleep Research Laboratory at 
Loughborough University, 
told yesterday's Wake Up To 
Fatigue Conference: "More 
and more people are using 
their cars as offices and driv¬ 
ing huge distances because of 
the pressure of work." How¬ 
ever. he was wary of in-car 
monitor devices, which he said 
could encourage drivers to 
take further risks. 

Holy Cross Hospital at 
Hastemere. Surrey, said that 
she had previously worked 
there from June 1982 to 
March 1983 and proved to be 
"capable and caring". Chris¬ 
topher Hinton, the hospital 
administrator, said: "She 
made many friends among 
the staff and this friendship 
helped to sustain her during 
the difficult months spent in 
Saudi Arabia." 

Before offering her the post 
as a registered nurse, which 
began on September 14. the 
hospital had double-checked 
her application with the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom Central Coun¬ 
cil for Nursing. MidwHety 
and Health Visiting to ensure 
that she was still registered to 
practise in Britain, he said. 

Ms Parry. 40. who lives 
with her sister in Alton. 
Hampshire, is said to be 

Hospital 
defends 
job for 
Parry <0" || 

THE hospital that has given 
a job tu Deborah Parry, the 
nurse accused in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia of murdering a colleague, 
defended its action yesterday 
after complaints to the nurs¬ 
ing regulatory body. 

.. ** 1 
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Deborah Party yesterday, leaving the Surrey hospital that described her as "capable and caring” 

"delighted" by the opportuni¬ 
ty to continue her career. 

'Hie Central Council said 
yesterday that it is investigat¬ 
ing her rase "as a matter of 
urgency" after receiving 
three complaints about her 
re-employment. Two were 
from nurses and one from 
George Galloway. MP for 
Glasgow Kelvin, who has 

called on the Health Secre¬ 
tary to "forbid this grisly 
appointment". 

"It is grotesque that a 
woman w ho was convicted of 
killing a nursing colleague in 
the most brutal of circum¬ 
stances should be nursing 
again." he said. "I wouldn't 
like any of my relatives 
treated to her tender loving 

care." Ms Parry and Lucille 
McLauchlan. 32 were freed 
in an act of mercy by King 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia after 
being held for the murder of 
Miss Gilford. 55. in Dhahran 
hospital in December 1996. 
They deny the killing and say 
that confessions were forced 
out of them. 

The Central Council said 

that it cuuld not proceed with 
its investigation because the 
Saudi authorities would not 
provide evidence of a murder 
conviction or evidence to 
back up the charge, as re¬ 
quired by the council's disci¬ 
plinary system. If was taking 
legal iulvice on how to pro¬ 
ceed and was anxious to hold 
an impartial hearing. 

it's in your hands 
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Robin Cook and former wife, Margaret the strain shows as the Gaynor Regan relationship becomes public Mr Cook, the politician, with the Blairs; the other love of lus life, racing, with journalist friend John McCnrick: and with his new wife 

* 

TWELVE days before Robin 
Cook suddenly ended his mar¬ 
riage because or his affair with 
Gaynor Regan, he was telling 
friends what it was like to be a 
happily married man. 

On July 20 last year Marga- 
ret Cook, who had known of 
her husband's relationship 
with Ms Regan since 1995 but 
hoped that it had ended, made 
her first visit to the Foreign 
Secretary's official country 
residence at Chevening in 
KenL Also there were their 
sons. Christopher and Peter, 
and John McCnrick, the rac¬ 
ing journalist and a close 
family friend, and Jenny, his 

wife. According to Mr 
McCnrick: “They seemed very 
happy. He [Mr Cook] looked 
in love with her." The Foreign 
Secretary even referred light- 
heartedly to what it was like to 
be a happily married man. 

Mrs Cook’s shock when told 
on August I that a Sunday 
newspaper was about to dis¬ 
close the affair and that her 
husband had chosen Ms 
Regan in preference to her, is 
described in a just published 
biography of Mr Cook by 
John Kampfner. 

Both Mrs Cook and her 
husband had been bracing 
themselves for revelations for 

Robin Cook today starts a five-day trip to Brunei and Malaysia with the Queen, 
accompanied by his new wife Gaynor, their first official overseas visit together, 

Philip Webster writes. It is the second leg of an autumn treble for the race-loving 
tary, the first being a biography and the third, a book by his ex-wife Foreign Secretary, 

a year. Since the election in 
May of fast year, however, the 
atmosphere between them 
had markedly improved. They 
talked a lot and arranged their 
diaries for the rest of the year 
to give themselves as much 
time as possible together on. 
holiday, at equestrian events 
and on official trips such as 

the handover of Hong Kong to 
China. 

The new-found harmony 
was shattered when Alastair 
Campbell, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter^ press secretary, made the 
now celebrated call to Mr 
Cook as he and Mrs Cook 
drove to Heathrow for a three- 
week holiday in America. 

Claims that Mr Campbell 
had ordered Mr Cook to end 
his marriage are not borne out 
by Ramp frier's detailed ac¬ 
count of the events of that day. 
Mr Campbell told Mr Cook 
that the News oj the World 
was about to run a story about 
the affair, adding that “for 
what it was worth, clarity in 
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news management was the 
only way they were going to 
get out of it”. 

Mr Cook, Kampfner writes, 
took “‘clarity- to mean that he 
should make a choice one way 
or another, and told Mr 
Campbell that he knew he 
could not go on holiday with 
his wife while being pursued 
by the press. Nor could he 
ditch Ms Regan. He told his 
wife: “The holiday’s off. The 
News of the World has got the 
story and l cant see how the 
marriage can continue.” 

Mr Cook'S friends deny in 
the book that he panicked over 
the revelation, and say he had 
known for some time that he 
would rather be with Ms 
Regan. But Mrs Cook was 
stunned, not over the revela¬ 
tions which she had feared, 
but because she had assumed 
the affair was over and did not 
believe that he would have the 
time, while serving in the 
Government, to resume it 

The book says she held to 

her belief that her husband 
was in two minds and “want¬ 
ed me to plead with him to 
keep me. I couldn't do that" 

But for the huge media 
concentration on President 
Clinton's battle to survive the 
Starr Report these fresh dis¬ 
closures about the Cook mar¬ 
riage would have caused a 
bigger stir. The book tells of 
several crises in the relation¬ 
ship between Mr Cook and his 
wife. She reveals how. just 
before the general election of 
1987, he told her he was close 
to Celia Henderson, a riding 
instructor at a local stable. 

“He told me he had had a 
whole string before her. The 
boys were in the house, so I 
could not lose my temper. But 
I made up my mind that the 
next time 1 would leave him.” 

The friendship with the 
riding instructor ended during 
the campaign and. one dose 
friend said, Mr Cook was so 
distraught “that he considered 
giving up politics there and 
then”. 

The book provides an in¬ 
sight into Mr Cook's unhappi¬ 
ness during last year’s election 
campaign when he wasalleg-. 
edfy marginalised by Gordon 
Brown and Peter Mandelson. 
the campaign chiefs, and 
claims that he was confined 

mainly to helping John Pres¬ 
cott’s campaign. • 

His team had a desk in 
Miilbank Tower far from the 
action, and Mr Cook resented 
the over-arching central core 
trol. Once, when his bleeper 
sounded, he told an audience: 
“pve been told to call John" 
Prescott. I must have commit¬ 
ted Labour to a policy.” 

Then, in a hardly noticed 
interview, he said: “Anything 
that smacks of originality or 
innovative thinking is written 
up as ‘off message*. It shows a 
certain lack of maturity in our 
political process.” 

The book also tells tow 
Jonathan Powell, Tony Blair's 
chief of staff, told him before 
the election that he would not' 
be granted his wish of making 
Joyce Quin, his number two in 
opposition. Minister for 
Europe. “Powell made clear 
Quin was not going to get the 
job. She had gone too native in 
her ten years in Strasbourg [as 
a Euro MPJ and might not 
negotiate hard enough for 
Britain. 

“Cook reluctantly accepted 
that, but tried to ensure an 
equivalent, job for Quin in 
another department .;. The 
fan that he could not even 
choose has own number two - 
confirmed Code’s own feats * 
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Robin Cook and his old rival Gordon Brown. Both coveted the job of Chancellor and 
Mr Cook’s friends think he would have won it had he joined the Biair camp earlier 

Price of‘dithering’ was a § 

place in Blair’s inner circle 
By Philip Webster 

ROBIN COOK missed the 
chance of becoming part of 
Tony Blair’s inner circle 
because of his “dithering” 
over whether to stand for the 
leadership after John Smith 
died in 1994. 

The Foreign Secretary re¬ 
fused to pull out of the race 
until he was certain that 
Gordon Brown, his old rival 
had also derided not to stand. 
Mr Cook ignored the advice 
of friends to “jump ship and 
support Tony before Cordon 
does” because he could not 
bear the thought of Mr Brown 
running and not him. 

Friends of Mr Cook still 
believe that, had he joined Mr 
Blair's camp before Mr 
Brown, he might have got die 
job they both coveted most 
after the leadership — control 
of Labour's economic derision 
making. 

The new biography of Mr 
Cook discloses that members 
of Mr Blair's leadership team 
had put out feders to see 
whether he was prepared to 
be his number two. represent¬ 
ing the Left of the party, on a 
joint ticket. The offers were 
turned down, however, 
because Mr Cook felt that he 
would not have freedom of 
expression as Deputy leader 
— “loyalty without power." as 
he put it 

He also refused Mr Blair's 
request to run his campaign, 
the job he had done for Neil 

Kinnock in 1983 and Smith in 
1992. He told the future Prime 
Minister “Look. Ill support 
you but we are in serious 
danger of making a caricature 
out of me.” 

The book reveals that 
David Blunkett now Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. had initially urged him 
to stand. However. Mo 
Mowlam, now Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, told him. “in 
her usual direct and charm¬ 
ing fashion,” that he should 

C Ill support 

you, but we’re in 
serious danger 

of making a 
caricature out 

of me? 

join her and others in helping 
Blair's campaign. 

He was reported to have 
concluded to Peter Hain. his 
dose supporter and now a 
Welsh Office Minister, that 
apparently he was “not pretty 
enough" for the job. He 
finally told his supporters in a 
circular that “reluctantly and 
with a heavy heart” he had 
derided not to stand. 

Mr Cook could probably 

have counted on the votes of 
about 70 MPs. more than a 
quarter of the parliamentary 
party, if he had derided early 
on to run. He was wifti some 
of his supporters in his Parlia¬ 
ment Street office when news 
came that Smith, earlier re¬ 
ported to have had a heart 
attack, had died. Thai encoun- 
ter was later portrayed by Mr 
Cook's enemies as a prema¬ 
ture plot to go for the leader¬ 
ship. Bur although the subject 
of Mr Cook standing was 
raised, there was no proper 
discussion. “All our thoughts 
were with John's famflyr one 
of those present sauL. *: 

Mr Cook agreed to; Jells 
phone Sunday newspaper' 
journalists that weekend tell¬ 
ing them he was being cfe; 
couraged to stand. But the 
statement reached the papers 
as a firm derision to stand, 
which Mr Cook bad not 
intended and which did not 
do him any good. 

Mr Cook was disappointed 
an interview in which 

Chris Smith, now the Heri- 
Secretary and then con¬ 

sidered a natural ally, hinted 
at support for Mr Blair. Mr 
Smith later said: “He jumped • 
too late. He genuinely dilh- 

about whether to stand ! 
or not for quite some time 
and._with hindsight I think if 
Robin had stood for deputy he. 
mighi well have done 
fr^metywefl.” 
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Blair heralds fight against urban squalor 
KIiGr.N ERA TINT', the country's 
mo.si squalid. dcpri%«l and nin- 
down hmiMiiu estate.. amid uke 2U 
yearr.. 1 nny Blair said Yesterday. 

Announcing an £«»> million 
package *1 relumiN designed ro 
involve local people in' urban 
renewal prujeci-.. ihe Prime Minis- 
jer said ihai bridging ihe cap 
benvo.ii ihe rx’orisi neiuhbuur- 
nuras and ihe rc<i ■ ii Britain was a 
priority. 

No civilised society should tolcr- 
^’v,'1'l,n which deprives 

miliums ol children uf hope and 
opportunity. IK- po\cn> and fear 
in some communities “shames us 
as a nation-, he -aid. 

Ilie blcai. picture was painted in 
Bringing Britain ! i igirtiicr: a \iii- 

Alexandra Frean on the Governments plans to spend £800m on improving the worst housing estates 

ional Strategy for Neighbourhood 
Renewal. The Social Exclusion 
Unit report identifies 4,000 estates 
and +1 districts suffering from Ihe 
high concentrations of deprivation. 

While the poorest people are 
becoming increasingly concentrat¬ 
ed in small areas, some of the most 
deprived neighbourhoods lie only a 
mile or two from prosperous city 
centres where employers find it 
hard to fill vacancies. 

Mr Blair launched the report at 
ihe Holly Street Estate in Hackney, 
near his former home of Islington. 
Although a £07 million regenera¬ 
tion project has helped to replace 

ihe estate's crumbling lower blocks 
with two-storey housing, open 
walkways and community facili¬ 
ties, the Prime Minister said that 
throwing money ai the problem 
was not the solution. The key was 
fostering partnerships between 
local people and the providers of 
housing and other services. 

John Prescott, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, said that £12 million 
would be available this year to kick 
off the ESUO million programme, 
known as the New Deal for 
Communities. The transformation 
will begin with initiatives such as 
"neighbourhood wardens" to help 

residents, and for “super-caretak¬ 
ers" on estates to carryout immedi¬ 
ate repairs. 

There should also be better 
financial services, possibly through 
the creation of local credit unions 
and the opening of more bank and 
Post Office brancht*. Supermarket 
chains arc to be asked to supply 
corner shops with own-brand 
goods. Other proposals are for the 
provision of better arts and sports 
facilities, designed in consultation 
with the people who are to use 
them. 

The first of the money will be 
spread between 17 deprived 

neighbourhoods across England: 
in Liverpool, Manchester. 
Newcastle upon Tvr.e, Middles¬ 
brough. Nottingham. Leicester. 
Birmingham Sandweli in the West 
Midlands. Kingston upon Hull, 
Brighton and Hove. Bradford. 
Norwich and Bristol a> well as 
Newham. Hackney. Tower Ham¬ 
lets and Southwark, in London. 
More areas will be able to bid fur 
funding in later years. 

Partnerships involving comtnun- 
ilv a roups, public agencies, local 
authorities and businesses will be 
invited to submit bids b\ Decem¬ 
ber 14. Ideally, proposed schemes 

would involve the long-term regen¬ 
eration of 1.UUU ti> house¬ 
holds. Money will be made 
available to successful bidders in 
develop their plans between Janu¬ 
ary and June IVb Funding tor 
projects lasting up in ten >ear» will 
ihen be available in mi July hwu. 

Under the propv»al>. IS action 
teams involving ten Wiiiiehall de¬ 
partments and outside experts will 
be working in five mam areas: 
yetting people to wnrk: yet ting 
place;*' to work, hv dealing with 
issues like housing management 
and anti-social behaviour: building 
a future for young people: access to 

>erviees. such as banks and shops: 
and making the Government work 

beii-T. ... 
A key '■> the plan’s success wall 

be the ability of ihe Government to 
dovetail ii> initiatives into other, 
separate programmes targeted at 
schools, crime and health, and to 
make sure there is no overlap or 
confusion between projects put into 
operation under different 
headings. 

Ihe Child Poverty Action Group 
warned the Gov ernment that most 
of the proposals were aimed at 
tackling rite -ympioms rather than 
the causes of deprivation and social 
exclusion. 

Leading article, page 17 

PAUL C Ol'S*.NS 

Estate where 

and gangs 
in 

By Russell Jenkins 

SKID marks Irate where 
joyriders have driven over 
pavements and derelict land 
to escape police: scorch marks 
on nearby boarded-up dere¬ 
lict huuses reveal what hap¬ 
pened to the cars. 

Shefford Close. Beswick. in 
inner-city Manchester, is a 
slum by day and after dark, 
when the car gangs take over, 
becomes a no-go zone where 
the few remaining residents 
retreat behind double-bolted 
doors. 

The Beswick Twoc-ers. 
named after the charge to 
"take without consent", like to 
“rally” their stolen cars in the 
car park behind Beswick 
Evangelical Church, now 
boarded up. covered in graffi¬ 
ti. swathed in barbed wire 
and awaiting demolition. 

Huge gaps in the wooden 
fences of Lhe modem low-rise, 
terrace houses are evidence, 
say Frightened residents, of 
previous police chases. But 
the gangs are only one prob¬ 
lem in an area beset by all the 
inner-dly ailments from job¬ 
lessness to drug-related crime. 

Chief among them is the 
inexorable nature of social 
deprivation. Those who can 
have moved bum the neigh¬ 

bourhood surrounding Shef¬ 
ford Close, leaving homes 
sealed by metal shutters. 
Nobody wants to move into 
an area so obviously blighted. 

Planners flattened the un¬ 
loved blocks of flats in 
Ardwick and Beswick a de¬ 
cade ago but, in (heir wake, 
shopkeepers were forced to 
move out because of lack of 
trade. 

Beswick shopping centre, 
in the shadow of Greymare 
Lane police station, once 
boasted a Co-op, a jeweller 
and a bank. Now it houses a 
24-hour solicitor, a probation 
office, a Citizens Advice Bu¬ 
reau, a Kwik-Save and a 
branch of the social services. 

U was to Beswick that the 
authors of the social exclusion 
report came to research the 
problems of abandonment 
and antisocial behaviour. 

Manchester City Council is 
pinpointing pockets of intense 
deprivation in east Manchest¬ 
er. including Beswick. Open- 

. shaw and Clayton, for urban 
regeneration initiatives cost¬ 
ing between £20 million and 
£50 million under the New 
Deal for Communities pro¬ 
gramme announced by the 
Government yesterday. In the 

M53EEEM 
Mb a ;i0! 

COMMENTS made to re¬ 
searcher* from the Social Ex¬ 
clusion Unit as they visited 
poor areas show what life is 
like on ihe estates: 

Sometimes I feel sorry for 
jkidsj when I sec one of them 
currxins his Mum home from 
the nub. His Dad's still in the 
pun. You see a little boy of 4 
on: a: l,p,n shouting by 
himself." 

"There ore needles and rub¬ 
bish and joini< everywhere. 
There arc kids everywhere, 
horrible kids. smoking and 
drinking, running on the roof. 
Thcv say there are SjOOO rats 
under our flats." 

"People are frightened to help 
each other or get involved for 
fear of reprisals. I want ro be 
invisible because that feels 
safer than challenging 
people.” 

"Sewn and eight-year-olds. 
sleeping out all night with 
cans of lager is common. They 
light a fire under the bridge 
and sniff gas. There is Umds of 
glue-sniffing round here. The 
IKtlicejusi haven't got time for 
people like us " 

says concrete panels in the estates homes are rotting away and sinking into the mud 

short-term, this is likely to 
mean demolition for 
uni enable and decaying hous¬ 
ing stock and improvements 
for what remains rather than 
wholesale rebuilding. 

More importantly, say the 
council, is the partnership to 
be forged with residents on 
projects to lift the blight, 
whether attracting jobs, pro¬ 
tecting homes and businesses. 

improving health or generally 
encouraging life back into the 
urban centres. 

Sean McGonigle, principal 
strategy officer for Manchest¬ 
er Housing, said: “The an¬ 
swer is to provide a holistic 
approach to tackle the prob¬ 
lems of the area. We have to 
look at the whole range of 
issues to improve the health of 
the area." They have a tough 

job. Beswick has been blight¬ 
ed since heavy industries 
closed or moved out long ago. 
Manchester City Council is 
hopeful that the £100 million 
project to build a stadium for 
the Commonwealth Games 
and sports village, on the 
Eastlands site. less than a 
quarter of a mile away, will be 
a powerful engine for change. 

Mr McGonigle insisted 

that many parts of east 
Manchester host thriving 
communities. But some es¬ 
tates have a 100 per cent 
turnover in tenants each year 
and that is unsustainable, he 
says. 

Manchester has a good 
track record. The city council 
has brought new life to North 
Hulme and Moss Side, once 
the epicentre of "Gunchester". 

It has overseen the renais¬ 
sance of the Castlefield area, 
with well-appointed fiats and 
restaurants for the middle 
class. 

Julie Monash. 41. a Beswick 
resident, said: “The houses 
should be pulled down 
because there are always 
problems. The concrete pan¬ 
els are rotline away and 
sinking into the mud." 

"Evervone who was in my class 
has babies. I'm the only one 
who hasn't. I feel wry left out. 
Only one Is in a stable 
relationship and none are 
married 

“More than anything me need 
to make our schools as good 
as yours." 

“/ can't invite people to my 
house because if they leave at 
10pm. I might not sec them 
again.” 
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Lottery will pay 
for entrance to 
top public school 

f: 

It 

AN EXTENSIVE renovation 
programme at Stowe School 
was boosted yesterday by one 
of the largest grants ever made 
to an historic house. 

The £4.9 million from the 
Heritage Lottery fund will go 
to a newly farmed Stcrwe 
House Preservation Trust 
charged with carrying out a 
£25 million restoration pro¬ 
gramme. The scheme will 
greatly increase public access 
to both the house and land¬ 
scape gardens, which the Gov¬ 
ernment is seeking to have 
designated as a World Heri¬ 
tage Site. 

Work will concentrate on 
Stowe's magnificent 200-yard 
north front, which 18th centu¬ 
ry owners steadily enlarged 
with the help of Vanburgh, 
Kent and Leoni. Stowe House 
was completed in about 1770 
and became a school in 1923. 
since when more buildings 
have been added. 

Peter Inskip, the architect in 
charge, said: “The condition is 
terrible. It's not only a prob¬ 
lem with the local Helrrisdon 
limestone, which turns to clay, 
but with cement render app¬ 
lied in the 1920s. which has 
caused actual structural fail¬ 
ure because it behaves differ¬ 
ently from the brick cores of 
the columns within." 

Lord Temple used plaster 
render to conceal the many 
different periods of building in 
the north fronL In a letter to 

A £4.9m grant 

will help to 

restore Stowe’s 

palatial front, 

writes Marcus 

Binney 

Lady Chatham in 1771, he 
wrote: “My stucco columns 
gave immortal -fame superior 
to my stone and yet I am fool 
enough to give way to preju¬ 
dice and use stone most liber¬ 
ally on the south side." By re¬ 
using lime renders similar to 
those used by Lord Temple. 
Mr Inskip hopes to restore 
Stowe's palatial entrance front 
and colonades. now a dingy 
grey, to their original spark¬ 
ling white. 

He said: “Great historic 
houses have to be re-roofed 
about every 100 years and 
Stowe's was last done in 1860. 
Our philosophy will be to do 
all that is necessary — but as 
little as possible." 

In recent years, die National 
Trust has taken over Stowe's 
landscape gardens and re¬ 
stored many of its famous 
temples. Now the house is also 

to be open 100 days a year and 
will form the main approach 
to the gardens. Visitors will 
enter through the great hall 
and the spectacular domed 
saloon to enjoy the panorama 
from the great south portico 
across the lake to the magnifi¬ 
cent triumphal arch set on the 
skyline nearly a mfle away. 

The school will pay a mar¬ 
ket rent to the new trust for the 
space it occupies. The trust's 
Rupert Litherland says: 
“School meal tunes will be 
adjusted to allow visitors to 
see tite dining room and other 
state rooms now used for 
recitals and debates." 

Stowe’s headmaster will 
move out of the handsome 
Gothic library designed by Sir 
John Soane to make way for 
visitors. A little-used porte 
cochere, or carriage entrance, 
introduced under the steps of 
the entrance portico, will serve 
again as a winter entrance 
opening into the Egyptian hall 
and providing access for the 
disabled. 

The contents of Stowe were 
finally dispersed in one of the 
greatest country house sales, 
with 3.955 lots over 19 days in 
1921. Acquisition by the school 
saved the house from the 
prospect of ruin or even 
demolition. 

The lottery grant brings 
new hope for a series of other 
great houses that are out¬ 
standing architecturally but 

s m 
I j 

Ttae crumbling columns at Stowe ScbooL The lottery money will go towards restoration and increasing public access to the bouse and grounds 

have tost their contents or 
become institutions or simply 
been left empty. These include 
Pugin's Scarisbrick in Lanca¬ 
shire. Wentworth Woodhouse 
in Yorkshire. Kinmei in North 
Wales and Taymouth Castle 
in Scotland. 

The lottery fund has also 
given a further £1 million to 
the National Trust for the 
restoration of two monuments 
in the park at Stowe. These are 
the obelisk by Sir John 
Vanburgh — used as target 
practice by troops in Second 
World War — and the Gothic 
umbrelio. The park will be 
open 365 days a year free of 
charge. 

Lutyens’ sketches to be displayed 
By Mark Henderson 

THE papers and sketchbooks 
of the architect Sir Edward 
Lutyens are to be acquired for 
the nation with a £242,800 
grant from the Heritage Lot¬ 
tery Fund. 

The money, awarded yes¬ 
terday, will enable the Royal 
Institute of British Architects 
to buy thousands of letters 
and sketches, all of which will 
be put on public display. 

The fund handed out more 
than £37 million to 128 
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projects across Britain. The 
largest award. £9.9 million, 
went to die Horniman Muse¬ 
um of ethnography, natural 
history and musical instru¬ 
ments in Lewisham, South 
London, to improve its galler¬ 
ies, demolish unsightly mod¬ 
em buildings at the side, and 
build a new extension. There 
will be more exhibition space, 
better public facilities and a 
conservation studio. 

The Royal Welch Fusiliers 
Museum in Caernarfon. 
North Wales, will receive 
£1.1 million to develop the 
permanent exhibit in the 
World Heritage She at Caer¬ 
narfon Castle into a foil 
museum housed in the 
Queen’s Tower and Chamber¬ 
lain Tower. 

St Mary's Cathedral in Ed¬ 
inburgh, which was designed 

by Sir George Gilbert Scott a 
contemporary of Lutyens, will 
receive £586)000. The money 
will be used for a three-year 
programme of conservation 
and restoration work. 

A five-year restoration pro¬ 
gramme for 41 nature reserves 
in • Worcestershire has also 
benefited in the latest round 
of grants, with £884,750 being 
awarded to die Worcester¬ 
shire Wildlife Trust 

Churches and places of 
worship share £7.9 million 
among 60 projects, with die 
largest grant of £2 million 
going to the Whitby centre. 

The latest grants bring to 
£1.1 billion the total awarded 
by the fund, now supporting 
2.119 projects around the 
country. 

Antfaea Case; fund director, 
said: “This round of grants 

Lutyens: papers are, 
saved for the nation 

includes some important ma¬ 
jor awards, together with 
many smaller ones. The com¬ 
bined effect is designed to 
spread die benefits of our 
funding all over the UK" 

£5m will help restore 
abbey’s lost garden 

GRANTS of £5 million were 
awarded yesterday for resto¬ 
ration and research at Whitby 
Abbey, one of the most spec¬ 
tacular historic sites in the 
country. 

Already preliminary work 
on the construction of a visitor 
centre for the 120.000 people a 
year who come to the cliff-top 
ruins perched between the 
North Sea and the North York 
Moors has unearthed a lost 
treasure. Buried beneath an 
acre of paddock archaeolo¬ 
gists have Found a 17th-centu¬ 
ry stone garden, created by the 
descendants of the Cholmley 
family who bought the abbey 
after Henry VIIPs dissolution 
of the monasteries. 

“Given the blasted location 
of the site, facing north, sev¬ 
eral hundred feet above sea- 
level. little would probably 
grow in a garden up here," Ed 
Bell, a projects manager with 
English Heritage, said. “We 
know of nothing else like this." 

The garden is a vast paving 
of large cobbles, probably 
taken from the nearby beach, 
and laid out in geometric 

By Paul Wilkinson 

patterns across an inner and 
outer courtyard which fronted 
a magnificent two-storey clas¬ 
sical style house built by the 
Cholmleys in 1672. 

in the centre of the inner 
court was a large feature, 
possibly a fountain or statue 
and spaced around it are 
holes, possibly die base of 
statues or small beds for 
seasonal plantings. “They 
could possibly have brought 
out trees or plans in containers 
and spaced them around die 
courtyard as they wished," Mr 
Bell said. 

“The original plans show 
two formal areas, but give no 
clues as to what was here. We 
had no idea until late last year 
when we put in an exploratory 
trench and kept on finding 
cobbles." 

The stone garden will now 
be restored and form a feature 
of the visitor centre, which is 
being created inside the roof¬ 
less shell of the old house with 
the aid of the grants from the 
Heritage Lottery Fund, the 
European Regional Develop¬ 
ment Fund and Scarborough 

Borough Council. Present-day 
visitors hardly cast a glance at 
the house, which lies behind 
high stone walls and is sand¬ 
wiched between St Maiy^ 
churchyard, made famous by 
Bram Stoker as a‘ staBdiig- 
ground for Dracula. arid, the 
medieval ruins of the abbey 
founded by St Hilda in 657. 

The house was built, as a 
grand extension to the family 
home. Abbey House, which 
had originally been the ab¬ 
bot's lodgings. But in the 
Great Wind of 1790, its timber 
roof was dislodged. The wing 
was subsequently abandoned 
and in the 1920s. when the 
family moved out arid the 
house was turned into a hold* 
it was handed over with the 
abbey to the Government. ' . 

The grants will be used'to 
re-roof the building and con¬ 
struct display areas; a fthop 
and other attractions. They 
are scheduled to open in 2000. 
The money will alio be used to 
research areas now usecT as 
car parking in an attempt to . 
find out more about the ab- 
bey's Anglo-Saxon origins. \ 

raCHARD RAWER • 

Work begins on restoring the ITttKemury stone garden discovered a! VttuTy'vSfry" 

Railtrack heaps up trouMif 
PROTESTERS are hoping 
that John Prescott will inter¬ 
vene to curb plans by 
Railtrack to pile up ballast 
stockpiles die height of 
houses around (he country. 

A public outcry in Oxford, 
where Railtrack plans to 
build one of 13 such stock¬ 
piles. could halt the schema 
which is pari of a £1 billion 
investment in infrastructure. 
Railtrack docs not require 
planning permission under a 
1995 planning order. 

However. Oxfordshire 
planners meet on Friday to 

By Helen Johnstone 

decide whether to issue an 
Article Four direction pre- 
ycnting Railtrack from stor¬ 
ing 200.000 tonnes of ballast 
for track maintenance on 
green belt land near houses. 

Such a direction would 
need the consent of the 
Secretary of State for Envi¬ 
ronment. Transport and the 
Regions. It would forte 
Railtrack to apply for p|an_ 
nine permission in the nor¬ 
mal way but it cou|d also 
result m the council having to 
compensate the company 

More than too people have 

written to Oxfords! 
Council to proles’ 
proposed storage ’ 
would contain a r 
340 metres long, 
wjde and 4.5 ra 
Atmur 250 people 
public meeting 
Railtrack, 

Dr A/as fair Roi 
of Hinksey 

dents Association, 
hard to see how 
could have chose 
site. However. Rai 
butt the site offers 
ncctions on the nel 

J* J)| 6- 
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Democrat 
CLINTON SCANDAL 

leaders 
call for 
straight 
talking 

From Un Brodie in Washington 

VIDEOTAPE of President 
Clinton’s grand jury testimony 
could soon be made public 
despite the objections of his 
fellow Democrats. 

At the same time, the two 
must senior Democrats on 
Capitol Hill bluntly called on 
the White House to abandon 
its hair-splitting strategy of 
insisting that Mr Clinton did 
not lie when he denied having 
sex with Monica Lewinsky. 

TAPE DISPUTE 

Members of the House Judi¬ 
ciary Committee were to meet 
today or tomorrow to decide 
when and how to issue the 
remaining 2,000-plus pages of 
material and the videotape 
sent ro Congress with his 
report on the affair by 
Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor. 

Republicans are eager to 
expedite release of the materi¬ 
al. Under a resolution ap¬ 
proved by the House last 
week, committee members 
must deride how much to 
make public by Monday 
week. But a committee staff 
member indicated that much 
of it may be released well 
before then. 

The 17 boxes of documents 
are still under guard, but 
Charles Canady, a Republican 
congressman who has made a 
preliminary examination, said 
he doubted that they con¬ 
tained, any shocking revela¬ 
tions not already covered in 
the report. 

Democrats are eager to keep 
the videotape secret because 
the President's testimony, tak¬ 
en on August 17, deteriorated 
into heated exchanges with 
Mr Starr’s prosecutors. Final¬ 
ly. Mr Hinton refused to 
answer some questions about 
his sexual liaisons with Ms 
Lewinsky. 

Publishing the text of these 
exchanges would be bad 
enough. Democrats argue, but 
the impact of showing them on 
every television channel could 
deliver yet another wallop to 
the party’s already battered 

pros pec Ls in the November 
congressional elections. 

Richard Gephardt, Demo¬ 
cratic leader in the House, 
look precise aim al the peril¬ 
ous White House legal strate¬ 
gy of admitting to sins but no 
lies by Mr Clinton. Calling for 
common sense, he said: "The 
considered judgment of the 
American people is not going 
to rise or fall on the fine 
distinctions of a legal argu¬ 
ment. but on straight talk and 
the truth.” 

His remarks were echoed by 
Thomas Daschle, Democratic 
leader m the Senate, who said: 
"The President and his advis¬ 
ers must accept that continued 
legal jousting serves no con¬ 
structive purpose." 

The White House seemed to 
agree, saying in a statement 
that the President did not want 
the work of his lawyers to get 
in the way of his admissions of 
improper relations and that he 
had misled people. The state¬ 
ment did not indicate any 
change in the Clinton defence, 
but several legal heavyweights 
in Washington have reported¬ 
ly been implored to join the 
President’s damage-control 
efforts. 

The argument hinges on the 
insistent* of Mr Clinton’s 
lawyers, even while he utters 
broad confessions of wrongdo¬ 
ing and says “legal language 
must not obscure the fact that I 
have done wrong”, that he did 
not commit perjury. 

The problem goes back to 
Mr Ctmton’s deposition last 
January in which he denied 
having “sexual relations” with 
Ms Lewinsky, rimming that 
oral sex was notcovered under 
a definition of sex presented by 
lawyers for Paula Jones. 
David Kendall, the President's 
leading private lawyer, admit¬ 
ted on television to legal 
contortions when he said Mr 
Hinton had answered the 
deposition questions “narrow¬ 
ly but truthfully". In an aston¬ 
ishing burst of candour, he 
added: “There is no perjury 
there. Was he toting to mis¬ 
lead the Paula Jones lawyers? 
Absolutely." 

LEADING ALLIES WHO COULD MAKE OR BREAK THE PRESIDENT 
ROBERT RUBIN, Treasury Secretary 

Educated at Harvard and the 
London School at Economics is a 
Democrat many should 
redly be u Rupubttcan. He was a 
big plover on Wall Street when- ha 
nos coctiQinnon of Goldman Sachs 
and on the board of directors of me 
Now York Stock Exchange. 
Nevertheless. h»; took to Clinton 
when tie inct him Arkansas ai the 
governor's mansion and lobbied 
WaU Strew fnorras to raise money 
tor his presidential campaign. The 
relationship, however, has always 
been a working one and Rubin, 
white briefing (he president 
constantly on fiscal rrotters 
throughout the scandal has kept 
right out of it. 

WILLIAM COHEN, Defence Secretary JANET RENO, Attorney-General 

An Intellectual who has wnS-.-n a 
stack of books including two 
volumes of poetry, he has a suor g 
independent streaV. He was a 
leading critic of the Reagan 
administration's irarvCorcro 
scandal and accused the of 
tying to cover up Us involve Tien'm 
human rights abuses m Gucr-wr-i'a. 
He was men me surprisirg 
lo be the first Republican to take 
over the Pemagpn ftrra Democrats: 
President. He is regarded os ha.i-'g 
done a satisfactory job at a i-me 
when the services nave been 
oiagued by scandals, but ha ability 
to S/vc straight answers may net 
be what President Clinton warts 
just now. 

The Aorrmcy-General. a lumbering 
so. foot figure, was the thua woman 
chosen for the job alter the 
nominations of two others were 
aborted over scandals Invoking the 
employment ot nannies. She has 
had her fair share of trouble at the 
Justice Department including the 
imprisonment of her associate 
attorney general, Webster Hubbcfl. 
for fraud m me Whitewater case. 
She allowed Kenneth Starr ro Mien 
his inquiry to include the Monica 
Lewenky a lfair but has come under 
fire lor not appointing another 
independent prosecutor to detve 
into the 1996 campaign funding 
Recently she has indicated she 

_i might be moving that way. 

RICHARD GEPHARDT. 
House Minority Leader 

The House Minority 
Loader ts the sonot a milk 
truck driver who worked 
hrs way in low school and 
men into politics ne was 
a preradenlial candidate 
in 19SB. He is dearly 
eyang .mother run in 
MOO. He puts in long 
hours talking to a wide 
range of special interest 
groups and loves to 
absorb policy detail. He 
has mixed strong support 
lor iho Clinton 
adrnintsiratton with 
calculated dissent on a 
number of Issues, such as 
■mending trade relations 
with China, and views 

organised labour and a network or supportive colleagues 
In the House as the power base Irom which he can beat 
Al Gore for his party's presidential nomination, 
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THOMAS DASCHLE, 
Senate Minority Leader 

The Senate Minority 
Leader is a prairie 
;cpulisl who lights hard 
for rut, farmer1^ concerns 
about subsidies and 
agricultural policy but 
showed ho was politically 

I shrewd and well 
respected enough among 
me wise aid heads of the 
Senate to become his 
party's leader there in 
1995 when he was a 
relatively youthful 47. He 
has a soft-spoken style 
which is equally effective 
both on television and 
when he sets off in a 
checked shin on long 
trawls across his home 

state ol South Dakota listening to the parochial worries 
of the people he is retying on to leetca him this year with 
another resounding majority. 

Five big 
hitters 

will seal 
fate of 
leader 

From Damian Whitworth 
IN WASHINGTON 

THEY are the "big five", the 
equivalent of the men in grey 
suits who told Margaret 
Thatcher lo go. As the Repub¬ 
licans make a great show of 
being statesmanlike. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's fate could be 
sealed if the heavy hitters on 
his own team decide he is no 
longer match-fit. 

Much will depend on how 
the President conducts him¬ 
self in the short term. This is 
particularly important for 
two of the five: Richard 
GephardL the House Minor¬ 
ity Leader, and Thomas 
Daschle, the Senate Minority 
Leader. They have a dose 
working relationship and co¬ 
ordinated their statements 
giving a warning that Mr 
Clinton's legal tactics after 
the release of the Starr report 
were unacceptable. 

The power of these two is 

POWER POLITICS 

Evangelists join White House ranks 
IN HIS search for redemption. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton has turned to two evan¬ 
gelical preachers — one of whom had 
an extramarital affair — to join him in 
weekly prayers and aid in resisting 
temptation. 

He called on the ministers to be his 
spiritual advisers a few days before the 
release of the Starr report with its 
graphic details of Mr Clinton's sexual 
relations with Monica Lewinsky. 

Such informal groups of spiritual 
advisers are commonplace among 
evangelical Christians. They are some¬ 
times called “accountability circles", 
offering support for those facing per¬ 
sonal crises. 

The White House confirmed yester¬ 
day that the ministers are the Rev Tony 
Campolo, a liberal Baptist known for 
his controversial books advocating 
Christian acceptance of homosexual¬ 
ity, and the Rev Gordon MacDonald, 
pastor of a nondenominational Chris¬ 
tian church, Grace Chapel, in Lexing¬ 
ton. Massachusetts. A third minister 
who is helping Mr Clinton has not 
been identified. 

Since admitting his “inappropriate" 
relationship with Ms Lewinsky a 
month ago, Mr Clinton has tried to 
convince Americans that he is truly 
repentant. At a prayer breakfast last 
Friday he delivered an extensive apolo¬ 
gy and admitted: “1 have sinned." 

The evening before, Mr MacDonald 

‘Sinner’ Bill hopes that his prayers will lead 

to political resurrection, writes Ian Brodie 
had spent several hours talking to the 
President and Hillary Clinton in the 
White House family quarters before 
staying overnight In the Lincoln Bed¬ 
room. 

Mr MacDonald admitted to an 
extramarital affair 12 years ago and 
embarked on his own quest for 
redemption from sin. He resigned as 
president of a missionary agency and 
left the ministry. He returned after two 
years and later wrote a book about his 
experience. Rebuilding Your Broken 

in a position to talk Lhe language of 
repentance and what it takes to find a 
deeper and more purposeful walk with 
God \ in the midst’ of a personal 

y.” 
ie second minister, Mr Campolo. 

described Mr Clinton as a "fallen 
brother". He bluntly addressed the 
issue of whether the President had 
turned to the pair because a show of 
repentance would.help his political 
damage control. ' 

“There1 are those who will say that 

SPIRITUAL HEALING 

World. Mr Clinton said he had read 
the book twice and ir was one reason he 
had turned to Mr MacDonald for 
spiritual guidance. In his sermon last 
Sunday, Mr MacDonald declared: "1 
bring an understanding of what it is 
like to face the public scrutiny when 
one has sinned." 

He continued: "I have gone through, 
and continue to go through, the 
breaking process. I have known both 
the remarkable grace of forgiving, 
restorative people, and the lash of 
those who choose other options. “1 am 

Gordon and I are being used and 
manipulated."!* said. "Should this be 
true, it would noi be the first time that 
Christians have been taken in. But we 
would rather be men of faith who 
believe that God is working in the life 
of the President than to join that army 
of cynics who cannot accept a plea for 
forgiveness at face value.” 

At least one of the President's new 
spiritual advisers will meet him every 
week. 

Mr Campolo said: “We will pray 
with him, study Scripture together and 

do our best to help as he searches his 
heart and soul. We want him to 
understand what went wrong with him 
personally that led to the tragic sins 
that have so marred his life and the 
office of the Presidency. 

"We want to provide all the help that 
we can to spiritually strengthen him 
against yielding to the temptations that 
have conquered him the past.” 

Mr Clinton admitted to “hundreds’ 
of affairs before his 40th birthday bui 
had been trying to bring his sexual 
impulses under control for the past 12 
years, according to Ms Lewinsky's 
account in the Starr report. 

Earlier, the Clintons had turned for 
help to the Rev Jesse Jackson, but Mrs 
Clinton was said to have been irritated 
when he publicly described her as 
feeling humiliated. 

Mr Campolo is a minister with 
American Baptist Churches USA. Both 
he and Mr MacDonald have been 
acquainted with Mr Clinton for the 
pasi five years. 

They both insist they are concerned 
only with his spiritual and not political 
redemption. Mr Campolo reaches soci¬ 
ology at Eastern College, a small 
campus in St Davids, Pennsylvania. 

Several prominent religious critics 
have called on Mr.Clinton to resign, 
including Paige Patterson, head of the 
Southern Baptists, the President's 
denomination. 

probably matched only by 
that of a triumvirate of Mr 
Clinton's Cabinet members: 
Robert Rubin, the Treasury 
Secretary; William Cohen, 
the Defence Secretary: and 
Janet Reno, the Atlorney- 
General. 

Mr Rubin has never been 
an FOB — Friend of Bill — 
but he is highly regarded by 
all in Washington for his 
probity and stewardship of 
toe economy. He has had a 
good working relationship 
with Mr Clinton but has 
remained silent on the 
Lewinsky affair. 

Mr Cohen, too. has been 
reticent about the Starr re¬ 
port Asked this week if he 
still had confidence in the 
President, he replied curtly: 
“I believe the President is 
capable of carrying out his 
responsibilities as Com¬ 
mander-In-Chief, yes.” He is 
coming under increasing 
pressure from the armed 
forces who do not agree. They 
argue that if the President 
were in uniform he would 
have been up in front of a 
court martial and fired long 
ago. 

Janet Reno has defended 
the President, albeit some¬ 
what tepidly, bat some day 
soon she may approach him 
and quietly deliver the final 
blow. 

It is likely that she will 
appoint another special pros¬ 
ecutor to investigate allega¬ 
tions of illegal fundraising by 
the Clinton/Gore campaign 
of 1996. 

Hillary ‘has hidden fears’ about Starr 
By Ian Brodie 

Mondale: terse statement 
on White House visit 

HILLARY CUNTON has 
reason to fear parts of the 
Starr report that did not deal 
with her husband’s relation¬ 
ship with Monica Lewinsky, a 
report said yesterday. 

They focused on other 
phases of Kenneth Starr’s 
investigation, which the inde¬ 
pendent prosecutor said were 
nearing completion. They “*■ 
dude a property project in 
Arkansas known as Castle 
Grande, for which Mrs Clin¬ 
ton did the legal work when 
she worked for the Rose Law 
Finn in Little Rock. 

The report in the New York 
post was written by Dick 
Morris, who was forced to 
resign as a political adviser to 
president Clinton after cavort¬ 
ing with a prostitute in a hotel 
near the White House. 

NEXT IN LINE 

“One big reason Hillary is 
so vocal in defending her 
husband and attacking Starr 
is that she is likely to be next 
on the griddle” Mr Moms 
wrote. 

If she is indicted, he contin¬ 
ued. il was his bet that she 
would want to fight the case 
in court She would not let her 
reputation be destroyed with¬ 
out a vigorous defence. 

But Mr Morris also postu¬ 
lated this intriguing thought: 
"If she is facing a conviction 
and the President is facing 
impeachment and everything 
is going to helL don’t rule out 
the possibility that he might 
pardon her and then resign, 
knowing the jig is up." In 
short Mr Clinton would give 
up his presidency to save his 

wife from prison, said Mr 
Morris, who has known the 
Clintons for nearly 20 years. 

Mr Starr is appealing 
against dismissal of an indict¬ 
ment for tax evasion against 
Webster HubbelL who was 
paid $500,000 (£300.000) by 
friends of the President before 
going to prison for fraud. 

Mr Starr said he was in¬ 
quiring whether there was a 
connection between these 
"consultation payments” and 
Mr H ubbell's “incomplete tes¬ 
timony". (n other words, was 
it hush money to conceal 
information about Castle 
Grande and other potentially 
incriminating deals? 

Hie complex Castle Grande 
transaction allegedly involved 
a sham sale of land to Mr 
Hubbell'S father-in-law. A 
front man was needed 
because Madison Guaranty, 

the Whitewater bank, would 
have exceeded the proportion 
of its assets it was allowed to 
invest In property. 

Mr Starr must decide if 
Mrs Clinton’s legal work on 
the deal was merely routine, 
or if she was aware of the 
deception? Her billing re¬ 
cords from the transaction 
went missing for two years 
until they mysteriously ap¬ 
peared in the family quarters 
of the White House. 
□ Visit explained: Eleanor 
Mondale. a television present¬ 
er and daughter of Waiter 
Mondale, the former Vice- 
President. has issued a terse 
statement explaining a visit to 
the Oval Office that earned 
her a cameo role in the Starr 
report (Damian Whitworth 
writes). She said speculation 
of romance between her and 
Mr Clinton was "baseless”. 
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Ex-business partner died in jail 
without access to his heart pills 

By Ian Brodie 

JAMES McDOUGAL. Presi¬ 
dent and Hillary Clinton's 
former partner in the 
Whitewater land speculation, 
complained of feeling ill hours 
before he suffered a fatal heart 
attack in a prison cell but was 
not seen by a doctor, a 
government report has dis¬ 
closed. - 

McDougaL 57, was put into 
solitary confinement — where 
he had no access to his heart 
pills — for. failing to provide a 
urine sample. He had com¬ 
plained of dizziness after five 
hours of trying to provide the 
sample for guards, according 
to the report on his death. Hi? 
had said earlier he was unable 
to provide urine for drug tests 
because of his variety of 
medication. 

The report was obtained 
under the Freedom of Infor- 

McDougal: died in jail 

mation Act by the Star-Tele¬ 
gram in Fort Worth, Texas, 
where McDougal — a self- 
confessed rogue — died in 
March. 

The disputed circumslances 
of his death are bound to 
provide fodder for conspiracy 
theorists who question many 

unexplained aspects or the 
controversies that have dog¬ 
ged Mr and Mrs Clinton. 
Although McDougal seemed 
breathless and later vomited, 
he told the guards he was fine. 
They did not search his cell for 
his heart pills because they did 
not want to disturb his sleep¬ 
ing cellmate, the report said. 

Next morning a guard 
heard “a loud sighing from 
within the cell” and found him 
on the floor. He was pro¬ 
nounced dead at a hospital. 
The Federal Bureau of Prisons 
said McDougal received 
“timely, appropriate and pro¬ 
fessional care". 

McDougal. who was jailed 
for unrelated fraud charges, 
had broken his allegiance to 
the Clintons and been in 
•discussions with Kenneth 
Starr, the independent prose¬ 
cutor. over the failed 
Whitewater enterprise. 
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Khamenei yesterday: 
made calf to arms 

Tehran vows to 
avenge deaths of 
envoys as coffins 

return, writes 
Michael 

Theodoulou 

AYATOLLAH Khamenei, Iran's su¬ 
preme leader, yesterday put the 
country's armed forces on alert for 
possible action against the Taleban 
movement in Afghanistan hours af¬ 
ter the bodies of seven Iranians 
killed by the TaJeban were flown 
home to an emotional reception. 

Iran, which has vowed to avenge 
the killings, has massed nearly a 
quarter of a million troops along its 
remote bonder with Afghanistan, 
raising fears of a military 
confrontation between the rival Is¬ 
lamic states. 

“We have human, Islamic, politi¬ 
cal and national concerns in Afghan¬ 
istan.” Ayatollah Khamenei said af- 
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Revolutionary Gauds demonstrate their support as Ayatollah Khamenei orders the military to be ready to fight Taleban who have vanquished Iran's allies in Afghanistan 

of new 
threat 

to peace 
By Christopher Walker 

INTELAVTV . 

MILITARY mteffigenor 
bas presented the Govent 
men* of Binyarain Netan¬ 
yahu with a pessimistic as¬ 
sessment of tifie prospects 
of peace in the Middle 

warning him -of. a 
period of chronic uncer¬ 
tainty due to die advanced 
age and poor health of 
many Arab leaders. 

The recently updated 
review also gives wanting 
of the growing dangers of 
Iran’s missile and midear 
programme, efforts by Yas- 
sir Arafat the Palestinian 
leader, to train his forces 
for conflict with Israel and 

«iTTw * i i kT-l» 

ter meeting commanders of Iran’s 
Revolutionary Guards. He added: 
“All officials and those in charge of 
affairs of the country, including the 
armed forces, must be ready for 
speedy, timely and decisive imple¬ 
mentation of whatever decisions the 
senior political and security authori¬ 
ties deemed necessary and right for 
the country.” 

In Iran's most explicit threat to in¬ 
tervene on behalf of the Afghan op¬ 
position, the Revolutionary Guards 
announced that Iran was ready to 
help “the oppressed and meek peo¬ 
ple of Afghanistan” 

But maintaining a huge force in 
the desert areas near Afghanistan 

would prove a logistical nightmare 
for Iran. With memories of Iran’s 
costly eight-year war with Iraq still 
fresh, most Iranians have little de¬ 
sire to enter another conflict whose 
outcome would be far from certain, 
analysts said. 

Apart from attempting to intimi¬ 
date TaJeban, Tehran's tough rheto¬ 
ric appeared designed to secure 
tougher international condemna¬ 
tion of die movement's actions. Iran, 
which has accused Pakistan of back¬ 
ing the Taleban. has also played on 
international fears that the crisis 
could suck in other countries. 

Human rights groups have ac¬ 
cused the Sunni Muslim Taleban of 

massacring thousands of Shi as 
when it overran the opposition 
stronghold of Mazar-i-Sharif last 
month. Iran, a predominantly Shia 
Muslim country, which sees itself as 
the champion of Shias worldwide, al¬ 
leged that similar massacres took 
place when Taleban captured the 
strategic town of Bamiyan last week- 
aid. 

The flag-draped coffins of six Ira¬ 
nian diplomats .and a journalist, 
killed during the fall of Mazar-i- 
Sharif, were carried by a guard of 
honour when they arrived bade at 
Tehran airport President Khatami, 
heading thousands of tearful mourn¬ 
ers. said: “I assure you that we will 

defend the integrity and honour of 
the sacred system of the Islamic Re¬ 
public of Iran to the best of our-abili¬ 
ty.” He was mobbed by relatives of 
the dead who chanted: “Death to 
Taleban.” 

Iran has demanded that Taleban 
extradite those who killed the Iran¬ 
ians in Mazar-t-Sharif and return 
dozens more Iranians it said were 
being held hostage. Taleban has in¬ 
stead accused the dead of being mili¬ 
tary advisers who were helping the 
Afghan opposition and called on 
Iran to apologise for interfering in 
Afghanistan’s internal affairs. 

Despite the war of words. Tale¬ 
ban said it would welcome talks 

with Iran under United Nations aus¬ 
pices while Tehran has appealed to 
the Security Council to help defuse 
the crisis. 
□Islamabad: Taleban pushed baric 
the Iran-supported Shia Hezb-t- 
Wahdat faction to capture a strate¬ 
gic central pass, an Afghan news 
service reported. Pakistan-based Af¬ 
ghan Islamic Press quoted a Tale¬ 
ban spokesman as saying Shiber 
Pass, linking Bamiyan and Parwan 
provinces, fell after heavy fighting, 
which started on Sunday, after the 
capture of Bamiyan- The Islamic mi¬ 
litia took 350 opposition fighters as 
prisoners and seized hundreds of 
military vehicles. (Reuters! 
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URGENT diplomacy was un¬ 
der way to dissuade President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq from 
carrying out a threat to cut all 
ties with United Nations weap¬ 
ons inspectors. Such a move 
will halt efforts to disarm Iraq 
and represent Saddam's most 
serious challenge to the UN’s 
authority since the end of the 
1991 Gulf War. 

The state-run Iraqi press, 
convinced Washington will 
never allow sanctions to he lift¬ 
ed while Saddam is in power, 
has suggested that Iraq has lit¬ 
tle to lose by defying the UN. 

Saddam’s derision could be¬ 
come clearer tomorrow when 
his Cabinet discusses a recom¬ 
mendation by Iraq's rubber- 
stamp parliament to sever ties 
with the weapons inspectors. 

He implemented an earlier 
parliamentary resolution last 
month to prevent arms experts 
from carrying out surprise in¬ 
spections of new sites. But 
U ns com, the UN Special Com¬ 
mission on disarming Ira.q. 

Deposed 
minister 
awaits 
arrest 
By David Watts 

ASIA EDITOR 

MALAYSIA'S deposed Fi¬ 
nance Minister believes the 
Government will wait until af¬ 
ter the Queen has left at the 
end of the Commonwealth 
Games early next week before 
arresting him. 

Anwar Ihrahim made his 
prediction yesterday as the 
Government of Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad detained Mr An¬ 
war’s private secretary, who 
had served him when he was a 
minister. No reasons have 
been given for tire arrest of Mo¬ 
hamad Ahmad but it appears 
to be a means of putting pres¬ 
sure on Mr Anwar, who 
launched a reform campaign 
at the weekend with a speak¬ 
ing tour of the country. 

In his speeches, he has ac¬ 
cused the leadershipofajrrup- 
rion. nepotism and cronyism 
— the very charges that were 
laid against former President 
Suharto of Indonesia before he 
stood down in May. Those 
points are intended to strike di¬ 
rectly at Dr Mahathir, al¬ 
though Mr Anwar has been 
careful not to name the Malay¬ 
sian leader directly. 

Mr Anwar has already been 
expelled from the United Ma¬ 
lays National Organisation 
and his only significant sup¬ 
port there is from three offi¬ 
cials in the youth wing. 

Dr Mahathir claims Mr An¬ 
war was expelled because of 
low moraJs. and sexual allega¬ 
tions against Mr Anwar have 
been circulating for months. 
Mr Anwar denies the allega¬ 
tions. which are being invcsii- 
gated by the police. 

was allowed to continue moni¬ 
toring known weapons rites 
and “dual-use facilities". 

Ending the monitoring proc¬ 
ess would negate much of 
what Unseam has achieved 
over the past seven years by 
leaving the UN with few 
means of knowing whether 
Saddam is rebuilding his out¬ 
lawed weapons programmes. 
Iraq has yet to come dean on 
its' biological and chemical 
weapons and there are re¬ 
newed concerns about its nu¬ 
clear capability. 

By defying the UN, Saddam 
has already won a concession 
in the form of a possible “com¬ 
prehensive review" of Iraqi 
compliance. Bid he has also 
suffered a setback by partially 
suspending Unscom’s work. 
The Security Council, often di¬ 
vided. was united last week in 
issuing a tough resolution that 
kept sanctions in place indefi¬ 
nitely unless Saddam resumes 
full cooperation with the arms 
inspectors. 

five trends" within the 
Egyptian Army. 

There are fears that the 
Egyptian Army is becom¬ 
ing a much more potent 
threat because of Us ip*-, 
proved training and acqui¬ 
sition of Western weapon¬ 
ry. The review said that 
normalisation of the two 
states’ relations, as laid 
down in the 1979 price 
treaty, remained "paper 
thin”- -1 

The seriousness with 
which the review is bring 
taken was shown on Sun¬ 
day — the fifth annlvastiiy 
of the 1993 (srarii-Pales- 
tinian Oslo peace accords 
— when the Cabinet ap¬ 
proved a real increase in 
annual defence Spending 
for the first time since 1985. 

The budget not only con- 
tuned an increase m the 
defence allocation of 400 
million shekels (£67 miF 
lion), but also an under¬ 
standing that the defence 
allocation will continue to' 
grow over die next'five 
years. A latgejMUt af the 
1999 increase will go on jet 
fighters mid helicopters. 

Israeli sources saidtbe 
assessment placed greater 
emphasis on’ the evdwn- 
creasing surface-to-sutface 
missOe threat to die Jewish 
stale from countries such 
as trati; fraqand Libya. 

it also predicted that the 
next generation of Arab 
leaders might find it more 
difficult to maintain -f- or 
even contemplate — peace 
treaties with Israel than 
the current known quanti¬ 
ties-sudi as Mr Arafat 
who is 70 next year. Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak of Egypt 
who recently turned 70, or 
even President Assad.-die 
Syrian leader who ordered 
a halt to peace talks after Is¬ 
rael refused to return the 
whole of the Golan 
Heights. 

IMPORTANT SAFETY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

To all owners 
of the Series 1 

Car Seat 

BobobJPj 

(\\ \ n. Our continuing 

\ \ A \ Quality control program has- 
\ yA, J J identified a limited number' 

u \\\ ( of car seats 
\ \ manufactured-, 
u between 
ft 7 jy 1st March 19971 
\V ® 15th April 1998:. 

1 k which may have a ‘ 
\ 7 fault with the 

^harness securing 
xr f< . , anchor. This does not 

affect all of the Bobob car seats manufactured 

between the listed dates, but as a 
precautionary measure tve would like to 

replace all of the seats with brand new 1998 
versions, free of charge. To minimise 

inconvenience to parents, these will be 
delivered direct to homes by special delivery. 

How to recognise 
a Series 1 Bobob; 

At the back of the seat is a 
yellow identification sticker. 

Any numbers between 
0000009 and 0018328 

If you own and recognise a Series j 
Bobob, or are in any doubt please call: 

bobob 
universal 
9-18 kg 

03442633 
0000365 

0800 389 8702 
(The »H is free, and the line will be open 
from 9 JO am - S.30 pm, Mon - Fri) 

Pleas? nets that ah 

Series 2 Sobobs and ail ether 
Bobob line products are 
not affected by rhh elation 

f&bobobt* 
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Westerners flee as Russians rediscover black sense of humour 
AS RUSSIA'S new Government 
5"*"* *** International Monetary 
Fund delegation that is likelv to di 
ode ns economic fate bv the end of 
me week, thousands of Russians 
have been laid off or given obligato¬ 
ry unpaid leave and Western bank- 
era are fleeing the country- in their 
droves. 

Foreign exchange booths were 
revising their exchange rate notices 
by the hour yesterday as the rouble 
veered between 7.5 and 122 to the 
dollar and. to depress Russians 
even further, the Agriculture Minis¬ 
try has announced that the grain 
crop lhis year will be the smallest 
since 1957. 

Yevgeni Primakov, the new 
Prime Minister, told the press after 

a meeting with President Yeltsin 
that a new governmental structure 
would be announced by the end of 
this week, and Viktor Geraschenko, 
the Central Bonk chairman, has 
still not ruled out printing money as 
a way out of the economic crisis. 

Russians have no choice but to 
grin and bear it, but many foreign1 
entare busily itemising their belong¬ 
ings for customs clearance on the 
way out of the country. The only 
people prospering here arc the ship¬ 
ping arid removals companies, who 
have been doing a roaring trade os 
sacked bankers leave the country 
with their tails between their legs. 

“I don't want to cause panic,”,said 
Robert Mills, of Allied Pickfords. 
"But before this crisis we were just 

Removal firms are the only ones 
making money as the bankers 
abandon Moscow to its crisis, 
writes Anna Biundy in Moscow 

tootling along. Now weVe come 
into our own. People really need 
us.*1 

Bookings at Allied Pickfords. 
which has been moving people 
around the world since 1666 and 
which brought two Rolls Royces to 
Russia for the Queen when she 
came to Moscow in 1994. have more 
than doubled in the past few weeks 
and Mr Mills must be the only man 
in. town who has been recruiting. 

"Other companies in this busi¬ 
ness are doing well too. which is 
great because we couldn't handle it 
all on our own." he said. "If you're 
in charge of either personnel or ac¬ 
counting here your days are pretty 
much numbered. There are no per¬ 
sonnel lo take charge of and no 
money to count. 

“A lot of people are leaving. I 
shouldn't say it but 1 hope the crisis 
lasts until Christmas.” 

One English banker, who has a 
seat booked on a flight out of Mos¬ 
cow next Monday, said the transac- 
tions he was working on simply 
ceased to exist and most of his col¬ 
leagues were just twiddling their 
thumbs or chasing up bad debts. 
"Anyone connected with equity or 
securities must be pretty idle at die 
moment." he said. 

"All credit lines to Russia have 
been cut and. although there is still 
an equity market, it's bumping 
along (he bottom. There are a large 
number of highly paid expats going 
home." 

MFK Renaissance has laid off 
half of its staff, many of whom have 
already left Russia, and other finan¬ 
ciers have removal firms and flights 

booked so they can leave at a mo¬ 
ment's notice. 

"Of course, we are the lucky 
ones.” said a sacked English bank¬ 
er. "We stand a chance of getting 
other jobs back in London, but 
don’t forget that a lot of Russians 
are attached to these firms.” 

For the thousands of newly unem¬ 
ployed Russians facing a bleak win¬ 
ter, the only salvation is their sense 
of humour, dormant during the 
past few years of boom, but now re¬ 
surfacing in newspapers and maga¬ 
zines as the country prepares Tor the 
worsL Old Soviet jokes arc being re¬ 
told with a wry smile. The pessimist 
says “Things won't get any worse 
now." The optimist says “They will! 
They will! They will!” 

Renowned for their inscrutable 
black humour. Russians always fall 
back on it in times of crisis and 
some newspapers have now' set up 
hotlines for readers to ring with 
their favourite anecdotes. The popu¬ 
lar daily. Argument? i Fakiy. re¬ 
ceived this from a depressed reader 
A banker rings up his friend, anoth¬ 
er banker, and says: "Hello, how- 
are you?" “Fine.” answers the per¬ 
son who picks up the telephone. 
“Sorry, wrong number.” the banker 
replies. 

Russians are so used to misfor¬ 
tune that as this new crisis wipes 
out their livelihoods and the West¬ 
erners who had symbolised their 
new prosperity flee they can only 
stand by and laugh. 

Albanian rivals 
flex muscles in 
tense stand-off 

ALBANIA'S rival leaders last 
night challenged each other to 
resign, as their followers kept 
up an armed stand-off on the 
streets of Tirana. 

Faros Nano, the Socialist 
Prime Minister, and Sali Beri¬ 
sha, the deposed former Demo¬ 
cratic President - rejected each 
others ultimatum: Dr Berisha 
insisted that Mr Nano should 
stand down; Mr Nano said Dr 
Berisha should go into exile. 

Armed men in a variety of 
guises and with differing aims 
still occupied areas of the dty 
centre, while queues of foreign 
businessmen gathered outside 
airline offices trying to leave 
the country. By Albanian 
standards things had returned 
to a precarious normality. 

On Monday night special 
police units loyal to Mr Nano 
had managed to recapture 
both the parliament building 
and state television centre 
from armed members of Dr 
Berisha’s Democratic Party af¬ 
ter gun battles, and the sound 
of gunfire died away as dark¬ 
ness fell. 

According to the official fig¬ 
ures, three people had been 
killed and 40 wounded in the 
fighting in and around Skend- 
erbeg Square on Monday after¬ 
noon. Independent sources ire 

From Anthony Loyd in Tirap 

dicate the number was three 
times that. 

Yesterday's dawn revealed 
cavalcades or armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers, pofia* vans 
and motorcycle outriders be¬ 
ginning a gun-toting drive- 
past in figure-of-eight loops 
around the square, as armed 
men in black balaclavas, po¬ 
lice and army uniforms, hel¬ 
mets, woolly hats, civilian 
clothing, or combinations of 
all these, deployed around (he 
Interior Ministry building. 

Belying this apparent show 
of government authority, an 
opposition crowd a thousand 
strong gathered around the 
Democratic Party headquar¬ 
ters barely a hundred yards to 
the east to listen to the croak¬ 
ing. tones of Dr Berisha. 

Their hardware included 
two 155 tanks crewed by 
youths in leather jackets-- rock¬ 
ers taking Heavy Metal a little 
too far with their machine- 
guns and pistols. “Death to 
communism” and “venge¬ 
ance." the crowd chanted be¬ 
fore marching, its ranks now 
swollen by several thousand 
others towards the square. Si¬ 
rens wailed, snipers took to 
die roofs, the polemic gath¬ 
ered; in the middle of it all a 
white British Land Rover 

drove up the Boulevard of 
Martyrs. Inside were a hard- 
faced group of men referred to 
by diplomats as “the boys”, 
who arrived suddenly two 
days ago to protect the British 
Embassy. 

The only object not turning 
in Skenderbeg square was the 
residual Ferris wheel. Every 
other player from the Balkan 
circus was present and per¬ 
forming. 

The opposition lacked the 
strength to do much but pos¬ 
ture. while the Sodalisls 
lacked the wherewithal to 
crush the Democrats. 

If the word "Kosovo” had 
not been on so many lips, this 
most recent Albanian show 
could have been written off as 
little more than a farce. Mon¬ 
day’s fighting did not even 
seem like a coup, more a spon¬ 
taneous flaring up of violence 
in reaction to Saturday’s kill¬ 
ing of Azem Hajdari, the demo¬ 
crats* idol. 

Yet across the border to the 
north hundreds of the Albani¬ 
ans'ethnic brethren have been 
killed over the past few 
months by Serb forces, hun¬ 
dreds of thousands have beep 
made refugees, and their 
plight is awakening a new con¬ 
sciousness in Albania. 

AgggN COJ j REUTERS 

Supporters of Sali Berisha shout anti-Govemment slogans from a captured tank 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Mafia fugitive held 
after dawn raid 
Palermo: Italian police yesterday arrested Mariano Troia. a 
Mafia don (writes Francesco Bongarrol. A fugitive for six 
years. Signor Troia was captured in a dawn raid on his hide¬ 
out near Tom mast* Narale on the outskirts of Palermo. 

Suspected of helping to mastermind the 1992 assassination 
of Salvo lima, an Italian MEP. and several other killings. Si¬ 
gnor Troia did not resist arrest. “He just raised his hands and 
begged them not to shoot him.' Antonio Manganelli. the Pal¬ 
ermo police chief, said. Prosecutors in the Sicilian capital be¬ 
lieve Signor Troia is the right-hand man to Bernardo Proven- 
zano. tile Mafia "bass of bosses” who has been on the run for 
over a quarter of a century. 

Reversal in TV killing case 
Detroit: An appeals court overturned the murder conviction 
of a Michigan man who killed a guy admirer after he re¬ 
vealed his affections on The Jenny Jones Show. The state 
Court of Appeals said lawyers for Jonathan Schmitz were 
wrongly barred from removing a juror before his trial began. 
They said Schmitz should be retried on second-degree mur¬ 
der and firearm charges. However, the three judges said in a 
footnote thai if they had been the jury, they might have con¬ 
victed Schmitz of first-degree murder. (AP) 

Rebels repel Hutu attack 
Gama: Rebel troops in the Democratic Republic of Congo re¬ 
pelled a raid on their stronghold of Goma on Monday, foiling 
about 300 of the attackers. One insurgent soldier also died. 
The rebels said the assault was by Rwandan Hutus — former 
members of the army and militias defeated in the Rwanda civ¬ 
il war — and Congolese Mai-Mai warriors, and put the 
number of attackers at 2,000. Stray gunfire during the six- 
hour battle also resulted in some civilian casualties. (AFP) 

Girl killed over cup-cakes 
Houston: A man has been convicted of strangling his three- 
year-old granddaughter because she licked icing off cup¬ 
cakes. David Douglas. 49. faces either a death sentence or life 
in prison after being convicted of the murder of Shelby Lynne 
Barrackman in January 1997. Douglas said he was drinking 
at his daughter's house, where he was caring for Shelby, and 
claimed he blacked out and could not remember the incident. 
His lawyers said his confession was coerced. (.AP) 

Serbs vote 
for Bosnia 
extremist 

FHE Dayton peace accord ap¬ 
peared in jeopardy last night 
is early election results in Bos¬ 
nia suggested that a hardline 
talionaJist had been voted in 
is President of the Serb ferrito- 
■y. or Republika Srpska (Tom 
Walker writes). 

Nikola Poplasen’s strong 
showing has dismayed West¬ 
ern diplomats, who for the 
ast year have nurtured con- 
acts with the moderate Bilja- 
ia Plavsic, the current Presi- 
Jent whose co-operative 
sauce on much of the Dayton 
iccord seemed to have freed 
he Serbs from the grip of ex- 
remists wishing to destroy 
he Western vision of a multi¬ 
ethnic Bosnia. 

Mr Poplasen is an un¬ 
crown quantity: relatively re- 
amtiy he still talked openly of 
lis plan to build a wall 
h rough Bosnia to divide 
Serbs from Muslims and 
Croats. Even more worrying 
s the prospect of Mr Bop* 
asen forming a coalition gov- 
•rament that would bring me 
Serbian Democratic Party of 
Radovan Karadzic, the mdict- 
■d war-crimes suspect back 
nio the fold- 

Blair’s troops give succour 
to Schroder in poll battle 
from Roger Bo yes 

TO BONN 

TONY BLAIR'S new Labour 
troops are parachuting into 
Germany to support Gerhard 
Schroder’s Social Democratic 
campaign to oust Helmut 
Kohl, the Chancellor. The 
move is unprecedented since 
Labour has tended to steer 
clear of German politics, ex¬ 
cept for a short flirtation with 
the Social Democrats in the 
era of Willy Brandt. 

Yesterday Denis Mae- 
Shane. member for Rother¬ 
ham, and William Rammell 
from Harlow, were being 
briefed, and offering advice, at 
the Social Democrat headquar¬ 
ters. Shortly after polling day. 
Paul Boateng. the Health Min¬ 
ister, is due to talk to the Social 
Democrats — assumed, by 
then, to be in or close to power 
— on the merits of Mr Blair's 
“third way". 

The most energetic of the 
political paratroopers is Mr 
MacShane, who has delivered 
a warm-up speech for Herr 
Schroder. After meeting him 
again after a rally in Duisburg 
on Monday, the M P was hand¬ 
ed a copy of the Social Demo¬ 
crats* latest book. To my inspi- 

GERMAN 
ELECTIONS 

ration,” said the dedication. 
Campaign ideas have been 
flooding in from new Labour. 
Some British visitors have 
urged Herr Schroder to mimic 
Mr Blair by wooing the tab¬ 
loid press. 

The FHedrich Ebert Founda¬ 
tion, in a paper entitled New 
Labour — Model for Germa¬ 
ny’s New Centre?, has been in¬ 
vestigating whether the Blair/ 
SchrBder link-up can be given 
substance as well as a com¬ 
mon style. The authors praise 
the working families tax credit 
scheme but point out that Ger¬ 
many's federal system makes 
it difficult to import Many 

new Labour initiatives — 
higher petrol taxes, more inter¬ 
ventionist employment poli¬ 
cies, more cash for schools and 
the health system — are re¬ 
garded by the Schroder team 
as rather left-wing. 

Opinion polls give the Social 
Democrats 42 per cent of the 
vote and Herr Kohl’s Chris¬ 
tian Democrats 37 per cent. 
The Free Democrats, Herr 
Kohl's favourite coalition part¬ 
ner. are tipped to win only 4 
per cent and may thus plunge 
out of parliament. The Green 
vote has edged up to 7 per cent. 

This gives the Social Demo¬ 
crats a strong lead 12 days be¬ 
fore the election, but it is also 
splitting the party between 
those who favour a grand coali¬ 
tion with the Christian Demo¬ 
crats and those who want to be 
allied with the Greens. Oskar 
Lafontaine, chairman of the 
Social Democratic Party, is 
promising an emergency par¬ 
ty conference within days of 
the election to gain a mandate 
for coalition negotiations. 

But it is pointless in Germa¬ 
ny to set up a programme for 
the first 100 days in govern¬ 
ment since it will take about 
that time to deride who is actu¬ 
ally in charge. 

A FEW DAYS AT THE PYRAMIDS 
A Long Weekend at the famous Mena House Hotel at Giza 

4 nights from £395 

r Alltea unio 
hotel accommo- 
i the middle are 

ig pool and palm 
believing for all 
tdthatyounave 

ariff which is at 
■ of the wonders 
Mt, with travel 
duled non-stop 
r>odation at the 
breakfast basis. 
.. re_ 

rooms have full facilities and are air-conditioned. 
The hotel is managed by the internationally re¬ 
nowned Oberoi Group. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Friday* ■ per pervxi iim Win 

Scptember25£!25 
October2.9.I6.23.30£440 

Novembers. 13.20.27J440 
December 4,11,18£395 • December25X540 

Single room supplement £55 
Full Day excursion to Alexandria with lunch £75 

Wat inrhrfrrf travel inniranif. ith fnuviin-mcnl. nuln mcflt. 
tipping. Our cumm Conditions uf Boofcingucnpyof which u 
MailMlroniequesllshtllap^lylnaUresnvaiiuns. 

0171-6161000 

THE MENA HOUSE HOTEL . 
This 5-star hotel is ideally located close to the 
pyramids*! Giza- Today the hotel has magnifi¬ 
cent facilities including a fine restaurant, 
lounges, bars, terraces and swimming pool All 

VOYAGE5JUI£S VERNE 
21 Dorse! Squme, London I'JWl 6QG 

Trawl Pn mu «n»U4 ABTAV1H1ATULW38 

Internet bOjwftww.yjv.co.uk 

llwnJnraarc mm Mnndiy 1'iPrWjy!*^ 
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British Red Cross, National Headquarters. 9 Grosvenor Crescent, London 5W1X 7E[. 
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‘You’re something, hon, but it’s not pregn ThU 
TUESDAY: I am more than a fort¬ 
night late now. but the test is nega¬ 
tive. There is no pink line in me 
second window on the test stick 
but I am sure I am pregnant. I ha¬ 
ven’t done it wrong, either. Over 
the past few years I have done 
enough of these things to know ex¬ 
actly bow to use them: how to pee 
without splashing on the tester 
stick and precisely how long to 
wait before looking for the tell-tale 
sign. 

Sometimes, depending on the 
test, they use a red tick to indicate 
you're pregnant and sometimes a 
blue cross. With this one, a posi¬ 
tive result is indicated by two pink 
lines. But there is only one. The 
other box remains dear, white 
and unambiguous. I am not preg¬ 
nant 

On the back of the packet it pro¬ 
claims the “Answer” test is so sen¬ 
sitive that it can detect pregnancy 
within 24 hours of an overdue peri¬ 
od. On the front it claims to be 
“America’s No 1 Test”, so I think, 
perhaps it is past its seli-by date. 1 

didn't much trust the pharmacist 
who sold it to me either, he looked 
shifty and 1 had to wait for ages 
while in front of me a tall, balding 
man in a brown jacket was interro¬ 
gating him about Viagra. Pfizer’s 
new wonderdrug to overcome 
“erectile dysfunction". 

“Each tablet is ten bucks?" the 
man was exclaiming, alarmed. 
“Ten bucks?" "And it’s only availa¬ 
ble on prescription," die pharma¬ 
cist replied. "Oh, but it's for not for 

v: 

Jo 

NEW YORK LIFE 

les 
me,” the man explained hastily. 
“It’s for ray friend, in Brazil. 
Please, he can't get it there." 

1 wander over to Peter’s writing- 
desk. tucked under the window in 
our Greenwich Village loft and 
announce "I'm not pregnant" 
"What do you mean?” he asks, 
hunched over his Powerbook, 
without looking up. 

“I mean I’ve done a test and I’m 
not pregnant” ‘That'S good," he 
says, tapping the space bar and 
still not looking up. "Did you 
think you might be?" “Well ifs 
very odd." I say, “because I’m 
late and I’m never late. But the 
test is negative, so i can't be.” 
There’s a short pause. "Good oh," 
be says. 

THURSDAY: 2 cant face the un¬ 
certainty of another home-test so 
1 am sitting in the offices of a gy¬ 
naecologist hr Murray HHL a 
drab area on the fringes of mid- 
town. I am 36 and this is the first 
time I have ever visited a gynaecol¬ 
ogist. 

At home in England 1 relied on 
the GPfor everything, but In Man¬ 
hattan everyone has a doctor for 
each separate, part of the body. 
Americans recommend them to- 
each other as a sign of trust and 
friendship, like hot- stock market 
tips. My friend Kelly, who ap¬ 
pears to be in rude health, has a 
gynaecologist, a podiatrist a der¬ 
matologist a neurologist and an 
orthopaediologisL She recom¬ 
mends her family doctor because 
be once allowed her to “self-pre¬ 
scribe" Prozac over the phone “I 
self-diagnosed depression, I gave 
him my symptoms and he agreed 
with me.” she tells me. "So I had a 
courier pick the prescription up.” 

I imagine how Dr O’Reilly, my 
doctor in Netting Hill and a lacon¬ 
ic Irish woman whose sole driving 
force seemed to come from resist¬ 
ing local pressure to become a GP 
fundholder, would have reacted if 
I’d phoned up and “selfpre- 
scribed” Prozac. 

The surgery is far smarter than 
anything I’ve encountered in Brit¬ 
ain. With soft black leather seat¬ 
ing and the latest editions of 
Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, Nation¬ 
al Geographic and Time, the re¬ 
ception is more like a discreet ho¬ 

tel lobby. The walls are a gentle bet to sign and am led mroanuur 
green, decorated with rousing er office by a doctor 
scenes of thundering waterfalls, name-badgedaimingshets^ueo 
dancing cornfields and -proud, Beth and whose 
snowy peaks from Yosemite. Un- framed certificates ywtle for 
demeath each one is a motivatiota- space with more motivational im- 
al phrase UA bend in file road is ages of Yosemite. 
notthe end of the road, unless you “So, Joanna, Vm^ 
fail to make the tarn” ... . come to our practice! This IS you* 
“Some people dream of success: first visit?" , ... 
Others wake up and work hard "Yes.” "Tdl ^ ^ 
atit”- ' . . hear about uST. W 

Indeed, there is noth;-. 7“T “ family doctor Uianhah 
ine to suacest I am in a T-Tptt* zone recommended 

; Vere> you." “Oh, l^hr^ 
at all until I notice a- v»o,7^ BetiL “leah FanooK A 
plastic box. of leaflets UTCy H&VC fabulous lady and a fob- 
dispensing . advice on ulous dodori She sjv® 
genital hopes. “Geni- . fl doctor us lots of referrals ana 
tel herpes affects more we pride ourselves on 
than one in six Amen- V r__ . giving you, foe pistons 
ran adults. Avoid it. \ lor CVCry er, our best service. We 
TbereisNOCureT w re a 24-bour service, 

“Ms Colei?" A recep-- nort of and before you leaveto- 
tionist beckons with a . r day our recepboiust; 
silver-polished nail so■ -\iiya Vwvkr Betsy, ^ ^tve y°° 811 
long it has' curled ■IflC IaJUj the appropriate num- 
round on itself tike a - ■ bers. Now, what can l 
miniature dough-hook. do yop for today?" 
“Your insurance?" I hand over the “I think I’m pregnant" I say. 
blue plastic card which, alongside “My period is 14 days late, which 
my social security - and -'credit is unusual I’ve done a test at 
cards. I have learnt in my 15 home which was negative, but Pm 
months of living here to' carry at fairly sure I’m pregnant anyway.” 
all times in case of emergency. A She looks doubtful “How old are 
directory of forms is pushed at me you?" ‘Thirty six.” She takes a 
requiring rqy entire medical histo- quick intake of breath, then 
ry and that of my immediate fami- shakes her bead. ‘Thirty-six? The 
ly, plus another sheet demanding female body starts winding down, 
i take full financial responsibility hon. Those shop-tests are pretty re- 
sbould, for any reason, my insur- liable. HI give you a blood test, 
ance not pay up. 1 have no option but I tefl you wfaai Pm gonna da" 

al phrase “A bend in the road is 
not the end of the road, unless you 
fail to make the tarn” . . 
“Some people dream of success. 
Others wake up and work hard 
at it” -■ .. : _ 

Indeed, there is noth-, 
ing to suggest I am in a . {-J( 
doctors waiting room ' . 
at all until I notice a-' 
plastic box of leaflets Ul“y 
dispensing advice on 
genital herpes: “Coni- . a. Q( 
tal herpes affects more ; . 
than one in six Amen-•'/ r 
can adults. Avoid;it- Ivi I 
TbereisNGChireF . 

“Ms Colei?" A recep-- :' pa3 
tionist beckons with a '.. 
silver-polished nail so; it., 
tong it has curled . - 
round on itself tike a - ■ 
immature dough-hook. 
“Your insurance?" I hand over the 
blue plastic card which, alongside 
my social security and credit 
cards. I have learnt in: my. 15 
months of living here to'carry at 
all times in case of emergency. A 
directory of forms is pushed at me 
requiring rqy entire medical histo¬ 
ry and that of my immediate fami¬ 
ly, plus another sheet demanding 
1 take full financial responsibility 
should, for any reason, my insur¬ 
ance not pay up. I have no option 

part of 

the body 

and she deliver; a brisk mono- * 

ft’s positive, then I 

its negative, then 

ooddecnintiJles, 

Call me tomorrow and ffl-grir 

^^oSered down 

dan, who snaps on ugm 
gloves and grins- jj*** . 
pttie peaky." she 

keep my fingers 
crossed forya." .-V-iV 

FRIDAY: At the appointed hoUf ly 
try to call Beth, but am obstructed: 
from reaching her fry the surgeons; 
tortuous telephonic maze. Just as , 
I*m wondering whether to go and ^ 
trick up the results in person. sh$ 
calls me. “Joanna, it’s BejL Nflt,. 
good news, I’m afraid. To be bofr- f 
est. hon. I don’t know wbafs go-: ■; 
ing on. You’re certainly sobu£* 
thing, but if s not pregnant I need-r 
to do more blood tests. Can you j 
come back?” “Is it urgent?" I asfer.; 
conscious I have an interview to 
write up. “How can 1 put this, 
hon? Can you come back as soon > 
as possible, tike this afternoon?” ? .g 

My land of 
stolen 

childhood 
Mary McAleese tells Noreen Taylor how 

she has become a symbol for Ireland’s hopes From within the large, gilded rococo corridors and band Martin felt it necessary 
formal drawing-room rooms. to sell his successful dental 
of the stately !7th-cerr- I was already aware that practice in order to travel and 
tury house, a frisson her demeanour — polite, cool, support Mary in her role. 

From within the large, 
formal drawing-room 
of the stately 17th-cen¬ 
tury house, a frisson 

of anticipation among the staff 
heralds the arrival of a tall, 
slim figure, expertly groomed, 
and fctdiingly dressed in a 
pale blue suit. 

‘The President" announces 
a protocol officer, as Mary 
McAleese, the eighth Presi¬ 
dent of Ireland, smiles, shakes 
hands, and asks for water in 
preference to the tea and coffee 
laid on a silver tray. 

“I’m ready when you are,” 
she says, settling into a chintz 
armchair and pointing to the 
sheet of questions she has 
agreed in advance to answer 
in her first interview for a Brit¬ 
ish paper since her inaugura¬ 
tion last year. 

Her first official visit to Lon¬ 
don begins tomorrow, after a 
successful tour of the Irish di¬ 
aspora in Australia and New 
Zealand. Thai trip is the rea¬ 
son for various Antipodean tel¬ 
evision crews snaking their ca¬ 
bles across the hand-woven 
Donegal carpets which cover 

gilded rococo corridors and 
rooms. 

I was already aware that 
her demeanour — polite, cool, 
to the point — is a convenient 
cloak worn while performing 
the role of head of state, ana 
that she is also notably chilly 
in press encounters. With fami¬ 
ly and friends, and with the 
crowds who surround her dur¬ 
ing public engagements, she is 
a much wanner, more accessi¬ 
ble figure. But our meeting 
moves easily and pleasantly 
from one mood to the other. 

As achievements go. I sug¬ 
gest that being elected Presi¬ 
dent of one’s country surely 
surpasses almost any other. 
To wake up every morning 
and find oneself resident of a 
grand house set in Dublin's 
Phoenix Park must be a pretty 
heady experience. 

Ifs still a source of wonder, 
and life has changed very dra¬ 
matically," she agrees, but 
stresses that it isn’t without 
sacrifices. "At the simplest lev¬ 
el. my family have had to give 
up a largely private life, and a 
beautiful house." Her hus¬ 

band Martin felt it necessary 
to sell his successful dental 
practice in order to travel and 
support Mary in her role. 
Their three children—Emma, 
15. and 13-year-old twins. 
Sara-mai and Justin — have 
also had to face some difficult 
changes. 

The greatest of these are the 
special joys which stem from 
the extended families and the 
community network which is 
still common in Ireland, north 
and south. “We lived a very 
clannish life, dose to my broth¬ 
ers and sisters, running in and 
out of one another's houses. 
On Saturdays, we never, ever 
dosed our front door." 

It’s difficult to conjure up 
that image in a room which, ex¬ 
cept for the fireplace laid with 
turf, wouldn't look out of place 
in an English palace. It was. af¬ 
ter all, once the official resi¬ 
dence of the Viceroy. This 
house is a repository of both 
British and Irish history and 
heritage,” she says. 

Her mention of this duality 
is not mere diplomacy. “I 
think it’s imperative that we 

lilstlSl 

IISP 

Mary McAleese: "We lived a very donnish life, running in and out of one another’s houses. On Saturdays, we never, ever, dosed our front door” 
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are mature enough to recog¬ 
nise that we cannot change 
our history, particularly in the 
wake of the Good Friday 
Agreement, which was predi¬ 
cated on the need for us to re¬ 
spect the two cultures, and pro¬ 
vide space for them." 

As the first Irish President 
chosen from the Six Counties, 
as people in the Republic refer 
to Northern Ireland, she has 
had vivid personal experienc¬ 
es of the dash between those 
cultures, and the background 
of violence and bigotry. 

Mary Lcneghan.48. was one 
of nine children bom into the 
family of a publican in the Ar- 
doyne area of North Belfast 
There she witnessed at first 
hand the disadvantages of 
growing up as a Roman Catho¬ 
lic in an Orange supremacist 
state. When she was 19 her 
family were forced to flee. "We 
had to leave because of loyalist 
violence directed at our home 
and a series of sectarian epi¬ 
sodes directed against my 
brother, who was deaf. They 
came to our house with ma- 
chineguns and there was a loy¬ 
alist car-bomb attack on my fa¬ 
ther’s business." 

Despite that bitter memory, 
she says: “We have to be gener¬ 
ous and forgiving because I 
don 1 know of any other way to 
a better world. I grew up in a 
very, very cruel place that took 
away people's childhood and 
skewered them. It took peo¬ 
ple’s talents and kept them 
locked up. and it placed unnec¬ 
essary obstacles in the path of 
progress. 

“I’ve learnt that the re¬ 
sponse is not to engage in re¬ 

criminations. We have to live 
together, to share. I don’t like 
the culture of conflict ! grew 
up with. It was unhealthy. Life 
has taught me how important 
it is for us to learn to deal with 
each other in language that is 
not contemptuous, that we be 
joyful and curious about one 
another." 

So how did Maiy surmount 
the problems? She explains 
that her parents were the kind 
of people who spent their lives 
in servitude to their children. 
‘They knew the key to keeping 
their children in Ireland, to en¬ 
sure they wouldn't suffer the 
awful despair of us emigrat¬ 
ing, was education." That went for the girls, 

too. "I grew up with¬ 
out being gender con¬ 
scious.” she says. 

‘The first time I ever experi¬ 
enced a dampening effect was 
when I confided my ambitions 
to be a lawyer to our local 
priest. He doubted my ability 
because I was a woman and I 
came from the wrong social 
class. This made me even 
more determined." 

The family eventually 
moved to Riosstrevor, Co 
Down, and Mary went on to 
study law at Belfast's Queen's 
University. She then trained 
as a banister but quickly re¬ 
turned to academia, becoming 
at just 24, Professor of Crimi¬ 
nal Law at Trinity in Dublin. 
She also spent some time as a 
current affairs journalist at 
RTE. the Irish state broadcast¬ 
er. before becoming head of 
the legal studies department at 
Queen's. Six years later she be¬ 

came the imiveraty’s fto-Vice 
Chancellor, beating David 
Trimble, who is now First Min¬ 
ister of the new Northern Ire¬ 
land Assembly. 

She has held numerous ap¬ 
pointments to committees cov¬ 
ering housing, hospitals, ho¬ 
mosexual law reform and 
homelessness. Chosen by Ftan- 
na Fail to stand as President, 
she beat three other high-pro¬ 
file women — the Eurovision 
singer Dana, charity worker 
Ade Roche and politician 
Mary Banorti. 

Outside Ireland, she re¬ 
mains virtually unknown. Cer¬ 
tain Irish journalists also ar¬ 
gue that she has been much 
more low-key than her publici¬ 
ty-conscious predecessor 
Maiy Robinson. 1 suggest to 
her that, while people concede 
that she seems very nice, she 
seems, well, less noticeable. 

She frowns. "In what way?" 
In London, perhaps, not 

many would recognise her 
name. "But I'm not President 

of London” comes the deft re¬ 
ply. "And I can assure you that 
I'm very engaged among the 
Irish people. People are very 
open with me. They confide in 
me. Pm with them in times of 
celebration, and of grief and 
pain." 

The bombing of Omagh 
was one instance. "I see 
Omagh as the final death 
throes of the culture of vio¬ 
lence," she says. “I believe that 
all parties to the Good Friday 
Agreement were tested and re¬ 
mained robust, steadfast in a 
way that sent powerful signals 
to those who believe violence is 
the way forward." 

She argues that Ireland "is 
in the throes of shaking oft the 
mantle of conflict and donning 
the mantle of consensus. It is a 
convulsive period, one which 
calls for the steadfastness of 
heart and of focus". 

Was this why she had run 
for the presidency? "It wasn't 
any one thing. It came out of 
being a northerner, of being in 

a position to contribute an in¬ 
sight particularly relevant to 
the times we live in. The Irish 
wanted a President who would: 
be the first among equals, wtao^ 
would provide inspiration and: 
who could showcase the cbtin*- 
try. and provide leadership be-' 
yond politics." • 

Known to be devoutly reli¬ 
gious, she says: “I don’t really, 
want to discuss my form of 
Christianity, though I canteO 
you that my faith sustains me. 
It'S a spine. . , 

"When Kofi Annan [the UN ‘ 
Secretary-General] returned 
from Iraq he said: ‘Never im-: 
derestimate the power of 
prayer.’ I wrote and thanked 
him for saying that In .my - 
own life, prayer sustains mS,. 
keeps me going through the 
bad times. My parents and my~~ 
grandparems used it through 
their grim times, and all !J- 
hope and wish for for my own-, 
children is that prayer winter.. 
main as important in their 
lives." v ' 
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John Bayley and Iris Murdoch: “Inside marriage one ceases to be observant because observation has become so automatic, its object at once absorbing and taken for granted.” Photograph by Peter Nicholls 

Living in an insidious fog 
In 1994we were invited to an interna¬ 

tional gathering in Israel. Iris asked 
not to give a paper, saying she 
would rather take part in a discus¬ 

sion in which she would answer questions 
on her novels or philosophical writings. 
She had often done this before, and it was 
always a success, because while never 
holding the floor, she had the knack of tak- 

Iris's remark seemed to me at the time 
quite normal. “Dont worry. I expect he’ll 
he bom any day now,” I said, but she con¬ 
tinued to look worried and upset. “I shan’t 
do it and shall never do another," she 
said, still in that detached tone. She had of¬ 
ten said such things before, though not 
quite like that 1 realised for the first time 
that something might be seriously wrong. 

Iris 
liSiStfe&d--" V-; 

extract from 

ing seriously anything that was-put for-1 ‘trealised’.’it, but without any feeling of 
ward by a questioner, and investigating 
its potential in a friendly and sympathetic 
way that was both flattering and reward¬ 
ing for the audience. 

This time it all went wrong. The chair¬ 
man was sympathetic, but soon baffled 
and made uncomfortaWe by Irises inabili¬ 
ty to bring out the words she wanted. Her 
delivery had always been thoughtful and a 
little hesitant, and at first 1 was not per¬ 
turbed. sure that she would recover in a 
few minutes. It was hard to say how con¬ 
scious she was of her own diffi-_ 
culty, but the effect soon be¬ 
came paralysing, for the listen- Part 
er as well as for her. The audi¬ 
ence was polite, but began to i_ni 
look .concerned and embar- 
rassed- Israelis are straightfor¬ 
ward in their reactions. Sever- OU 
ai people got up and left 

1 thought she would tell me j.— 
afterwards how awful it had LU 
been, and that for some reason 
she simply hadn’t felt up to it. SCTl* 
but that did not happen. She 
seemed unaware, and to shrug wnt 
the incident off. together with 
my cautious solicitude: I tried 
to avoid giving any impression . 
that a fiasco had taken place. The chair¬ 
man and one or two others came up to her 
afterwards and she talked and laughed in 
her natural way. One asked about her last 
novel. The Green Knight, and produced a 
copy for her to sign. It was at ^ moment 
Iremembered being surprised ether *U- 
ing me. several months before, fta she 
Li in trouble over her current novel.the 
One that appeared the following year as 
Jackson's Dilemma, 

"It’s this man Jackson^ stehadsaicl to 
me one day with a worried detachment ! 

s^sgggsa; 
K’far gtffi The mysterioosness of 

The bad news? 

Part of me 

knew I 

ought 

to be 

seriously 

worried 

alarm, because I was somehow sure that 
everything would carry an just as usual. 
In a sense I was right- When the Alzheim¬ 
er's patient loses touch with time, time 
seems to lose both its prospective and its 
retrospective significance. For the part¬ 
ner, that is. Knowing that Iris would al¬ 
ways be the same, l felt that the tiny dis¬ 
turbing eccentricity 1 had noticed then, 
when we talked about "Jackson", must al¬ 
ways have been present, and would go on 
undisturbed into the future. Nothing that 
_■ Iris could do, and nothing that 

. could happen to her. couid pos- 
f me make her any different 

The eeriness of Alzheimer's be- 
x ginnings is also its reassur- 

V 1 anoe. Pan of me knew that I 
ought to be seriously worried 
about the future: pan knew 
that neither future nor past 
was of any consequence. 

/C . Alzheimer’s is like'an insidi¬ 
ous fog, barely noticeable until 

1S1V everything around has disap- 
J peared. After that it is no long- 

•_! er possible to believe that a 
leu. world outside the fog exists. 

First we saw our own GP, who 
asked iris who the Prime Min¬ 

ister was. She had no idea but said to him 
with a smile that it surely didn't matter. 
He arranged an appointment at the big 
hospital with a specialist in geriatrics. 
Brain scans followed; and after an article 
appeared about this famous novelist's cur¬ 
rent difficulties, the Cambridge Research 
Unit of the Medical Council took a special 
interest, giving her a number of exhaus¬ 
tive tests in memory and language that 
she underwent politely, seeming both to 
humour the researchers and to enjoy work¬ 
ing with them. Jackson's Dilemma came 
out and got exceptionally good reviews. 1 
read these reviews to Iris, a thing I had 
never done before because she had never 
before wanted to listen. Now she listened 
politely but without understanding. 

An Alzheimer's patient is not usually 
conscious in any definable way of what 
has happened If it were otherwise the 
process, however irreversible ii becomes, 
in the end; would haw developed along dif¬ 
ferent fines, in a different form. Some suf¬ 
ferers do remain conscious of their state,. 

;.v. T”—— 

"if*" 
"V-r.-T- 

Vv." 

■i-.tfs 

behaviour : 
were almost 
imperceptible, 

paradoxical as this seems. The torment or 
knowing that you cannot speak or think 
what you want must be intolerable, and 1 
have met patients in whom such a torment 
is dearly visible. But when Iris talks to me 
the result seems normal to her and to me 
surprisingly fluent, provided I do not lis¬ 
ten to what is being said but apprehend it 
in a matrimonial way. as the voice of famil¬ 
iarity. and thus of recognition. Time constitutes an anxiety be¬ 

cause its conventional shape and 
progression have gone, leaving 
only a perpetual query. There 

are some days when "When are we leav¬ 
ing?" never stops, though it is repeated 
without agitation. Indeed, there can seem 
something quite peaceful about it, os if it 
hardly mattered when we went, or where, 
and to stay at home might in any case be 
preferable. In Faulkners novel Soldier’s 
Pay, the blinded airman keeps saying to 
his friend “When are they going to let me 
out?” That makes one fundi: the writer 
has contrived unerringly to put the reader 
in the Wind man's place. Iris’s query does 
notin itself suggest desire for change or re¬ 
lease into a former state of being; nor does 
she. want to know when we are getting in 
the car and going out to lunch. The jour¬ 
ney on which we are leaving may for her 
mean the final one; or. if that sounds too 

portentous, simply some sort of disappear¬ 
ance from the daily life which, without 
her work, must itself have lost all sense 
and identity. 

Iris once told me that the question of 
identity had always puzzled her. She 
thought she herself hardly possessed such 
a thing, whatever it was. I said she must 
know what it was like to be oneself, even to 
revel m the consciousness of oneself as a se¬ 
cret and separate person — a person un¬ 
known to any other. She smiled, was 
amused, looked uncomprehending. It was 
not something she bothered about. 

Conceivably it is the persons who hug 
their identity most dosely to themselves 
for whom the condition of Alzheimer’s is 
most dreadful. Iris's own lade of sense of 
identity seemed to float her more gently 
into its world of preoccupied emptiness. 
Pladdly every night she insists on laying 
out quantities of her clothing on my side 
of the bed. and when I quietly remove 
them, back they come again. She wants to 
look after me? Is that it? It may be a sim¬ 
pler sort erf confusion, for when we go to 
bed she often asks me which side she 
should be on. Or is it something deeper 
and fuller, less conscious and less “car¬ 
ing” than that far too seti-consdous adjec¬ 
tive suggests? She has never wanted to 
look after me in the past thank goodness; 
indeed one of the pleasures of living with 

Iris was her serenely benevolent unaware¬ 
ness of one’s daily welfare. So restful. 

As l work in bed early in the morn¬ 
ing, typing on my old portable with Iris 
quietly asleep beside me. her presence as 
she now is seems as it always was. and as 
it always should be. 1 know she must once 
have been different but 1 have no true 
memory of a different person. 

Waking up for a peaceful second or two 
she looks vaguely at the Olivetti lying on 
my knees, cushioned by one of her jerseys. 
Not long ago. when I asked if it disturbed 
her. she said she liked to hear that funny 
noise in the morning. She must be used to 
it, although a couple of years ago she 
would have been getting up herself at this 
time — 7am — and preparing to start her 
own day. Nowadays she lies asleep, some¬ 
times giving a little grunt or murmur, of¬ 
ten sleeping well past nine, when I rouse 
and dress her. This ability to sleep like a 
cat. at all hours of the day and _ 
night, must be one of the great 
blessings that sometimes go Dre 
with Alzheimer*, converse of 
the anxiety state that comes on 
in wakefulness and finds wor- HI* 
ried words such as "When are 
we leaving?" delVi 

Dressing most days is a rea- J' 
sonably happy and comic busi- t_a 
ness. I am myself still far from kla. 
sure which way round her un- 
derpants are supposed to go: and < 
we usually decide between us 
thafitdoesn’i matter. Trousers l.1c 
are simpler hers have a grub- LJUbJ 
by white label on the inside at 
the back. 1 ought to give her a 
bath, or rather a wash of some sort since 
baths are tricky, but 1 tend to postpone it 
from day today. For some reason it is easi¬ 
er to do the jo bin oold blood, as it were, at 
an idle moment later in the day. Iris never 
objects to this: she seems in a curious way 
to accept it as both quite normal and whol¬ 
ly exceptional, as if the two concepts had 
become identified for her. Perhaps that is 
why she seems to accept her daily state as 
if none other had ever existed: assuming 
too that no one else would find her 
changed in any way: just as my own mem¬ 
ory only works with her now as she is, 
and so. as my memory seems to assume, 
must always have been. 

It seems normal that the old routines of 
washing and dressing have vanished as if 
they. too. had never existed. If she remem¬ 
bered them, which she doesn't, I can im¬ 
agine her saying to herself, did one really 
go through every day all those unneces¬ 
sary rituals? My own memory, after all. 
can hardly believe that 1 once went 
through all those other rituals of falling 

Dressing 

most 

days is a 

happy 

and comic 

business 

in love and becoming agitated, ecstatic, 
distracted... 

Those in the same boat have a natural 
desire to compare notes. A man whom I 
had known when we were both 18-year- 
olds and in the Army, wrote to me to com¬ 
miserate. Aside from his job as a stockbro¬ 
ker, his chief interests had been girls and 
vintage cars. When his wife, younger than 
he, developed the condition, he looked af¬ 
ter her with exemplary devotion. He liked 
reporting progress, or the reverse, in 
terms of effective notes. Once he wrote: "1 
used to view the female form divine in a 
rather different light. Now I find myself 
hosing it down every morning." 

J doit much less often. But 1 giggle inter¬ 
nally if that jest comes into my head when 
washing between her legs and working 
over the contours of Iris’s “female form di¬ 
vine". No use trying to share this joke 
with Iris. But she will watch the animated 
_ cartoons on the children’s TV 

programme with something 
Sing approaching glee. 

b We have had television only 
+ a few months — ii never oc- 

•SI curred to us before. Now 1 lis¬ 
ten for its noise from the kiieh- 

is cl en *1°Pe wiN remain 
switched on. If there is silence. 
I know that Iris has switched it 

>py off and is sitting there without 
, moving. Attention span does 

OmiC not seew t0 ^ *1® trouble. She 
turns the thing off not because 
she is bored with it—boredom 

LLC&a doesn’t seem with her a possi- 
ble state of mind — but out of 
an instinct to get away, the one 

that makes her say “When are we leav¬ 
ing?" She leaves offered and attempted oc¬ 
cupations — all now tacitly given up — for 
the same reason. When are they going to 
let us out? 

• Extracted from Iris: A Memoir of Iris Murdo¬ 
ch by John Bayley. published by Duckworth at 
£76.95. Times readers can buy a copy for £14.95 
by calling The Times Bookshop on 0990134459. 
Copyright John Bayley 1998 
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Show us 
the money, 

Mr President 
Clinton will pay, but not with his 

job, argues Bronwen Maddox 
Bill Clinton should re¬ 

sign. It is inconceivable 
that he will: therefore 

he will survive. 
That unfortunate outcome is 

now the most likely. It will 
keep in the White House a 
President who indulged him¬ 
self with a stupidity beyond 
comprehension, abusing the 
trust of his party and taking 
advantage of a besotted young 
woman: he then lied under 
oath and sent others out to put 
their names to statements he 
knew were untrue. 

Those are powerful reasons 
for resignation, out of honour. 
They are reasons for Hillary to 
divorce him. But they are prob¬ 
ably too fuzzy in legal terms to 
provide clear cut grounds for 
impeachment, should a nerv¬ 
ous Congress press ahead 
with hearings. President Clin¬ 
ton's salvation has been popu¬ 
lar support. For all the words 
that have been spent on the 
Lewinsky affair, one number 
matters more: two thirds. Two 
thirds of Americans don't want 
ro see him impeached. Tiro 
thirds, minus a couple of per¬ 
centage points, don't want him 
to resign. 

This weekend, when con¬ 
gressional Demo- _ 
era Is went back to 
their districts, they 
were given less 
grief than they had 
expected. Revived, 
many have come 
hack to town con¬ 
vinced that a for¬ 
mal censure by 
Congress is the 
compromise that 
would best suit 
them. Or in this 
week's new phrase, 
some back “Cen- 

Ken Starr 
would 

have been 

sunk 

without 

Lewinsky 

sure Plus”. They believe a for¬ 
mal reprimand with some oth¬ 
er sign of contrition, such as 
money, would satisfy the 
American public. 

How much? The reckoning 
is that it will be more than a 
President’s annual salary, but 
a lot less than the $40 million 
cost of the investigation. In 
this saga, which has so subtly 
reflected the faults and excess¬ 
es of America's legalistic cul¬ 
ture, it may be inevitable that 
the resolution is an out-of- 
court settlement between Mr 
Clinton and the American 

>le. 
tat popular support could 

not be assumed, but can be un¬ 
derstood. When the Starr re¬ 
port hit cyberspace on Friday 
night Mr Ginton's chances of 
survival rocketed. The real 
shock is how little the report 
contains. In a drama where 
the blame and the most seri¬ 
ous constitutional issues lie on 
Mr Clinton's shoulders, Mr 
Starr has succeeded in putting 
his own behaviour on trial. 

We car now see that the in¬ 
dependent counsel would have 
been utterly sunk without the 
testimony of Monica Lewin¬ 
sky. His report reads like a no¬ 
vella because it is almost all in 
her words. Without her. Mr 
Starr's report contained only 
the inconsistent memories of 
the Presidents secretary and a 
few bodyguards. 

And the report is inescapa¬ 
bly prurient Mr Starr be¬ 
lieved too much the refrain 
that America is a puritanical 
country'. It is, but in a test as re¬ 
vealing of the nations sexual 
habits as the Kinsey reports 
were in their day. he has 
proved to be more sexually in¬ 

nocent and easily shocked 
than the nation at large. 

It is not that parents enjoy 
explaining the report to their 
children. But as hours of televi¬ 
sion coverage have shown, 
with the diligent recording of 
the “vox pops” which have 
proved their worth over the 
scandal, many Americans ap¬ 
pear to have fooled around in 
similar fashion in high school. 
Mr Clinton and Ms Lewinsky 
were not the first couple in his¬ 
tory to notice that certain every¬ 
day objects have a phallic 
shape. The greater surprise is 
the puritanisra of Mr Clinton's 
own behaviour, in holding 
back from full intercourse. 

Mr Clinton, who sees the es¬ 
cape rope from the pit dan¬ 
gling closer to his reach with 
every day, would be overturn¬ 
ing a lifetime's instincts if he 
threw away that lifeline. It 
would take a profound psycho¬ 
logical change for him to quit. 

It would be surprising too, 
given popular sentiments, as 
well as the legal muddiness of 
some of Mr Sian's case, if Con¬ 
gress pressed ahead with full 
conviction through the im¬ 
peachment process. Their sen¬ 
sitivity to popular pressure is 
_ in one sense regret¬ 

table: it may deter 
the Congress from 
considering the def¬ 
inition of an im¬ 
peachable offence. 
The United States, 
which has never im¬ 
peached a Presi¬ 
dent, is still a long 
way from answer¬ 
ing that central 
question. 

But if Congress 
backs off. there will 
be one blessing. 

Without question, the presi¬ 
dency, and the separation of 
powers underpinning Ameri¬ 
can government would be 
damaged if the President's sur¬ 
vival became a matter of re¬ 
peated votes of confidence. 
The President elected for a 
fixed term, should not depend 
for survival on the continuing 
support of Congress. He 
should be able to weather ex¬ 
treme unpopularity and make 
unpopular decisions while in 
office. 

The prospect of repeated 
votes of confidence in the Presi¬ 
dent would mean, in the 
words of Bruce Ackerman "a 
massive shift towards a Brit- 
ish-style system of parliamen¬ 
tary government". It would 
seriously weaken the presiden¬ 
cy in favour of Congress, inevi¬ 
tably. the House would use the 
threat of impeachment hear¬ 
ings to hassle the President 

T 
he real pity of the Starr 
investigation is that it is 
a wasted opportunity. 

The entire inquiry, sprawling 
as it has been, has missed the 
real murk of the Clinton years. 
Never mind the $40 million of 
taxpayers money which has 
drained into Mr Stan's in¬ 
quiry: the real squandered re¬ 
source is that Ken Starr's foren¬ 
sic obsessiveness was never di¬ 
rected towards the bank ac¬ 
counts of mysterious Asian do¬ 
nors alleged to have contribut¬ 
ed to the Clinton campaign. 

Sex can lose you an Ameri¬ 
can election, but money can 
win it. Of all the potential 
abuses oF the power of the pres¬ 
idency worth investigating, 
the money machine still tops 
the list. 

Gordon’s tame Tory 
The Trades Union Congress 

will in two years be celebrat¬ 
ing tiie centenary of the La¬ 
bour Party. The party was 

formed by the TUC to rectify the exclu¬ 
sion of organised labour from Parlia¬ 
ment There will be oratory, banners, 
beer and banality. But celebration 
could take a more bizarre form. The 
TUC may celebrate by repetition. It 
could found the Labour Party over 
again, to rectify the same exclusion. 
History re-enacts itself first as trage¬ 
dy. then as farce. 

Yesterday the Governor of the 
Bank of England. Eddie George, trav¬ 
elled to Blackpool to tell TUC dele- 
gates that they cannot have long-term 
growth in Britain unless inflation is 
kept under control. Interest rates 
must stay high. His economists say 
so. Rubbish, replied the TUC Control¬ 
ling inflation with high interest rates 
does the opposite; it produces reces¬ 
sion. TUC economists agree. Most 
economists resolve such conflicts by 
examining the signatures on their 
cheques. They have the morals of doc¬ 
tors in a tobacco firm. Economic ad¬ 
vice is merely money talking. 

That is why we should prefer poli¬ 
tics. Mr George's trip to Blackpool 
was raw politics, the denouement of 
last year’s bizarre promise of “inde¬ 
pendence" for the Bank from the 
Chancellor, Gordon Brown. The 
move was wildly misinterpreted- It 
was lauded as removing a key mone¬ 
tary regulator from nasty, corrupt 
politics to clean, mathematical eco¬ 
nomics. Seven high priests would 
gather each month in the City, exam¬ 
ine the holy entrails and fix interest 
rates. Since economists' opinions are 
rooted not in science but in cultural ge¬ 
netics. the "monetary policy commit¬ 
tee" was carefully chosen to balance 
any argument neatly leaving Mr 
George with the casting vote. 

The independence of a central bank 
is a fiction. What government gives, 
government can take away. The Bank 
of England is a statutory body, like 
Customs and Excise or the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency. Ministers set its remit 
and leave it alone as long as delega¬ 
tion is politically convenient The 
Bank's present remit is to hold the in¬ 
flation rate at 15 per cent by means 
of a single tool, the interest paid by 
the Bank on short-term money. 

This rate is not a mere function of 
market prices. So dominant is govern¬ 
ment over the economy that the rate 
immediately affects the' public, direct¬ 
ly on the cost of debt, indirectly on job 

Eddie George is Labour’s puppet, but 

the unions may cut the strings 
security. Interest rates carry more po¬ 
litical clout than any other economic 
regulator. To pretend that some regu¬ 
lators. such as taxes, are a matter of 
politics and others, such as interest 
rates, are coolly mechanical is facile. 

A Chancellor who delegates inter¬ 
est rates to the Bank of England is say¬ 
ing two things* He is declaring that 
he wants rates to go higher, on aver¬ 
age, than he would have the guts to 
take them himself. He is also seeking 
to avoid political responsibility for 
such rises. He wants to shield behind 
Mr George and his committee. It is 
called blame-shedding. The trouble is 
that Mr George is an official appoint¬ 
ed by Mr Brown and answerable to 
him. The two are entwined in a joint 
accountability. 
Hence Mr George's 
visit to Blackpool. 
He could as well 
have been intro¬ 
duced as “Minister 
for interest Rates". 
The Governor spoke 
not as a monetary 
technician but with 
the panoptic vision 
of a surrogate, and 

Simon 
Jenkins 

very conservative. Chancellor. 
The pretence of Bank independence 

almost collapsed last April. Mild 
panic had seized the Treasury. The re¬ 
fusal ro raise taxes in the previous 
Budget had thrown on to interest 
rates the whole burden of controlling 
what appeared to be rising inflation. 
Yet there were already signs of a 
downturn in economic activity. Ex¬ 
porters crippled by the exchange rate 
and manufacturers crippled by the 
cost of borrowing had experienced 
three interest-rate rises since the Gov¬ 
ernment came to power. The Bank 
seemed to be driving the economy 
into long-term recession in its obses¬ 
sion with the short-term inflation tar¬ 
get The country faced a return to the 
"stagflation" of the early Eighties and 
early Nineties, of high interest rates 
with high unemployment. 

The front pages of the weekend of 
April 5 tell what happened next. 
"Brown wants sign from Bank that 
rates will not rise”, they trumpeted 
from the same song sheet. “The Treas¬ 
ury wants the Bank of England to sig¬ 
nal this week that interest rates have 

peaked, in order to push the pound 
lower,” read the copy. “This marks a 
shift by Mr Brown and his team.” In 
the old days, such orders came down 
the phone. Under Kenneth Clarke, 
they emerged after publicly minuted 
meetings between the Chancellor and 
the Bank. Under “independence" the 
mechanism is more subtle. Pressure 
takes the form of menacing press 
leaks and the myriad personal liai¬ 
sons that are a feature of new Labour. 

Mr George's visit to Blackpool was 
his response to this pressure, it was 
an exercise in accountability. Mr 
George may hold a casting vote on 
whether interest rates go up or down. 
But Mr Brown holds the casting vote 
on Mr George's contract, his object 
_ lives, his advisers 

and tiie thousand 
daily leaks by which 
his judgment is con¬ 
ditioned. The Gover¬ 
nor yesterday re¬ 
ferred to finding it 
“difficult to hear my¬ 
self think above the 
deafening roar. But 
in giving him 
charge of interest 

day* Times headline: “Mandeison 
plans fresh coal rescue”. One Thatch- 
erite policy whose demise is immi¬ 
nent tmderTorry Blair is non-interven¬ 
tion in industry. Beaten breast of 
lame duck is back on the menu. 

The last Government threw subsi¬ 
dies at inward investment including 
at the electronics factories of Wales 
and the North East that are turning 
thousands onto the dole. The Prime 
Ministerhas intervened in the Fujitsu 
closure in his own constituency. For 
coal and superconductors soon read 
steel, shipbuilding, car-making and 
any firm big enough to yield a job- 
losses story on the evening news. “Re¬ 
gional policy' is the price the Treas¬ 
ury must pay for Bank independence. 

rates. Mr Brown was giving him the 
most delicate of political weapons. To 
think the Bank could wield it without 
political intervention is absurd. 

My impression is that the Bank of 
England overplayed its hand last 
April. It had raised interest rates 
enough to calm the markets, but 
failed to cut them when signalled to 
do so by the Treasury. It thus refused 
to laugh at Mr Brown s little joke. “In¬ 
dependence” means doing what you 
are told, and taking the blame when it 
goes wrong. That is what dealing 
with the British Treasury is about, pri¬ 
vate obsequiousness arid public pen¬ 
ance. Ask any spending minister. 

Instead the Bank has done what 
Mr Brown feared, ft has delayed an 
interest-rate cut, not only risking re¬ 
cession but. far worse, risking the 
Government being blamed for reces¬ 
sion, There will be revenge. The Bank 
will prove to be no more independent 
than the Prison Service under 
Michael Howard. For the time being, 
any fool can tell what will happen. 
The delay will cost the Treasury a for¬ 
tune. This was presaged in yester- 

When the last Tray Gov¬ 
ernment set off down the 
path of privatisation, it 
retained a panoply of 

powers.by which any government 
could resume command over tiie econ¬ 
omy. “Denationalisation"- was a 
sham. Hie Office of Fair Trading and 
the statutory regulators may inter¬ 
vene in tiie electricity, gas. water, rail, 
air, media and telecommunication 
businesses. Government subsidies 
can be disbursed and crossrsuhsidies 
ordered. Rail track is told to raise in¬ 
vestment, water firms to clean rivers, 
power stations to use more coal. A 
command economy can be led as effec¬ 
tively in private as in public owner¬ 
ship. In a celebrated aside, Lord Rid¬ 
ley even told Baroness Thatcher that 
they could control industries belter if 
ministers did not own assets. So long 
as the strings are in place, the puppet¬ 
eer is more powerful than the puppet 

With the moral collapse of the Par¬ 
liamentary Labour Party, the trade 
unions are now the cutting edge of the 
Labour movement Leaders such as 
John Monks. John Edmonds, Bill 
Morris and Rodney Bickerstaffc are 
capable and effective lobbyists. We 
should never forget that they remain 
Labours principal pay-masters. As 
unemployment rises, they will be 
hounding Mr Brown, and Mr Brown 
will be hounding the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. The Bank will have to move in 
line with political pressure or it can 
forget its cosmetic “independence”. 
Perhaps that it why Mr George went 
to Blackpool. Politics is the only game 
in town. Politics fixes interest rates as 
surely as it fixes taxes. 

Otherwise the unthinkable will hap¬ 
pen. The TUC will go off and found 
another Labour Party'. 

Bitter pill 
D AM IEN HI RSTS Pharmacy' could be forced to close. The gimmicky res¬ 
taurant. set up in partnership with Matthew Freud, that other high-flyer, 
is haring its licence reviewed. This comes as more traditional residents of 
Notting Hill grumble that Hirst (below left) et ai have reneged on their li¬ 
censing agreement. Then the joint promised notio block the road behind 
Pharmacy. Victoria Grove, with smelly delivery lorries and to keep its 
back door dosed. But they daim that the lorries come and the door is forev¬ 
er swinging in the wind. Bad news. 

the funds to attract the world's 
most beautiful women to star in his 
first feature. “Natassia Kinski and 
Charlotte Gainsbourg are in iL It’s 
called The Intruders and it’s a 
Hitchcock-type thriller." Bailey- 
watchers will not be surprised to 
learn that the plot may require the 
starlets to spend large sections of 
the film in economical dress. 

really. Neighbours indude Tony 
Berm (right) and Pamela. Lady 
Harlech, chairman of the English 
National Ballet, and its licence 
from Kensington and Chelsea coun¬ 
cil is up for renewal this month. 

Since the restaurant opened in 
January, amid a snowstorm of pub¬ 
licly. the Royal Pharmaceutical So¬ 
ciety. which rook a dim view of Ihc 
pill bottles lined up inside the estab¬ 
lishment forced a name change. It 
is currently Army Champ, bui is to 
convert again to Pharmacy Bar 
and Restaurant, prior to a float on 
the Stock Exchange. 

Hirst hopes ius licensing hours 
will be extended (thirsty guests are 
not allowed above the ground floor 
after midnight, and can never stay 
later than 2am. waking up time for 
its trustafarian clientele) but the 
council says it is investigating the 
complaints of the Notting Hillites 
who want it dosed. 

However. Benn. who has lived lo¬ 
cally since the Fifties, puffs: "It is 
all being fancied up around here." 
he sighs. “Pharmacy is the sort of 
place you just walk straight by.” So 
would he ever eat there? "Good 
God, no." Sensible chap. 

terrified residents and racist at¬ 
tacks. But the Blair residence 
offered an oasis of gentrification 
front such grim poverty. In i980 
Tony and Cherie bought a four- 
bedroom, three-storey terraced 
house at 59, Mapledene Road. 
Hackney.for £40fXJQ. A bargain re¬ 
ally since the sought-after property 
is now valued at E230JXX). 

• PILED high in the basement of 
Sir Edward Heath’s house: remain¬ 
dered copies of Sailing: a course of 
my life, his 1975 scribblings. 1 can¬ 
not imagine after reading an 
extract from The Course of My 
Life, serialised over the weekend, 
that his new attempt at autobiogra¬ 
phy will be nearly so unpopular. 

Rock solid? 

end. but were cruelly let down by 
their map-reading: they failed to 
find their way to the banquet on 
the other side of the campus. 

Lens change 

• JUST how miserable was life 
across the capital in Hackney for 
Tony Blair? At yesterday's housing 
launch, the PM reminisced that 
the Holly Street Estate, said to be 
just yards from where the Blairs 
used to live, was a battleground of 

DAVID BAILEY is abandoning 
his photographic career for mov¬ 
ing pictures. The model-snapper is 
to achieve his 30-year dream of 
directing a film. “I was going to 
make A Clockwork Orange in 1964 
with Andy Warhol. Mick Jaggcr 
was going to play the lead but An¬ 
drew Loog Oldham, the Stones’s 
manager, wanted too much cash." 

Now Bailey has scraped together 

A COMPANY owned by the family 
of Osama bin Laden, the dodgy 
Saudi believed by the United States 
to be responsible for terrorist at¬ 
tacks on their embassies, has won 
a splendid new contract to build a 
CTO million barracks for American 
soldiers in the Saudia Arabian 
desert. The base is being construct¬ 
ed to increase security after the re¬ 
cent terrorist atrocities. 

Word perfect 

• THE cream of the country's car¬ 
tographers gathered for a conven¬ 
tion at Keele University at the week- 

BALDRICK and the Three De¬ 
grees (above) have been called in 
by the TUC to coach the brothers in 
the gentle arts of sounding more ap¬ 
pealing. Trade unionists at this 
week's conference are being offered 
courses in speech projection by 
well-known actors and singers, ena¬ 
bling them to deliver rhetorical 
gems such as "greedy bastards" in 
perfect iambic pentameter. 

Equity is offering Sheila Fergu¬ 
son, formerly of that 1970s pop com¬ 

bo the Three Degrees, and Tony 
Robinson, who was rather in neat 
of union representation as Boklrick 
in Black Adder. I can quite see that 
mumbled colliery vowels are not 
the right projection for the mes¬ 
sage: but perhaps it's the message 
that needs a makeover. 

• RONALD BARKER, the impor¬ 
tant televisual comedian, has writ¬ 
ten an entertainment for his 
daughter, Charlotte. Its a surreal 
black number with Charlotte in 
her room thinking about her rela¬ 
tionships with her parents. "By the 
end of the play one realises'that 
her parents arc dead." For Barker 
this sounds like quite a departure. 

Jasper Gerard 

Alan Coren 

■ Afew words of 

warning from the 

subs’ bench 
now. A foil week has 

passed, bui still, every 
jSghtTthe same night¬ 

mare recurs. You cannot know 
how bad this nighmarejs. 
This nightmare is what night¬ 
mares are all about Tin ^ night¬ 
mare is end-to-end stuff- And 
don’t tefl me to think the raght- 
mare isn't over till it’s over, be¬ 
cause it is never oven it maybe 
a nightmare of two halves, bui 
I never come on for the second 
half, because this nightmareits 
so bad 1 have to take an early 
bath. I have to take it because 
when, at 3am. I hinge upright 
out erf this nightmare, the first 
thing the waking eye sees is its 
moonlit body slick with gelid 
sweat. I am under that moon ... 
I ara sick as a parrot. 

So l fall out of bed and I rod 
a couple of times, and 1 stagger 
to die bathroom with this stag¬ 
ger which has become some¬ 
thing of a trademark with tiie 
lad, it is a quality stagger, but 
my body swerves the wrong 
way at the door and I hit the 
post and 1 will have something 
to show for that in the morn¬ 
ing, you could hear the crunch 
from the top of the shower. But 
I recover, I shake my head, I 
grin, I have heart, 1 have bottle, 
I can still do the business, so I 
run the bath, and climb in. and. 
I light a fag- one wont hurt, I 
do not abuse this body, it is a 
temple, it could still do most of 
a press-up, no problem. 

I am awake, now. Which 
means that, for the eighth 
night running, 1 am once again 
ready for a major prayer. No, I 
am not what you would call 
wossname, religious, but I nev¬ 
er walk alone, because the one 
thing I do know is that you get 
nowhere in this game without 
a little help from tiie man up¬ 
stairs. And have you docked 
yet what it is I am praying for? 
Of course you have, yixi have 
aO the skills, you have an edu¬ 
cated left lobe, you are greased 
lightning on toast, give you a 
bit of an opening, couple of par¬ 
agraphs, and you are off like a 
bloody train, you are up front 
ahead of me, you are already in 
the box. You know flat I am 
praying for Manchester Uni¬ 
ted to rule okay forever. 

Because you have sussed 
where ray nightmare is coming 
from. It is coming from Ming 
into bed after days spent mull¬ 
ing the appalling consequences 
if United fail to rule okay forev¬ 
er, It could happen. Football is 
a funny old game. Ask anyone. 
Ask Accrington Stanley: he’ll 
teU you. if you can find him. A 
couple of dodgy seasons, and 
who knows? Mr Murdoch does 
not mess about, he did not get 
where he is today by not get¬ 
ting where he is today, one Cup 
hammering by QPR and he 
will more than likely have the 
entire squad lined up on the 
Sotheby’s catwalk before the 
market gets nervy, cut his loss¬ 
es, sell off, nothing like a big 
cash injection to settle the share¬ 
holders. the lad done good, 
these are the skills that brought 
him the price-tag, plus Old 
Trafford is still worth a bob or 
two. bags of mileage left in the 
brand, all those strips, all those. 
rights, no worries. And, know¬ 
ing the man as intimately as I 
do. let me tell you that if he is 
not one to chuck good money af¬ 
ter bad. neither is he one whose 
word is not his bond: so, pledg¬ 
ed as he is to keep United go¬ 
ing, he would do what next? 
Dead righL he would cobble a 
new team next; but dirt cheap, 
this time. And where on his gra¬ 
cious payroll would he find 
them? This is what 1 have been 

pondering for the past 
week. This is why the 

nightmare never ends. For this 
is what happens, every night 
United are playing a classic for¬ 
mation, me up front with Wil¬ 
liam Rees-Mogg on my left, a 
tjatback three of Matthew Par¬ 
ris. Ubby Purves and Simon 
Jenkins filling the hole behind, 
four defenders from the subs' 
bench (yes, you are not wrong, 
i have been waiting 720 words 
5 Wp one in). Chalky 
w nue from Maintenance as a 
conventional sweeper (728 
words) and, of course, Philip 
Howard m goal, where his 
stunning professional skills 
uniquely qualify- him to chroni¬ 
cle all the scatological neolo¬ 
gisms the crowd is screaming 
at us Not, mind, that he has as 
much leisure as he would like 
to nark and jot, given that he 
nas had to retrieve the ball 
from his net 17 times, because 
wappmg Infants Second XI ap¬ 
pear to be on something of a 
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LABOUR’S TABLETS 
How Viagra can help the Health Service 

U shudder to think of the ceaseless cascade 
of medicine which is pouring down British 
throats at the present time.” said Aneurin 
Bevan in words which should be ringing in 
Frank Dobson’s ears as he ponders whether 
the NHS should pay for Viagra, the new 
treatment for male impotence. Mr Dobson 
has inherited Mr Bevan's dilemma: how to 
satisfy the public's expectation of what the 
NHS can provide without bankrupting the 
nation. Fbr a Government that claims it 
loves to _ think the unthinkable. Viagra 
should stimulate a long-overdue debate on 
how the NHS is funded and the priorities 
given to the services that it offers. 

Science has helped the NHS save money. 
New drugs have reduced the length of time 
people need stay in hospital. The number of 
patients suffering from the twelve major 
disease types — including bronchitis and 

p tuberculosis — has almost halved over the 
last forty years, saving EJO billion a year. 
Despite this, NHS spending has ballooned 
from £433 million in 1949 lo £37 billion.The 
drugs bill has tripled in the last 12 years. 
Although modem Britons are living longer 
and are no longer prone to epidemics, more 
people are being treated on the NHS than 
ever before. If the Government wants to 
control spending, it needs to understand 
why the bills keep on rising. 

Since its inception, the NHS has gradually 
eroded the individual’s responsibility for 
their health. Politicians have surrendered to 
the public's relentless demand for the best 
and latest treatments to be provided free of 
charge. Treatments for tuberculosis men¬ 
ingitis, pernicious anaemia and then 
diptheria became available in the first year 
of the NHS alone. Twenty five years later, 
kidney dialysis, heart-lung machines, hip 
replacements and a range of other develop- 
ments were considered routine. By 1993, 

,fp almost 90 per cent of drugs dispensed were 
free prescriptions. 

As people began to consider such free 
provision a “right". Ministers and doctors 
became afraid to discuss whether the 
demands facing the NHS should be placed 
in order of priority. Should a patient with a 
terminal illness be given a new drug, costing 
thousands of pounds, simply to keep him 

alive for another few days? Or is that money 
better spent treating hundreds of patients 
with less serious, but still painful, con¬ 
ditions? Should the NHS spend money to 
change people's way of life—such as giving 
fertility treatment — or focus solely on 
improving health and curing illness? 

Failure to address these issues has led 
doctors and hospitals to ration their services 
in a muddled and often covert manner. A 
national health lottery has emerged, where 
provision depends on where you live. The 
case of Child B, Jaymee Bowen, whose 
health authority refused to give her experi¬ 
mental treatment for leukaemia, dramati¬ 
cally exposed this. Some health authorities 
have said they cannot afford new treatments 
for cancer and Alzheimer's. Although people 
aged over 65 account for more than 40 per 
cent of hospital spending, there is a growing 
fear that elderly patients are being discrimi¬ 
nated against in favour of the young. 

The introduction of Viagra gives Mr 
Dobson the opportunity to open these issues 
to public debate. Individuals need to be 
made more aware of the cost of their 
treatment, and encouraged to take more 
responsibility for rheir personal well-being. 
So long as patients are shielded from the real 
cost of'free* prescriptions, demand for them 
will continue to rise. Ministers should 
consider the French system. There, patients 
pay for their prescriptions in their entirety: if 
they produce the receipt, they will be re¬ 
imbursed for 80 per cent of the cost, or more 
if they fall into certain indigent groups. 
Private medical insurance should be re¬ 
warded: the abolition of tax relief on medical 
insurance for those over 65 was unfortunate. 
If more people were insured, the NHS could 
consider whether non-essential or cosmetic 
services should be provided free of charge. 

Politicians of all persuasions might find 
this debate uncomfortable. But as the NHS 
is a creation of the State, it is a political 
responsibility to control it. Mr Dobson 
might move from Bevan to another Old 
Labour wise man: “There is no foreseeable 
limiton the soda! services which the nation 
can reasonably require" warned Richard 
Crossman,“except the limit that the Govern¬ 
ment imposes”. 

SINK CITIES 
Whitehall must liaise with itself before helping others 

As Britain became richer during the 1980s, 
one group was left further behind. This 
country began to resemble America more 
than continental Europe, with an “under¬ 
class" of welfare dependants cut off from the 
jobs market, concentrated in council hous¬ 
ing, both suffering and causing dispropor¬ 
tionate levels of crime. For many voters. 
Labour’s intention to tackle such problems 
was one of its more attractive features. 

In fact, the Conservatives had spent 
heavily on addressing urban deprivation. 
But it did not always help. Labour’s New 
Deal for Communities, launched by the 
Prime Minister yesterday, starts by examin¬ 
ing why the failures occurred and what 
could be done to prevent them in future. 
There is dearly no point in building a 
community centre for a sink estate only to 
have it vandalised by the residents. It would 
probably be far belter to ask them what they 
want in the first place and involve them in 
the planning and design. They will be more 
likely to appreciate and care for the result 

The Government’s new policy virtually 
bypasses local authorities — which in many 
cases have exacerbated rather than amelio¬ 
rated the problems — in favour of smaller 
“neighbourhood management" groups. 
Ministers are hoping that these will domi¬ 
nate the first 17 “pathfinder" projects, 
representing a triumph of decentralisation 
over old-Labour statism. . 

The other welcome aspect of the report is 
its acknowledgement that investment must 

go into people as well as bricks and mortar. 
Where tang-terra and youth unemployment 
are high, money should be spent on teaching 
people the skills to make them employable. 
Where teenagers have nothing to do. football 
sessions could be more effective in combat¬ 
ing crime than higher fences. 

The problems of sink estates are caused as 
much by social and population change as by 
buildings. Although a cleaner and more 
congenial environment helps to lift morale, 
it is not enough in itself. These estates have 
suffered from the exodus of “respectable” 
working people who. in the 1960s and 1970s, 
formed a critical mass of law-abiding 
residents. Now that many estates are 
populated almost entirely by the un¬ 
employed and single parents, the virtuous 
peer pressure has dissipated. Measures to 
encourage working people back to estates — 
or at least to involve them through 
mentoring, arts and sports — would help to 
reintroduce the male role models that so 
many disaffected youths lack. 

The biggest challenge lies within Govern¬ 
ment itself. This is a huge experiment in 
“joined-up thinking", involving 18 commit¬ 
tees and 11 departments. The exercise 
recognises the overlapping nature of the 
problems, and the need for matching 
solutions. Whitehall is temperamentally 
unsuited to the task. Encouraging officials to 
deal effectively with other departments may 
be as hard as discouraging teenagers from 
spraying graffiti on every newly built wall. 

TASTE NOW, PAY LATER 

Artists can drum up new audiences by public performance 

■oanisation in Britain knows, or 
^ that it must find “tomorrow's 
r ’perish. Bur the gap between 
ions and proven suettssm 
st-time visitors - particularly^ 
ious. subsidised arts - is still 
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arts events are new to Britain. Bir¬ 
mingham’s Arts Best is taken from Amster¬ 
dam’s successful Uitmarkt {Out Market). 
This is itself based on the thrifty Dutch 
annual day of Uitmarki, a national car boot 
sale, in which each household puts out on its 
doorstep items that it wants to get rid of. The 
crowds at the Uitmarkt can either buy 
tickets then and there or are reminded when 
the show comes on that they enjoyed the 
taste of it 

Some performing arts lend themselves to 
coherent extracts better than others. Diana 
Rjgg declaiming a speech by Phddre might 
make a more intelligible advertisement than 
a gobbet from Schoenberg’s Moses und 
Aron or O’Neill'S Mourning Becomes Elec- 
tra or even the lost chord of a Beethoven 
piano sonata. Purists may complain that 
such brief extracts dumb down high an. And 
the Reduced Shakespeare Company is al¬ 
ready gutting Shakespeare. But for once the 
arrisis are performing free instead of asking 
for more subsidy, just as their predecessors 
m the infant theatre drummed up customers 
tough the town before their performance. 

Whether this form of evangelism sells 
is vet to be seen. But Binninghamis 

^runim in letting the public surf freely 
|hnjuj>hlhe arts couid introduce a new 
ZiXimce to the delights of cinema, theatre 
and eatery- This is the sort of bold idea that 

miit te tried if pubBe pmnon m 
SfSraJ life is to be expanded. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9.VN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Hague’s snap referendum on EMU Bank’s power on 
monetary policy 
From Lord Bruce of Donington 

Sir, 1 am sure Aneurin Bevan would 
have been greatly intrigued with your 
leading article of September 10. 
"Change at Chequers", in which you 
forcibly urge Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment to come to an early derision on 
its programme for the next parlia¬ 
mentary' session. In your very first 
sentence you remind us of Sevan’s in¬ 
sistence that “the language of priori¬ 
ties is the religion of sodcU ism". 

indeed you go further than this. 
After discussing the various proposals 
that might receive consideration by 
the Prime Minister and his col¬ 
leagues. you conclude: “Some political 
risks must be taken. Or, as Bevan*0150 

put it: ’we know what happens to peo¬ 
ple who stay in the middle of the mad. 
They get run down’" (italics mine). 

Emboldened by such authoritative 
support, may 1 offer a further weighty 
observation, made by my former chief 
at the same time: 
... cilher poverty will use democracy 10 win 
Ute struggle against property, or property, 
in fear of poverty, will destroy democracy 
[In Place of Fear. William Heinemann. 
1952} 

This, perhaps, may be considered 
in the light of Mr Gordon Brown’s 
first derision, as the newly appointed 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, to hand 
over a very substantial government 
power, that of making interest rate 
and monetary policy decisions, to a 
Bank of England given independent 
powers to do so. 

This step, it will be recalled, did not 
feature in Labour's election manifesto 
of 1997. The proposal surfaced, in offi¬ 
cial form, in a memorandum from Mr 
Nigel Lawson in 19SS to the then 
Prime Minister, Mrs Thaicher. 

Yours sincerely. 
BRUCE of DONINGTON 
(Parliamentary Private Secretary' 
to Aneurin Bevan. 1945-50). 
House of Lords. 
September 13. 

Transport policy 
From Dr Robin RusseU-Jones 

Sir. Public transport, you say in your 
leading article of September 10 ran par¬ 
liamentary priorities, is one of the 
issues which can be left “to fight it out 
for the remaining space" in the Gov¬ 
ernment’s legislative programme. Let 
us hope that it wins, sooner rather 
than later. 

As things stand, John Prescott 
seems to be suffering the same fate as 
every other government minister who 
has tried to take his environmental 
responsibilities seriously. He is being 
sidelined. All radical proposals for 
transport have been blocked, and it 
now seems that his White Paper, 
emasculated though it is, will not even 
appear in the Queen’s Speech. 

This is a triple tragedy: first, be¬ 
cause the scientific link between traffic 
pollution and health is becoming 
progressively stronger, second, be¬ 
cause car use is the fastest growing 
contributor to global warming; and 
third, because it implies that even 
someone as powerful as the Deputy 
Prime Minister cannot overcome the 
unholy alliance of vested interests 
which inevitably oppose sane propo¬ 
sals for an integrated transport policy. 

It also tells us something about the 
priorities of this Government Tony 
Blair can always provide an eco- 
friendly soundbite when the occasion 
demands, but is clearly unwilling to 
translate this into action. Like his 
friend Bill Clinton, he seems more 
intent on courting popularity than 
implementing policy. If his period in 
office is not to become another lime of 
wasted opportunity, he should act 
decisively to support John Prescott’s 
proposals. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN RUSSELL-JONES. 
AlhoU House, 
Church Lane, Stoke Poges, 
Buckinghamshire SL2 4NZ. 
September 13. 

Bracken menace 
From Mr K.L. Fowling 

Sir, As a forestry consultant with 44 
years’ experience in forestry and 
woodland management I fully agree 
with Professor J. A. Taylor (letter. Sep¬ 
tember 11) on the need to tackle the 
spread of bracken. 

In the mid-Fifties and through the 
Sixties, I was involved in establishing 
fire rides between forest compart¬ 
ments on deep bracken sites. The best 
proven method we had. and which 
still shows the results to this day, was 

. to bruise the bracken rather than cut it 
—which merely redoubles the growth 
— three times in the season. 

A square metal roller in three sec¬ 
tions was towed behind a tractor 
bruising the stems, which could not 
heal quickly and lost moisture and nu¬ 
trients from the broken area. After 
three years the bracken completely 
disappeared, to be replaced by grass. 

Any heavy object from a girder to 
an old railway sleeper, even a large 
log. would have the same effect This 
method is. 1 believe, more environ¬ 
mentally friendly and cheaper than 
applying chemicals. 

Yours sincerely. 
fC L RAVVUNG, 
10 Somerville Terrace, 
Otiey, West Yorkshire LSZI1HS. 
September 14. 

Letters for publication may 
be fitted to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail dr. letters@the-times.co.ak 

From Mr Tom Spencer. MEP fur 
Surrey [European People's Pam’ 
Parliamentary Group {Conservative) f 

Sir. An opinion pall conducted cm be¬ 
half of all Conservative MEPs at the 
end of last month, now in the hands of 
the party leadership, demonstrates 
why the device of a snap ballot will in¬ 
tensify rather than end divisions in 
the Conservative Party over economic 
and monetary union I letters. Septem¬ 
ber 10). ft shows that Conservative 
voters are overwhelmingly pragmatic 
they are in favour of keeping our 
options open (52 per cent). On the 
wings. 27 per cent never wish to join, 
and J7 per cent want to join now. 

On the basis of discussions 
amongst my colleagues and with Con¬ 
servative candidates in Brussels last 
week t would judge fftar a similar 
threefold division applies to those who 
will cany the party’s colours in next 
year's European elections. This team 
of candidates, selected on the “one 
member one vote" system introduced 
by the leadership, is balanced and re¬ 
presentative of all views in the party. 
It should not therefore surprise any¬ 
one that Conservative candidates wzil 
hold different views on Britain’s mem¬ 
bership of EMU. 

Attempts to conceal these views 
would be futile and dishonest. As I 
said during my own selection, the 
challenge for our party is not to sup¬ 
press debate, but to avoid crucifying 
ourselves in public for the benefit of 
our opponents. Despite the zealots, the 
single currency is not the single issue. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM SPENCER. 
Barford Court, Lampard Lone. 
Chun, Surrey GUIO 2HJ. 
September 14. 

From Mr Conor Bums 

Sir. William Hague's imaginative 
ballot of party members offers the 
Conservative Party renewed hope. 

If the current policy of timed 
opposition to the single currency is 
endorsed the British people will see a 
party waiting for answers to sensible 
questions: will it work, what will it 
cost, how would it survive an econo¬ 
mic cycle, what are the implications 
for Britain’s self-government? That 
pragmatism will be in sharp contrast 
to the dogmatic position of the Labour 
Government pursuing early entry. 

All democrats within the Conserva¬ 
tive Party should now pledge that they 
will accept whatever decision we the 
grass roots make and put an end to 
the bickering and backbiting that has 
undermined our credibility with the 
nation for too long. 

Rather than the hollow’ calls to 

Risk assessment 
From Mr Geoffrey J. Lomer. FEng 

Sir, Simon Jenkins (“Scientific terror¬ 
ism", September 9) is to be congratu¬ 
lated on his detailed and perceptive 
analysis of the confusion surrounding 
“risk" — particularly where health 
matters are concerned. 

Many scientists would strongly 
support his views, even though the 
unconlestable cry. “more research is 
needed", may sometimes be moti¬ 
vated by the prospect of extra finance 
for some pet project 

However, as Jenkins points out, the 
media — and headline writers in par¬ 
ticular — have a responsibility to 
make a much greater effort to be ob¬ 
jective in reporting these matters, and 
in particular to help the public by por¬ 
ting the levels of the risk into context 

I suggest, therefore, that the scien¬ 
tific community should now join for- 

Two cultures 
From the Managing Director 
of Royal Mail 

Sir. The Reverend A B. de T. Andrews 
(letter, September 7) should continue 
writing letters with confidence. 

At the start of the postal service in 
1840. Rpyal Mail handled just over 75 
million tetters a year — it now handles 
75 million every working day. 

Of course new technology provides 
alternatives now. but the overall 
growth in total communications often 
works in our favour. For example, 
computerised services, such as home 
shopping, are adding to our volumes 

Alpha challenge 
From the Rector of Chatham 

Sir, Dominic Kennedy's description of 
the Alpha Course as “fundamentalist" 
("Church spreads word with £1 mil¬ 
lion ad campaign”. September 9) is in¬ 
appropriately alarmist. 

As a middle-of-the-road Anglican l 
warmly welcome it as an introduction 
to the fundamentals of Christianity. Ii 
is certainly faithful to both the sub¬ 
stance and the manner of Christ's 
claims and teaching. 

These caused ~ divisions then; 
they cause divisions now. That they 
challenge present-day religious apa¬ 
thy and scepticism is therefore no 
surprise. 

Against the speculative absolutes of 
much doctrinaire theological liberal¬ 
ism Alpha offers a liberating antidote, 
informing people and then leaving 
them free to choose. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. CAMPBELL PAGET, 
The Rectory, 
65 Maidstone Road, 
Chatham, Kent ME46DP. 
September 10. 

personal unity of recent years this 
ballot is a call to unity around a 
principled and popular policy, it is a 
call to unity that the Conservative 
Party should answer. William Hague 
will have my vote. 

Yours faithfully. 
CONOR BURNS. 
5 Liverpool Street 
Inner Avenue. 
Southampton SOM 6FW. 
September 9. 

From Mr David Hurford-Jones 

Sir. When William Hague ran for 
election as leader of the Conservative 
Party he proposed to reform the party 
rules for the election of leader and 
then offer himself for re-election 
under the new rules. Very soon after 
getting the job he effectively avoided 
the re-election process by calling a 
snap referendum of the party mem¬ 
bers 10 confirm him as leader and ac¬ 
cept his reform package before the de¬ 
tails had been finalised and properly 
discussed. 

Now’ he is calling another snap re¬ 
ferendum of the party’ members on his 
policy on EMU in an attempt to head 
off serious discussion on the subject at 
the coming party conference. 

So now we know that William 
Hague is a wily politician looking 
after his own career bur not someone 
to be trusted with seriously looking 
after the best interests of all the British 
people. 

Yours sincerely, 
D. J. HURFORD-JONES. 
Island House. 
Burford, Oxford OXJ84RR. 
Sepiember II. 

From Mr Idris R. Francis 

Sir. Even if hype, spin, lies and 
taxpayer-funded propaganda force us 
into EMU against all logic and objec¬ 
tive analysis, Mary Ann Siegharfs 
view that “the issue will instantly 
disappear" after entry from within the 
Tory ranks (“Tony Blair: saviour of 
the Tories". September 10) seems to 
assume that EMU will be a success. 

What is far more likely is that the 
failure and ultimate disintegration of 
EMU will take with it the reputations 
and careers of those whose judgment 
or ulterior motives led us so badly 
astray. 

By standing firm against EMU Mr 
Hague is staking out the firm ground 
on which electoral success will be 
based. 

Yours faithfully, 
IDRIS R. FRANCIS. 
Sunny Bank, Church Lane. 
West Meon, Fetersfield GU32 JLD. 
September 10. 

ces with the responsible media to 
evolve some form of simple numerical 
scale for the average risk to an indi¬ 
vidual of various activities. The public 
would thus find “understanding the 
language of risk", as advocated in 
your leading article of September 8. 
“Mad sheep scare", was a more real¬ 
istic task. 

Such a scale would be applicable 
to risks for which historical data exist 
it could not readily quantify predicted 
“theoretical1' risks, but at least would 
perhaps enable people to judge wheth¬ 
er flying, driving, playing rugby, 
riding water slides — or eating beef 
or lamb — present significant levels of 
risk. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY J. LOMER, 
Ladiko. Little Croft Road. 
Go ring-on-Thames, Reading. 
Berkshire RGS 9ER. 
Septembers. 

as they generate more deliveries to 
households. 

Advertising mail accounts for about 
one in six letters and is a highly 
successful and growing service 
because of the response rates it 
receives. But the personal touch of 
social letters and greetings cards is 
also boosting our postbag: this type of 
mail grew by 4 per cent last year 
alone. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD DYKES, 
Managing Director, 
Royal Mail, 
J4S Old Street, EC1V9HQ. 
September 9. 

Legal language 
From Mr Justin Ellis 

Sir, I am a solicitor. {recently drafted 
an agreement for the design and host¬ 
ing of websites, using “reader- 
friendly" English as the Campaign for 
Plain English suggests. I am ail for 
the removal of legal jargon from law¬ 
yers' language, particularly for agree¬ 
ments of this sort, where the reader is 
unlikely to be a lawyer. 

I was therefore disappointed when 
my client asked me to alter the lan¬ 
guage to make the agreement look 
more formal and “professional". Nat¬ 
urally. these instructions were follow¬ 
ed: passives were inserted, sentences 
lengthened, punctuation removed, le- 
gal esc imported and the whole agree¬ 
ment became less intelligible though 
its meaning had not changed one iota. 

I wonder what the other party will 
think when they receive it 

Yours faithfully, 
JUSTIN ELLIS, 
19 Ed burton Avenue. 
Brighton, East Sussex BN1 6EJ. 
justin.elUs9dmh.co.uk 
September 14. 

Will more news 
be good news? 
From Mr Peter Bocalgette 

Sir. Eight distinguished elders of [TV 
bemoan die proposed move of News at 
Ten iletter. September 10; see also toi¬ 
lers. September 5). They are suffering 
from a common condition amongst 
retired people—a reluctance ro accept 
change. 

ITV wishes ta move News at Ten in 
order to respond 10 increased competi¬ 
tion in the schedules. What's more, 
the multi-channel television that is the 
source of the competition now offers 
three 24-hour news channels. So we 
can have TV news whenever we like. 
We do not need regulations demand¬ 
ing it at a certain hour. For those who 
worked in the old four-channel televi¬ 
sion this is a new concept called con¬ 
sumer choice. 

If Sir David Nichols et al are right 
that HV is making a commercial mis¬ 
take and its network suffers, the 
schedulers would have to move News 
at Ten back again. But as an inde¬ 
pendent television producer. 1 believe 
thar to be the sort of free decision 
which nerworks should take for 
themselves, without the intervention 
of a nanny. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER BAZALGETTE. 
29 Kensington Park Gardens. 
London Wll 2QS. 
September 10. 

From Sir Brian Young 

Sir. Eight years ago. with their new 
broadcasting legislation, politicians 
made it difficult to reiain some depth 
and serious purpose in the output of 
ITV, particularly at peak time. They 
rarely watched television and they 
seemed to care little about the fate of 
drama, comedy, documentaries, cur¬ 
rent affairs, arts, education and 
religion on this channel. But they 
claimed thai their type of competition 
and their pressure on the funding of 
programmes would do good. 

It is a sad irony that only when rheir 
changes finally threaten News at Ten 
are they troubled. 

Yours truly. 
BRIAN YOUNG 
(Director General. 1BA, 197032). 
Hill End. Woodhill Avenue, 
Gerrards Cross. 
Buckinghamshire SL9 8DJ. 
September II. 

From Ms Helen Grierson 

Sir. Why should the viewing habits of 
“decision-makers and wealth cre¬ 
ators" be of prime consideration, as 
Mr Christopher Schol field suggests 
(letter. September 5), when deciding 
whether News at Ten should be mov¬ 
ed to 6.30pm? And even if. as he 
postulates, those most likely to react to 
advertising will form the majority 
audience at 630pm. does it matter? 

The important thing is to give as 
many people access to news as 
possible. A more informed public 
should lead to a better governed 
country. 

If 1 made derisions and created 
wealth I think 1 would have enough 
gumption to install a video recorder. 

Yours faithfully, 
HELEN GRIERSON. 
Smithy House. 
Bo re I and. Lockerbie DG112LL. 
helen.grierson@virgin.net 

Put in quad 
From Mr Gordon Brudenell 

Sir, From I960 onwards, until he 
retired, I taught with a PE/rugby 
teacher in Walsall who had an enor¬ 
mously rich range of sayings (letters. 
September 4. &and 9). 

1 remember “Line up alphabeti¬ 
cally according to size” and “If you 
fool around on the field and break 
your leg, lad, don't come running to 
me for sympathy!" 

He has long since gone to the great 
rugby field on high, but is well re¬ 
membered by generations of old boys 
and colleagues. 

Yours faithfully. 
GORDON BRUDENELL, 
95 Little Sunon Road. 
Sutton Coldfield. 
West Midlands B75 6PT. 
September 14. 

From Mrs Eileen Owen 

Sir. Perhaps the master referred to by 
Mr Peter Strachan Cowie (letter, 
September 8) was not only a geog¬ 
rapher but an archer — a “pair of 
arrows" referring to a matched set of 
three. 

Yours faithfully. 
EILEEN OWEN, 
27 Corkland Road, 
Choriton cum Hardy, 
Manchester M218UP. 
September 9. 

Balanced view 
From Mr Anthony Brindle 

Sir, 1 was delighted to read (report, 
September 10) thar the findings of 
research at the Max Planck Institute 
into the connection between mental 
decline and the ability to balance 
confirm the instruction from my 
father in the 1930s: “Stand up my boy, 
it’s the first sign of old age when you 
sit to put on your socks.” 

Yours vertically, 
ANTHONY BRINDLE, 
Gfemome Cottage. 
36 Park Road, 
Cowes. Isle of Wight F03I 7LT. 
September 12. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September IS: The Prince of Wales. 
Patron, the Guinness Trust, this 
morning held a conference on the 
design of housing. 

His Royal Highness, with The 
Crown Prince Abdullah Bin Abdui 
Aziz A1 Saud of Saudi Arabia, this 
evening attended at Reception at 
{he Dorchester Hold, London. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 15: The Duke of York 
this evening presetted the Awards 
for the Professional Cricketers' 
Association Players of the year at 
Lord's Indoor Cricket School, St 
John's Wood. London. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 15: The Prince Edward 
this morning arrived at Heathrow 

airport. London, from Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. Malays ia- 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 15: The Duchess of 
Gloucester this afternoon visited 
Merseyside and was received fay 
Her Majesty's Lord-lieutenant 
(Mr Alan Waterworth). 

Her Royal Highness opened St 
Mary's Market. Chalon Way. Si 
Helens. 

The Duchess of Gloucester after¬ 
wards visited Robins Lane-Com¬ 
munity School, St Helens, to mark 
the Sixtieth Anniversary. 

Her Royal Highness later 
opened St Mary's Care Centre. 
Haiewood. 

Birthdays today Dinner 
Miss Lauren Bacall, actress. 74: 
Mr Keith Bosley, poet and trans¬ 
lator. 37: Lord Brassey of 
Apethorpe. 66: Mr Tommy Car- 
berry. racehorse trainer. 57: 
Professor Kenneth Coates. MEP. 
68: Lord Grimthorpe. S3: Mr Lnyd 
Grossman, broadcaster. 48; Mr 
Charles Haughty. former Prime 
Minister of the Republic of Ire¬ 
land. 73: Lord Henderenn of 
Brompion. 76: Dame Deirdre 
Hint civil servant. 61; Mr Ian 
Hnrsbrugh. Principal. Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama. 57: 
Mr Andy Irvine, rugby player. 47: 
the Very Rev W.B. Johnston, 
former Chaplain to the Queen in 
Scotland. 77; Mr B.B. King, guitar¬ 
ist and singer. 73: Mr Lee Kuan 
Yew, former Prime Minister of 
Singapore. 75c Mrs Judith Miller, 
publisher. 47; Sir John Page, 
former MP. 70; Baroness Pike. 80; 
Dame Sheila Quinn, former nurs¬ 
ing adviser. British Red Cross 
Society. 78; Major-General Sir Roy 
Redgrave, 73; Lord Ryder of Eaton 
Hastings. S3: Mrs Steve Shirley, 
founder, H Group. 65: Proressor 
Lord Walton of DeichanL 7b, 

Company of Chartered 
Architects 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Company of Char¬ 
tered Architects for the ensuing 
year 
Master. Mr John Fenton; Upper 
Warden. Professor Peter Dale: 
Renter Warden. Lady Stewart: 
Junior Warden. Mr Michael West. 

Douai Abbey 

Father Prior and the Community 
of Douai Abbey. Woolhampton, 
are pleased to announce that 
Father Geoffrey Scott. OSB. has 
been elected 10th Abbot of Douai 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; King Henry V. reigned 
1413-22. Monmouth. 1387: Francis 
Parkman, historian, Boston. 
Massachusetts, 181V, Andrew 
Bonar Law. Prime Minister 1922- 
23. Kingston. Kent County. New 
Brunswick. 1858; Alfred Noyes, 
poet. Wolverhampton. 1880: Nadia 
Boulanger, conductor and music 
leather. Paris. 1857: Sir Alexander 
Korda, film producer, Pusaatur- 
paszto. Hungary. 1893. 
DEATHS: Tomas de Torque- 
mada. Head of the Holy Office of 
tlie Inquisition. Avila, Spain. 1498; 
John Colec theologian. Sheen. 
Surrey. 1519: Gabriel Fahrenheit 
physicist The Hague. 17J6: Louis 
Will. King or France in name 
I795-IR24. Paris. 1824: Edward 
Pu>vy. ihfcdogian. leader of the 

Ambassador of Hungary 
Mr Gabor SrentivAnyi, Ambas¬ 
sador of Hungary, was the host at 
a dinner held last night at the 
Hungarian Embassy, in honour of 
Sir Sigmund Stem berg, winner of 
the 1998 Templeton Prize. 

Sir David English 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir David English 
will be hdd at St Manin-in-the- 
Flelds, Trafalgar Square, London, 
at noon on Thursday. October 15. 
Those wishing to attend are re¬ 
quested to apply for tickets to: Mrs 
Ina Miller. Room 630. Northdiffe 
House, 2 Derry Street. London WS 
5TT, enclosing a self-addressed 
envelope. Tickets will be posted on 
October 7. 

The Wyndham Place 
Trust 
Mrs Judy Keep has been ap¬ 
pointed Executive Secretary of the 
Wyndham Place Trust Address 
for correspondence: Copper 
Beeches. Gough Road. Fleet, 
Hampshire. GU13 8LL. Tel: 01252 
SI 2642. Email: 
j. keep* btintemeLcom 

Greater London 
Lieutenancy 
Major Rosemary Grace Wame 
has been appointed a Deputy 
Lieutenant of Greater London. 

Latest wills 
The Right Rev Trevor Huddles¬ 
ton. chairman of the International 
Defence and Aid Fund for South¬ 
ern Africa, Ieft estate valued at 
£87,283 neL 

Oxford Movement, Ascot Priory. 
1882: Edward Whymper. 
mountaineer and wood engraver. 
Chamonix. 1911; Sir Thomas Lau¬ 
der B run ton. physician. London. 
1916: Sir Ronald Ross, bacteriolo¬ 
gist. Nobel laureate 1902. London. 
1932: Silas K. Hocking, novelist 
and preacher, Highgale, 1935: Sir 
James Jeans, astronomer and 
mathematician, Dorking. Surrey. 
1946: Sir George Siapledon. pio¬ 
neer of grassland science, I960; 
Maria Callas. soprano. Paris. 1977: 
Marc Bolan. rock musician. 
Barnes Common. London. 1977: 
Jean Piaget, child psychologist, 
Geneva. 1980. 

The Mayflower set sail from Plym¬ 
outh with the Pilgrim Fathers, led 
by Myles Standish. 1620. 

The Post Office Savings Bank 
established. 1861. 

Grasses set off 
bold colours 

of autumn show 
By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

ORNAMENTAL grasses are 
coming into their own. Many ex¬ 
hibitors at (he Royal Horticultu¬ 
ral Society's Great Autumn Show 
are using them to set off strongly 
ooioored autumnal flowers. 

Several other nurseries are 
showing grasses only, mastiy in 
flower, such as Permis&um 
setaceum with tawny pink bottle- 
brush flowers on the stand of 
Cottage Garden Plants, of 
Cuckfleld. West Sussex. Its P. 
macrourum is notable for bristly 
buff flower spikes and was 
awarded a gold medaL 

Among other perennials at the 
show, which opened yesterday, is 
a display of gentians from D’Aicy 
and Everest of Somersham, 
Cambridgeshire, which includes 
a new pink-flowered gentian from 
Japan named “Toki Rindo* 

Randy is a collection of herba¬ 
ceous clematis seen at a show, but 
Sheraton Parva Nursery, of 
Sherstoa Wiltshire, has included 
several climbing kinds, such as 
Clematis aramalica with freely 
produced deep red-purple flowers 
which age to blue. Making its 
debut on the stand of the Botanic 
Nursery, of Atworth, Wiltshire, is 
a new herbaceous clematis. G 
htradeifolia “Roundway Blue¬ 
bird". with dark blue flowers the 
shape and scent of hyacinths. 

Sam Oldham, of Wellington. 
Somerset, is setting the autumn 
scene with a display of chrysan¬ 
themums. Among the usual 
autumnal shades is a collection of 
green cultrvars: lime-green spider 
types, and various white cuftivars 
with green centres. 

Among the exhibitors of trees 
and shrubs, which are barely 
starting to show autumn leaf tints 
is Norfields of Usk. Gwent, 
featuring rare and unusual kinds 
including Frunkiinia alatam- 
aha, a native of eastern North 
America but extinct in (he wild. 
Named after Benjamin Franklin, 
this tree has red leaf tints in 

autumn but needs a warm sum¬ 
mer to produce its fragrant white 
bowl-shaped flowers. 

Among foe many exhibits of 
bulbous plants is a gold-medal 
display of miniature cyclamen 
from Ashwood Nurseries of 
Kingswinfont West Midlands. 
Among species from the National 
Collection are different forms of 
Cydamen hederifolium. 

Another gold medallist, Avon 
Bulbs of Mid Lambrook. Somer¬ 
set, is featuring its own Amaryllis 
Galaxy hybrids whose attrac¬ 
tively veined flowers in soft pink 
shades are hyacinth scented. 

Broadieigh Gardens, of Bish¬ 
ops Hull Somerset is showing 
the ultra-large blue lily. Agapan- 
thus “Blue Moon". A Late-flower¬ 
ing cultivar. it extends the 
aga/nnthas season fay a month. 

Among the fruit and vegetable 
displays. Ken Muir, of Wedey 
Heath. Essex, is featuring 
Minarette apple trees laden with 
ripe fruits. These slender colum¬ 
nar trees are ideal for tubs and 
small gardens. The RHS Garden, 
Wisley. is showing a peppers, 
cherry tomatoes and courgettes 
from the current trials. 

The show is strong on exotic 
plants. Vacherot & Lecoufle. of 
Boissey. St Leger, France, have 
staged a dazzling display oT 
hybrid orchids. 

Other exhibitors awarded gold 
medals are Ayktt Nurseries, of 
London Colney. Herts (dahlias); 
Bumcoose Nurseries, of Redruth. 
Cornwall (ornamental trees and 
shrubs}: Gofdbrook Plants, of 
Hoxne, Suffolk (hostasfc Hamp¬ 
shire Carnivorous Plants, of West 
End. Southampton (carnivorous 
and foliage plants); Ftter J Smith, 
of Ashington. W Sussex 
(alstroemerias); and Southfield 
Nurseries, of Morton. Lines (cacti 
and other succulents). 

The show, in the Horticultural 
Halls, Westminster, is open today 
from 10am to 5pm. 
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-1 Forthcoming 
marriages 

The gold-medal winning dahlias of Aylett Nurseries 
and, below, an amaryllis hybrid by Avon Bulbs 

How the poets captured war’s huge grief 
THE original manuscript of Law- TflflTl Vnilflff DTI 30 PYhihitinO that had been lent by individuals and 
rence BinyotVs poem. For the JUUU 1UUUQ UIi au Utat organisations. Although the nuro- 
Fallen, together with Sir Edward . . , , _T , , ber of people who remembered the 
Elgar's annotated proof score of its IOCUSeS OH FlTSt WOrld WaT OOCtS °/ *914-18. *** steadily 

caterers nrill am rlii-wlnu AT iHrminiehino nnVilir intrvrpct uric 

THE original manuscript of Law¬ 
rence Blpyon's poem. For the 
Fallen, together with Sir Edward 
Elgar's annotated proof score of its 
musical setting, will be on display 
at an exhibition opening at the 
Imperial War Museum on Friday 
to mark the 80th anniversary of the 
end of the First World War. 

Almost all the best-known war 
poets will be represented: Wilfred 
Owen by his medals, the drafts of 
four of his poems including An¬ 
them for Doomed Youth and a 
letter to his cousin, Leslie Gunslon. 
describing his first meeting with 
Siegfried Sassoon. With them will 
be tiie notebook in which Sir 
Benjamin Britten inscribed the 
poems by Owen he used as part of 
die text of his War Requiem. 

Sassoon himself will be 
commemorated by a letter sent 
from Craiglockhan War Hospital, 
known to its inmates as Dottjwille, 
where the first attempts were made 
to rehabilitate men suffering from 
shell shock: and by a report on his 
mental condition by the neurolo¬ 
gist. Captain W.H.R. Rivers. Also 
on display will be Isaac Rosen¬ 
berg's drafts of his poems. Return¬ 
ing, We Hear the Larks and Break 
of Day in the Trenches, as well as 
manuscripts by Edward Thomas, 
Robert Graves. Ivan Gurney and 
Edmund B1 unden, 

Other exhibits will include (he 
handwritten draft of R.C. SfrerrifTs 

playJouraeys End. oneof the most 
enduring dramas of this century: 
paintings by Raul Nash. C.R.W. 
Nevinson and William Roberts: 
drawings by Henry Tanks of 
disfigured soldi era: and wild flow¬ 
ers picked by the artist William 
Orpen on the Western Front With 
them will be hundreds of diaries 
and letters, some of them ihe last to 
be sent by servicemen to their 
families before they were killed. 

Another last letter is from a 
woman. Nurse Edith CaveU. who 
was executed by a German firing 
squad in Belgium in 1915 for 
helping Allied troops to escape 
from behind enemy lines. Visitors 
will be able to see the Victoria 
Cross won fay Private Sidney 
Frank Godky, the first such award 

to a private soldier in the wan and 
costumes and designs for Joan 
UitJewood'X original production of 
OhI What a Lovely War. 

The exhibition will also include a 
gilt wreath laid by Kaiser Wilhelm 
II on the tomb of Saladin in 
Damascus in 1898 and later 
brought back to Britain by Law¬ 
rence of Arabia, who presented it 
to the nation to mart; the Ar¬ 
mistice. U went on show two years 
later al the museum's original 
premises at the Crystal Palace, in 
South London. 

Dr Christopher Dowling, keeper 
of museum services, aid the 
exhibition would provide an 
opportunity to display items from 
its own collection which were not 
normally on show, with those that 

The poets recalled: Lawrence Binyon. Siegfried 
Sassoon, Robert Graves and Edward Tbomas 

had been lent by individuals and 
organisations. Although the num¬ 
ber of people who remembered the 
events of 1914-18 was steadily 
diminishing, public interest was 
greater than ever. “Record num¬ 
bers of people are visiting the 
battlefields and cemeteries from 
both this country and overseas." he 
said. “We recently organised a 
scheme to take teachers on visits, 
which has been over-subscribed. 

“This is not a heavyweight 
historical exhibition, (i is more 
suggestive of a great drama and 
tragedy, with a strong emphasis 
on the poetry of the era, in which 
there seems to be great interest 
For those wfth relatives who died, 
there will be interactive videos to 
enable them to discover from the 
records of the Commonwealth 
War Graves Commission where 
their forebears are buried or 
commemorated." 

Angela Godwin, the exhibition 
organiser, said she hoped visitors 
would be drawn in particular to 
Pale Armistice, a funeral wreath 
composed of gloves and lilies, 
created by the artist Rosanne 
Hawksley in memory of her 
grandmother who was left a 
widow with six children. “It seems 
to me to symbolise all the huge 
grief of the time." she said. 
. The First World War Remem¬ 

bered will be open daily 10am to 
6pm from Friday to December 38. 

Dr RJ>- Baird 
and Miss S.P- Hughsoa 
The engagement is announew 

Mrs Roger Baird, of Stoke Burbop. 
’ Bristol, and Sylvie, daughter of V* 
and Mis David Hughs*, of 
Rothesay Terrace. Edinburgh, 

Mr M-P-A. Bass 
and Miss P.Cbong 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, youngest SOD oi 
Mr and Mrs John Bass, ofliiorpe 
Hamlet. Norwich, and Hiuline. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Chang, of Singapore. 

Mr D.-F.Q. Blackdeu 
and Miss E.V. Uuotoada 
The engagement is announced 
between Damian, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Mark BJadcden. of May- 
field, East Sussex, and Erminia, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Domenico Antonio Larotonda, of 
Stamford Hifl, London. 
Mr MJ3.C Grose 
and Miss S.V. Garoa-CMmo 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Grose, of Thurkstone, 
Devon, and Stephanie, daughter of 
Mr Martin Garoa-CMmo, of 
Thurlestone, Devon, and Mrs 
Karen Garcia-Olmo, of 
Harbenonford, Devon, 
Mr EjQ. Hobbs 
and Miss LM. Howard 
The engagement is' announced 
between Edward Quincey. youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs Quincey 
Hobbs, of Westbu/yon-Severn. 
Gloucestershire, and Lucy 
MariabeDa. elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Philip Howard, of Sisley. 
Gloucestershire. ' ■ s 
Mr D.T. Jeffrey 
and Miss S. Bagdd 
The engagement is announced 
between David Timothy, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Jeffrey, of Derbyshire, and 
Susmita. elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Barin Bagchi. of litodon. 
Mr M.G.F. LuptDu 
and Miss RJ. Qrde-Powfett ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Lupton. of 
Twickenham, and Rosamund, el¬ 
der daughter of the Hon 
Christopher and Mrs Onto- 
Powlett, of Little Chesterford. 
Essex. 
Mr R. Miles 
and Miss L. Macdonald 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Miles, of London, and 
LisabeL daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Macdonald of Tote, the Isle of 
Skye. 
Mr B.G. Peerless 
and Miss J.C Oldale 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Bartholomew, son of the lare 
Mr Trevor Peerless and of Mrs 
Peerless, of Danehilf. Sussex, and 
Justine, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Keith Otdale, of Eversley. 
Hampshire. 

Leeds Grammar 
School 
Term commenced on September 8 
with Mr Bryan Collins entering 
his last year in the headship, with 
the school in its second year an the 
new A]woodley Gates site. James 
Harrison is Head of School for the 
Michaelmas Term and Robert 
Manson is Captain of Rugby. The 
Old Leodiensian (Leeds) Dinner 
wifi be at Crag Lane on Friday, 
October 2 Open Morning for 
prospective pupils and their par¬ 
ents will be on Saturday, October 
1 The Remembrance Service will 
be on Sunday, November 8. m the 
School Hall at 1030am (OLs 
wdcome). The Speech Day cere¬ 
mony will be in Leeds Town Hall 
on Tuesday. November 17. 

MrG-W.P«‘“ock 
and Miss RC**". ' 
The engagement is announced 

cSrge. son of the.Hon 
Kd£nd MraPennot*. oTHurtt 
GW, Sussex.and BuroLdaugh- 
SrfDrandMrsUnv^^wr.of 

WassentiM'1 The Netherlands. 

OrTJ.Stum 
and Miss KJ. Skidmore , 
The engagement is annooncoL- 

between cWer OTY5*Mr 
and Mrs Martin 
Sdch. and Katrina,^ ^tighter 
of Mr and Mrs Dick SHdnmte, of 
North Woo non. Somerset- . 

Mr R. Stinky 
and MissH. Mann -■ , 
The engage malt is announced 
between Robert, younger son-of 
Mrs Jean ftltow* of HorafortfL- 
Leeds, and Mr Richard Stanley, of 
Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria; and 
Harriet- elder daughter offtfr and 
Mrs Laurence Mann. of .Grow. 
Farm House, Great Dadduigtp^- 
Northamptonshire. . 

Mr P.H.Thwaites 
and Miss R. Aird 
The engagement is announced bt- 
tween Peter, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Hugh Thwai^:3jf 
Newick. East Sussex, and Rebecca, 
elder daughter of Sir John and 
Lady Aird. of Evenlode. 
Gloucestershire. : 

MrT.P. Wilson 
and Miss EJ. Borrefl , ; * - 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Wilson, of Godaiming, 
Surrey, and Emma, daughter oT 
Mr Clive Barrel!, of Hastemicre, 
Surrey, and Mrs Julia Rusfay.:of 
Godaiming. Surrey. . 

Marriages 
Mr K. Boitou 
and Miss N. Robertson - 
The marriage took place on .Sat? 
onlay, September 5. at the QiurtJr 
of Si Nicholas. Oakley. Suffice, of 
Mr Kenneth Bo non, son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Borton, to Miss 
Nicola Robertson, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Robertson. The 
Rev Derick Stevenson officiated., 

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was aaended ; by 
Georgia Day,. Lottie Forbes Adam 
and Georgia Williams. MrJames 
Borton was batman. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride: 

Mr R.S- While 
and Missl.'deWonters 
dDpEnier 
The marriage took place on 
September 10, 1998. in Chelsea, 
between Mr Roger White, son rtf 
the late Mr Marc White, of 
Washington DC. and of Mrs 
Beatrice Levine, of Connecticut. 
USA, to Miss Isabelle de Wouters 
dt)pftnter. daughter of Baron de 
Wouters d’OpOmer and Mrs 
Eleonora van Moasdfikr of Ful¬ 
ham, London. 

Church of Scotland 
Appointments 
Inductions . . 
The Rev John P. L^Munro: to 
Kinross: the Rev Matilda Wilson, 
to DysarL the Rev Bruce Gardiner, 
to Si N Intarrs. Tutxlff and FOr^len. 
Translations 
The Rev John M. Wilson, from 
Bolton and Saitoun with Humble 
with Yesier to AJ tnaharra and Farr. 
The Rev Jean B. Montgomerie, 
from K elm an Memorial. 
Peterculter to St Margaret's; 
Forfar. - 
Retirements 
The Rev Colin v. Donaldson, from 
Ormiston with Pen cal Hand; the 
Rev M&lri Byers, from Jura: the 
Rev Graeme Brown, from Birsay 
with Rousay; the Rev Hugh 
MacKay. from Duns; the Rev 
william M. Alexander, from 
Berriedaie and Dunbeath with 
Laiheron. 
Demission 
The Rev David Mitchell, from 
Colston Wellpark, Glasgow. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Tbe wrid Cannot tale TOW tW ll 
lum me *or owning tbe «UM- 
o»» of io wot*, totm 7:7 

BIRTHS 

BAKER - On September 5th 
at Tbo Portland Hospital 
to Wendy and Danny, a 
girL Irt Mancie! Bonnie 
and Sonny pleased as 
punch. 

BAflING-On September 11th 
to Marianne and Edward, 
a daughter. Emily Sarah. 

BUCHANAN - McKEOWN - On 
September 12th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Lynda and Jim, a son. Max 
James. A brother for Luke. 

CAMPBELL SLIGHT - On 
Monday August 31st 1998 
to Camilla Sandars and 
Jonathan, s son, Hugo 
Thomas Alexander. 

CUFF - On September 9th. 
to Veronica (nAi Brown) 
and Alexander, a son 
Freddie Thomas TalhoL 

OEASY -On September 99i 
1998 to Henrietta (nde 
Wright) and NelL Twin 
sens (William and Guy] 
brothers (or Thomas and 
Oliver. 

DOftNONVUJLE de la COUR- 
see Framum. 

DUVAUCHELLE - On 
September 11th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Emma and Mare, a son. 
Julios Louis, a brother for 
Antaeus. 

FLASHMAN - On September 
lith 1998 to Judith and 
David, a daughter. Olivia 
Judith Eicanor, a sister (or 
Felicity end HarrieL 

FORECAST - On September 
9th at The Portland 
Hospital to Julia fn£e 
Pasfeley i and David, a aoa. 
Charlie Joe. 

ntBOMll - On Saturday 
August 29th 1998,(0 
Annette Daman rifle de la 
Cour and Simon, a 
daughter. Jessica 
Bcnedilcte. a sister (or 
Amelia. 

GOUGH - On September 14th 
lo Sarah and Jonathan, a 
daughter, Olivia Annabel. 
b sister for Antonia. 

HOLBROOKES-On 10th 
September 1999 io Debbie 
and Damian a son 
Benjamin. 

BIRTHS_ 

SCOTT - On September 12th 
1998 lo Andrea ia£e 
Mortimer) and Simon, a 
son. Stephen Robert. 

THOMPSON -On 1st 

September 1998, to 
Rebecca tmSe Hewitt) 
Edward, a son. a brother 
Tor Kitty. Alice. Harriet 
and Alexander. 

UNDEHWOOO - On 
September 8th 1998 to Ann 
and Jonathan, a son. Oscar 
Ernest Dig by. 

DEATHS 

ADAMS - Commander 
Charles Poynder Adams, 
D.S.C.. M.B£., R.N., 
po&eaTiilly an 10th 
September at Winchester 
HoepitnL Beloved husband 
of the fate Alison and then 
the late Oriana. lather, 
step-father and 
grandfather. Celebration 
for Charles at Aldershot 
Crematorium on Monday 
21st September at 12 neon 
and afterwards at PrivetL 
Enquiries to JNO Sled & 
Son . 0196S 844O44. 

ANDREAE - Virginia June 
suddenly in her sleep on 
September 13th at homo In 
Sandbanks. Poole. Widow 
of John, much loved 
mother of Simon. Giles. 
Hugo and Tobyn. and 
devoted grandmother of 
Flinn and Jacob. A private 
funeral will bo held in 
Poole followed by a 
memorial service in 
London at a date to be 
announced. No flowers. 
Donation:, if desired for 
Sargent Cancer Care for 
Children, may be cent to 
Tapper Funeral Service 
3KV34 Pnrhslono Rood. 
Poole. 

DEATHS_ 

Beattie, bora 4th 
November 1913. peacefully 
in Shropshire on Saturday 
12th September 1998. A 
Funeral Service will be 
held at Clachan Cemetery, 
Loch Broom. UUapool. on 
Monday 21st September at 
3pm- All friends Invited. 
Flowers to be sent to 
Leckmelm Estate, Loch 
Broom. Ullapool. Wester 
Roes or to the Funeral 
Directors: John Fraser & 
Son. 17/29 Chapel Street. 
Inverness. 

BOASE-Raymond 

SLatNe^lSltei^1 
Salisbury, on Sunday 13th 
September 1998. Funeral 
service at The Catholic 
Chapel. New Waidour 
Castle, near Tlsbury. 
Wiltshire on Tuesday 22nd 

followed by cremation. 
Flowers to LN. Newman 

GQJ. - Peter, aged 68 years 
died on Friday September 
11th 1998, ex GLC. 
Croydon and Merton 
member. A celebration of 
his life will beat home at 
lpm for all family and 
mends, followed by 
funeral service at Croydon 
Crematorium on 
Wednesday September 
23rd at 3pm. Enquiries to 
IB ShakespeareLtd 0181 
888 1447 

HAftUE - John Mongo 
Wilson of Hawick, 
Edinburgh and Spain, 
suddenly at East Surrey 
Hospital on 11th 
September 1998 aged 78. 
Dear husband of 
Katharine, lather of 
David. Album and Andrew 
and grandfather. Funeral 
at Crawley Crematorium, 
Friday 18th September. 
LOOptn. Family flowers^ 

wislted to Salvation Army. 

HOBSON - Sweyn MJ3.. 
CHJL, BJSc. in his 94th 

~ ' ' nringand 
nsbandof 

* 

Requiem Mass at St, Lukes 
Church. Moffat on Monday 
21st September at 2.00pm, 
Interment thereafter la 
Moffat Cemetery- All 
friends respectfully 
invited to attend. 
Memorial donation* may 
be given at church if 
desired for the High Street 
Surgery, Moffat, or may be 
sent to A W lardine 
Funeral Directors, 17 
Crotslaw Burn. Moffat. 
Dumfrieshfre. 

HUME-Helen died 
tragically ott August 15th, 
South of France. Much 
loved mother of lan and 
Ntck and widow of John. 
Funeral September 23rd 
Arm. Gaidars Green 
Crematorium. Donations, 
If wished, to British Heart 
Foundation. 

LDVATT - Michael Gerald, in 
hospital at Chichester on 
September 12th 1983. 
Adored husband of 
Cynthia and bekmd 
father to Scan and PauL 
Formerly from Bandoo. 
County Cork. Ireland and 
latterly West Wittering. 
West Sussex. 

McfiMUNE - Jeon, died 
peacefully at home cm 
Friday 11th September 
1998, aged 90. Will be sadly 
missedoy relatives, 
friends and those who 
remember her valiant 
work for the Red Cross 
and her distinguished 
lacrosse career. Funeral 
Service at the Tunbridge 
Wells Crematorium on 
Thursday 24th September 
at 12.00 noon. Flowers may 
be sent to E-R. Hickmott & 
Son. 41 Grove Hill Read. 
Tunbridge Wells. TNI 
LSD. Teh 01892 522462. 

MdHTOSH-On Sunday 
September 13th 1998 
peacefully at Hay* House 
Nursing Homenear 
Shaftsbury. Dorset. Nancy 
aged 82 years. Formerly of 
Brieket Wood, Herts, East 
Knoyla Wflle and 
Gillingham. Dorset Sister 
of the ute Ahck and Jack 
and mud) loved by the 
family. FUneral swvtce at 
St MaryU Church, East 
Knoylo oo Wednesday 
September 23rd at 12 
noon, followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Donations. If desirad. 
for tbe Stroke Association 
may be sent to Brasher 
Brothers F/D. Gillingham, 
Dorset SF8 4QL. Tot 01747 
822494 

NORTOE - Mavis, on 
September 14lh. Adored 
wife of lan and beloved 
mother of Amanda and 
Jessica. Cremation, noon 
September 19th, Golden 
Green. No flowers. 
Donations to North 
London Hospice. 

OWEN - John Headline Guy. 
on Sunday 13th September 
3998, very suddenly In 
church, adored husband of 
Rosemary, most dearly 
loved father of Crispin. 
Iolanthe. Patrick and 
Amabel, and loving 
brother and grandfather. 
Funeral Service on 
Wednesday 23rd 
September at St. 
Dunstan’a Church. 
Mayfield, at 2.00pm. 
Family flowers only but 
donations if wished Ux Tbo 
Brian Johnson Memorial 
Trust. 71 Bekor Street 
London W1M 1AH. 

QUICK'GwendolineGrace, 
peacefully at tbe Old 
Deanery Nundng Home. 
Becking on September 
I2tb aged 89 years. The 
Funeral Service will take 
place at Chelmsford 
Crematorium. South 
Chapel on Monday 
September 21at at 2.00pm. 
No flowers please, but 
donations may bo made for 
National Advertising 
Benevolent Society 
through W.C. Brown and 
Sons. 7 Manor Street. 
Braintree. CM7 3HW Tab 
01376 320582/583264. 

STEPHENSON - On 
September 14th In the care 
aad tranquility or St 
Catherine's Hospice and 
surrounded by Bis family 
Frederick Alexander, aged 

TUHNELL - Wendy (nfe 
Packard), peacefully but 
suddenly at home on 
Thursday 10th September 
1998. Wife of tbe late John 
Tunned, mother of 
Jona than. Philippa and 
William. A Funeral Service 
will be held at MortonhalJ 
Crematorium. Main 
Chape L Howden Hall 
Rood, LlbertOo. 
Edinburgh, on Thursday 
17th September at 3.00pm. 
Family flowers only 
please, any donations will 
be gratefully received by 
the Young Musicians Trust 
c/o Adam & Co 22 
Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh. EH2 4DF. Teh 
0131 3268484. 

VAN CARRAPETT - nde 
Birkia. Pamela Elisabeth. 

WOOD-Eileen, died 
peacefully 13th 
September, aged 76. 
Humanist Funeral Service 
scheduled for 3.00 Tuesday 
22nd September at West 
Chapel, Golden Green 
Crematorium and 
afterwards at The 
Restaurant at Caldera 
Green Crematorium. No 
flerwere please but 
donations may sent to: 
Trinity Hoeplca. 30 
Clapbam Common North 
Side. London SW4 QRN 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MARKS - Lord Marks and 
his sisters wfll bo balding 
a family Memorial Service 
for tbofir late father at the 
West London Synagogue 
on Friday October 16th at 
1130am. Admission will bo 
by ticket only. For those 
who have not vet been 
contacted and who would 
like to attend nlcase apply 
in writing to 7lue Company 
Secretary. Marks and 
Spencer. Michael House. 
Baker Street. London WlA 
JDN. 

IN MEMORIAM - ' 
PRIVATE_ 

GEORGE - William Henry. 
Remembered on his 
birthday and always. 
Pioneer educational film 
producer. Author "The 
Cinema In School* 193S. 
Elisabeth and loving 
family. 

SCOTT - of Gala. In constant 
■nd loving memory of 
Christopher especially 
today our Golden Wooding 
Anniversary - Anna. 

MARRIAGES ~ : 

STTmiSMtOBtSOH-Ttm 
“wrriago took place on 
September 14Al998at 
Pangbourne-oo-Thames. 
Berkshire of Mr Waiter R 
Steveaa and Mra Lnraa C. 
Andereoc. 
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VICE-ADMIRAL SIR JOHN HAYES 

HMS Repulse leaving J oho re Strair on its last voyage. December 8.1941. Hayes, right, was aboard as signals officer, and lucky to survive her sinking 

Vice-Admiral Sir John 
Hayes. KCB. OBE. Flag 

Officer Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. I966-6K. 
died on September 7 aged 

85. He was bom in 
Bermuda on May 9.1913. In an adventurous career 

afloat, John Hayes was 
a! the heart of two melan¬ 
choly episodes endured 

by the Royal Navy during the 
Second World War. As signals 
officer of HMS Repulse, he 
was among the survivors of 
the sinking of ihe battlecruiser 
and the battleship Prince of 
Wales, when the two capital 
ships were eliminated from 
the Far East na\al equation by 
Japanese aircraft in the open¬ 
ing days of the Malayan cam¬ 
paign. Later, while on Arctic 
convoys, he was a close wit¬ 
ness to the events which led to 
the catasrrophe which befell 
Convoy PQ17. His written 
record of events was part of 
the evidence in a libel suit later 
brought by the convoy escort 
commander against the au¬ 
thor David Irving. 

The son of an Army doctor. 
John Osier Chanock Hayes (al¬ 
ways known as "Joe" from 
these initials) spent much of 
his childhood in Bermuda be¬ 
fore joining the Royal Naval 
College at Dartmouth in 1926. 
Undersized until reaching the 

age of 17. Hayes passed an in¬ 
conspicuous four years in an 
environment which, with its 
at-the-double discipline, culd 
baths and compulsory sport, 
our-spartaned Sparta. A Jove 
of music ihat was to last a life¬ 
time seemed slightly eccentric 
solitary instrumental practice 
periods did not fit easily into 
the energetic timetable. 

He survived life in the mid¬ 
shipmens' gunroom or the bat¬ 
tleship Royal Oak in the spit- 
and-polish Mediterranean 
Fleet, but was then able to en¬ 
joy the magic of the China Sta¬ 
tion as it was in the halcyon 
days of the mid-1930s in the 
cruiser Cumberland. 

He was next in the West In¬ 
dies. then the Persian Gulf in 
the sloop Fowey, supporting 
Britain's diplomacy amid the 
Trurial States. As well as navi¬ 
gating in these notoriously 
shallow and reef-infested wa¬ 
ters. he was also the ship's Ac¬ 
counting Officer, being paid 
an extra 2s 6d a day for the 
privilege of being courtmar- 
dalted should his accounts not 
be in order. It was said that 
more navigators suffered this 
way than through the ground¬ 
ing of their ships. 

The outbreak of war sent 
him to the ancient cruiser Cai¬ 
ro. protecting the East Coast 
collier convoys upon which 
London, in those days, depend¬ 

ed. A serious strain-induced 
deterioration in his eyesight 
sent him ashore in early 1940. 
but the Admiralty later relent¬ 
ed and. fatefully. Hayes found 
himself aboard rhe battlecruis¬ 
er Repulse. 

With the threat posed by Ja¬ 
pan in the autumn or 194i site 
was sent with the battleship 
Prince of Wales to Singapore, 
where, in a forlorn effort to pre¬ 
vent the capture or Malayan 
airfields, the two ships were 
sailed to the north-east where 
they soon came under air at¬ 
tack. 

As Signals Officer. Hayes 
was on the upper deck abaft 
the bridge, where he had a ter¬ 
rifying view of the prelimi nary 
high-level bombing attacks — 
which hit one of the bniler 
rooms — and the subsequent 
waves of torpedo-bombers ap¬ 
proaching at low level. De¬ 
spite brilliant shiphandling by 
Captain Tennant. Repulse was 
hit by four torpedoes and sank 
in eight minutes with the toss 
of 500 lives. Hayes’s move¬ 
ments “were then dictated by 
gravity... bounding off the red- 
hot funnel... the flag lockers 
which were now awash... and 
so overboard helplessly and 
down for what seemed a long 
time". Dazed and blackened 
with fuel oil, he watched the 
Prince of Wales also sink, and 
was then picked up by the de¬ 

stroyer Electro and returned 
lo Singapore. 

Assigned to the operational 
staff. Hayes liaised with the 
Army in the evacuation of Jo- 
hore, his exit over Ihe cause¬ 
way making him the last free 
Briton on the Malayan main¬ 
land for some years. Alter sev¬ 
eral adventures he was taken 
to Batavia in the cruiser Jupi¬ 
ter as Singapore fell: both Elec¬ 
tro and Jupiter were subse¬ 
quently sunk in the Battle of 
the Java Sea. A nerve-racking 
voyage to Ceylon in a slow 
Dutch imer-isiond coaster was 
followed by a troopship to Uv- 
erpooL 

He was next appointed Op¬ 
erations Officer to Admiral 
Hamilton, commanding the 
First Cruiser Squadron and es¬ 
corting Arctic convoys to Rus¬ 
sia, Hayes was intimately in¬ 
volved in the events which led 
to the catastrophe that befell 
Convoy PQ17. When ordered 
to scatter by a First Sea Lord 
mistakenly fearful that the bat¬ 
tleship Tirpitc was on the 
loose, two thirds of its ships 
were sunk- Hayes's pencilled 
report of the proceedings, 
flown to his C-in-C by Walrus 
amphibian in order to pre¬ 
serve radio silence, was later 
used as evidence in the libel 
suit brought by Captain 
Broome, the escort force com¬ 
mander. against David Irv¬ 

ing's l%S book The Destruc¬ 
tion of Convoy PQ17 — an ac¬ 
count! according to Hayes, 
that amuined “vicious fabrica¬ 
tion". 

Hayes's war ended in the 
Mediterranean on the staff of 
the C-in-C based in Malta, 
with a satisfying involvement 
in the liberation of Greece and 
its rescue from communism. 
After the war Hayes was pro¬ 
moted early to captain and ap¬ 
pointed to command of the frig¬ 
ates on the South Africa sta¬ 
tion. But recurrent eyesight 
problems deprived him of his 
chance to command a large 
ship and he considered him¬ 
self highly fortunate to make 
rear-admiral in 1962. and even 
luckier to be appointed sec¬ 
ond-in-command of all West¬ 
ern Fleet ships at sea in 1964. 

His final post was Flag Offic¬ 
er Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land. from which he retired m 
1%8. He was Lord- Lieutenant 
of Ross and Cromarty, Skye 
and Lochalsh. 1977-88. His au¬ 
tobiography. Face The Music 
(1991). unconsciously paints a 
portrait of a sensitive, deep¬ 
thinking man with a strong 
sense of history, able to illumi¬ 
nate with a skilful and affec¬ 
tionate pen the spirit of the sail¬ 
ors be knew so well. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rosalind, their two sons and 
one daughter. 

ROBIN DILKS 
Robin DQks. radio 

journalist, died of a heart 
attack on August 12 aged 48. 
He was born on October 19, 

1949. 

A MAN of great integrity and 
independence of spirit. Robin 
Dilks made his reputation as 
United Nations correspondent 
for the World Service of the 
BBC in the mid-1980s. 

It was a reputation he went 
on to enhance later in the dec¬ 
ade. when he served as the 
BBCs correspondent in Latin 
America. 

In the first post he demon¬ 
strated that the UN in New 
York could be a source of fasci¬ 
nating stories — and he 
brought them to listeners with 
verve and energy. In the sec¬ 
ond he developed a deep 
knowledge of. and affection 
for. a complex and still often lit¬ 
tle understood region, and this 
stood him in good stead in his 
last post, back in London, as 
senior editor for the Americas 
Region of the World Service. 

Robin Dilks was educated 
at Manchester Grammar 
School, where he developed an 

undying loyalty to Manches¬ 
ter City — one that endured 
even when times were lean for 
the dub (which they frequent¬ 
ly were). From there he went to 
Oxford, after which he joined 
the BBC as a news trainee in 
1973. He progressed to become 
UK Affairs Correspondent for 
the World Service and from 
that post m 1984, went to New 
York as UN correspondent 

In New "York his great gift 
was, first to make die some¬ 
times Byzantine politics of the 
UN intelligible to the BBCs lis¬ 
teners. His second—and a per- 
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haps even more considerable 
one — was to make them not 
only interesting, but occasion¬ 
ally highly intriguing. A com¬ 
pletely individualistic charac¬ 
ter himself, he could bring un¬ 
usual slants to stories which 
might in other hands, have be¬ 
come simply descriptions of 
the workings of bureaucracy. 

In 1986 he was appointed 
Latin America correspondent 
establishing a new BBC office 
in Sao Paulo. For the next four 
years he shed much light on 
this often neglected but impor¬ 
tant pan of the world. When 
he returned to London to be¬ 
come senior editor of the Amer¬ 
icas Region of the World Serv¬ 
ice, the profound knowledge 
he had acquired in months of 
indefatigable travelling, from 
the tropical Gulf of Venezuela 
to the frostier parts of south¬ 
ern Chile and Argentina, was 
apparent in everything he did. 

He was an indeiatigable 
proselytiser for the region 
both inside and outside the 
BBC. At the same time he had 
a dry wit that prevented his en¬ 
thusiasms from ever sounding 
ridiculous. 

Just as it seemed that he was 
destined never to become a fa¬ 
ther, Robin Dilks learnt earli¬ 
er this year that his partner, 
Liz, herself a long-serving 
World Service hand, had be¬ 
come pregnant and was due to 
give birth in October. At the 
time of his shockingly sudden 
death, he was actively discuss¬ 
ing ways of cutting his ardu¬ 
ous workload and long hours 
so as to be able to spend more 
time with her and their child. 

FRANK HAYNES 
Frank Haynes. Labour MP 

for Ashfletd, 1979-92. died on 
September II aged 72. He 

was born on March 4.1926. 

FRANK HAYNES was a Cock¬ 
ney coalminer, an unusual 
combination, but even more 
unusual was his relationship 
with Margaret Thatcher. 
When Lath' Thatcher was Con¬ 
servative Prime Minister he 
was known as her favourite La¬ 
bour MP. He was also noted 
for having the loudest voice in 
the Commons. March ew Par¬ 
ris once wrote that when the 
Speaker called Frank Haynes, 
the patients in St Thomas' Hos¬ 
pital across the river turned off 
their televisions and listened 
to him instead. 

David Fronds Haynes was 
brought up in poverty'. His fa¬ 
ther was often unemployed 
and Haynes remembered 
newspapers serving as table¬ 
cloths and shoes lined with 
cardboard so that he could go 
to school Hu father was load¬ 
ing mailbags on the railway 
when he died: Haynes was 
only 15. The widow was left 
with five children and no 
breadwinner. Haynes contrib¬ 
uted as much as he could, 
working first in a small facto¬ 
ry and then rising to be fire¬ 
man on the old Southern Rail¬ 
way with the intention of be¬ 
coming an engine driver. 

At 18, with the war coming 
to an end. «Haynes was con¬ 
scripted and hoped to join the 
Forces. Instead, he became a 
Bevin Roy, directed to work in 
the Nottinghamshire coal¬ 
mines. Haynes left his London 
home and faced the shock of 
descending into the pits with a 
winding machine operator in¬ 
tent on giving the southern 
conscripts as fast and rough a 
ride as possible. But Haynes 
developed a lasting affection 
for the mines and the workers. 
He married a local girl, and 
while most Bevin Boys, and in¬ 
deed many miners, could hard- 

Haynes: until 1992 the loudest voice in Parliament 

ly wait to leave the pits, he 
stayed on. The National Un¬ 
ion of Mine workers became 
his home. He was a member 
for 40 years, a branch official 
for mure than 20. Clipstone 
Colliery, where he went as a 
Bevin boy in 1444, remained 
his workplace until 1979. 

The miners reciprocated his 
feeling for them. They elected 
him first to Mansfield’ District 
Council, then to Nottingham¬ 
shire County Council and even¬ 
tually to the Commons. When 
David Marquand. the sitting 
MP for Ash field, decided to 
leave the seat in 1977 in favour 
of a job with Roy Jenkins at 
the European Commission, 
Haynes was chosen to fill his 
place. But Marquand's resig¬ 
nation was unpopular and so, 
too. was the Labour Govern¬ 
ment Haynes, defending a 
majority of 22.915. lost the seat 
lo a Tory by 264 votes (on the 
same day Austen Mitchell suc¬ 
cessfully held the far more 
marginal seat of Grimsby by a 
margin of 520). But the miners 
stuck by Haynes as he had 
stuck by them and. deciding 
no blame attached to him. they 
re-adopted him. He won back 
the seat in 1979, by nearly 
8,000. and held it comfortably 

for ihe rest of his parliamenta¬ 
ry career. He decided not to 
seek re-election in 1992. 

His relationship with Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher started when 
he occupied a prominent posi¬ 
tion during Prime .Minister's 
Questions over a period of ten 
weeks. She appeared fascinat¬ 
ed with the person she re¬ 
ferred to as "the Honourable 
Member with the booming 
voice". In return, he called her 
"ducky". After consultation 
with her from bench, she said: 
“Mr Speaker. I understand 
that is an endearing remark." 
Whether it was intended to be 
endearing or not, the two 
struck up an enduring friend¬ 
ship. Haynes certainly got fa¬ 
vourable treatment for his con¬ 
stituents from her on more 
than one occasion. 

In the House he was a stout 
defender of the miners, the Na¬ 
tional Health Service and such 
traditional English features as 
the sausage. His even-handed¬ 
ness towards the breakaway 
Union of Democratic Miners 
cost him his NUM sponsor¬ 
ship in 1986. 

He married in 1948 Vera 
Lancaster. She survives him 
with their son and two daugh¬ 
ters. 

MAJOR PETER PHILLIPS 
Major Peter Phillips, MG 

father of Captain Mark 
Phillips and former 

father-in-law of the Princess 
RoyaL died on September 12 

aged 78. He was born on 
July 26.1920. 

TH E lives of Major Peter Phil¬ 
lips and his wife would almost 
certainly never have entered 
the public domain had it not 
been for the connection with 
the Royal Family which came 
about through the 1973 mar¬ 
riage of their son. Mark, to 
Princess Anne. Before the pub¬ 
licity which burst about his 
ears when the engagement 
was announced in the sum¬ 
mer of 1973, Peter Phillips'S 
ambitions had been relatively 
modest ones. Descended from 
several generations of Mid¬ 
lands mining engineers, he 
had served with credit as a cav¬ 
alry officer in the Second 
World War and was after¬ 
wards involved in his family's 
quarrying interests. He was 
also a meat purchasing direc¬ 
tor of Walls, the sausage man¬ 
ufacturers. and for some years 
reared mink. 

At the rime of his son's en¬ 
gagement he bravely asserted 
that "nothing would change" 
to alter the retired and uncoun- 
ly state in which he and his 
family lived. He conducted 
himself throughout with digni¬ 
ty and modesty, but he lived to 
see his son’s marriage to a roy¬ 
al princess break down, to lose 
his wife through illness at no 
great age. to suffer losses at 
Lloyd's, and to experience 
years of loneliness and poor 
health. 

Peter William Garside Phil¬ 
lips was the son of Joseph Her¬ 
bert Phillips, a mining engi¬ 
neer of Oldbury Grange, War¬ 
wickshire, and Dorothea 
Maiy Land, the daughter of a 
quarry owner. During the Sec¬ 
ond World War he served with 
the 1st King's Dragoon 
Guards with whom he won 
the Military Cross during the 
Italian campaign. In 1946 he 
married Anne Patrida Harks. 
She was the daughter of Briga- 

Phfllips after his court appearance in Malmesbury. 1990 

dier John Gerhard Edward Ti- 
arks, who was subsequently 
ADC to King George VI from 
1947 to 1950. Colonel of the 1st 
King's Dragoon Guards, and 
Master of Foxhounds of the 
Staff College Hounds: he was 
later killed while hunting. 

After the war Major Phillips 
worked for the Walls meat 
combine, where, as purchas¬ 
ing director he was responsi¬ 
ble for the ingredient of its 
sausages, pork pies, black pud¬ 
dings and other meat prod¬ 
ucts. His family also owned a 
controlling interest in JeCS 
HartshiU. a Warwickshire 
quarrying company near 
Nuneaton. He was chairman 
for three years until July 1972 
when the quarry was sold to 
Tarmac Roadstone. He also 
took a keen interest in the 
mink farm which his wife ran 
at their farmhouse at Great 
Somerford. Wiltshire. 

Perhaps feeling that these ac¬ 
tivities was incompatible with 
the royal connection, the Phil¬ 
lips family relinquished both 
the mink farm and the Walls 
directorship within a few 
years of their son's marriage. 
Major Phillips had received a 
large sum for his sale of the 
family quarrying interests, so 
no financial hardship was in¬ 
volved. . 

Thereafter he neither sought 
nor often made the headlines. 
But when, on August 31.19S9, 

uspected 
some time was officially an¬ 
nounced. namely that Captain 
Phillips and the Princess Roy¬ 
al had agreed to a legal separa¬ 
tion. Pfeter Phillips again 
found himself briefly in the 
limelight. Beyond expressing 
"great sadness", he refused to 
be drawn. 

In July 1988 Major Phillips's 
wife, Anne, died of kidney fail¬ 
ure. after spending several 
weeks in a coma. She was only 
62 and her death affected him 
deeply. After that, and the sep¬ 
aration of his son and daugh¬ 
ter-in-law, he lived a some¬ 
what reclusive life at Great 
Somerton. He briefly made 
the news columns again in 
June 1990 when he was 
banned from driving for two 
years and fined £60 by Malm¬ 
esbury magistrates after a con¬ 
viction for drink-driving. 

The incident, as it emerged 
in evidence at the court hear¬ 
ing, tended to emphasise that 
he led a lonely and somewhat 
melancholy existence. Losses 
at Lloyd's of London added to 
his woes, and his last years 
were marred by severe ill- 
health. He suffered a number 
of strokes and in 1993 had to 
leave his country house, first 
for a cottage near his son's 
farm, and finally for a Glouces¬ 
tershire nursing home. 

His son and daughter sur¬ 
vive him. 

THE GREAT 
ST. LEGER 

Even Doncaster feels the change that 
has come over the racing world, and the 
grand sport once enjoyed on its famous 
moor is fast becoming traditional. Yes¬ 
terday the racing could not be consid¬ 
ered up to the once high mark of the Sep¬ 
tember meeting, and to-day there were 
only five events on the card. 

We do not quarrel with this arrange¬ 
ment, but still it exhibits a woeful foiling 
off, while fields of twos and threes un¬ 
mistakably show that our greatest fix¬ 
tures are affected by that plethora of rac¬ 
ing with which the last few years have 
over-whelmed us. The evil will probably 
work, and, indeed, is already working, 
its own cure, but at the cost of much that 
genuine sportsmen regard with a Feel¬ 
ing akin to veneration. 

If a lot of second-dass meetings were 
erased from the Calendar, only their pro¬ 
moters would lament the disappear¬ 
ance; but it is a real misfortune, from a 
Turf point of view, when such gather- 

ON THIS DAY 

September 16,1869 

For all the talk of a match (between 
two) the odds-on favourite was 

unplaced, while the winner, Pero 
Comes, was said to stand "too upright 

to please”. Too much racing was the 
report's message. 

mgs as Goodwood. York and Don tast¬ 
er show signs of decline. The almost in¬ 
sane passion for radng. which scarcely 
leaves a blank day from early February 
to late November, has told its tale. 

People would come to Doncaster to 
see if the Leger really was the “match" it 
is so often said to be reduced to. Often as 
the scene has been described, we think 
that which the road from the town to the 
course on the Leger morning presents.is 
one of the most remarkable we know, it 

is the unbroken, business-like stream of 
humanity, which, commencing at what 
early hour we know not. only ceases a 
short time before the great race comes 
off — that is the speciality of Doncaster, 
and it was all there this morning. 

Walking with the mass, keeping its 
measured tread and listening to the one 
topic of its talk, gives one always a fresh 
sensation, for there is nothing like it to 
be seen anywhere else. A heavy shower 
fell about noon, but the afternoon was. 
with the exception of one storm, brilliant¬ 
ly fine, with distant objects distinctly visi¬ 
ble — a great point on a racecourse: and 
the stands, public and private, the space 
reserved for carriages, were all occupied 
as of yore, and we could see no diminu¬ 
tion in the attendance of either gentle or 
simple. 

Perhaps the cause that brought this 
vast assemblage together was hardly 
worthy of it The Leger has really looked 
so like a match for some time past, and 
as the time drew nigh the idea that there 
were only two in it became so confirmed 
that, except for the question as to which 
was the best, speculation was dull. 



NEWS 

Unions given warning on economy 
■ Tony Blair lined up with the Bank of England Governor to 
deliver a double warning to the unions that economic policy 
would stay unchanged and interest rates could not yet be cut 

Both Mr George, the first Governor to speak in the lion's 
den of the TUC conference, and Mr Blair, who arrived 
afterwards for a dinner with union leaders, ruled out short¬ 
term measures....Page I 

Aitken in court on perjury charges 
■ Jonathan Aitken, the former Tory Cabinet minister, 
appeared in court to face charges of perjury and perverting the 
course of justice. The charges against Mr Aitken, 56. Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury in 1994-95, arise from the collapse of 
his libel action in June last year against The Guardian and 
Granada Television’s World in Action.Page I 

Viagra ruling 
The maker of the impotence drug 
Viagra ruled out reducing the 
price to make it more affordable 
to the NHS.Pages 1,3 

Militants investigated 
The militant black group that 
demonstrated at the Stephen 
Lawrence inquiry is to be investi¬ 
gated for running an illegal 
school in London.Page 2 

Magazine’s turmoil 
Financial turmoil has forced the 
US publishers of Reader's Digest 
to sell its $100 million art collec¬ 
tion that includes works by Mo¬ 
net and Van Gogh.Page 2 

Head hunt 
A flake of dandruff will scon be 
enough for scientists to build up a 
criminal's photofit, police com¬ 
manders were told.Page 4 

Missing children 
Police are searching for a child¬ 
less couple who disappeared with 
their two foster children after 
being summoned to a meeting 
with social workers.Page 5 

Legal separation 
The legal profession split ranks 
over plans by the Lord Chancellor 
to sweep away their restrictive 
practices.Page 6 

Wake-up call 
Company car drivers should have 
their hours at the wheel limited. 
Road Safety campaigners said 
after evidence on the scale of 
“driver fatigue".Page 7 

End of the marriage 
Twelve days before Robin Cook 
suddenly ended his marriage 
because of his affair with Gaynor 
Regan, he was telling friends 
what it was like to be a happily 
married man.Page 8 

Housing reforms 
Regenerating the most squalid 
and deprived housing estates 
could take 20 years. Tony Biair 
said, unveiling an £800 million 
package of reforms.Page 9 

Historic grant 
An extensive renovation pro¬ 
gramme at Stowe School was 
boosted by one of the largest 
grants ever made to an historic 
house.Page 10 

Clinton video 
Videotape of President Clinton's 
grand jury testimony could soon 
be made public over the objec¬ 
tions of his fellow Demo¬ 
crats ...-.-.Page II 

Iran on armed alert 
Ayatollah Khamenei. Iran's su¬ 
preme leader, put the country's 
armed forces on alert for possible 
action against the Taleban move¬ 
ment in Afghanistan.Page 12 

Rouble veers wildly 
Foreign exchange booths were re¬ 
vising their exchange-rate notices 
by the hour as the rouble veered 
between 75 and 122 to the dollar. 
It has also been announced that 
Russia's grain crop will be the 
smallest since 1957..Page 13 

Bootleggers’ bubble is burst 
■ French police have dismantled the “Bubbly Connection”, a 
huge illegal trade in bootleg champagne that has allegedly 
flourished in northern France for more than a decade. Last 
weekend the authorities raided a warehouse in Chaions-sur- 
Champagne and came across a factory dedicated to producing 
illicit if superior, hooch...Pagp 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,898 

ACROSS 
1 Private in this glasshouse? No 

way! (8,4). 
9 North American is a long time on 

Jumbo (5). 
10 President and first lady left in 

resting-place (9). 
11 Out for walk, coming upon black 

bird (9). 
12 Extremely unusual gift-wrapped 

plan! (5). 

13 A group of men one had be- 
headed (6). 

15 Tornado, say. to make twisted 
path (S). 

IS Be proud to maintain opposition 
(5.3). 

19 They’re sometimes obtuse, these 
old people (6). 

22 Prepared to be hurt when hus¬ 
band disappears at the front (5). 

24 Measure of frequency 200. with 
nothing likely to change (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.897 
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26 No-good artist on the lookout for 
big bird (9). 

DOWN 
1 For so long making satisfactory 

unopposed progress (4-3). 
2 One city another has swallowed 

(5). 
3 Parr of liner, say. offering com¬ 

plimentary meals? (9). 
4 Injury from run in the country (6). 
5 Carried not quite a mile in 

carriage (8). 
6 Struggle to get away, having wife 

to support (5). 
7 Severely criticise university res¬ 

idence block in speech (8). 
S Crop that's past its best — not 

much money in h (6). 
14 Attempt that almost succeeds, 

under teacher's eye, perhaps (4,4). 
16 After many adventures, he finally 

emerged from wood (9). 
17 Post not going to solicitor (4,4). 
18 Grab a few notes (6). 
20 Attendant raising fear, in two 

ways (7). 
21 Exploit to one’s advantage enter¬ 

tainment being performed (4,2). 
23 Doctor attends playwright that's 

not ill — what a skiver! (5). 
25 Pale yellow flower (5). 

□ This crossword was solved within 
30 minutes bySI%of the contestants 
in the London A Regional Final of 
the 1998 Times Crossword Champ¬ 
ionship 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 
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Crown Prince Abdullah of Saadi Arabia pins the order of King Abdul Aziz on to Tony Blair al the start of their talks yesterday 

BUSINESS 

Microsoft The US software giant’s 
value on the stock market soared to 
$262 billion, making it the largest 
company in the world, overtaking 
GE in the process__Page 21 

Blair challenge: Trade union lead¬ 
ers urged Tony Blair, the Prime 
Minister, and his wife Cherie to 
have a go at living on the proposed 
minimum wage of £3.60 an 
hour.Page 22 

KPMG: The accountant’s “Chinese 
Walls" that aim to protect the confi¬ 
dentiality of their clients do not 
work, a High Court judge 
said.-Page 21 

LucasVartty: British shareholders 
are angry at the engineering 
group's plans to turn itself into an 
American company.Page 21 

SPORT 

Football: Manchester United open 
their campaign against Barcelona 
in the European Champions' 
League.---Page 40 

Cricket Wasim Akram, the Paki¬ 
stan all-rounder, has withdrawn 
from international competition 
while he strives to prove his inno¬ 
cence against allegations of match¬ 
fixing-Page 40 

Commonwealth Games: Austra¬ 
lia's swimmers dominated their 
events in Kuala Lumpur, winning 
11 out of 13 medals.Page 35 

Rugby union: Wales are making an 
ambitious attempt to persuade two 
high-profile rugby league players. 
Iestyn Harris of Leeds and Andrew 
Sullivan of St Helens, to switch 
codes ahead of next years World 
Cup_ Page 37 

Great shorts: Next week Birming¬ 
ham is launching ArtsFest, a trail- 
blazing exercise in arts marketing 
that offers 200 free previews of arts 
events__Page 29 

New noises: In his new Alarms 
and Excursions at the Gielgud The¬ 
atre. Michael Frayn has written 
eight short plays containing some 
of his funniest work-Page 30 

Broadway baby: Equally at home 
belting out the songs of Jerry Her¬ 
man, Stephen Sondheim and An¬ 
drew Uoyd Webber, Bernadette 
Pieters brings her brand of glamour 
to the Festival Hall-Page 31 

On song: Inspired by the poems of 
Derek Jarman, young composer 
Donna McKevitt has created a 
song cycle that is now released on 
CD_Page 31 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Derek Jacobi stars in Love 
is the Devil a story 
of Francis Bacon, one of 
the century’s great artists 

■ BOOKS ■“ 
Jonathan Meades 
assesses the Sixties; 
Roy Porter reviews 
John Bayley’s Iris 

Joanna Coles: In the first of her 
weekly columns on New York life, 
Joanna Coles is struck by the differ¬ 
ences between Manhattan and her 
old home in Notting Hill when it 
comes to personal medical treat¬ 
ment_Page 14 

Irish optimtgbn: “We have to be 
generous and forgiving ... I don't 
know any other way to a better 
world." Mary McAleese, the eighth 
President of Ireland, talks to No- 
reen Taylor__Page 14 

Iris Murdoch: “Part of me knows 
that I ought to be seriously wor¬ 
ried." In the third extract from his 
memoir of Iris Murdoch, John 
Bay ley describes how his wife 
seemed to disappear inside an “in¬ 
sidious fog"-Page 15 
People & Property:. Are house 
prices rising or falling? A 12-page 
pullout reports on the housing 
market...- Supplement 

The world has watched with fasci¬ 
nation, amusement and dismay as 
the United States digests the report 
by the independent counsel. In the 
end, opinion will determine the 
President’s fate, as it should. If the 
public is outraged, legislators will 
follow their lead; if they prefer to let 
Mr Clinton stay in office. Mr 
Starr's report will gather dust Ei¬ 
ther way, foe decisions should be 
made quickly. The world needs 
leadership now and, for better or 
worse, only the US President can 
provide it — The Japan Times 

preview A true-blue Tory spends a 
week with New Age travellers. Ltv- 
Ifwith the Enemy (BBC2,9pra). 

Review Joe Joseph on a sharp 

-Lli 

Labour’s tablets 
Viagra should stimulate a long- 
overilue debate on how the NHS is 
wed and the priorities given to 
the services it offers. Politicians 
might find this debate uncomfort¬ 
able. But as the NHS is a creation 
of the State, it is a political responsi¬ 
bility to control it -.Page I? 

Sink cities 
Encouraging officials to deal effect¬ 
ively with other departments may 
be as hard as discouraging teen¬ 
agers from spraying graffiti on ev¬ 
ery newly built wall-- Page 17 

Taste now, pay later 
Birmingham's experiment m let¬ 
ting the public surf freely through 
the arts could introduce a new au¬ 
dience to the delights of theatre, 
opera, ballet and classical 

music.-.. 17 

SIMON JENKINS 
The independence of a central bank 
is a fiction. What government 
gives, government can take away. 
The Bank of England is a statutory 
body, like rhe Child Support 
Agency-—..Page 16 

BRONWEN MADDOX 
Bill Clinton should resign. It is 
inconceivable that he will: therefore 
he will survive-Page 16 

ALAN COREN 
A full week has now passed, but 
still, every night the same night¬ 
mare recurs. You cannot possibly 
know how bad this nightmare is 
... This nightmare is real end-to- 
end stuff.—. Page 16 
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Vice-Admiral Sir John Hayes, 
Flag Officer Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland, 1966-68; Frank 
Haynes, die Labour MP for Ash- 
field from 1979-92; Major Peter 
Phillips, father of Captain Mark 
Phillips; Robin Dilk& radio jour¬ 
nalist.._.Page 19 
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Labour and interest rates; Hague's 
ballot; News at Ten; transport poli¬ 
cy; bracken menace; risk assess¬ 
ment legal language.-;— Page 17 
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□ General: northern England windy with 
lers. Rest of ills and passing showers. 

England and Wales will have sunny spells 
and the odd shower, mainly towards 
western coasts. Very blustery and cold in 
Scotland, with gales in the north and rain for 
most parts, the rain heavy and steady (or a 
speO in maty areas. Coal in N Ireland with 
sunny spells and a lew showers. 
□ London, SE, Cent S England. Mid¬ 
lands: sunny spefls and the odd shower. 
Light lo mod W lo NW wind. Max 19C (B6F). 
□ E AngBa: sunny spefls. Moderate lo 
fresh W lo NW wind. Max ISC (64F) 
□ E, Cent N, NE England: windy, some 
sunshine and passing showers. Fresh lo 
strong W to NW wind. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Channel Is. SW England: sunny spells 
and the odd shower. Light to moderate 
westerly wind. Max ISC {66F). 
□ Wales, NW England, Lakes, loM: 

sunny spells and passing showers. Mod¬ 
erate lo fresh NW wind. Max 16Cf64F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW Scotland, Glasgow: blustery 
showers. Strang W to NW wind. Max 15C 
(59F). 
□ Cent Highlands, Moray Firth, NE, NW 
Scotland, AigyB: wet and windy. Stronqfo 
gate-force W to NW wind. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: showery. Variable 
wind becoming fresh north to northeast. 
Max 12C (54F). 
□ N Ireland: some stnstune. a tew 
Showers. Mod NWwind. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: mostly dry. sunny 
spells: light showers m west. CfcucSer later. 
Mod or fresh W wind Max 19C (66F) 
□ Outlook: less windy lomonow: the odd 
shower in the east, rain in N Ireland. Ram in 
England on Friday mormng, then warmer, 
with sunny spelts and showers in north. 
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Institutions aim to apply brakes to proposed move to US 

LucasVarity investors to rebel 
By Paul Durman 

Rice based in the US 

UK shareholders in Lucas¬ 
Varity are unhappy about 
the brake systems group’s 
plans to turn itself into a US 
company and may be pre¬ 
pared to block the move. 

Some institutions are scepti¬ 
cal that LucasVarity needs to 
make the switch — quitting the 
FTSE 100 index in the process 
— in order to take part in the 
consolidation in the auto com¬ 
ponents industry. Setting out 
its plans last week. LucasVarity 
complained that it felt con¬ 
strained by the reluctance am¬ 
ong UK investors to allow their 
companies to take on the high 

level of borrowings that have 
become familiar in the US. 

LucasVarity expects to issue 
the document setting out the 
detail of its change ot domicile 
in about a fortnight’s lime. 
The move requires the support 
of three-quarters of the share* 
holders who vote, either in per¬ 
son or by proxy, at a meeting 
to be held in November. 

Richard Regan, head of in¬ 
vestments at the Association of 
British Insurers, which repre¬ 
sents many of the largest inves¬ 
tors in the UK stock market, 
said: "There is considerable 
disquiet that they intend to 
change domicile. One must 
await their document to see 

what advantage; they are go¬ 
ing to daim will come from 
this, but they are going to have 
to be pretty convincing." 

Some investors believe that 
Victor Rice. LucasVarity^ Brit¬ 
ish-born but American-based 
chief executive, wants to move 
to take advantage trf the more 
generous levd of US salaries 
and stock option awards. This 
was dismissed as "absolute 
rubbish*' by Nick Jones, a 
LucasVarity spokesman. He 
said Mr Rice had already made 
significant sums of money 
from his long career in the US. 

Another concern is that the 
move to the US will mean that 
Varity, previously run by Mr 

Rice, will haw captured control 
of the former Lucas Industries 
without paying a premium to 
the UK group’s shareholders. 
One senior investment execu¬ 
tive said: "Lucas shareholders 
did not invest in a company 
which they thought was going 
to be subject to the very differ¬ 
ent culture in the US.” 

LucasVarity believes one of 
the reasons it was unable to 
compete to acquire the brakes 
business of ITT, recently sold 
to Continental for $1.9 billion 
(£1.4 billion], was the negative 
view of highly borrowed com¬ 
panies taken by UK investors. 

However, having received 
£803 million for Varity Per kins. 

the diesel engine business sold 
to Caterpillar of tin? US at the 
end of last year. LucasVarity 
currently ha? net cash. One 
leading fund manager said: 
’They're hardly strapped for 
cash, are they? Perhaps they 
want to buy General Motors.’* 

He added: "1 think it's disap¬ 
pointing that they find it neces- 
saiy to be based in the US rath¬ 
er than the UK. Their belief 
that they can’t finance an acqui¬ 
sition here — that disappoints 
me as a representative of the fi¬ 
nancial community and a 
shareholder of LucasVarity." 

Investors are also sceptical of 
LucasVaritv’s daim dial its 
cost of capital is 30 per cent 

higher than that of its US 
pars. Some suggest that iis cal¬ 
culation does not take account 
of the greater risk associated 
with high borrowings 

LuatsVariiy believes that it 
ranked second in the world in 
auto components when it was 
formed from the merger two 
years ago. However, it has al¬ 
ready slipped bad; to eighth 
place as highty acquisitive 
companies such as Federal 
Mogul have overtaken it. It is 
proposed that shareholders 
will receive one share in the 
new LucasVarity Corporation 
for every ten they now own. 
The shares were 5lip lower ai 
194p yesterday. 

Chancellor 
hints at G7 
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By Janet Bush and AlaSOair Murray 

GORDON BROWN yester¬ 
day hinted broadly that inter¬ 
est rates in America and Brit¬ 
ain are set to fall as part of the 
Group of Seven’s new empha¬ 
sis on promoting growth in the 
troubled world economy. 

This was despite indications 
by Eddie George, the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, ad¬ 
dressing the TUC. that there 
would not be a cut in interest 
rates in the near future. 

The City, though, appeared 
to believe the Chancellor, who 
has no direct influence on in¬ 
terest rates, ratter titan the 
Governor, who does. 

The pound slumped more 
than 3 pfennigs to dose at 
DM2.8235 as the City digested 
good inflation figures which 
were bang in line with the 
Bank of England £ 25 per cent 
inflation target 

In a briefing shortly before 
he flew to Tokyo yesterday for 
talks with the Japanese Fi¬ 
nance Minister, the Central 
Bank Governor and the head 
of Japan's economic planning 
agency. Mr Brown re-empha¬ 
sised the new perception that 
the balance of risks to the 
world economy had moved 
from inflation to lade of 
growth. 

Without bang drawn on in¬ 
terest rates in rntfiyidum G7 
countries, he highlighted re¬ 
cent statements both by Alan 
Greenspan, Chairman of the 
US Federal Reserve, and last 
week by the Bankof England’s 
Monetary Policy Committee. 
He welcomed the M PCs state¬ 

ment that it was now taking ac¬ 
count of the deteriorating con¬ 
ditions in the world economy 
and said that h proved that the 
MPC was not immune to inter¬ 
national developments. 

Mr Brown said that Mon¬ 
day night's G7 statement was 
the result of intensive private 
telephone calls between fi¬ 
nance ministers and empha¬ 
sised the statement was part of 
a process that will involve 
more discussions in Tokyo to¬ 
day, leading up to a full meet¬ 
ing of G7 finance ministers 
and central bank governors in 
Washington on October 3. 

It is also expected that to¬ 
night Mr Brown wfli signal a 
volte face in the International 
Monetary FhndS position on 
limited capital controls for 
countries at the early stages of 
development. The Chancellor 
said that he would be referring 
to this issue in a speech he will 
make in Tokyo tonight to Japa¬ 
nese bankers. 

Inflation fell to its target 
measure in August raising 
City hopes that the Bank of 
England wifi begin to consider 
a cut in interest rates. 

Underlying inflation, which 
excludes mortgage interest 
payments, slipped from 2J> 
per cent to 25 per cent — the 
first time it has hit the Govern¬ 
ment's target measure since 
January. . 

Headline inflation eased 
from 35 per cent to 33 per 
cent, raising hopes that pay 
inflation might also begin to 
drop bade. 

Microsoft 
passes GE 
to become 
U S largest 

From Oliver August in new tork 

ON THE DAY that it was ac¬ 
cused of tampering with evi¬ 
dence. Microsoft has sur¬ 
passed GE to become Ameri¬ 
ca’s biggest company with a 
market value of $262 billion 
(£156 billion). 

An obstruction of justice 
charge would be a first for Bill 
Gates’s software house and 
could result in executives be¬ 
ing sent to prison. Any charg¬ 
es may also become part of the 
Government’s anti-crust case. 

The company denied new al¬ 
legations that it destroyed doc¬ 
uments relevant to the Justice 
Department case. Such an act 
would constitute a criminal of¬ 
fence of obstruction of justice. 
Microsoft said it handed over 
13 million pages of evidence. 

The allegations originated 
from a former Microsoft em¬ 
ployee who testified in a sepa¬ 
rate case against the company. 
According to the suit, Micro¬ 
soft deleted files about deal¬ 
ings at its offices in Germany 
between 1991 and 1993. 

There have also been sepa¬ 
rate claims that Microsoft de¬ 
leted e-mails connected to the 
anti-trust suit in the run-up to 
the filing of charges in May. 
The suit concerns the compa¬ 
ny’s efforts to reach a domi¬ 
nant position in the Internet 
browser market and attempts 
to defend the dominance of its 
computer operating system. 

It was news of a tluee-week 
delay to the trial of the anti¬ 
trust case that provided the im¬ 
petus Microsoft needed to over¬ 
take GE. The software compa¬ 
ny was not hit as hard by recent 
market turmoil as GE, which 
operates in more cyclical mar¬ 

kets, including aero-engines 
and consumer appliances. 

GE briefly breached the 
$300 billion mark this sum¬ 
mer before its market value de¬ 
clined amid worries that 
Asian customers were cancel¬ 
ling orders. 

The anti-trust trial concern¬ 
ing Microsoft’s business prac¬ 
tises has so far failed to dent 
the company’s performance 
relative to its peers in the com¬ 
puter sector. 

The trial was delayed by 
three weeks after the company 
and the Justice Department 
both asked for more time. 
Judge Thomas Pen field Jack- 
son will start taking evidence 
on October 15. 
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Budgens 
halts talks 
Budgens has broken off 
takeover talks with Booker, 
leaving the cash-and-carry 
and food distribution 
group to find a new chief 
executive and go it alone. 
Page 23 

Tanked up 
Alvis and GKN yesterday 
laid out the terms to merge 
their armoured vehicle 
business — increasing 
pressure on Vickers to 
find a partner for its own 
battle tank arm. Page 22 

Cortecs helicopter to 
go as loss deepens 

Bv Paul Durman 

CORTECS, the drug develop 
mem company, is fosefl 
• i?__ nffK OTIC {XfllTr menr ownfv* ~ ~ 
helicopter that was one«mfr 
ple of the tavishMestyle ere 
r . iVBvprs. who nie 01 urc 
Led by Glen Travers, who 
SfoSdframthed^^ 
ship m June over an expenses 

controversy- 

feedback on its osteoporosis 
drug, Macritonin. 

The Finnish regulatory 
agency has told Cortecs that it 
is not prepared to approve 
Macritonin on the baas of the 
data submitted and wants to 

pointed Laphal Laboratories 
as its marketing partner for 

___ . tltnt rvUilH 
as is rnantcu/ig 
Ranee, a deal that could gener¬ 
ate $1J 3 million (£7 million) in 
»i» ami milKtnm ravmenU. 
ate$iJ~> miuiOT uuunni/ u■ 
Mfrg and milestone payments- 

Lord Patten, the fanner Con- 
_Tnhn Pnf- 

’mi- Travers is now suing 

cm**z**3£SR 

data suwTuiteu r 
wait until bone mineral densi¬ 
ty data is available. This could 

servative minister John Rat¬ 
ten. who has taken over as Cor¬ 
tecs chairman, is ^promising 

- v> 

including 
w of annual benefits tirai in¬ 

cluded school fe«. pbgww* 
* ets and membership 

ness high-flyers orgto^^n. 
Mr Travers has 
said that the companyh^^; 
tCTvraswddy used by other 

regular 

- 
take 18 months or more. 

It would be a serious blow to 
Cortecs if other nations took a 
similar view on Macntonm- 
Investnrs had hoped that the 
drug might receive some mar- 
Iwnnfi approvals this year- 

Michael Flynn, aenng chief 
executive, said th^Cortecs 
had always 
««ne regulators to be tough, 
but it is optimistic dial others 
will be willing to give i|J» 
al. The company has just ap- 

transparent and “hype-free1 
comm uirica dons to address 
shareholder worries about the 
biotech sector, in this vein, the 
company said that it has no 
dans for a cash call to replen- 
i , no *3 millinn (iinflS. ishits £283 million funds. 

Cortecs lost £18 million 
(£11.7 million toss) in the year 

partly reflating 
sions connected with Mr Trav¬ 
ers^ departure. Research and 

development spending rose by 
£5Jt million, io £16.7 million. 

Coal rescue 
plans hit 

by backlash 
NEW moves to rescue the 
coal industry ran into contro¬ 
versy yesterday as huge ire 
(fasttia) energy users and 
the gas industry turned on 
die Department of Trade 
and Industry (Christine 
Buckley writes). 

The backlash came afier. 
The Times revealed that 
PtterManddson. the Trade 
and Industry Secretary, had 
met Richard Budge, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of RJB Mining, to 
discus help for the industry. 

The Energy Intensive Us¬ 
ers Group yesterday wrote 
to John Battle, the Energy 
Minister, demanding a 
price cap on the generators. 
Lisa Waters, policy adviser 
with the group, said: “We 
would be concerned about 
any government action flat 
would further bump up the 
price of electricity.” 

Judge criticises 
Chinese walls 

By Richard Miles 

CHINESE WALLS - meas¬ 
ures adopted by trig companies 
to protect client confidentiality 
— do not work, a High Court 
judge said yesterday in a case 
brought against KJPMG. the ac¬ 
countancy firm, by Prince Jefti 
younger brother of (he Sultan 
of Brunei. 

After acting for Prince Jefri 
in a different care, KPMG was 
asked to conduct a financial in¬ 
vestigation — code-named 
Project Gemma — for the Bru¬ 
nei Investment Agency, which 
the prince headed until his re¬ 
moval earlier this year. 

Mr Justice Ptimfrey said that 
it was “absolutely plain” that 
the investigation would touch 
on serious allegations about 
the prince and that information 
communicated by him to 
KPMG "may well be'relevant 
to those allegations". Ordering 

KPMG to hall work on the in¬ 
vestigation immediately. Mr 
Justice Pumfrey said the courts 
were generally sceptical about 
the efficacy of Chinese walls to 
keep a diem's affairs confiden¬ 
tial where there was a conflict 
of professional interest “1 
share that scepticism." he said. 

The judge added; ”1 am firm¬ 
ly of the view that the former 
client should not be exposed to 
the risk of inadvertent or care¬ 
less or negligent disclosure un¬ 
less there are powerful rea¬ 
sons for saying that he should, 
and I do not detect any such 
reasons in the present case.” 

The ruling is likely to un¬ 
settle accountants, legal firms 
and investment banks, which 
rely heavily on Chinese walls. 
KPMG said it would appeal. 

Commentary, page 23 
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Blunkett 
reveals 
help for 
jobless 

DAVID BLUNKETT yester¬ 
day tried to reassure trade un¬ 
ionists that the Government 
would help out in areas worst 
hit by job losses as he an¬ 
nounced a £38m deal to re¬ 
train redundant and unskilled 
workers. 

The Secretary of State for Ed¬ 
ucation and Employment also 
disclosed that the Government 
would set up a £5m rapid re¬ 
sponse fund to which regions 
could bid for extra cash if 
there were large-scale job loss¬ 
es in the next few months. 

Mr Blunkett adopted a 
more conciliatory tone than 
John Prescott had the previous 
day when addressing the TUC 
as he underlined the need for 
partnership between the un¬ 
ions and the Government. 

However, unions were bit¬ 
terly disappointed about the 
scale of help for the jobless 
when it emerged that the Gov¬ 
ernment was only providing 
£5m in new money and the re¬ 
maining £33m for regional de¬ 
velopment agencies would be 
redeployed in each of the next 
three years, from other areas 
of training. 

Tony Blair will give further 
details of the emergency fund 
today, after a meeting at the 
Fujitsu factory in his constitu¬ 
ency. bur regional develop¬ 
ment agencies will be able eo 

put bids together with help 
from local firms, trade unions. 
Tecs, further education colleg¬ 
es and universities, for instant 
help for retraining. Universi¬ 
ties and colleges would be giv¬ 
en extra cash payments if they 
took on workers for reskiliing. 

Mr Blunkett received a po¬ 
lite but cool reception after in¬ 
sisting that there was a middle 
way between direct govern¬ 
ment intervention to bail out 
industry and the free market 
policy of doing nothing. 

"The Government is not go¬ 
ing to change the economic 
profile or policies, nor should 
we expect determinism that 
nothing should be done. We 
should intervene, but in a dif¬ 
ferent way." he said. 

Congress challenges 
Blair to live on £3.60 

TONY and Cherie Blair were 
yesterday urged to try to live 
on the mini mum wage of 
£5.60 an hour as unions de¬ 
manded the level should be at 
least £5 a hour. 

Two of Britain’s biggest un¬ 
ions stepped up their calls for 
the pay level to be lifted as Rod¬ 
ney Bickers taffe, general secre¬ 
tary of Unison, the public serv¬ 
ice union, told congress that he 
defied the Prime Minister and 
his wife “to try to live for six 
months on that rate, let alone 
for a lifetime and be happy 
and content”. 

To cheers he said that al¬ 
though he was proud a mini¬ 
mum wage was finally going 
to be law “part of me is out¬ 
raged that at the dose of the 
20th century we still won't pay 
a decent living wage". 

Mr Bickerstafife, who has 

many members who earn less 
than the proposed minimum 
level, said £3.60 an hour "is 
not enough for food, for cloth¬ 
ing, for rent. It is not enough 
for a night out or to give the 
kids a treat". The Unison chief 
said 0.60 marked a retreat 
and that the lower rate of £3 
for younger workers meant 
that young people were being 
“short-changed”. 

Bill Morris, general secre¬ 
tary of the T&GVVU. said the 
people's verdict on the mini¬ 
mum wage could be summed 
up as “thank you for the prind- 
pie, shame about the rate". He 
told delegates: ’To those who 
continue to lecture us about 
pay restraint, Rodney was 
right when he said you try liv¬ 
ing on E3.60 an hour. You will 
be living in poverty." 

The TUC is committed to ne¬ 

gotiating a minimum level of 
£4 an hour in pay negotiations 
but it is now under pressure to 
revise that figure up to E5. Mr 
Bickerstaffe said: “Before long 
no worker should have less 
than £5 an hour negotiated try 
unions." Mr Morris backed 
that figure. 

However, calls for a £5-an- 
hour minimum wage incensed 
employers' groups. Ruth Lea, 
head of policy at the Institute 
of Directors, said: “A mini¬ 
mum wage at £5 would be a 
substantial job destroyer. 
Only yesterday these people 
were going on to John Prescott 
about job losses. What do they 
think such a level would do? 
Do they have no idea about 
markets or economics." . 

A spokesman for the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industty 
said: “We are not going to see 

the impact of the minimum 
wage until IS months down 
the line. A minimum wage at a 
higher figure would have a 
negative impact on inflation 
and jobs." 

Professor George Bain, 
chairman of the Low Pay Com¬ 
mission, which set the level of 
the minimum wage and is re¬ 
sponsible for reviewing it, told 
the congress that he stood by 
his report. He said while the 
level did not satisfy everyone, 
it marked a big breakthrough. 

John Monks. General Secre¬ 
tary of die TUC, said the mini¬ 
mum wage was one of the 
“genuine milestones in British 
industrial relations”. But he 
said the union movement 
would urge that the rate be in¬ 
creased. He said: “We will be 
pressing the case again and 
again." 

Bill Morris, general secretary of the T&GWU, said the proposed minimum wage of 0.60 would leave people in poverty 

Minister 
urges 

recruiting 
drive 

IAN MCCARTNEY, the In¬ 
dustry Minister, pressed un¬ 
ions to stop harking back to 
the past and to put their efforts 
into recruiting members. 

At a fringe meeting on Fair¬ 
ness at Work, Mr McCartney 
said: “Membership is dedin¬ 
ing. Just blaming it on Thatch¬ 
erism is not good enough. She 
has gone and we are still 
here.” He said that unions had 
to tackle the problem of only 
one in three workers being a 
member of a union while 75 
per cent of people say that they 
support unions. 

Mr McCartney, whose re¬ 
sponsibilities include employ¬ 
ment law and the minimum 
wage, said unions needed to 
target the service sector where 
very few workers were union 
members. His appeal comes 
as the movement is desperate¬ 
ly trying to reverse sliding 
membership rolls. Numbers 
have continued to fall despite 
the election of a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment and now stand at 6.8 
million or 30 per cent of the 
workforce. 

Mr McCartney spoke along¬ 
side Ross Dunn, a director of 
the cement producer Blue Cir¬ 
cle Industries, in an initiative 
to promote more partnership 
between employers and work¬ 
ers. He said companies had to 
realise that their most impor¬ 
tant “assets" were their work¬ 
forces arid that they had to 
work out new ways of manag¬ 
ing those assets. 

Mr Dunn said partnerships 
between companies and em¬ 
ployees depended on a trust 
that was often difficult to 
achieve. He said that when 
Blue CSrde began a partner¬ 
ship more than ten years ago 
both sides knew what they 
wanted from the other side but 
did not necessarily know what 
they should offer in return. 

REPORTS BY: 
Christine Buckley 
Aiasdair Murray 
and Jill Sherman 

Co-op Bank to offer 
Isa through stores 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
pledged yesterday to offer the 
individual savings account 
(Isa), the Government's contro¬ 
versial tax-free investment 
plan, through Co-op stores 
from ApriL 

Even though the bank has 
concerns about the timing of 
the Isa's launch. Mervyn Ped- 
elty. chief executive, believes 
he can reach between seven 
and ten million people 
through the varied outlets of 
the Co-operative movement. 

His stance is in marked 
contrast to other retailers, 
most notably supermarket 
chains Tesco and J Salis¬ 
bury. which have threatened 
to spurn the Isa unless the 
Treasury revises the terms of 
its original proposals. 

Mr Pedelty, who chairs the 
financial services committee 
of the Coop movement, said 
the bank was teaming up with 
Cooperative Insurance Servic¬ 
es to offer both maxi and 
mini-versions of the Isa 

Anna Murdoch leaves 
board of News Corp 

RUPERT MURDOCH'S es¬ 
tranged wife is leaving the 
board of directors of The 
News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times. 

Anna Murdoch, who filed 
for divorce in July, has been 
a non-executive director of 
News Corp since 1090. Her 
retirement was announced 
in News Corp s 199S annual 
report 

When news of the couple's 
separation brake in April, 
News Corp said that Mra 
Murdoch would remain a di¬ 
rector of the company. 

“Anna’s support has been 
enormously helpful to me in 
what 1 must admit is a de¬ 
manding and turbulent ca¬ 
reer." Mr Murdoch wrote in 
the annual report. 

"Her contribution to 
News Corp notably in¬ 
cludes, but goes far beyond, 
our three children. Elisa¬ 
beth. Lachlan and James, all 
now working in the compa¬ 
ny and making significant 
contributions." 

Mrs Murdoch. 54. riled ir¬ 
reconcilable differences in 
filing for divorce. 

through supermarkets and 
other stores. 

“The industry would have 
preferred a little bit longer to 
prepare for the Isa, but we will 
be there in April,” Mr Fedelty 
said, adding that the bank was 
unlikely to provide the life as¬ 
surance element because it 
was capped at £1.000. 

The bank, wholly owned by 
the Co-operative Wholesale So¬ 
ciety. is engaged in a number 
of joint ventures with other 
parts of the movement, includ¬ 
ing a trial to put automatic tell¬ 
ers into convenience stores run 
by independent societies in 
northwest England and Leeds. 

Half-year pre-tax profits at 
ihe bank rose 22 per cent to 
E40.2 million. Although staff 
costs edged up 05 per cent and 
other costs increased 6 per 
cent principally because of 
year 2000 expenses, the bank's 
costincome ratio fell below 70 
per cent for the first time. 

Lending rose 15 per cent, re¬ 
flecting a 30 per rent growth in 
personal lending, while the 
corporate sector remained flat. 
Bad debts jumped 5S per cent, 
but Co-op Bank said trouble 
loans still consisted of just 1J 
per rent of total lending. 

Co-op Bank also announced 
a pilot project to place desk-top 
automatic tellers in its conven¬ 
ience stores to serve isolated 
and remote communities. 

Scotia falls 
as shares 
are sold 
By Paul Durman 

SHARES in Scotia Hold¬ 
ings, the drug development 
company, collapsed by 14 
per cent to 162'.*p as David 
Horrobin. its former chief ex¬ 
ecutive. and another large 
shareholder offloaded more 
than 2 million shares. 

The unidentified investor 
sold 1.4 million shares at 
I20p — a big discount to yes¬ 
terday's opening price of 
IS9p. Dr Horrobin. the com¬ 
pany's founder who left earli¬ 
er this year after a row. sold 
940.000 shares held for Wim- 
beriey Investments, a compa¬ 
ny that he controls for an un¬ 
disclosed price. Dr Horrob¬ 
in still has 12J million 
shares, representing a 15.7 
per cent stake. 

Scotia shares traded 
above 700p last year before 
it announced it was unable 
to secure marketing approv¬ 
al for Tarabetic. a drug to 
treat the nerve damage asso¬ 
ciated with diabetes. 

Rob Dow, formerly with 
Roche, has taken over as 
chief executive and has cut 
back the company's previous¬ 
ly diverse range of research 
to concentrate on cancer. 

Scotia encountered anoth¬ 
er setback when tests re¬ 
vealed its treatment for 
breast pain seemed to be no 
better than a placebo. 

GKN-Alvis deal 
puts Vickers 

under pressure 
By Adam Jones 

THE pressure on Vickers to 
find a partner for its battle 
tank arm intensified yesterday 
as Alvis and GKN laid out the 
terms for a merger of their ar¬ 
moured vehicle businesses. 

The deal will lead to the clo¬ 
sure of the Alvis factory in Cov¬ 
entry. with all manufacturing 
moving to the GKN plant in 
Telford, and the Joss of about 
150 jobs. 

GKN and Alvis said the 
merger would enable them to 
keep up with industry consoli¬ 
dation across Europe, giving 
them bulk to mattih that of 
Krauss Maffei and Wegmann 
of Germany, and Giat of 
France. They estimated cost 
savings at £5 million a year. 

Vickers, the only other signif¬ 
icant UK player in this field, re¬ 
fused to say yesterday whether 
it would try to merge its own 
tank business with the new 
group — or make a bid for 
Alvis with the proceeds of the 
sale of Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars and Cosworth. 

Nick Prest, who will contin¬ 
ue as Alvis chairman, suggest¬ 
ed there was room Tor more do¬ 
mestic consolidation. “This is 
not necessarily the end of the 
process in the UK." he said. 

GKN's armoured vehicle 
business, which had faced the 

threat of job losses because of 
a lack of orders, will become 
part of Alvis. GKN will receive 
a 29.9 per cent holding in the 
enlarged Alvis group and has 
undertaken not to increase or 
reduce its stake for 18 months. 

The total value of the deal to 
GKN is £77 million at yester¬ 
day’s dosing prices. Alvis 
shares fell from I97hp to 195p. 
GKN fell from b83p to 672p. 

After completion, which is 
scheduled for October 19. 
GKN will subscribe £15 mil¬ 
lion in cash for Alvis loan 
notes. The deal will dilute 
Alvis earnings in 1999 because 
of the short-term weakness of 
GKN's order book and the 
cost of running two sites. The 
reorganisation will lead to an ; 
ES-5 million charge in the 
Alvis accounts. 

The two companies said 
there would be minimal over¬ 
lap between existing products, 
with the exception of the Alvis 
CV-90 and the GKN Warrior, 
which are currently competing 
against each other for an order 
in Switzerland. 

Up to 50 of the 200 staff 
from the Alvis plant in Coven¬ 
try are likely to be transferred 
to Telford. Some voluntary re¬ 
dundancies at Telford are ex¬ 
pected also. 

Waddington sale to 
dose two factories 
LOWE & BONAR has agreed wif result in 
Waddington’s carton dtyison. m ide The deal will 
200 redundancies in Swindon^dM^ Aboard ^ 
provide 20 per cent of Netherlands. It will also 
wrappings and a factory ini Thelproducer. 

make thTSir, mlends to 
Jim Heilig. toe chief iJverpool, and.in 
close Waddington’s half-utilised plant 
Swindon - moving P«t)ducqon to rtsown h - 
in Leeds- This will c^t £7 
Heilig expects the changes to up^timatedthe 

hcJldl^n of Lowe a®mradded Agio 
2Q5p yesterday and Waddington^ rose 9p to 23op. 

Alumasc’s profits slip 

years — blaming the strength of sterling and ^wdormdm 
public sector. Shares in Alumasc 
day as the company said that it was making sttong P'-o&resf 
in rectifying the problems that knocked its! pre-tax profits 
down to £938 million, from £14.8 million, in toe year to June 
30. The results were in line with City expectabons. Earrtin®;. 
per share were 17.9p. down from 25 Jp. A final dividend of 
6.05p holds the total payout at 8-5p. 

Hunting in the market 
HUNTING, the oil and defence specialist said yesterday thif 
it was looking acquisitions after raising more than ESI mil¬ 
lion through a series of disposals. Underlying profits rose-to- 
£22.8m (£20.9 milfionj at the halfway stage. Ken Miller, chief . 
executive, said this was encouraging given toe 25 per cent rail - 
in oil prices over toe year. Its defence division submitted a bid 
to run the Army’s new communications system, and expects a 
result shortly. After a £3.6 million loss on the sale of its Cargo 
Airlines business, headline earnings dropped to 7p (8.7p) per 
share. An unchanged dividend of 3p is due on November 17. 

Investment trust hit 
THE FIRST RUSSIAN FRONTIERS investment trust re¬ 
vealed toe extent of its suffering on the East European stock 
markets when it declared first-half capital losses of $51 mil- - 
lion (£31 million) —- more than its current value on the Lon¬ 
don stock market Shares in toe investment trust peaked last 
November at £17.82 but have since fallen below £3.50 as inves¬ 
tors lost confidence in the markets. Pictet Asset Management 
the trust's manager, said it had reduced the Russian equities 
exposure to 38 per cent In spite of toe enormous losses, Pictet 
took a first-half management fee of £1.68 million. 

Unilever unit for sale 
UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch consumer goods company, is 
considering selling its DeGoede-Broer unit, which makes 
and supplies bakery products in the Benelux region. De¬ 
Goede-Broer, which employs 100 people, is a part of Hanog 
Unie, itself a unit of Unilever Belgium. Unilever said produce 
ing the likes of pre-baked goods and tart bases was not part of 
its core activities. “Unilever is looking for an eventual bidder 
with better prospects for developing the product range of De¬ 
Goede-Broer," Unilever announced in a statement. It added 
there would be no substantial job losses as a result of a deal. 

S Jerome under offer 
ALAN JEROME, chairman and chief executive of S Jerome, is 
to make £245.000 in cash after accepting a E6J million takeo¬ 
ver bid from rival Worthington. The Yorkshire textiles compa¬ 
ny has recommended a 45p-a-share bid. It represents a 33 per 
cent premium to Monday’s closing price. John Taylor, who be¬ 
came managing director last October, will make £166,000 from 
selling his shares. Worthington is only slightly larger than Jer¬ 
ome, but its market capitalisation is five times larger. A cash- 
and-shares alternative is worth 53.5p a share. Jerome shares 
rose 11 lip to 45p yesterday; Worthington's fell ?p to 60^p. 

Compel still bullish 
COMPELGROUP, the information technology services com¬ 
pany, yesterday reported a 7S per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
from £5.1 million to £9 million, while sales rose 88 per cent 
from £112 million to E210 million. Earnings per share rose 33 
per cent from lb.4p to 21 Jp. and a total dividend of 6_3p, up 
from 5.4p. will be paid on November 4. Neville Davis, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said: “The market remains healthy 
and we believe that it will continue to grow for toe foreseeable 
future. Our businesses are strong and we believe they will 
conUnue to increase their share of this growing market." 
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Judges cun be a cynical 

winch but this is too much. 
One Justice Pumphrey has 

loojced at a Chinese wall ana pro¬ 
nounced it leaky. And this a wall 
f reci,L‘d with all the skills that one 
would expect of n top firm of ac¬ 
countants such as KPMG. 

uity practitioners, whether 
bankers, brokers or accountants, 
nave become as practised at 
putting up walls as any bulkier, 
n w crucial for clients that the 
wails are water-tight or, heaven 
!orient!, information gleaned one 
one side of a transaction might 
pvnneate through to people in an- 
oiner part of the organisation 
who might be able to put it to 
good use. Clients would take a 
dim view of such behaviour and 
so would the regulators. 

Only a cynic would suggest 
that the Chinese version bears 
more resemblance to the Derby¬ 
shire dry stone wall than the 
heavily cemented barricades that 
surround Scan- Spice's manor 
house. Yet that is the suggestion: 
that even in the best ordered or¬ 
ganisations. there is seepage. 

The case that has been brought 
to the alien lion of Justice Puro- 
phrey involved the colourful 
Prince Jefri of Brunei and ac¬ 
countants KPMG. The account¬ 
ants have long been privy to the 
activities of the Brunei Invest¬ 
ment Agency, where the Sultan's 
younger brother used to cal) the 
shots. Prince Jefri’s interests 
ranged far beyond the normal 
scope of national coffers. His pas- 

Undermining Chinese walls 
sion for gifts of dubious taste 
went far beyond what is stocked 
at Asprey. 

The scale of his spending, cou¬ 
pled with some unfortunate in¬ 
vestments. has given the Sultan 
some concern of lale. Being top¬ 
pled from the perch of the richest 
man in the world by a computer 
nerd is likely 10 put any potentate 
into ill humour and have them 
demanding investigations. 

So who else would the Sultan 
turn to but trusty accountants 
KPMG? No doubt he asked 
them if they would be prepared 
to take on Project Jemma, as it 
was tastefully called, without 
making use of anv of the informa¬ 
tion the firm had gleaned about 
Prince Jefri’s activities while it 
was working for the BfA. And no 
doubt KPMG crossed its corpo¬ 
rate heart and said no. of course, 
it would make sure that any of 
that information was buried well 
behind the Chinese wall, no mat¬ 
ter how useful or relevant it 
might be. No. it would start from 
scratch on Project Jemma. 

Well, the judge was not entire¬ 
ly convinced. His ruling, casting 
its implicit question mark over 
the impermeability of Chinese 
walls, does have worrying impli¬ 
cations fur the major accounting 

COMMENTARY 
The previous chief executive paid 
die price for the groupjs poor per- 

abruptly 

by our City Editor 

firms - and their clients. Now 
that there are fewer, but bigger, 
accountancy practices, clients 
will be limited in their choice of 
firms capable of, for instance, car¬ 
rying out audits and advising on 
corporate activity. It is important 
for the firms that diems believe 
In the Chinese wall keeping im¬ 
portant information out of the 
wrong view. The assurances, like 
the oexnent, will have to be (aid 
on with a trowel. 

Taylor-made, but 
with few suitors 

er yet. he has still found time to 
fit m the chairmanship of Ellis & 
Everard. main board director¬ 
ships at MEPC and Tate & Lyle, 
ana the chairmanship of Equit¬ 
able Life. He is also Helping out 
on the board of the Royal Agricul¬ 
tural College and Paintings in 
Hospitals, which presumably es¬ 
pouses the worthy aim of bright¬ 
ening up institutional walls. 

Taylor is only a parr-time chair¬ 
man of Booker, hence his miserly 
remuneration package last year 
of just £124,000. But investors 
are beginning to wonder just 
how thinly directors should be Clearly there are some who 

rate the abilities of Jonath¬ 
an Taylor. Booker looks 

in tatters after being jilted for a 
second time, but its chairman 
has an array of other director¬ 
ships at leading UK companies. 

Even though Booker has been 
without a chief executive since 
March, and Taylor seems likely 
to be left in charge for a little long- 

spreading themselves if they are 
to devote to companies the atten¬ 
tion they need. Jonathan Taylor 
is a mere beginner by the stand¬ 
ards of Professor Roland Smith 
and Lord Marshall, but it seems 
fair to say that Booker might 
have benefited from rather more 
of his attention. If the converse is 
true, then perhaps he should not 
have been there at all. 

The derision by Budgens to 

back away from any deal with 
the company has only added fuel 
to fears that the situation within 
the company is even more de¬ 
pressing than the reoent run of 
profit warnings has indicated. 
To lose one suitor, in the shape of 
Somerfield. was unfortunate, but 
to lose a second... 

The Budgens share price react¬ 
ed with the opposite of disap¬ 
pointment when the collapse of 
the merger talks was revealed. 
Blaming the collapsing Booker 
share price was not entirely conv¬ 
incing. Neither was Taylor’s eff¬ 
ort to try to portray the recent att¬ 
empts to find a saviour as merely 
time-wasting distractions, deflect¬ 
ing him from the main business. 

Booker looks in a sorry state. 
Its cash-and-carry’ business may 
have attractions for second-tier 
grocers in search of extra buying 
power, but it could be an expen¬ 
sive distraction, as John von 
Spreckelsen may wisely have con¬ 
cluded. What the company really 
needs is decent management. 

fo finance when 
in March. 

Taylor Joined the company in 
1959 ana was chief executive 
from 1984 until 1993. He certain¬ 
ly knows the business, but was 
he paying enough attention? 

Time for a little 
co-operation The Cooperative Bank has 

carved a unique niche as 
an ethical banker. This 

statement is no reflection on the 
morals of its rivals, merely an 
assessment of its clever market 
positioning. 

The success of the bank has 
been in stark contrast to the 
leaden-footedness of the retail 
side of the co-operative move¬ 
ment. But the Coop, in its various 
guises, still accounts for a valu¬ 
able slice of the high street. When 
Andrew Regan trial, and spectac¬ 
ularly failed, to take over the Co¬ 
op two years ago. he had the right 
target, only' the wrong method. 

Now it seems that ihe Coop 
Bank may be ready to help to 
shake up the stores a bit. Yester¬ 
day it declared its enthusiasm for 

providing Isas, itself a somewhat 
surprising comment, given the 
question marks still hanging 
over the Government’s new sav¬ 
ings scheme. But it also said it 
would market the plans through 
Coop stores. Other supermarket 
operators take a highly cautious 
view of Isas and may be sur¬ 
prised to see the Co-op shops 
overtaking them. 

Co-op customers, once accus¬ 
tomed to the idea of "the divi". 
may be attracted by the Isa sav¬ 
ings scheme. Like the divi, it 
could provide a way of cement¬ 
ing customers to the stores, slow¬ 
ing down the inexorable drift of 
shoppers towards the supermar¬ 
ket giants. If the Co-op Bank is 
prepared to think positively 
about selling the Isa, the least the 
Treasury could do is hasten to ex¬ 
plain exactly what it is. 

Bowing out? 
THE champagne will be flowing 
around Hanover Square as part¬ 
ners in Healey &■ Baker celebrate 
the £70 million sale of their busi¬ 
ness to .Americans. That three of 
the top property partnerships 
have decided to sell out in recent 
months rekindles thoughts of 
those estate agents who were per¬ 
suaded — very easily —to sell to 
clever financial institutions such 
as Lloyds Bank and Nationwide ft 
just at the top of the market. Can 
it be long before the partners at 
Jones Lana Woorton are persuad¬ 
ed that it is time lo bow out? 

Booker is jilted again 
as Budgens ends talks 

By Fraser Nelson 

BOOKER yesterday lost its 
second takeover suitor in two 
weeks as Jon von Spreckelsen. 
chief executive of Budgens. 
pulled our of bid talks (see 
Commentary, this page). 

Booker shares fell 28p to a 
new low of H7'/ip as most City 
analysts abandoned hope of 
another takeover approach. 

Jonathan Taylor, chairman 
of Booker, said that both com¬ 
panies had seen strong logic in 
a merger—but had been una¬ 
ble to work out a formula for 
an all-share reverse takeover 
of Budgens by Booker. 

Mr Taylor said: “The prime 
issue was the impossibility of 
finding appropriate terms for 
an all-share transaction when 
our shares had fallen through 
the floor. At these levels, I be¬ 
lieve. Booker shareholders 
would have been under¬ 

represented in any combined 
group. The value equation 
was impossible to achieve." 

He said that Budgens pulled 
out first — but only because 
was obliged to give news at yes¬ 
terday’s annual shareholder 
meeting. 

Mr von Spreckelsen, who 
would have been chief execu¬ 
tive of the enlarged group, 
backed Mr Taylor's version of 
events. He said: “Disappoint¬ 
ment does not come in to it 
We had very amicable discus¬ 
sions, but we could not go 
through with it in the end." 

Both companies denied sug¬ 
gestions of a black hole in 
Booker's accounts — rumours 
that emerged after Somerfield 
pulled out of a merger two 
weeks ago. 

Mx Taylor said Booker's pri¬ 
ority is to appoint a chief execu- 

Tayfor: deal /axled on terms 

five to fill the gap left when 
Charles Bowen resigned six 
months ago. He said: “We 
have a shortlist of three, and 
we have a frontrunner. It will 
happen in the next month." 

Booker is in the dosing stag¬ 
es of selling its fish-processing 

business and Daehnfddt, the 
seeds business. Mr Taylor sug¬ 
gested that the disposals could 
well be made within weeks. 

The City said that Booker 
could be worth 200p a share if 
broken up by one of the fin¬ 
ance houses understood to 
have been arding it while it 
was in talks with Somerfield. 

One analyst said: ‘There 
was so Utile logic in the 
Budgens deal that no one real¬ 
ly thought it would go through 
— so we are not entirely sur¬ 
prised. The shares may flush 
out another bid — Booker may 
be a dog, but it's not a bank¬ 
rupt dog which its valuation 
land of suggests.” 

Mr von Spreckelsen played 
down suggestions that he was 
hungry for a more challenging 
rote, saying: “Budgens is still 
expanding very fast, and it* a 
very enjoyable job for me "The 
shares rose 3l*p to 73 Kp. 

City questions 
bad-debt move 

by Capital 
By Jason Nissfe 

CAPITAL Corporation, the ca¬ 
sino group that last year was 
mired in rows about Stock Ex¬ 
change and internal investiga¬ 
tions, has run into another 
spat, this time about its ac¬ 
counting practices. 

Hie group has changed the 
way it deals with its had drills, so 
that it nets off the losses and the 
recoveries and adds the resulting 
figure to its turnover. This 
change was revealed with its re¬ 
sults for the half year to July 12. 
which showed a £1.46 million fell¬ 
ing in turnover to £31.8 million. 

City analysts questioned the 
change — which is estimated 
to have added as much as El 
million to Capital’s half-year 
figures — and some suggested 
that it may~breach the Compa¬ 
nies Act provisions on netting 
off costs and expenses. 

Andrew Chandler. Capital’s 

finance director, denied any 
breach of the Act and said ihe 
change was to bring the com¬ 
pany in line with its peers. 

However. Barry Hardy, fi¬ 
nance director of its main com¬ 
petitor. London Chibs Interna¬ 
tional (LCi). said its account¬ 
ing policies were different 
with bad debts from gamblers 
separated as a charge. 1X1 
made an unsuccessful bid for 
Capital last year. 

Capita) had a bad half, with 
a faff-off in business from Far 
Eastern and Middle Eastern 
customers adding to the pain 
of a £1.1 million increase m bet¬ 
ting levy . Pre-tax profits fell 
from £634 million to £5.01 mil¬ 
lion and earnings from 734p 
to 3.1$>. There is an un¬ 
changed dividend of 1.0p. 

Tempos, page 24 

Reduced costs 
boost Dorling 

Kindersley 
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

PETER KINDERSLEY. found¬ 
er of Dorling Kindersley. said 
yesterday the i ntemational ref¬ 
erence and educational pub¬ 
lisher had reached a turning 
point by cutting its cost base 
and hitting financial targets. 

The company, whose finan¬ 
cial performance has not been 
as sparkling as some of its 
products in the past few years, 
has been hit by the strength of 
the pound, turmoil in the 
American bookselling trade 
and difficulties in internation¬ 
al product licensing. 

Yesterday, it announced 
slightly better than expected 
pre-tax profits of £9 million for 
the year to June 30. against 
£7.7 million last time. Reorgan¬ 
isation costs were £25 million. 

Apart from a strong autumn 
list including the DK Illustrat¬ 
ed Oxford Dictionary and two 

Star Wars books. Mr Kinders¬ 
ley said savings from the re¬ 
structuring of Gmillion to £4 
million this year would drop 
to the bortom line. 

Loma Tiibian, media ana¬ 
lyst ai Panmure Gordon, said: 
“The products were always 
good but it was like Winking 
in the dark, hardly anyone 
saw. There is a new focus on 
distribution and marketing.” 
She is looking for pre-tax prof¬ 
its of E10J5 million this year. 

The share price rose 25p on 
the results to dose at 205p. 
Turnover rose from £180 mil¬ 
lion to £184 million, helping 
headline earnings to 8p (6p). 
The dividend is held at 4.6p. 

Mr Kindersley promised a 
new emphasis on education 
and revealed that DK Multi¬ 
media is to be renamed DK In¬ 
teractive Learning. 

Dixon signals advance 
ANDRE CAMARA 

Paul Dixon, rear, and Garry Cuthbertson, finance director of Dixon Motors, yesterday 

DIXON MOTORS, the car 
and motorcycle dealer, tiffed 
ore-tax profits for the half 
{rear to June# by 68 per cent 
to £6.7 million, despite what it 
described as an “uncertain 
market" (Matthew Bartxwr 

company, which 
bought its third Ford dealer- 
Slip*last month, saw new car 
salts grow by more than 17 
STcJVon a % 

aeainst an increase of 7B 
ner rentnationally- Sales of 

mew by more than 
SlefSrK sWfor^ 

however. Paul Dixon. chief 
JSETirfl ch* the used- 

car market had a “challeng¬ 
ing” second quarter, with sup¬ 
ply exceeding demand, espe¬ 
cially in the nearly new mar¬ 
ket resulting in a significant 
fall in resale values. 

The company took advan¬ 
tage of the growing populari¬ 
ty of mopeds and motorcycles 
with the £L5 million acquisi¬ 
tion of privately owned Cos¬ 
mopolitan Motors in July. 

“Sales of mopeds and other 
commuter bikes are growing 
even faster than sales of motor¬ 
bikes. especially in major df- 
ies," Mr Dixon said. 

“Our policy of investing m 
new car and motorcycle deal¬ 
erships, many of which are 

still to reach to maturity, gives 
us confidence for the future." 

Mr Dixon injected a note of 
caution by saying that current 
sales of new cars had started 
to slow by the middle of Au¬ 
gust despite retail initiatives 
and incentives from the com¬ 
pany and the carmakers. 

‘There is no doubt that the 
August market was affected 
fry the upward trend in inter¬ 
est rates and the uncertain 
worldwide economic pros¬ 
pects," Mr Dixon said. 

Turnover rose 84 per cent 
to £318 million, from £175 mil¬ 
lion- Earnings per share rose 
to 14.9p (lZ4p). The interim 
dividend is to be 3p (25p). 

Oil price 
forces 

Saga into 
write-off 

By Carl Mortished 
INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

SAGA PETROLEUM, the 
Norwegian energy group 
which surprised the market in 
1996 with a $1-23 billion (E735 
million) bid for Santa Fe Ener¬ 
gy, has become the first major 
North Sea oil group to write 
down its assets in response to 
the weak oil price. 

The Norwegian energy com¬ 
pany is taking a NOK25 bil¬ 
lion (£200 million} hit to its 
profits in the current year, 
mainly due to the ail price and 
disappointing exploration re¬ 
sults. Saga is now forecasting 
a Ices of NOK1.6 billion for the 
full year. 

Diderik Schnitler. the new 
chief executive, blamed the 
Santa Fe deal for the write-off 
and said the price paid was too 
high- Santa Fe was auctioned 
by Kuwait Petroleum Compa¬ 
ny and Saga based its winning 
bid on an $18-19 per barrel oil 
price compared with yester¬ 
day’s price of less than $13. 

Saga’s writeoff, which in¬ 
cludes some NOK13 billion in 
exploration acreage is likely to 
be followed fay other compa¬ 
nies that acquired acreage in 
recent years. Lasmo has al¬ 
ready warned that it might 
write down some of the North 
Sea fields acquired from Ultra- 
max and Premier Oil is expect¬ 
ed to write down exploration 
acreage. 

Receivers called into Utility Cable 
By Chris Ayres 

cur who. tJraJ million pounds 
"ft“ 55>r cent stake. >» 

„eur who million pomds 

sSswEas?"- 

ment for the failure, or to comment on 
whether its shares were over-hyped- The 
company’s demise will also come as a se¬ 
vere blow to Brian McCann, its chief exec¬ 
utive, who was hired to turn it around. 

Utility Cable was worth £57 million 
when it was formed in 1994, but was val¬ 
ued at just £3.3 million when its shares 
were suspended on Monday. Its problems 
ranged from,the breakdown of the IRA 
ceasefire in Northern Ireland, to technical 
hitches in Britain and the general slow¬ 
down of the cable television market 

Although Mr Johnson recently in¬ 
creased his stake in Utility Cable, he re¬ 

signed as a non-executive director of the 
company last year. Finbarr O’Connell, 
joint administrative receiver and a part¬ 
ner ai Grant Thornton, yesterday said it 
was likely that Utility Cable would be bro¬ 
ken-up totd sold off within the next two 
weeks. “I have already been contacted by 
a huge amount of people." Mr O’Corinefl 
said yesterday. 

The company's RS Kennedy and Craw- 
shaw Robbins divisions are likely to be 
sold to gas and water utilities respectively, 
while a number of cable television opera¬ 
tors have put in bids for the contracts held 
by its JP Fitzpatrick subsidiary. 

Working 
round the 

is 

clock. 
Not you, us. 

Business usually demands a few late nights. Our Business Bank Account 

can be operated 24 hours a day, by phone, post or cash machine. What's more, 

we offer the convenience of opening the account over the phone. 

This direct banking service has tiered rates of interest, from 3.20% gross 

p.a. to 5.13% gross p.a. and, thankfully, transactions are free for all businesses 

until the 31st December 1999* 

To apply, or for more information, simply call us, Monday to Friday 

8am to 6pm, quoting reference B42. 

0800 056 5151 
Business Bank Account |f ABBEY NATIONAL 

Because fife's complicated enough. 

P144 

Until 3iu December 1999 tor businesses with annuel sates ot up la 050,000, no charges will be levied lor deposits or withdrawals by cheque, standing older, dhea debit a, 

Abbcyiiok machines. The Abbey National Business Bar* Account is available lo sole traders and two person partner ships. You may be able 10 receive tnierest gross, otherwise ii will 

be piw net ol Income to* at the prescribed are. bales quoted are equivalent id 3.2S* CoS 10 5.25% CAS. The Compounded Annual Sale {C.A.fi.J Is the equlraieni annuel gross 

rate that would be achieved il Interest, which b paid monthly, was credited to Ihe account. To assist us In improving our service, we may record or monitor telephone talk. Abbey 

National, the umbrella Couple symbol and Because hle's complicated enough are trademarks (X Abbey Natronal pic, Abbey House, Baker Street, London NWi 6XL, United Kingdom. 
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Abbey National overtakes 
rivals as FTSE edges up 

ABBEY NATIONAL which 
raced up 24p to £11.99 yester¬ 
day, has now overhauled both 
high street rivals Barclays 
Bank and NatWest in terms 
of stock market value. 

At the close of business last 
night. Abbey National was 

worth E16.9S billion. That 
compares with the £16.4 bil¬ 
lion that Barclays, down 26p 
at £10.90, is capitalised at and 
the £15.5 billion price tag 
commanded by NatWest, 7p 
lower at 909p. 

Brokers say this latest burst 
of support for Abbey comes 
after a presentation by the 
company to highlight the trea¬ 
sury side of its operations. The 
brokers clearly came away 
impressed from the meeting 
which could lead to a further 
re-rating of hs shares. 

Barclays and NatWest are 
rated number three and four 
among the “big four" banks 
and remain a long way behind 
both Lloyds TSB, 2p firmer at 
677p and valued at £36.77 
billion, and HSBC which 
owns the M id land. 4p better at 
El 1.74 and capitalised at £31 
billion. 

The rest of the market dosed 
with modest gains on the day 
after an unsettling session that 
saw it recover an initial 76- 
point fall. Opening gains on 
Wall Street and the latest 
Retail Price Index, showing 
the inflation level hitting the 
Government’s target of 2.5 per 
cent for the first time since 
January, supported sentiment 

In the event the FTSE 100 
index closed 13.1 up at 5.281.7 
as a total of 816 million shares 
changed hands. The FTSE 250 
index lost 13.4 at 4.723.3. 

Renters jumped 30p to 509p 
as Warburg Dillon Read, the 
broker, continued to tell cli¬ 
ents the shares were a “buy". 
Warburg has also taken a 
shine to J Safrisbnry, up lOpat 
567p. 

Thames Water sat nursing 
a fall of 75p at £11.18 which 
dealers said stemmed from a 
rogue price of £11.93 fed in to 
the system late on Monday. 

ICI retreated 35p to 520p 
after Merrill Lynch the bro¬ 
ker. downgraded its recom¬ 
mendation for the shares from 
‘‘accumulate" to "neutral". 
Shell also shaded 5p to 370p. 
overshadowed by the decision 
by Schroder Securities, the 
broker, to downgrade from 
“outperform" to "neutral". 

Lad broke was a weak mar¬ 
ket, finishing 5Up lower at 
234*4p and reflecting the over¬ 
night warning from Hilton 
International that profits 

Peter Kincfersley saw Dorling Kindereley shares respond 
positively to the news about the company’s cost-cutting 

would fall 20 per cent short of 
market forecasts. Ladbroke 
owns ail the Hilton hotels 
outside the US. It had been 
hoped that they would merge 
their hotel interests. 

Next was steady at 436p 
ahead of interim results to¬ 
morrow. They are expected to 
make gloomy reading after a 
profits warning back in 
March. Credit Suisse First 

Boston has cut its forecast for 
the current year by 4 per cent 
to £158 million. Profits tomor¬ 
row are expected to show a 
drop from £67 million to £49 
million. 

Booker was again plumb¬ 
ing new depths with die price 
dropping 2Sp to 117*2 p. It 
followed the breakdown of 
merger talks with Bud gens, 
34p better at 734 p. 

PICKING UP THE PHONE 
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THE buyers came back for 
the telecom sector. 

Leading the way was 
Cable & Wireless. 20p bet¬ 
ter at 570p. followed by 
Orange. ISp dearer at 630p, 
Vodafone. 33p to 837p. and 
BT. 21p to 821p. 

It follows a period of 
underperformance that has 
seen investors hold back 
because of stock market 
volatility. The sector’s re¬ 
vival coincided with Cable 
& Wireless completing the 
EL75 billion acquisition of 
MCI Telecom’s Internet 
business. It came at a 
crucial time for C&W 
which has seen its price 

drop from a peak of856p in 
recent months. 

Meanwhile, Hong Kong 
Telecom, where C&W has a 
controlling interest has 
embarked on a big cost¬ 
cutting programme 

Reports from Europe 
also daim Orange is poised 
to link up with Telefonica 
and Royal KPA Telecom to 
bid for Italy’s fourth cellu¬ 
lar licence Orange later 
denied the story. 

Vodafone benefited from 
positive comments from 
Merrill Lynch, the broker, 
which has been telling its 
clients to "accumulate" the 
shares. 
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Sport Newspapers, con¬ 
trolled by entrepreneurs 
David Sullivan. David Gold 
and Ralph Gold, has bought 
600,000 in the AIM-listed 
Birmingham City football 
dub, lifting the price 4hp to 
36^p. 

Profit-taking left Newcastle 
United \2hp lower at 94Tap 
after both Sony and Telewest 
denied plans to bid. while 
Ghetasa Village fell 9p to 95p. 
Tottenham Hotspur also re¬ 
treated 4p to 81p after Alan 
Sugar, chairman, rejected a 
bid of 80p a share from ENIC 
the leisure group. ENIC shed 
54 p to 144^ p. 

Trading conditions remain 
tough at Dorling Klndersiey, 
the educational publisher 
where Peter Kindersley is 
chairman and chief executive, 
but the group's cost-cutting 
programme has started to 
bear fruit Pre-tax profits last 
year grew from £7.7 million to 
£9 million. The shares rose 
25p to205p. 

Swan HOI ran into profit¬ 
taking, easing l^p to 65^. 
Earlier this week, die 
housebuilder and property 
specialist reported an increase 
in first-half pre-tax profits 
from £23 million to £2.7 
million. 

Jerome Group rose ll'zp to 
45p after announcing terms of 
a recommended offer from 
rival textiles group Worthing¬ 
ton. down Ip at 604 p. The 
terms value Jerome at 53bp. 
or £7.4 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The faint¬ 
est hin$ of a cut in interest 
rates prompted a further burst 
of institutional support that 
lifted bond prices by up to £*2. 

Prices were marked higher 
at the outset on the bade of 
firmer international bond 
markets. The inflation num¬ 
bers were much in line with 
forecasts providing a year-on- 
year rise of 25 per cent 

In the futures pit. the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt, 
rose E0.45 to £114.03 as a total 
of 56.000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. The short-dated future 
also rose £0.27 to £106.58. 
Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 put 
on £2l32 at while in 
shorts Treasury 7 per cent 
2002 ended £7.u up at £1044,. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
little changed as investors 
awaited further dues on the 
direction of interest rates from 
Alan Greenspan, the Federal 
Reserve Chairman. By mid¬ 
day the Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 5.66 points at 
7,951.01. 
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Deflating hopes 
VIAGRA’S troubled arrival in the UK should 
serve as a warning to investors in pharmaceu¬ 
tical companies. The sector has enjoyed a 
charmed life in recent years:growing demand 
for new medicines from ageing populations 
has given the industry the rare allure of high 
growth in. an era of low inflation. The prioe- 
earaings multiples of many leading com¬ 
panies have soared to about 35. or even 50 in 
the case of Pfizer, Viagra’s manufacturer. 

But- that -latent demand is meaningless 
unless someone is prepared to pay for all 
these new drugs. Frank Dobson’s decision to 
ban Viagra on the NHS — partly justified, 
entirely spuriously, by its attraction to night 
clubbers looking for the drug that they call 
“Poke" — forcefully makes the point that 
health budgets are strictly finite. Pfizer 
complains bitterly about “iniquitous" treat- 

but is undersuffldably r^toit^t 

the price of Viagra to encourage the Depan 

ment of Health to relax its P0*1^- . ^ 
This encapsulates the great 

of pharmaceutical (xrni^mes-. Vffll they be 

able to sell the new me/haw* 
developing without drastically 
_a^fconsequentiy, their fat pr^jt 
Viagra, because of sex and all the pubboty. 

nlaybe a special case, but 
arise for many new 
example - another condition that usually 
noses little threat to life. •_ 

Ait the moment the pharmacemieal com¬ 
pany prospects are underpinned by the 
higher prices charged ^American patents- 
But for how long is the US—far and away the 
industry’s biggest customer — gouig to oe. 
wiling to pay more than the rest of the world. 

Capital Coip 
CAN IT be only last year that 
the directors of Capital Cor¬ 
poration were saying that 
London Clubs Internation¬ 
al's 178p a share bid for the 
casino group was far too 
low? But for the intervention 
of the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, LCI 
might have won that bid 
battle and the now belea¬ 
guered investors of Capital 
Corp would be laughing at 
the fate that has befallen 
their company. 

However the bid failed 
and Capital Corp shares 
have traced a rapid descent 
ever since. At 51p. up >2p on 
some lacklustre interim re¬ 
sults yesterday. luckless 
shareholders might hope 
that the woret is over. They 
would be wrong to hope. 

In the second half Capital 
Corp will find not one. but two 
new casinos opening in com¬ 

petition to its West End dubs 
— Crockforas and the Col¬ 
ony. These are in addition to 
the rival dub that opened in 
opposition to the Colony in 
the first half of this year. 

Capital Corp’s problems 
are exacerbated by Far East 
customers keeping away, 
and the low oil price affect¬ 
ing Middle Eastern punters. 
The new gaming tax poses 

burdens, too. Add to this 
Capital Corp’s increasing 
costs, which are apparent if 
you pick through its ever^ 
changing accounting poli¬ 
cies. phis the likelihood of 
asset writedowns and yoo 
are likely to see a loss in the 
second half of this year, 
unless a high roller has a 
particularly bad night at the 
tables. Sell 
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Wetherspoon 
EITHER J D Wetherspoon 
or the stock market has it 
horribly wrong. 
Wetherspoon is firmly com¬ 
mitted to high-speed growth 
but shares in the company 
have halved in value over the 
past six months as confidence 
about tiie firm, and its mar¬ 
ketplace, has drained away. 

Shareholders can be ex¬ 
cused nervousness. The 
Wetherspoon pub format is a 
good one, but as with any 
format it cannot be rolled out 
indefinitely. Yesterday'S com¬ 
mitment to doubling the size 
of its chain by the end of2001 
flies in the face of common 
sense about the durability of 
brands such as 
Wetherspoon’s. It is also 
unsettling to see such bullish¬ 
ness when such large ques¬ 
tion marks hang over the 
health of consumer expendi¬ 
ture and when other pub 
operators are becoming more 
cautious about the future. 

In Wetherspoon’s case the 
doubts are underlined 

because tiie company's bal¬ 
ance sheet is stretched- Debt 
gearing stood at 82 percent at 
the end of tiie year, and 
operating profits cover inter¬ 
est payments only thinly, at 
35 times. 

Shares fell another 7p to 
160b p yesterday to a point 
where they trade on a multi¬ 
ple of about 12 times' forecast 
earnings. Until tiie fug of 
uncertainty about tiie econo¬ 
my clears. .Wetherspoon 
shares are likely remain 
under a cloud. At best, hold. 

Delta 
1TIS not a great time for Del¬ 
ta to find itself in the middle 
of a restructuring. 

The electrical equipment 
chemicals and plumbing 
group has done a lot of slim¬ 
ming down already. The 
asset swap with BICC jetti¬ 
soned unattractive cables 
businesses, but further dis¬ 
posals are needed to give the 
group the shape it wants, and 
to reduce gearing- All tiie 
while, its markets are being 

pummelled by the Asian fi¬ 
nancial problems and the 
strong pound. 

Investors had perhaps ex¬ 
pected some of the fruits of 
the changes to be apparent by 
now. That there was so little 
obvious good news in the re¬ 
sults explains why the stock 
fell on me back of yesterday’s 
interims. In spite of the feet 
that the interim dividend was 
unchanged, doubts also per¬ 
sist about whether Delta can 
extricate itself from the re¬ 
structuring without a cut. 

Nevertheless and while 
there is a way to go there is 
reason to believe the shares, 
currently trading oa about 
seven times’ forecast earn¬ 
ings, may enjoy better times. 
Delta could be a market lead¬ 
er in electrolytic manganese 
dioxide, used in dry cell 
batteries. There is also room 
for expansion in the frag¬ 
mented galvanising market 

Patience is required but the' 
prospects are good enough to 
hold on to the shares. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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When ( fortiori Brown flfcs 
into Tokyo This morning 
for talks with Japan s Fi- 

*iinwer and urmral hank 
SSiy- h>?^ doing a great 
“SKV1” *! he s,mP,> parrots The 
cTtL'm TJine ernP,0-ved by the 
Group ufiwven since The Asian cri¬ 
sis exploded a year ago 

The G7 had a perfect 
nBnt io attempt to spur Japan’5 rul¬ 
ing and warring classes into ac¬ 
tion. ns prescriptions are inade- 

JKJ*? ta?twhai hs“ become a 
faJHjtownI debt trap, compounded 
oy an implosion of consumer confi- 
ocnce just when mobilising con¬ 
sumer savings is what is needed to 
haul Japan back to health. 

Its adiiu? not only lacks the radi¬ 
calism that Japan’s body politic so 
patently needs. It is also too devot¬ 
ed to the particular brand of free 
market orthodoxy pursued most 
notably by the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund and the US Treasury. 
Mr Brown has shown no sign of 
departing from this puny line. 

The G?’s urgings. which may ac- 
tuaily prove ccunterproducrive as 
Japanese politicians become fed 

Brown must depart from orthodoxy 
up with being lectured by foriegn- 
ers. cover three areas, first has 
been an effort to prevent an even 
more* dramatic devaluation of the 
yen. While this partly reflects fears 
of further pressure on other Asian 
economics to go through another 
round of competitive devaluation, 
it is also motivated by a desire to 
prevent Japan's problems leading 
to soaring trade deficits at home, 
particularly in America. 

There is a potent argument in fa¬ 
vour of letting the yen slide be¬ 
cause Japan's return to health is a 
far bigger positive for Par Eastern 
economies than an intensification 
of short-term competitive pres¬ 
sures is an evil. The 07 will not 
play ball. Indeed, the only derisive 
policy response to Japan’s prob¬ 
lems so far has been some one-off 
intervention to stop the yen railing 
by the US Treasury. 

The second thrust of G7 advice 

has involved repeated calls to Ja¬ 
pan to reflate its economy which 
Tokyo, as we know, has failed to 
do to anything like the degree nec¬ 
essary. However, anything more 
radical doesn't feature in G7 ad¬ 
vice and for an obvious reason. For 
years, industrialised countries 
have been preaching the virtues of 
fiscal discipline. How then can 
they lecture Japan to raise its budg¬ 
et deficit when it is already, as a 
proportion of GDP. twice the 
Maastricht treaty limit? 

The third source of pressure has 
been G7 demands that Japan 
moves derisively to restructure its 
bamking system. The conventional 
wisdom is that “crony capitalists*', 
the catch-all dichg for Asia's liquid¬ 
ity crisis, must not be bailed out. 
that Japan’s banks must be forced 
to fail and as quickly as possible. 

The trouble with this approach is 
that a programme of shutting 

down hanks will lead to an even 
more catastrophic and permanent 
collapse of curuumer confidence in 
Japan. 

Japan's savings race was relative¬ 
ly stable until Nissan Mutual went 
under. Japan's first life assurance 
failure. It soared and then showed 
signs of dipping. Then Yamaichi 
Securities failed and saving spiked 
sharply upwards again. Saving 
slipped a little recently but history 
has proved that another big finan¬ 

cial or corporate failure will send it 
skywards again. 

Just think what the Japanese 
consumer, used to relative prosper¬ 
ity and security, is now facing. Eco¬ 
nomic stagnation and now'crisis 
has effectively ended the security 
of virtual life-time employ mem. As 
corporate bankruptcies surge, un¬ 
employment is soaring and may 
hit a postwar record of more than 5 
per cent next year, higher even 
than during the 1*574 oif crisis. In¬ 
comes in manufacturing are now 
falling for the first time in decades. 

There is a total lack uf trust in 
banks. On top of (his. there is a 
bulging section of the population 
nearing retirement iwith large sav - 
ings that the Government would 
like to see spent) who. looking at 
the rising budget deficit. "are 
scared that the Government will re¬ 
nege on their pensions. 

The last thing that Japan needs 

is the forced close-down uf many of 
its banks, however strung the argu¬ 
ments for flushing out concealed 
had debt and bankrupt banks be¬ 
ing kept artificially in business. 

Japan has. of course, floated a 
plan for a bridge bank, an institu¬ 
tion similar to the Resolution Trust 
Corp in America that bought up 
and sold on hundreds of failed sav¬ 
ings and loans (S&Ls). There are 
real doubts about this, not least be¬ 
cause Japanese opposition parties 
are still vehemently against using 
public money to bail out banks. 
Further. American experience, as 
David Folkerts-Landau and Peier 
Garber, of Deutsche Bank, note, 
suggests that bridge banks are nor¬ 
mally failures. Banks that are put 
under effective receivership arc- 
very rarely restored to health and 
have to be liquidated in any case. 

Given the severity of Japan's situ¬ 
ation. something much more radi¬ 

cal should be considered. The 
bridge hank is quasi-naiinnalisa- 
lion. Graham Turner, of Tokai 
Bank in London, notes, but still 3 
halfway house. He suggests the 
Government should consider the 
option of full-scale nationalisation, 
coupled with an order that banks 
lend at zero interest /compared with 
real rates of up to 4.5 per cent nowl. 

Of course, such a notion is anath¬ 
ema not only to the G7 but also to 
Japan's opposition parties. But 
gone is the time for half-heancd- 
ness and delay. Japan's non-per¬ 
forming loans have risen, on offi¬ 
cial estimates, from Y12S trillion 
(£5.7 billion) in the summer of 1993 
to Y7? trillion in March 19QS. a 
worse rate of deterioration than in 
the case of S&Ls. At this rate. Deut¬ 
sche Bank says, “it will not take 
long to reach the order of magni¬ 
tude of national product'’. 

It is to be hoped that Mr Brown 
today shows a sensitivity to a sover¬ 
eign nation's right to make its own 
policies, a sense of the graveness of 
the situation and a departure from 
orthodox economics which are no 
longer adequate to the ra>k. 

Why China can ride out the Asian crisis 
Alasdair Murray analyses a range 

of special factors that have helped 
i-r- Beijing to keep devaluation at bay 

while more advanced economies suffer 

*\ 

\ 

Friday night in the Hot- 
point dub in central Be¬ 
ijing and young afflu¬ 
ent Chinese rub shoul¬ 

ders with a smattering of West¬ 
ern students and expatriate 
workers. House music blares 
from the speakers, the drinks 
are overpriced, over-eager ex¬ 
troverts rush to take part in a 
dancing competition. 

* It is a scene resembling that 
in any big City in the West but 
this kind of hedonistic abandon 
would have been unthinkable 
ten years ago. let alone in the 
dark days of the Cultural Revo¬ 
lution. In theory, the dub exem¬ 
plifies the sort of entrepreneuri¬ 
al spirit that the Government is 
keen to encourage. Yet the Gov¬ 
ernment is unhappy. The dub 
is owned by the army and the 
profits are finding their way 
into back pockets of the gener¬ 
als, not some rising business¬ 
man. The Government has 
promised to crack down on the 
business interests of the army 
and police. Despite the rhetO; 
ric. it is finding that its efforts 
to free the economy from the 
State are causing unanticipat¬ 
ed turmoil. In the West. China 
has become synamanaas with 
only one issue — devaluation. 
With the rest of Asia in the grip 
of a devastating financial crisis, 
analysts have become increas¬ 
ingly sceptical of China’s abili¬ 
ty to remain aloof from the re¬ 
gion’s problems. 

China seems to share many 
of the symptoms of economic 
malaise with its neighbours. 
Exports to the Asian region are 
down, economic growth ap¬ 
pears to be stagnating and for¬ 
eign investment is drying up. 
China has also suffered its own 
property collapse. China's 
mega-dties — Beijing. Shang¬ 
hai and Guandong—have wit¬ 
nessed a vast building boom in 
the past few years, changing 
them almost out of recognition. 

In Shanghai some two mil¬ 
lion people have been relocated 
for developments such as the 
84-siorev Jimmau building in 
Prudong. built at a cost of $540 
million (£320 million). The 
building towers over the Euro¬ 
pean settlement at the Bund. 

V once the base of Western capi- 
talism in China a physical sym¬ 
bol of China's new drive to mod¬ 

ernise. Like many of the other 
developments in City, the Jim¬ 
mau lies mostly empty, a vic¬ 
tim of Shanghai’s vast commer¬ 
cial property glut China-based 
experts, however, are less con¬ 
vinced that the country is on 

the verge of an Asian-stylc cri¬ 
sis. They accept that it is not im¬ 
mune from the surrounding cri¬ 
sis, but say parallels such as 
the commercial properly col¬ 
lapse are misleading. China is 
not Hong Kong, and commer¬ 
cial property is only a tiny pro¬ 
portion of the total economy. 

Above all. they believe that 
devaluation is a red herring. 
Exports to Asia have fallen, but 
no more than could be expected 
given the huge drop in growth 
in the region. In contrast, ex¬ 
ports to the West have contin¬ 
ued to grow and the country is 
still running a healthy trade 
surplus across the first half of 
the year. China* exports to the 
US rose 18.4 percent in the first 
half of the year while exports to 
the EU have risen 25 per cent 

China is in no danger of a 
massive outflow of investment 
because the yuan currency re¬ 
mains only partially convert¬ 
ible. I n fact. China may have as 
much to lose as it would gain 
from devaluation. Most econo¬ 
mists believe that such a move 
would simply trigger a further 
round of competitive devalua¬ 
tions in the region. Even with¬ 
out it. China would win tittle 
competitive labour remains the 
cheapest in the region. 

For the Government, devalu¬ 
ation is a political not an eco¬ 
nomic weapon. It has won plau¬ 
dits from the West and, in par¬ 
ticular. America for hs firm 
stance against devaluation. An¬ 
alysts believe that the country* 
sensible economic behaviour 
will prove a useful bargaining 
cool as its seeks to jean the 
World Trade Organisation and 
attempts to remove tire last few 
US trade sanctums. 

Amid the discussion about 
the pressures for devaluation, 
the fact that China is still a pre¬ 
dominantly control economy in 
the throes of reform appsars to 
have been forgotten. 

The country possesses a 
huge Ioss-maldng state indus¬ 
trial sector. Only 300 compa¬ 
nies are believed to make a prof¬ 
it, which leaves some 100,000 
enterprises to be propped up by 
the Government The state 
banking sector is riddled with 
bad loans. Add in the natural 
disaster created by the recent 
floods, which is estimated to 
have affected some 300 million 
people and is expected to knock 
at least 05 percentage points 
off GDP growth, and it be¬ 
comes clear why devaluation is 
not uppermost in the minds of 
the Chinese leaders. Zhu Ron- 
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The people of Beijing are being encouraged to be entrepreneurial while the Government retains considerable control 

jii. the Prime Minister, is des¬ 
perate to continue liberalising 
die economy bur is fearful that 
the very process of reform — 
bankrupting thousands of 
stateowned enterprises and 
making millions unemployed 
— will prove too painful for the 
economy to bear. 

In the shadow of the Great 
Wall, north of Beijing, lies a 
glimpse of the two faces of Chi¬ 
na. The steep wooded lime¬ 
stone hills, which have provid¬ 
ed the City with a natural de¬ 
fence for thousands of years, 
are scarred by quarrying. The 
occasional boom echoes across 
the hills, shaking the windows 
erf buildings in the valley be¬ 
low. as quarters blast the rock- 
face. When the stateowned ce¬ 
ment factory is working, the val¬ 
ley is choked with smoke and 
dust from the plant's primitive 
kiln chimneys. For die mo¬ 
ment, however, the valley is 
dean because die factory lacks 
fite funds to operate. No one is 
sure when it will reopen. 

Just down the road, however, 
is a second cement factory 
owned by Lafarge, the French 
building materials company. It 
uses the latest production tech¬ 
niques, leaving little polluting 
evidence that it is even in opera¬ 
tion. The plant manager jokes 
that Lafarge customers still 
sometimes turn up at the neigh¬ 
bouring state-owned factory 
convinced by the absence of 
smoke that the Lafarge plant is 
not working. It has made a suc¬ 
cessful start and is operating 

well above nominal capacity. 
Lafarge would like to add a sec¬ 
ond line to lift capacity to West¬ 
ern levels. It has a 550suong 
workforce, far more than neces¬ 
sary to operate the lines, bur 
has resisted making large-scale 
redundancies. A large propor¬ 
tion of the long-established 
workforce is still officially regis¬ 
tered as farmers. They they 
would receive only minuscule 
unemployment benefit because 
the Government would say 
that they still have farms to pro¬ 
vide subsistence. Lafarge hopes 
that the second line will take up 
the slack, but for the moment 
workers have been shifted into 
auxiliary services. The Chinese Govern¬ 

ment is offidally in fa¬ 
vour of Lafarge ex¬ 
panding the plant. 

Yet the process of issuing a new 
licence has been long and tortu¬ 
ous as it tries to balance its com¬ 
mitment to reform with its fear 
that Lafarge will quickly put its 
inefficient state-owned competi¬ 
tors out of business. Lafarge is 
confident of ultimately winning 
a licence but has effectively had 
to provide its own solution to 
the Government's dilemma. It 
is offering to supply limestone 
from its own quarry to enable 
the neighbouring plant to be¬ 
come a rock crushing operation 
and remain alive. 

Offidally. unemployment in 
China stands at 3 per cent 
However, like all Chinese stat¬ 
istics. this needs to be taken 

with a pinch of salt. The figure 
exdudes some 900 million peo¬ 
ple registered as farmers, 
many of whom like the workers 
at the Lafarge cement factory 
have long since ceased working 
on the land. 

No one is quite sure what 
kind of growth rate is needed to 
keep unemployment levels rea¬ 
sonably static The Govern¬ 
ment itself has set an 8 per cent 
target for GDP. Some pess¬ 
imists believe that this year the 
Chinese economy could record 
zero growth, but most regional 
analysts argue the country 
should achieve a rate of about 4 
ro 6 per cent. Kwok Chuen- 
Kwok, chief economist at Stand¬ 
ard Chartered, is one of the lo¬ 
cal economists who believes 
that the Government will meet 
its target, pointing to an upturn 
in consumer sales and the rate 
of fixed-asset investment as evi¬ 
dence that China is pulling out 
of a slowdown. 

There is some cause to take 
an optimistic approach to Chi¬ 
na’s prospects. Paradoxically, 
the vestiges of the control econo¬ 
my that are at the root of its 
problems also provide a short¬ 
term solution. China is protect¬ 
ed from the speculative attacks 
that have floored its neigh¬ 
bours, leaving it free to use its 
control levers to try to reflate 
the economy. The Government 
is issuing $46 billion of bonds 
this year to fond some huge in¬ 
frastructure investments. The 
beauty of this plan is that the 
Government has ordered the 

state-controlled banks to buy 
the bonds using their huge re¬ 
serves of savings. Such blatant 
intervention would be unaccept¬ 
able in a free-market economy 
and there are serious doubts 
about the viability of some of 
the chosen projects. 

The Government is also keen 
to encourage rapid develop¬ 
ment in the residential housing 
market. Unlike commercial 
property, this sector has severe 
shortages. Many of those living 
in towns and cities endure con¬ 
ditions that are among the 
most cramped in the world. 
Some 90 per cent of homes are 

stale-controlled. The banks arc 
being encouraged to provide 
mortgages, state-owned enter¬ 
prises have been told to sell 
their housing stock to raise 
funds while the city councils 
are busy- pushing up’ rents. Chi 
Lo. senior international econo¬ 
mist at HSBC believes that 
housing market reforms could 
generate as much as $150 bil¬ 
lion. or 7 per cent of projected 
GDP, in the next two years. 

China is also relaxing its rig¬ 
id labour migration laws, origi¬ 
nally designed to prevent a 
mass exodus from the land, bur 
now effectively creating a huge 
shadow workforce in the big cit¬ 
ies. Shanghai, for instanoe. is 
estimaied to have three million 
residents who should not offi¬ 
cially be in the rity. The partial 
loosening of the law is designed 
to permit the more economical¬ 
ly successful of the migrants to 
take an economic stake in their 
new homes. 

Mr Lo expects the housing 
market to be boosted by three 
further rate cuts aver the next 
year. China is already experi¬ 
encing heavy deflation — retail 
prices fell 32 per cent in July — 
providing ample opportunity to 
cut rates further. They stand at 
about 12 per cent in real terms. 

The flipside of these expan¬ 
sionary plans is that the pace of 
China's other reform plans has 
been slowed. The banks are esti¬ 
mated to have bad loans worth 
$210 billion — some 25 per cent 
of their loan books. To avoid a 
catastrophic collapse, the Gov¬ 
ernment has stepped in to guar¬ 
antee alf the assets and liabili¬ 
ties of state banks and issued a 
$32 billion bond to recapitalise 
their balance sheets. The banks 
are under pressure to commer¬ 
cialise their operations, but bad 
loans are being written off at 
just $9 billion a year. The Gov¬ 
ernment’s goal is for the newly 
created private banking sector 
to take up die slack, allowing it 

to gradually wind down the 
state sector's operations. 

The reform of state-owned in¬ 
dustry is also following a softly, 
softly strategy. The Govern¬ 
ment has targeted the largest 
1.000 companies io remain in 
state hands, although most arc 
likely to be merged and re¬ 
formed into t'JniefroMike or¬ 
ganisations. The vast rump of 
the sector will slowly be left to 
its own devices—to become cor¬ 
porations. merge, even go bank¬ 
rupt — although the word pri¬ 
vatisation is never mentioned. It is a vast and complex un¬ 

dertaking. As Mr Lo says: 
“The Government is walk¬ 
ing a tightrope between us¬ 

ing inflation to bail out the sys¬ 
tem or cutting debts, prompting 
farther devaluation.*' Yet ex¬ 
pens in the East are confident 
that China will survive the pro¬ 
cess. Unlike some countries in 
the region. China has a stable 
and competent Government. Its 
one-party system may well be 
pan of the problem, bur for now 
it allows China's political class 
to weather a higher pain thresh¬ 
old than the rest of Aria. 

And it is not just economists 
who have faith in China's fu¬ 
ture. Lafarge remains suffi¬ 
ciently confident of the Govern¬ 
ment's intentions to have corn- 
mined a further $150 million 
last week to a new cement plant 
in Sichuan. Overall foreign di¬ 
rect investment may have fall¬ 
en. hardly surprising given the 
high levels of investment from 
elsewhere in Asia, but the total 
is still expected to reach $30 bil¬ 
lion this year. The money has 
also been concentrated in larg¬ 
er projects, suggesting that 
Western companies, like La¬ 
farge. are not just testing the 
water but making a long-term 
commitment to the country. As 
one businessman said: "China 
should not be underestimated. 
The country still works." 

Arabian nets 
THE French Government 
starts the privatisation ofCred- 
it Lvonnais. the disaster-prone 
£a&. this week.and some clev- 
^computer hacker is already 
causing the authoring huge 
SJrassmenr by fiashmg 
narnoaraphic images on what 
appears to be the bank-soffi- 

but play around with 

promising “nudity and hetero¬ 
sexual. bisexual, homosexual 
and transsexual sexual situa¬ 
tions”, which certainly ap¬ 
pears to cover most of the 
waterfront As the saying goes, 
at this stage 1 made my elec¬ 
tronic excuses and left the 
Web. fait an expert tells me 
that someone has registered 
the website and then linked it 
with a pornographic one some¬ 
where else, a job of only a few 
minutes for a trained nerd. 

The Credit Lyonnais people 
in London say the offending 
site was first identified two 
weeks ago in Ranee, and they 
are frying to have it stott 
down. They claim this sort of 
thing is terribly common, it 
happens: but it is n°rmaUy 

of corporate bfadcrnml, 
and CL says no approadjhas 
been made, so this is probably 
just mischief-making- 

THE 
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about to be updated in the 
long-awaited franchise re¬ 
forms, it seems the Old Guard 
might have grown tired of shut¬ 
ting him out We shall see. 

Derailed 

Ladies last 

oThis*ayW*eTUC 

GOOD news for thoseSf. 
gain enjoyment from the 

Anthony Bull, senecl 

as one kind of councillor or an¬ 
otherfor almost 30years and 
is a long-time opponent of the 
regime, has decided to run for 
sheriffs office. 
This is the step before becom¬ 

ing Lord Mayor. Despite his 
seniority —14 years an Aider- 
man — Bull has regularly 
been blackballed, on the 
Strange grounds that the Al¬ 
dermen themselves can de¬ 
cide. against the run of the evi¬ 
dence. who is the most senior. I 
hear Bull may at last be on for 
his moment of glory in next 
summer*5 elation, and there¬ 
after may make it to Lord May¬ 
or. With the whole nonsense 

GILL CARRICK of City head¬ 
hunters Goddard Kay Rogers 
is less than pleased by a letter 
that confirms that she and 11 
other '“ladies” — the dub's 
words — are not eligible for the 
£35.000payout that male mem¬ 
bers of the RAC are getting 
from the Cendant takeover. 
All this is true — in a round¬ 

about way. Carrick was en¬ 
couraged to join 14 years ago, 
when women were barred, so 
the only way she could join 
was to become a corporate 
member. Such are not eligible 
for the payout, the High Court 
has ruled. 
The RAC says she and the oth¬ 

ers are not losing out because 
of their gender, but because 
those were the rules. These 
have since been changed. Ex¬ 
cept there is a catch- So recent 
was die change that no female 
applicants, corporate or other¬ 
wise, could be processed be¬ 
fore the Cendant offer. So 
none are eligible for the mon¬ 
ey. Bizarre, in 1998, but true. 

HEAVEN knows why anyone 
would wish to promote Rich¬ 
ard Branson when Ik is so ob¬ 
viously up to the job himself, 
bid Ken While, a dvil servant, 
is in trouble after painting the 
Virgin Trains livery on the side 
of his car. “Our main concern 
is that your use of the logo may 
imply this vehicle is endorsed 
by the Virgin Group,” says an 
official letter. White is unre¬ 
pentant. It may be his choice of 
vehicle. The livery is on his 
threMvheeled Robin Reliant. 

Martin Waller 

Virgin does not encourage 
others to use its Hvery 

TENDER OFFER BY THE ISRAEL FUND PLC 

(the “Company") to repurchase up to 61.250,780 of its ordinary shares of US$0.10 each (“Ordinary 
Shares”;, representing 40 per cent, of the existing issued share capita] of the Company, al a price per 
Ordinary Share of 98 per cent of the formula asset value per Ordinary Share as at 13th November. 1998 
(the “Repurchase Price”). 

The Tender Offer is open lo Qualifying Shareholders, being those shareholders on the register or deemed 
to be on the register at the close of business oo 25ih September, 1998 (the Tender Offer Record Date”), 
and wiB close (unless extended) ai 3.00 p.m. on 30th September. 1998 (ibe “dosing Date"). 

Summary af the terms and conditions of the Tfender Offer 
Under the Tender Offer, each Qualifying Shareholder is invited to sell Ordinary Shares to the Company on 
the following basis: 

{i/ each Qualifying Shareholder will be entitled to sell to die Company his “Entitled Amount”, being such 
number of Ordinary Shares, rounded down to the nearest whole number, as represents 40 per cent by 
number of such Shareholder's holding entered on the Company’s register on the Tender Offer Record 
Date (subject to such percentage being scaled down equally among Qualifying Shareholders to take 
account of any Ordinary Shares issued by the Company on the exercise of any Warrants prior to the 
dosing Dote, so tbai the aggregate number of Ordmaiy Shares which may be repurchased by the 
Company pursuant to the Tender Offer shall not exceed 61,250,780 Ordinary Shares); and 

(ii) a mix and match facility is available under which Qualifying Shareholders may tender Ordinary 
Shares in excess of their Entitled Amount; such excess tenders will be satisfied to the extent that other 
Qualifying Shareholders have not taken up all or any pan of their Entitled Amount pm raia to the 
amount in excess of die Entitled Amount tendered (rounded down to the nearest whole number of 
Ordinary Shares). 

The Tender OffeT is conditional upon the following occurring prior to 28th February. 1999: (i> confirmation 
of the cancellation of the Company's share premium account by the court and such cancellation becoming 
effective; (ii) the passing of a special resolution lo approve the Tender Offer and to authorise the Company 
to enter into the contract to purchase the tendered Ordinary Shares at on Extraordinary General Meeting 
convened for 3.00 pan. on 20th October. 1998 (or any adjournment thereof) (die “EGM”); and (iii) the 
despatch of the compensation doe to Wanantboiders following the cancellation of the Warrants under the 
terms and conditions of the Warrants; (together the “Conditions"). At any time before the completion of 
the repurchases of Ordinary Shares pursuant to the Tender Offer, die Company reserves the right, in certain 
circumstances, in its absolute discretion, to terminate the Tbnder Offer. 

The number of Ordinary Shares tendered under the Tender Offer is expected to be announced by the 
Company by 10.00 am. on 5th October. 1998. A list of tendering shareholders together with die farm of 
purchase contract will be available for inspection at the Company's registered office at Princes Court. 
7 Princes Street, London EC2R SAQ and at the offices of linkhuers & Paines. One Silk Street, London 
EC2M 2TX far at least 15 days ending with the date of the EGM and at the EGM itself. If the Conditions are 
satisfied die settlement of purchase of Ordinary Shares is expected to take place on 20th November; 1998. 

This is a summary of the terms of the Tender Offer full details of which are contained in the Tender Offer 
document dated 14th September. 1998 (die “Circular”). 

Procedures for tendering 

The Circular and Us accompanying Tender Form have been posted by the Company to registered holders 
of Ordinary Shares. Qualifying Shareholders wishing to tender Ordinary Shares should lodge their duly 
completed Tender Forms, together with their share certificates and/or other documents of tide fay post to 
Bank of Scotland. Corporate Actions, Apex House. 9 Haddington Place, Edinburgh, EH74AL. or by hand 
to that address so as to arrive not later than 3.00 pan. on the Closing Date (30th September. 19%, unless 
extended). Copies of the Circular and Tender Form may be obtained (by Shareholders and Warruwholders) 
from Bank of Scotland, Corporate Actions at the address above. 

The terms and conditions of the Company's warrants (the "Warrants”) grant Warranthokters the right to 
exercise their Warrant subscription rights to subscribe for Ordinary Shares, up until the Closing Date, on 
the terms on which such subscription rights could have been exercised oo the last preceding am»»d 
Warrant subscription date Gist July. 1998). Following any such exercise, such Wanantboiders will be 
entitled to participate in die leader Offer in respect of their newly issued Ordinary Shares as if they had 
been Shareholders on (he Tfcnder Offer Record Dale. 

The Tender Offer is not being made, directly or indirectly, in or into, or by use of the mails of. or by any 
means of iasuamenulily (including, without limitation, facsimile transmission, telex and telephone) of 
interstate or foreign commerce of, or of any facility of a national securities exchange of, the United States, 
Canada. Australia or Japan and Qualifying Shareholders may not tender Ordinary Shares into the Tfcnder 
Offer by any such use, means, instrumentality or facility or from within the United States, Canada. 
Australia or Japan. 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend, 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Healey & 
Baker sold 
to US firm 
for £70m 

By Carl Moktished 

HEALEY & BAKER yesterday 
became the third top firm of 
British property agents to sell 
out to American investors this 
year. The partnership has ae- 
o?pied a £70 million offer to 
merge its business with Cush- 
man & Wakefield, a private US 
firm of real estate agents con¬ 
trolled by Mitsubishi Estate. 

Based in Hanover Square. 
Healey & Baker traces its ori¬ 
gins back to 1820 but rodav 
boasts a staff of 750 and owns 
operations in 14 countries. 

Paul Orchard-Lisle, the sen¬ 
ior partner, said that the two 
firms had been working to¬ 
gether for eight years and that 

Reshaped 
Britax 

advances 
AN 18-MONTH reshap¬ 
ing programme at Britax 
International the engi¬ 
neering group, helped in¬ 
crease interim profits by 21 
per cent to £26-81 million 
from £2221 million (Mat¬ 
thew Barbour writes). 

The company, which fin¬ 
ished its restructuring pro¬ 
gramme last month with 
the sale of its Dutch and 
British vehicle-leasing op¬ 
erations. saw profits im¬ 
prove in both the automo¬ 
tive equipment and air¬ 
craft interiors divisions fay 
20 per cent and 31 per cent 
respectively. Profits for the 
childcare products unit 
dropped 102 percent to E7 
million. 

Turnover on continuing 
operations for the half to 
June 30 was E259.8 mil¬ 
lion (£191.41 million), 
while earnings per share 
increased 17 per cent to 
5-25p (4.50p). Interim divi¬ 
dend is raised to 0.9l4p 
(0S5p). 

a merger was the next logical 
step. "The way of the world is 
that leading businesses will op¬ 
erate on a global basis." he 
said. "We are finding that di¬ 
ems want a single service pro¬ 
vider worldwide.” 

A complex deal will make 
multimillionaires of the part¬ 
ners while giving shares in 
Cushman & Wakefield to the 
staff. Healey & Baker will car¬ 
ry on trading as a partnership 
under its own name with re¬ 
sponsibility for Europe and 
the Middle East within CAW’S 
worldwide network. 

Mr Orchard-Lisle's 3.S5 per 
cent stake in the partnership, 
will generate a gain of £2.7 mil¬ 
lion bur the senior partner, 
who will continue to run the 
UK partnership, said that the 
taxman would be claiming 
some £20 million of the £70 
million consideration. 

Healey & Baker staff are be¬ 
ing locked into the firm with 
contracts offering significanr 
performance-related bonuses. 
About £25 million of the £70 
million payout is being set 
aside to buy shares in Cush¬ 
man & Wakefield to be distrib¬ 
uted among equity and salary 
partners as well as to other 
staff. 

Healey & Baker's move fol¬ 
lows the £59 million takeover 
of rival Hillier Parker by CB 
Richard Ellis in July. Earlier 
in the year foe Richard Ellis 
partnership was tom asunder 
in a dispute over an offer from 
two separate American firms. 
The international arm was ac¬ 
quired by CB Commercial and 
Insignia bought the UK part¬ 
nership. 

Cushman & Wakefield was 
founded in 1917 and employs 
5.500 people across foe US. 
Last year Healey & Baker had 
fee income of £55 million and 
the firm estimates that reve¬ 
nue in the the current year will 
total £65 million. C&Ws esti¬ 
mated J998 turnover is $500 
million (£300 million), provid¬ 
ing a total of E368 million for 
foe combined operation. 

Martin to 
defy the 

pessimists 
and open 
80 pubs 

By Robert Cole 
CITY CORRESPONDENT 

erspoon, tii 
company run by Tim Marlin, 
is fighting against the increas¬ 
ing pessimism in tbc sector by 
pledging to open 70 to SO new 
outlets 'this year, a similar 
number next year and to try to 
have doubled foe size of its 
252-strong chain by 2001. 

Wetherspoon opened 68 
pubs in its last financial year. 
20 more than in foe previous 
year. Meanwhile. Whitbread, 
one of Wcfoerspoon’s oldest 
established competitors with 
3.400 leased and managed 
pubs, said its was slowing 
down a £200 million expan¬ 
sion programme because of re¬ 
cessionary pressures and foe 
price of high street sites. 

The finance for the develop¬ 
ment will come from a combi¬ 
nation of cash generated from 
profits, from debt and from 
money received in further 
sales and leaseback arrange¬ 
ments. 

hSSR.£ 

Wetherspoon’s ambitious 
expansion plans, which it says 
will cost £S0 million and cre¬ 
ate 2000 jobs, comes as it re¬ 
ported improved pre-tax prof¬ 
its. But it also gave a disap¬ 
pointing update on current 
trading. "Like-for-like sales in 
the period since foe year end 
decreased by I percent” How¬ 
ever. sales picked up after foe 
first two weeks, which had 
been particularly slow. 

In the last financial year to 
August 2 like-for-like sales 
grew by 2 per cent The compa¬ 
ny said it would have been 
nearer 4 per cent but. because 
it has a policy of not Inving tel¬ 
evisions in its pubs, safes had 
been affected by for football 
World Cup. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£17.6 million to £21X2 million, 
and were bolstered by an addi¬ 
tional £15 million of property 
profits generated as the com¬ 
pany sold sites and then 
leased them back. 

Earnings per share, before 
property profits, rose from 
8.7p to 9.9p. The company is 
paying a final dividend of 
1.45p. up from l-32p, making a 
total for the year of 22p. 10 per 
cent ahead of last time. 

Paul Orchard-Lisle, who described foe deal with Cushman & Wakefield as the next logical step Tempos, page 24 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Servomex suffers 
worst one-day fall 
SHARES of Senomex suffered their sharpest one-day fall yes¬ 
terday after foe struggling gas instruments producer said its 
profits had dropped 75 per cent at the halfw ay stage. The com¬ 
pany, which eeneryres 80 percent t>f its sales from merst-as. 
blamed the strong pound for foe decline, saying it suffered a 
£300.000 reverse on translation of profib. It alCo gave warn¬ 
ing that the outlook was not good. Terry Clements, chairman, 
said: "In common with live majority of manufacturing export¬ 
ers. we are finding that economic circumstances worldwide 
are adversely affected." 

Its shares, which were trading at 370p m\ months ago. fell 
21 per cent in a seven-war low of 147’.p wsterdav. Charter¬ 
house Tilney. its house broker, now expects the company's 
profits to decline for the second year running, with £25 mil¬ 
lion lor the full year. It had previously forecast £3.4 million. 
Servomex said its order book had declined 3.6 per cent, to 
£4.21 million. However, the company said its Buhler Montec 
water-monitoring division should improve over foe next four 
months. Overall, earnings were J.4p (5pi u share, and the in¬ 
terim dividend, due on October 30. was frozen at 2.85o. 

Mucklow moves ahead 
MUCKLOW. the comnierical property group, saw the value 
of its property portfolio rise from £240 million m S2o7 million 
in the year to June 30. Over foe period, the company houghf a 
three million hectare industrial site in Wedneshury: foe head¬ 
quarters of Midlands Electricity, in Halesowen: and a car 
showroom in Cheltenham. Its overall vacancy rate fell from 
21.700 sq ft to KlSOQ sq ft. lb pre-tax profits were £13.4 million 
(£11.9 million) leaving earnings of 7.5Jp i7p) per share. The 
shares added 2p to 1+41 :p. 

IRG loss falls to £l.lm 
INDEPENDENT RADIO GROUP. die Wigan company 
font controls radio nations in Scotland, the North West and 
foe South East, yesterday announced a fall in pre-tax losses 
from £1.8 million to £1.1* million in the six months it) June. 
Sales remained fiat at about £1.7 million, w hile losses per 
share fell from 9.9p to 5.Sp. John Bateson, foe chairman, said: 
’The outlook for radio advertising is encouraging." He added 
that foe second half would be hit by the delay ed launch of a 
new station. Wire FM. The shares were unchanged at 04p. 

Sales grow at Freeport 
FREEPORT LEISURE, which runs factory outlet retail vil¬ 
lages. said its tenants' like-for-like sales had grown Q per cent 
over July and August Freeport added 60.000 feet of selling 
space to its outlets over the year to June 27, allowing pre-tax 
profits to grow ro £2.81 million (£1.78 million). Earnings were 
10.63p (5.65p) and the final dividend doubles to lp a share. 
The company said that it had little to fear from an economic 
downturn, as it was set up during a recession. Freeport 
shares jumped )7p to 325V;p at yesterday's close. 

Telewest share deal 
TELEWEST COMMUNICATIONS said MediaOne Inter¬ 
national Holdings has conditionally agreed to acquire up to 
180 million Telewest shares ai $125 (£1.34) a share from 
Southwestern Bell. The exact number of shares will be decid¬ 
ed over the coming weeks. Telewest said that under the terms 
of the company's agreements with certain of its main corpo¬ 
rate shareholders, it has first offer rights with MediaOne 
over foe shares. The purchase of foe Southwestern slake will 
give MediaOne 29.9 per cent of Telewest shares. 

TT seeks to buy 
back shares as 
profits increase 

By Matthew Barbour 

TT GROUP, the specialist en¬ 
gineering company, is looking 
to buy back about 20 per cent 
of its stock to bolster the corn- 

plummeting share pany's 
price. 

Shares in TT dosed down 
V/ip yesterday to reach a four- 
year low of205p. having fallen 
from a high of 385p just four 
months ago. 

John Newman, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that, although at 
present the board has the right 
to repurchase up to only 10 per 
cent of the issued stock, it wul 
be approaching shareholders 
to acquire a further 10 per cent. 

“At foe moment TT shares 
are better value than any oth¬ 
ers in foe sector, and we have 
little choice but to prop up the 
disappointing share price." he 
said. He attributed foe slump 
to a general malaise in the en¬ 
gineering sector. 

The announcement came on 
foe back of a 15 per rent.rise in 
ore-tax profits for foe six 
months to June 30 to £313 mil¬ 

lion (£27 million) on sales up 
10 per cent to £324 million 
(E294 million). 

Mr Newman said the 
growth in profits was the re¬ 
sult of a “good performance;’ 
from the wire and cable busi¬ 
ness acquired in March last 
year, while the rest of the busi¬ 
ness had "good organic 
growth of just over 3 per cent". 

While foe Asian crisis did 
not have a "material" impact 
on foe group, accounting for 
only 7 per cent of total sates, 
the strength of sterling took 
£0.8 million off first-half prof¬ 
its. “It's tough out there. We 
just have to respond to it." Mr 
Newman said. 

He added that the level of 
TPs order book remains sub¬ 
dued, although he said that re¬ 
flected a move by customers to 
adopt a "just-in-time demand" 
and thin inventories ahead of 
foe August Bank Holiday. 

Earnings per share are up 
to 127p (U.4p). The interim div¬ 
idend will be 3.69p (322p). 

Delta to cut 330 
jobs as part of 
restructuring 

By Adam Jones 

UP TO330jobs are logo in the 
next six months at Delta, foe 
engineer, as it tries to complete 
its restructuring while strug¬ 
gling with foe downturn in 
Asia and foe strength of the 
pound. 

Delta said yesterday that 
pre-tax profits fell from £33.1 
million to £232 million m foe 
first half of the year, as the 
Asian financial turmoil hurt 
second quarter trading. 

Exports of electrical equip¬ 
ment from the UK to Hong 
Kong and Malaysia were 
among the hardest-hit activi¬ 
ties. This was partly balanced 
by an increase in exports out 
of Delta's circuit breaker facto¬ 
ry in* Malaysia but overall 
rales to the Asia-Pacific region 
slumped 12 per cent in the six 
months. 

Delta said more normal or¬ 
der patterns had returned 
since foe second quarter, albe¬ 
it at lower levels. The group 
was also hit by a slowdown in 
foe market for plumbing prod¬ 

ucts in Germany and Spain. 
Stock tevelshad to be reduced, 
cutting profits by £2 million. 

Jon Scoit-Maxwell, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said foe difficult trad¬ 
ing conditions had obscured 
underlying performance "and 
the benefits from strategic 
moves we are making". 

Delta cm its exposure io 
commodity cables, a market 
crippled by oversupply, 
through a complex asset swap 
with B1CC earlier this year. It 
is also integrating acquisitions 
in circuit protection and raw 
material for dry cell batteries. 

About L30 of the imminent 
job losses will be in the electri¬ 
cal division, including many 
office jobs in the UK, with a 
further 100 going across Eu¬ 
rope in the plumbing division. 

Earnings per share fell from 
I3.6p to 83p, including good¬ 
will amortisation. The interim 
dividend, maintained at 4.5p. 
will be paid on December 1. 

Tempos, page 24 

Clump recruited 
by Card Clear 

By Fraser Nelson 

r aRD CLEAR, foe anti-fraud 
that recently fired its 

him «i<h 

°aggas5t 
Enterprises 

ternanonal nemjl credit 
(ICE), the US fl|B 

<*** ^rjSSnber.He wifl !* 
^ ^-SdrmThtghly incenliv- 

‘^ffiLS^share options. 

. , said: Mr u F European 

* c£d «h,ch 

Mrq^WffMCE four 
igf*CS5lMrSW«l« 

became chairman of the execu¬ 
tive committee two years ago. 

Mr Clump said he met Mr 
Saunders on a monthly basis. 
He said: “I would say that I get 
on with him and find his ad¬ 
vice valuable.” 

Mr Whittaker said that Mr 
Clump would be given an "at¬ 
tractive pay package” but said 
the basic salary would not nec¬ 
essarily be more ■ than foe 
£200,000 a year enjoyed by 
Brian Raven, his predecessor. 

Card Clear generates a sub¬ 
stantial chunk of its business 
from petrol stations who use 
its databases to see whether 
credit cards have been stolen.. 

ICE, based in Minneapolis, 
runs the Overdrive and Dial- 
card fuel cards used by many 
British motorists. 

Redrow attacks 
planning system 

By Matthew Barbour 

REDROW. the housebuilder, 
yesterday attacked Britain's 
planning system after ann¬ 
ouncing a 34 per cent rise in 
full-year pre-tax profits. 

The company said foal high 
interest rates and economic un¬ 
certainty in the past year had 
made market conditions “diffi¬ 
cult”. but insisted that the out¬ 
look was stiU positive. 

Steve Morgan, chairman, 
said: "There remains an un¬ 
doubted demand for new 
homes and I see no return to 
the boom-bust days.** 

However, he added: “There 
appears to be little political 
will in central and local gov¬ 
ernment to address housing 
shortages. We appreciate that 
we should build on re-usable 
brownfield sites, but often it 

takes longer to get planning 
permission to build there than 
on greenfield sites. It makes a 
mockery of the Government's 
plans for urban regeneration.” 

Mr Morgan said: “We have 
a quality landbank in quality 
locations with a quality prod¬ 
uct to match. We have a strong 
forward rales position and feel 
confident that further progress 
will he maintained." Redrow 
would continue to expand all 
sides of its business, and 
would focus on the South, 
South East and South West 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
rose to £482 million (£36.1 mil¬ 
lion) on turnover up 21 per 
cent to 0072 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose 38 per cent 
to 15.7p (U.4p). The full-year 
dividend rises to 4.05p (3.6p). 

i 
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MOROCCO...STOP 
THREE HOURS AWAY...STOP 

ROYAL AIR MAROC ...GO 

imagine, in just three hours you could be enjoying the sun 
soaked winter paradise of Morocco. Royal Air Haroc, the 

national airline of Morocco, operates the most convenient and 

fastest flying times to Morocca Daily flights, departing from 

London Heathrow, can whisk you away to one erf the most 
remarkable countries m the wortd. Forget the market highs and 

lows contact your travel agent today or call our reservations 

department far a permanent high on0171 4394361 
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Roll up for a taste of things to come 
Birmingham is offering 200 free previews of imminent 

arts events. It’s a brilliant idea, says Daniel Rosenthal A i next uufks inaugu¬ 
ral Birmingham 
AmFcsi. the kriynl 
Shake.-, prare C« impa- 

ny will present SHiikcspcarv's 
/wster. a .'U-minute quiz in 
which pmviik-"an unhi> 
ly alliuntx- uf stand-up come¬ 
dy- audienn: participation and 
the hesi of the Bard". Puri>t> 
will squirm, and comparison* 
with the Reduced Shakespeare 
Company are nu^iiahle Yet 
this attempt by the RSC to wid- 

Ifri* event'* {duidinjj princi¬ 
ple is that you sluiuld He able 
tn watch, say. a bizarre multi' 
media shuw. an all-girl pop 
hand, a quirky comedy duo 
and a classical pianist all with¬ 
in the space of two hours and 
200 metres, For free. It offered 
■400 performances at 26 ven¬ 
ues. with the artists waiving 
fees <as they will ai ArisFesi). 

lota] attendance was about 

en its audience K precisely the 
kind fit unstuify initialise that 
Ansi e-f > organisers hope \\ ill 
make it a revolution in cultur¬ 
al marketing. 

Between Spm on 1-rid ay Sep- 
temher 25 and I!pm on Sun¬ 
day September 27 there will be 
200 free performance'; lasting 
30 minutes or tos. at ten in¬ 
door and three outdoor venues 
across Birmingham city cen¬ 
tre. Seventy Viest Midlands- 
based music. theatre. dance 
and visual ans groups, includ¬ 
ing Birmingham’s Symphony 
Orchestra. Tourinc Opera 
and Royal Ballet, will perform 
short pieces or ’taster” ex¬ 
tracts. Some will also hold 
workshops. 

Tile showcase approach has 
numerous precedents at rrade 
level. The Society of London 
Thearre. for example, invites 
hundreds of corporate hospi¬ 
tality bookers to sample 
chunks from forthcoming 
West End shows. The British 
public, however, has never 
had access to such a wide-rang¬ 
ing package of "Taste now. 
buy later previews. 

ArtsFest is modelled on Am¬ 
sterdam’s hugely successful 
Uifmarkf. which for the past 
20 years has transformed the 
last weekend in August into a 
48-hour celebration of immi¬ 
nent cultural attractions. A vis¬ 
it to Uitmarkt 199S demonstrat¬ 
ed that Birmingham has bor¬ 
rowed a superb redpe. 

cThe British 
public has 

never before 
been able to 

taste now and 
buy later5 

500.000. with 10,000 people 
gathering in front of the Konin- 
kiijfc Palace on Dam Square 
for the opening gala, featuring 
the flamboyant cabarei star 
Karin Bloemcn. Thousands 
more tuned in to television 
and radio highlights. 

Two information markets, 
wiih about 60 covered stalls at 
each, provided posters, leaflets 
and booking forms (ArtsFest 
will have a similar set-up on 
Centenary SquarcJ. All in ail. 
Uitmarkt is perfect for relaxed 
■‘cultural grazing”: you have 
not paid to wattih. so there is 
no resentment if a show disap¬ 
points. minimal frustration if 
you have a poor view out¬ 
doors. or fail to get into a 
packed indoor event 

Theatergroep de grens 
adopted the most tantalising 
tactics with its production of 
Tracey Lens’s black comedy. 
Killer Joe. After 20 minutes, 
as we were beginning to de¬ 
light in Lens’s white trash 

characters, the actors froze 
and a voice over the PA invited 
us to hook for the play*s Am¬ 
sterdam run in October. Talk 
about “Always leave them 
wanting more”. 

The M.OOO-gutlder ques¬ 
tion. of course, is: do those 
who enjoy Uitmarkt subse¬ 
quently buy tickets for fuU- 
lengih performances? It is in¬ 
dicative of Holland's relaxed 
approach to arts marketing (at¬ 
tributable. perhaps, to state 
subsidies of up to 90 per cent) 
that no research has been car¬ 
ried out. 

Michicl Buchel. managing 
director of Amsterdam’s Uit 
Buro. which manages the 
weekend, says: "Anecdotally, 
we know a lot of people buy 
tickets months later, when 
they see an advertisement and 
recall an Uitmarkt perform¬ 
ance. Wc want people to book 
ahead, but Uitmarkt is, above 
ail. a party — a gift from art¬ 
ists to audience.” 

ArtsFest aims to recreate 
that party atmosphere, but 
Raul Kaynes. chief executive of 
Birmingham Arts Marketing, 
co-ordinating the event, wants 
to generate increased box-of¬ 
fice revenue for all the partici¬ 
pating companies. There win 
also be comprehensive audi¬ 
ence research. Birmingham 
Arts Marketing surveys have 
shown that 75 per cent of the 
Z4 million people living with¬ 
in a 45-minute drive of Bir¬ 
mingham city centre consider 
themselves “in the market” for 
arts events, but only *10 per 
cent are buying tickets. That 
leaves more than 800.000 po¬ 
tential new customers as Arts- 
Fest’s primary target. 

“Many of those who donl 
currently attend believe that 
theatre, ballet or classical mu¬ 
sic are just not for them,” says 
Kaynes. ArtsFesrs no-risk, 
bite-sized presentation is, he 
argues, an ideal way to re¬ 

The Uitmarkt in Amsterdam: an annual weekend festival giving free previews of *100 aits events to 500,000 people. Now Birmingham is to do the same 

move such barriers. "We also 
want to introduce regular arts 
consumers to the smaller, 
more peripatetic organisations 
which produce extraordinary 
work but don’t have a large 
media profile.” 

Visitors will be asked to fill 
in an ArtsFest Passport, giving 
details of which companies 
they have watched, and can ex¬ 
pect follow-up phone calls. 
This research is a requirement 
of the Arts Council New Audi¬ 

ences scheme, which has con¬ 
tributed £120,000 to ArtsFest 
with a further £100.000 from 
Birmingham Cipr Council. 

Kaynes anticipates a total 
audience of about 80,000. 
And. given that Uitmarkt oper¬ 

ated just three stages when it 
began in 197S and took five 
years to double in size, he 
hopes ArtsFest will be given 
rime to grow: “l have absolute 
faith in our ability to build a 
huge audience.” he says. If he 

realises this vision, the Arts¬ 
Fest formula should quickly 
be imitated by cities through¬ 
out Britain. 

• Details of ArtsFest are availa¬ 
ble from Birmingham Arts Market¬ 
ing on 0121-022 1234 

VISUAL ART: John Russell Taylor admires some racy modem Italians 

Unbelievably tiring. 
Life passes by me; 
Speed and lime are 

conspiring to crucify me... So 
intoned Binnie Barnes in 1931. 
courtesy of Noel Coward. It 
was no doubt what the world- 
weary sophisticate would 
think. But the Italian Futur¬ 
ists. though undoubtedly so¬ 
phisticated. took a different 
view. For them the essence of 
modernity was in speed, in 
flight. Far from wearying it in¬ 
vigorated. and formed the ba- 
sisofail their an. 

Despite the efforts of the 
Royal Academy's Italian Art 
in the 20th Century exhibition 
in 19S9. mm-of-the-century 
Italian art is not well known in 
this country. An important 
mow towards greater familiar¬ 
ity with some key figures was 
made earlier this year with the 
opening of the Estorick Collec¬ 
tion of Modem Italian Art in 
Canonbury. The permanent 
collection includes some clas¬ 
sic Futurist works, such as Bal¬ 
ia’s -’simultaneous” painting 
of a violinist playing- Now. for 
its autumn show, the coUeo 
lion has brought over 23 prime 
Futurist paintings borrowed 
from the Galleria Naaonale 

Fast forward 
to the Futurists 

Giacomo Balia's Dynamic Expansion * Speed (circa 1913) 

d’Arte Modema in Rome, 
which holds probably the best 
collection of Futurists. 

It is not a huge show. But it 
is an undeniably choice one. 
and Giacomo Balia (1871-1958) 
is rightly headlined in the title. 
Balia and Futurist Italy. His 
eight works in the show sum 

up. and indeed largely antici¬ 
pate. nearly all that Futurism 
strove for. Dynamic Expan¬ 
sion * Speed (1913) applies the 
simultaneity principle to a 
speeding car- Bridge of Speed 
(1913-15) features the dizzying 
aerial perspectives which fasci¬ 
nated Futurists in the experi¬ 

ence of flying- Science Against 
Obscurantism (1920) reduces 
all to the confrontation of jag¬ 
ged opposing shapes. 

The other great figure in 
bringing about the transition 
of Italian painting from hazy 
Symbolism to impulsive Mod¬ 
ernism. Umberto Bocrioni 
(1882-1916). is represented by 
two rather more traditional 
portraits, of a friend called Syl¬ 
via and of the composer Buso¬ 
ni. Other artists set off in differ¬ 
ent directions, but all from the 
dynamic centre which was the 
Futurist movement’s resident 
philosopher. F.T. Marinetti. 
His wife Benedena m fact pro¬ 
vides one of the most thrilling 
evocations of flight. Aerqpaint- 
ing of a Meeting with an Is¬ 
land (1934-35). though Gerar¬ 
do Dottori’s brilliant. Disney- 
tinted Miracle of Lights Flying 
(1932) is not far behind —or be¬ 
low. The sheer energy level 
throughout is tonic, and un¬ 
like anything in British art of 
the time, even the Vortidsts 
whom the Italian Futurists 
mast resembled. 
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Finn pickings 
AS THE mainstay of antipode¬ 
an pop superstars Crowded 
House. Neil Flora found him¬ 
self in the enviable position of 
fronting a band who won fa¬ 
vour with both the critics and 
the record-buying public. But 
in 1996 Finn served an eviction 
order on Crowded House and 
launched a solo career, which 
began in earnest with the re¬ 
lease last month of the album. 
Try Whistling This. 

For the corresponding 
world lour Finn has assem¬ 
bled a whole new backing 
band, including his 14-year- 
okl scat. Liam, on guitar and 
occasional drums. An exhaus¬ 
tive American jaunt has 
knocked the group into shape: 

>tiam never footed overawed 
‘try his surroundings, to the 
point where he even sang one 
of his own songs. Empty 

'Heed, during one of the ex¬ 
tended encores. 

It'S a well-balanced set on 
the whole, with most of the 
new album getting an airing, 
along with the old reliables 
from the Crowded House song- 
book. After a sluggish start. 
Finn switched into showman 

mode by engaging the sellout 
crowd in Dublin's Olympia 
Theatre in a cal l-and- response 
routine during the forthcom¬ 
ing single, Sinner. There fol¬ 
lowed an acoustic interlude 
with fine versions of Crowded 
House favourites Distant Sun 
and Four Seasons in One Day. 
followed by a stint at the key¬ 
boards for Walking on the 
Spot. 

The band returned but some 
of the new material, tike 
Dream Date and Faster than 
Light, seemed formless and a 
bit too studied. The low point 
came when Finn started play¬ 
ing with his array of foot ped¬ 
als, oblivious to the fact that 
his audience wasn't having 
quite the same fun as he wats- 

Fresh impetus was added try 
the supremely catchy pop of 
She Will Have Her Way and 
then it was time for the en¬ 
cores, which included the 
show-stopping Don't Dream 
it's Over. 

Dili. J 

Today The Times offers readers 
incredible savings to 12 European cities 
for under £60 return with easy Jet. 

See our guide, right, for a list of our amazing 
fores. This fantastic offer is for up to two 
people travelling together and you can go 
between October 25.1998 and March 24.1999, 
except on Fridays and Sundays and flights to 
Madrid which begin on January 6. All prices 
are single or return fares per person and 
indude all UK and foreign airport taxes. Full 
terms and conditions and exclusion dates with 
the detailed flight information chan will be 
published again on September 29. Or access 
http://times.easyJet.com for foil details. 

You can book by telephone or via the internet 
A special telephone number and website 
password will be published on September 29. 
Until then, no bookings for Ibis offer will be 
accepted on any other easyJet number/website. 

There are also great savings on ear hire, 
travel insurance and hotels, plus a reduction 
of up to £11.90 with Thameslink trains to 
Luton. See full details on September 29. 

AT-A-GLANCE SPECM.a 
J DEPART FROM DESTINATION TIMES SINGLE FARE/ 

TIMES RETURN FARE 
INC. TAXES 

London Luton £22/£34 

London Luton Glasgow I £22/£34 

London Luton i £2 2/£34 

London Luton Aberdeen ! £22/£34 

London Luton j Belfast £2 2/£34 

London Luton Madrid £24.50/£39 

London Luton Palma de 
Mallorca 

£24.5Q/£39 

London Luton Barcelona 
London Luton Geneva mnrr Mwi 
London Luton j Athens ! | £27.50/£59.50* 
London Luton/Liverpool; Amsterdam ! ! £24.50/£413O 
London Luton/Liverpool Wee i £24.50/£43L20 
fares (ram Scotland and Belfast to London Luton ve also £22 single and £34 return. 
*Fans inctudes a C14.50 departure tax (tarn Athens and the UK departure tax 

HOW TO TAKE UP THE OFFER 
- Coifed 21 differoitiy numbered tokens, 18 from The Times and three from 77ie Sunday Times. 
;■ Tokens will be published in The Times and The Sunday Times between 
September 6 and October 4 1998. 
' Attach your tokens to the booking validation form (another will appear in The Times on 
Saturday] which you will need to present when you check in for your outward journey. 

easyJet is a tfckett&s airline. Once your booking has been processed you will 
be issued with a confirmation number which is all you require, along with your 
booking validation form and tokens, and passport for international travel. 

BOOKING OPENS SBPTBRSBEN 29 

Nick Kelly 

i 



■ LISTINGS 

Simply Red go intimate 

l RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertainment compSed by Marit Hargle 

LONDON 

ANNA KARENINA: Nancy Matter's 
marwettcuj prcducton lor Shared 
ErpeOcnce returns, nrth Teresa 
Barham in her awacHwming 
performance as Ihe towsmjtf* Arm 

Lyric (0181-741 ODU3311) Opens 
torughl. 7 JOom © 

OUR COUNTRY'S GOOD: Max 
SfafiartJ-Qartv revives tK 
ground-iyw>jrig >3ut Of Jor» 

production of Tanberta>£ 
WcrentBKar s rue play, where 
corvids reheame Ihe brsi play to be 
pertained » Aten jfa 
Young Vie (0171 -828 63631 Opens 
wn*ght. 7pm Until October 24 © 

MfSS EVERS’S BOYS: David 
FaUshuh's Asms tells how lour black 
Alabama men's sypttau was 
lisgracntuSy left ixwmled lor 40 years 
so that iJS soenten could sae vrfel 
happened 
PH (0171 -638 8881J Prawaws lomgW, 
7 45pm. Opens tomorrow, 7pm 

SIMPLY RED: A nmo-piecc lineup and 
a sung section pin Mich HuchruU kx a 
run ol seven concerts m this, lor him. 
uraxuiHy miimale venue The g^s 
include songs Irom he latest album 
Lyceum Theatre. WC2 Credit card 
hoiSrt? (0115 912 9173) 

ELSEWHERE 

EDINBURGH; Scottish Opera opens 
«. doors far Ihe autumn season with 
Manm Duncan's actfamed production 
or Mozat's The Magic Rule Fefctiy 
Hammond vn&> Ihe rat? ol Rapegena 
partnered tv Dawd Stephenson as 
Parrageno. ftchard Fames conducts. 

Festival Theatre (0131-523 6000) 
Tortght 7 15pm © 

IIANCHE8TBY: The Rambert Dance 
Company's UK season opens here 

Mick Hucknall plays at 
the intimate Lyceum 

with two separate pro^&mmes Pro- 
ganme One. tonight and tomorrow, 
features Christopher Bruce's popular 
Rooster, danced to songs recorded by 
Ihe Rolling Slones, prelaced by narks 
by 5nbhan Dawes, and Jeremy Jamas 
Programme Two Fnday and Saturday, 
leahires Cruel Garden, an engiossog 
coteboranon between Lrndsay temp 
and Chnsropher Bruce based on the 
He at the Spanish poet Lores. 
Palace 10151-2422503) Pwkxmon- 
cesat 7 30pm © 

OXFORD: Anton Rogers and Anqeta 

Thome r AycWxwn's doubte-c&iner- 
party comedy. How The Other Hatf 
Loves. 
Playhouse Theatre (01865 7986001 
Opens tcrtghL 7 30pm. © 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choioe of theatre showing In London 

I House fuH, returns only E Some seats trvaflabte □ Seats at ad prices 

G SKIN TIGHT: Lcngruvwig New 
Zealand play by Gary Ham son on ine 
passions ol love, performed by Lar&sa 
Maiheson and Jed Biophy 
New End. NW3 (0171-794 0022) © 

□ ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS; 
Felicity Kendal. Jowe Lawrence. N<*v 
Henson, Robert Baihursi in Mfcha* 
Frayn's erareng c4 short plays aboui 
gadgets and guanos Mchmi 
Bbiemne dnens 
Gielgud (0171 -494 5065) 

□ CRAVE: Sarah Karo's impressive 
play for tour spnri-eis. lortng of love 
and allied troubles Vrky Ftatherslone 
fir eels lor Panes Plough 
Ambassadors |0l 71-565 5000) 

□ HANDBAG: Mark FkwenfaB's 
amazing ru)>» or Wile's most farms 
pur*, eommtng me toie ot parenting 
[hen and now. Nx> Ptrtppou cfceds 
lor Aciors Touunq 'Company 
Lyric Studio, V» (0181-741 
8701'2311) © 

□ LOVE UPON THE THRONE: The 
Tfaiicnal Theme o( Brent presents ns 

CvotaerKUy po-laood trtoute to the 
mamrrKirwf proceedings ol Charles 
and Di Mtn approbated at 
Edinburgh. 

Bush, W12 {0181-743 3388) 

□ PEONY PAVILION: The most 
famous example ol Ctnece music 
drama iwntlen in 1596) has Us Brahrfi 
ptamerc. deeded by Peter Sedan, 
with added synthesizers. Only lour 
more performances to go 
Barbican, EC2 (0171-638 88911 © 

B PERSONALS: Highy enjoyable 
comedy nuacaJ about people who 
look for rove through the personal ads 
Now End, NV£3 (0171-794 0022) © 

B PHEDRE: Dana Ffcgg heads a 
superb casi m Jonathan Kern's 
productran ol Racine's tragedy New 
irandabon by Ten Hughes 
Albery (0171 369 1730) 

B VIA DOLOROSA: Dawd Hare 
performs n hs own one-man (tty 
confronting me wparanoe ol a lirai 
utyf |o Israel orvl Palestine Stephen 
Qakbv -iedc 
Duke of York's (0171-565 5000) © 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

BABYMOTHER (15)- Single m«h*r 
dreams ol hong a defray queen 
Cfcnsv but kvefy Butch film. e«p/ormq 
the dancehafl scene With Antete 
Lauren Smito Director. JuL*i 
Henncjues 

COUSIN BETTE (151 Adaptation of 
Balzac's novel about a schemrg vtoen 
Ijes&ca Langej. cntouriul. tM lacktog 
conviction With Elisabeth Shue and 
KeBy MaotonaJd Oracle*. Deo 
MtAnuli 

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (15) Eight 
men res). ihptr lives in the Second 

World War lo save one Spratowg'o 
■awesomely credble war film Tom 
Haris stars wvn Edward Bums. Mail 
Damon and Tom Scomore 

LA VIE DE JESUS: Rigorous but 
lands French l*n at«xn aimless youth 
in rural France An impresses dcfaui lor 
duecior Bruno Dumoni 

CURRENT 

HANDS (PG) Poetic, test no. 
■iatogue-iree Russian film 
docunieniina sockHy s ouicass in the 
town or Kishinev 

HE GOT GAME 118, Enani lather 
needs, to ma>e peace arm his sort a 

gilied basketball player Endearing 
oddry from Sp*e Lae. with Denzel 
Washington. Ray Alen. and Aaron 
Copland s music 

THE LAST DAYS OF DISCO (15V 
Wady emanglaments ol coiega 
graduaios m a New Ygr». dance dub 
Fine cast, good period sounds, but no 
pep WNr SUlman dvecIA Chtoe 
Sjnyiy. Kate Bed-Jnsate. and Chns 
Egenun 

THE HORSE WHISPERER (121 
Increasingly famous adapfauon ol 
Nchctts Evans s besiseflar abcui a 
fwafar ol damaged horses and a smart 
New Yorker Robert Redtord directs 
and aare vwm Knsui ScoO Thomas 

THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG): 
Narvo saudist gels drawn mro a con 
UicK Sfry ertertatnmenr from 
writer-diectcir Oavid Mamet, with 
Campbell Scoii Steve Marttn, and 
Rebecca fMjeon 

LE BOSSU (15) Emoyabta French 
swasntxicKlet. wtih Pan«i Ameutl as 
the swoiLfcman detarmned to txno 
down Fabnce Luchtru's 'jpsian 
anstcoal Director. Fhifippe de Broca 

gadjodilo list Panst-sn travels to 
Romania m search of a legendary 
■jrt>sy r-wjer LKoabVr draria 
Crammed vain eihrec OJlnut uud 
■oal-laopinq l-alv music 
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A Wilde ‘prequel 

(From left) Nicky Henson, Robert Bathurst Felicity Kendal and Josie Lawrence — all excellent in Michael Frayn's hilarious Alarms and Excursions 

Refrain worth repeating 
Have you ever tried comprehend why Heisenberg, 

to keep cool dur- discoverer of the uncertainty 
ing a vital phone principle, did not concoct an 1 
conversation with A-bomb for Hitler. Even Ihe —^ 

Have you ever tried 
to keep cool dur¬ 
ing a vital phone 
conversation with 

a menacing taxman who sim¬ 
ply will not believe that the 
burglar alarm, the baby 
alarm, the smoke alarm and 
“call waiting" are simultane¬ 
ously interrupting you? By 
Michael Frayn's standards 
that seems no great challenge. 
In his highly enjoyable 
Alarms and Excursions, the as¬ 
saults made by our soulless, 
gadgety age on Felicity Kend¬ 
al. Josie Lawrence, Nicky Hen¬ 
son and Robert Bathurst often 
seem a lot more daunting. 

Frayn's work ranges from 
the comic movie Clockwise, in 
which John Cleese goes mad 
as he tries and fails to arrive 
on time at an important confer¬ 
ence. to the serious play Copen¬ 
hagen. which tries and fails to 

comprehend why Heisenberg, 
discoverer of the uncertainty 
principle, did not concoct an 
A-bomb for Hitler. Even the 
farce Noises Off involves his 
overriding theme, which is hu¬ 
manity's doomed efforts to 
make sense of and impose or¬ 
der on an infinitely puzzling, 
unsettling world. Most of the 
eight short plays that com¬ 
prise Alarms and Excursions 
are recognisably from the 
same mind. 

Moreover, some are as hilar¬ 
ious as anything Frayn has 
written since Noises Off. First 
comes a dinner party at which 
Henson genially attempts to 
uncork a vane bottle with a 
new. improved, vast and in¬ 
scrutable bottleopener. After 
technological disruption ga¬ 
lore. he has to cart off to hospi¬ 
tal an injured guest to the 
sound of electronic screeches 

THEATRE 

and a voice from the answer¬ 
ing machine accusing him of 
theft. 

And then we’re off to an ad¬ 
joining pair of those identical 
hotel rooms that litter the 
West there to meet two Eng¬ 
lish couples divided by class, 
false politeness and over-thin 
walls. With the upmarket Law¬ 
rence and Bathurst mistaken 
by a platinum-blonde Kendal 
and a morose, gormless Hen¬ 
son for a couple called Kevin 
and Sharon, some rompish 
pursuit of a mosquito interpret¬ 
ed as exuberant sex, loud pom 

movies waking sleepers and 
marital discord everywhere, 
this playlet is bettered only by 
the evening’s finale. Here, 
Bathurst is a wonderfully po¬ 
lite German who arrives at 
Gatwick. to find his host at 
Heathrow and his hostess's 
voice on the answering ma¬ 
chine sending him on a chase 
that ends up with him — beat¬ 
en. robbed but as meticulously 
mannered as ever — in an 
emergency ward. 

In between these items there 
are shorter and. frankly, flimsi¬ 
er pieces. But if Kendal’s im¬ 
personation of a political bar¬ 
oness led astray by a vengeful 
Autocue operator is no special 
shakes, and a number about a 
party so noisy that innocuous 
small talk gets mistaken for a 
sexual oome-on might be just 
another old Footlights sketch, 
I laughed a lot at the airline 

passengers variously reacting 
and po-facedty refusing to re¬ 
act to the stewardess who be¬ 
gins by giving them the usual 
advice about seat-belts and 
ends up doing a striptease. 

Kendal and Lawrence are at 
their best when they're respec¬ 
tively being skittish and 
grumpy in that anonymous ho¬ 
tel room. Henson when he 
falls asleep at his own dinner 
table and then leaps up crying. 
that it's time he went home, 
and, of course. Bathurst when 
he faces disaster with Teutonic 
grace; but they all have the 
spirit and snappy liming 
Michael Blakemore’s produc¬ 
tion demands. 

. Benedict 
Nightingale 

• This review appeared in later 
editions of The Times yesterday 

Bracknell (Celia Robertson) 
and Cardew (Tim Crouch) 

Years of experience of attending 
Fringe theatres still haven't inocu¬ 
lated me against staged atrocity. 

Here is Mark R&venhfll'S latest, in Nick 
Philippou's production for Actors Touring 
Company. The 1890s episodes offer a mod¬ 
erately amusing prequel to The Impor¬ 
tance of Being Earnest and the 1990s bits 
that interpenetrate them explore some 
modern disasters in child-rearing. 

Colonel Moncrieff, famously disliked 
by his sister-in-law. Lady Bracknell (Celia 
Robertson), is so upright a pillar of recti¬ 
tude that his coldness approaches emo¬ 
tional abuse, but ihe physical abuse is 
committed by a homeless, motherless 
waif today. Seemingly concerned that a 
stolen baty has stopped breathing, he 
wakes it with the light touch of a burning 
cigarette. When the infant falls asleep 
again he kills it, wraps the corpse in a plas¬ 
tic bag and howls his heart out for having 
done a bad thing. At the same time (but a 

Wilde and 
woolly 

5 Jr. ;-?• >+* »- 
•:*«." ' s v7-. • r 

century ago). Mr Thomas Cardew (Tim 
Crouch), the old gentleman of the“chariia- 
ble and kindly disposition", is beaming 
fondly at the babe he has discovered in his 
large, black, leather handbag. 

RaverthtlJ subtitles his play The Impor¬ 
tance of Being Someone, and becomes 
sort of interesting when touching upon 
broken families. But with the exception of 

the emotionally damaged stubber (a con¬ 
vincing Paul Rattray), the modem roles 
are poorly written. 

The play appears to be saying that what 
is important is to be a loved child, wheth¬ 
er or not you are reared by your own par¬ 
ents. But while this is presented as hold¬ 
ing good in Wilde’s day, when we reach 
modem times Ravenhill offers little hope. 
Fidelity to a partner won’t exist; even the 
slobbish equivalent of a Miss Prism is use¬ 
less if she shacks up with a feckless mate. 

There are regular breaks for sexual in¬ 
tercourse, all of which are interrupted by 
pagers, mobiles or a crying baby. That’S 
quite funny, I suppose, but peripheral. If 
Ravenhili is arguing for the value of lov¬ 
ing, biological parents he goes a bizarre 
way about it. We might as well see King 
Lear as advice not to miss those regular 
visits to the oculist. 

Jeremy Kingston 

great BRITISH 
HOPES 

Age: 22 ; 

Profession: Actor Ai :. 

Where can he be seen? Until 
Saturday, playing the student-. 
Raskolnikoff in the Steam In¬ 
dustry production of Crime 
and Punishment at the Finbor- 
ough, a pub theatre whose 
seating capacity isn’t that' 
much bigger than the compa¬ 
ny, which numbers 16 people. 
Director Phil Willmotfs stag¬ 
ing may move later in the au- - 
tumn to the larger Battersea 
Arts Centre on the back of 
some first-rate reviews. 

What does Collison bring to 
the part? A sweaty intensity 
and commanding profile that 
put more than one observer in 
mind of Ralph Fiennes's Ham¬ 
let. “Ralph is a stunning actor 
so it’s very nice to be compared 
to him." Collison says, but 
adds: "I’m just trying to carve 
my own kind of path." . ;: 

Has be read Dostoevsky’s 
epic?“I made myself read ft. re¬ 
ally. U people are going to pay 
£8 you should have done your 
research and done your work. 
It’s not about Method Acting,- 
more about the responsibility 
you have as a performer." . 

What else has he done? Noth¬ 
ing. at least professionally; al¬ 
though drama school para at 
the Guildford Schoolof Ading - 
did indude Shakespeare's Hot¬ 
spur and Homer in The Coun¬ 
try Wife. He graduated two 
months ago and had been out 
for about a week when Wili- 
mott invited him to auditioh. 
“It all happened so quickly 
that you don't have time to 
think about it" . - 

Perhaps the theatre was in 
his Mood? You could say that 
His mother, Annie Dodd, 
gave up an acting career to 
raise Mark and his two young¬ 
er brothers. His father, a 
sound consultant, was one of 
the founding members of The¬ 
atre Projects with Richard Pil- 
brow, the lighting designer. “I 
always wanted to be an actor. 
1 know it sounds a bit corny - 
and everything, but I never' 
wanted to do anything e^e." ; • 

What's nexf? Get an afeentj. 
probably. j/. 

Matt WOlf 
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■ SHOWBIZ 
Show girl in town 

Baby, JT 
look at 

you now 
CABARET; If you want to see a 
genuine Broadway babe, catch 

Bernadette Peters, says Matt Wolf Cameron Mackin- site the Mack SenncU of the 
tosh's cheerfully self- late Robert Preston, and you 
exalting tribute to his have that rare performer 
OWn career at the Lvc- whiW rarwr «n.in< lhns» mm. 
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Cameron Mackin¬ 
tosh's cheerfully self- 
exalting tribute to his 
own career at the Lyc¬ 

eum Theatre in June — a royal 
gala titled Hey Air Producer! 
— featured a host of familiar 
names (Julie Andrews. 
Michael Ball. Elaine Paige) 
alongside one visitor from 
across the Atlantic whose qual¬ 
ities as a belter are as distinc¬ 
tive as her cascading ringlets 
of auburn hair. Among hun¬ 
dreds of performers. Berna¬ 
dette Peters stood ever so 
slightly out from the crowd. 

“She’s an original.'' Mackin¬ 
tosh says, “one of those very 
terrific theatre animals. She 
has her own style." 

Tomorrow, London gets to 
discover Peters at the Festival 
Hall, backed by a full orches¬ 
tra in a version of the concert 
that she first performed to 
rave reviews at New York's 
Carnegie Hall in December. 
1996. That show was recorded 
live and. since then, has trav¬ 
elled around America and to 
the Sydney Festival in Austral¬ 
ia. But only now. aged 50. is Pe¬ 
ters making her solo concert 
debut in London, allowing lo¬ 
cal audiences to experience 
someone as close as the New 
York theatre still allows to a 
genuine Broadway baby. 

indeed, Stephen Sondhe¬ 
im's Broadway Baby (from his 
1971 Follies) is one of Pfitersls 
chosen songs in an evening 
whose entire second half is de¬ 
voted to the composer with 
whom Peters remains best as¬ 
sociated. following her bravu¬ 
ra performances in his succes¬ 
sive Eighties Broadway ven¬ 
tures Sunday in [he Park with 
George and /nfo the Woods. 

In between those two shows, 
this native of New York’s 
Ozone Park in Queens won a 
Tony Award playing the heart¬ 
sick Briton on her own in Man¬ 
hattan in Andrew Uoyd Web¬ 
ber’s Song and Dance. 

Set these performances 
alongside Jerry Herman’s 1975 
cult favourite Mack and Ma¬ 
bel. in which Peters originated 
the role of silent movie comedi¬ 
enne Mabel Norm and oppo¬ 

site the Mack SenncU of the 
laic Robert Preston, and you 
have that rare performer 
whose career spans three com¬ 
posers thought to be stylistical¬ 
ly antithetical: the ever-hum- 
muble Herman, the supposed¬ 
ly rarefied and difficult Sond¬ 
heim and the determinedly 
populist Lloyd Webber. 

"They're artists of u different 
nature, that's all: their souls 
come out in different ways.” 
says Peters, who had been per¬ 
forming professionally for al¬ 
most two decades before she 
first worked with Sondheim, 
on Sunday in the Park. “1 nev¬ 
er thought 1 would ever be in a 
Sondheim show and assumed 
I was just from a different 
world. I felt I was someone he 
probably wouldn't be interest¬ 
ed in: I judged myself, 1 limit¬ 
ed myself, which you should 
nol do. and I was really 
wrong.” She now acknowledges 

Sunday in the Park as 
the turning point in a 
career that had previ¬ 

ously honoured her kewpie- 
doll looks and fresh-faced inno¬ 
cence without fully allowing 
Peters to be the emotional piv¬ 
ot and centre to a show. "I was 
finally in a hit." she says, hav¬ 
ing weathered a short-lived 
1971 revival of On the Town 
(for which she nonetheless re¬ 
ceived a Tony nomination) 
and, two years earlier, an all- 
but-forgotten stage musical of 
the Fellini film La Strada by 
Britain's own Lionel Bart. 

“It was nice to be in some¬ 
thing that was a success and 
that fed you back so much," 
she says of Sunday in the 
Park, which survived a 
bumpy workshop and trou¬ 
bled previews to run for 540 
performances and win the Pu¬ 
litzer Prize for Drama.” I still 
have a feeling that comes over 
me when 1 hear the opening 
French horn of that show." 

Peters is no stranger to other 
media, having done a TV se¬ 
ries and various films, includ¬ 
ing a rare Merchant-Ivory for¬ 
ay into the world of hip. down¬ 
town Manhattan (Slaves of 
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Fifty going on 2S Bernadette Peters is equally at home singing side by side with Sondheim, Herman and Uoyd Webber 

FALAN 
CLARK 

'•fc1 J' -• 

New York, with Ptters in the 
leading role as the novelist 
Tama Janowitz’s alter ego), 
and virtually back-to-back 
projects (77ie Jerk and Pennies 
From Heaven) opposite one- 
time boyfriend Steve Martin. 
In 1981 she was even a Playboy 
cover girL“You have to pick 
things that will be different 
and varied." says Peters, who 
began studying voioe and 
dance at three-and-a-haif. her 
second name by then changed 
by her mother from Lazzara to 
Peters so that the young Berna¬ 
dette would not be typecast in 
ethnic roles. 

"My moiher told me that 
Bernadette was too long to lit 
on a billboard, but 1 knew 
what was really going on: she 
didn't want child agents to 
make me an Italian girl, 
which might have been kind of 
interesting. I probably would 
have had a whole other career 
being Anna Maria Alberghet- 

ti." lastead. newly married 
and looking some 20 years 
younger than she is, Peters re¬ 
mains her distinctive self. 
"There's a timeless quality to 
Bernadette," Martin Short, 
her Broadway co-star several 
years bade in The Goodbye 
Girl, said to me recently. “She 
always looks the same: it's that 
Italian skin." And with an an¬ 
cillary career doing concerts, 
and a forthcoming Bmadway 
revival of Annie Get Your 
Gun as sharpshooter Annie 
Oakley, her future seems as¬ 
sured. 

"The theatre is where 1 live 
strongly." says Ptters. "I do 
see myself going on: I'm not 
tired out." And besides, she 
adds, why worry? “Worry 
makes trouble, so 1 prefer not 
to. I'd rather just assume the 
voice is there until it's not." 

• Bernadette Peters is in concert 
tomorrow a/ the Festival Hall. Lon¬ 
don SEl. 8pm tOm- 9004242) 

Soaring songs 
without words 

i 
Alan Clark the Tory MP, historian and celebrated . 

nuestions to the former Minister. _ 
the 50th in the Times/Dlilons Forum 

ofvalid I.D.) includes a reduction of £2 on 

copies of Tke Tories._—( 
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Is there anything she has 
not sung? Sibongile Khu- 
malo has recorded Zulu 

folk songs, appeared as a solo¬ 
ist in Verdi's Requiem, starred 
in musicals and performed the 
national anthems at the rugby 
World Cup finals in South Afri¬ 
ca. And she plays the violin. 

When singers with even a 
him of a classical pedigree 
cross into the jazz field the re¬ 
sults are usually less than satis¬ 
factory. Many a diva endowed 
with glittering technique and 
cavernous lungs has come to 
grief on a humble show tunc. 
Khumalo — who is in resi¬ 
dence in Soho until Saturday 
— handles the transition better 
than mosL By concentrating 
on South African composi¬ 
tions in her opening set — in¬ 
cluding a tribute to Miriam 
Makeba — she wisely played 
to her strengths. 

For much of the evening she 
deployed her voioe like an in¬ 
strumentalist As on the newly 
released Johannesburg record¬ 
ing, Live At The Market Thea¬ 
tre. she opened with soaring 
wordless vocals on Abdullah 
Ibrahim's TsakwcJ Royal Blue. 
Ibrahim is a master of simple 
but memorable melodies — 
some of his pieces glow with 
the unpretentious majesty of a 
Wesley hymn. Khumalo* un- 
fussy scat delivery explored 
the unadorned theme over an 
insistent bass line. At the dose 
she added an intricate coda in 
a display of immaculate micro¬ 
phone control. 

What was largely ahsent in 
this set was the casual stretch¬ 
ing and contracting of rhythm 
that you come to expect from 
instinctive jazz singers. An 
avowed admirer of the exotic 
Rochelle Ferrell — another vir¬ 
tuoso with an instrumental 
technique — Khumalo enjoys 
luxuriating in extended legato 
phrases that waft to and fro 
over the unhurried piano 
chords of her musical director 
Themba Mkhize. The ap¬ 
proach has its limitations, es¬ 
pecially on material as gentle 
as Umbongo, a tune by her 
trumpeter Prince Lengoasa. 
Here and elsewhere, Lengoa- 
sa unfurls some wispy Miles- 
ish solos with the harmon 
mute, but you cannot help 
wishing the arrangements 
could be more forceful at 
times. But if you want the hus¬ 
tle-bustle of straightahead 
bop, you can turn io die crisp 

support set from trombonist 
Alistair White and saxophon¬ 
ist Pete Wareham, prizewin¬ 
ners in last year's Royal and 
SunAUiance Young Jazz Musi- 
dan of the Year competition. 

Clive Davis 

■ TOMORROW 
Jacobi’s Bacon: the verdict 

Songs from 
the sex garden 

MUSIC: John Allison charts the rise 

and rise of a young composer Whatever the tradi- sion on me. sculpture and 
lional routes are by painting too. I'm much less in- 
whieh most young fiuenccd bv other people's mu- 

Whatever the tradi¬ 
tional routes are by 
uhich most young 

composers make a name, Don¬ 
na McKcvitt has not followed 
them. Yet her rise to promi¬ 
nence has been sudden. Every¬ 
one .who heard the premiere of 
Translucence. her song eyrie 
setting Derek Jarman's po¬ 
ems, at the City of London Fes¬ 
tival this summer was moved 
and impressed, but nobody 
quite knew where the compos¬ 
er had come from. 

Now the work has been re¬ 
leased on CD by a major label. 
Teldec — not had for a 23-year- 
old’s Opus 1. Surely she had 
been composing before mak¬ 
ing this official debut? “Not re¬ 
ally. I didn't study composi¬ 
tion. I went to Kingston Poly 
where I did a bog-standard BA 
in music, and l took part in a 
lunchtime series of student 
works called Brahms is Dead. 
but I didn't consider myself a 
composer. I was much more 
into singing and playing the vi¬ 
ola." 

Two years after graduating, 
with no burning ambition to 
be a composer liut just a feel¬ 
ing that she wanted to work in 
the practical performing arts, 
she was in the band Miran¬ 
da's Sex Garden when they 
were invited to contribute to 
the soundtrack of Jarman's 
last movie. Blue. McKcvitt 
had to write the music, and the 
experience was to prove deci¬ 
sive. 

“Jarman was a brilliant 
poet. Something in me clicked, 
and I felt compelled to explore 
his work-1 didn't have a com¬ 
mission, but just set about 
gathering his writings and 
burying myself in them for six 
months before composing a 
note.” The result is a work of 
haunting and unpretentious 
beauty, which succeeds above 
all because McKevitt captures 
the pathos and wit of the poet¬ 
ry; it is also an eloquent tribute 
to the late Jarman, whom she 
never met "He was ill and 
needed to spend his last few 
months with those dose to 
him. When you have an idol, 
it's a selfish thing to want to 
take up their time.” 

sion on me. sculpture and 
painting too. Pm much less in¬ 
fluenced by other people's mu¬ 
sic. though 1 love and admire 
figures tike Messiaen. George 
Benjamin and Kurt&g. who's 
very liberating in that he docs 
whatever he wants to. The Jar¬ 
man taught me that when 
working in London, which is 
so noisy and distracting, it real¬ 
ly helps to have something sol¬ 
id to concentrate on. But I'm 
probably going to be moving 
to France, to an isolated old 
watermill in the Massif Cen¬ 
tral mountains. I’m hoping 
that by working there I'll be 
able to free myself from this 
need for texts." 

McKeviU's next two projects 
are both poetry inspired. Cur¬ 
rently immersed in Celan set¬ 
tings’ for the counter-tenor 
Michael Chance (the soloist in 
Translucence) and Fretwork, 
she is also turning her atten- 

A sticker on the CD case 
warns of “Explicit Lyr¬ 
ics". though as the qui¬ 

et and gently unassuming 
McKevitt is quick to point out, 
“most of the texts are not pro¬ 
vocative, they are tender love 
songs. But the whole point 
was to represent Jarman as a 
poet, and if I'd only set the 
‘nice’ sniff. I'd have been un¬ 
representative of him. That's 
also why the musical style is 
simple. I didn't want to impose 
myself on his work, so I al¬ 
lowed myself to be led by the 
poetry, and I hope the results 
are true to both Derek’s writ¬ 
ing and his inner world." 

It quickly becomes dear 
how important literary images 
are to McKevitt. "Words make 
a gradual but lasting impres- 

Donna McKevitt: inspired 
by Derek Jarman's poems 

don to the work of Messiaen's 
mother. Cedle Sauvage. “I 
had difficulty finding her poet¬ 
ry. Even in the British Li¬ 
brary. on the Internet and at 
Paris publishers 1 drew a 
blank. Then, on a trip through 
France with my partner, our 
motorbike broke down, and 1 
wenr into an antique store jo 
ask if they had heard of Sau¬ 
vage. 'Out, oui.’ the man said, 
and handed me the only two 
volumes she ever completed! 
They include an amazing cycle 
she wrote while pregnant with 
Messiaen, incredibly prophet¬ 
ic. sensual poetry, but with a 
melancholic edge." 

These projects are "enough 
for now". McKevitt is not 
working to a deadline, doesn't 
like the idea of pressure, and is 
not yet used to the idea of get¬ 
ting commissioned. "1 was on 
the dole for two years while 
working on Translucence. and 
if that's what 1 have to do. I’ll 
do it. I'd rather do that than 
write a jingle. I'd rather do 
something else than write bad 
music." 
• Translucence is released this 
week bv Teldec Q984-22SOO-2) 
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Assignment without consent effective 

THF. TIMES WEPNESPAVSEPTEMgER jiB 

--Court of Appeal 

Hendry v Chartsearch Ud 
Before Lord Justice Evans. Lord 
Justice Henry and Lord Justice 
Milieu 
pudgmenl July 23| 

The assignment to a third party of 
(he benefit of a contract by one 
party to the contract without the 
prior consent of the other contract¬ 
ing party, as the contract required, 
was without legal effect so far as 
that other party was concerned 
and could be disregarded by that 
party with impunity, even though 
the assignment was effective as 
between the assignor and (he 
assignee third party. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing the 
appeal of the plaintiff. Ross Scott 
Hendry, although allowing it m 
port on other grounds, from the 
judgment of Judge Raymond Jock. 
QC, sitting as a judge iff the 
Queens Bench Division in the 
Bristol Mercantile Court on Janu¬ 
ary 30. 1995, when he granted the 
application of the defendants. 
Chartseareh Ltd. io strike out 
certain parts of the plaintiff? 
amended statement or claim as 
disclosing no reasonable cause of 
action. 

The plaintiff alleged, inter alia, 
as chairman and 50 per cent 
shareholder of Interface Data Cen¬ 
tres Ltd and relying un two written 
agreements of February 1991 and 
November 1992 between Interface 
and the defendants under which 
Interface undertook in return Tor 
payment by the defendants to 
provide data processing facilities 
and services on computer hard¬ 
ware and software, that the defen¬ 
dants breached the agreements, 
and that Interface passed a special 
resolution in September 1993 
under which the oompany agreed 
to transfer and assign to him its 
causes of action against the defen¬ 
dants arising from their failure to 
pay the sums due. Notice of the 

assignment was given to the 
defendants in November 1993. 

Mr Dedan O'Mahony for the 
plaintiff; Mr Clive Freedman. QC 
for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS said 
that the pleaded facts were 
straightforward. There was an 
assignment, it was alleged, m 
qualified rather than absolute 
terms. 

Mr O'Mahony accepted that if 
the bar on assignments was ab¬ 
solute, then a purported assign¬ 
ment in breach of the claims would 
be ineffective as regarded the 
debtor, the defendants: see Linden 
Gardens Trust Ud v Lenesta 
Sludge Disposals Ltd Q1994] 1 AC 
SS. 108). 

But where the bar was qualified, 
he submitted, so that consent was 
required but might not be un¬ 
reasonably withheld, then the 
reasonableness or otherwise of the 
other party's refusal, or right to 
refuse, had to be considered in the 
light of all the circumstances, 
taking both parties’ interests into 
aocouoL 

Since those matters required 
investigation the claim should not 
be struck out at the interlocutory 
stage, and Mr O'Mahony relied 
especially on allegations that the 
defendants deliberately sought to 
destroy Interface’s business so as 
to starve it of funds and so prevent 
ir from bringing proceedings on its 
own. 

Mr Freedman contended that 
without consent the assignment 
was a nullity, alternatively the 
defendants were entitled reason¬ 
ably to withhold (heir consent if 
they had been asked to give iL The 
trading relationship had ended 
and die proposed assignment was 
to enable litigation against the 
defendants, by a plaintiff who 
would not be liable to be ordered to 
give security for costs. 

His Lordship said that a number 
of issues had to be considered. One 
of those was ihe position with 
regard to security for costs. The 
debtor had a statutory right which 
protected him from being sued by 
an impecunious plaintiff: Norglen 
Ud fin Liquidation) v Reeds Rains 
Prudential Ltd fll997] 3 WLR1177). 

However great the dis¬ 
advantages to die creditor, com¬ 
pany or individual, it couW not be 
regarded as unreasonable for the 
debtor to insist on that statutory 
righL For that reason his Lordship 
considered that the defendants 
were entitled to refuse consent 

Therefore, the issue whether the 
assignment was invalid or ineffec¬ 
tive chi the basis that no prior 
request was made, men though 
consent could not reasonably have 
been refused, did not arise. 

If, however, the individual as¬ 
signee was willing to provide 
security on the same terms as if he 
were the company, then, in his 
Lordship's view, the debtor could 
not reasonably refuse his consent 
on that ground. But that was not 
the position in this case. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said 
that where an assignment of 
contractual rights, such as a chose 
in action, was prohibited without 
the prior written consent of the 
other contracting party, such con¬ 
sent not to be unreasonably re¬ 
fused. there could be no valid 
assignment until after (i) written 
consent had been granted, or fii) 
the court had declared that the 
consent had been unreasonably 
refused: Linden Gardens (pl08). 

The suggestion that the assignor 
could validly assign in breach of 
his contract without ever seeking 
prior consent by asserting that, as 
such consent could no! reasonably 
be refused so it was unnecessary, 
was a red pc to promote un¬ 
certainty and speculative 
litigation. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETTsaid 
that he regarded it as fatal to the 
validity of the assignment on 
which the plaintiff retied that the 
defendants’ consent was not 
sought before assignment was 
made. 

The hypothetical question 
whether if their consent had been 
sought it could reasonably have 
been refused was irrelevant and 
was not a proper subject of 
inquiry. 

The law was settled to that effect 
in relation to the assignment of 
leasehold land. A lease created a 
legal estate in land. One of the 
Incidents of ownership was the 
right to dispose of the property. 

It was therefore not possible to 
deprive a lessee of his ability to 
make an effective assignment of 
the lease. But it was possible for 
die lessor to take a covenant 
against assignment and to reserve 
a power of reentry for breach of 
the covenant. 

An assignment in breach of 
covenant was effective to vest the 
legal estate in the assignee, but the 
assignee took a defeasible interest 
only which was liable to forfeiture 
of the lease for breach of covenant. 

A covenant against assignment 
might be in absolute terms or 
conditional on obtaining the les¬ 
sors prior consent, such condition 
also being qualified by a proviso 
that the lessor's consent should not 
be unreasonably withheld. 

But it was essential that the 
lessor's consent was sought before 
the assignment was made. Con¬ 
sent could not be said to be 
withheld or refused if it was not 
asked for. It was no answer that no 
reasonable objection could have 
been made if consent had been 
sought: the proviso had no applica¬ 
tion unless it was. 

As between the parties to it an 
ordinary commercial contract was 
not property but obligation. There 

Court cannot grant housing injunction 
Ali v Westminster City 
Council 
Nalrne v Camden London 
Borough Council 
Before Sir Stephen Brown, Presi¬ 
dent of the Family Division, lord 
Justice Otton and Lord Justice 
Mummery 
[Judgment July 24] 

The county oourt had no jurisdic¬ 
tion to grant an interlocutory 
injunction requiring a local au¬ 
thority to provide accommodation 
for a person proceeding with an 
appeal under section 204 of the 
Housing Act 1996. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when allowing appeals by West¬ 
minster City Council and Camden 
London Borough Council and 
setting aside interlocutory injunc¬ 
tions granted by Judge Previte and 
Judge Cmvd sitting at Central 
London County Court. 

Mr Martin Russell far Mr Layla 
Ali: Mr Clive Hugh Jones for 
Westminster. 

Mr Terence Gallrvan for Mr 
Andrew Naime; Mr Bryan 

McGuire for Camden. 

LORD JUSTICE OTTON said 
that the appeals were confined to 
the narrow point or law whether 
the county court had jurisdiction to 
grant an interlocutory injunction 
requiring a local authority to 
provide accommodation for a per¬ 
son who was proceeding with an 
appeal against a review decision 
made under the 1996 Act 

Housing Act applications to 
local authorities consisted of five 
stages: the initial application, the 
inquiry period, the decision, the 
internal review or that decision 
and finally an appeal to the county 
court. The case concerned the last 
two stages. 

The local authority was under a 
duty to provide interim accom¬ 
modation for the homeless while 
making inquiries. Parliament had 
slated dearly when and in what 
circumstances that duty came to 
an end. 

Section 1S8|3) provided that the 
duty ceased when the authority’s 
decision was notified, even if the 
applicant requested a review of the 

decision. The authority had a 
discretion whether to continue the 
applicant’s-occupation of accom¬ 
modation pending the review. 

Should the courts be able to 
override the discretionary power of 
the local authority by means of a 
mandatory injunction? 

The county court was a creature 
of statute and had no inherent 
jurisdiction to grant injunctions. 
The 1996 Act did not confer on the 
county court any gaieral jurisdic¬ 
tion to gram injunctions: nor was 
there any specific jurisdiction to 
grant an interim mandatory 
injunction requiring a local au¬ 
thority to accommodate an ap¬ 
plicant pending appeal after 
review. 

It was well established that the 
granting of an injunction de¬ 
pended upon the preexistence of 
some substantive right to which it 
was ancillary. 

The Act stated that (he duty to 
accommodate came to an end once 
the local authority had made the 
determination. There was no right 
leading to a cause of action which 

could be enforced against the local 
authority, only a statutory right of 
appeal against the review. It 
followed that the grant of an 
injunction was outside thejurisdic- 
tnm oT the county court. 

However, challenges to the ex¬ 
ercise or discretion could still be 
made by judicial review and that 
was the proper approach for those 
seeking to be accommodated pend¬ 
ing review or appeal when dis¬ 
cretion had not been exercised in 
their favour. 

it would be contrary to the dear 
expression of Parliament's in¬ 
tentions in investing a discretion to 
accommodate applicants in the 
local authority also to enable the 
county court to override by means 
of interim mandatory injunction 
the discretion the local authority 
had exercised. 

The President and Lord Justice 
Mummery agreed. 

Soiiritors; Moss Beachley Mul¬ 
len & Coleman; Mr Colin Wilson, 
Westminster. 

Osbornes. Camden; Ms 
Amanda Kelly, Camden. 
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was therefore no objection to 
making the benefit of the contract 
ncoflssignable. 

It was suffitietii to provide, as 
the present contract did. that a 
pqiiy should not be entitled to 
assign the benefit of tie agreement 
without the prior written consent 
of the other. 

The assignment made, there¬ 
fore, was effective as between 
assignor and assignee, but was 
ineffective as between the assignor 
and the defendants. The making of 
the assignment did not put the 
assignor in breach of contract. let 
alone in repudimoty breach: it 
simply did not affect the defen¬ 
dants' legal position and could be 
regarded by them with impunity. 

Whether tbe subject maser of 
the proposed assignment was a 
term of years or the benefit of a 
commercial contract, the effect of 
the proviso was ihe same. Consent 
was not withheld if h was not 
asked foe and if it was not 
withheld it could not be said to be 
unreasonably withheld. 

In the case of a lease, the fact that 
an assignment in breach of cov¬ 
enant was effective to vest the term 
in the assignee meant that it was 
too late to seek consent The breach 
of covenant was complete and the 
lease was liable to forfeiture. 

But in the case of the benefit of a 
contract it was not too late for the 
assignor to ask for consent How¬ 
ever. tbe contract required the 
assignor to obtain tbe prior con¬ 
sent of the other party- Retrospec¬ 
tive consent, if given, might 
operate as a waiver but could not 
amount to the consent required. 

The proper course was for the 
assignor to ask for consent to a 
new assignment and to wait until it 
was given or unreasonably refused 
before proceeding to make iL 

Solicitors: Richard Welsh & Co. 
Bristol; Swycher & Co. 

Prosecution 
must act 

with speed 
Regina v Leeds Crown Court. 
Ea parte WUaefaead 
Where the prosecution applied for 
an extension of custody tune limits 
and had acted in such a way that a 
committal under section 6(1) of the 
Magistrates' Courts Act 1980 could 
not be undertaken within those 
time limits when it otherwise could 
have been, the prosecution had not 
acted with due expedition as 
required by section 22(3) (b) of (he 
Prosecution of Offences Act I9S5. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Hooper) so held on 
June 10. refusing, through his 
delay, an application by Nigel 
Whitehead for judicial review of 
Judge Jones who at Leeds Crown 
Coun on February II, 1998 had 
allowed an appeal by the prosecu¬ 
tion against a refusal of Leeds 
Justices to extend the pre-commit¬ 
tal custody time limits. 

MR JUSTICE HOOPER said 
that R v Leeds Crown Court, Ex 
parte Briggs (No 2) (77ie Times 
March 10. 1998) showed that tbe 
test was not whether at some point 
the prosecution failed to act with 
due expedition but whether it did 
so in such a way that section 6(f) 
proceedings could not be under¬ 
taken when they otherwise could 
have been. 

The application for leave to 
apply for judicial review was not 
lodged until March 13. 1998 by 
which dare the applicant had been 
committed into custody for trial. 

Supplying medicines 
doctor’s surgery 

at 

Regina v Family Health Ser¬ 
vices Authority. Ex parte 
EZmfidd Drags Ltd 
Regina v Same. Ex parte 
Selles Dispensing Chemists 
Ltd(Beverfey) 
Regina v Same Ex parte 
Series Dispensing Chemists 

Ud(Caistor) 
Before Lord Justice Stuart-Smith. 
Lord Justice Swiaton Thomas and 
Lord Justice AJdous 

(Judgment July 23) 

It was not unlawful for a doctor to 
delegate to another who was 
neither a doctor nor a pharmacist 
the supply of medidne to his 
patients. The doctor did not 
personally have to hand over 
medicines to patients. 

The Court of Appeal so stated m 
a reserved judgment when 
dismissing the appeal of Elmfidd 
Drugs Lid of Westerham, Kent. 
Seffes Dispensing Chemists Ltd, of 
Beverley. North Humberside and 
Selies Dispensing Chemists Ltd, of 
Caistor, Lincolnshire who were 
community pharmacists, against 
the dismissal by Mr Justice Owen 
on October IQ. 1997 of their 
applications for judicial review of 
derisions of the Family Health 
Sendees Authority. 

The FHSA by its pharmacy 
appeals committee had affirmed 
applications by local doctors to be 
able to dispense medicines to 
patients living more than one mile 
away from the nearest pharmacy. 

The applications by Dr Skinner 
and partners in Kent. Dr Lavine 
and partners in Beverley and Dr 
Wood and Dr McKinlay in Caistor 
were opposed by the three 
pharmacists who carried on busi¬ 
ness in the area. 

Mr Duncan Ouseley. QC and 
Mr Jonathan Fisber for the 
pharmacists; Mr Michael Befoff. 
QC and Mr Michael Soole for the 
doctors as interested parties; the 
FHSA did not appear and was not 
represented. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH said that it was agreed 
that the criteria for the FHSA 
making an order were satisfied, 
save that tbe pharmacists main¬ 
tained that under Fart III of the 
Medicines Act 1968 a registered 
medical practitioner could not 
delegate to another who was 
neither a doctor or pharmacist the 
supply of medicine to bis patients: 
he must personally hand over the 
medicines to patients. 

Tbe question was one of consid¬ 
erable importance to doctors and 
pharmacists, particularly in rural 
areas. 

There was no dispute char the 
method of supplying medicines 
proposed by the doctors accorded 
with contemporary experience and 

practice in rural areas- Whffl 
patients were seen in a doctors 
consulting room at the surgery* 
prescription was written out or 
keyed into a computer terminal. 

The patient then u»k “** 
prescription to a dispensing area, 
or if computer generated, the 
prescription was printed out auto¬ 
matically in the doctors 
dispensary and the mediane was 
supplied generally byjom®0?® 
who was not the doctor, but might 
be a receptionist or nurs& but at all 
events was not qualified as a 
pharmacist or doctor. The appel- 
lams maintained that in those 
circumstances the supply was 
unlawful. ■ 

For the purposes of supply to ihe 
public medicines or medicinal 
products were divided into three 
/-lawg those in the general sales 
list: those that could be supplied 
only from a pharmacy: and those 
that could be supplied only, pursu¬ 
ant to a prescription by an appro¬ 
priate practitioner, that is. a 
doctor, or. subject to certain 
exemptions, from a pharmacy. 

Part HI of the 1968 Act set out 
provisions relating id dealings 
with medicinal products. S&mons 
51 to 58 were relevant and soaion 
55 was the material section in the 
present case. 

It provided: “0) The restrictions 
imposed by sections 52 and 53 of 
the 1968 Act did not apply to the 
■ale, offer for sale, or supply of a 
medicinal product — (a) by a 
doctor... to a patient of his or to a 
person under whose care such a 
patient is.. 

His Lordship did not derive 
assistance either from the fact that 
the common law imposed a duty of 
care on a pharmacist who put into 
circulation a dangerous or unsuit¬ 
able drug; or from refiance on 
certain health service regulations 
which imposed obligations on a 
doctor, when many could obvi¬ 
ously be performed by an agent: or 
from the legislative history. 

Mr Bdoff was right in submit¬ 
ting that the solution was to be 
found in the application of general 
principles of agency and the or¬ 
dinary principles of statutory 
construction. 

His Lordship referred to Chitty 
on Contract (27th edition (1994) 
volume 2. paragraph 31-001) and 
Bomtead on Agency (16th edition 
(1996) 2-016) to which (he judge had 
directed himself and agreed that 
handing over, as opposed to mak¬ 
ing up medicines in tbe circum¬ 
stances contemplated here, did not 
require discretion. Discretion 
would have to be exercised by the 
doctor and handing over did not 
require any special personal skill. 

Section 52 of the 1968 Act 
supported that view. It would, be 

no defence to a 
with an offence under sedwa 52. 
*ai he had not 
plied medicine but it was done by : 
his servant or agent •, • r.; 

Subsection (c) imposed a taw* " 

Uonon«Wwoddoth^SSS.1’? 
^umestrinedrighito. 
irram or ipnt. by requmngtoat 

such supply * sueerv5dJ?i- 

sisssssssiss 
proviso. • ' “' • ' 

One would expect Parliament to 
give die same meaning to suppy 
Ssed in its ordinary, norraaUntan*- 
too of -provide- in the ns of 
sections of the Ac; relating to . 
dealing with medicinal products, 
and adopt the same approach.io-, 
the concept of supply. - •: . . 

The court was conrerned with- - 
ihe construction of secdons.of jfie-. 
Act breach of which amounted toa 
criminal offence, punishahto do 
indictment with up to two years ; 
imprisonment. If there was any - 
doubt what the construction ^ 
section 55W was- to: court ought. - 
to give ir a meaning which did sot 
involve the conduct in question 
being an offence. ; • •- 

That was perhaps afl the more 
so when the construction con-, 
tended for would involve 
criminalising conduct which' had 
been widely adopted for many 
years. ” 

Mr Ouseley submitted that there 
as no logical reason why th&duty 
of supervision of the supply should 
be imposed upon pharmadsta with 
no corresponding duty on doctors. 

The explanation might in part be 
that a pharmacy business could be 
carried out by a body corporate, 
which could only act by its ser¬ 
vants or agents, whereas the 
profession of a doctor could only be 
carried on by a natural person. 

In the case of a company' 
carrying out a pharmacy business, 
it must be under the management 
of a superintendent pharmacist 
But that was not the same as eatih ' 
supply or sale bring supervised by 
a pharmacist as required by sec¬ 
tion 52(c). • | •. 

It might be that tbe distinction 
was historical. Whatever the rea¬ 
son. his Lordship could set no . 
basis for imposing a far stricter 
regime on doctors who ex 
hypothesi had prescribed-, or 
ordered tbe medicine for their 
patients, by requiring (hen not 
merely to supervise the supply, as 
in the case of pharmacists! but 
actually to perform the mechanical 
act of delivery in person. • . u 

Lord Justice Aldbus and Lord 
Justice Swinton Thomas agreed. 

Solicitors: Charles Russell; 
Lockharts. 

Juror visited scene of murder 
Regina v Smyth (Paul) 
Regina v Aspinall (John) 
Regina v Aspinall (Thomas) 
Where a juror, during the course of 
a judge’s summing up. had visited 
the scene of the offence to order to 
assess the colour of the lighting 
there, such an irregularity would 
only have rendered the subsequent 
conviction unsafe if it could have 
had an effect of some significance 
in the issues which the jury had to 
determine. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Beldam, Mr Justice Gar¬ 
land and Mr Justice Longmore) so 
stated on July 6 in dismissing 

appeals by Paul Smyth. John 
Aspinall and Thomas Aspinall 
3gainst their convictions on June 
24. 1997 at Preston Crown Court 
(Mr Justice Douglas Brown and a 
jury) of murder. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that upon visiting the scene of the 
murder which had taken place at 
night on a street and been seen by 
many witnesses, the juror had 
found the street lighting to be 
orange, confirming one witness's 
evidence but contradicting the 
highways department's confirma¬ 
tion that it had been white. 

The issues for the jury did not 

concern visibility or whether foe 
three appellants were at the scene 
of the murder, bur whether they 
had taken pan. . . 

The colour of foe lighting bad 
not been relevant to the identifica¬ 
tion of foe features or dotting of 
the offenders. Following the juror's 
observation, tbe only question had 
been whether his view of the 
credibility of one witness had been, 
enhanced. - ' ' 

Such an irregularity did not 
render the subsequent conviction 
unsafe as it could not have had an 
effect of some significance in the 
issues which the jury had to 
determine. 

Notice served although not received 
Kindt and Another v Ballard 
and Others 

Before Mr Justice Neuberger 

(Judgment July 27] 
A notice of severance of a joint 
tenancy of matrimonial property 
sent pursuant to section 36(2) of the 
Law of Property Act 1925. despite 
not having been received by foe 
addressee, had been validly served 
in accordance with section 196(3) of 
the IPS Act once it had been 
posted by ordinary first class mail 

, and had been delivered at the 
property; the notice had. therefore, 
been given in accordance with 
section 36(2) and could not then be 
withdrawn by foe sender. 

Mr Justice Neuberger so held in 
a reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division when deciding that 
the notice had been validly served 
and that ihe plaintiffs were, there¬ 
fore. entitled to a declaration 
giving them a one half share of the 
property or ihe proceeds of sale. 

Mr Michael Waierworth for the 
plaintiffs; Mr John Waters for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE NEUBERGER 
said lhai the hearing was an 
appeal against an order or Master 
Dyson, Bryan Johnson and his 
wile Sheila had purchased the 
freehold of 16 York Road. 
Marties ham Heath. Ipswich in fee 
simple as beneficial joint tenants 
which they occupied as their 
matrimonial home. 

By 1994 Mrs Johnson was 
considering divorce proceedings. 
Fbssibfy triggered by the fact that 
she had been diagnosed as termi¬ 
nally with cancer she consulted 
solicitors ai the end of June 1994 
and discussed severing the joint 
tenancy of die property. 

In the absence of such severance 
the doctime of survivorship would 
have applied so that on Mrs 
Johnson's death foe whole legal 
and beneficial owmerritip in the 
property would have vested in Mr 
Johnson: sec section 3611) of the 
1925 Aa. 

However. Ihe proviso to section 
36(3 provided: "Where a legal 
estate... is visted in joint tenants 
beneficially, and any tenant de¬ 
sires to sever the joint tenancy in 
equity, he shall give to the other 
joint tenants a notice in writing... 
and thereupon the land shall be 
held in trust on terms which would 
have been requisite for giving 
effect u the beneficial interests if 
there had been an actual 
severance." 

The effect of the service of the 

notice would therefore have been 
that on the death of Mrs Johnson 
ihe legal tide to foe proeprty would 
have vested in Mr Johnson, but he 
would have held foe beneficial 
interest on trust in equal shares for 
himself and on the trusts of the will 
of Mrs Johnson. 

In June J995 a divorce petition 
was served on Mr Johnson. A 
notice of severance was signed by 
Mrs Johnson on August 3, 1995 
and was stmt by ordinary first 
class post Jo Mr Johnson under 
cover of a tetter dated August 4 in 
an envelope addressed to him at 
the property which remained the 
matrimonial home. 

On August 5/6.1995 Mr Johnson 
suffered a serious heart attack and 
was admitted to hospital on Au¬ 
gust 7. Meanwhile, either cm 
August 5 or 7 the postman put the 
notice through the letter box at the 
property. 

Mrs Johnson picked it up and 
destroyed it Presumably sf»e had 
conducted Mr Johnson was likely 
to predecease her and that if (he 
tenancy was not severed she. 
rather than he. would benefit. 

Mr Johnson died in hospital on 
August 15.1QQ5. Mrs Johnson died 
on January 6. 1‘Wfi. The plaintiff 
tsaaaiUirs of Mr Johnson issued 
proceedings against the defendant 
executor? of Mrs Johnson seeking, 
inter alia, a declaration that the 
plaintiffs were entitled to a one half 
beneficial share of the property or 
its proceeds of sale. 

On January 1998 the plaintiffs 
issued a summons for the determ¬ 
ination of the issue os to whether 
the posting to and subsequent 
delivery at the property of the 
notice was effective to sever the 
beneficial joint tenancy. If so then 
foe plaintiffs sought foe declara¬ 
tion. Tbe summons came before 
Master Dyson who thought the 
case unsuitable for summary 
judgment 

II was to be assumed for the 
purpose of the summons that the 
notice was not served until August 
7 and thai by fhat time Mrs 
Johnson had changed her mind 
about wanting to sever the joint 
tenancy. 

The plaintiffs' case relied on 
section lOT which provided "any 
notice ... shall be vufficieniy 
served if it is left at the last known 
place of abode ... of the person to 
be served.. ." 

First, they contended that Mr 
Johnson's last place of abode was 
the property. 

Second, the notice was left at die 

property because it was posted 
through the letter box and re¬ 
mained on foe mat, albeit that Mrs 
Johnson later destroyed it 

Third, in those circumstances 
die requirements of section 196(3) 
were satisfied and the notice was 
duly served. 

There was no distiction between 
“serving" in that section and 
“giving'' in section 36(2): sec In rc 
SS Berkeley Road NWQ (J197I| 1 Ch 
648. 6526-653A) and Hoiwetl 
Securities Lid v Hughes I 
WLR 155.158F). 

The defendants contended that 
the notice was not validly “served" 
or “given". 

Having considered in detail the 
defendants’ arguments to support 
foal contention his Lordship said 
that foe natural meaning of section 
J9b{3| was foal ir a notice could 
have been shown to have been left 
at foe last known abode tlien that 
constituted pood service even if the 
addressee had not actually re¬ 
ceived it. 

Although In re Berkeley Road 
concerned section l%{4) because 
the notice in that case involved 
recorded delivery, foe decision 
appeared to have been treated by 
the Court of Appeal as authority 
for foe proposition that a noltti 
served under section I0fn3) was 
validly served even if it could he 
shown never in lave come in rhe 
attention of the addressee: see 
Wandsworth London Borough 
Council v Athvell IJl^il | ecLR 
57.581. 

As to the argument that foe 
statutory' precondition for giving 
valid notice was not. at foe date it 
was given, satisfied, because at 
that dale Mrs Juhnson did not 
have the necessary desire to sever, 
his Lordship did not consider that 
to be correct. 

Clear words would be required 
hefore a provision such as section 
36(3 could he construed as requir- 
ing foe court to inquire into the 
mind of the sender of the notice. 

Once the sender had served it 
rhe deed was done and a mid not tv 
undone. Thai conclusion was 
reached on the proper construction 
nf section 36(2) and it also ap¬ 
peared to be correct a? a matter of 
polity. By posting the enwHupv 
containing the nUki: and ad¬ 
dressed to Mr Johnsun at foL. 
property, through the fetter box at 
the property, foe pmimun served 
the notice in accordance with foe 
lest laid down by Lord Justice 
Russell in Lord AfewfnrnuqA v 
Junes QI975] I Ch 90.94L-R 

It was not right to test foe matter 
by reference to what Mrs Johnson 
thought or intended because she 
had left it to the post office to serve 
the notice. 

His Lordship had been anjaaed 
by foe proposition that some Sort of 
qualification should be imposed on 
foe provisions of section 196 so as 
to exclude from the concept of valid, 
service a case where the sender 
had in effect intercepted the notice 
before it was received b) live 
addressee thereby extending the 
qualificatiom laid down bylLord 
Justice Russell in Newbowugh. 

However. j( was neither appro¬ 
priate nor desirable to impose such 
further qualification on the plain 
words of section 196(3). 

First, as a matter of general 
principle, the court should be stow 
to imply qualifications into a 
statutory provision, particularly 
when that provision was dea?and 
simple in its effect and . .was 
intended to have practical 
consequences. 

Serond. it did not seem mat a 
conclusion in favour of foe plain-, 
ufis should lead to any unfair 
abuse. It was Mr Johnson's exec- 
utorr who wished to allege fort the 
notice was validly served. There 
was no potential abuse in that 
context. 

U "ft*1 not have been open to 
me defendants to contend as 
against the plaintiffs that the nonce 
had been validly served art. the 
instant facts, because it couk not 
. . n6™ f°r a sender who‘had 
intcnnonatiy taken steps to ensure 
foai ii did not in fact came to the 
attention of the addressee, to 
contend that it was served on him. 
, ^her words, whatever section 
,?£ror*tal'' “uW not be relied 
un by the sender as an pnpiw of 
fraud. ^ . 

P«2use foe notice was left af the 
hist known abode of Mr Jofcnson 
S’ , Postman putting it through 
foe letter box or the proprty fa foe 
normal course of post on August 7 
IIS5 ta['d|y served and th; fad 
mat tne sender picked up foe twice 
an“ pvsirrrtied it did not alter that 
conclusion. - - 

qualification to that erfadu- 

r*^vi !_hdl 11 WOuJd not be open 
‘Johnson to contend against 

Mr Johnson that foe notto was 
vaiidK Mrvel| if she ensure! foot 

„g|IT «■ «veri knew (i£ the 

Solicitor: Wfijet & co ' 

\£g* raham & oah*n-: 
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RACING: NEW INNOVATION TO FURTHER INCREASE POPULARITY OF POOL BET 

Tote offers £lm Trifecta bonus 

SPORT 33 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

THE opfwmmity lt> ^ cj Toie Direa __ william Hill is The 1 

million from a El bet on one 
race will be offered by ihc Toie 
for the first time in Britain this 
Saturday and the chances of 
success are much beftcr than 
landing the National Lonery. 

In a brilliant development of 
their successful Trifecta wa¬ 
ger. the Tote has promised ihe 
bumper bonus — in addition 
to a guaranteed LI00.000 pool 
— if there is a single winning 
£1 Trifecta ticket naming the 
first three home in the six- 
furlong Ladbroke (Ayr) Gold 
Cup. 

"We have highlighted the 
appeal of a small stake-bie 
win bet and it doesn’t ecc 
much bigger than this." Rob 
Hartnett, the Tote's PR direc¬ 
tor. said yesterday. “I am 
certain there has never been a 
betting shop millionaire creat¬ 
ed before in one hit in this 
oounuy." 

While form students are 
likely to bum the midnight oil 
in trying to fathom out one of 
the most competitive sprint 
handicaps of the season, a 
punter will need more than a 
/air share of luck to become 
the only person to select the 
first three home in the right 
order. "There have been two 
occasions since we started the 
Trifecta when it has been only 
partially won. so it is definitely 
possible." Hartnett added. 
“The odds are certainly much 
shorter than the 14,000.000-1 
against winning the lonery 
jackpoL" 

The majority of Trifecta bets 
will be struck in the 4,600 
betting shops around the 
country which link up with 

the only big bookmaker to 
have resisred the move — and 
if a punter wins the El million 
bonus, the staff in the shop 
where the bet was struck will 
share a E100.000 payout from 
the Tnic. 

While the idea of creating a 
betting shop millionaire is yet 
another example of the way 
the Tote has been transformed 
since Peter Jones took over as 
chairman, the tempting wager 
also has some serious 
objectives. 

Punters who do the Trifecta 

i Nap: L'Agneau Noir 
' (2.45 Sandown Park) 
i1 L'Agneau Noir made an en- 

| couraping debut at Bath nine 

days agn, despite a slow start, 

j The Willie Muir-trained filly 

, looks capable of going one 

! better from a good draw this 

\ afternoon. 

i Next best: Subeen 
(3.40 Yarmouth) 

invariably go in fur multiple 
combinations, but wirh each 
line often covered by a lOp to 
50p stake. The £1 million 
bonus — which requires a El 
winning tickei — will encour¬ 
age backers to spend -more 
money covering their various 
combinations. The bonus 
which would go to betting staff 
shop is clearly an attempt to 
encourage die owners of the 
nation's 3.400 betting shops 
who have not yet linked up 
with Tote Direct — primarily 
William Hill —to change their 
minds. 

The Trifecta started on Au¬ 
gust l with the Stewards' Cup 
at Goodwood — which attract¬ 
ed a pool of E128.000 — and it 
has quickly gained acceptance 
from punters as it regularly 
pays out more than its rival, 
the bookmakers' computer- 
generated Tricast. The biggest 
individual winner collected 
£11.000 to a £1 stake, while (he 
largest dividend- was just over 
EI&000 last Saturday. The 
Tote has taken out insurance 
to cover the cost of paying out 
the new bonuses. 

The Ladbroke (Ayr) Gold 
Cup is invariably the subject 
of some big gambles and the 
sponsors yesterday reported 
good money (or Superior Pre¬ 
mium, who is now their 12-1 
favourite. The Richard Fahey- 
trained four-year-old has pro¬ 
gressed into a smart 
handicapper this term, win¬ 
ning at Chester. Haydock and. 
most significantly, at Good- 
wood. where he landed the 
Stewards' Cup. Stepped up in 
class on his latest start he was 
far from discredited when 
finishing fifth, beaten 5^ 
lengths, by Tamarisk in the 
group one Stanley Leisure 
Sprint Cup at Haydock. 

Referendum, who returned 
to form at Leicester last week 
when four lengths second to 
Easycall (who won again two 
days later), was also in de¬ 
mand and the Geoff Lewis- 
trained front-runner is now a 

' 16-1 chance from 25-1. "This is 
os competitive running of the 
race as I can remember in 
terms of horses coming to Ayr 
in form," Mike Dillon, of 
Ladbrokes, said. 

, -»:■ - -s# sb ftyjt 

Superior Premium, right, is favourite for Ihe Ayr Gold Cup 
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?1Q pi DO ESTACADO 19 (V) P 6oCby Ud) BGrilbj M2 —. NC*«8 67 
220 061 2 L'AGNEAU KHR 9 (S Lanto) W Mri 7-13--Ilartta Dwyer 61 

BETTING- 11-4 Janas Dee. 4-1 L'Agneau Hue. 11-2 toteweft. *-( Mrt. t®-' S*w*n im 0««y 
nance, 14-1 p*«w. Skip ctwm. 20-1 rinn. 

1097: ARIAN DA B-1T Spiate [4-1 F lav) B PStoig 14 on 

■ I . . -n a ptcador nu 8th Ol II to Kaamen In 2yo mnden s«w A 

FQBMFOCOS S2»Tr^,S. 
Mia sawis sa ss'it'iffitX’savsss 

Bh Si So* n 2W IWWl »*»■" s»» » 

4.55 WILLOW CLAIMING STAKES 

(£3.035:5f 6yd) (14 runners) 

YESTERDAY'S 

RESULTS 

Sandown Park 
Gang: good losoh (good m places) 

2.15 (SI 6/rfl 1. Diamond Geezer (Dane 
O'Neill. 9-1). 3. Rooter Red (10030). 3. 
CHeiiol8-i) Wastawav 1 l-Slav Kran. 'vt 
It R Harmon Tote £12 B0: E310, E210. 
0.(0 OF: £36.60 CSF C36SS 

2.45 ilm 2t 7yd) 1. Royal Fontaine iu 
Roberts. 13-B lavl. 2. Khalaya (9-1). 3. 
Sccnced (12-1). 13 ran l*i), l'4l. J HJUb. 
Toe- £220: £120,1230. £320 OF £360 
CSF £1587 

020 (im 14ytfi 1. Bailwrtck (Par Eddery. 
4-11.2, Biennale (3-2). 3. WdUToah 110-1) 
CuizeanG-4lav 7ran Sdhd.T.i BSman. 
Tote £5 60. £210. £2^0 DF £l24Q CSF- 
£2023 

3^0 (7116yd) i. fester Og« (Pal Eddoy. 
7-2); a Had* (10-1): 3, Airtw Fort 
(100-30taw ItraaNkstohd I Badtfm 
Tote. £4.6(7. £1.90. £390. £160 OF. 
£3650 CSF E3&68 

425 (1m 14yd) 1, Htt The Spot (P Ftoon- 
son. 12- it. 2, Kenner (20-1). 3. Roger Ross 
O-itav) 14ran. 1W.HI.WHaggas Tote- 
&4 70: £3 60. £5 70. £1 40 DP £199.70 
CSF £22880 Tncaffl £837.84 

4_&5 (51 6yd) 1. Sun ley Sense IT Chnrm, 
B-i): 2. Penwna (6-1): 3. Sydney Sale- 
hands (9-11. Almoei Amber 4-1 tav 13 ran 
Hrt. eft hi M Ctiamon Tote- £1030: 
C360. £310. £2.40 DF: C455Q. CSF' 
£5550 Tncast £430.74 

525 Jim 21 7yd) 1. Uay CuB iNtoda 
Wrigtu. 12-1). 3. Famous (t4-l): 3. ftoyal 
Legend tlM). 4. Greenaway Bay (8-1) 
Praams Bay 5-1 lav. 19 raa NFt Show 
Fain W, 1W H Candy. Tote' £1400: 
£2.80. £2.50, £2 70. £3.40 DF: £86 30 
CSF'£171.75 TncasrE1.t13.B5 

Jackpot £94,515, DO (Oa winning bekats. 
Pool Ot E9S.1B3.88 carried forward to 
Sandown Parti today). 

Ptacupot D74.00. Quadpot £33.80. 

rAjneao Not 1S512no m 14 to boom" mhb m 
tetoC) with SWp Church fito worse ofl) T «f> 

MZOMI ran witfi plenty <* pnimbe on her Bax a ”d tan hnpiove 

3 20 WEATHEHBYS MARKETING AND SPONSORSHIP SERVICES 

HANDICAP (£3.761:7J 16yd) (16 runners) 
W1 (ffl 04352 GHANGEWUi 1& (ffl ujl, m 79 
W m 300460 Ttr BANANA IB (f.G) (H tody)   *** 2 

S & S 4 
HlHKS^S I 
siaaWnKBMaeas 
J!*” naum Sanaa Sonp. 10-' GnBoeHIto. Hah Nwgriar. Ptaides. «*c. 

tooS/14-1 Cl'D'0ra',6-' 
MBh ** "^S^SnSeiKTAKE 4*9 P ftohab (12-1) AB*y «* 

Nw&tor6161 flhriBto Seyffld to3w*J 
Gome 8*1 SBi ri S. tofiH* ■aa 4 KAtfridhtirtff7f 

Samara SanoHAU 
Rascal Cp.foSJJ m3 

srCtaDStow Pi 

tor tut 020030 BANDBOX 13(61 ffAttwBwKilnoSlitoNSabaai3-9-0-JttW» »00 

602 (3) 140014 THATIIANAGAIN 16(CO.F.G){JARDrily)5CVrtloms6+M UTritofl 99 
603 (7) 315026 UAMU'SBOTH (G)(GTntadi) JBwry3+8.. P«Eddery 82 
604 til) 22360- TEMPUS FUST 3?6 (D.Q (KMpav 0 Uttnai 3-8-8-tSprata 76 
605 (12) 0-0403 MG DANCB196 (0) (TMeriil RaCng Partnurto) M Omnon 3-8-7 TOIfW 95 
606 (10) D05C60 LONfiVACXLAD9(Dfl(ktaMWcdwn)Wtan5^6 ItaWDwyer M 
607 (2) 000000 BEAUV0ntlR£16(aF.E5)lt*sASUt8ylBPa*)fl 1IW4 .. DSmncy 104 
SOS H) 200022 LORD MSN ADURAL 13 03lF^) (QB hadag) Al HfaWo-B6s JP-6-4 HPetoP 033 
GOB (13) 0-2600 CRYSTAL CRAZE 9 (H Cyw) C CpB SF6-3. PlriEditey 53 
510 (9) 06/000 PALACEGAT6 GOLD 29 (DJ&S) (J King) J Long 9-8-3-N PoBard (5) 40 
611 (8) 353006 CWCAft-MNY 16(V)(Uftrtar)MrsLSnobs3-6-1-PPUuj*y(3] B& 
612 (SI 603300 HEAVBN.Y MSS Sffi fl)f) (• Mhdwto J Badge 4-7-13 --H brisk 90 
613 (6) 306060 PBBJAN HWTUK 3 (0) {J Ourlan) W G U Tama 3-7-13 L Newman (7) 66 
614 14) 120553 NOBLE WATER 25 (FI U BMgeo JBrtonfl 3-7-11   SOom - 

BSTTWG: 5-2 UW hmfi Mhvrat. 4-2 4* area, 5- [ na tot AjCn. & r femsw f0-1 Atanrori flay. 121 
CNkapwwy. 14-1 Temgus Fugh. Longrick lad. Beat Vertue. 20-1 oum» 

1987: PALO BLANCO 6*3 tody Marts (9-2J G l Uowe 20 ran 

l-nr^r.r-/^..77 Hot Man Again «i 4ih ol 14110 aoadwn MMMy in^darning 
FORM-FOCUS stalie al Wamid (51 ooad to Rrml wfli CWagenm (l3Jb 
.rumwjfuyud;] om4U(mi«dB(!auV^(7towms8«ra 

Boy HI Cm A 12 to Diamond Drtfl to 3w fttodlcap A Wohwfampan (7T. Aw. Sbraaufl. Tempus 
Fun#231146i oM9to Bawein ZyohantfiopiNwtoiyjH 8yd. good to ant) AfflIJanarna* 
id o(7 to Madame Junes hi 3yo hMtac.al Goodwwd (H. aged) LmyrtAUd Wtiiom on 8 
to Caab Equina in hamfiem id Bath (SMGlyd. pood to Him). Lord Hgn Admiral it 2nd id 15 to 
Caoda Equina In harufica) A Safehuy (51. gcuh srth BandMK (l3lb wne oK) 9( T3tti Crystal 
Craze 24117ft at 18 io In The Stodo in aBaifl handicap A BriMlm 5ytL i»od to flmi). 
PotacegaUB Gold BVil 9di ril3 to Alpen WuH to adOngi slakes at Bnrtiton (51 2j3pL faml. 
Heawmly Miss 3«l BOi ot 16 to Bold Roriter in selling harafeap to imgWd (5T. good to Jim) mih 
CtAnemy (6to better oil) fell 12th. Persian Fortuw 2ll iffli rt 14 a Lady ftrama In 3yo Sates 
al Brighton (71 214yd. ffim). 

Wffli Br draw agtfEJ Lord rtgh Admiral toe useU AJfG DANCER is Ihe sdedfaw 

5.25 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£3.087: Ttn 6f) (18 runners) 

1 (10) 362130 DURHAMM0LCD.F.G)(•*TW861 Moore7-9-11-J1 
2 11) 004500 JAWAH16 (VJ)£^) (H Al-Urawl K Mrink 4-9-11 ..RHuitoes EB 
3 (15) «583 RSMBSPRAY47(Di) (Eur: t* JKwSioe)CHonpn 7-3-11 - - Jttrtn 80 
4 (4| 540040 ARCTIC THUNDER 20 (f.&S) IMerim Auctons) B Patug 7-9-9 D Swewcy 86 
5 (2) 030000 PABFTC9(TBenson) WMrii 3-93---» 
6 (5) 504381 REUS OF OMAGH Off) JPIMon) I Bttng 34-3 (5u) U» 70 
7 (8) 213442 MURCHAN1YHE28(F){HmVfllon-WKTalEMstaii^-2 WSra* 77 
0 ffi 320250 PADA1K9(0Brito.BPWfcJMHayneS)MHiyoes4-9-1-SDrame 83 
9 HB) 52S362 SAINTLYTHOUGHIB9(KOasnwOB 1ms3-8-13-RtolEdltoy 77 

10 PS 630110 PRElWtfAGttZCFflgtetoiJePshWAtoriBBlarr^fctoiM-llTSriato 55 
11 (12) 602323 WALDCflUOMALBOYB(GHnont-Sgrtk]flHaw3-d-7-DansOTM 79 
12 (61 -32000 FLYMQCOLOURS20(MsRBatov)CBwirieed4-M- *Maetoy n 
13 (14) 0055(0 SHWiG DANCER 26 (F.G1 (UtonriB Rrtoadwd S Dw 6-8^i --CRMW » 
14 (17) 002434 WGHTYUAGC22(W)(RToy)0Eton*34-3 - -- "W® ™ 
15 (16) 4323B SANfiJMIOREMaJlDY9(949fta*ig)R«0»»4-8-2 RHaidnCT 81 
16 (3) 004524 "IBSYNA35(ItePJUttSos)BJohasanHtaghofi3-M . RMritoiW 77 
17 (II) O0M8 HAVE ABRfiAK74 lto)C£genan 3-7-12- JOtonn K 
18 m 063410 MAVKHG UAVm 18 (BJLS) (S Huilsan) Ma A King 5-7-10 NCriSsk 80 

Long hanriaur May Kina IVjhBU 7-8. 
BFTTWa 6-1 firids a ttratu 7-1 Datara. FBSno SflOy. Sairto hwuflri^ 8-1 Utntan Tyoe. Wd Crinnal 

Bay. Srintog Dn». 12-1 <Mra. 
1997: VEBONCA FRANCO 4-64 Dane OTM114-1) P Hedger 14 on 

L.w.,. assnn Duffiara32l l38rot 74toKar^tohmdlaBaJYlw{im5119M; 
FflCUS 1 good). Jaw* 2B17th o( 8 in Narton Pont to hwUcap al Wfenylrt 

Yarmouth 
GotaQ: good w rert (pood rt back aiagW) 

2.05 (tm 3t 101yd) 1. CoaJminore- 
flaughter (j Fowta. 4-1). 2. Mysterious 

0 -T m eS - m--- “^3 r-n 
KFUSTWAUMr^fjSSaSiRiavisf'- C* 

2400 KUWAIT DA*W 7 fl-Sl...j* !i 
4 MA-AHF »3S^*"SSMdS™itflJlWnP#-'* - WJ&“SS2 - 

0 - 

z soSSmk « « 

us SMI Tibi ert 16 to Shan 
(2fb better ad) 147 i3UlSb 

T jj ZETJESl I. c-w —«—. _ 

Bath (im 5122yd, mod to Bmi) wWi VW CotorWBoy iw 
mpvmb i50> hflia miTIM 5n> aid PariMds r5tb better all i7)Bto.MuiannTyne6l2ndat 
fiteEfifenoto bandlcau a.Chedajlm 7T l^jr^gTOtLPnwrtwl^aaue 
tondicap at Kanaton dm v, te JyfiWtoursWmi to« 

satatonsasi'ssaaifaw 
Groswnor SpW to 3yo stated Noilin^BM (im li 2l3ycl.Maytiam IS W 
to Mbs Pin Up in handicap at NoOngftam (Im fit iSyiTgraid to 1km). 

RaDS OF DMASN Is ao khprorinfl type **o can defy a penally tar tits tea tan 

[ COURSE SPECIALISTS 

BEVERLEY 
THUNDERER 

1.55 Perusing. £L25 Auspicious. 2-55 Lucky Feather. 
3.30 Taker Chance. 4.00 Master Caster. 4.35 

Alhasad. 5.05 Bahamian Pirate. 5.35 Moonlight Fin. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2-25 AUSPICIOUS (nap). 535 Mark Of Prophet. 

GOING GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) StS 

DRAW 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

1 .55 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Dryf. 2-V-G. £3.701. 71 100yd) (11 mrmeis) 

1 45 FBRUSsG 19 L Comm 3-9 . J Fortuae 5 
2 00 CLArilKCH CLAVUORE 12 4 Jrtenar. 9--' ... 0 Pexs 3 
3 SOSO BEACH WPdsrtBS-7 . . . Stode; i 
i 0 PEASANT MOUNT 32 MtZ J A toOCKi 3 7 L Domoct 1 
5 0 Oh 50 GRAND 65 3 Cvsfi 64 .... A CuSiyw 2 
i 00 8UOGYED BOV 45 A SaJev 8-i . J Bouev fTi id 
r KW) tiATHAWS0DV 29 R ‘tolUa.TcM i-i . Kflajfyf 
6 WOOLLY kVMSOUE 2Smar 8 j . . . JS&afi 
3 0 BAPJ1 OWL 13 J Dirtw 62 . DOOcnoHoc 7 

10 0 MCCAUlBJSTHJE37N3,nat: i; . .. TWAansS 
i« £0 IjaSSWaSTBfBFJUfijUnawiM; _ . Pte&f u 

5- ri Pf icc. rt ir.34p Bead; G 1 SftSt 7-1 tor 0»l »-I rhisw 
vt~3> jta .V Ctimei Damwrf. On Id Cfid. 33-1 Marc 

2.25 EBF GARROWBY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 

(2-Y-D. £3.829:71100yd) 115) 

Q AL 5AC1YA 28 J Rj'fcp 8-n J Fortum 9 
3 AuSPtpOUS U saute 6-u K Darar, 3 

i 3 WFAZIA11 Mjaatnra " - - .. DHo&vdll 
1 50 JtAfuWtlA11BUcUAviC.il.LHewonl 
5 0 MSG ARCH 12 G DMW frii . . G Partun i 
£ 5 uynah sno 18 Mr: J Kanruen 8-iT .. . Uet Greaves 6 
? SAT.-ON BUS *■ MCAJ4H Ml . JFEjaiW 
? 5 SAUJT 19 J Ctozri 6 H. 0 ODaxAie ID 
3 6 SCARLET 23 Cluwiinnb v. . _ Dean UlKHnii H 

•3 36 LHktP 1S/8JOOW 19 iflF) T Exit'd* ft M LOamiKkB 
:< 06 SHOT Six 16 Me J Fartasr. B-11 . . SDWOannT 
■? 5PU51 SLA w Tb4» 6-:i. A CUDtane 15 
1: TREASURY U PiekJ Hi- . & Santa; li 
■ i 64 WEST ESCAPE 27 M Jarwj S '.1 P Rohmson 2 
'I *MaPSf HemnO-11 JHtenerS 

7-: '3 2mJ C-". Fwta.-H 7-1 w 5aya. Si Tram,. J4-i Weri 
£-JS?e :B-t Vfirii S)-i acer1. 

2.55 SP1NKYS MADE ITTO 60 SELUNG 

NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O £2.530- 7f I00y(f)(t7< 

: M5 LUCKY rylllER 16.'ta.lj??-: It Dailey 13 
2 4106 CABLE MEUA 301' 16 ID F| C I'eOewd 9-2 J Foruna 2 
2 2259 SK2SS TDM 1? C< 9-0 . AtaEtfeavesS 
4 E4S LAUJGL'WiCiZOJBsr, B-i: - P Brafle-j (7| 3 
: G706 GYPSY MU5C J1 & 0»>,a B-i2 D GnlWis fJi 1 
-: 5622 ISSS CODY 8 tBBFi I Lwestv 8 11 L Clomock 7 
7 K34 U£2£L!120 to - . . J Weaver 15 
j 65C3 LITTLE K3«Y B (VIP E«ffS b-10 . J F Egan ID 
3 5044 T&£ T3CTRESS 16 G M Uwe 69 ... S Santa IT 

10 G60G TVt TO WVH 15 J Fj.-fec*J 3-6 D Hritmfl 6 
:: 43CQ ruuu is 8 Rcnad 6-G .. Jitatt 14 
i: 5564 S3UWD5 SWEET 19 J JOTteJI 5-6 . .. RDM* 12 
1 j 0003 KATHAWS HERO 19 ? Hjamyv.*i e -5 . A Ciriure 16 
14 4450 CANNYLAS3 23 (V> N ToWto 8-1 .. Kim Te*to 5 
■5 0040 V3.TWE ISLAND 25 W Uuscn B-3 . P Rorinson 11 
16 500 6ALLYCH0Y RIVER 85 9 UdAOcn 8-1 .. 5 RutfUDn (7) 4 
U 4044 SKVUSTRFSS 30 M DOS'. 5 1 . . T Wtoams 8 

if-? AtaR-j. 13-2 tte Caff 7-1 faun Prince. 8- r tune Hmy. 101 LaOr 
Feanc Cane Lta-i toy. Tone lemtu«s <M cmer. 

3.30 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 

(Dtv B. 2-Y-O: £3.079- 7! 100yd) (11) 

I 00 BUTTERSCOTCH 25) FreB 9 .S Santa 5 
7 0404 MICE IDEAS 12 S Menu 6-7 Daan McKtown 11 
3 30 TAKER CHANCE 41 WHaggc, 8-7 . 0 Hofcml 2 
4 5226 HMDHSGHTS 14 7Essh8-5 .LCftm*4 
5 BcLLARWAN TiflMa B-4_ _ ... KmlWOr 7 
6 BOO METrSRHALL 78 M Meagher 8-3.P Fessey 9 
T 00 MGHTGLAK 14 M Brtflui 8-3. D Memagh (5) 10 
8 OAOANTOM Mrs J Oral 8-2 . _ Pflofimsoo 6 
9 00 UAOAM WAAJ818 B hdb 8-2 ..K Dritey 8 

10 04 BLUE PERU 20 3 Sman 7-1?.A McCantry |3) 3 
II 500 RAMBOWRAVER34CSmm7-1?.JFEgul 

6- 4 Unto Hugo. 7-2 Taker Cnance. 5-1 Malta Want). 7 i um kteas. 10-i 
Ctwanom. 18-I ButaoKh, 20-1 Britain. Blue Peru 25-1 Mtta 

"course specialists 
TRAINERS: l Cunam. 10 rinita Horn 25 nmnerc. 400%: ASewsn. 
7 ham 22. 318%, M Jriiukn. 33 kom 137. 241%. J Duntop. 12 

ton 52. 231%; W KaggiL. 3 kwn 15.2D 0%. Sn M Haute. 6 ham 
30 20.0% 

JOCKEYS Ktale*. Si wfnws hum Z«rate. 306%. 0 HrittW. If 
ham 75.14.7\ J Weam, 24 kwn 166. i«v Alex Snares. 6 kom 
49. iL2%: A Cotta* 16 kwn i5i. 106%: J Fannie. 15 torn 149. 
10.1% 

THUNDERER 
2.05 SimleL 2.35 Pinch inch a. 3.10ToTTw Roof. 3.40 
BaJisada. 4.t5 Afllnsan s Mate. 4.45 OATH (nap). 
5.15 Harmony Hall. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10 Abreeze. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.05 NEVTTON SELLING STAKES 

(£2,163: im 2121yd) (17 runnere) 

V (2)0612 BE VALIANT 18 (p£)JFmshtoe 4-9-8 . 
2 (41 0600 ERRANT 18 (D) 0 Cavan 6-9-#- 

23.50 DF E9PO CSF- £1990 

£35 (maSlyrJ) 1. Saakrya IG Maid. 7-2). 
2, tonuendo (7-4 p-tavl: 3 La Nurt Rose 
(7-4 c-tav). 6 ran. H H J Gcndan Toe 
C4.70.C1 70. £1 40 DF- £330. CSF: £369 

310 ta 3yd) 1. Hone And Now (J Rad 
5-1). 2. tadlan Bran* (5-4 law). 3 Camtuea 
Firsdcwe (10-1) 5 ran 1X4. Ul. C Brttzam 
Taa" T4 4ft £240. £1.30. DF £260 CSF 
CIO 88 

3-40 (51 43yd) 1. Lasted (L Defloa 11-4 
lav. Thundarei'6 napi; 2, Eastern Prapn«s 
ril-2)-. a Lamanta (33-f|; 4. Sri1*® 
Paradce p-lt 19 ran Ntt Palsy Grimes 
1 Ul, hd M Channw Tots- £3 60. £1 SO. 
£2 10. £760. £210 DF. £1330. TfiteCU 
£580 90 CSF £13 73 TncasC £413 74 

4.15 (71 3ydl i. Miss Money Spider (J 
Reid. 6-11: 2. Zarvan (ib-ii: i EHon 
Ledger(8-() Knsamba9-2lav SOran St 
2HI N Critetfwn Tote £890. E2.50. 
£430. £210. DF: £66 60 CSF £87 48 

445(713yd) 1. Creme CoibitwI (L Denon. 
7-4 IW): 2. Gnt Spans (20- IV. 3. 
Canadian Approval |10-1). 11 ran HQ. VI 
P Chappia+iyam. Tote- E2 60; Cl 10. 
£530. C4J0 DF- £2520 CSF £4?56 
TneasL £371 14 

Ptacepot £83.90. Quadpot: £22.60. 

Sedgefield 
Going: good to Tam 

225 (2m 511 lOydf 1. Sold Top ffi Screv. 
3- 1 lawl. £ Parsons Green Boy (7-21. 3. 
Raws Major (4-1) 12 ran !«l. 21 M 
soweraby TowQ00. £1 30.E2 I0.£l 40 
DF S6 10 CSF: C!E-tf TneasL C3963 
Z5S (2m 10 1. Fufcpep M A Dempsey. 
11-4 taw). 2. Fartirida Pnnce p-21: a. 
CamwtaiBefie (4-li 8 ran. NR- Petit Flora 
31. M Mis M Ftevefev Tow £4 00: £1 SO. 
£170. £190 DF £14 50 CSF £15 H 

saopmiiDydJI.AaaasaksatAPMcCoy. 
4- ft. 2, MoreDasft Thanoasft (evwistail. 3, 
Scwsse |14-1). 8 ran 91. Bl M P4* Tate 
E4 70: Cl 7a El 10, £260 DF £4 00 CSF 
£836 
4,00 (2m 51110yd) l. The ifcfctetnnian (R 
Supple, 5-1). 2, Sber Mne (5-4 law). 3.- 
aramUeaWaw (5-1). 7ran a. Si. C Grant 
Tote £720 £360. £1 >0 DF Ob 30 CSF 
C1Z23 

4J5 Km 50 1, lAsehrewous Girt (Mrs F 
NfiKtoam, 33-1) 2, The Toaster i-a-n. 3. 
TartanTrademnds(7-4lav] 7ran *L?*i 
R 7aW Tote £30 50: £5 70. £1 90 DF 
£50 80 CSF-£14254 

5,05 Km 1ft 1. Hit And Run (A p McCoy. 
4-5 raw) 2. Fiea (7-11.3. Pnotera (S-U 12 
ran Nft Sawn VWoiy 21.171 M Pipe Tro 
C170.E130.E190. El SO. DF £&70 CSF: 
£8 63 
Racepot £2450. Quadpoe £1670. 

V (2)0612 BE VAUAMT 18 (D.G) J f Jnshawt 4-9-B_ K Faina 80 
2 (41 D6QD ERRANT 18 |D) 0 tagM 8-9-8-N Caftan 151 SB 
3 {11) 0005 SOLD CUPPS)8M RyM4-9-8-  PMcCate 59 
4 (61 0340 SAKHAROV 88 {D.f.Gf J Nn*fe {79-fl GF(riUHT{3) SB 
5 (11 4204 ACTION JACKSuN 27 (DF.fi) B Mdtti 6-9-3 

G tottedl 68 
6 (5) 0056 COURT HODS 35 (61 M Ctranan 4-9-3 TlWna S5 
7 17) 6423 PEGASUS BAY 23 (W.CD.F) 0 CanUUn 7-9-3 

RFksndi 72 
B 114) 2002 ZAHRAN 6 (F) J tedey 7-9-3 . .. — C Career (7) J4, 
9 /a 5005 SUH 42 |B) W tavs M-7.-.J Red [®_ 
10 05) 0000 KARWS1A 8 (CD.F.G.S) M Ctapnan M-l! 

S Canon (7) 66 
11 (12) 1566 HORTHERN LASS 20 (BJJ.5) M TonMriH 3-8-11 

ANtanflifS) 53 
12 dji 00 SUPER-GEM8DCosgnm3-8-11 . - GCato 36 
13 (Ft ALPINE LADY N Cringten 3-fr6. J Uta - 
14 (17) DOOO CAFROARA11 JUtan*3^M -CUtottri 34 
If (TO/ W» DOKWLOSEOUCMSS35P£ccH3-8^ SWtomwft 38 
16 (9) 3562 HWCESCA-S FOLLY28(F) J hilts3rU — R*S 72 
17 116) 3525 SASSY 11 (BFfl A Jaws 3*6 —.JCam* 72 

5-2 Swdc. B-l acwo JstJeann. Ztotan. totohwi Lxa. S*ssv. 10-1 Be vritw. 
PtCKul Bn. >2-1 oflta. 

2.35 TOTE HANDICAP FOR THE GOLDEN JUBILEE 

TROPHY [SHOWCASE RACE] (£8.415; Im 2f 21yd) (17) 

i(H) J Cxrril 94 
_a ctarti a 
4-9-6 RHK; 94 
. RRitnch 74 

_L Oran 68 
3-9-4 

GFatetoDl 93 
E ftatop 3-9-4 . SMtovraVt 74 
D Mora 4-9-3 . K Fatal 0! 
SdMSkMri3-9-3 IBo) J Retd 87 
(F) J DiriOB 3-9 2 . GCMB 37 
8-9-:.. N Day WE 
Brian 4-8-12 . ... MHmy 9a 

6) M Tonrins 4-8-12 
A N OKU Is (5) 98 

14 ja 0-00 NATURAL EEHT 86 RAnnstwm 4-8-11 .. - G Hn4 60 
15 i9l 664 KRILOV30RAflnsbHig3^-10.MFenttn 78 
16 (121 2200 MY LEARNED FRIRffl 62 (DJF.G) 5 W00C 7-6-6 

NtUtoia 97 
J7 cflj 5120 RON MOLNTAW 29 fCELGS) M Cribgnn 3-8-1 

J Lot* 93 

6-1 usnanoi. 7-1 Pair Romans 8-1 Tone Loss Frits. 10-1 Mavnga. ZaaI. 
OsHikog Wl. Honest Bontoa. 12-1 risen. 

7 («> mao 
3 t17) 6440 
9 l2) 3231 
10 |7) 30*1 
11 (16) 5440 
12 ul 6113 
13 (SI 0360 

3.1 0 NORTH SEA CONDITIONS STAKES 

(£52*18: 61 3yd) (7) 

n 3-B-9. 6 tend 111 
4^6-  RWs ® 
ans 6-6-8 — Clamber 107 
; bn Sara* 3-8-6 LDrtBfi 115 
34-1. RRrandi 108 

toff34-1 .... GCrto 109 
nan 3-B-i — M Henry 56 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: S ttn Sow. 9 vriraen hom 15 ramen. 60 0%. H CeaL 
26 ham 103.252%: 0 Lotto. 11 torn 50.220%. 1 Cwron,. 14 tom 
65. 215%, J KU3. 5 tom 25. 200%. B Hilh. 9 Km 46.19 0%. U 
C&nnaB. 10 ban 52.192% 

JOCKEYS: A Eoday. 3 wmen tom li rata 273%. L Detail 36 
bora 138. 26.1%. ft HJb. 34 bom 147. 211%. J Retfl. f tram 35, 
200% K FStan, is tom 82.183% A HBhoUs. 3 tom 17.176%. A 
Ctet S tom 39.16.4% 

4.00 JOHN MANGLES MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
<£3.215. im 100yd) (19.) 

1 OOM SAfE SHARP JO 11 - * !! ?Ra*ito»7 
: -no FLASHIALRUT R.0TO 1C» ID SI V'i ^' r. 4- ;-i 1 

A Curiam 1* 
i Q£40 KV& GOLF GLOflY 14 (D.G) N Li'mitW' i S-Ui 

7 5akLMenu< it. 
a 4030 SARRESSO 14 iBr C F*iv*r 4 9-H J f jRmng 7 
5 0002 UWVTS ASH 3 lO/.Sl 0 7i' J-U* Gnavrt (0 
6 1000 FOREST RQ9N 151DF1 ta, j ? 9 ^ ? Dotts i~i '5 
■ 6202 UASTER CASTER 2314r. JFursur. • jFalUlf 14 
S 6-00 LAA JADEED 22 ) ukv: j i i S Dttfc.it'.'. 
9 0500 UUJ0VA2! 1FG1 S -')•! K BJWv IS 

to 1220 UUCP 14 1D1C Pnrtw 4-9-s - Dean Mchiamn 4 
u 0440 XYLEMi4iOF.asiJii.tLJS’nO DomtweU 
12 0410 TIPPERARY SUNSET 23 ID FJ351J J CL*'114-9-7 J f E»an 1C 
13 «W CHASM 193 if) A tokv .' 3-5 . K Hx&or I 
14 0150 DURHAM FLYER 16 fB Si I £>ns^ 3-9-6 l OamXk 6 
t: 3400 COURT EXPRESS B |Fi J 4-9-6 - J WtJVH 3 
:6 1503 GEHUWE JOWi 15 IDCU Pkwsl S3-i .. J. Santa 1: 
IT 3101 HOLP se*jtir 21 <DSl a flit 3 4-4 - - JMcAdfi, 1713 
>9 51H) AHGHjOUE 33 D 3*Lct j i 3. 1 ttlfcam; 19 
n 5000 CAEROSA 21 J F.L-tok: S , 0 HoCand S 

6-1 NUU(-> Ain. 7-1 LVc-3 Hy^t Wr), S.ito? 9-1 Fee-1 Sclfl Antics MS 1 

toiectiJ i:-l Sale 'ijip Jo Hem i:U Gftry. ».i^ :4-t olfie-. 

4.35 ARAGON MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O £3.698 5f) (20) 

1 tt-Utems 19 
D Hciiand s 

I 62 A5BAMBBA 44 f FjirUL :- a 
I 25 ALHASAD ;7 I3Fi A £w ? 1 
i 0 BORDER Gif. 18 V r-ws 9-0 
4 D CLEAR THE 5M>£ 121JK 1 9-0 
f- DAD S »i> y a SjJtnr. ? 1 . 
0 J DOCTOR KOOl 117 11st")-C . . 
7 QO EMKN1 BLA2E 161 r<7ARi M .. 
9 0 FOURSREYS 66 Mrs J a Carjiis ?-0 
> 460 FOURTH DAE LUCKY 12 i Kl?, 5 0 . 

10 UDTPLAY L! J3B.1 :.r 'i y 
II 50 UTTLE CWNAMQN 21 J Eiu* 9JJ 
12 3302 UJCKY COVE 21 B IfcMjM: J-2 - - 
ti 4 UMJDERET 15 J r'cG-.-a.l S-C 
•4 Wl€aS OF STEEL JL...719-3 

15 4 BCTVWIE i2 4Fa«L«s ) 
ti 65 FLYING THE FLAG 1C J J L. S-j 
!.' WMJUU 5 ma- 6-4 
14 00 KRCHAN FROLIC 74 M A tof.'C. 3 ? i 
19 00 UTTLE MUFFXffa IB V iruru, i 9 . 
20 STARTOO A Jri.v.in HjvlUsr = } 

4-: Attejitma. 61 AIAkjiI T-: ULA13 i-i six. 3 
LH'CW ijul l-We Ciwatmt. VjWck: wv.-r. 

0 Holarta 5 
1 G MrUaqBM 10 

j . S Santa is 
JtrJ-n 9-0 . J F iBMl 11 

GParVjn la 
, . . T Lulb 19 

-3 .. . 4tk Grcttii 17 
■ej 3-0 . L Cwnuck 4 

7, 5 0 . X Hodgson 6 
Dean McKcocn 20 

J Fonura: 3 
! . . D Biggs 2 

J IVtawt 10 
L tij-mor 12 

. D O-DcnoMM.-1 
3-j 3 Svnws (7l 9 

_ KOartci u 
c. 3 ? S Fsrjmore (7113 
r, i ? . . 0 Pe^ta 7 
3 4 CuriJnf 6 

J/sLr. 3 1 li.pt. Ca.r tf‘ • 
atr-r. 

5.05 SPURN POINT MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,693.51) (1&j 

1 6- CRACKER 310 A Cuoic 4-3-0 - R Uspoi ta 
2 -536 DA2ZUNG STONE 43 l3ft C Fites? 4-9-0 . I Dumock 12 
j UttC BAHAUAN PIRATE 11 0 U'.a:':. 5-i '3 A1& Graaivs 2 
a 00 BANK HOUSE II t. S rmnantare |7| II 
i 00 GALLANT fEUOTI 9 •! Ca-i-V-' !■* 1. A McCann* 131 4 
6 0-03 UUT1ASI9 42 (5F| 31-jcrr.-«:i . J ForauL- 6 
: 00W REVENGE la SWEET 4t, 5 KWf.js:- A-'S - L Ncwu " 
a 4|£S SEALED BY FATE 52 (3i J K: rw„r: H'i A Culftane I 
9 3026 TUSCAN DREAM 9 iBfiJJ-T, K Dartev 16 

10 00 6RBHTEYE5 11 J.VjLT.Hjrti-5-3 . . KKennedy 17 
n 0-44 ALMJROOJ 33 S H'lr- 2-9-f U HWtmfl 9 
12 0000 CRYSTAL WATERS 25 G I'klJiC : 5-9 . M StimBte iTr 10 
13 0 EARLY PURPLE 11 JJ0NMI3 5- i . 0 Pears .’• 
K MOO PHANTOM RtJG 6 4 total J-6-8 S Santa !5 
15 5460 RICH CHOC! 20 (VI JMari i-0 3 . JWcmab 
16 0006 SUPACAUFHA6U5TX 11 MJEotfinj 5 S-5 JCdmumb’3 
17 000 TROPHY CENTRE 83 Vci L Fena: 3-3-5 - JFEranB 
18 GOOD TURF MOOR 21 E AWjn 3-3-t .. Metante Worttel (7) 14 

7-4 Bahaman rvat 4-1 lutes' DrasA. 6-1 mt-wool 6-1 Uutcib. 1C1-1 Suiw 
Ey Fae '2-i Caelum Don: 14-i Pastern Rma 20-5 ari-.f- 

5.35 PORT OF HULL HANDICAP 

(3-Y-O- £3.036- im 312l6yb) {15) 

1 KID MARK OF PROPHET 19 |DJ) J 6sfc 9 7 J Fortune T1 
2 504 NtXMYOOO MYSTIC 16 B Mcrgan 9-2 . - P ftotttuon 3 
3 4000 RHEIN Hki 16PKsna9-i ... . ACtfoncZ 
a 5330 CHAMEU 151 J Eye 6-12 .0 Peara 4 
5 2206 CHOCOLATE BOX 9 IB) H HtggK 69 . .. S Santa 9 
6 6044 CAUERON JACK 35 J Baffin 6-3 . . . - J Weaver 15 
7 £600 MACKSPRMG 13KMcAutifle6-9 -- JFEganUi 
6 lWO FEARLESS BRAVE 70 (B.D.G) C Ttamrat 8-9 0 McKtomi 6 
9 -000 DANZIG FLYER 13 P Harris 8-7.K Dailey 1 

10 0650 PICCADILLY 16 T EriamciJon a-5 .. D Hctend 14 
11 3020 BCG7 THE AGENT 18 ffl.SF) M IV EaMDy 8-T - S Pstkm 12 
17 0-00 FORGOTTEN STAR 22 R Johnson Rougnon 8-1 TWMattaS 
1J 6500 SUGffiST 2 (V.F.Gl TV Sinier 8-D ~ . NKermOylS 
14 0651 MOONLIGHT FUT 22 (C F) J Eye M2 ... L Cltamock 7 
15 2102 SKYERS A OTE 1818F.CO.GJ Ran Tnonvaan MO . 

Dale Stow 6 

9-2 Mat Ol Plotter 6-1 Caww -ha. 7-1 Cnoeoiric Box B-l Bun Tne Agere 
Uacmtgt fVL 10-1 FnrgMen Sto. 1J I Nrerimed Myan. J-s-l When 

Blinkered first time 
BEVERLEY: 505 Rich Choice 535 Chocoiaie Bo 
Fearless Brave. Suggest SANDOWN PARK: 245 £s- 
lacado 330 Hoh Nawgator 4 25 Pendoi 525 Jawah 
YARMOUTH: 2 05 Northern Lass. 310 Abreeze £15 
Swinging The Blues 

3.40 EBF HALVER6ATE MAIDEN RUIES STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £3,781:613yd) (15) 
1 (141 ALONSAtaUtrin3.1i .. .. F Lynch - 
2 12) AMALIA F-Han a 8-M ..._  CLawtlw - 
3 (10) BALSADA G Wragg S-11 . KFalon - 
4 (III CAMBHEUPkscmB-U . - Cutter - 
5 (3) 82 DAMSHAH 19 6 HJfc 8-11 ..- R Ws 5S 
6 15) 28 DEWLETTA 22 (BF) J Goaten 8-11 ... _6 Hind 31 

19] EBONY H Guta B-i i .. _ . G Carter — 
» (13) MELLOW MSS E Dutton 8-11 . swntwMrii — 
9 Hi MISS 5HB1A B HanBury fl-11_ - J Carrol — 
10 14) 0 WGHTUFE12MMB -11- _ .. U FoW-WI - 
11 115) 0 PRIME SURPRISE 13CD*i® 6-11 .... . A Daly (3) 15 
12 171 nWERSANTMEJouRa-ll - .. . J ReM - 
13 (Bl 3 SUBEEN 18DLWs 8-11 . LDenrai 76 
14 IE) 0 THRFIY8M Rvan Hi . -- . PUcCaba — 
15 (12) TRUXES TRYST G ttrjsam l-ll . ... . G Banted) - 

9-4 Subeen. 5-1 Deutftta. flnra Sam. 11-2 Densteh. 6-1 Brihada. 10-1 tnttne. 
14-1 Meta* test 20-1 omen. 

4.15 STANLEY MTHREADWELLAPPRENTICE 

HANDICAP (£2,124:713yti) (20) 
yg» 5-9-11 PREkwoBl 75 
Imaon 3-9-11 RRftPaneK 72 
Brito 44-B . NCatanp) 75 
ar5-9-6 ... kraWante 77 
9 5 ..._POoe 74 
aann 1-9-4 A Eddery (3) 69 
teJ-W) AUAofcfl; 79 
feaulrv*-98 J CfiBabed <J5) 64 
Jftafley 5-613 C Carver P) 75 
.. — . RSiriki (3) B5 
CtepnBi*4W Petu*ffl X 
ill tenon 10-3-7 On Hart 83 
a-8-6 . _ 0 Hayden (5) 60 
AMcNae3-66 . A Pal 81 
65 - - D YMam (5) 74 
H-1 -. - R Bresand (5) ES) 
-M . . . CCooantSl 
3-7-13 — J Forts 0) 88 

7-12 _ 6 Hamm (5| 83 
apaian3-Mr RThrm»(Si 61 

11.2 Bra Qua. 6-1 Memo. 8-1 Prim Cbkok, 10-! Queen Ol ScoSand. Mae 
ftssfr. IM SririFriSK. 14-r Mtogfani. Lore Academy freon. 16-1 ettere 

BBSS 
4.45 EBF FLEGfiBOHOUGH MAIDEN STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £3,901:713yd)(1B) 

1 (1BI 05 ADELPHI BOY 0 M CMpman 9-0 .TWteun 40 
2 (101 EASAASStwSunfflM . ... - LDriUJrt 
3 P) HOUSTON TWCD Lufira 9-0 —. . G FauDma (3| - 
4 m 00 WAOERIBCWilarM - GCanei 57 
5 lb) 4 LEDHAM K 5a M Slmnf 9-0 . - — JReM 36 
h |B> UON CUB J fete 9-0 . C Unutocr - 
1 112i MAKNAAS R amanwg 9-0 . ACbra - 
« 1131 MUSTAfHB. J Grata) 9-0 . .RHUS 
9 17) 5 OAmiMHCreslW - -. fcFatao HM 
10 1151 0 OH NO NOT FBI 3 M Jarvc M - - N Crib* (5) _ 
li 13) SCROOGE M Kmtfta 94) . .. . . A Metals (5) _ 
c (17) 03 WTE ACCESS 43 C Dwia 8-9 . . F Lvnrii 12 
1J (MI POLAR PEAK G MarpastK a-9 . . _ G&tntaea 
14 (14) 60 OUHN TTTAHA 0 A MLttK 8-9 . . . . Rfrnre* 39 
is 14) 0 SAVNO ONE 129 C Sm»l 8-9 . - J Ta 
16 (161 50HC SAPPteRE E Diteap B 9 . . 5Wttwoi1b — 
W tii SUFaiiatWJanaB-9.. .. __ HDay — 
18 m HPSYWHaog»M ... . --JCjrroa - 

2-1 Easxe. 7-2 Dali 6-1 Houflon Tme. 7-1 Latoam. 11M Murtrind. 12-1 Snto 
SrilCtere. 20-1 tavaoci. Mine Accra. Tma. 25-1 oners. 

5.15 DANNY UfiUGNT HANDICAP 

(£4,370: im 3yd) (18) 

1 (11 1003 DEUmoUS MOMENT 11 (D.G) P WfflOa 4-9-11 

ByrKy. j~ nlyTm f i1 

MS 

5 : wtMl 
.. JReHJ 

4S 
88 

5^9" RRrendi BB 
. GFi adaiei [3i 53 
14-9-J I KFalon 82 

.. RHs 53 
’.'-N Cafen (5) B9 

ACM 53 
2 A EriUary (5i 87 
. AS totals E 47 

Ha»eA Break 9YWBh tf)7 b> 
Uay Xbio Haytion 151 Rh ol 0 
I to ikm). 

Tamarisk bought by Coobnore 

good»rn :S*r1£Sm Bay. (I«8BJ ™L 

TOWERS 
SCMtott 
J Bora 
M SbwtB 
H CecS 

isr* 
I Ovalap 

Vibs fte % JOCKEYS Wbnca ftdes « 
6 20 30 J) Pal Erttenr 61 278 21S 

B 38 21.1 H Poterd 4 26 154 

38 M4 205 UHffls 17 )35. 126 

17 207 T Oanfl 23 183 126 
' 6 £ 17.1 DweOTW 15 130 11.5 

a 119 IBS Oriyuufflea 

n 132 T6J 

TAMARISK, impressive winner of the Stanley 
Leisure Sprint Cup al Haydock Park 1] days 
ago, has been bought from Highdere Thor¬ 
oughbred Racing to join the Coolmore stallion 
team at Che end of the season. 

He will continue his Ihree-year-old cam¬ 
paign io the United Stales; where he will be 
prepared for the Breeders' Cup Sprint by D 
Wayne Lukas, with his former trainer. Roger 
Chariton, remaining closely involved. 

Harry Herbert managing director of 
Highdere Thoroughbreds, said: “Tamarisk 
has only once raced around a bend and h is for 
this reason that he goes to the States to be 
trained over the next two months." 

Tamarisk is an attractive proposition for the 
Coolmore Stud in that he is a grandson of 
Danzig, the sire of their stallions Danehill and 
Perugino. Tamarisk has won £191.028 in win 
and place prize-money. 

f X a 1 

IRACEUNEI 
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Commonwealth Games: Competitors display high degree of courage in oppressiygcg^S^ 

Athletes wilt in the heat of battle 
From Rob Hughes 

IN ANY tournament, any¬ 
where in the world, we can ask 
no more than the men of Eng* 
land and Malaysia gave at a 
pulsating National Hockey 
Stadium last night It was a 
hard, exhausting match that 
ended 2-2 only after the oppo¬ 
nents had drawn on their lim¬ 
its of skill and will. Neither 
would yield. England because 
they had the better technique 
and organisation. Malaysia be¬ 
cause they had the crowd. 
12,000 strong but in such voice 
that it might have been five 
times that number, breathing 
hope into them. 

At five ringgit a ticket—less 
than one pound — every man, 
woman and child who could 
get in would return today if 
they could England will have 
to do so because the second 
greatest deficiency of such a de¬ 
manding contest is that the 
luck of an uneven draw re¬ 
quires England to play again 
this evening, against the well- 
rested Pakistan. 

This is bordering on inhu¬ 
mane scheduling. Those who 
saw the players, reddened un¬ 
der the 90-degree heat, dehy¬ 
drated and clinging to water 
bottles to attempt the task of re¬ 
placing four kilos per man 
weight loss, can just about 
sense what William Waugh, 
the England captain, meant 
when he said: “ft was so hu¬ 
mid out there that after ten 
minutes I was looking at the 
dock, feeling so tired I thought 
it must be near half-time." 

Part-time hockey players 
know the consequences of 

pushing the body in extreme 
conditions.' Some of them were 
in their rooms at the Common¬ 
wealth Games Village yester¬ 
day when Amay Khurasia, a 
young India batsman, col¬ 
lapsed while fielding against 
Australia. 

It was a dramatic moment 
a warning to all the 4J80 par¬ 
ticipants m the Games that the 
oppressive air here sucks the 
resistance out of people. Khur¬ 
asia was in hospital after the 

match, on a saline drip. His 
temperature had soared to 
JQ3F and three separate expla¬ 
nations circulated: that he is a 
vegetarian who cannot match 
his dietary requirements here, 
that he underwent a dope test 
on Monday, and that his team 
knew he was dehydrated be¬ 
fore the match. 

He is in caring hands now. 
but the England hockey play¬ 
ers are in for another grilling 
today. They do not take slow- 

Nicol must overcome 
his power failure 

PETER NICOL was the only filayer among five Britons to 
mprove on a bronze medal 

hum the singles competition 
yesterday, and he wilt need to 
reverse the trend of the past 
two years to turn his opportu¬ 
nity into gold today (Colin Mc¬ 
Quillan writes). 

Nicol. the left-handed Scot, 
faces Jonathon Power, of Can¬ 
ada. in the men’s final. Nicol 
has failed to overcome Power 
on six occasions during his 
climb to the top of the world 
rankings. Power eased past 
Alex Gough, of Wales. 9-4.9-2, 
94 yesterday, while Nicol in- 

SQUASH 

Dieted a 9-2, 9-3. 9-1 defeat on 
Paul Johnson, the England 
No 3. who was still suffering 
from the effort of removing 
the world champion. Rodney 
Eyles, from the quarter-finals. 

The women's final today is 
an all-Australian affair after 
easy victories over English op¬ 
ponents in the semi-finals. Sa¬ 
rah FitzGerald, the world 
champion, defeated Cassan¬ 
dra Jackman 9-2,9-0.9-2, and 
Michelle Martin overcame 
Sue Wright 9-7,9-1,9-2. 

dissolving salt tablets, as Eng¬ 
land footballers did during the 
1986 World Cup in Mexico, 
but are advised to consume as 
many salty foods as possible. 
And to drink, drink, drink, 
though champagne — ulti¬ 
mately earned by the Olympic 
gold-medal squad in Seoul in 
1988. of which Russell Garda, 
of today's team, was a mem¬ 
ber — is as yet a mirage. 

England must beat Pakistan 
to be sure of reaching the 
semi-finals on Saturday. The 
players and their coach. Barry 
Dancer, spent this morning 
studying a video of the Pakista¬ 
nis. who will present a differ¬ 
ent technical and tactical bat¬ 
tle to the Malaysians. Yet Ma¬ 
laysia, who came back spirited¬ 
ly from a goal down to equal¬ 
ise, then lead, and finally to 
hang on clearly for the draw, 
also drew with Pakistan. 

Paul Lissek, their coach, is 
German, committed and hav¬ 
ing a remarkable effect on Ma¬ 
laysia in the short term. 
Lissek. whose full-time job is 
managing Germany, has se¬ 
lected astonishingly young 
players, such as the 20-year- 
old goalkeeper. Ruslan Jama- 
luddin. and the 17-year-old 
schoolboy, Logan Kavandan. 

“I lost my voice out there to- 
day, but the point means all 
four in the group can qualify 
for the semi-finals," Lissek 
said. ‘T respect my players, 
but from now on they must 
play — and I mean play. They 
cannot be again (ike they were 
against England, like chickens 
afraid of the snake. England 
was the better team, 1 know 
that. As a German, to see Eng¬ 
land coming again so strong 
in world hockey, with a coach 
who knows everything tacti¬ 
cal. chats nice for hockey." 

There is no more modem or 
atmospheric arena in the sport 
than the National Stadium, 
though Lahore, with 8S.000 
partisans, is a different pres¬ 
sure-cooker. But yesterday, af¬ 
ter Justin Pidcock. a chartered 
surveyor, had dived in where 
only the brave dare to put Eng¬ 
land ahead, Chairil Anwar 
equalised with an audacious 
set-piece, a low shot driven 
from an oblique angle. It 
seemed nothing but a flick of 
the wrist but it was enough to 
deceive Simon Mason, the 
England goalkeeper. 

After half-time. Mason’s ag¬ 
ile block from a penally comer 
could not prevent Nawawi 

Backley to ie 
England’s to 

golden harvest ^ 
__ rtiRRESPONDEl^U- I'” 

MARK RICHARDSON was 
talking yesterday. about tas rapw ^ having set an toy 
prospects for winning the 400 ^ ^ jump world raon^ 
metres here when he was February, has -missed at 
asked whether foe Common entire season wztir^- 
wealth Games presented a {JJ^^iheel. "It would be fen- >: 
tougher field in his event than t>nn ^ ^ Common- 
- j .i_rhnmnion- wSlu. « _ . . .,_...am.v. • 

en 
UJUgJlCi inJiA -- l-jctic to Win UK VAniuuua; 
had the European champion- rasu ^ European 
ships in Budapest last month, weauu myjofi 

"Yes," he said, before com- aS itwas 
mn tn'thc nVKt fWWJUlt DOint- foT UKycal 

“Yes," he said, before com¬ 
ing tothe most relevant point 
“Everybody is going to be 
tired, so there are bound to be 

a few surprises." 
While I wan Thomas may be 

the favourite on form this sea¬ 
son— he has wonthe Europe¬ 
an and World Cup titles — the 
fatigue factor may tilt the bal¬ 
ance towards Richardson. Tho¬ 
mas has had only one night to 
recover from flying through 
several time zones and a 
14-hour journey from Johan¬ 
nesburg, where he took part in 
the.World Cup at the weekend, 
before tining up in the heats to¬ 
day. 

For many athletes, such as 
Thomas, the season has been 
long and hard. However, for 
two. the season is beginning at 
the end. In this, themst mean- 
ingfrt challenge of a hectic 
year. Ashia Hansen ahd Kelly 
Holmes wiQ be looking to 
squeeze a little drop at satisfac¬ 
tion out of an empty season. 

£ m ** being there? 

400 metre, and;: 
especially the men's lOO me- - 
tres, may be more corapefitt^r 
than in Budapest, but these - 
are Games that will be wm- 
nared by British athletes, large? 
ly because of the weakness of: 
the opposition, paiticularlyfrr 
the technical discpuhffi- Of the 1 

4 1', ' 
'..n ■ .. 

- l/S Ssefliv, 
wafc'rf. 
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; > '.Ktt *i.tr •’! 
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athletics 

46 gold medals, one third or^d 
should be shared \jy England, - 
Scotland and Wales, much of ... 
the success coming in the field-- 

events. M ' ~:ilS 
With Dougie Walker, me.- 

European 200 metres charhjx- 
on. injured, Scotland's hoper, 
rest with Allison Curtashtey; 
in the400 metres. She can take 
advantage of the absence of 
Cathy Freeman, of Australia, 
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Today is the first day of the and Santtie Richards, of Janrai- 

six-day athletics programme ca, the gold and silver medal?, 
and. foe all the gold medals winners from the world chain- 
that will be wot by mainly pionships last year. ‘ ' 
English, but perhaps Scottish In the absence of Colin Jwk: 
and Welsh athletes as well son, Thomas is Wales' best 
none would be more delightful hope but England's potential 
to see than if Holmes retained winners are too numerous to 
her 1,500 metres tide. A four- mention. The greatest acri>- 
inch scar on her left Achilles 
tendon is testimony to the inju¬ 
ry that threatened her career. 

After limping off the trad: in 
the opening round of the 

lari*, though, should be zb- 
served forjSeve Backley .ft 
having won his third succes¬ 
sive European javelin titfclast 
month, he can do the samiein 
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world championships in Ath- the Commonwealth Gaines, 

Russell Tiffin, the umpire, summons assistance for Khurasia after his collapse yesterday 

swooping to put Malaysia 
ahead. But all Malaysia's re¬ 
sistance could not prevent Jon 
Wyatt, a management consult¬ 
ant, equalising from a penalty 
stroke. 

If Wyatt and his men were 

professional football players, 
they would then have be¬ 
moaned the one-sided nature 
of the crowd, the inequity of 
the schedule and the overbear¬ 
ing odds- of beating nature it¬ 
self. But they did not “Having 

such a crowd, whoever they 
are shouting for, is great for 
the game," Waugh said “Well 
take lots of fluids, lots of sleep, 
and be back as fresh as possi¬ 
ble for Pakistan." U is called 
sportsmanship: 

ens last year, worse was to fol¬ 
low as surgery failed to do the 
trick. Stifl not running by 
April she turned tothe special¬ 
ist who saved Liz McCdgan's 
career and. in Glasgow last 
month, had her first interna¬ 
tional race in 12 months. 

Hofrnes won, but in a mod¬ 
est time. “My expectations are 
always hi#i but I have got to 

completing a double-treble: •.'I'- 
While the 100 metres in-. 

dudes Ato Bokton, Frankie. 
Fredericks and _ Obadele. 
Thompson, leaving Darren 
Campbell. - the- -European 
champion, needing to improve 
to win a medal many events 
are embarrassingly weak. The 
challenge, for example, to suc¬ 
ceed Sally Gunnell as 400 me- 
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Make the grade with these two great student deals from Dell. Bath the PC and notebook combine 

leading technology and software packages to help you whizz through your college work and achieve 

the highest marks. And not only are they offered at incredibly affordable prices, but also with the 

facility to pay in easy monthly instalments. So study the specs and then call Dell, the world's largest 

direct PC manufacturer*. . 
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DELL DIMENSION™ V3SO 
■ Inlet* PcnliumT 11 Processor 350MHz 

■ Intel* 440BX AGPset 
■ 64MB SDRAM 

■ 512KB Internal Cache 

■ 6.4GB BDE Hard Drive 
■ Integrated ATI Rage Pro Turbo 2 x AGP 8MB Video 

■ 17* Colour TC095 5VGA Monitor (0.28 dot pitch. 
15 9- Viewabe Area) 

■ 17/40 » CD-ROM 
■ Integrated Yamaha XG 64 Voice Sound and 

Altec Lansing ACS 295 Speakers with Subwoofer 

■ 2 PG, USA, I PCI/ISA Shared and 1 ISA Expansion Slots 
■ Iomega Zip Drive and 3 x 100MB Cartridges 

m Mai lower Chassis 
■ liS Robotics 56Kb/s V90 Ready Modem inc. 

FREE 1 month BT Internet Trail 

■ MioDsoft* Windows 98 

■ Microsoft Office 97 Small Business Edition V2 

£1,199 (£1,408.83 ikcvat) 
DFS 3 TUB PEB50KAI MAKE: £44.99 

Add an Epson Stylus 600 Colour Printer for 

£132 (£168.58 inc VATj 

DELL INSPIRON™ 3200 233 ST 

■ Mobile Intel* Pentium* D Processor 233 MHz 

■ 12.1* XGA (800x600) TFT Screen 

■ 32MB SDRAM 

■ 512KB High Performance Cache 

■ 3.2GB ATa-33 Hard Drive 

■ 24 X modular CD-ROM and 3.5* floppy disk drives 

■ Integrated 16-bit Sound Blester Pro-compatible with internal 

microphone and speakers 

■ Extra High Performance 128-bit PCI Graphics Controller 

wilh 2MB Video RAM 

■ Infrared Communication Port (IrDA l.i compatible) 

■ Zoomed Video Support 

■ 2 Cardbus PCMCIA Type D Slots 

a Touchpad with 2 buttons 

■ Lithium Ion Intelligent' Battery 

■ USB Part 
■ Microsoft Home Essentials 98 

£1,149 (£1,350.08 wt) 
DFS 3 YEM PEKS0U1 FflUUKE: £43.99 

FREE 
. EXECUTIVE _ 
LCARRYCASf\A 

TW EASY WHY TO MV* 

Enjoy Ihe benefits of owning your Dell Dimension PC by paying m easy 

monthly instalments. 

For example; 36 month payments Ear the system price of £1J99 

{£ 1,449.96 inc. delivery and VAT) »$ as fallows: 

Lufta Cost Lean MtfUy TohlAiretnl APR 

Perid fmcVAIl Deport laotnd Repqrmad Repoysfafe 

3Mte £1,449.91 E194J5 El^StH £44.99 EUI9A4 18.9% 

www.dell.com/uk/buydel! 

DDL 
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Commonwealth Games: Australia’s triumphant swimmers continue to carry all before them 

Thorpe has 
to dig deep 
to win epic 
encounter 

From Craig Lord 

THE “spy" from US Swim¬ 
ming who came to see Austral¬ 
ia and their lethal weapon. Ian 
Thorpe, conquer the Common¬ 
wealth two years to the day be¬ 
fore the Olympic Games open 
in Sydney, could have chosen 
no better night: the green and 
gold shoal went on a feeding 
frenzy, swallowing 11 out of a 
possible 13 medals, including 
all five titles. 

England emerged with a lit¬ 
tle pride, thanks to bronze 
medals for Adam Whiiehead 
in the 200 metres breaststroke 
and the men’s 4 x 100 metres 
freestyle quartet of Gavin 

SWIMMING 

Meadows. Mark Stevens. An¬ 
thony Howard and Nicholas 
ShackeU. 

But the night belonged to 
Thorpe and Australia. Thorpe, 
the 15-year-old boy wonder of 
these Games, led the way. his 
tussle with team-mate Gram 
Hacked. 18. producing one of 
the greatest 400 metres free¬ 
style races ever. So splendid 
were their performances that 
the defeat of Olympic champi¬ 
on Danyon Loader, of New 
Zealand, seemed secondary as 
they joined compatriot Kieren 
Perkins as the only men to 
have swum inside 3min 4Ssec. 
Thorpe’s 3min 44 J5sec trussed 
Perkins’s world record by just 
OJSSsec. Hackett a touch be¬ 
hind in 3min 44.88sec 

Hackett took the race out 
hard in lane four, his every 
stroke tracked by Thorpe, in 
lane two. and team-mate Dan¬ 
iel Kowalski, in lane one. By 
halfway, the three were a body 
length ahead of the pack. 

Thorpe and Hackett refused 
co drop the pace and the gap to 
Kowalski and the rest grew 
ever wider after the200 metres 
mark. Down the fifth of eighi 
lengths. Thorpe changed gear, 
his' size 17 feet driving the 
wash from his thunderous 

kick fountain-like into the air. 
the propulsion producing a 
critical (Msec advantage over 
Hackett by the next turn — one 
which he did not relinquish. 
Kowalski finished third with 
Loader fourth. 

Thorpe's progress is as¬ 
tounding. his potential a mer¬ 
chandiser's dream: Nike and 
Spcedo Australia are already 
fighting over the rights to 
launch a "Thorpedo" range of 
products. 

Australian efforts — includ¬ 
ing yesterday’s victory by 
Pfctria Ihomas in the 100 me¬ 
tres butterfly, which lowered 
Susan O’Neill's chances of win¬ 
ning a record seven gold med¬ 
als to a record six — have pro¬ 
duced a tally of 17 titles so far. 

Ian Hanson, the “spy" from 
US Swimming, said: “We take 
his [Thorpe’s) presence as a 
compliment. The US is the 
No I swimming nation. It's go¬ 
ing to be a great battle in Syd¬ 
ney. . 

Thorpe also played a role in 
the winning relay to take his 
gold medal haul (o four, while 
Simon Cowley, Thorpe's Syd¬ 
ney' team-mate, added the 200 
metres breaststroke title to the 
one lie won over 100 metres on 
Saturday. 

Third behind Cowley was 
Whitehead. It was some conso¬ 
lation for the 18-year-old. who 
has put his A levels on hold to 
focus on swimming, because 
he had missed the 100 metres 
on Saturday after the referee 
withdrew him under the con¬ 
troversial “deliberate false 
starr rule. As a result. White- 
head was literally side with 
worry before yesterday’s 
heats. 

He dived into the nearest toi¬ 
let. only to find it was the La¬ 
dies. ‘This woman said ‘no. 
no. no’. I said fyes. yes. yes' 
and was sick.” said Whitebe- 
ad^who added that the come¬ 
dy of the situation had helped 
to relieve the stresses of the 
day. 

IN BRIEF 

Nicholson 
keeps 
England 
in hunt 

Morgan may have lacked financial backing but she will be favourite for the badminton singles title when the tournament begins today 

Single-minded Morgan aims high 
OF THE 4.280 athletes repre¬ 
senting 70 nations in Koala 
Lumpur. Kelly Morgan is not 
the most well-known. She is. 
however, the favourite to col¬ 
lect gold when the badminton 
singles competition gets un¬ 
der way today. Last April Mor¬ 
gan. 23. from Tonteg in 
Wales, became the first Brit¬ 
ish singles player to reach a 
European final for eight 
years. Shy and softly spoken, 
she is still adjusting to beinga 
front-runner. 

So relentless has been the at¬ 
tention in Malaysia— it is the 
sport that is likely to yield 
most medal success for the 
hosts — that Morgan has de¬ 
cided not to give any more in¬ 
terviews, “I fs a bit of a burden 
because of all the expecta¬ 
tion,” she said. “As a top play¬ 
er you have to get used to it 
and learn to enjoy iL” 

What she is revelling in 
most is the improvement in 
her world ranking — fifteenth 
before that European final, 
twelfth after it — and now, at 
No 10, she stands on the verge 
oF achieving her single-figure 
ambition. 

All the more remarkable 

since, four years ago. Morgan 
took her rackets abroad, such 
was the lack of funding in her 
homeland. Now settled near 
to the National Sports Centre 
for Wales in Cardiff, she has a 

• National Lottery grant and ac¬ 
cess to training, coaching and 
sports science facilities. 

“In 1994 the French badmin¬ 
ton association paid for me to 
go out fora year to be a spar- 
ring player with their squad at 
the Olympic Centre in Paris.” 
she said. “There wasn’t really 
anything going on here, just 
occasional nights m sports 
centres, so I needed to go to 
see how much I could im¬ 
prove.” 

One year turned to two and 
a year in Denmark followed. 
“I was one of four foreigners 
and although the idea was for 
the French and Danish play¬ 
ers to improve, we all did," 
she said. “Everything was so 
professional. Until then bad¬ 
minton was secondary to my 
school work. I suppose it was 
al that time that 1 decided I 
wanted to really go for it” 

Some of Morgan's friends 
wondered how she would 
cope, moving to a foreign city. 

"1 live in a rural viliage where 
everyone knows everyone 
else.” she said. “I can remem¬ 
ber the day I left because all 
my friends were nervous 
about going off to university. 
They thought I’d be scared 
about living in Paris, but actu¬ 
ally I settled very quickly.” 

She was based on the capi¬ 
tal’s outskirts and took to city 
life with surprising ease. 
"Two of the other sparring 

players came from England 
and one from Sweden.” she 
said. “We all loved it. Paris Is 
just so amazing. Wc lived in a 
very quiet suburb but it was 
only half an hour from all the 
caffe life. It wasn't easy going 
back to my village after that.” 

Neither was it a straightfor¬ 
ward decision to miss out on 
university. Morgan admits 
that badminton now takes 
precedence, but still plans to 
take a degree, in human move¬ 
ment or sports science, at Car¬ 
diff “With the help of the 
Sports Council that's now pos¬ 
sible.” she said. “They liaise 
with the university to extend 
the course an extra year or 
two. so I'd get the time off to 
play in the major tourna¬ 
ments.” 

Sbe is still without a spon¬ 
sor — something that the 
household names in Den¬ 
mark and France cannot un¬ 
derstand — but has enough fi¬ 
nancial backing to play where 
she wants. “Lottery money 
has had a huge impact on bad¬ 
minton,” she said. “1 came 
back from Denmark because 
of that and although prize- 
money is nothing like it is in 

tennis, it is much better than it 
was. An amazing number of 
people play the sport but they 
wouldn't pay to watch it like 
rugby or football.” 

Nonetheless, at the highest 
level, it is fast and athletic. 
Morgan spent the summer 
training al the National 
Sports Centre and credits 
Chris Reece, the Wales coach, 
for much of her improvemenL 
"My strength now is probably 
my speed around the court” 
she said, “but 1 want every¬ 
thing to get better and gel 
more. You need speed and 
power and all the hard physi¬ 
cal work is done during the 
summer. Ifs an all-year- 
round sport now, and after 
the Commonwealth Games 
the tournaments come think 
and fast" 

The immediate ambition is 
to collect a medal but she ad¬ 
mits to being excited already 
about the next Olympics. “I en¬ 
joyed everything about my 
first Games in Atlanta.” she 
said. “The atmosphere was in¬ 
credible. Sydney 2000 is a bit 
of a dream and, who knows, 
by then I might be really estab¬ 
lished in the top ten." 

■ hockey: England's 
women gave one of their 
worst performances of the 
competition, but two 
second-half goals by Mandy 
Nicholson put the team on 
top ol' their group after a 2-1 
victory over Canada 
yesterday 

England squandered nine 
penalty corners in the first 
half and five after the 
interval, and although Sarah 
Forbes, the Canada 
goalkeeper, kepi her team in 
the match, ihe England 
forwards rarely found the 
target. 

Jane Sixsmith set up the 
opening goal in the 48th 
minute, delivering the pass 
for Nicholson to steer home. 
Canada equalised, against 
the run of play, from a 
penalty comer II minutes 
later, but four minutes from 
time. Nicholson broke 
through to stab home the 
winning goal. 

Sue Gilmour scored the 
winning goal for Scotland in 
the 33rd minute to give her 
team an unimpressive 2-1 win 
against the host nation and 
Lynda Watkin. the captain, 
led the way by scoring the 
first goal as Wales registered 
their first victory, beating 
Namibia 3-0. 
■ CRICKET: Steve Waugh 
scored 100 not out in an 
unbroken ITT-ron 
partnership with Tom 
Moody as Australia eased to 
a 145-run victory over India. 

Australia now meet New 
Zealand, who defeated 
Pakistan by SI runs, in the 
second semi-final tomorrow. 
South Africa, who defeated 
Barbados by four wickets, 
face Sri Lanka today. 
■ NETBALL: England took the 
first step towards qualifying 
for the semi-finals when they 
defeated Jamaica, their main 
rivals, for the first time since 
1094.52-51 in a thrilling pool 
match. 

■ BADMINTON: Ong Ewe 
Hock, seeded to win the 
gold medal in the men’s 
singles, is likely to withdraw 
after Injuring his leg playing 
for Malaysia against India 
in the team evenL 

Swaziland surprise favourites 
SWAZILAND, with fewer than 200 bowl¬ 
ers to choose from, performed a giant-kill¬ 
ing act yesterday when Allan Thomas and 
Dave ’Phompson defeated the South Afri¬ 
can favourites for the pairs gold medal 
(David Rhys Jones writes). 

Their success over Rudi Jacohs and The- 
uns Fraser went down well with the noisy 
contingent of Australians, who were al¬ 
ready celebrating a fine victory for Brett 

BOWLS 

Duprez and Mark Jacobsen over David 
Gourlay and Alex Marshall, of Scotland. 
Duprez and Jaoobsen are now likely to 
qualify for the gold medal play-off in place 
of the South Africans. 

The day also saw some surprising re¬ 
sults in the singles. Margaret Johnston, of 

Northern Ireland, the defending champi¬ 
on. went down 25-14, to Anne Carrington- 
Cotron, of Zimbabwe, and John Price, of 
Wales, who defeated Willie Wood in his 
opening match, lost 25-14 to Keith Turton, 
from Norfolk Island. Paula Montgomery 
and Barbara Cameron, of Northern Ire¬ 
land. scored a surprisingly emphatic 28-11 
win over the England pair, Kath Hawes 
and Mary Price. 

RESULTS FROM KUALA LUMPUR 

SWIMMING: MEN: 400n FfWrt** 
i O Lo«fc» (NZJ 3mln {CBBsec 2. G Srrw> 
(Seal) 3 53 36.3. M Mtfuw (Can) *00 65.5. 

re. 6. S Roue-Hanaro 
tfsSrtTiisi He* 2: V 6 ifu* 
3\52 36. 2. R UeetMng ISA) 3Sj. M 
Jcrtiaon (Cam 3508? How 3:1.IThww! 
(Au&l 3 55-Mi 2. D teaafch 3 57 3. 
JSS*I» lEflO) 3S9B3 FUmk 1. Thorpe 3nm 
44 35sec. ft Had'd! 3.4*88, 1 
3.4831. B. Smfli 3 53 73.8. Sailer4 .0083 B 
Final: 1, Mcwha 400 06. A Cameron 4«* 

3mn 24 78sec.2LCanadaa. »aes 
3J2&27.5. Isis of Man 3*7 07 HoetSfc^A*- 

ffafo3J1.J7.2. start? 
327 15.5. NwmemIreland3J52P 
AusJrela3IT83.2. CanMte32rarAB\£ 
land 3 -2213.5. Water 3a 0ftB-Sgtand rig; 

ffaWSfeWsSsSS 
BtTft 

53SraB5tA«117 
45. Bret _ __ 

8S22B. 3, J WWrtton (Jam) 901 78 HM3 
1. R Hams (Aus) 84*45. 2.1 Ebon ICan) 
852.07: 3, E Fedraoni lAus) tBW. HMoi 

Denman Hue) 1.1013. 2, C OuyJCanj 
11117; 3. L Hrdmnreh |Erg V13.KE 5. C 
Warren (Wtfas) 1 1555 HM ft f. S JWflV 
Hi*) 11033.2. C HKWbOi {Aral .11 40; 3. L 
BocUMn (Can) 111-88. 4. B Robertson 
fScoJJ > Iditt 5. L BoWnoon (N frel ftlS X 
Ftnrtl. Denman I 08 71.2. Way 109 OB. 3, 
V»i Oosiai 1.0B 11.8. King 1 12 41.8 Flnrt 
1.L Lena Tay (Metayda) i.iaiS: 2. H«J- 
rrareft 1132& 3. Hodman 1.1388:4. WjKs 
1:1408; 5. Warren 114.B6: 6. Robertson 
1-147. Robinson 1.1532. loom Mter- 
Byr Heat 1:1. U &«««) fGtreO 1 ttaafc 2J4 
Oregano (Mart HB66.3. R SiMwn (Mato) 
1:1*42 Hertai.KGodfrey Hue) 10181; a 
S Evanetz (Can) 10334. 3. M Redto (Engl 

1 05-53 H—t45l.PThcmas[408)10138.2; 
S Atnurale (Can) 1D2.15.3. J Degto (Can) 
UBJO. 5. G Lee (Eng) 1fla49;(£ K Mflrtjl 
gfcoil 10500 Ftaafc I. tnomas SB4ZJ. 
§53* 59.8V. 3. Godfrey I0pit4; 7. Foot 
1-0239 BBnMtl.PedOer lffl «S2.SC|op- 
per ffnmMBJH. 3. M PapaOopcxMU jCw) 
103.31: S. Lee 1 •03.85. 6l Marlfri 104 35. 8. 
CanNre* 10S 79 
synchrowsai wraoewk MR* km 
muthw flnrt 1. J Tnlton and K KiJeeo (Can) 
53KMptJ. 2. N Tctag and I Owsfcy (Aus) 

91077; 3, K Hooper and A Cartsen (Eng) 
87 131 

BOWLS: SeCMKwf RmuHk MeoDc Sto- 

2ML_n Gaden (ZiniJ En 0 Marguand 
^6^25-2* S Gtescon jAi*) bt 

25-12 Secuon &■ K Turtwi (Nonce te- 
bnds} M J Price (Watea) 3^-19. W Wood 
(Seen M A Kayesa (Zorn) 25-12 Fours. Sac- 
ten A: Errand (B btartav. 0 Butobss, J Set- 
land A Thomson) bl Botsvona S3-18. Sca- 
tendRLogan.JMcirWjAifcenandGAd- 
rain) a Papua New Grinee 30- ia Seedon B: 
Woles (N Reas. I 3ade. M Ansiey and D 
WMnts) w Maiavota 51-18. Nortnom irotand 
(M McHmK I McClure. N Booth and G Mc- 
Ctoy) n Oiemst-r fl Memen. □ Bagin. P In- 
reov«e and □ Stint 20-17 
WOMEN: StngteK Section A: J Forrest 
Scot) bt V Bar (PNGg 35-15. A Camnolon 
Cm) tjt M Johnston ^ ire) 2S-14; L Hartwel 
(SAIbtKAHomun(Jsr)K-34 SectionB;J 
IttraonWaBre bt L Letoa iwesrem Samoa) 
25-7; J Bab* OEntd bt B Afnswnfi (Nnmfcta) 
25-24 PMrcSec&in JteULeihamandJLfr*- 
dares (Scot) bt S Alt and B Mo (Matayu) 
34-14; P Montgornenr and B Cameron |N *@) 
skew wtn B MM end H Uipa Eam) 21 21. K 
Howes and M Pnce (Ena ts E Trebtst end A 
Menton [Guel 23-13; A SUhcriond and R 
Janos (WafcK.1 bt S KarUU and B Babto imre) 
17-12; J Payne and M Castle pC) btP Jutun 
and E Sanctw (Norte* islands) 2B-16 Sec. 
don ft J Jones and S Sy*et )« J Roovo 
and KMcGrawt (Swadfanm 22-17. 
BOXING: Qu»Kr-ttnel»: RywetflUt (Slhgfc 
PMaiyti3a[SA) t< APrredu (Gna) iS-ISjLOav 
ranghem (N Ire) bt J Hegney (Eng) 20-12; J 
Asftu (Uflfl) tat B Matengure (Zfrre 19-14; R 

SCHEDULE 

today 

man e tjaistroke 

heos; 

aswstS'SS 

P» — 

Sin0leS^ 0mun and lOaOMW Qu»W, BOXING: 6J>*n *nD 
*"*'*■ s-rtWJnat U*** tf 
CfSCKET: Som™1— 

room: M8t»'«f cwmAsncs }fMer(s 

and 

^N^i^7Ss»^souiJi.Af,lcsv js-gast£ss**» 
_.. ■ - Annl A 

Jamaica v 

aJMnc Australia v Bentjadw. PoM B: 
e^srenrCoofcJsBndsvSriLflrtia 8.15anc 
NawZeelarid * Walee. BABmu: South 
Attica v Malawi. 

SHOOTING: 1MKK Men's an pbtgj- 
men's smaBwe heo rtte ntVee prawns) 
■» mat mdMduoi open fc*otfl nfla 2JMOK mcmouei iv®" n—■■■— 

SQUA3K IOlOom: Women’s angles final 
11.0am: Men's sngles Bwl. 

TENPIN BOWUNG: 
bub. 7.0am: Woman's saigMs Wials. 

WHCSHTUFTWCtMiM* sate caWflOty 
fine! ajMm: 62Vg categoty final 

TVi BBCI: 1100. W2S.01S0 BBC2;O0OO. 

1300.1825. 
: TOMORROW 

ewnnUflG: 1-Oao* Men's Man 
a\ medlev hois, women s 300m 

on's 50m baBatp »gg 

g&JBSSSSBS 
leyreteyflml- 
ATHLETICS: 

=i.«*eSS5SS 
rSStrsw 

SsaasBSS^ 
tori), men s 400m (deeaTwn) 

BAMBNTON: 1.0am, 8.0am and 
lILOam: Men's end women’s anglea and 
doubles pmUnranenes. 

BOWLS: liSOBin, UOn and n Mm 
Men and women fraim. pairs -and tingles 

BOXING: «J0am and lO^Oanc Ouorer- 

CRKKET: ZJOm SamHbuL AustrOa v 
New Zealand 

CYCLING: uom Men's aid women's 
sorrt gusHVvn. men's mdMdbal wM 
QOaWymg 9.0am: Mens end waOKrfsindt- 
vtduBl purauJ senB-fineh, men's 2Gm 
saadi race final 

HOCKEY; Motl BJW»nr Canadav Maldy- 
Na. lOJBam: Austrafia v Watoa 11 J5am: 
India v New Zeatend ULASpmc Sot«i Afri¬ 
ca v Trinidad and Tobego Woman: 
aJMsaoc Austrafia v Trtntoad end Tobago 
ULOSam: Jamaica v Malaysia. iZ3f 
Scotland v frsda. South Africa v New. 
land. 
HETBALL: pool A: S^Sam: Engtend v 
Malaysia. S-ISenc Austrafia v Jamaica 
AAsanc Barbados v Canada. Pool B: 
1 Jrtre Now Ztetand v Sn Lanka. UOanc 
jSojtfj Africa v Dot* istande. &oanE WUont 

v Wales. 

SHOOTING: IJRms KMdtnl men's air 
rtfc. women's sport oetah women's sma«- 
bore spot! tffle prone, man's trap (Ural 75 
teigraa), open Utoom rtte Staga £ men's 
(rae psoft men's air rfte spot 
pistoi men's tree ptetN. 

SQUASH: i-Oam: Men. women and maad 
doubles fid and second rouvfe (pool) 

WElGHTUPTWO: SJMbe Bflltg caMQOry 
hral 8J)an»: 77kg category fma 

TVs BBC1: im im 0145. BBC2:0900. 
1500.1825. _ 

Al times ate GMT 

Sunee (Mt&jmus) cn R Ahmad 
l4*l4icounibacU DulniHMfuIrt 
yomlM fTan) Dt C Musantte JZiin) 27*, 
aoh (Matopw) bt S Mabtca ISA) 18-14. H 
Ngoudjo (Cem) btT Abdu (Ug) 14-13. A Koon- 
ei ICan) bt J Vt*o (Nami lOS Faaihar- 
iMfrtiSTIqB}: MOOorriel (Can) bt MAtaon- 
der (Barb) 6-4: L Ipere (PNG) tit S Nongmyi 
(SA) KO 1st; J Swan (Aus) bt J Lowy IN Ire) 
184. A Aka (Scot) bt K Adam f<%3) 14-11. 
UaM HaayywaMrt aittgl): C Fry tEnni ta P 
LaMulSarnoal 158; 6 OOaido (hen) MS Don¬ 
aldson |Wacs) 159. C Adamu (Gtrara) t» 5 
Con (Barb) 9-5; T Amos (Csnl DtGSngn <trv 
die) ll-T 
CfttCKET: Grow B: Austrafia 255-5 ISO 
wrers. S Wtstreh iOOnotou. T Money 76 nr* 
oral; mrfia 110 (374 own. B Young 4-33). 
Australia beat India by 14£ runs 
Group C: Barbados 2S4-8 (50 ovenr. P W*- 
lat»74l: Souti Africa 257-6 (482 owra, JKal- 
Hs 71). Sarah Africa beat Barbados by lour 
wickets Northern Ireland 177 (49.5 wets. K 
McCafian 53 not ouQ. Bengladeefr 63 (21 
orera. G Cooke 5-35] Nramon frdand bear 
Bangiadech by 114 runs 
Group ft New Zealand 215-8 (£0 wrera: S 
Bomlng 6& S AWrtar 4-471. PBfaatfrl 13* («25 
ouors) New Zeatend bt Pductan by 81 runs 
Scotland ISM (50 owes, M Odumbo 5-381, 
Kenya 157-5 (37J overs. R Stah AS) Kenye 
bl Scotland by lure wratefe 
CYCLH& Ba« 42fcm Urea Mat 1. E WoW- 
bwn (Cam 53mn I5eec. 2. S OGrady (Aus) 
53&; 3. 0 Gaotqe ISA) 53S6. 6. S Danger- 
find (Eng) 5413; TiC Newton (Engi 5* 16.11. 
J t3adwea (Scot) 5527.12. □ frfcCam |N Ire) 
55«17. MPnsHoMWeW 57B2:10. R Ht*J- 
en Pot^i 57 30:32. R Moore (Ecni) 5830. 26. 
5 HamOOn (N Ire) 5956. 28. J Boone (N bel 
10106. Woman; 28m hMSvfclual Hraa 
Mat 1. A Wison (Aus) 37mm (Msecs £ L 
Jackson (Coni 3834:3 K Wan (Aus) 3838.4. 
Y MsGrogor (Eng) 39-45: S. M rtitfres (Wales) 
» 4S: 8. M Lawrence JEne) «xm. 10. L Jonas 
(W.Hos) 41 58. II, C tswrwood 0Mes) 
432ft 12, C OMan (Engj 4241:15. Z Ander¬ 
son (Scot) 43 43 
HOCKEY: Man: Poof A: Ararat 2 NmZoe- 
land O Pool B: Enefrana 3 Malaysia 2. Carwrfa 
6Kenyan WonramPoMArTiNdadanaTo- 
bago 2 Jernfrca ft Scotland 2 MattySa 1 
Pool B: Wales 3 Nanttn ft Engtow 2 Cana- 
del 
NETBAUj Pool A: Barbados. 58 Malaysia 30; 
Australia 8S Canada 2ft ErigtaKf 5Z Jaraca 
51 Pool 8: Malawi 77 5n Lanka 24 South Afri¬ 
ca 68 Wales 27. Now Zealand 31 Cook ts 28. 
moonriNG: Mam Skaal Mine 1. C Snells 
and A NjcdBUes ICyffl iBSpts; ft A Atuan 
and D Hravey (Eng) 187. ft D McCueneon 
end J N Kn«y and G Cd»i 
OoMI 183; 6. I 'ttjrcdan and M Thomson 
(Scot) 181: & D Danes and U Aflen (Wraes) 
178 Paka: ceain lb* pMcb 1, J Rana and 
A Pant* (India) I.i54pts: ft J Rochon and M 
igorow (Can) 1.15ft ft B Quick and M Giuairt- 
ano (Aus) l.Mft 4. p Pippara and P orafc 
(Enri) 1.141.9. SCralt andSPEngeBy (Wales) 
7.112 Wacom P&*: apart Mean* pcaL 
Hopk 1. C Asncrotl m S Bowes (Can) 
i.i33pts; ft v Mtaui and D fw^otw (SA) 
1.115, 3, S Msroosn and J Thomsw (Scot) 
1,11ft 8 L Bum and K Moran (Engl 1.100 
Pahs Mr pistofc t. A Ftxder and C Trefry 
(Aus) 748p& 2, T Corngan and J Lees (NZ) 
747.3. KjSm JBU enastxman (Malaysia) 
743; 4. C Paw and H Praswn (Enffl 740 

' ~ t IMK SQUASH: ! Betel Bnalr j Power 

Jadkmen 
S Wrtgfu 
TENPIN 

VMHfr 

StaWI8-ft M Uaitm lAusi bt 
9-r.8-i.ti-z. 

_ LING: Mm- SngtHc Select- 
•d quaHera: 1, K Ang iMalaysial 2305 pro. 
ft wftMe (C*d rzrf. a p Rwn tt*&\ 23«: 
4. fl Hood (Enm 2291; 8, W &w«* (E"fll 
2158.. Woman; SaiKdesbUtBaro: 1. CHom 
epsfrrach lAio) 26® ft J Amfr®nr (Can) 
2376.3, L K Nqoh IMalaysial 2373:6. G Bur¬ 
den (Dig) 2133. T.hBupt (Eng^3H6J0. C 
Pme (Sw) 304ft 14 L Rhoney (Scol) 1331. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This is another hand which illustrates good slam bidding tech¬ 
nique 

Dealer East East-West game 

* AK J104 2 

*03 

• A 

*KBB3 

*53 
VA86 

♦ 464 

*AQJ75 

west 

S(1> 
Dp) 
NT (5) 

East 
1C 
3C(2) 

4Hf4) 
7 C (6) 

(1) The single jump is a game force, esiablishing a sequence in 
which neither partner can pass belowgame. But note that just to 
be able to guarantee game is not sufficient reason to force. You 
should be at least a king better than a minimum opening bid. In 
addition, you should not force on two-suited hands unless your 
partner has opened in rate of the suits, because those hands need 
plenty of bidding space to develop. However, on this hand Two 
Spades is much foe best start to the auction. 
(2) Well judged. If West had responded One Spade. East's rebid 
would have been One No-Trump to show the balanced nature of 
his hand. But in a slam auction it is important to stress suit quali¬ 
ty: AQJxx opposite the king is a very sound suit for slam purpos¬ 
es. Replace East's qtieeirjack of dubs with smaD ones and give 
him the queen of diamonds and jack of hearts, and it would be 
correct to rebid Two No-Trumps. 
(3) If West had forced on a strong spade suit without dub support 
he would have bid Three Spades at this point. Hence Four Dia¬ 
monds agrees dubs and shows diamond control. West cannot 
bid Four No-Trumps directly over Three Clubs because East 
might have two or three tittle hearts. 
(4) Cue-bid, showing first- or second-round control of hearts. 
(5) The Grand Slam Force. When a player bids Five No-Trumps 
without going through Four No-Trumps first, it asks his partner 
to hid Seven of the agreed trump suit if he has two of the top three 
Honours. Here, if West bids Four No-Trumps and receives a Five 
Heart response he will not be able to check on the strength of 
East's dubs (though it would not be unreasonable to expect a re- 
biddable suit headed by the ace to be solid opposite Knot). 
(6) Dutifully obeying his partner. If his heart cue-bid had been 
only second-round control, he would sign off in Six Dubs at this 
point. He knows that West expects him ta have the ace of hearts- 
if all West needed to make a grand slam was the ace-queen of 
dubs, he would have bid Five No-Trumps over Three Clubs. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section cm Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

RALLQNE 

a. A dance step 
b. A swank 
c. Ftork salami 

EEL-POUT 

a. A fish 
b. A grimace 
c Edible seaweed 

AURANTIA 
a. The Roman harvest goddess 
b. Yellow dye 
c. A system of usury 

GINZO 
a. An ape 
b. Herbal drink 
c. An Italian 

Solution on page 38 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

British success 

Grandmaster Jon Speelman 
achieved a fine result when he 
tied For first place in foe RoskiJ- 
de International in Denmark. 
Speelman shared first place 
with Swedish grandmaster 
Jonny Hector on 73/9. a point 
ahead of Luke McShane. Lead¬ 
ing scores were as follows; 
Speelman and Hector 7J5/9; 
McShane. Sveshnikov and 
Bergstrom 6.5/9. 

The following game was cru¬ 
cial to Specimen's success. 
White’s fine strategic perform¬ 
ance is capped by a flurry of 
tactics which leads to a win of 
material in the endgame. 

White Jonathan Speelman 
Black: Evgeny Sveshnikov 
Roskflde, Denmark 1998 

Queens Gambit Declined 

22 Nxf4 Qxf4 
23 Ne5 c5 
24 g3 Qg5 
25 h4 Qh5 
26 Be2 Qf5 
27 Qxf5 BxfS 
28 Bb5 Re6 
29 Bc6 Ra7 
30 dxc5 bxc5 
31 Rd8+ Kh7 
32 f4 Be4 
33 Bb5 Rb6 
34 Bc4 Rb2 
35 Bxf7 Rg2+ 
36 m. Rxg3 
37 h5 Nxh5 
38 Bg8+ KhS 
39 Bd5+ Kh7 
40 Bxb4+ g6 
41 Rd7+ Black 

Diagram of final position 

c4 
Nf3 
d4 
Nc3 
e3 
Qc2 
Be2 
0-0 
Rdl 

10 h3 
11 b3 
12 bxc4 
13 &4 
14 exd4 
15 a5 
16 Bd3 
17 c5 
IB Bxf4 
19 a6 
20 Cxb6 
21 Ne2 

e6 
d5 
Nf6 
c6 
Nbd7 
Bd6 
0-0 
Re8 
Qe7 
h6 
dxc4 
e5 
exd4 
NfB 
Ng6 
Nf4 
Be 7 
Bxf4 
b5 
axb6 
Qc7 

Times Book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from International Grandmas¬ 
ter Raymond Keenes daily col¬ 
umn in The Times, and is 
available now from bookshops 
or from B. T. Batsford Ltd {tel: 
01797 369966 at £6.99+p&p). 

□ Raymond Keene writes 
on chess Monday to firiday 
in Sport and in the Week¬ 
end section on Saturday 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Spielmann - 
Flam berg, Mannheim 1914. Al¬ 
though Black is a piece ahead, 
he is horribly under-developed 
and his king and queen are 
very exposed. How did White 
quickly exploit his chances? 

Solution on page xx 

J 
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If you tell you'" 
girlfrieiyi 

will.she thi^ 

. less of yc# 

Sometimes 
IT’S EASIER 
TO TALK 

TO SOMEONE 
YOU 

DON’T LIKE. 

SMI 

:' • .• •; IS 

7* 

When you have a problem, it’s the most 

natural thing in the world to want to talk it 

through with someone. 

Sometimes, though, this creates another 

problem: who’s the best person to confide in? 

An obvious choice would be a close friend. 

But let’s face it, we don’t always choose our 

friends for their amazing powers of tact, diplo¬ 

macy and discretion. Tell one person, and you 

may end up telling the world. 

You may be lucky enough to be able to talk to 

someone in your family. Then again, you may be one 

of the large number of people who find talking to 

your nearest and dearest agonisingly Embarrassing. 

A girlfriend or boyfriend? If you can, great. 

But sometimes we don’t want to expose our 

weaknesses to those who fancy us. 

And sometimes your relationship is the very 

problem you want to discuss. 

That’s where The Samaritans can be useful. 

We’re more discreet than your-best mate, 

we’ll listen as carefully as your girlfriend or 

boyfriend, and we’re as sympathetic as your 

family. We’re also non-judgemental, unshockable, 

and extremely experienced. 

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90, and 

you can e-mail us bn jo@samaritans.org or visit 

our homepage at wrww.samaritans.org. We’re 

available 24 hours a day, every day of the year. 

And you don’t have to be climbing up the 

walls before you call us — any kind of problem, big 

or small, is a good enough reason to pick up the 

phone. 

Call now. You’ll find we’re remarkably easy 

to talk to. 

The Samaritans 
go through 

16* 

, FR 
10 

JO/1 

_VT 

i 
■HS-xnqj 
- on *— a 

n.-i 
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Wales pin 
hopes on 

Harris and 
Sullivan 

By Mark Souster 

WALES are making an ambi¬ 
tious and audacious attempt fo 
persuade two of rugby 
league’s most high-profile 
players ro switch codes ahead 
of the World Cup next year, 
lestyn Harris, of Leeds Rhi¬ 
nos. and Andrew Sullivan, the 
Sr Helens wing, are under¬ 
stood to be considering offers 
of 12-monih contracts that 
could see them join either 
Cardiff or Neath. 7hey would 
be eligible for the Six Nations 
tournament next year, Wales* 
tour of Argentina and the 
World Cup itself, before then 
returning north. 

Both players, plus Shane 
Howarth. the former New 
Zealand international who 
qualifies For Wales, met Gra¬ 
ham Henry, the Wales coach, 
and Terry Cobner. the Welsh 
Rugby Union (WRU) director 
of rugby, in Manchester Iasi 
Friday. It is pan of a told 
initiative by Henry, who is 
expected to appoint David 
Pickering as team manager 
shortly, to bolster his squad. 

Harris, 22, and Sullivan. 27. 
both indicated their desire to 
represent Wales in the World 
Cup: whether they actually do. 
will depend on the outcome of 
negotiations over compensa¬ 
tion: Harris has a lucrative 
long-term contract at Leeds 
and his financial demands 
might prove a stumbling 
block. 

Although Cardiff are in 
dispute with the WRU and 
pulled out of the Welsh domes¬ 
tic league. Cobner is due to 
meet the dub to see whether 
an agreement can be reached 
that would involve cost-shar¬ 
ing. If not, then either one or 
both players could be placed 
with Neath, which is con¬ 
trolled by the union after 
going into administration. 

Kevin Bowring. Henry’s 
predecessor, has been ap¬ 
pointed coach at Newbury, 
four months after leaving his 
Welsh post by “mutual con¬ 
sent" He has agreed a tempo¬ 
rary four-month contract with 
the Jewson League first divi¬ 
sion dub with his position 

open id review m Christmas. 
He replaces Keith Richardson, 
who left at the start of the 
season to rejoin Gloucester as 
forwards coach. 

Discussions on the feasibil¬ 
ity of establishing a British 
and Irish league next season, 
begins next Tuesday when 
three representatives from 
each of the four home unions, 
including one representing ei¬ 
ther dubs, districts or prov¬ 
inces. meet in Manchester. Jt 
is hoped 10 have recommenda¬ 
tions in place by the end of 
October. The working party 
was set up after a meeting on 
Monday between Duncan Pat¬ 
erson. Brian Buisier and 
Glanmor Griffiths, respective¬ 
ly the chairmen of the Scottish. 
English and Welsh rugby 
unions, and Noel Murphy, lhe 
Ireland president. 

One issue to be addressed is 
how such a tournament would 
fit into an already congested 
season that would also include 
a European competition. The 
European Cup starts on Satur¬ 
day with English participation 
and. as yet. without a sponsor. 
Negotiations are continuing 
between European Rugby 
Cup, the organisers. 
Heineken. the sponsor, and 
one other party. 

South Africa are to experi¬ 
ment with the use of a tele¬ 
vision referee to assist match 
officials. Starting this week¬ 
end. a fourth official will 
operate at ten televised under- 
21 matches over the next six 
weeks. If the scheme is suc¬ 
cessful it could be introduced 
to the Super 12 competition 
next year. Freek Burger, the 
manager of referees for the 
South African Rugby Football 
Union, said that during the 
pilot phase the main focus 
would be on in-goal area 
decisions. 
□ Japan defeated Argentina 
for the first time In an interna¬ 
tional yesterday, winning 
44-29 in Tokyo. The game was 
part of Japan's build-up for 
the Asian regional qualifying 
competition next month for 
the World Cup. 

GILL ALLEN 

Chris Wilkinson serves during his 
straight-sets defeat by Jan Kroslak in 
the Samsung Open in Bournemouth 
yesterday, a day that was very much in 
keeping with the traditions of British 
teams (Alls Ramsay writes). Play was 
delayed for two hours by rain and, once 
the sun appeared, the homegrown 
players sank without trace. 

Lacking the star abactions of Tim 
Henman and Greg Rusedski, the crowd 
were attempting to get to grips with such 
names as Marco Menescftincheri, while 
at (he same time Wilkinson and Miles 

Mariagan were trying to do the same 
with Kroslak and Todd Larkham re¬ 
spectively, with linie success. 

Madagan’s promotion to the dizzy 
heights of No 4 in the Davis Cup team 
could not save him against Larkham 
and, in a mere 60 minutes, he was 
dismissed 6-1, 6-1. Wilkinson did not 
seem unduly concerned over his 6-4 7-5 
defeat by Kroslak. Clay is not Wilkin¬ 
son’s favourite surface even though, at 
28, be is still working at iL Bui facing 13 
stone and 6ft 2in of Slovakian muscle, 
(be slender Wilkinson could not make 

much headway, despite bolding a 
couple of points for the second set “If 1 
could have had one decent shot on one 
of those points, 1 could have taken the 
seL" he said. “That is about the best 1 
can play on day." 

No matter, he is looking forward to a 
bit of high-quality practice with Messrs 
Henman and Rusedski in Nottingham 
next week and from there it is back to 
the hnriy-bmiy of the challenger circuit 
before the national championships in 
Telford, where Wilkinson will be the 
No Iseed in the absence of (he top two. 

Henman makes smooth progress 
TIM HENMAN cruised 
through his first-round match 
of .the President’s Cup in 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan, yester¬ 
day when he defeated Nrr 
Welgreen. of Israel, in straight 
sets. The new British No I, 
attempting to win the event for 
the second consecutive year, 
crushed Welgreen 6-1.6-4. 

Marc Rosset. of Switzer¬ 
land, who was runner-up to 
Henman last year, also 
advanced to the second round. 

but had to battle to a 7-6. 7-5 
success over Tuomas Keiola, 
of Finland. 

Henman said: “Sometimes 
the first round isn’t the easiest 
match, but I was pretty happy 
with the way I played. I served 
well and playing on a quick 
court like they’ve got here, 
that's very important. 

“There can be a bit of added 
pressure aiming back to de¬ 
fend a title, but this tourna¬ 
ment brings back good 

memories and I feel very 
confident. 

“There's some good opposi¬ 
tion here, though. I think the 
tournament is stronger than 
last year with the likes of 
Kafelnikov, Pioline and Rosset 
playing, so it's not going to be 
easy." 

Henman regained the Brit¬ 
ish No I position on Monday 
when the new ATP world 
rankings were published. He 
climbed to eleventh place. 

off 

whereas Greg Rusedski 
slipped to No 15. 

But Henman sh: 
the perceived rivalry 
the nation’s top two players as 
he told BBC Radio 5 Live: “It's 
not really a big issue between 
Greg and myself, it’s more of a 
focal point with other people. 

“It's an added bonus to be 
No 1 again. But Greg is a very 
good player so if I’m ranked 
above him 1 must be doing 
something right." 

CRICKET 

Ormrod is 
dismissed 
for lack of 

success 
Richard Hobson 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE have 
reacted to another season of 
considerable underachieve- 
ment by sacking Alan 
Ormrod, the cricket manager, 
after five years at rhe dub. 
They have won just eight of 50 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship matches since 
Ormrod was promoted from 
senior coach in 1996. 

Stuart Foster, the cricket 
committee chairman, said: 
“For a club of this stature and 
ambition, the results have not 
been good enough. We all had 
high expectations this season 
but, if anything, we have 
probably drifted "backwards." 
Nottinghamshire have long 
coveted the return of Clive 
Rice, who capiained them to 
two championship titles in the 
Eighties, but will struggle to 
prise him away from commit¬ 
ments in South Africa. Mike 
Garting. keen to enter coach¬ 
ing next season, is a more 
plausible target. 

Northamptonshire have re¬ 
vealed that the final decision 
to play against Sussex last 
week on a pitch subsequently 
deemed unfit was token by 
John Emhurey. the chief 
coach. An England and Wales 
Cricket Board panel ordered a 
25-poini deduction after con¬ 
cluding that the surface “dis¬ 
played uneven bounce and 
turned excessively". 

Steve Coverdale, the North¬ 
amptonshire chief executive, 
said: “He {EmbuneyJ made an 
honest and proper derision 
that, of those available, it was 
the pitch of the best standard 
for that game. The panel 
accepted that there was no 
intention whatsoever to pro¬ 
duce a sub-standard surface." 

The county, having released 
Richard Montgomerie. Tim 
Walton, Scon Boswell and 
Andrew Dobson, enjoyed bet¬ 
ter news last night when Mai 
Loye was voted the Profession¬ 
al Cricketers' Association 
player of the year ahead of 
Angus Fbaser, Graeme Hick 
and Courtney Walsh. Andrew 
Flintoff. of Lancashire, won 
the young-player-of-the-year 
award, while Ray Julian was 
named umpire of the season 
and Dickie Bird received a 
special award for lifetime 
service. 

Derbyshire have re-en¬ 
gaged Michael Slater, the 
Australia batsman, as over¬ 
seas player next season. 

IN BRIEF 

Rugby club 
punished 
for breach 
of rules 
■ RUGBY UNION: Dundee 
High, the Scottish second 
division side, have had 
four points deducted for 
fielding an ineligible 
player in their first two 
Tenneni's Velvet 
Premiership matches of the 
season. The Scottish 
Rugby Union’s championship 
committee imposed the 
penalty afrer hearing that the 
scrum-hal f And tew *1 mrie 
had played in Dundee's win 
over Kelso and in their 
defeat by Aberdeen Grammar 
while still registered with 
Kirkcaldy. 

Hawick, however, have 
been ordered to replay their 
match against Stirling 
County after being found 
guilty of a similar offence. 
□ Kevin Bo wring, the 
former Wales coach, has 
landed a part-time 
coaching job with Newbury- 
■ CYCLING: Jose Maria 
Jimenez, of Spain, won 
yesterday’s toughest 
mountain stage of his 
country's national tour 
from Vic to Andorra. He 
went dear from 
Fernando Escartin to win the 
199 kilometre stage by 16 
seconds. Earlier in the toar. 
Jimenez won the sixth 
stage. Abraham Olano, of 
Spain, the world road 
champion in 1995. retained 
the race leader’s yellow 
jersey from Laurent 
Jalabert, of France. 

■ FOOTBALL: Bruce 
Grobbelaar. the former 
Liverpool goalkeeper, has 
been appointed caretaker 
coach of Zimbabwe for a 
crucial regional cup-tie 
against Zambia on 
September 27. 

The Harare dash will 
determine who tops the 
400.000-doUar Castle Cup 
Southern Africa 
championship standings 
with Zimbabwe needing a 
draw while holders 
Zambia must win. 

Grobbelaar. cleared of 
match-fixing charges in 
England last year, 
replaces Roy Barreto. 

■ GOLF: Jsm darks Create*, 
of France, nd Grin Brooks, of 
Sariani of tbo Pen Royal CoU 

Range near bfidkngfa Airport, led tike 

fieW bf a sragte stroke after botk 
corded five-emlar-pw 66s re the test 
mod of tbo KA European Tear 

Qob h HorthawhoHond. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE; 
San Francisco 45 Washnglon 10 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: BaBSmore 1 Tews 0. 
Oevetand 6 Tororto 3. CHtago Whrtfl S«w 
17 Drawl 16 AnaMsm 4 Tampa 
Bay 2; NYYaitees 3 Boston 0: Kansas City 
16 Oakland ft Seattle 10 Mmnas«a3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE MUwautaa 2 OnOrv 
natf 1; Montreal 4 Florida Sr. Attarfn 4 
Phtedefcnia 8; New YW« Mate 7 Houston 4 
Manns); Si Louis 7PfftsbuB*i a Arizona 14 
San F rancfflco Z Los Angeles 4 Cotorado i: 
San Diego 4 Chicago Cubs 3. 

BOWLS 

LBCESTERSH1RE: Teachers WhUwy 
AK£nctiand mted (bus ctanpkmsNp.' 
_ (D Ware) ni Stray Quanor-flnafcr Noel oik 
IB Brennan; 2M; Kent (J PaveSnfl) H 

Somerset (D Fautces) 23-16. Worcester¬ 
shire lA SperheslU Sussex (T HiynvnJl 
2&-16. Es»» U ludy) bl Uncrtnshke (W 
Jacflscn) 26-21 

CRICKET 

SECOND M CHAMPIONSHIP: Leicester 
(ftst day of Uveal: Latesferehns 272 <S 
Adsnead 86. J M DaMn 55], Lancashire 
28-0 

CYCLING 

FREE 
£10 BET 
5/4 MAM. UTD. BARCELONA 15/8 

2/1 DRAW 
Old Trafford. Kick-off 7.4Sptn. Live on fTV- 

H /TIME F/TIME 

l MULUm SSfBMOjMM 

tssM—i-O'-'ESi 
—2-Q—NgM 

Tfgl -.2-1... KEKj 
KTifgl ...3-0... m£IMM 

iESJ-~3-i-.-i23Ej 
Kffl — 3-2—N33S1 

EESa -2-2-L__ 
Other stores on usqursf 

MAN.UTD. ..MAN.UTD. Kifl3 
MAN.UTD. ..DRAW j£BH 
MAN.UTD. ..BAKBJMAI3321 
DRAW.MAN.UTD. 
DRAW.DRAW Mfl 
DRAW.BAMHOMABEai 
barchjONa.uak.utd. 
BARCELONA .DRAW EEfil 
SAJKBONA. MJNH0NAK2Q 

Bets void If BMtdi not rornpWwri 

FIRST COALSCORER 

i vnaam rogjusBMQUEW fERJsawsM 

Sgn-fflAKSM 
HIH522m SSvrocu(B) EfljJOG/scofia 

OTHER MATCHES 

home 
GJ* LENS 

T s/4 man. trm. 
1/2 ATK. BILBAO 
2AI BRONWre 
Si CRO. ZAGREB 

S2HK, 
2/9 ATVfcNlu* 
8/15 KATSERSLAUTERN 

VUB PANATMBIAKOS 

A/9 PORTO 
V3 psV BNDHOVEN 
_ __ mai MADRID 
1/3 P5V 

! m ii/S REAL MADRJO 
SW***G*A2 

ARSENAL 
BARCELONA 
ROSENBORG 

BAYERN MlWCH 
AJAX 

GALATASARAY 
BGNHCA 

DYNAMO KIEV 
OLYMHAJCOS 
KHC HELSINKI 
UTTER MILAN 

SPARTAK MOSCOW 

^^0800727172 

•ftte W* * ■ 
(nw^p" 

, _,a*U60ra'r,“%1 
I ■> >«J V 1 

Ctrl) 

TO OPEN A < CREDIT KOfjjggS&lO ******* 

PAL, ANDORRA: Tour of Spur Stage 10 
(120 mtu, We to Pat): 1. J Mans Jtnenaz 
go. Banesta] Sv 22rntr Store. 2. F 
Esca/fln (Sp. Keteo-Ccaa Bianca) a 
I6ewr. 3. H Haas (Sp, KekneCosla 
Blanca). 1.2ft. 4. O Cnmenand (Swdz. 
Mapei). 131. S. D Oavero (Sp. VHekto 
Seguras): 6. G Strati (tt. Demina To*o- 
AM: 7. L Jalabert (R, ONCE Deumche 
Bant): ft M BeQran (Sp. Banestb). 9. J 
Casrabkanco (Cct. Avfflrea-Teteconi). 10. a 
ZucSe (Switz. FosUna) aB at same ump 
Leadng OverM Stanctangs: 1. A Otooo (Sp. 
6anes*o| 4Shr Sflrnin Store. 2. Jattberf a 
41aec 3, Escarin at Iran lOsec. 4. 
Jimenez 1-30:5. A Getdeano (Sp, EushateF 
EuskadQ 206. ft L ArmsBOU (US. US 
Podfll Service) 2-1ft 7, 0 Cfavero (Sp. 
VHoicta Segirnsl R2ft. ft ZuefK 225. 9. 
Haas 2-43:10, Camenand 2 44 

FOOTBALL 

Fbottwfl Conference 

STEVENAGE (0) 1 YGDUL (0) 1 
PeanonS/ Patras 66 

UNI BONO LEAGUE: Promtar tfvtaJon: 
Emtey 2 SBHytoMae ft Hydo t Gotns- 
borauph 2 
Dfl MABTBSS LEAGUE: Premier dhsson: 
Vltarcaster 2 Burton 0. 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier divMon: Dag¬ 
enham and Redgrave 5 Carshaton ft 
Purtleel 1 Si Albans 0. 

POrntN-S LEAGUE: Premier dvWorL 
Dertry 0 Sunderland 2: Skte J Preston 2. 
Second dMstorr Noecastte s wrexftam 0 

mStVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE; Premia dfetefen north; Rufeflp 
Manor i Beucarafieid Sycob i. 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
First dhrtsfcm: NemcaeUe BAta Star 1 Tow 
Laws. 
SCREWFK OtPtECT LEAGUE: Premier 
rSwfcion: Keynsham D Pautoi 1. 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: F*ra 
(fivtshm: Chntaca 2 Cofcheater 1 

SHOOTING 

BBLEY: BertaNre County Champion- 
ships; Long Range Open; 1. R Moncur 

? HfeBnaonians) HB4. ft R Miry (Barks 
BOftftJ HsrtweU ' 

90 4. Lflnp Range Ctoaed 1. Vary 908.2. 
HartwcB Si 4. 3. L WWwrorih (WeNngion 
Co»ege) 88 4. Berkshire Owrafl Ctwnp- 

I. 
, _lftS. 2, Hartwe* 22421. 3. C 
•enson (Berks RQ 23222 Caosert 1. 

Vary 23424. 2. Dickenson 23222; 3. M 
Fvgeman (Windsar RC) 23122. Kenrano- 
tonCupSDOend 1X00 yards). l.DRoBard 
(LMHA) 141.11. 2. Baker 134 7; 3, Root) 
128 International Long Range Team 
Match (Beley) I.Na&ornKfo Association 
1396 101 (S Reratia 14310), ft Europe 

Pdrmsut uaao 

SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAGUE: Bute Vue 48 Wohet- 

LEAGUE: Gbspow 52 Hul 38: 
Ftoattog S3 Neu/pan 37. Ewler 57 Stcte 
Irtish development league: Gias 
gew IS Berwick 2T. 

TENNIS 

BOURNatOUm: Samsung Open man's 
(oumanent Rrat round; A Lcpar-Motcn 
fSpIbtF Vtorte [Sp! 7-5, &-1, U-KGoeftwr 
(Ger) w M Metwchwhen pj S-3. 8-2. F 
ManNJa (as H F Browne (Arg) 6J. 6-2 J 
Krai* (Slovakia) tt C WfcSiaon (Gfl) 6-1 
7-5 T Nydahl (Swe) bl S Camotwl (US) 6-3. 
W. T LarWwn (Ausi tt M Maciagan (G^ 
g-l.&i. ACoaa (Sp) brMCraca (Gal 6-3. 

6-3. M Koftimam (Ge<1 a C Auffn* (Frt W. 
6*1:0 Serrano (Sp) M i Heuberger (Smz) 
fti. A OemerUFr) U M Onanrska ISA» 
6- 2. W. 
BUCHAREST: Romanian Open: Rta 
round: A di Past^aie (R) W G TiHu (Romi 
7- ft 7-6. I Moldovan (Rom) be M Puerto 
Wig) 6-4. 6-1 E Alvarez (Sp) bl N Rovas 
fort S-3. 6-2 J Diaz (Spt bf B KarMchw 
(Ger) 6-1. 6-3. A PcrUs (Sp) br J Sanchez 
ISp) 6-3. 6-3. A Caimrava (^>1 br O Gross 
(Ger) HI. 6-3. Mwto 
TASHKENT, Uzbekistan: President's Cwl 
Rret round: T Henman (GB) bi N Welgreen nfrl. 6-4; N Escude (Fr) W D 

rashewen (Uzbj 63. 63. ft Wassen 
(HoH) W L BurepmuHer (Get) 3ft 6-2.63. C 
Ps*ie IF«> bl V Ktosertgo (Uzb) 63.63: M 
Rosset (Sard bt T Ketoia (Fei) 7^. 7-5; h 
Braaach iGcrl bl M Hanisct* (Ger) 64. 
7-6 
ATP TOUR RANKINGS: 1. P Sampras tUS) 

}.575. ft MT 4jQ15pa: 2. P Rato Must 3.575. ft M ftos 
(CMe) 3,467. 4. P Korda (Gz) Republic - -iKft g_ K 2«B. 6, C 
Omaha) ft 
A AQ3ES® 
2534: (a 
Henman 
220a 13, J 

7. A Corretja (Sp) 3.629. ft 
ft545: 9. R Kratce* (Hofl) 
IbMov (Russ/ Z.414. 11. T 

2208,12, G tvanteonc fCra) 
jorkman (Swe), 2.115. 14, M 
(Aus) 2.110. 15. G Rusedslu 

(G812.091:16. A Berascuegu (Sj) 1.777. 
17. A Costo (tor] 1.743; 18. C Roina fi) 
1.708; 19. T Enqnst (Swe) 1.681. 20. J 
SwmeflnK (Hofl) 1,852: 21. T Johansson 
l9vw) 1.508:22, F Mantdla (Spl 1,46ft 23.1 
Muster (Austria) 1.455. 24. M Gustatsson 
(Swe) 1,376.23. N fOotor (GeO 1J73.2S. G 
Kuerten (Bi) Ulft 27. T Mart®* (US) 1302; 
28. 8Bad. 0m) )2S3:29. FSurtoiD(Fri 
1.238. 30. M Larsson (Stei 123ft 31. F 
Ctaver (Sp) 1228: 32. R Romberg (Ausl 
1214; 33. B UHNacb (C3 1.146. 34. M 
Chong (US) 1.131. 3ft W Ferreira (SA) 
1,099. 38. A Gauderuf (Bl LOSS 37. J 
Stotoiberg (Aus) 1D68; 38. M Norman 
(Swa) 1X62.39. N Escudo (Fr) 1,053.40. D 
Hitnry (StovaMa) 1.033:41, V Spadea (US) 
993.42. T Haas (Ger) 966.43. H Aran (Mor) 
951.44. G ftucu: (Fq 88ft 45, C Costa (SP) 
87ft 46. □ Vacck (CD 873 47. D 
Saraunem (ti) 85ft. 4ft F Mefcgen (Br) 857. 
49, SDrajxa (Aus) 81ft 50. JLM Gumbta 
(US) 817.51. A Ifi (Rom) B08.5ft F Dowull 
(Baj 7B9: 5ft F Soutai (Are) 788. 54. K 
AfcmUMQf) 77ft 5ft J Gr*nard (Fr) 762; 56, 
N Laptntti (Eel 757; 57. M Sa&n (Russ) 747. 
58. M Rosset iSwtel 739. 58. P Haartos 
(Hon 72ft 60. G Ruo (H) 718:61. M Puerto 
(Are) 7ift 62. S Dascdet (Cz) 714; 63. B 
Beckec (Got) 712, 64. M TUstrom (9ne) 
700, 65, R Delgado (Par) 681.66. J Alonso 
(Sp) 673. 67. K Cojtjm (Den) 66ft 68. M 
Damn (Cz) 680: 69. TWoodbrtdgO (Aus) 
£57, 70. O Grass (Gar) 655: 71, J Ooufar 
(US) 654; 72. A Modredcv (Ukr) 64ft. 73, J 
Toranpo (US) 646; 74, D Prtnosd (Ger) 644; 
75. A torw (Rom) 627,76. S Grosrfan (Fr) 
813: 77. F Vtcenle (Sp) 610. 78. J A Marin 
foncs) 602; 79. J Nook (Cz) 690; 60. A 
Pavel (Horn) SBt: 81, S Scftaflren (HaQ 563. 
82. H Dreefarenn (Got) 576. B3, S Laroau 
(Con) 5S1. 8«. L Pans llnda) 54ft 85, S 
Campbell (NZ) 544.86.4ren LtoUn (HoB) 
541. w.M2abaiau(Aia( 534.88. GBtanoa 
(Sp) 526: 89. W Biat* J2m) 525: 90. L 
Arnold lAro) 523. 91. A Ctemort (Sp) 521: 
EE, S Sagson (Arm) 520:93, J Van Hen* 
(BeQ 50ft 94. B Stoim (NZ) SQ2. 

THE TIMES 

SPORIS^EByiCE 

RACING 

Conunentary 

CaU 0891500123 
Results 

CaU 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores from the 

Wanhinpco Cup 

CaU 0839 555 562 

Calls cost 50p per rnioute 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PUBUC NOTICES 

A 
MALDIVES AIRPORTS AUTHORITY 
MALE* INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

REPUBLIC OF MALDIVES 

Imitation for Bids 

Dale : IS September 1998 

Invitation for Bid Number IFB/MAA/RF/02/98 

The Government of the Republic of Maidivos 
represent ad by the Maldives Airports Authority 
wishes to invite sealed bids from eligible bidders 
tor the supply and del ivory of following vehicles 
of given capacity. 
• 2 Nos. Aircraft Refuellers 2000CL capacity 
• 1 No. Aircraft Refueller TOOOOL capacity 
The financing of the above purchase will be 
through Supplier's CrediT to be arranged by the 
Supplier repayable over a period of five years. 

Interested eligible bidders may obtain further 
information from Maldives Airports Authority. 
Male' International Airport. Republic of Maldives. 
Tat (960) 323608. Fax No. (960) 325034. 
E-mail financeQairDorts.com.rYiv 

A complete set of bidding documents may be 
purchased by interested bidders on the 
submission of a written application to the above 
address and upon payment of a norwefundabie 
fee of USS 200.00. 

Bids must be delivered to the above office on or 
before 1200hrs on 75th October 1993 and must 
be accompanied by a bid security as specified in 
Bid Data Sheet. 

Bids will be opened in the presence of bidders 
representatives who choose to attend ar tZOOhrs 
on 19th October 1998 at the office of Maldives 
Airports Authority, Male' International Airport. 

Managing Director 
MALDIVES AIRPORTS AUTHORITY 

ToGMba (bam 24tk Hif 1877 U 
xao narii^hiLhibMiaM. 
5MNa9Mui*u«martott 

t-re*r i 

rax coal Atrmaun 

■*« Obretan Kraft uxxmTmv 
etu OB Ttandm 19 tknmhm 
19W«iSjN»b. 

JL 
MALDIVES AIRPORTS AUTHORITY 
MALE' INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

REPUBLIC OF MALDIVES 

Invitation for Bids 

Date : 15 September 1998 

Invitation for Bid Number. IFB/MAA/RF/01/98 

The Government of the Republic of MaTdi/es 
represented by the Maldives Airports Authority 
wishes to invite sealed bids from eligible bidders 
for the supply and delivery of following vehicles 
of given capacity. 
• 2 Nos. Airfield Crash Rescue Truck 4500L 
capacity 
The financing of the above purchase will be 
through Supplier's Credit to be arranged by the 
Supplier repayable over a period of five years. 

Interested eligible bidders may obtain further 
information from Maldives Airports Authority. 
Male' International Airport. Republic of Maldives. 
Tel: (980) 323508. Fax No. (960) 325034. 
E-mail finance€>airparts.convmv 

A complete set of bidding documents may ba 
purchased by Interested bidders on the 
submission of a written application to the above 
address and upon payment of a non-refundable 
fee of USS 200.00. 

Bids must be delivered to the above office on or 
before 1200hrs on 15th October 1998 and must 
be accompanied by a bid security as specified in 
Bid Data Sheet. 

Bids will be opened in the presence of bidders 
representatives who choosa to attend at 12QOhns 
on 19th October 1998 at the office of Maldives 
Airports Authority, Mate' International Airport: 

Managing Director 
MALDIVES AIRPORTS AUTHORITY 
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38 SPORT / BROADCASTING 

The county championship is set for a gripping climax but... 

Does anybody out there care? 

Midweek View ONLY one question, 
really. In the name 
of what are we doing 
this? It has. as my 

mother used to say on every 
subject from the length of my 
hair to the onset of nuclear 
war. got beyond a joke. 

For this has been a truly 
great summer of sport. Pick 
your own highlights — 
Michael Owen. Jana Novotna. 
Swain. For me. the best hour 
of sport was that titanic joust 
between Michael Atherton 
and Alan Donald as the angel 
of advantage changed station, 
abandoning South Africa to 
side with England. 

This columnist is a cricket 
person. Cricket is an essential 
part of my annual sporting 
round. And it happens that 
this season has brought us one 
of the closest county champion¬ 
ships in memory. 

By one of those wonderfully 
luck)' quirks of scheduling, the 
two main contenders meet 
tomorrow in what will be 
more or less a winner-take-ail 
comcst; the team left standing 
at the end will, in all probabili¬ 
ty. be the county champions. 

And do you know some¬ 
thing? I had no idea. I didn’t 
know who was leading the 
county championship, or who 
was in contention. The event 
had passed me by. The whole 
county championship has 
passed me by. ft means noth¬ 
ing. It has absolutely nothing 
to do with me — me. a cricket 
person. 

Perhaps you think I was a 
deprived child, brought up on 
football, never given the 
chance to appreciate the good 
things in sport, that my under¬ 
standing of cricket is shallow 
and television-learned. 

But no. County cricket is 
probably the reason 1 am here 
today, earning a crust by writ¬ 
ing about sport In the sum¬ 
mer holidays, my grandfather 
took me to Edgbaston day af¬ 
ter day. Birmingham for me 
was the rily of romance. War¬ 
wickshire a team touched with 
gold, their captain. MJK 
Smith, the hero of heroes. 

But now the count}- champi¬ 
onship reaches the most excit¬ 
ing moment of the century and 
I don’t know who is playing. I 
am not alone. For. if I may ask 
another still more pertinent 
question, who gives a stuff? 

Full house: Fans flocked to the Oval in the Fifties when county cricket was not a relentless pursuit of mediocrity 

I have done a fair bit of re¬ 
search in getting up this piece, 
as a top investigative journal¬ 
ist should And I can now re¬ 
veal the names of the two coun¬ 
ties involved in tomorrow’s 
epic showdown. 

They are Leicestershire and 
Surrey. Leicestershire, in one 
of the matches that led up to 
this breathtaking climax, had 
the total of four paying specta¬ 
tors. The Big Match — the 
match of matches—will, how¬ 
ever. take place at the Oval. So 
there maybe five paying spec¬ 
tators, perhaps half a dozen 
and more. 

One certain thing is that the 
big Test match ground will be 
an empty echoing crypt, the 
shouts of the cricketers — 

"bowled. Soileee!” — echoing 
spookily around the empty 
plastic seats. A muted tippy- 
tap of applause, barely discem- 
able from the middle, will 
greet a good throw or a 50 part¬ 
nership. Beneath the seats, 
pigeons will forage in undis¬ 
turbed tranquillity. 

Y 
Yet this is professional 

sport Twenty-two 
men are being paid to 
play this game of 

games. Professional 'sport ex¬ 
ists on the premise that people 
will pay money to watch other 
people play. So how can coun¬ 
ty cricket exist? 

It could not exist without in¬ 
ternational cricket which sub¬ 
sidises the county circuit So — 

well, obviously, county cricket 
must be a feeder system, the 
penultimate tier in the pyra¬ 
mid of excellence whose sum¬ 
mit is Test match cricket 

But no. County cricket basi¬ 
cally works in the exact oppo¬ 
site direction. It works as if its 
function were to make the Eng¬ 
land cricket team as weak 
physically and as feeble men¬ 
tally as h possibly could. And 
it does a pretty fair job. 

No other country has a 
remorseless daily professional 
circuit No other country 
knackers its cricketers more ef¬ 
ficiently —especially fast bowl¬ 
ers — and, all things being 
equal. Test matches are won 
by the side with the better fast 
bowlers. Yet county cricket 

Empty: Alistair Brown plays an attacking shot for Surrey at a deserted Oval this summer 

Men (non-smokers) £100,000 
guaranteed cover 25 year term 

Age 30- 

E.tGLE STAR £11.20 
Stcndard Lire £12.06 
Virgin Direct £12.35 
Direct Line £13.34 
GA Life £14.40 

Age 40' 
EAGLE STAR £24.84 
Standard Life £25.25 
Virgin Direct £27.90 
Direct Line £28.86 
GA Life £32.22 

Women (non-smokers) £100.000 

guaranteed cover 25 year term 

Age 30* 

EAGLE STAR £3.53 
Virgin Direct £9.15 

Di^ct Line £9.59 
Standard Life £10.24 

GA Life £10.82 

Age 40* 

EAGLE STAR £15,70 

Virgin Direct £17.90 
Standard Life £:s.o? 
Direct Line £18.59 
GA Life £22.47 

For low-cost life assurance 

call 0800 77 66 66 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Skelton lifts British hopes 
BRITAIN’S showjumping 
hopes for the World Equestri¬ 
an Games in Rome next 
month have received a timely 
boost with Nick Skelton’s 
success cm Hopes Are High in 
the £104.000 Calgary Grand 
Prix, the richest showjumping 
event in the world. 

Geoff BUlington. on It’s 
Otto, and John Whitaker, on 
Virtual Village Heyman. two 
other leading contenders for 
the Great Britain team, which 
is to be named today, finished 
second and fifth respectively. 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 730 unless staled 
* denotes aB-bdoH 

European Cup Champions’ League 
Group D 
Manchester Utd v Barcelona |7 *51 
Group £ 
tans v Arsenal (7 <Sj . 

Wortfiington Cup 
Second round, first log 
Brew City vCrewg (7 *6) . . 
Oorenny v Sotfhcnd (7.45). 
Derby v MartCteSer Ciy i7 45) . 
Lftccscr* ChesserSeW (745) 
Mifltfesbrouqfi v Wycombe (7 45). . 
NorwcTlvVfrun (7*5) 
Queero Park'Rangws v Chariton <7 45) . 
Sh«t Wod v Camandge UK f7 45) . 

FMM Conference 
Forest Gre@i v Haves (74SI 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Pi wilier <3M- 
■ion: Sausoury v Crawley i7-*Sj Southern 
rSvbkm: 5l Leonards v Carton! MM and 
rMriorcNcwpcnAFCvRc«teh PagiP 
v SWtotd. Sdtfwu Btrcjpfi -j Sanford 
AFC, VS Rugby v Bcmnch Tew. Wisbech 
Tom v Beouratfi 
UMBOfO LEAGUE: Prenttf Ovtsknr. 
Setup Auckland v Fncktey. Gateshead v 
Whitby FMt tivtatorc rants; Cew v 
BdcefTom 
HYMAN LEAGUE: Hritdhrtoton: Obydon 
vChertsev 
AVON INSURANCE COMBtNATTONJ 
First dhtaiorr Samrt v GJlngham (ZOi 
Bournemouth v Brftiaord -2Cr. Chanttm v 
Weil Ham (7 Ci. Lmon v Seaang (2.0): 
Oxford UM v enqhiOR. Swibanaicn v 
Ipsmdi. Watford v Pcnsmcutti V.'irr^lcdon 
v Norwich rVsraiv Tottenham (3 Oj. 
PONTWS LEAGUE; On! cMstoK 
ftwtey v QUfiam (7 IS): Gftraev w Bams- 
1ey 17 Oj: West Biahwcn ■. Mddccbrcugh 
(at Halesowen Town FC. 7 01 Wowoiamp- 
:on v Pw Vale (7 Ci Second dMstan: 
Lincoln v Bad-pccl 1201. Ndds County v 
HuodertfeU 12 fy Slretts&Jy v Scaoar- 
ougn (70j ShKhpai v Roinenam rroi. 
>0% u Sheffield L*a (701 TWrd dWelon: 
Canute « Wd$afl (2 Or Haniepoci» 
ion (7 0; Rochda*? y 6w> i20l 

By jENiw MacArthor 

Skelton started riding 
Hopes Are High, formerly 
owned by David Broome, only 
two months ago. Calgary is 
their third grand prix success. 
In August they won in Dublin 
and, two weeks later, al Gijon 
in Spain. Broome sold the 
nine-year-o/d gelding to Lord 
and Lady Harris two weeks 
ago on the understanding that 
Skelton kept the ride. 

Skelton is now virtually 
certain to fill one of the four 

FIXTURES 

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE: 
ftwmtar cMalon: Cronccster Acoderny v 
Canertcn. EfC Cmfrenham v Tuftey. 
Hailsn v Fartortt Nonh Lft^i y Swndon 
Sopcmume. Stotwcod v rtgtiwoilh, Vian- 
tuevOdaX 
AftNOrr INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Fint MMtctr Cctbcr v jxrotr Reding: 
Cn»K Town v Sfuden 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Pramtar rflvWen norttc Brache 
3«irta v New BradaeQ Si Pew 
JtWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: FJrst dM- 
sIok Eastleigh v Bnxhcnhurst Hanbie 
CtubvAMsmcjtfi 
WLSPORT UtOTEO COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Pr*ms*r dMdorc Ta«ey v m BiacJctone 
UNMET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 

team places for Rome. After 
his Calgary success — one of 
the most competitive shows on 
the circuit — he is also likely to 
start as British favourite for 
individual honours at the 
Championships. 
□ Great Britain's beleaguered 
squad for the three-day event 
team had a further setback 
when Anne-Marie Evans’ 
horse was withdrawn through 
injury at the weekend. Tne 
13-year-old gelding cracked a 
splint bone in his near foreleg 
during teaming. 

Pint dMsfarc EasOane Town v Buraess 
HS. Hassocks v Rrxjnjr. Saadojn v Eoa- 
bourne. Sefcsy v East Praaon. Shorehom v 
Lungney Sport; 
NORTHERN COUNTteS EAST LEAGUE: 
Pramter dyfetotr Hollam v Garforth 
NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE: 
Rrrt dvWan: Rsrsbenom v Gkcsop 
Nonh End. Skolmorsdate v Hofcer OW 
to/: 

CRICKET 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (third (toy 
of three): Lakaattr Lacestercbtre v Lan¬ 
cashire. 
_ OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: EHta Laaguc PddSj v CWord 
(7 X» Premier League: Hi* v Newcasib 
(7 M| 

WORD WATCHING 
Answns from page 35 

BALLON E 

(aj A step m balte. The rest partiripfe of the French baDooner to swdl 
or puff out distend. 'Bafioce. literally a ball-like or boundng step. Any 

broad, and bounding movement especially a movement in which the 

dancer springs upwards, opening one leg at hip height to (he fronL side, 
or back, and alights on the other foot dosing the first on the cou-de» 
pied.- 

EEL-POUT 
fa) A marine fish of the family Zoartidae. eayeriafly the viviparoas bten- 
ny, Zoarees vhdparos. Also formeriy applied to (be Burbot "Edpouts of* 
ten lie under stones or boned in sand.- 

AURANTIA 
(b) An orangeyeOow dye entonr. An offshoot of orange. 'Aorantia. a 
beastfti] orange dye; theafBmoaia salt of an add. It is used 35 a seatitis- 
er in ortbochrematk photography." 

GINZO 
Id US racialist dang, in contemptuous use. for a person of Italian at¬ 
traction. Perhaps an adaptation of guinea. 1 have a host a ginzo - 
though he speaks a great Jewish.' 

nTTiltf.k'Li.r’ji: 
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television choice 

week too long 

has made sure tiiat the new- 
ball pairing of Darren Gough 
and Dominic Cork have hard¬ 
ly played a Test match togeth¬ 
er until this summer. 

Meanwhile, batsmen get 
weary, their ambition blunted. 
County cricket, for a top Test 
batsman, might have been 
designed to make batting a 
chore. It teaches the worst 
possible lessen — dial a 
batsman need not prize his 
wicket too highly. So I failed 
against Loams hire, I've got 
another innings against 
Muckinghamshire tomorrow. 

Racing is an industry run 
for the benefit of another indus¬ 
try, that is to say bookmaking. 
Test cricket is a pursuit of ex¬ 
cellence that is run for the ben¬ 
efit of the relentless pursuit of 
mediocrity — county cricket 

Note that artful use of the 
word benefit The benefit sys¬ 
tem is one of the most appall¬ 
ing things in sport Hang on 
for ten years playing mediocre 
cricket and you can have a 
year as a licensed beggar. Eng¬ 
lish professional cricketers are 
the Big Issue sellers of sport 
Can you spare any change, 
please? 

Change? We don't do that in 
county cricket We have man¬ 
aged to reduce the game of 
games to a matter of quaint 
drudgery, and the England 
cricket team, once the terror of 
the world, to a level of feeble¬ 
ness unparalleled in history. 

We make crocks of our best 
and for the rest we make time 
servers and beggars. County 
cricket is destructive of excel¬ 
lence, destructive of sporting 
bodies and sporting minds, 
and what’s more, is completely 
silly. 

Uvmg with the Enemy 

BBCZ 9.00pm 

each other is not new as a television eon- 

yohd tire confines of the studio debate. In the 
programme Dee-dee Met, a Conservative coun- 
tiDor from Somerset Who lives in a manor noise 
and has a dog named after Baroness Thatcher, 
spends a week among New Age travellers on a 
muddy site near Brighton. She takes up residence 
in a buck and ^reduced to using a bucket for alav- 
atory, not her idea of civilisation. She does ter best 
to make friends with Dan, Zana and their two- 
year-old who live in a caravan but she never 
warms to their way of life. She thinks they should 
behave more responsibly. They accuse her of inter¬ 
fering with their freedom to choose haw they five. 

Models Close-Up 

Channel 4.9.00pm 
David Bailey's three-part series on the modelling 
business is fix product of somebody who knows 
•*-— *u-n most, having phor- 

for die best part of 
to tefi the story are most 

Jean Shrimpton to Cindy 
Naomi Campbell. Christy Turlington and Kate 
Moss. Yet tor ail lids inside knowledge, pro¬ 
gramme one ai least, is unilhimmaiine. AH ii really 
smrs is that models tend to get spotted very young 
(14 scons about the average) and that nobody can 
explain why Kate Moss, say, succeeds where hun¬ 
dreds of otirer aspirants faii Agents are accused of 
being lecherous and mercenary, models of being 
selfish and difficult Everybody seems to make a 
great deal of money, but few of the models would 
want their daughters to do it. 

Close Up: The People’s Painting 

BBCZ 930pm 

In an exercise which rightly never takes itself very 
seriously, two Russian artiste visit Britain to learn 
about our taste in an and produce the allpurpose 
popular British painting. Vitaly Komar and Alex¬ 
ander Mdamid are blessed with a refreshing sense 
of humour which they take the length and breadth 

rf- & 

satasitfss ate 
and Mdamid come up with 

their answer. 

Jonathan Miller On Reflection 

BBCZ 1020pm 
Dr Jonathan Miller is a very clever manwho be¬ 
strides the worlds of art and science with equnl eru¬ 
dition. His latest project apptiesbo* dis^lu^to 
an investigation of how painters 
lions in their works, either through w, aier or rmr- 
rors. It raises more complex ideasthan might at 
to be thought. THUS Velasquez's The A*eg Ve¬ 
nus is not just a naked woman gazing into a nur- 
ror. Miller tells us that she is using her mirror to 
look at us looking at her. And. being the soddess of 
love, she knows that she is the object of male de¬ 
sire. Another nude woman looking into a muTor. 
this time by Durer, is “taking corrupt pleasure in 
her beauty”. These films may last onty ten minutes 
but they are parked with insights. The four-part, 
weekly series is linked to an exhibition at the Na¬ 
tional Gallery in London. Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Manchester United v Barcelona 

Talk Radio. 7.00pm 

Tbeexrixement over the proposed sale of Manches¬ 
ter United to BSkyB has naturally taken the lion’s 
share of attention in coverage of the media* rela¬ 
tionship with football, but this Champions’ League 
commentary from Old Trafford marks a genuine 
landmark in radio coverage of the game. This is 
the first time Talk Radio nas had exclusive cover¬ 
age of a British team* Champions’ League cam- 

a fad noted with some alarm round at the 

the game's ruling body in Europe, and it covers eve¬ 
ry match in United's campaign to win die Europe¬ 
an Gzp for the first tune under Alex Ferguson* 
management. Lou Macari, the former United play¬ 
er, presents the programme. 

RADIO 1 

Afternoon Play: The Night House 

Radio 4,115pm 

This Afternoon Play by Gillian Tindall serves as a 
warning to young women whose heads are turned 
by romance when they would do better to oonoen- 

' trate on their studies. The play stars Helen Sheals 
(from television's The Heuo Girls) as Anne; who 
raves up a music scholarship in order to get mar¬ 
ried. The couple move into a Georgian house 
which appears to be haunted. The house in ques¬ 
tion is a former school. Anne finds the 50-year- old 

school, and discovers with increasing terror that 
Caroline's experiences in relation to the biouse's at¬ 
tic mirror ho- own suspicions. The story is told 
partly in flashback, with Helen Weaver playing 
Caroline. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

ELSOam Chris ttoytes 9too Simon Mayo 12.00 Jo Whiiey. frv- 
dudss 12toQpat Newsbeal 2to0 Msrit RadcSfe 4to0 Dave 
Pearce Includes 5.45 Newsbeal 530 The Evening Session 
830 Movie Update &40 John Peei 1030 Mercury Muse 
Awards. Mary Anne Hobbs presents the annual awards 12to0 
The Bneezedocfc 2to0am Emma B 4to0 Cfive Watren 

7to0sn News 7.15 Insight 730 Sports Intamafional 8.00 
News 8.15 Ofl the Shelf-Human Croquet 1/13 830 Meridian 
Live 9 too News: (848 only) News in German 9.10 Pause tor 
Thought 9.15 Wastway 930 Evsrvwoman lOtoO News 10-05 
Wbrid Business Report iai5 The Farming Wbrfd 1030 Britain 
NowllL*5Sports Roundup 11.00 Newsdesk 1130One PBn- 
at 12to0 Newsdesk 1230pm Sports international ItoO News; 

I RADIO 2 | 
(648 only) News in German 1.05 World Business-Report 1.15 
Britari Today 130 Heads and TaSa 1.45 Sports Roundup ZOO 

<| fin Mniit *3 fK *1 M Lbvnrrn A AO Nmuq 
6to0am Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wbgan 930 Ken 
Bice 12M Jimmy Yang 2to0pm Ext Stewart 5to5 John 
Dunn 7toO Ntcfc Basradcugh StoO Mke Harding 9to0 Giorie Es- 
tefen's Sounds ot Miami lOtoO Top o» the Pope on 21030Ri¬ 
chard Afflnson 12to5am Slew Madden 3toO Ate* Lester 

rkrosKJur rnews <mo mu wegcfliw ^-uu iwto 
4j05 Sports Roundup 4.15 Performan® 430 Everywoman; 
(648 onfyl News ii German 5.00 EuWpe Today 530 Worid ■ 
Business Report 5A5 Britain Today 8.00-News 8.15 Insight ' 
630 From Our Own Correspondent (648 only) News in Ger¬ 
man 6.43 Sports Rcxndup 7to0 Newsdask 730 Proms *98 
839 News 830 Miittrack: X-Press 9to0 Newsbour 1000 

1 RADIO 5 UVE 1 
News I0to5 Wbrid Business Report iai5 Britan Today 1030 
On Sctaan lltoO Namsdesk 1130 Insight HAS Sports Ftaund- 

6to0mn Breakfast with JuSan Worricker 9.00 Nicky Campbel 
12to0 The Mdday News. Headbnes and sport kom around the 
world, with Victoria Derbyshire ItoOpm Ruscoe and Co 4to0 
Drive 7to0 News Extra 730 Football NrghL Coverage ot the 
first rand ol maches in the Eirepean ChariXtore* League In¬ 

ip 12to0 New® 12to5am Outlook 1230 MjAllmck X-Prass 
1 toO Newsdesk 130 From Our Own Correspondent 1^45&ifc 
abi Today 2to0 Newsdesk 230 OmrOxa 3.00 Newsday330 
Mandan Boots 4.00 News 4.05 World Business Rapon 4.15 
Sports Roundup 430 The World Today 5.00 The World Today 

cluding the NaConai Lottery Draw lOtoO Uttletohn lltoO Lata 
Night Lwe IMtam Up All Night 5.00 Morning Reports | CLASSIC FM 

| VIRGIN RADIO | 6to0on Nk* Baley. Music and news rtodates to ease you into 
the day 8to0 Henry KeBy. includes the Hal ot Fame Hour, ta- 

630am Chris Evans 930 Bobby Ham ItoOpm Nick Abbot 
4to0 Marie Forrest 730 James Merritt lOtoO Paul Coyta 
ItoOarn P«er Poutlon 430 Jeremy dark 

vourrlB pieces voted ft* hthe CtassK FM Top 3001230 Lunch- j 
ftne Requests. Jane Jones introduces listeners' favourites 1 
2to0pm Concerto Paderewski (Piano Concerto in A minor) 
3to0 Jamie Crick. Inducing Afternoon Romance and Continu¬ 

I TALK RADIO | 
ous Classics 630 Nawsnigttf. HeadSnes, arts news and 
guests, presented by John Brunning 7to0 Smooth Classics at 

.into Brunrufin mfroducos hm hn/c nf AKa/-JicfMrnn 
7to0am SB Overton and Klrety Yotng 9to0 Scott Ctteholm 
lltoO Lorraine Ke»y ItoOpm Ama Raeburn aooTommy Boyd 
5-00 Peter Deeiey 7to0 Live Foocbafl. Manchester Utd v Barce¬ 
lona. See Choice ItoOarn lan Colins and the Creatues ol the 
Night 5.00 B» Overton 

"°VWI, lAAir IHIWIWUW mu rKAAO W» WToy-DOUAlIU 

sounds 9to0 Evening Conceit Relcha (Oboe Quintet In F ma- 
lor); Beethoven (Triple Concerto in Cmajor); Rodrigo (Conder- 
to Madngal) 11.00 Mawi at Night Mlek and conversation tor 
the eariy hous with Wan Main 2.00am Concerto (r) 3to0 Mark 
Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

&00am On Air, with Patroc TreJawny. Includes Cftopn 
(Prelude n G); Mozart (A Musical Joke. K522): 
Handel (Ogni Vento, A^ippina) 

9.00 Mastenroms, with Penny Gore Includes 
Prokofiev (March in B Ral); Taftrn (Violin Sonata in 
G minor. Devil s Tnll); Brahms (Four B3tede8. Op 
10): Handel (Chandos Anthem No 9: O Praise the 
Lord with One Consent); Wayier (A Faust 
Overture) 

10.30 Artist of the Week Steven tsserfts 
11.00 Sound Stories: (Danube Week) A Journey 

Down the Danube. Don^d Madeod lakes a 
musical jotxney down the Danube, from Hs source 
in the Black Forest to Its delta by the Black Sea 

12.00 Composer of the Week: Mendelssohn 
IDOpm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Uve from 

the Adrian Boult Hafl. Birmingham Conservatoire, 
introduced by Chris Wmes. wanderer Trio. 
Tcharkovsty (Piano Tno in A minor. Op SO) 

2.00 The BBC Orchestras. BBC National Orchestra of 
Wafes under Manss Jansons and Nicholas 
Kraemer. With Richard Watkins, horn. Includes 
Mozart (Symphony No 33 in E fiat, K543; Horn 
Concerto No 4 in E tot, K495): Bruckner 
Symphony No 7 in E) 

4too Choral Evensong. Uve from WeHs Cathedral. 

Ogarast and master of the choristers Malcolm 
Archer Assistant organst Rupert Gough 

I In Tiki#, Soan DntfarH, in n— 

Seasons. A performance of Haydn’s The 
Seasons from me concert hafl in the Estertiazy 
CasUe at Bsenstadt near Vienna. Ursula Fiedler, 
soprano. Steve Davistam, tenor. Robert Holl. 
oantone. Vienna Chamber Choir. Haydn 
Phifiarmonic under Adam Fischer. Haydn (The 
Seasons. Spring; Summer j 8-35 The Eflerhaza 
ggsfe ■" Hungary. Chnstopher Cook crosses the 
border and explores the Hungan&i Esterhazy 

Palace at Fertod 8^5 Haydn (The Seasons.- 
Autumn. Winter) 

10.15 Postscript (Danube Week) Flrom the Doneu to 
the Dima — Buda (3/5) 

10.45 Night Waves. Patrick Wnqht talks to Seamus 
Heaney about the place of poetry in the modem 

11'30 Aiyn Shipton introduces 
,, __ rnoromtcrc from the Oek Hyman Trio 
^OO Prwns Composer ot the Week: Jandcek (rt 

l-OOam Through the Night, with Donald Madeod 

RADIO 4 
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Beware: spice is not the plural of spouse 
Sex between a husband and 

wife can be a beautiful thing 
— providing, of course, you 

get between the right husband and 
wife. This must be what is going 
through Martin Clunes's mind in 
Touch and Go (BBC?) when he 
decides that what might save his 
fraying marriage to Zara Turner is 
a little wife-swapping. 

It does seem a prcny radical 
solution for a prim Leeds account¬ 
ant who seems to be quite sexually 
innocent even in his mid-ihirries. 
Vou feel that if Clunes's character. 
Nick Wood, were to wake up one 
morning thinking that maybe the 
odd flutter would" spice up his life, 
he wouldn’t bother wasting his 
time on lottery tickets or bingo: 
he’d be on the next plane to Mornc 
Carlo with his life savings. 

Nick’s wife, Alison, does take 
some persuading. But once she's 
on board, the plot moves towards 
its inevitable conclusion: the wife¬ 
swapping not only tears them 

further apart, but it turns out to be 
Alison, not Nick, who is mud for 
sex with strangers and it is she 
who eventually realises that then? 
is actually nothing worth salvag¬ 
ing in their own marriage. Nick is 
the one left begging her for a 
second chance. 

Martin Alien's film-length script 
exploits this framework to paint a 
dark portrait of a marriage in 
crisis: he shows how quickly life 
can unravel once you start pulling 
at stray threads; how little your 
friends might know about you 
when your front door, and espe¬ 
cially your bedroom door, are 
closed: how a couple can be at their 
bleakest when they are looking 
their happiest. 

It's the son of plot that could so 
easily have been permanently 
cliched and cringe-making to 
watch. But in fact it was only 
occasionally cliched and cringe¬ 
making to watch. Much of this was 
due to Zara Turner’s convincing 

portrayal of the torn wife. The only 
problem with Turner as Alison 
was that you couldn't grasp why 
Nick (in the words Paul Newman 
used to explain his fidelity to 
Joanne Woodward) would actually 
want to go out for hamburger 
when he could ear steak at home. 

REVIEW 

A! s for Clunes. this seems, at 
first, like a bold departure 

.from the feckless Gary of 
Men Behaving Badly. It’s certain¬ 
ly difficult to erase the memory of 
Clunes as Gary. But rather than 
distracting you. the association 
worked in favour of Touch And 
Go: a life of bourgeois domesticity 
is everything Gary fears most 
about marriage. 

Once he had been persuaded to 
settle down, and had found that 
monogamy was just us grim as he 
envisaged it would be. wife-swap¬ 
ping would be precisely the sort of 
nudge-nudge-wink-wink fantasy 
that Gary would delude himself 

Joe 
Joseph 

into thinking could revive his 
sexual passion. 

Nick Wood is like Gaiy a few 
years on: more sober, but no wiser. 
Not growing up has cost Nick the 
one person he truly loves. But 
having said all this. I'm not sure 
that one-and-a-half hours wasn’t 
more time than was necessary to 
get all this across. 

It’s the acting that keeps the new 
six-pan drama Ultraviolet (Chan¬ 

nel 4) afloat, too. And irs good to 
see Jack Davenport back on telly 
after This Life. But is good acting 
enough? 

Ultraviolet is a modern vampire 
story that is hanging on to the coat¬ 
tails of The X Files. You either have 
the appetite for this son of science- 
fiction thing or you don't. Bui at 
least one major difference between 
Ultraviolet and The X Files is that 
the latter realises how preposter¬ 
ous it is and so it sucks you in 
quickly, before you have a chance 
to stutter “If you expect me to 
believe that.. r. 

It’s as with a chase-ihe-Iady card 
sharp: you know that you have 
about as much chance of finding 
the Queen as Bill Ginton has of 
becoming the next Pope, but it's the 
sleight of hand that sucks you in 
and it’s the sleight of hand that 
spits you out. The X Files succeeds 
because it briskly creates a surreal 
world in which you are willing 10 
suspend your disbelief: it hurries 

you through a door into a dimen¬ 
sion in which humans can. say. 
regrow body parts ai will, or turn 
to liquid and back again. 

Ultraviolet has chosen the more 
sophisticated dramatic route of 
slowly lulling you into a familiar 
world and then tweaking it — 
hoping that having swallowed the 
story so far. you worn now choke 
on the lumpy bits. But maybe it’s 
too sophisticated. Maybe you just 
cant creep up on something this 
weird. It's like trying to mount a 
kerb on a bicycle: you have to hit 
the kerb head on. Try approaching 
it at a subtle angle and you usually 
just fall off. 

T! 
I here is a broad enough 
audience for this scienee- 
fiction-style drama for Ul¬ 

traviolet to succeed, bui it lost me 
early on. A certain amount of 
guessing keeps you glued-, too 
much and you sometimes stop 
bothering. At first 1 couldn’t work 

out what was happening, and 
pretty soon after that l didn’t care. 
But maybe now that we all know 
it's a vampire story ■ we can plunge 
straight in to episode two. 

I hope that woman in the current 
car advert who bangs on about 
how size does matter was watching 
The Deadness of Dad (BBG2). a 
20-minute film by Philippa Cous¬ 
ins that had all the grace of a short 
story. The plot, soft and fragile as a 
snowflake, tells the story of how a 
seven-year-old boy (an' astonish¬ 
ingly assured performance by Paul 
Jones) in the Welsh Valleys copes 
when the father he idolises is run 
over by a bus. 

But it serves equally well as a 
tale of how all of us accommodate 
life's setbacks, how we all find our 
own way to smooth life's jagged 
edges — even when, in our hearts, 
we know that the solution we've 
chosen deludes nobody but our¬ 
selves. Just ask Mariin Clunes 
about wife-swapping. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (39535) 

7.00 Breakfast at the Games The heptathlon 
and men's 100m heats Pius the men's 
100m bashslioke and 50m freestyle finals 
(81451) 

9.00 Kilroy (7533500) 

9.40 Breakers (7435210) 
10.05 Style Challenge (9459239) 
10.30 Dally Live (4119993; 

10.55 News IT) and weather (1760429) 

11.00 Commonwealth Games Men's 100m 
and 400m second rounds, and women's 
400m semi-finals. Plus, swimming: the 
finals of the women's 200m individual 
medley and 800m freestyle, and the 
men's 200m butterfly. 50m freestyle and 
100m backstroke (92177) 

1.00pm News (T) and weather f13968) 

1.30 Regional News (41825448) 
1.40 Neighbours \T) (97064264) 

2.05 Breakers (r) (29840551) 
2.25 Commonwealth Games Grandstand 

Featuring 2^0 Gymnastics: Individual 
apparatus finals — the men's rings and 
women's beam, Z£5 Boxing, quarter¬ 
final. 3.10 Bowls- The women's fours final 
f7005871) 

3.25 King Greenflngers (r) (5506351) 3X0 
Playdays |r) (7608790) 3^0 
ChuckleVrston (r) (7522326) 4.10 Get 
Your Own Back (T) (6136887) 4.35 WHd 
House (r) (T) (3281887) 5170 Newsround 
(T) (8329239) 5.10 Blue Peter (T) 
(6662239) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (712852) 

6.00 News (Tj and weather (871) 

6.30 Regional News (Magazine (351) 
7.00 The X. Creatures Chris Packham heads 

to the Californian site where Roger 
Patterson and Bob Gimirn shot footage of 
the so-called Bigfoot n 1967 (3245) 

7.30 Tomorrow's World Sue Learning 
prepares for her pioneering neurosurgery 
(T) (535) 

8.00 Changing Rooms Last in series (2993) 
8.30 The National Lottery Dreamworld (T) 

(8500) 
9.00 News (T) and weather (1622) 
9.30 The Vicar of Dibiey (r) (T) (41622) 
9.59 Natrona! Lottery Update (850413) 

10.00 Smith and Jones *98 (T) (13054) 
10 JO Voyage (1993) with Rutger Hauer and 
empf Karen Wien as a middle-aged husband 
SliU and wife whose attempts to rekindle their 

relationship on holiday turn sour ihanks to 
a sinister couple. Directed by John 
Mackenzie (T) (83429) 

12.00 Glory Guys (1965) Western adventure 
□■■■with Tom Tryon. Harve Presnell and 
BlUlil James Caan (T) (953920) 
1,45am Weather (2614494) 
1.50 Commonwealth Games Grandstand 

Featunng 1.30 Heptathlon: 100m 
hurdles; 2.00 men's 100m first round; 
2.40 women's 400m heats: 4.15 men's 
400m first round; 5.00 women's 100m 
heats; 3.15 Swimming- men’s 200m 
butterfly, men's 100m backstroke, 
women's 4x100m medley relay, and 
men's 50m and 1.500m freestyle; 530 
Cycling: ' Men's and women's sprint 
qualifying (41917524) 

6.10am Experiments and Energy (9005974) 
6.35 The Liberation cil Algebra (5191871) 

7.00Tetetubbie8 It) 7.25 Smurfs' Adventures 
(rj 7.45 The Really Wild Show (r) (T) ai5 
Noah's Island (r) 8.35 King Green lingers 
8X0 Secrei Lite of Toys 

9.00 Commonwealth Games Grandstand 
includes 9.05 Boxing, quaner-final bouts. 
9.20 Gymnastic*: the individual 
apparatus finals — men’s floor and 
pommel; 9.45 Cricket. Closing stages of 
the first semi-final. 1030 Athletics The 
heptathlon, men's tuple jump and men's 
3.000m steeplechase (83239) 

11.00TUC Live John Monks. General 
Secretary of Ihe TUC delivers he keynote 
speech(90719) 

1.00pm Commonwealth Games 
Grandstand 1.05 Athletics. Women's 
heptathlon 200m. women's 5,000m serm- 
finais; 1.10 Swimming Women's 4x100m 
medley final (8775413) 

2.10 News (26696055) 2.15 TUC Live. 
Debates include the economy, the NHS 
and public spending (614087) 3-55 News 
01 (6567500) 

4.00 Change That (6657177) 4.25 Ready. 
Steady. Cook (T) (6650264) 435 Esther 
(T) (8641968) 530 Today's the Day (7) 

• (500) 
6.00 The Simpsons (r) (T) (446500) 

625 Commonwealth Games Grandstand 
Reviews of Ihe start of the athletics. Plus: 
swimming, squash and hockey highlights 
(T) (97701719) 

8.00 University Challenge Lancaster 
University v the Open University (T) 
(9185) 

830 Two Fat Ladies Jennifer Paterson and 
Ctanssa Dickson Wright cook for the 
Cambridge Boat Race team (T) (6142) 

9-°°fCpffi]Lt'ri,lg with the Enemy: 
1 Travellers (1/6) New senes 

bringing together people with radically 
different beliefs (T) (9284) 

9-30 (7*uHHn Close Up: The Peoples 
Painting An attempt to create 

a panting which reflects British tastes in 
art (T) (639041) 

VIDEO Ptns+ and VIDEO Phto+ eodra 
The numbers after each programme are for WEO 
pfus+ programming, km enter the VIDEO Pws+ 
nixntwrts) far rfw ratewnt programmers) into your 
wleo recorder to easy taping. 
For more delays call VIDEO Plow- on 0M0 750710 
Calb charged ai 25p per minute at aB times 
VIDEO Pfus+®, 14 BladdandsTrc, London. SW3 2SP 
VIDEO Plus*® s a registered trademark of Gemstar 
Development Corporation 01998 

Jonathan Miller examines the use of 
reflection in artists’ work (1 tL20pm) 

10.20 Jonathan Miller On 
Reflection (1/4) Exploring the 

rote of mirrors in art (359974) 
1030 Newsnlght (T) (331061) 
11.15 The Mercury Music Prize Live coverage 

of the ceremony from London; The Verve. 
Pulp. Massive Attack. Robbie Wiliams 
and Catatonia are nominees (T70581) 

1235am Ren and Stbnpy (r) (T) (5358765) 

1235 Weather (4302456) 
1230 Learning Zone: Plant Growth 

Regulators (88524) 1.00 Keywords 
(24475) 130 Flowering (62123) 2.00 The 
Greats (74104) 430 Get By In German 
(85456) 5.00 RCN Nursing (7604920) 
&45 Renewable Energies (64524) 

6.00am G MTV (1963993) 

9.25 Vanessa (T) (6595622) 
10.15 This Morning (T) (84015413) 
12.15pm Regional News (2192326) 
1230 News m and weather (50326) 
1.00 Shortiand Street (82644) 130 Home 

and Away (T) (59697) 2.00 The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (3134158) 24S Dale s 
Supermarket Sweep (T) (S38852) 

3.15 New9 (T) (5502535) 

330 Regional News (T) (5509448) 
335 Wbadora (r) (5419871) 335 The Stow 

Nans 14851784) 3^5 The Animal Shell 
(4944448) 4.00 Rupert frj (65*4603) 4-25 
The Rotten trolls (r) (7) 16407332) 430 
KAad lor 11(8050332) 

5.10 WALES: Primetime Diary (T) (9304581) 

5.10 The Making of Dr DotltUe (930458) 
540 News (T) and weather (611784) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (440326) 
635 WALES: Wales Tonight (315535) 
635 Regional Weather (244719) 

6.30 The West Tonight (T) (719) 
7.00 Emmerdale Tara s wedding day arrives, 

but she Is still undecided; news of Kathy 
reaches the village (T) (5413) 

Louts van Gaal, the Barcelona coach, 
pictured with the Supercup (7.30pm) 

7.30 The Big Match—Live! Bob Wilson 
presents coverage of the Uela 
Champions' League match between 
Manchester United and Barcelona With 
commentary from Clive Tyidesley and 
Ron Atkinson. Includes Ihe National 
Lottery result (T) (63471429) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
delay and alteration 

9,45 Coronation Street Fiona gives Steve his 
marching orders: and Aima tells the 
police the truth about Curly (T) (109413) 

10.15 News (T) and weather (297622) 

10.45 Regional News and weather (639210) 
1035 The Big Match Jim Rosenthal presents 

highlighls of tonight's Uefa Champions' 
League match between Lens and 
Arsenal. Plus the goals and reaction Irom 
the rest ol the fixtures (178429) 

1135 Pure Lethal (65*719) 
1236 am Brotherhood of the Gun (1992) 

starting Bnan Bloom. Jamie Rose and 
David Canadlne. Western set in New 
Mexico, following the exploits ol a Civil 
War hero who becomes a lawman alter a 
spell of train robbing. Directed by Bern 
Gillum (383307) 

230The Big Match Replayed Complete 
coverage of either Manchester United v 
Barcelona; or Lens v Arsenal (T) (457543) 

4.05 Cybernet What's new in the world of 
computing, focusing on the laiesi in 
console and PC games (28507678) 

435 Planet Mirth (r) (51681814) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (86727) 

530 News (38017) 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm Echo Point (B2644) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (7139622) 
5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street 19304561) 
635-7.00 Central News (315535) 

1235am FILM: Cast a Deadly Spelt 
Fred Ward. Julienne Moore and Clancy 
Brown star m this dark fantasy, set in a 
1940s Los Angeles pervaded by magic. A 
detective is hired to track down a book of 
black magre trial may be able to prevent 
the end ol the world (383307) 

4.00 Central Jobfinder ’98 (6685727) 
530 Asian Eye (9126524) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As HTV West except. 

12.15pm Westcountry News (2192326) 
1237-1230 Illuminations (4726332) 
130 Emmerdale (82644) 

130 The Jerry Springer Show (7139622) 
538 Birthday People (1251697) 

5.10-5-40 Home and Away (9304581) 
630-730 Westcountry Live (31245) 

MERIDIAN 

As HTV West excepr 
12.15-1230 Meridian News and Weather 

(2192326) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9304581) 

630 Meridian Tonight (239) 

630-730 Rummage (719) 
530am Freescreen (86727) 

ANGUA- 

As HTV West except: 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (4737448) 
130-130 SpOt Second (82644) 
5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (9304581) 

633 Anglia Weather (245448) 
635-7.00 Anglia News (315535) 

1044 Angtta Air Watch (729887) 

S4G 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (32149) 
9.00 Bewitched (15719) 
930 FILM: April Love (72757603) 

1130 Earlhscape (2572719) 
1130 Moving People (9697) 
12.00pm Suddenly Susan (22055) 
1230 Sesame Street (58968) 
130 Slot Metthrin (57855245) 

1.15 Smoty Q (57770500) 
130 FILM: Cromwell (891535) 
4.00 FWteen-to-One (332) 
430 RlckJ Lake (516) 

530 5 Pump (5977974) 
5.15 Ffell (8324784) 
530 Countdown (966) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (534239) 
630 Heno (305158) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (829719) 
73S Ffentdo 1233887) 
8.00 Gefr Am Aur (5603) 
830 Newyddlon (1210) 
930Amdstead Maupln’s More Tales of the 

City (3351) 
10.00 Brooks!de (297993) 
1035 Ally McBeal (183351) 
1130 Whose Line is It Anyway? (548719) 
12.05am Fresh Pop (9226017) 
12.10 Under the Moon (36818814) 
4AS Diwedd (1494122) 

6.00am Sesame Street (rl (22245) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (32149) 
9.00 Bewitched p) (T) (15719) 
930 April Love (1957) with Pat Boone. Shu ley m Jones and Dotores Michaels A teenage 

(and fortunately musical) delinquent is 
sent to Kentucky, where he becomes a 
skilled horse racer. Directed by Henry 
Levin (72757603) 

1130Earthscape (2572719) 11.30 Moving 
People (r) (T) (9697) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (22055) 12.30pm V Dream ol 
Jeannie (T) (58968) 130 Watercolour 
Challenge (82626) 130 Hotel HawKSJone 
(34345158) 

130 An Ideal Husband (1947) Adaptation ot m Oscar WDde's comedy play set in the tale 
19th century, with Paulette Goddard and 
Hugh Williams. Directed by 
Alexander Korda (T) (51997429) 

3.30 Classic Homes The birth and evolution 
of me suburbs (r) (T) (697) 4.00 Frfteen- 
to-One (T) (332) 430 Countdown (T) 
(3102326) 435 Rich lake. Stop Hitting 
Your Child |r) (T) (6732264) 

530 Pet Rescue (T) (968) 

6.00 Caroline in the City Caroline is alarmed 
when her young boyfriend declares his 
undying love for her (T) (4489681 

635 Suddenly Susan: The Walkout Susan 
is elected spokesperson when Jack 
announces he will be cutting all salaries 
(T) (537326) 

630 Fresh Pop (488871) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (994351) 
730Algeria Daily insight into the wartorn 

country (T) (399546) 
B.00 Brookside Peter is disappointed mat he 

won't be marrying Lindsay in church (T) 
(5603) 

830 Downward Nobility Some of Britain's 
heirs who prefer anonymity. First shown 
in ihe Short Stones documentary senes 
(r) 0) (1210) 

Christy Turlington is one ol the 
subjects of David Baile Bailey's film (9pm) 

9.00 joufUfwrl Models Close-Up: Discover 
l V’»V"wv i A feyeaijng ^ aj [he 

world ol modelling, directed by David 
Bailey (T) (3351) 

10.00 Ally McBeal: Forbidden Fruits Georgia 
comes up with an unusual solution to Bitty 
and Ally's continuing attraction — they 
should spend one last night together The 
firm represents a US Senator accused of 
breaking up his wile's former marriage (7) 
(562719) 

1035 Cybitt Cybill is livid when a director fires 
her after she rejects his advances 
(594603) 

11.30 Jo WhJIey (2/6) The DJ chats to three 
more music celebrities (560326) 

12.10am Under the Moon (64905765) 
230 Football Italia Perugia v Juventus (r) 

(44645104) 
445-535 Transworid Sport (r) (1494122) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture; 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6544974) 
7.00 Wide World try (Q (1534448) 730 

Mrfkshake1 (5507264) 735 What-A-Mess 
(1674535) 8.00 Havakaaxi (9616852) 
830 Dapptedcwn Farm (r) (9711351) 

9.00 House busters (r) (T) (5511622) 9-25 
Russell Grant's Postcards Iceland 
(8448790) 930 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(r) (7388516) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(4550719) 11.10 Leeza (5776333) 

12.00 5 News at Noon (T) (9626239) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (rl (T) (2926413) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (1533719) 130 
Sons and Dauqhiers (2927784) 2.00 100 
Per Cent Gold'(3376023) 230 Open 
House with Gloria Hunniford. With the 
noveksl Maeve Birichy (32791581 

Joan Collins reprises her role as 
Alexis Carrington (330pm) 

330 Dynasty: The Reunion (2/2) Blake faces 
certain death and Alexis becomes more 
powerful than ever (2065061) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show Parents who 
abduct their own children (9049264) 

6.00100 Per Cent (4163245) 
630 Family Affairs Pete accepts Maddox's 

Offer (T) (4081697) 

7JW 5 News (T) (3218789) 
730The Pepsf Chart Dr Fox presents (he 

latest muse Irom the charts (4070581) 
8.00 Wounded Heart (1995. TVM) witn Paula 

de Vicq, John Henstey and Bibi Besch. 
Drama about a successful Wall St reel 
trader who returns to her country home to 
tight kx Her inheritance. Directed by Vic 
Sarin (T) (96577887) 

930 Across 110th Street (1972) with H Anthony CXiinn. Yaphet Korto and 
Anthony Franaosa. Thriller about a 
robbery at a Mafia-controlled bank, 
carried out by men dressed as police. 
The perpetrators soon fmd ihe real police 
and the Mob hot on their trail. Directed by 
Barry Shear (5643790) 

11.45 Compromising Situations Erotic 
drama. A struggling screenwriter 
attempts to make it in Hollywood by 
introducing a more sexual theme lo his 
story (7646528) 

1230am Major League Baseball — Live 
Coverage of a lop game from America 
(27000712) 

4.40 Madman of the People (37795291) 
5.05 You Again? Comedy about a 

supermarket manager. With Jack 
Klugman (68271920) 

530100 Per Cent (r) (4053253) 

■C- .■ f?? s. r -ii -tj --j 
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• For farther listings 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1 ___ 

see SKY MOVTEMAX 

T.OOam TaHooed Teenage Alton F«Wws 
from Bev«fy MBs (34429) 740 Games 
World (3907448) 7.45 the Simpscrs 
(E7S35) aiS Gamas World (7454887) A* 
Garfield and Fnends (4B061I 940 The 
Superman (29135) 10X0 Sally Jessy 
HapteJ (43448) 11.00 Oprflh (Be78<) 
12X0 Married vrth OiMron (5Bl7r) 
12X0pm M*A‘S-H (7715784) 12J5 
Special K Cotecdon (614607J9) 1-00 
Geraldo (3723142) 1X5 Tlw Speoaf * 
CoUecOon (51622790) 2-001My**5* 
Raphael (1622103) 
Cofiecuon 0834238) 3jOOJenrvJ«» 
rxj?74131 3X5 The Specs* K Coiteojon 
■ 1789429) 4A0 Oprah |958EO) Mp S|ar 

Trek Deep Space 
with Chittgn (7719) *M' 
7M The Storpsone ^ 
(40551 aoo Stargato SG-i "-“t 
The Ouler Lmffl (21852) 
S« 131238) 11A0 gwr* 
cm Tfrfx Deep Space 
(^OamNDv^e Man (95140) 1 JO LpTO 

Hay (6183833) 

SKY BOX OFFICE.__ 

6ri0«n Juman? 
Amort? (1993) (54648790) 9J0 To Breve 
«|-Aa (1996) (10604992) 1140 
Rowwnn*: An UnaMdwrtsrt Bfaffephy 
(1994) (27887) 1.00pm Trtfl oT Twre 
0985) (21413) ano To Brave Atosfea 
(1996) (27448) 5470 RoseannK An 

7X0 Jumwil (lessM^oei) 9X0 Rnwh- 
im FaB (1996) p7974) 10X0 Attfan 

Hard to KB (1990) (102622) IZXOam 
Dead by MWntgM (1997) (7896389) 2.10 
Eyewflmss (1961) (238681) 3X5 Amoral 

(1993) (95714543) 

SKY CINEMA_ 

9XO Bsh TV 10X0 GOT PGA Scoteh 
Seniors Open IZXOQoK Mastercard Tour 
IXOpoiGoV Extra 4X0 GoB' LPGA Safeco 
Oassfc 6X0 WaMsports World 7X0 God 
Extra 10X0 Eixo Tour Weetoy 10J0 
Wsretspans World 11X0 Speedway Pofch 
Grand Pitr 12X0am Spons Centre 1X0 
Cnctal 2X0 Sports Certre 

SKY SPORTS 3 

12X0 Wresting 1-OOpm Fish TV 2X0 
Supertxxrts 3X0 Sportiats 3X0 Fasaax 
4X0 BasctaB 9.00 Spcnrarts 930 Euro 
Tour Weekly 7,00 FKh TV 900 Speedway. 
Polish Grand Pro 1900 Wresting Cteasics 
10X0 Best Home Natrons Team 

EUROSPORT 

4.00pm The Long He* Summer ft958) 
(nffi0719) 900 The Rectdeae Mornert 
nuM (35906221 900 The Beguiled 
rt971) (25082391 10X0 HoPyuood 
S F«S*cit Nlchotoon (8tW) 
10X0 Tam* o* Endearmart P963) 
(81504*48) IZASm OeOmtaB (1975) 
154274901) 2X0 Monalan Humanoids 

DHP 0980) (76402901) 4.15 
Three Smart GMs (1938) (44218415)936 

Ctass 

7J0m FooUral. lEFA Cup 900 Cycfing 
Too! oi Span 10X0 X Games 11X0 
Mo ocjose World Chemponsrtps 11X0 
Wawr SMng-World Ci4> 12X0 Sattig: The 
Bento ot Amsterdam T2X0p« Foofcal- 
UEFA Cup 2X0 CycKn? Tou ol Spam — 
lm 900 5peedwond 5X0 FoottsJ* L€FA 
Cun 7X0 Aerobes 900 Oanong 1900 
Fitness 11.00 Spesdurorid 

The Mage School Bus 11X0 PB Bear/ 
Towser/Mepc Mown lan Clangers 12X0 
Rugras 1230pm Blue s Dues 1.00 Ba¬ 
nanas rn Pyjernas 1X0 UWe Bear Stones 
2X0 Roc«y end Sjc DodssAAr BonnflJt 
Men 2X0 CB8C 3X0 Bearers 4X0 
Hey Arnold! 4J0 5X0 Sister Stele* 
930 Kenan and Kel 6X0 Sabina the 
Teenage Wsch 930 hfaesha 

TROUBLE 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

900pm Quantum Leap 9X0 Babylon 5 
10X0 FILM: Scanner Cop It VoMn’a 
Revenge (1995) 12X0 Dose 

HOME & LEISURE 

7X0amdn the Make 7.1$ What a Lde 7X0 
tfeng Time900 S?red by the Bell The New 
Class 930 USA hkgh 9X0 Heanbeak rtph 
10X0 Echo Port 1030 Readya Nw 11X0. 
On the Mate 11.15 VWar a Ltfe 11X0 
Catfomia Dreams 12X0 tfafiyadcs 
1230pm Heartbreak rtqh 1X0 Mxiisen 
200 Echo Port 2X0 no Naked Flames 
3X0 Rrady or Nol 3X0 HoHyoaks 4X0 Tho 
Frtch Prince ol Be*-Air 4X0 Saved Oy Ihe 
BeU 5X0 Hang Time 5X0 USA rtgh 6X0 
CaMoRba Dreams 930 Bias) 7X0 Mamson 
7X0 The Fresn Pnnce si Bel-Air 

CHALLENGE TV 

900am The Joy o' Parting 6X0 The Great 
Garden Game 7.00 Grassroots 7X0 New 
Yankee workshop 900 Bn Hunt FtsHng 
Adventures930Homeume 9X0 The Joy Ol 
Parting 9X0 The Giea Garden Game 
1900 Grassoas 10X0 New Yankee 
Workshop 11.00 Rear Hum Fishing Adven¬ 
tures 11X0 Homeima 12X0 Home Arjaln 
1230pm Our House Down Under 1X0 
Antiques Tral ixo Ox Hue2X0 Classic 
The Old House230 The Close Gude 3X0 
Go Fishtfig 3X0 The Oid House 4X0 Dose 

DISCOVERY 

The Flavoias Ol tta(y 2X0 The Ravows CH 
France 230The Great Escape 3X0 Whaen 
In Store 3X0 Ribbons Ol Steel 4.00 Go 2 
4X0 Reel World 900 A Gofer's Travels 
5X0 Worldwide Giada 6X0 Thq Flavours Ol 
Baly 6X0 On Tqu 7X0 Biuce's American 
Posicards 7X0 Go Greece 8X0 Hokday 
Meter 930 Go 2 9X0 Whickers World 
1900 The Great Escape 10X0 Red WoiW 
11X0 On Ttx* 11 JO Woridiwde Guide 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Occult Hisurv c4 ihe Thud Reeh 
HewicnHanmlerSXOTheGieaiFhi* The 
WHamrt 900 Ancient Egypt- The Grealesi 
Phsraohs 7X0 Biuto Force Assautong the 
Fortress 7JO Men in Cnsjs1 De Gauito v 
Retain 8X0 Close 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

UK GOLD 

Event Horizon: dark forces are at woric when a space craft 
reappears, years after vanishing without trace (Sky Box Office 1) 

TNT 

Each film c*Ws E2X9 per viewing 

■t -‘ V 

M 

SICF BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26) 
event Hortaon (1997) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder ®) 

The FUR Monty (1897) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59) 

One Fine Day (1906) 

SKY BOX OFFICE * [Transponder 58) 

Gross* PoW Btonka (1997) 

SKY PREMIER_ 

9.00pm The Adventure* of Rottoi Hood 
(1938) (96356413) 11X0 North fty North- 
Mt (1959) (20119326) IJOren CMfBW 
(1971) 199746360) The Adventure* 
S Robin Hood (1938) (73882017) 5X0 

Close 

SKY SPORTS t 

£ 

Sf 

c ftkm ThA StaMnwd Kid *1 (1895) 
JJo af(wS t50513) 11100 

The SkatB0O3rtt KU 11 (1995) (28336) 

SSKwsum 
S'KiWgs 
D-stiny Tunw on fteteto M 
(388777) lessen IjJJ 
1215825) 3X5 The Brothers BiciMien 
(1993) 13UKW3401 

7X0am Sports Gertie 215 
SportB Centre 930 Racing 200 Aerob^ 

nan FeOtbellers' FodfUfll Show f^30 
Inside Smash FoottaH 
12X0 Aarottcs 12J0pm ftrtW: Ww- 
Wngton Cup Secono 

Academy 900 fnsfcle hcaisn 

Footed 4X0 Ftwajanere1 
Egg wre^ira SXO Sports Centre 930 
jj£J^JlSg7X0 Cricte* 900 Worfdrt 
am Lane 10X0 Sports Genre 10.15 

MoWfacing io^b Cnctei ”-*5 Spons 
StnT^OO WBrtd ol Supn W 

2X0aro Euro Ton _WeeWy 2X0 

MowrcjediQ 3J» C®** 

7X0am Crossroads 7X0 Ngi^tcus 7S& 
EaaEnders 930 The fl« 900 The Bfl 930 

Baaerac 10X0 The Sihans 11X0Oaias 
Neighbotrt 1225pm EastEnderr: 

inn ab Creatures Grate and SmaB 2X0 
pnBas ’ss The 0H 3X5 The BY 3X5 
Beroene 4X5 EaslEnders 5X0 Angtes 
SXO Ail Cratenes Grate and Smofl 7X0 
Dom Wait Lip 7X0 Dad'S Army 8X0 Yes. 
Mrtster 900 The Datacttrea 940 Hamah 

Macteth 1945 Knnmng Me. Knortg'toJ. 
vrth Alan PortitdgellXO The BBI11X0 rite 
0]012-20am Casualty 120TJwOyncS?np 
PtesertS' Fnw» Ertaprae 2X0 FUJI; 
Sagebrush Trett (1934} 2,55 Shoopng 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE] 

5X0pm Whafs Coowng? 5X0 Gnctock 
BXO London Bridge 930 Pufltfw Other One 
7X0 the Upper Hand 7X0 Urta Cham- 
pens Leaguo FocsfcteF Lons v Arsenal 
10X0 Soldtor. SchSts 11.00 Boon 12X0 
FWI the Otee One 1230am Home » Ftoosl 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

Pepper Ann 6X0 Wander Years 930 Boy 
Meets Word 7X0 Brotherty Loire 7X0 
Srucfert Bates 900F1LBB: The InorodMe 
Canto (1007) 10X0 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

GRANADA PLUS 

SKY SPORTS 2 
7.00am Aerobics 7X0 Spom Certre 7-48 
Raong 915 Fasrnn 945 Spate Centre 

nnoam The Bw 7X0 The Army Gama 7X0 

Ptease Sal 8.00 On the Buses 8X0 ThaTs 

My Boy fiJJO CoteTteXxi 9 U» 
Eihrwdate 10X0 The Arengaa 1WNiTha 
Pereuacterj 12X0 Caonaaan Si 12X0pm 
Emnerdeie 1JM Boadte's Apart 1X0 
Wtecrtng 2X0 Thomae and SarahlOO The 

Awroera 4X0 Mssm tmpossfcB 5X0 

The Perasxieis EMJS 
Caronaron St 7X0 Beadbs Abovt 7X0 
Maid Vour Langu^paODJhe 
a nn Coronainn Srrete 930 Cmaediana 
1 oxo Fta 11XQ Granada Men and Motm 

GXOam Bear In ihe Big Bfeo House 6X0 
r-fcva4r Toons 640 Gummi Bears 7X0 
Abdd?i 7X5 Classic Toons 7X5 101 
Dantttere 8X0 Goo* Troop 920 Cfcssc 
Too™ BJO Tenon and Pumtaa 945 
Winnie ihe Pooh 900 Spat *.« Animal 
Shelf 91S Pocket Dragons 9X0 Sear n Ihe 
Bin Btoe House 9K Toothbiu^i Famiy 
1915T0I5 TV 1930 LteiWiggle 10X5 Big 

Gsrago 1950 PB and Jesy oner 11X0 
Sesara Stre«12X0 Sjpa 12X5pm Animal 
Shell 12.15 POctet Dragora: 12X0^ r 
Ihe Big Blue House 12JS5 TooWnrh 
Famy 1.15 Tots TV 1X0 Lte's WWe 1X5 
ag Garage 1X0 PB and Jdly Oto 2.0S 

Ihe Pooh 930 Quack Pa* 3J» 
yrte Mermaid 3X0 flmon and punbaa 
945 AladdBi 4.15 101 Da!maiarS4X5Ar1 
AtLxk 5X0 Sman Guy 5X0 Recess 545 

BOOeri'i Power Rangers Tirto 7X0 Mortal 
Konfcte 7X8 Oggy 7X0 Donkey Kong 
Country 8X0 Goosotwnps 8X5 S»n end 
Max 935Beeftotargs Meufer900Masted 
Rider SXS tnaedtto Hub. BXO iron Bibn 
10.15 Funtaac Four 1040 X-Men 11.05 
Spaderman 11X0 Lde with Lode 11X5 
Casper 1905pm Ace Ventea 12X0 EeW 
Svaragarsa 1242 Mouse and 8ie Mons» 
1254 1XS Terrfcte TTuiderfizerds 
1.18 Home fa Hern 1X0 Inoetttto Hi* 
1X5 Bun Man 220 Fariasnc ftu 245 X- 
Men 210 SpeerrTun 3X0 Roy and Lea s 
Bq Ride 235 Mortal Komta 4.00 Cuper 
4X0 Haw ID rie« 6X0 GowetWTX* 925 
gene, Indiana 5X6 Donkey Kong Ctiurtiy 
6X5 Sam and Mai 6X0 takl Sfrsvaganai 

NICKELODEON_ 

SXOpm Crosswfls 930 
Time 545 Farraly Fortunes 9151 
Pres Tree 6X0 Carnhfrtase 7X0 > 
enge Prtze Tme 7.15 100 Per Cera 745 
Chtetonge Prce Tune 7X5 The Crystal 
Mazs 900 Ch30enge fttze Tone 915 Sn*e 
H Ucky 945 Chafenge Pare Tree 10X0 
The Coator 10X0 Challenge fYta Tone 
10.45 Carnal Knowledge 1146 Change 
Prize Tree 1240 Karaoke Challenge 
1230am Tieasrae Ftora 1X0 The Pyramid 
Game200 Crossms 2X0 Famdy ForUies 
3X0 The Cooler 3X0 Btocteussrs 4X0 
Bode Wamora SXO Scraensnp 

BRAVO 

4,00pm Rex Hm Fisting Adventures 4X0 
OTwng Passrons 5X0 Flghlfcne 5X0 
Trescure Huraers 6X0 Zoo Sory 930 
Uraamed Aiwa 7X0 Anhra C.Oartes 
Mysierams World 900 Sumvorc' 0X0 
bcaster 10X0 Wondera o) Weather 11X0 
Kings ol the Rig 12X0 Ftghtkne 1230am 
I>iving Passions 1XO Gnosis al AInca 

ANIMAL PLANET 

900am Food Network Dady 930 Food lor 
Thought 10X0 Feasts ol the World 10X0 
Planer Notei 11X0 WWs Osokrer}? 11X0 
Comn s Kitchen Cofege 12X0 Food 
Network Dady 1230pm The Spice Trail 
1X0 Food far Thought 1X0 From the 
Ground Up 200 Airin'3 Iteftan Jot- 230 
Food Nenrert' DeJy 3X0 ftjss's Foreign 
Assignmera 3X0 Colon's Kitchen Cofege 
4.00 So You Thnk You Can't Cook 4X0 
Tessa Bromley's Country Kachen 

BXOpm The A-Team 900 Real Slones ol 
me highway Patrol 9X0 Cops 1900 The 
Baseman! 10X0 Red Shoe [femes 11X0 
HUE King Fiat (1979) 1.00am Sever* 
HUS Bordello 1X0 Red Shoe Danes 2X0 
The B*wnera 230 Cops 200 FRlfc 
Pentathlon (1994) 5X0 Real Stories ol the 
highway PArrt 5X0 Freaky Sores 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

6.00am Kras’s Creatues 930 Jack Hurv 
na's 2oo Lite 7X0 Redouwery te theVyortd 
900 Animal Doctor 930 It's a Vet's Lite 
9X0 Kraft's Ci eat urns 9X0 Natue Wtech 
wSh JUar Pettier 10X0 HrtraVNtewa 
11X0 Profiles o( Nature 12X0 Redscovny 
ol the Wbrld IXOpm Wboli U s a Dog's life 
1X0 K'b bVk's Ue 2X0 AuaSrefcaYWO 2X0 
Jack Ham's Zoo Lde 3X0 Krati's Ctaa- 
nres 3X0 Crumptons ol ihe WBd 4X0 
Gong wild 430 Krai'S Cieaiuies 5X0 
HtrearVNaiLire 930 HsJKcovery ol (he 
World 7X0 Arwriji Dock* 900 JaA 
Hama's Antral Adwsvtws BXO Wild 
Reacuea 900 Arm* In Danger 9X0 Wld 
Gude 10X0 Anreal Doctor 10X0 Emer¬ 
gency Vsls 11.00 hirean'Naiue 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

LIVING 

6X0am Tny Uvng 900 Special Babies 
930 Beyond Betel. Fact or Feton 10.00 
Jeny Spmger 10X0 Ftolonda 1140 
Bookadc 1210pm Jmmys 1245 Rescue 
911 1.15 Ready. Steady. Cook 1X0 Cant 
Cook. Wont Cork 22D LMng it up> 220 
Ftolonda 4.10 Tempesit 5X0 Ready. 
Steady. Cook 5X5 Can'l Cook. Woni Cook 
910 Jeny Spmger 7X0 Rescue 911 7X0 
Beyond Befe* Fact or Fiction 900 Adrena- 
in JurtOQS BXO Ncdhng Lasts Porewr 
11X0 Se* Fto 1200 Dose 

ZEE TV 

BXOam Fraggto Rock BXO Mdgpal Babe, 
7X0 Hey Arnold 7X0 Fto^tes BXO Doug 
930Aivnais of Farthing Wood 900 CBBC 
10X0 VWnzie s House 10X0 Babar 11X0 

7XDpm Roseanre 7X0 Cosby 900 Grace 
Under Fre 930 Spn City 9X0 EBen 930 
SerteW 10X0 Frasier 1930 Cheers 11 xo 
Kerry Everett 11X0 The Larry Sanders 
Stow 1200 Lae ttgtt Wdh Davd 
Ltetteman 1 XDbti Ssurday Night Uve 1 XO 
SaWday fight Lwe 200 Di Kat 2X0 Soap 
3X0 Kris n the Has 3X0 fugrtsiand 

7X0pm Orphans to Paradise 900 Can 
Sdenoe Butt a Champcn ABWHe’ BXO 
Fra EirpHor of China 10X0 Franz Joert 
L»rt 11 XOVfeinam s Grate Ape 11X0 WBd 
Hcrsss ol Namto T2X0 Amazon Wamor 

TRAVEL [CABLE] 

12X0 Bruce's American Poa cards 
1230pm Go Greece 1X0 Travel Liue 1X0 

900am ComriMMy Touch 930 Positnn 
Health Show 7.00 Jaagnsi 7X0 News 900 
India atsirass Report BXO Bratyaad 9X0 
R&htsy—The Lowe Slabs 10X0 Budtt 
Ghte Pe Hal lixo The towCteShow 11X0 
Kuiuksheira 1200 FILM Mere Steum 
zxopm Cricket 6X0 Te«tor 930 Cnctet 
10X0 Amana 11X0 FHjrus/tehetra 1200 
New 1230m Ghoonte feiis 1X0 Jen 
Sahsb 1X0 Rsahel 200 FILM. Khara 
Kuharo Na Khel 4X0 Rang Bai Rang! 200 
TBA 930 Old b Gold 

1 
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Wilkinson slides 
to defeat 
in Bournemouth SPORT 
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Cricket showdown 
that inspires 

nothing but apathy 

Manchester United and Arsenal begin quest for European footbajl^greajgstgize 

Ferguson seeks fulfilment 
F.C.S. 

By Kevin McCarra 

THERE was a scene missing 
from the television documenta¬ 
ry about Alex Ferguson that 
was transmitted last night. On 
some cutting-room floor, there 
must surely be a piece of film 
shot in his office. It would 
show the Manchester United 
manager doodling the Europe¬ 
an Cup trophy on a blotter. So 
far as the public, at least, is 
concerned, the tournament is 
Ferguson’s obsession. 

Even if his life has too many 
shades to be depicted in such 
primary colours, the Europe¬ 
an Cup does bring Ferguson 
to a state of heightened aware¬ 
ness. Champions’ League 
group D. whose members also 
include Bayern Munich and 
Brondby. begins for United 
with the visit of Barcelona to 
Old Trafford this evening. The 
issues are marching towards 
Ferguson once more. Is it his 
crowning ambition to win the 
trophy? 

’Til keep on getting that 
question until it happens.” he 
said. A wry answer fooled no 
one and there were to be 
glimpses of his intense reac¬ 
tion to the tournament. Some 
episodes may be lodged in his 
thoughts for ever. His United 
side also played Barcelona in 
the Champions' League of 
1994-95, losing 4-0 in the Nou 
Camp. 

“It was a chastening experi¬ 
ence.” Ferguson said, “but you 
cannot look back on what hap¬ 
pened four years ago as being 
monumental. We've come on 
since then. Sometimes you 
need a jolt to bring you on a 
step." 

For their part, Barcelona 
may have slipped back, and 
they are no longer served by 
Romario. the Brazil forward 
who tormented United in 1994. 

“I’m glad Romario is not 
playing." Ferguson said. “No 
one can compare to him when 
it comes to killing you and car¬ 
rying the threat of doing it. 
Vou sit there on the bench 
knowing that at one point he 
will strike. It's a horrible feel¬ 
ing. Barcelona have no player 

Patrick Khiivert, centre. leads the Barcelona squad during their training session in Wrexham yesterday. Photograph: Dave Kendal] 

like that now, but they are still 
a good team." 

The Spanish champions 
have been in uncertain form 
and will be without Miguel An¬ 
gel Nadal, the veteran centre 
half whom United once 
wished to sign. He has a tom 
musde in his right leg. There 
has, in any case, been perpetu- 

T I M E SMtWO 
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al change since Louis van 
Gaal, the Barcelona coach, 
came to the dub in the sum¬ 
mer of 1997. Heavy defeats in 
the European Cup and several 
other misadventures proved to 
be milestones on a curious 
journey last season that took 
Barcelona to the League and 
Cup double, but there was 
much disparagement of his 
side. Van Gaal may be experi¬ 
encing stress, even if there was 
an element erf justice in his 
complaint that United will 
start and finish the Champi¬ 
ons* League group with home 
matches while his team have 
away games on those nights. 

In his time at Barcelona. 
Van Gaal has had to endure 
criticism and even the forma¬ 
tion of a protest group called 
‘The Blue Elephant". Perhaps, 
in the best sense, there is some¬ 
thing thick-skinned about Van 
Gaal. It is hard to turn him 
aside. Ivin de (a ftna, Albert 
Ferrer and Guillermo Amor 

were favourites of the fans, but 
Van Gaal still sold them. In 
the desire for the tactical rig¬ 
our that he counted upon 
when managing Ajax, he has 
five Dutchmen in his squad 
and Ronald Koeman has been 
appointed as his assistant 

Where players and coaching 
staff are concerned, the days of 
upheaval are in the past for 

Ferguson. He dismissed as 
“absolute rubbish” reports 
that BSkyR the bidders to 
take over United, were trying 
to buy Hidetoshi Nakata, the 
Japan attacking midfield play¬ 
er. from Perugia. 

Ferguson’S reaction was 
more equivocal when he was 
asked if rumours that he 
might move to Juventus were 

Ferguson: on a quest 

• • : •• 4.-. . 

Van Gaal: complaint 

equally spurious. “You can 
call it fiction if you like,” he 
said, implying that there was 
truth in the assertion. All the 
same, it is difficult to see fergu- 
son leaving Old Trafford if an 
improved contract is offered. 

There are the fruits of his 
work to be enjoyed in Man¬ 
chester, where he seems hap¬ 
py with the depth of his squad. 
Henning Berg is to replace the 
injured Ronny Johnsen in cen¬ 
tral defence and there will be 
the intriguing sight of Dwight 
Yorice making his European 
debut for the dub, partnering 
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer in at¬ 
tack. If Ferguson cannot 
wrench his eyes from events 
on the pitch, how could his 
body leave the premises? 
MANCHESTER UN/TED ferotabfe 
4-4-Z). p SOvnectoi — G Ne»te. J Siam. 
H Barg, p Nevila — D Beckham. R Keene, 
P Scftotes. R Giggs — D Ywta. 0 G Solsk- 
FKf 
BARCELONA Vfl -.(ptoOaDie. 4-1-2-3V R 
Hesp — S Otamowo, F Afcetan*). M 
Roc*}®. Seta — P Cocu — L Ennque. B 
Zendwi — L Figo. S AnOcrean. ftwtfcio 

Wasim fights to clear name 

No 1512 

ACROSS 
1 Confront (4) 
3 Ill-feeling (3-5) 
8 Wild party (4) 
9 Place of abode IS) 

11 Versatile person (3-7) 
14 F R —. Cambridge lit 

critic (6) 
15 Customs tax (6) 

17 With furious energy (4,5-1) 
20 Unfairness (8) 
21 Roll up (eg brolly) (4) 
22 Seasoned; made less 

sympathetic (S) 
23 Supply, gratify’ (4) 

DOWN 
1 In official way (8) 
2 Eng Cl7. US C19. Russia 

C20 even r (5.3) 
4 Quantity (6) 
5 Wedding attendant (10) 
6 Roman poet (4) 
7 Legal document: exploit (4) 

10 Tender care (10) 
12 Fr. city, sounds like to 

forfeit (8) 
13 Took leisurely walk (8) 
16 Grinding, crushing tool (6) 
18 Follower of Guru Nanak 

W 
19 Visionary (4) 

By Richard Hobson 

WASIM AKRAM has with¬ 
drawn from international 
cricket while he strives to 
prove his innocence against al¬ 
legations of match-fixing. The 
Pakistan all-rounder, one of 
the best players of his genera¬ 
tion. has hired a retired judge 
from Karachi to protest his 
case after being implicated 
with Salim Malik and ljaz 
Ahmed in an interim report by 
the Pakistan Cricket Board 
(PCB) leaked last week. 

It recommended that none 
of the three should be chosen 
until investigations are com¬ 

pleted. Wasim has described 
the claims as “a conspiracy", 
and suggested that they stem 
from rivalries within the PCB 
and jealousy at his earnings 
from the sport. He laid much 
of the blame with Majid 
Khan, chief executive of the 
PCB. 

“I must clear my name for 
me. my friends, my family and 
most erf all for my son," Wasim 
said. ‘'Unfortunately, I have 
had to leave cricket because it 
might take two or three years 
to t*et through this. When alle¬ 
gations like this arise, you 
need to fight them. I would 
love to cany on but I simply 

cannot- I am happy, though, 
because I know 1 have done 
nothing wrong." 

Little is predictable in Paki¬ 
stan cricket but, if Wasim is 

Wasim: denies match-fixing 

Drummers hoping to hit right note 

SOLUTION TO NO 1511 
ACROSS: 1 Posy 3 Far-Bung 8 Smother 10 Night 
11 Comeuppance 13 Docket 15 Agatha 17 Part company 
20 Azure 21 Easeful 22 Fleeting 23 Floe 
DOWN; 1 Postcode 2 Storm 4 Abrupt 5 Fun and games 
6 Unguent 7 Glte 9 House arrest 12 Navy blue 14 Capture 
16 Screen 18 Awful 19 Waif 

THE^^TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TTTLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

P* Tires TOTCmv.awd. (Rx* 7 E1WL Hie Time; Cnmwunfc iBuuk 33 Cr*pti('-El‘Wi. Ttv 
hi Tires traders hr jus A {ROTH <M wink sup- 

au,ta *•»ai°"« **> 
hr further itaaib-lt paytnr b> cheque/ 

--- If Ul T** Tunes BooLshupTru 
» -'X Ddnsn m LVM da>s and Mihjcfl m orailahliij. 

FOR YEARS the clatter of a simple rattle 
was the most sophisticated syncopation to 
the cheers from the terraces. 

But the newly-named Waterloo Drum¬ 
mers are taking big steps in an effort to 
shake their normally reserved spectators 
into something approaching excitement. 
Those supporters of the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership Two rugby club with a nerv¬ 
ous disposition, however, should be 
warned that free admission to the game 
on Sarurday is only on offer © anyone 
who turns up with a drum. 

The prospect of hundreds of budding 
percussionists descending on the St Antho¬ 
ny’s Road ground, in Blundelisands just 
north of Liverpool, might alarm the faith¬ 
ful Waterloo spectator. 

They are about to discover, however, 
that modem sport must occasionally 

Kevin Eason reports 

on an idea intended 
to attract young fans 

generate the sonic pain of a pop concert to 
be wordt the entrance money for the less 
devoted speciaror. Steven Morris, the 
Drummers* business development man¬ 
ager. says that the new name was part of 
a plan to attract a younger audience. 

"We want to attract more first-time 
spectators to Waterloo, but the game can 
be very boring to new people, particularly 
children, because it is so complicated.” he 
said. 

The problem of the sometimes near- 
comatose crowd is not unknown in 

Wenger 
strength in 

the old guar 
From Matt Dickinson 

IN LENS 

WHAT for Manchester Unit¬ 
ed is an all-consuming obses¬ 
sion appears for Arsenal more 
the beginnings of a trivial pur¬ 
suit tonight Feverish excite¬ 
ment did not exactly fill the air 
as tire FA Carting Premiership 
champions prepared to com¬ 
mence their Champions' 
League campaign against 
Lens in France. 

That is not to say that Arse¬ 
nal will be taking their rtspon- 
sibffities tightiythiseverang.lt 
is simply a reflection of the 
pragmatic mood that charac¬ 
terises Arsine Wenger and his 
squad, as opposed to the tub- 
thumping rhetoric that spouts 
from Old Trafford whenever 
die call to European battle is 
sounded. 

It is partly to do with the op¬ 
ponents tonight, of course. 
While United prepare to enter¬ 
tain the might of Barcelona, 
Arsenal visit a club that won 
foe first French championship 
in its history last year, it is a 
town, moreover, that makes 
Peterborough look like a heav¬ 
ing metropolis. 

The air of sober reality is not 
helped by the regular apprais¬ 
als of Wenger, who believes 
that the demands of the domes¬ 
tic league make it almost im¬ 
possible for an English dub to 
win this tournament 

Nor is it helped by the prob¬ 
lem of Dennis Bergkamp’s 
fear of flying, which will mean 
that the Dutchman, who ar¬ 
rived via the Channel Tunnel 
yesterday, misses the remain¬ 
ing two away games at Dyna¬ 
mo Kiev and Panathina/kos- 

With Arsenal scoring just 
one goal in their last four 
games, a late equaliser at 
Leicester City on Saturday, 
and David Seaman in patchy 
form, there are few obvious 
reasons for heady optimism to¬ 
night for a side that, in the ab¬ 
sence erf Bergkamp in the 
away leg, was knocked out of 
the Uefa Cup in the first round 
by Thessaloniki last season. 

No wonder, then, that 
Wenger is relying an the natu¬ 
ral competitive hunger of his 
experienced English players 
such as Seaman. Tony Adams, 
Nigel Winterbum and Lee Dix¬ 
on, who, he believes, have a 
point to prove. 

“Many players at this dub 
have had brilliant careers, but 

they have missed the chan& fir 
do well in the Champions^ 
League,” Wenger saicL' ^Y 
would love them to show.fljar 
drey can and I know they will' 
fight for it 

“In this compefiffiorvyou 
need players who aie-strong 
characters, because one week, 
you are playing in Greece, the.; 
next in minus 10 degrees intfre 
Ukraine. They roust be abte ib 
adjust and { believe I have that 
kind of experienced player.” ‘ 

Nor should one underplay- 
Wenger’s own epcperioue, the. 
Frenchman boasting a Cham-r 
pions’ League record to match 
Alex ftrgusotfs with quarter-: 
final and semi-final appearanc¬ 
es when be was manager erf 
AS Monaco. 

The Arsenal manager, wfrp^ 
has yet to sign tile a^eedfour- 
year extension to his contract, 
could be without Emmanuel: 
Ffctit, who injured his left shin 
in training' last night. Stephen 
Hughes is cm standby. Adamf 
and Nicolas Anelka are due to 
return, however, after .being 
rested at Filbert Street and a 
draw should be well within Ar¬ 
senal’s capabilities against a 
French team feared for their 
physical strength as much as 
technical dash. 

Marc-Vxvien Foe, the Cam¬ 
eroon international coveted by 
Manchester United, is absent, 
with injury while-the heart of 
the Lens side was ripped out in. 
the summer and soidon. ■ 

Despite their lacklustre ear- • 
ly-season form, the English 
champions should be capable 
of progression from this quar- • ' 
tet White United have group : • 
D for death. Arsenal have E 
for relatively easy, with 
Wenger citing Dynamo &sv 
as the strongest threat. Last 
year, the Ukrainian champs 
ons qualified easily from.the 
group containing Barcelona, 
Newcastle United and PSV 
Eindhoven, and gave Juventus 
tiie fright of their fives in the 
quarter-finals. 
ARSENAL (4-4-2J: D Seaman—LDtnoo.T 
Adams. M Kaown. N WHartun — R Pa- 
lour.E Pea. P Viera, MOwemias — OBerg- 
kanv. N Aretha ^ , 
LBC (4S-3- G Warms — E Skua. C 
Marnier. F Dehu. Y Lachor — V Smear. C 
Rod, S Dafmaf. O Monks — T Vaates. P 
Nouns. 

correct in his anticipated time¬ 
scale, then a career at the top 
level could be over at the age of 
32. He has played 79 Tests and 
his total of 34| wickets is just 21 
tehind the best by a Pakistani, 
set by Imran Khan. He had 
hoped to beat that record dur¬ 
ing the series against Austral¬ 
ia beginning later this month. 

There may be consolation, 
however. Although he will not 
be re-engaged by Lancashire, 
Wasim has effectively re¬ 
moved himself from considera¬ 
tion for the World Cup next 
summer, and so would be 
available to another English 
county for the 1999 season. 

r*-* 
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football or rugby dubs. Not surprisingly, 
the Football League has been caught 
between its need to present soccer as an 
emotional spectacle and the concern to 
exert iron control over crowds. 

Its solution was a report that suggested 
that there might be "designated song lead¬ 
ers with musical instruments and amplifi¬ 
cation” to ginger up spectators. The bands 
of wandering minstrels have nor always 
received a cheery welcome. 

The nine-strong band that is a feature 
of Sheffield Wednesday’s home games 
has found stewards at away games crotch¬ 
ety. Indeed. John Hcmmington. the lead¬ 
er, has even had his trumpet confiscated 
as a potentially offensive weapon. 

For the Drummers, though, culture is 
not a problem; only finding the beat that 
will be a winning rhythm. 
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Sun Microsystems has recognised our 
commitment to its products aid 
technology: that's why Morse is Sun's 
■Reseller of the Year*. Again. 

A good example of this is Morse 

Computers - a division of Morse Group 

dedicated to providing consultancy, 

engineering and sates expertise for at 

computing solutions based on Sun. 

Cafl 0800 228888 to receive our No_l 
for Sun’ brochure, chock-full of facts 
about Morse. 

^Sun 

Compute 
www.mofie.coni 


